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The Words
December 2007

Over the last 15 years or so I have been collecting lyrics to songs - mostly old-time country, bluegrass,
cowboy, and old blues songs. I wanted to consolidate these lyrics into one big searchable file that I could
use as a reference. I started with the Carter Family, Stanley Brothers, Flatt & Scruggs, Bill Monroe, and
Uncle Dave Macon sections, which I had in separate documents, previously downloaded from the web over
the last few years. I can’t remember where I got the Carter Family or Uncle Dave songs, but the rest were
mostly from Bluegrasslyrics.com. I had the rest of the songs in a huge binder. Excluding those that were
already in the existing sections, I searched the web for lyrics that were close to the version I had. Other
useful websites:
www.mudcat.org
www.traditionalmusic.co.uk
http://mywebpages.comcast.net/barb923/lyrics/i_C.htm
www.cowboylyrics.com
http://prewarblues.org/ (not so many lyrics, but a cool site)
There is a rough Table of Contents at the start of the document, and a detailed Index at the end. I’d
recommend using the Index if you are looking for something in particular, or use your search tool. (There is
no reason why some of the song titles are in CAPS but they are mostly Carter Family songs).
I haven’t been able to read every song, so there may be lyrics that are insensitive, especially in the Uncle
Dave Macon section. I’m sorry if I missed them.
This is a work in progress, and I plan to update it annually. I would love to hear your feedback. If you have
songs for me to add, please send them! Also if you think any of the lyrics are just wrong, or your favorite
verse is missing, let me know.
Have fun singing!
Rachel Gold
Rachelgold145@gmail.com
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AMBER TRESSES
Far away in sunny mountains
Where the merry sunbeams play
There I wander through the clover
Singing to a village maid
She was dearer than the dearest
Ever loving kind and true
And she wore beneath her bonnet
Amber tresses tied with blue
Fate decreed that we be parted
Ere the leaves of autumn fell
When two hearts are separated
That had loved each other well
She was all I had to cherish
Ever loving kind and true
Now I see in every vision
Amber tresses tied with blue
Carter Family
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ANCHORED IN LOVE
I found a sweet haven of sunshine at last
In Jesus abiding above
His dear arms around me are lovingly cast
And sweetly he tells his love
The tem----------pest is o'er
(The dangerous tempest forever is o'er)
I'm safe----------evermore
(My anchor is holding, I'm safe evermore)
What gladness, what rapture is mine
(What gladness, what rapture is mine)
The dan--------------ger is past
(The waters are peaceful, the danger is past)
I'm an-----------chored at last
(My spirit is happy, I'm anchored at last)
I'm anchored in love divine
(I'm anchored in love divine)
He saw me endangered and lovingly came
To pilot my stormy doomed soul
Sweet peace he has spoken and bless his sweet name
The billows no longer roll
His love shall enfold me through life and in death
Completely I'll trust to the end
I'll praise him each hour and my last fleeting breath
Shall sing of my soul's best friend
Carter Family
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ANGEL BAND
My latest sun is sinking fast
My race is nearly run
My strongest trials now are past
My triumph is begun
O come, angel band
Come and around me stand
O bear me away on your snowy wings
To my immortal home
O bear me away on your snowy wings
To my immortal home
O bear my longing heart to him
Who bled and died for me
Where blood now cleanses from all sin
And gives me victory
I've almost gained my heavenly home
My spirit loudly sings
The Holy one before me comes
I hear the noise of wings
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ANSWER TO WEEPING WILLOW
My love is dead and buried yonder
Beneath the weeping willow tree
What wrecks my life and makes me wonder
Is because he died for me
Then lay me down in death beside her
For she's all this life to me
That I may join and e'er caress her
In a land beyond the sea
Yes, she died before I told her
That I loved her true and kind
And that I did not mean to fool her
But she'd left me to repine
God, shall I ever get forgiveness
For the deeds that I have done
And meet up yonder her sweet charming
For I know she bids me come
Carter Family
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ARE YOU LONESOME TONIGHT
Are you lonesome tonight, do you miss me, I say
Are you sorry we drifted apart
Does your memory cling to that bright summer day
When I kissed you and called you sweetheart
Like a rose on the vine I am clinging to you
As I did when we drifted apart
I am wishing you back to that little shack
Where I kissed you and called you sweetheart
Does the chair in your parlor seem empty and bare
Do you miss me and wish I was there
Is your heart filled with pain, shall I come back again
Tell me, darling, are you lonesome tonight
I have counted the days, I have counted the nights
I've counted the months and the years
I have counted on you since we've drifted apart
Tell me, darling, are you lonesome tonight
Carter Family
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ARE YOU TIRED OF ME, MY DARLING
Are you tired of me, my darling
Did you mean those words you said
That has made me yours forever
Since the day that we were wed
Tell me, could you live life over
Would you make it otherwise
Are you tired of me, my darling
Answer only with your eyes
Do you ever rue the springtime
Since we first each other met
Since we spoke in warm affection
Words my heart can ne'er forget
Do you think the bloom departed
From these cheeks you once thought fair
Do you think I've grown cold-hearted
With the passing of the years
Carter Family
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AWAY OUT ON THE OLD SAINT SABBATH
Away out on the old Saint Sabbath
Lay down to take my rest
My knapsack for my pillow
And my gun across my chest
Please don't bury me on the lone pa-rairie
Please don't bury me on the lone prairie
You can bury me in the east, you can bury me in the west
Please don't bury me on the lone prairie
My father, he lies sleeping
Beneath the deep blue sea
I have no father, no mother
There's none but Nell and me
My mother she lies sleeping
Beneath the churchyard sod
Her body lies there moldering
And her spirit has gone to God
Carter Family
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BEAUTIFUL BROWN EYES
Beautiful, beautiful brown eyes (3x)
I'll never love blue eyes again
Willie, my darling, I love you
Love you with all of my heart
We could have been married
But liquor has kept us apart
Carter Family
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BEAUTIFUL ISLE O'ER THE SEA
I will not be your sweetheart
I'll tell you the reason why
My mama always told me
To pass a drunkard by
Beautiful isle o'er the sea, o'er the sea (3x)
There's someone waiting for me
Some say there's pleasure in courting
What pleasure is it to me
For the boy I love so dearly
Has turned his back on me
Now, young man, I will tell you
If you want my heart, my hand
You'd better quit your drinking
And be a sober man
Go prove yourself, be faithful
Go prove yourself, be true
And sometime in the future
Perhaps I'll marry you
Carter Family
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BETTER FARTHER ON
As we travel through the desert
Storms beset us by the way
But beyond the river Jordan
Lies a field of endless day
Farther on, still go farther
Count the milestones one by one
Jesus will forsake you never
It is better farther on
At my grave, o still be singing
Though you weep for one that's gone
Sing it as we once did sing it
It is better farther on
Carter Family
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THE BIRDS WERE SINGING OF YOU
Last night the pale moon was shining
Last night when all was still
I was wandering alone in sadness
Out among the woodland hills
I heard the birds a-singing
Out among the trees and hills
And all the birds, my darling
Were singing, were singing of you
Were singing, were singing of you (my love)
Were singing, were singing of you
And all the birds, my darling
Were singing, were singing of you
I think of you in the daytime
I dream of you by night
I wake and wish you was here, love
And tears are blinding my sight
The flowers that slumber so sweetly
The stars are above the blue
Oh, heaven itself, my darling
Is thinking, is thinking of you
Is thinking, is thinking of you (my love)
Is thinking, is thinking of you
Oh, heaven itself, my darling
Is thinking, is thinking of you
I opened my windows so gently
Looked out on the dreaming dew
And all the world, my darling
Was sighing, was sighing for you
Was sighing, sighing for you (my love)
Was sighing, sighing for you
And all the world, my darling
Was sighing, was sighing for you
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BONNIE BLUE EYES
Goodbye, my little Bonnie blue eyes (2x)
You've told me more lies than the stars in the skies
Goodbye, my little Bonnie blue eyes
Oh, Bonnie, you've done me wrong
You've done me wrong and now I'm gone
I saw my little Bonnie last night
She looked so dear to me
She's the only girl I ever loved
She's now gone back on me
I stayed in the country too long
The only wrong that I have done
Come and go with me to the train
Come and go with me and see me get on
Carter Family
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BRING BACK MY BLUE-EYED BOY TO ME
'Tis true the ring that has no end
It's hard to find a faithful friend
And when you find one just and true
Change not the old one for the new
Bring back my blue-eyed boy to me (3x)
That I may ever happy be
Must I go bound and him go free
Must I love a boy that don't love me
Or must I act the childish part
And love that boy that broke my heart
Last night my lover promised me
To take me across the deep blue sea
And now he's gone and left me alone
An orphan girl without a home
Oh, dig my grave both wide and deep
Place marble at my head and feet
And on my breast a snow white dove
To show to the world I died for love
Carter Family
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BROKEN DOWN TRAMP
I'm a broken down tramp without money
My clothes are all tattered and torn
And I am so sad and so lonely
I wish I had never been born
All through this wide world I have wandered
Inquiring for something to do
But whenever I ask for a job of work
They say they have none for a tramp
Now drink was the cause of my downfall
And the money I had I've outrun
And the friends that were mine when I had it
Now pass by and call me a bum
Now don't be too hasty to judge me
As I drift along with the tide
My clothes may be ragged and dirty
But a clean heart is beating inside
One night on a dark lonely railroad
A hobo all hungry and cold
Saw an empty boxcar on the siding
He climbed in and closed up the door
Six months he had rode on the railway
When the brakeman came 'round with his light
He was shoved from the car and was killed by the train
Because he was only a tramp
Now young men, let this be a warning
For all you who long for the road
Better stick to the straight life and don't be like me
A poor bum to die in the cold
Carter Family
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BROKEN ENGAGEMENT
They were standing by the window
As the breeze did kiss her cheek
He had waited long in silence
Waited long for her to speak
Then at last she whispered softly
As she raised those tear-stained eyes
With a look so full of angry
That it filled him with surprise
Oh, they say you love another
That you never did love me
If those words be true, my darling
I'll forever set you free
Oh, they're true, my dear, he answered
By the shining stars above
When they told you my intentions
Then they told you of my love
When we meet, we meet as strangers
On the streets just pass me by
But don't think that I don't love you
For to save your life I'd die
Oh, he's gone, her pale lips quiver
Left me standing at the gate
Tell, oh, tell him for me, sister
That his message came too late
Goodbye, darling, I must leave you
As he grasped those outstretched hands
Covered them with burning kisses
Saying, God will understand
He was standing by her casket
As he looked upon her face
Then he realized that he loved her
And no one could take her place Carter Family
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THE BROKENHEARTED LOVER
Would you let her part us, darling
Could you truly turn away
Would it make your heart ache, darling
Not to see me night or day
I've been dreaming of you, darling
Dreaming of your eyes so blue
Take me back, for love I'm dying
For I love none else but you
Many a day with you I've rambled
Down by the shades of the deep blue sea
There you told me that you loved me
That you loved none else but me
I will give you back your letters
And your picture I love so well
How it makes my heart ache, darling
Oh, 'tis hard to say farewell
Carter Family
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BURY ME BENEATH THE WILLOW
My heart is sad and I'm in sorrow
For the only one I love
When will I see him, no, no, never
Till I meet him in heaven above
Then bury me beneath the willow
Beneath the weeping willow tree
Where he may know where I am sleeping
And perhaps he will weep for me
He told me that he dearly loved me
How could I believe him untrue
Until an angel softly whispered
He has proven untrue to you
Tomorrow was their wedding day
But, alas, oh, where can he be
He's gone, he's gone to wed another
And he no longer cares for me
Oh, bury me under the violets blue
To prove my love to him
Tell him that I would die to save him
For his love I never could win
Carter Family
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By The Touch Of Her Hand
Carter Family
There are days so dark
That I seek in vain
For the face of my own true love
But the darkness hides
He is there to guide
By the light of the moon above
Oh the lonesome pines
Oh the lonesome pines
Where I met that sweetheart of mine
With her hand in mine
And our hearts entwined
As we strolled through the lonesome pines
Bright stars above
Two sweethearts in love
As we sang to the cooing doves
He has brought me back
To that mountain shack
By the touch of her hand in love
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THE CANNONBALL
Oh, listen to the train
Coming down the line
Trying to make up for all of her lost time
From Buffalo to Washington
You can wash my jumper
Starch my overalls
Catch a train they call the Cannonball
From Buffalo to Washington
Yonder comes a train
Comin' down the track
To carry me away, but it ain't gonna carry me back
My honey babe, my blue-eyed babe
My baby's left me,
She even took my shoes
Enough to give me the doggone weary blues
She's gone, she's solid gone
I'm going up north
I'm going up north this fall
If my luck don't change I won't be back at all
My honey babe, I'm leaving you
Carter Family
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CAN'T FEEL AT HOME IN THIS WORLD ANYMORE
This world is not my home, I'm just passing through
My treasures and my hopes are all beyond the blue
Where many many friends and kindred have gone on before
And I can't feel at home in this world anymore
Over in Glory land, there is no dying there
The saints are shouting victory and singing everywhere
I hear the voice of them that I have heard before
And I can't feel at home in this world anymore
Oh, lord, you know I have no friend like you
If heaven's not my home, oh, lord, what would I do
Angels beckon me to heaven's open door
And I can't feel at home in this world anymore
Heaven's expecting me, that's one thing I know
I fixed it up with Jesus a long time ago
He will take me through though I am weak and poor
And I can't feel at home in this world anymore
Oh, I have a loving mother over in Glory land
I don't expect to stop until I shake her hand
She's gone on before, just waiting at heaven's door
And I can't feel at home in this world anymore
Carter Family
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CARTERS BLUES
As I woke up one morning fair
To view the fields and taste the air
For to view the fields and the meadows around
I thought I heard some mournful sound
I thought I heard my true love say
"Oh, do turn and come this way"
Yodel-ay-ee, oh-lay-ee, ay-oh-lay-ee
You love some other, you don't love me
You care not for my company
You love some other, and I know why
Because he has more gold than I
But gold will melt and silver will fly
My love for you will never die
Yodel-ay-ee, oh-lay-ee, ay-oh-lay-ee
There is a flower, I've heard them say
That can be seen from day to day
And if that flower I only could find
To cure this aching heart of mine
Yodel-ay-ee, oh-lay-ee, ay-oh-lay-ee
So fare you well, my charming little love
Oh, meet me in that land above
And when we meet there in that land
We'll take no more this parting hand
Yodel-ay-ee, oh-lay-ee, ay-oh-lay-ee
Carter Family
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CHARLIE AND NELLIE
Dear Nellie, since I left the city
I find I've changed my mind
I hope you won't think me untruthful
Or d&127; me the least unkind
I think we're both mistaken
I know you'll never suit me
I owe my heart to another
Of course, kind friends will agree
Please send me my ring and picture
Also my letters and books
I close with many kind wishes
Respectfully yours, Charlie Brooks
I heard all about it, dear Charlie
I knew it would end this way
I hope you will always live happy
With your loving little wife, Miss Gray
Here is your ring, dear Charlie
Don't give it to her, I pray
Unless you tell her 'twas once mine
I bore it one year today
Carter Family
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CHEWING GUM
Mama sent me to the spring
She told me not to stay
I fell in love with a pretty little girl
Could not get away
Chawin' chewin' gum, chewin' chawin' gum
Chawin' chewin' gum, chewin' chawin' gum
First she give me peaches
Then she give me pears
Then she give me fifty cents
Kissed me on the stairs
Mama don't 'low me to whistle
Papa don't 'low me to sing
They don't want me to marry
I'll marry just the same
I wouldn't have a lawyer
I'll tell you the reason why
Every time he opens his mouth
He tells a great big lie
I wouldn't have a doctor
I'll tell you the reason why
He rides all over the country
Makes the people die
I wouldn't have a farmer
I'll tell you the reason why
Because he has so plenty to eat
Specially pumpkin pie
I took my girl to church last night
How do you reckon she done
She walked right up to the preacher's face
And chewed her chewing gum
Carter Family
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CHURCH IN THE WILDWOOD
There's a church in the valley in the wildwood
No lovelier place in the dell
No spot is so dear to my childhood
As the little brown church in the dell
[bass] Oh, come, come, come, come
[all] Come to the church in the wildwood
Oh, come to the church in the dell
No spot is so dear to my childhood
As the little brown church in the dell
How sweet on a clear sabbath morning
To listen to the clear ringing bells
Its gongs so sweetly are calling
Oh, come to the church in the dell
There, close by the side of the loved one
'Neath the tree where the wildflowers bloom
She sleeps, sweet love sleeps 'neath the willow
Disturb not her rest in the tomb
Carter Family
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CLIMBING ZION'S HILL
Oh, the heaven bells are ringing and I'm a-going home
I'm a-going home, yes, I'm a-going home
Oh, the heaven bells are ringing and I'm a-going home
Climbing up Zion's hill
I'm climbing, I'm climbing
Climbing up Zion's hill (2x)
If you don't, my mother, you'll be too late
If you don't, my father, you'll be too late
Carter Family
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COAL MINER'S BLUES
Some blues are just blues /Mine are the miner's blues (2x)
My troubles are coming / By threes and by twos
Blues and more blues/ It's a coal black blues
Got coal in my hair/ Got coal in my shoes
These blues are soul blue/ They are the coal black blues
For my place will cave in/ And my life I will lose
You say they are blues /These old miner's blues
Now I must have sharpened /These picks that I use
I'm out with these blues / Dirty coal black blues
We'll lay off tomorrow /With the coal miner's blues
Carter Family
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COME BACK TO ME
Come back to me in my dreaming
Come back to me once more
Come with the love light gleaming
As in the days of yore
And tell me that you still love me
And that your heart is still true
When the spring roses are blooming
Then I'll come back to you
Somewhere a heart is breaking
Calling me back to you
Memories of loved ones awaiting
Each happy home and you
Absence makes my heart fonder
Is it the same with you
Are you still happy, I wonder
Or do you feel lonesome, too
When the sun is sinking
In the golden west
And the birds and flowers
They have gone to rest
Come tell me that you still love me
And that your heart is still true
When the roses are blooming
Then I'll come back to you
Carter Family
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COWBOY JACK
He was just a lonely cowboy
With a heart so brave and true
He learned to love a maiden
With eyes of heaven's own blue
They learned to love each other
And named their wedding day
When a quarrel came between them
And Jack, he rode away
He joined a band of cowboys
And tried to forget her name
But out on the lonely pa-rairie
She waits for him the same
One night when work was finished
Just at the close of day
Someone said, sing a song, Jack
We'll drive those cares away
When Jack began his singing
His mind did wander back
For he sang of a maiden
Who waited for her Jack
When he reached the prairie
He found a new-made mound
His friends they sadly told him
They laid his loved one down
They said as she was dying
She breathed her sweetheart's name
And asked them with her last breath
To tell him when he came
Your sweetheart waits for you, Jack
Your sweetheart waits for you
Out on the lonely pa-rairie
Where the skies are always blue
Carter Family
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COWBOY'S WILD SONG TO HIS HERD
One beautiful night when the moon was full
And the air was crisp and clear
A cowboy lay on the starlit plain
And thought of his home so dear
He thought of his mother he loved so well
And the slumber of sleep was buried
Not a sound to be heard but those of the night
As he sang a wild song to his herd
The cattle are lying so quiet and still
On the carpet that mantles the west
While the golden links from the sky at night
Brings peace to the cowboy's breast
Still he thinks of his mother in a faraway land
And his thoughts by memory was stirred
And he sees himself to the old home again
As he sings a wild song to his herd
He's far from the din of the city noise
Where the links of folly do shine
He's far from the brawls of the dives of sin
And the flow of the sparkling wine
He's in the great west with its mantle of green
Where his neighbors say never a word
A land of mirages, mountains and plains
Where the cowboy sings low to his herd
Carter Family
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THE CUBAN SOLDIER
Far away in a Spanish dungeon
A Cuban soldier lay
Slowly dying from the torture
Inflicted day by day
He begged to send a message
But his kindness was denied
So he called his comrades to him
And told his story 'ere he died
When Cuba gains her freedom
And the Spaniards cease to reign
There's a loved one on that island
I will never see again
Oh, find her for me, comrades
And tell her you were by my side
And I bid you take this message
To a soldier's promised bride
'Tis the same old story, comrades
Love weeps when duty is done
When Cuba was struggling for her freedom
I was ordered to my gun
Though I'm a captain dying
The struggle will soon be o'er
Tell her I said to meet me
Where the soldiers fight no more
Carter Family
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THE CURTAINS OF NIGHT
When the curtains of night are pinned back with a star
And the beautiful moon climbs the sky
And the dewdrops of heaven are kissing the rose
It is then that my memory flies
As upon the wings of some beautiful dove
In haste with the message it bears
To bring a kiss of affection and say
I'll remember you, love, in my prayers
Go wherever you will, over land, over sea
I will share all your sorrows and cares
And at night when I kneel by my bedside to pray
I'll remember you, love, in my prayers
I have loved you too fondly to ever forget
The words you have spoken to me
With a kiss of affection still warm on my lips
When you told me how true you would be
As the heavenly angels are guarding the good
As God has ordained them to do
In answer to prayers I have offered for you
I know there is one watching you
And may its bright spirit go with you through life
To guide you up heaven's bright stairs
To meet with the one who has loved you so true
And remembered to love in her prayers
Carter Family
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THE CYCLONE OF RYE COVE
Oh, listen today and a story I'll tell
In sadness and tear-dimmed eyes
Of a dreadful cyclone that came this way
And blew our schoolhouse away
Rye Cove (Rye Cove) Rye Cove (Rye Cove)
The place of my childhood and home
Where in life's early morn I once loved to roam
But now it's so silent and lone
When the cyclone appeared it darkened the air
Yes, the lightning flashed over the sky
The children all cried, don't take us away
And spare us to go back home
There were mothers so dear and fathers the same
That came to this horrible scene
Searching and crying each found their own child
Dying on a pillow of stone
Oh, give us a home far beyond the blue sky
Where storms and cyclones are unknown
There by life's strand we'll clasp this glad hand
With children in a heavenly home
Carter Family
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DARK AND STORMY WEATHER
Dark and stormy weather / It still inclines to rain
The clouds hang over sinners / My love's gone away on a train
We met, loved, and parted / I thought the world of you
You left me brokenhearted / To me you proved untrue
I'm leaving old Virginia / There's nothing here for me
I know you love another / In my grave I'd rather be
You told me that you loved me / I believed just what you said
But now you love another / I wish that I were dead
Carter Family
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DARK HAIRED TRUE LOVER
I once had a dark haired true lover
She was all the world to me
She promised herself to another
Now don't you think it was me
I was young when I wrote my first letter
I blotted the lines with tears
But now I am old, I know better
We've parted for many long years
Take back every word you have spoken
Let it be as though we've never met
For tonight I'm a poor boy heartbroken
I'll forgive but I'll never forget
Oh, Ruth, Oh, Ruth, how I love you
You just seemed to me like a bird
Although you went back on your promise
Although you went back on your word
We parted in the month of September
Some say we parted for life
But I hope some day or another
I'll call you my sweet darling wife
I wish I had someone to love me
Someone to call me their own
I'm out in this wide world a-wandering
I'm tired of living alone
Carter Family
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DARLING DAISIES
When first I met my darling Daisy,
Down by the garden wall
I was walking along the street so shady
I was going for a twilight call
I'd love to sing and dance among the roses
Down by the garden wall
It's there I'd like to meet my Daisy
When I make a twilight call
She was sleeping in a bed of roses
Dreaming of the bye and bye
While the little birds around were a-singing
Up above the branches so high
If you want to see a bright-eyed beauty
Bright as the stars that shine
Just come and go with me some evening
To see that pretty girl of mine
Carter Family
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DARLING NELLIE ACROSS THE SEA
Oh, the night was dark and stormy
When this message came to me
It was from my darling Nellie
Who is far across the sea
Oh, dear Jack, I know I'm dying
I've no friends, no parents nigh
But remember, dearest Jackie
There's a home for us on high
Oh, dear mother, I must leave you
I must go across the sea
I must find my darling Nellie
Who so dearly cared for me
I was wandering through the graveyard
When I found where Nellie laid
It was there my heart was broken
It was there I knelt and prayed
Now I'm left alone in sadness
On the field of flowery Spain
And the girl I love is sleeping
In the cold and silent grave
Lay me where Nellie's sleeping
Close beside her let me lie
Where the blooming flowers are creeping
There, oh, lay me when I die
Carter Family
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DEATH IS ONLY A DREAM
Sadly we sing and with tremulous breath
That we stand at the mystical stream
Through the valley inside the dark river of death
And yet it's no more than a dream
Only a dream, only a dream
And glory beyond the dark stream
How peaceful the slumber, how happy the waking
For death is only a dream
Prepare me, my savior, prepare me, I pray
To cross o'er this terrible dark stream
O lead me and guide me and be near my side
It'll be nothing more than a dream
Carter Family
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DIAMONDS IN THE ROUGH
While walking out one evening / Not knowing where to go
Just to pass the time away / Before we held our show
I heard the Bethel Nation stand / Singing with all their might
I give my heart to Jesus / And left the show that night
The day will soon be over and digging will be done
And no more gems be gathered, so let us all press on
When Jesus comes to claim us and says it is enough
The diamonds will be shining, no longer in the rough
One day, my precious comrade You, too, were lost in sin
And others sought your rescue And Jesus took you in
And when you're tired and tempted And scoffers can rebuff
Don't turn away in anger This diamond in the rough
While reading through the Bible Some wondrous sights I see
I read of Peter, James, and John On the Sea of Galilee
And Jesus when he found them He bound them very tough
And they were precious diamonds He gathered in the rough
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A DISTANT LAND TO ROAM
I remember very well On one dark and dreary day
Just as I was leaving home For a distant land to roam
Mother said (mother said)
My dear boy (my dear boy)
I hope to see you next year again
Fare you well (fare you well)
Fare you well (fare you well)
So I left my dear old home
For a distant land to roam
Now I've wandered far away From my home I've gone astray
Now I'm coming, coming home Never more from thee to roam
And these words she said to me As she took me by the hand
If on earth we meet no more May we meet at God's right hand
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DIXIE DARLING
Way down below the Mason-Dixon line
There's where the honeysuckle are entwined
There's where the southern winds are blowin'
There's where the daisies' growin'
Girls up north in their gay finery
Whirling around in society
Singing the song of my dixie darling
Where I long to be
My dixie darlin' Listen to the song I sing
Beneath the silv'ry moon With my banjo right in tune
My heart's forever true I love no one but you
My dixie darling My dixie queen
Goin' down south, gonna have a good time
See my girl down in old Caroline
Drink my booze and do as I please
For all the girls I long to squeeze
Singing the song of my dixie darling
That's where I Long to be going
That's where the jellyroll's rolling
With my dixie queen
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DON'T FORGET THIS SONG
My home's in old Virginia Among the lovely hills
The memory of my birthplace Lies in my bosom still
I did not like my fireside I did not like my home
I have a mind for rambling So far away from home
It was on one moonlight evening The stars were shining bright
And with an ugly dagger I made the spirits fly
To friends I bid adieu To parents I bid farewell
I landed in Chicago In the very midst of hell
While I was in the sober it struck me As plain as you can see
I'm doomed, I'm ruined forever Throughout eternity
I courted a fair young lady Her name I will not tell
Oh, why should I disgrace her When I am doomed for hell
But now I'm upon my scaffold My time's not very long
You may forget the singer But don't forget this song
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THE DYING SOLDIER
France's sun was slowly sinking o'er the hilltops far away
The land was in its beauty where the dying soldier lay
Tears were streaming down his face as he slowly raised his head
And these were the dying words he said
Oh, carry me back to old Tennessee
Let this be my last repose
Lay my feet beneath the lilacs
Lay my head beneath the rose
Take this message to my mother for I know she's old and gray
At home I know she's waiting, looking for her boy some day
Oh, dear mother, I pulled through for my country and for you
And I'm dying for the red, white, and blue
O'er the hills of Tennessee where the wild winds wander free
The little girl waiting there for me
Tell her that the rose she gave me will be placed upon my grave
In memory of her soldier brave
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EAST VIRGINIA BLUES #1
I was born in East Virginia To North Carolina I did go
There I spied a fair young lady And her age I did not know
Her hair was dark in color Her cheeks were rosy red
Upon her breast she wore white lilies Where I longed to lay my head
Oh, at my heart you are my darlin' At my door you're welcome in
At my gate I'll always meet you For you're the girl I tried to win
I'd rather be in some dark holler Where the sun refuse to shine
Than for you to be another man's darlin' & to know you'll never be mine
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EAST VIRGINIA BLUES #2
My sweetheart has gone and left me
And my little sisters, too
And I'm left alone in sadness
Lord, I don't know what to do
All this world has turned against me
Nothing but trouble do I see
There will be no more pleasure
In this whole wide world for me
Oh, I am just from East Virginia
With a heart so brave and true
And I learned to love a maiden
With eyes of heavenly blue
That same day I packed my suitcase
And I started to go away
But she met me at the station
Saying, darling, won't you stay
Oh, I am dying, Captain, dying
Won't you take these words for me
Take them over to the jailhouse
Let this whole wide world go free
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ENGINE 143
Along came the FFV, the swiftest on the line
Running o'er the C&O road just 20 minutes behind
Running into Seville headquarters on the line
Receiving their strict orders from the station just behind
Running into Hampton, the engineer was there
George Allen was his name, with curling golden hair
His fireman, Jack Dixon, was standing by his side
Awaiting for strict orders while in the cab to ride
Georgie's mother came to him with a bucket on her arm
Saying, my darling son, be careful how you run
For many a man has lost his life in trying to make lost time
And if you run your engine right you'll get there just on time
Mother, I know your advice is good and later I'll take heed
I think my engine is all right, I'm sure that she will speed
O'er this road I need to go at the rate of a cannonball
And when I blow for the stockyard gate I'm sure they'll hear my call
Up the road she darted, against the rocks she crashed
Upside-down the engine turned, poor Georgie's breast it smashed
His head was against the firebox door, the flames were rolling high
I'm glad I was born for an engineer, on the C&O road to die
The doctor said to Georgie, my darling boy, be still
Your life may yet be saved if it is God's blessed will
Oh, no, said Georgie, that will not do, I want to die so free
I want to die for the engine I love, one hundred and forty-three
The doctor said to Georgie, your life cannot be saved
Murdered upon the railroad and laid in a lonesome grave
His face was covered up with blood, his eyes you could not see
& the very last words poor Georgie said was nearer my God to Thee
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THE EVENING BELLS ARE RINGING
Moonlight shining over Dixie To my heart will ever bring
Dreams of snowy fields of cotton Everywhere the darkies sing
In the evening by the moonlight In dear old Tennessee
And the evening bells were ringing Across the hills so tenderly
Moonlight makes me sigh for you, dear Makes me long to hold your hand
I know I'm missing hugs and kisses Far away from Dixieland
My darling, come, for I am waiting Come, let me hold you very near
We'll build a bower among the flowers Down in Dixieland
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FADED FLOWERS
The flowers I saw in the wildwood
Have since dropped their beautiful leaves
And the many dear friends of my childhood
Have slumbered for years in their graves
But the bloom of the flowers I remember
Though their smiles I may nevermore see
For the cold, chilly winds of December
Stole my flowers' companions from me
'Tis no wonder that I'm brokenhearted
And stricken with sorrows should be
For we have met, we have loved, we have parted
My flowers' companions and me
How dark looks this world and how dreary
When we part from the ones that we love
There is rest for the faint and the weary
And friends meet with loved ones above
For in heaven I can but remember
When from earth my soul shall be freed
That no cold, chilly winds of December
Shall steal my companions from me
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FAREWELL, NELLIE
Farewell, Nellie, farewell, darling Soon with strangers I must roam
Don't forget the one that loves you Far away from friends and home
Fly across the ocean, birdie Fly across the deep, blue sea
Take this message to my darling She'll be glad to hear from me
You have told me that you love me But you have unproved true
So I'll go and court some other That will love more than you
When the whippoorwills are singing Across the dark and lonely sea
When you're thinking of 10,000 Will you sometimes think of me
How my heart is filled with sorrow And my eyes are filled with tears
So I'll not forget you, darling If I live 10,000 years
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FIFTY MILES OF ELBOW ROOM
1200 miles its length and breadth The foursquare city stands
Its gemset walls of jasper shine Not made by human hands
100 miles its gates are wide Abundant entrance there
With fifty miles of elbow room On either side to spare
When the gates swing wide on the other side
Just beyond the sunset sea
There'll be room to spare as we enter there
Room for you and room for me
For the gates are wide on the other side
Where the flowers ever bloom
On the right hand, on the left hand
Fifty miles of elbow room
Sometimes I'm cramped and crowded here And long for elbow room
I want to reach for altitude Where the fairest flowers bloom
It won't be long before I pass Into that city fair
With fifty miles of elbow room On either side to spare
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FOGGY MOUNTAIN TOP
If I was on some foggy mountain top I'd sail away to the west
I'd sail around this whole wide world To the girl I love the best
If I had listened what mama says I would not have been here today
A-lying around this old jail house A-weeping my sweet life away
Yeah, oh-lay-ee-oh, lee-oh-la-ee-ay Lee-oh-lay-ee, lay-ee, oh-lay-ee
Oh, if you see that girl of mine There's something you must tell her
She need not be foolin' no time away To court some other feller
Oh, she's caused me to weep, she's caused me to mourn
She caused me to leave my home
For the lonesome pine and the good old times
I'm on my way back home
Oh, when you go a-courtin' I'll tell you how to do
Pull off that long-tailed roustabout Put on your navy blue
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FOND AFFECTION
Once I loved your fond affection All my hopes on you was spent
Till a dark eyed girl persuaded And you cared no more for me
Go on and leave me if you wish to Never let me cross your mind
In your heart you love another Never on earth will call you mine
Yodel-ay-ee-oh, lay-ee-ay, oh-lay-ee
When I'm dead and in my coffin And my pale face toward the sun
Will you come and sit beside me And think of what you have done
When I'm dead and in my coffin And the shroud around me bound
Will you come and scatter roses Upon your lover's mound
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FORSAKEN LOVE
They stood in the moonlight nearby the gate
Goodbye, my darling, I know you'll wait
She ceased weeping and smiled through tears
Saying, I've been true, love, through these long years
For on tomorrow at the break of day
He was to journey far far away
He held her closer, his promised bride
And to her questions these words replied
I've loved you always, yes, I've been true
My heart shall never be, love, but for you
Oh, darling, believe me, far over the sea
Through life or death, still faithful I'll be
One year passed by, he's coming home
His pilgrimage over, no longer to roam
And smiling, he thinks of her shining eye
Shining with welcome, a glad surprise
A dainty letter he takes from his breast
To which his extended lips were pressed
And reading once more by the warming light
The words he had spoken to her that night
Once more he seeks the old garden gate
But he arrives, alas, alas, it's too late
The wedding is over, the knot is tied
He finds his darling another's bride
And later they found him there on the grass
A pistol nearby, still holding fast
A crop of letters that explained the deed
And in the pale moonlight these words did read
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FUNNY WHEN YOU FEEL THAT WAY
I can't forget how queer I felt Since first I fell in love
I had a most sincere attack From squeezing a lady's glove
Her lovely hand was in it As we waltzed around so gay
I thought myself in paradise It's funny when you feel that way
It's funny when you feel that way It's funny when you feel that way
I thought myself in paradise It's funny when you feel that way
Again we met one afternoon As we were all alone
I plucked up nerve to ask If she would someday be my own
She blushed and said, we'll ask papa And ask him if I may
I danced a canter 'round the room It's funny when you feel that way
The old boy said that we might wed And so he crowned my bliss
And I shall be a double man In about a month from this
It seemed to me somehow the time Would never pass away
I long to hear those wedding bells It's funny when you feel that way
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Gathering Flowers From The Hillside
Carter Family
I've been gathering flowers from the hillside
To wreath around your brow
But you've kept me a-waitin' so long, dear
The flowers have all withered now
I know that you have seen trouble
But never hang down your head
Your love for me is like the flowers
Your love for me is dead
It was on one bright June morning
The roses were in bloom
I shot and killed my darling
And what will be my doom?
Closed eyes cannot see these roses
Closed hands cannot hold them, you know
And these lips that still cannot kiss me
Has gone from me forever more
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GENTLY LEAD ME
Gently lead me lest I stray O my savior, day by day (day by day)
Safely lead till life is past Till I reach the fold at last
Lead............me, O my sav.............ior
(Lead and guide me, O my savior, blessed savior)
Lead..........me gently on
(Lead, O lead me gently on, gently on)
Lead............me, O my shep...............herd
(Lead and guide me, O my shepherd, lead and guide me)
Lead me till the day is gone
(Lead me till the day is gone)
When the evening shadows fall (shadows fall)
Let me hear love sweetly call (sweetly call)
Night or day I know thou walketh
And I'll follow and rejoice
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GIVE ME THE ROSES WHILE I LIVE
Wonderful things of folks are said When they have passed away
Roses adorn their narrow bed Over the sleeping clay
Give me the roses while I live Trying to cheer me on
Useless are flowers that you give After the soul is gone
Let us not wait to do good deeds Till they have passed away
Now is the time to sow good seeds While here on earth we stay
Kind words are useless when folks lie Cold in a narrow bed
Don't wait till death to speak kind words Now should the words be said
Give me the roses while I live Don't wait until I die
To spread the roses over my grave To see as you pass it by
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GIVE ME YOUR LOVE AND I'LL GIVE YOU MINE
Just at the close of a bright summer day
Just as the twilight had faded away
Soft on the breeze like the coo of a dove
Someone was singing an old song of love
Tell me you love me and say you'll be true
I love nobody in this world but you
Your heart and my heart in love will entwine
Give me your love and I'll give you mine
Come along with me to the quiet shady nook
Where flowers bloom at the side of a brook
Nature is sleeping, the birds are at rest
I'll place a wild rose on your beautiful breast
I've something to ask you while you're by my side
A question of love, of groom and of bride
And if you refuse me, my heart it will pine
Give me your love and I'll give you mine
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GOD GAVE NOAH THE RAINBOW SIGN
I've got a home in that rock Don't you see (don't you see)
I've got a home in that rock Don't you see
I've got a home in that rock Just beyond the mountaintop
Tide me over, Rock of Ages, cleft for me
God gave Noah the rainbow sign
No more water, but the fire next time
Old Lazarus, poor as I
When he died he had a home on high
East and West the fire will roll
Hide thou me (hide thou me)
How will it be with my poor soul
When this world's all on fire
Hide thou me (hide thou me)
Let thy bosom be my pillow
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GOD'S GONNA TROUBLE THE WATERS
Oh, see that man dressed in white
God's a-gonna trouble the waters
He looks like the leader of the Israelites
God's a-gonna trouble the waters
Wading in the water
Wading in the water, children
Wading in the water
God's a-gonna trouble the water
Oh, see that man dressed in red
He looks like the man that Moses saved
Oh, look over yonder, what do I see
The Holy Ghost coming down on me
If you don't believe I've been redeemed
Then follow me down to the Jordan stream
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GOING BACK TO TEXAS
Started out from Texas about a year ago
Started out to make myself a name
Going back to Texas for my heart is sad and sore
My weary feet are getting mighty lame
Going back to my good old Texas home, home, home
Down by the sleepy Rio Grande
Where the lonesome turtledove is grieving
And the moon is shining on the sand
Going back where the longhorn cattle roam, roam, roam
Where your best friend is your bronco and your gun
And I know I'll never more be leaving
Texas home, my rambling days are done
Give me back my saddle, give me back my gun
Give me back that good old bronc of mine
Give me back the campfires when the day is gone
Let me hear a lonesome coyote whine
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GOLD WATCH AND CHAIN
Darling, how can I stay here without you
I have nothing to cheer my poor heart
This old world would seem sad, love, without you
Tell me now that we're never to part
Oh, I'll pawn you my gold watch and chain, love
And I'll pawn you my gold diamond ring
I will pawn you this heart in my bosom
Only say that you love me again
Take back all the gifts you have given
But a ring and a lock of your hair
And a card with your picture upon it
It's a face that is false, but it's fair
Tell me why that you do not love me
Tell me why that your smile is not bright
Tell me why you have grown so coldhearted
Is there no kiss for me, love, tonight
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GOODBYE THEME
The hour has come, we part today
Goodbye (goodbye) goodbye (goodbye)
With trembling lips we sadly say
Goodbye (goodbye) goodbye (goodbye)
Oh, some of us here shall meet no more
But let's all meet where partings are o'er
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GOODBYE TO THE PLAINS
Goodbye to the pals of the prairie
Goodbye to the pals of the plains
Goodbye to the dash and the danger
Goodbye to the heartaches and pains
Goodbye to my faithful old pony
Take care of him, boys, when I go
I'm riding away on life's roundup
Away to where the sun sinks low
Goodbye to the whoop-rushing cattle
Goodbye to the clanking of spurs
Goodbye to the laugh and the chatter
Goodbye to the wildlife and steers
Goodbye to the dawning's first blushes
That fair in the east faintly glow
I'm riding away on life's roundup
Away to where the sun sinks low
Goodbye to the girls and the boys
Goodbye to all of my friends
Goodbye to the dear girl, my sweetheart
For I know this is my end
For the pale rider comes with his summons
And I'm willing and ready to go
For I'm riding away on life's roundup
Away to where the sun sinks low
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GRAVE ON THE GREEN HILLSIDE
There's a little grave on the green hillside
That lies to the morning sun
And the wayworn feet often wander there
When the cares of the day are done
We sometimes sit in the twilight fall
And talk of a far off land
And I sometimes feel in the twilight there
The touch of a vanished hand
Grave on the green hillside
Grave on the green hillside
In the years to come we will calmly sleep
In a grave on the green hillside
And this land is full of these little graves
In the valleys, plains, and hills
There's an angel, too, for each little grave
An angel sufficient, Bill
I know not how, but I sometimes think
That they lead us with gentle hands
And a whisper falls on a willing ear
From the shore of a far off land
And these little graves are but wayside marks
That point to a far off land
And they speak to the soul of a better day
Of a day that's near at hand
Though we first must walk through this darksome veil
Yet Christ will be our guide
We will reach the shore of a far off land
Through a grave on a green hillside
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THE HAPPIEST DAYS OF ALL
I wandered today on the seashore
The waves and the winds are low
I thought of the days that are gone by, ma
Many long years ago
We lingered by the gently flowing billows
And watched the golden sunset fade away
And there among the sweet ocean breezes
We talked about our future wedding day
Gathering up the shells from the seashore
Gathering up the shells from the sea
Those were the happiest days of all, ma
Gathering up the shells from the shore
When the waves are rolling on the ocean
And the golden moonbeams on the pebbles shine
At your cottage by the sea I'll come again, ma
When the waves are rolling gentle, sweetheart mine
Now I am growing up in years, ma
My locks are all silver and gray
But the vows that we made on the shore, ma
Are fresh in my memory today
No more bright shells we will gather
As the waves come dashing as of yore
She lies 'neath the white pebbled sand
Just covered up with shells on the shore
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HAPPY IN PRISON
I am happy in a prison Yes, I'm happy anywhere
In my soul my savior's risen Of 10,000 he is fair
Glory, glory, hallelujah Sinners lay your burdens down
Glory, glory, hallelujah For a cross receive a crown
When the food is low and failing And the children bare for clothes
I look up to father's healing For I know my savior knows
Any cost, a fire is burning And its coming draweth nigh
But I'm happy, always happy Though in prison I must die
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HAPPY OR LONESOME
Come back to me in my dreaming Come back to me once more
Come with the love light gleaming As in the days of yore
I wonder if you still love me And if your heart is still true
When the spring roses are blooming Then I'll come back to you
Somewhere a heart is breaking And calling me back to you
Memories of loved ones awaiting Each happy home and you
Absence makes my heart fonder Is it the same with you
Are you still happy, I wonder Or do you feel lonesome, too
When the sun is sinking In the golden west
And the birds and flowers They have gone to rest
Come tell me that you still love me And that your heart is still true
When the spring roses are blooming Then I'll come back to you
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HELLO, CENTRAL! GIVE ME HEAVEN
Hello, central, give me heaven For I know my mother's there
And you'll find her with the angels Over on the golden stair
She'll be glad it's me a-speakin' Won't you call her for me please
For I surely want to tell her That we're sad without her here
Papa dear is sad and lonely Sobbed a tearful little child
Since mama's gone to heaven Papa dear, you do not smile
I must speak to her and tell her That we want her to come home
You just listen while I call her Call her through the telephone
I will answer just to please her Yes, dear hearts, I'll soon come home
Kiss me, mama, it's your daughter Kiss me through the telephone
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HELLO, STRANGER
Hello, stranger, put your loving hand in mine (2x)
You are a stranger and you're a pal of mine
Get up, rounder, let a working man lay down
You are a rounder, but you're all out and down
Every time I ride the 6th and 4th streetcar
I can see my baby peeping through the bars
She bowed her head, she waved both hands at me
I'm prison bound, I'm longing to be free
Oh, I'll see you when your troubles are like mine
Oh, I'll see you when you haven't got a dime
Weeping like a willow, mourning like a dove
There's a girl up the country that I really love
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HE NEVER CAME BACK
An old Jane about 49 came in to view the town
She registered up at Smith's Hotel as Miss Ada Brown
She said she was just 25 and that she was in love
With a young lad about 16, she called him her turtledove
The wedding day at last arrived, the birds did merrily sing
He touched her up for a hundred to go out and buy the ring
He never came back, no, he never came back
He's been gone for a year or more
That sassy young thing better have that ring
When we meet on that beautiful shore
I went down to a restaurant as hungry as a bear
And a raving thief I did, I grabbed the bill of fare
The waiter said, now what for you, a piece of steak, I said
He taken my order and bowed his head and slowly walked away
No, he never came back, no, he never came back
I waited an hour or more
His neck I will break if he has not that steak
When we meet on that beautiful shore
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A HILL LONE AND GRAY
On a hill lone and gray in a land far away
In a country beyond the blue sea (the blue sea)
Where beneath that foreign sky went a man forth to die
For the world and for you and for me
Oh, it bows down my heart and the teardrops do start
When in memory that great hill I see (hill I see)
It was there on his side, Jesus suffered, yes, he died
To redeem a poor sinner like me
Hark, I hear the dull blow of the hammer swung low
They are nailing my Lord to the tree
With the cross he upraised while the many did gaze
He ascended that hill lone and gray
Shout aloud then, my soul, let the glad tidings roll
From the land to the end of the sea (of the sea)
When beneath that dark sky went a man forth to die
For the world and for you and for me
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HOLD FAST TO THE RIGHT
Kneel down by the side of your mother, my boy
You have only a moment, I know
But stay till I give you my parting advice
It is all that I have to bestow
Hold fast to the right, hold fast to the right
Wherever your footsteps may roam
And forsake not the way of salvation, my boy
That you learned from your mother at home
You leave us to seek your employment, my boy
By the world you have yet to be tied
But in the temptations and trials you meet
May your heart to the savior confide
I gave you to god in your cradle, my boy
And taught you the best that I knew
And as long as His mercies permits me to live
I shall never stop praying for you
You will find in this satchel a Bible, my boy
It's a book of all others are built
It will help you to live and prepare you to die
And will lead to the gates of the blest
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HOME BY THE SEA
There's a lonely cottage by the seaside
Where the water lilies strew the shore
It was there I passed my happy childhood
With a loved one that's gone before
Then give me back my dear old home
That old home by the sea
And I never will wander far away
From my home, my dear old cottage home
Oh-le-lay-ee, ee-e-e-e-ee
Ah-lee-oh-lay-ee, ee-e-e-e-e-ee
Many years have passed since there I wandered
But the old cot' ne'er has been forgot
And my heart in fancy oft returns
To that dear old familiar spot
Yes, my heart is like a humming sea shell
That tells of its birth where e'er it roams
I will sing of my cottage by the seashore
Of my home, my dear old cottage home
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HOME IN TENNESSEE
Oh, yes, I'm going back To my home in Tennessee
Back to the girl that's waiting In the cotton fields to see
There's a mother and a dad That's waiting patiently
And the place I'm longing for tonight Is my home in Tennessee
I've sailed the skies in airplanes To a place called Bunker Hill
I've dropped from the clouds in a parachute &, oh, boys, what a thrill
I've saw shells fall in no man's land And dined on the great prairie
But the place I'm longing for tonight Is my home in Tennessee
I've been to 'Frisco's golden gate Also that of Maine
I've been to the Rocky Mountains And back down again
Been up to old New York Saw the Statue of Liberty
But the place I'm longing for tonight Is my home in Tennessee
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THE HOMESTEAD ON THE FARM
Well, I wonder how the old folks are at home
Well, I wonder if they miss me when I'm gone
I wonder if they pray For the boy who went away
And left his dear old parents all alone
You could hear the cattle lowing in the lane
You could almost see the fields of bluegrass green
You could almost hear them cry As they kissed their boy goodbye
I wonder how the old folks are at home
Just a village and a homestead on the farm
And a mother's love to shield him from all harm
A mother's love so true And a sweetheart brave and true
A village and a homestead on the farm
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I AIN'T GOING TO WORK TOMORROW
Well, I ain't going to work tomorrow And I may not work next day
Well I ain't going to work tomorrow For it be a wet, rainy day
I'm a-going to leave this country I'm a-going around this world
I'm a-going to leave this country For the sake of one little girl
Well, she told me that she loved me And it give my poor heart grief
Now she's got her back turned on me & she's courting whoever she please
Well, I lost my money in gambling And I lost my name, you see
I am nobody's darling And nobody cares for me
Don't you hear my banjo ringing Don't you hear this mournful sound
Don't you hear those pretty girls laughing Standing on the cold, cold ground
I'll hang my head in sorrow I'll hang my head and cry
I'll hang my head in sorrow As my darling passes by
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I CANNOT BE YOUR SWEETHEART
Last night I told my heart's love All under the pale blue sky
Eagerly waiting an answer I plainly could see in her eye
I love you, sweetheart, I love you And ask you to be my bride
Her face turned pale and she trembled And sadly to me replied
I cannot be your sweetheart I cannot stay by your side
There's one who's waiting off yonder Who's claiming me his bride
My heart is almost broken Your vows only add to my pain
I love you, sweetheart, I love you Though we may never meet again
We said goodbye in the moonlight My heart was turned to a stone
One peaceful hour I was made happy But now I am sad and lone
Amidst my sorrows forever Though she may go far away
Wherever she goes I'll love her And still I can hear her say
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IF ONE WON'T ANOTHER ONE WILL
I went one Sunday evening My true love for to see
I asked her to marry And she would not answer me
The night is almost spent It is nearer the break of day
I'm waiting for an answer Oh, what will you say
Kind sir, if I must tell you I'd choose the single life
I never thought it suited For me to be your wife
In the course of six weeks later This lady's mind did change
She wrote me a letter Kind sir, I feel ashamed
I feel as though I slighted you I cannot hear you mourn
So here is my heart, come take it And claim it as your own
I wrote her back an answer And sent it back in speed
I own that once I did love you I loved you dear indeed
But then my mind has changed me I seek another way
Upon some pretty fair maiden My heart will have its sway
Upon some pretty fair maiden My heart shall have its fill
This world is wide and lonely If one won't another one will
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I FOUND JESUS
For years I've been searching for a love that is real
For someone who cares just for me
Someone who'll go with me through trials and storm
And lead me o'er life's trouble seas
I found someone, someone who's real
A peace that is restful and free
A Savior to help me, no matter what comes
I found Jesus, you see
Many times I will stumble, many times I will fall
There's someone standing by me
To reach out and help me by lending his hand
Dear child, dear child, follow me
The Lord is my shepherd, I shall not want
My every need He'll supply
He'll go with me through trials and storm
In heaven with Him I'll abide
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I HAVE AN AGED MOTHER
Last night while I lay sleeping Last night while in a dream
I saw my dear old mother Down by a rippling stream
Don't ask me why I'm weeping / Don't ask me why I pray
For I've an aged mother / 10,000 miles away
A letter here from sister dear Come home, we're all alone
Dear mother's slowly fading She can't be with us long
Well, ah-le-ho, le-ho-lay (2x) Well, ah-le-ho, le-ho-lay
Out in the cold world A long ways from home
I'm drawing near the old home Dear sister's at the gate
She's leading me through the doorway Oh, brother, you've come too late
Oh, lead me to the casket Throw back the linen so fine
That I may kiss her pale white lips For I know they'll never kiss mine
I see the pale moon shining On mother's white tombstone
The rosebuds 'round them twining Are just like me--alone
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I HAVE NO LOVING MOTHER NOW
I have no loving mother now (3x) And I can't stay here by myself
The angels came and took her home And I can't stay here by myself
I have no loving father now And I can't stay here by myself
The angels came and took him home And I can't stay here by myself
Someday I'll join them over there For I can't stay here by myself
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I HAVE NO ONE TO LOVE ME BUT THE SAILOR ON THE DEEP BLUE SEA
It was on last Sunday evening Just about the hour of three
When my darling started leaving To sail on that deep blue sea
He promised to write a letter He promised to write to me
And I haven't heard from my darling Who sails on that deep blue sea
My mother is dead and buried My papa's forsaken me
And I have no one to love me But the sailor on the deep blue sea
Oh, Captain, can you tell me Can you tell me where he may be
Oh, yes, my little maiden He's drownded in the deep blue sea
Farewell to friends and relations It's the last you'll see of me
I'm going to end my trouble By drowning in the deep blue sea
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I'LL BE ALL SMILES TONIGHT
I'll deck my brow with roses The loved ones may be there
And gems that others give me Will shine within my hair
And even those who know me Will think my heart is light
Though my heart may break tomorrow I'll be all smiles tonight
I'll be all smiles tonight, love I'll be all smiles tonight
Though my heart may break tomorrow I'll be all smiles tonight
Oh, when the dance commences Oh, how I will rejoice
I'll sing the song you taught me Without a falling voice
When the flattering ones come round me They'll think my heart is light
Though my heart may break tomorrow I'll be all smiles tonight
And when the room he enters With a bride upon his arm
I stood and gazed upon him As though he was a charm
And onced he smiled upon her And onced he smiled on me
They know not what I suffered They found no change in me
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I'LL BE HOME SOMEDAY
I was standing by the bedside of a neighbor
Who was just about to cross the swelling tide
I asked if he would do me a favor
Just take a message to the other side
If you see my savior, tell him that you saw me
When you saw me I was on my way
You may meet some old friends who may ask about me
Just tell them I'll be home someday
Now you have to take this journey on without me
It's a debt that sooner or later must be paid
If you see my savior, don't forget to tell him
Don't forget to tell him what I say
You may chance to see my father or my mother
Or some friends who have gone before
You may chance to see my sister or my brother
But try and see my savior first of all
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I'LL BE SATISFIED
When my soul is singing in the promised land above
I'll be satisfied
Praising Christ the Savior for redeeming grace and love
I'll be satisfied
I'll be satisfied (satisfied) I'll be satisfied (satisfied)
When my soul is resting in the presence of the lord
I'll be satisfied
Living in the city where the soul shall never die
There to meet with loved ones, never more to say goodbye
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I LOVED YOU BETTER THAN YOU KNEW
Our hands are clasped, alas, forever
Perhaps we'll never meet again
I love you like I love no other
This parting fills my heart with pain
As through this weary world I wander
My thoughts alone will be of you
In memory will I see you ever
I loved you better than you knew
You ask and freely I'll forgive you
The happy past I must forget
And while I wander alone in silence
I hope that you'll be happy yet
Perhaps when I am gone forever
You'll sometimes sit and think of me
And wonder if I'm dead or living
Perhaps I'll think the same of you
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I'M GOING HOME
I remember when a little boy My mother told me things of joy
& when at night she knelt to pray She always asked I would not stray
I'm going home, I'm going home To live my wasted life anew
For mother's prayers have followed me Have followed me my whole life through
I wandered far from home and friends Then with a gang that leads to sin
And with a gun I killed a man Now mother's prayers I understand
I'm sick and tired out in the slums I'll make a start to give up rum
Deep in my heart I now confess And God will stand to do the rest
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I'M SITTING ON TOP OF THE WORLD
Was in the spring, one sunny day My baby left me, she went away
Now she's gone and I don't worry I'm sitting on top of the world
Dreary days are rolling by Why should I worry, why should I cry
Now she's gone and I don't worry I'm sitting on top of the world
Worked all the summer, worked all the fall I took my Christmas in overalls
Now she's gone and I don't worry I'm sitting on top of the world
She called from Dallas, from El Paso Said come home, daddy, I love you so
Now she's gone and I don't worry I'm sitting on top of the world
I
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I'M THINKING TONIGHT OF MY BLUE EYES
Would have been better for us both had we never
In this wide and wicked world had never met
For the pleasure we've both seen together
I am sure, love, I'll never forget
Oh, I'm thinking tonight of my blue eyes
Who is sailing far over the sea
Oh, I'm thinking tonight of my blue eyes
And I wonder if he ever thinks of me
Oh, you told me once, dear, that you loved me
You said that we never would part
But a link in the chain has been broken
Leaves me with a sad and aching heart
When the cold, cold grave shall enclose me
Will you come, dear, and shed just one tear
And say to the strangers around you
A poor heart you have broken lies here
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I'M WORKING ON A BUILDING
I'm working on a building (3x) For my lord, for my lord
It's a holy ghost building (3x) For my lord, for my lord
If I was a liar I tell you what I would do
I would quit my lying And work on the building too
If I was a drunkard … I would quit my drinking
If I was a preacher … I would keep on preaching
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IN A LITTLE VILLAGE CHURCHYARD
In a little village churchyard There I see a grassy mound
There my sweetheart lies a-sleeping In the cold and silent ground
Gently waves the weeping willow Birds, they warble sweet and low
And there's no one left to love me Since my sweetheart had to go
In that little village churchyard There I stray with a broken heart
There is no one left to love me Since the day we had to part
That sad day will I remember When she called me to her side
How I watched her spirit fading And the tears did blind my sight
Then she said, goodbye, my darling Dry those teardrops from your eyes
Promise me, my little darling That you'll meet me up on high
Oft I've wandered to the graveyard Flowers to plant with tender care
O'er the grave of my dear darling Darkness finds me weeping there
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I NEVER LOVED BUT ONE
Onward to the eastern skies, With mooing efforts kissed the sea
I sigh and think of those blue eyes That have hope and love for me
For they, o they have stole away The heart that truly once was mine
Like some lone bird without a mate My weary heart is desolate
I look around but cannot trace One welcome word or smiling face
In gazing crowds I am alone, Because I never loved but one
Come up closer to me now, Your chestnut hair is touched with snow
But still it is the same dear face, I loved so well long years ago
The same as on that winter night You bent to me and kissed my brow
Happy hours of trusting love, Oh well, they're all over now
And I must sail the whitening foam, Till I can see a foreign home
Till I forget that fair sweet face, I ne'er can find a resting place
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I NEVER WILL MARRY
One morning as I rambled all down the seashore
The wind it did whistle and the waters did roar
I heard a fair damsel make a pitiful sound
It sounded so lonesome in the waters around
I never will marry or be no man's wife
I expect to live single all the days of my life
The shells in the ocean shall be my deathbed
The fish in deep water swim over my head
She plunged her fair body in the ocean so deep
She closed her blue eyes in the waters to sleep
My love's gone and left me, the one I adore
She's gone where I never will see her any more
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IN THE SHADOW OF CLINCH MOUNTAIN
Oh, I grew up on the side of Clinch Mountain
'Mid the beauty and the wonders of the woods
Where sweet songs from the bright, sunny fountain
And the warbles of the birds I understood
Then I asked how this green, lofty mountain
In the cavern of the lonely desert stood
Said the songs of the bright, sunny fountain
We are given by the waters of His love
When I've sung my last song in the evening
And the sun sets in the golden west
All the scenes of this world I'll be leaving
In the shadow of Clinch Mountain I will rest
Through the gates I have passed now from childhood
O'er the railways to the valley of the west
Singing songs of the Clinch Mountain wildwood
Songs neighbors sang and birds still sang the best
Long ago stood the oaks and the cedars
Singing sweetly in a whisper of the past
Stand they not now, those great towering leaders
Nor the fountain where their crystal gleams are cast
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IN THE SHADOW OF THE PINES
We had wandered in the shadow of the pines
The moon looked down on you and me
And a darkness stole across the summer sky
And a shadow came between my love and me
Oh, darling, come love me as before
Come back to leave me nevermore
At that spot I'm sad and lonely
And the sun no longer shines
Come and meet me in the shadow of the pines
Oh, you went away and left me and my tears I could not hide
You went away and not a word was said
While my throbbing heart was breaking underneath its load of pride
And the pine trees sobbed in pity o'er my head
All our future is o'ershadowed by the darkness of despair
And acrost life's path the sun no longer shines
Oh, I'd give this whole world gladly once again to meet her there
And reunite in the shadow of the pines
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IN THE SWEET BYE AND BYE
There's a land that is fairer than day And by faith we can see it afar
For our father waits over the waves To prepare us a dwelling place there
In the sweet bye and bye We shall meet on that beautiful shore
In the sweet bye and bye We shall meet on that beautiful shore
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I ONLY WANT A BUDDY
I only want a buddy, not a sweetheart
Buddies never make you blue
Sweethearts make vows that are broken
Broken like their hearts are broken, too
Don't tell me that you love me, say you like me
No lovers' quarrel, a bungalow for two
Don't turn down lovers' lane, just keep right on a-sayin'
I only want a buddy, not a gal
What is romance, but taking a chance
Gambling with misery
I was a fool, but just like in school
I learned my lesson, you see
Don't tell me that you love me, say you like me
No lovers' quarrel, a bungalow for two
Don't turn down lovers' lane, just keep right on a-sayin'
I only want a buddy, not a gal
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IT'LL AGGRAVATE YOUR SOUL
Come all of you people take warning from me
Don't take no girl to Tennessee
For if you get married and don't agree
It'll aggravate your soul
We left Maces early in the night
Expect to get married before daylight
So many things happened to hinder our flight
It aggravated my soul
Arrived at The Bristol at 11 o'clock
The parson was there right on the spot
We found that the license had been forgot
It aggravated my soul
We went for the license in an automobile
Run so fast couldn't see the wheel
No on can explain how bad I did feel
It aggravated my soul
We stayed all night at The Bristol Hotel
Just to make folks think we were swell
Next morning they put it in the Bristol Herald
It aggravated my soul
And when the new style books comin' around
She begin's to get ready to go to town
You know right then she's milliner shop bound
It'll aggravate your soul
She wants a new coat and a hobble skirt
And you can't get in for the youngun's and dirt
And when she gets out, oh how she will flirt
It'll aggravate your soul
And when the person gather round your head
You'll think of what your dear old mother said
With a pain in you back and heart and head
It'll aggravate your soul
Now young men take warning from me
Don't take no girl to Tennessee
For if you get married and don't agree
It'll aggravate your soul
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I WANT TO BE LOVED
Never been so lonely, want places to go
Come on and give me a smile
I want someone now to give good advice
Someone to love me awhile
I want to be loved, yes, I want to be loved
I want to be kissed and I want to be hugged
Now, bub, that's why you can look in my eye
And see that I want to be loved
I want someone for me, someone that's kind
Don't have to perfect, you see
For I am no angel, now don't get me wrong
Be just as nice as can be
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I WOULDN'T MIND DYING
By and by we're going to see the king (3x)
Well, I wouldn't mind dying if dying was all
Wouldn't mind dying, got to go by myself
Well, I wouldn't mind dying if dying was all
After death we're going to stand the test
Well, I wouldn't mind dying if dying was all
Holy, Holy, Holy, Holy is His Name
And I wouldn't mind dying if dying was all
Wouldn't mind dying, got to stay dead so long
And I wouldn't mind dying if dying was all
Ezekiel saw the wheel, a wheel within a wheel
Well, I wouldn't mind dying if dying was all
By and by we're going to see the king
Well, I wouldn't mind dying if dying was all
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JEALOUS HEARTED ME
Takes a rocking chair to rock
Takes a rubber ball to roll
Takes the man I love
To satisfy my soul
Because I'm jealous
Jealous hearted me
I said I'm jealous
Jealous as I can be
Got a stove in the kitchen
And it bakes nice and brown
But I need a papa
To turn the damper down
You can have my money
You can have my home
But for goodness sakes, women
Let my man alone
Gonna buy me a bulldog
To watch while I sleep
To watch that man of mine
On his midnight creep
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JIMMY BROWN THE NEWSBOY
I'm very cold and hungry, sir
My clothes are worn and thin
I wander about from place to place
My daily bread to win
But never mind, sir, how I look
Don't swear at me or frown
I sell the morning papers, sir
My name is Jimmy Brown
I sell the morning papers, sir
My name is Jimmy Brown
Most everybody knows
I am the newsboy of the town
My father was a drunkard, sir
I've heard my mother say
But I am helping mother out
By journeying on the way
I sell the morning papers, sir
My name is Jimmy Brown
Most everybody knows
I am the newsboy of the town
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JOHN HARDY WAS A DESPERATE LITTLE MAN
John Hardy was a desperate little man
He carried two guns every day
He shot a man on the West Virginia line
And you ought to see John Hardy getting away
John Hardy got to the east stone bridge
He thought that he would be free
And up stepped a man and took him by the arm
Saying Johnny, walk along with me
He sent for his poppy and his mommy too
To come and go his bail
But money won't go on a murdering case
And they locked John Hardy back in jail
John Hardy had a pretty little girl
The dress that she wore was blue
As she came skipping through the old jail hall
Saying Poppy, I been true to you
John Hardy had another little girl
The dress that she wore was red
She followed John Hardy to his hanging ground
Saying Poppy, I would rather be dead
"I've been to the east and I've been to the west
I've been this wide world around
I've been to the river and I've been baptized
And it's now I'm on my hanging ground"
John Hardy walked out on his scaffold high
With his loving little wife by his side
And the last words she heard poor John-O say
"I'll meet you in that sweet bye and bye"
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JUST A FEW MORE DAYS
Not so long ago one morning
Mother called me to her bed
Then she threw her arms around me
Listen to the words she said
Darling, I am going to leave you
But you'll not be left alone
Jesus will protect and shield you
After he has carried me home
Just a few more days of sorrow
Just a few more days of pain
Just a few more days of cloudiness
Just a few more days of rain
Then I'm going to live with Jesus
He has got a home prepared
Then I'll join the holy angels
Mother will be waiting there
Sometimes I am sorely tempted
Sometimes I am sorely tired
But to overcome I'm trying
Taking Jesus as my guide
Oh, sometimes the path seems rugged
But it only makes me pray
And I know if I keep trying
I'll see my mother some sweet day
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JUST ANOTHER BROKEN HEART
They stood on the beach one evening
Out in the moonlight fair
'Twas a boy in the pride of manhood
And a girl in beauty rare
I never thought that you loved me
An innocent look of surprise
Crept out from beneath her lashes
And into those deep brown eyes
Oh, sir, I was only a-flirting
Only a-playing a part
Just another boy's life ruined
Just another broken heart
Sir, I'm to be married this winter
Farewell, and she gave me her hand
And drawing a robe around her
She left me alone on the sand
She goes with a crowd, I'll pass her
Always bitter and cold
Just another boy grown weary
Just another boy grown old
There's a rose grows in your garden
White rose is the emblem of peace
And when I am dead, little darling
Plant that rose at my head and my feet
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KEEP ON THE FIRING LINE
If you're in the battle for the Lord and right
Just keep on the firing line
If you win the battle, surely you must fight
So keep on the firing line
Brother, keep on the firing line
Keep on the firing line
Time is getting short, Jesus coming soon
Brother, keep on the firing line
There are many dangers everyone must face
If you die fighting, there is no disgrace
With the Lord for cowards you will find no place
So keep on the firing line
God can only use the soldiers he can trust
To keep on the firing line
If you wear the crown, bear the cross you must
So keep on the firing line
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KEEP ON THE SUNNY SIDE
There's a dark and a troubled side of life
There's a bright and a sunny side, too
Though we meet with the darkness and strife
The sunny side we also may view
Keep on the sunny side, always on the sunny side
Keep on the sunny side of life
It will help us every day, it will brighten all the way
If we'll keep on the sunny side of life
The storm and its fury broke today
Crushing hopes that we cherished so dear
Clouds and storm will in time pass away
The sun again will shine bright and clear
Let us greet with a song of hope each day
Though the moment be cloudy or fair
Let us trust in our savior always
To keep us every one in his care
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THE KING'S HIGHWAY
We shall see the desert as a road
Walking in the king's highway
There'll be singing where salvation goes
Walking in the king's highway
There's a highway there and a way
Where sorrows shall flee away
And the light shines bright as the day
Walking in the king's highway
There the rain shall fall upon the ground
Walking in the king's highway
And the springs of water shall be found
Walking in the king's highway
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KISSING IS A CRIME
I know a little girl
And I want her for my wife
She's pretty and sweet, a neat little piece
Never been kissed in her life
You can ask for a kiss
She never got a beau
And every time she vows and cries
She'll never do so anymore
Going to be a better girl and never kiss again
Afraid my maw might find out and cause her great pain
You may walk and talk and hold my hand
But kissing is a crime
I'll not kiss you anymore until next time
I called at her house one night
But I didn't intend to stay
She laid her head on my shoulder and said
The old folks are away
I kissed her a dozen times
Someone came to the door
And every time she vows and declares
She'll never do so anymore
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KITTY AND I
Tomorrow night, I just can't wait
Me and Kitty's got a date
Kitty alone, Kitty alone
Kitty alone and I
Promenade and do-si-do
Cheek to cheek and toe to toe
Kitty alone, Kitty alone
Kitty alone and I
You ought to see her clap her hands
When they play old Sally Ann
Kitty alone, Kitty alone
Kitty alone and I
Take your money if you bet
Never miss a single set
Kitty alone, Kitty alone
Kitty alone and I
Dance all night till the break of day
I don't care what the old folks say
Kitty alone, Kitty alone
Kitty alone and I
Promenade and do-si-do
Cheek to cheek and toe to toe
Kitty alone, Kitty alone
Kitty alone and I
If she would only marry me
Think how happy we would be
Kitty alone, Kitty alone
Kitty alone and I
Teach our kids to dance and play
Driving all our blues away
Kitty alone, Kitty alone
Kitty alone and I
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KITTY WALTZ
Waltz, Kitty, waltz, let everybody waltz (3x)
The guitars are ringing, come on and waltz
The girls are singing, their guitars are ringing
Their steps are so neat, their music so sweet
Waltz, Kitty, waltz, let everybody waltz
The guitars are ringing, come on and waltz
Boys, come on and join our band
Their guitars are ringing, their music is grand
Waltz, Kitty, waltz, let everybody waltz
The guitars are ringing, come on and waltz
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THE LAST LETTER
Oh, why do you treat me as if I were only a friend
What have I done that makes you so different and cold
Sometimes I wonder if you'll be contented again
Will you still love me when I am withered and old
I cannot offer you diamonds or mansions so fine
I cannot offer you clothes that your young body craves
But if you'll say that you long to forever be mine
Think of the heartaches, the tears and the sorrow you'll save
When you are weary and tired of another man's gold
Always remember this letter my own
Don't try to answer though I've suffered anguish untold
If you don't love me I wish you would leave me alone
While I am writing this letter I think of the past
And all the promises you are breaking so free
But to this cold world I'll soon say my farewell at last
I will be gone when you get this last letter from me
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THE LAST MOVE FOR ME
I've been traveling for Jesus so much of my life
Been traveling o'er land and on sea
But I'm planning on taking a trip to the sky
That will be the last move for me
When I move to the sky up in heaven so high
What a wonderful time that will be
I'm ready to go, washed in Calvary's flow
That will be the last move for me
I've seen wonderful sights as I've traveled afar
How little, how empty they seem
When I make my last move to that city of gold
That will be the last move for me
Here I'm bothered with packing each time that I move
And carry a load in each hand
But I'll not need one thing that I've used in this world
When I move to that heavenly land
Everything that I'll need will be furnished up there
Not even my songbooks I'll bring
Or the precious old Bible that showed me the way
I'll not need when I stand by my king
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LET THE CHURCH ROLL ON
Let the church roll on (My good lord)
Let the church roll on (Oh, my lord)
Turn him out (Turn him out)
And let the church roll on
There's gamblers in the church (My good lord)
And they won't do right (Oh, my lord)
What're you gonna do (Turn them out)
And let the church roll on
There's drunkards in the church (My good lord)
And they won't do right (Oh, my lord)
What're you gonna do (Turn them out)
And let the church roll on
There's members in the church (My good lord)
And they won't do right (Oh, my lord)
what're you gonna do (Take some new ones that could)
And let the church roll on
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Likes Likker Better than Me
Carter Family
Oh I’m in love with a brown eyed boy and he’s in love with me
But he’s in love with a whiskey jug, likes likker better than me
Chorus
Oh bring me back my brown eyed boy oh bring him back to me
Oh bring me back my brown eyed boy likes likker better than me
Last night he came to see me last night he smiled on me
Tonight he smiles on a whiskey jug likes likker better than me
Sometimes I think I’ll marry him for I love him dearer than life
But oh the thought so hard to bear – a whiskey drinker’s wife
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LITTLE ANNIE
(When the Springtime Comes Again)
Once more, little Annie, I must leave you
We shall part at the end of the lane
But promise me, little Annie
You will wait for me till springtime comes again
When the sun shines down on the mountain
And the wild sheep are wandering all alone
When the birds and the bees are a-humming
Makes me think that springtime won't be very long
When the springtime comes on the mountain
And the wildflowers scattered o'er the plain
I shall watch for the leaves to return to their trees
And I'll be waiting when the springtime comes again
Yodel-ay-ee, ah-lee-oh-lay-ee
Ah-lee-oh-lay-ee-hee-oh-lay-ee
Now springtime is here, little Annie
I am on my way back to the lane
For you promised me, little Annie
You'd be waiting when the springtime comes again
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LITTLE DARLING PAL OF MINE
My little darling, oh, how I love you
How I love you none can tell
In your heart you love another
Little darling pal of mine
Many a night while you lay sleeping
Dreaming of your rambler's life
Lay a poor boy brokenhearted
Listening to the wind outside
Many a day with you I've rambled
Countless hours with you I've spent
Thought I had your heart forever
But I found it only lent
There is just three things I wish for
That's a casket, shroud, and grave
When I'm dead, don't weep for me
Just kiss those lips that you betrayed
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THE LITTLE GIRL THAT PLAYED UPON MY KNEE
Many years have passed away and gone
Since I left my old native home
Since I left the scenes of my childhood there
Where the dark days seem to roam
I left my aged father there
And my mother so dear unto me
I left a brother and a sister fair
And a little girl that played upon my knee
Don't Ginny remember, will she ever forget
Those many hours of pleasure to me
Does she sigh when she thinks of those many happy hours
When a little girl she played upon my knee
I am homeward bound with the thrills of joy
Of my wandering so far o'er the sea
I shall soon see my home, my old native home
And the little girl that played upon my knee
I am tired of life, I cannot live
In this dark world so weary unto me
Come bury me low by the one I love so well
By the little girl that played upon my knee
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LITTLE JOE
What will the birds do, mother, in the spring
The little brown birds around the door
Will they fly from the trees and tap at my window
Asking why Joe wanders out no more
What will the kitten do, mother, all alone
Will it stop from its frolics for a day
Will it lie on its rug by the side of my bed
As it did before I went away
Keep Tige, dearest mother, my poor little dog
For I know that he'll mourn for me, too
Keep him when old and useless he grows
Sleeping all the long summer through
Show him my coat, mother, so he'll not forget
Little master who will then be dead
Speak to him kindly and often of Joe
And pat him on his shaggy head
What will Thomas the old gardener say
When you ask him for a flower for me
Will he give you a rose he has tended with care
The first, fairest bloom of the tree
And you, dearest mother, will miss me for a while
Though in heaven I'll larger grow
Any kind angel will tell you at the gate
When you ask for your darling, Little Joe
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LITTLE LOG CABIN BY THE SEA
There is a precious volume all fingerworn and old
In that little log cabin by the sea
It is the old, old Bible, more precious now than gold
It's the Bible that my mother gave to me
It's the old precious Bible, blessed Bible
That she read in the cabin by the sea (by the sea)
It's that precious, precious Bible
That blessed, blessed Bible
The Bible that my mother gave to me
How often I have listened to the tempest howl and rage
'Round that little log cabin by the sea
My mother read of Jesus, who walked upon the waves
How Jesus calmed the stormy Galilee
How often, oh, how often she read the glowing word
With the message from the precious word above
It told of faithful Daniel, who trusted in the Lord
While she led me in the pathway that she trod
There is no other volume so precious as this book
It tells me how to live and how to die
It tells me of that city, oh, wondrous, wondrous book
And that I'll meet my loved ones bye and bye
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THE LITTLE LOG HUT IN THE LANE
Mama says she don't want me
Because I'm getting old
Scared that I might freeze to death
The weather is so cold
If I live till night
I think I will try
When the moon goes down tonight
I'm going to say goodbye
I'm going from the cotton field
I'm going from the cane
I'm going from that little log hut
That stands down in the lane
Now I'm old and feeble
And I cannot see my way
Mama says I'm old and gray
And only in the way
I'm leaving the little log hut
The place I love to dwell
When the stars shine bright tonight
I'm going to bid farewell
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LITTLE MOSES
Away by the river so clear, the ladies were winding their way
And Pharaoh's little daughter stepped down in the water
To bathe in the cool of the day
Before it was dark she opened the ark
And found the sweet infant was there (2x)
And away by the river so blue, the infant was lonely and sad
She took him in pity and thought him so pretty
And it made little Moses so glad
She called him her own, her beautiful son
And sent for a nurse that was near
And away by the river so clear, they carried the beautiful child
To his own tender mother, his sister and brother
Little Moses looked happy and smiled
His mother so good done all that she could
To rear him and teach him with care
And away by the sea that was red, little Moses, the servant of God
While in him confided the sea was divided
As upward he lifted his rod
The Jews they could cross while Pharaoh's host
Was drownded in the waters and lost
And away on the mountain so high, the last one that ever might see
While in his victorious, his hope was most glorious
He'd soon o'er the Jordan be free
When his labors did cease he parted in peace
And rested in the heavens above
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Little Rosewood Casket
Carter Family
There's a little rosewood casket
Resting on a marble stand
With a packet of old love letters
Written by my true love's hand
Go and bring them to me sister
Read them o'er for me tonight
I have often tried but could not
For the tears that filled my eyes
When I'm dead and in my casket
When I gently fall asleep
Fall asleep to wake in heaven
Dearest sister do not weep
Take his letters and his locket
Place them gently on my heart
But this golden ring that he gave me
From my finger never part
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LONESOME FOR YOU
Now I know what it means to be lonesome
And I know what it means to be blue
And I know what it means to be lonesome in dreams
When there's someone missing you
'Cause I've tried and I've tried since we've parted
And there is no one know what I gone through
I'd give all that I own just to have you back home
'Cause I'm lonesome, lonesome for you
My best friend left me this morning
As the clock was striking four
And the smiling face of my darling
I may not see no more
Now I know what it means to be worried
To be all lonesome and blue
For the one that I love so dearly
Has turned her back on me
Oh, my mind is full of sorrow
And my hear is filled with pain
And I feel so broken-hearted
Won't you please come back again
'Cause I've tried and I've tried since we've parted
And there is no one know what I gone through
I'd give all that I own just to have you back home
'Cause I'm lonesome, lonesome for you
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LONESOME HOMESICK BLUES
I've got the lonesome homesick blues
I've got them bad, babe, down in my shoes
I love someone there that I might lose
That's why I've got these old homesick blues
It makes me homesick to hear your name
And hold you, dear, in my arms again
I'm a-gonna ride that lonesome train
To the one I left in Maces Springs
You told me once, dear, you loved me so
And it's on my mind everywhere I go
I'll soon be knowing if it is so
Or has your love for me grown cold
Oh, listen to that old lonesome train
It's a-gonna carry me back again
To the one that told me their love was true
I'll spend the rest of my days with you
I've been away, babe, a long long time
Now I'm riding down this old railroad line
And the one I love there I hope to find
To ease this lonesome blue heart of mine
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LONESOME PINE SPECIAL
I was walking out this morning
With rambling on my mind
I am going to catch the special
That train called Lonesome Pine
You can hear the whistle blowin'
And she's coming down the line
That's the train I catch this morning
To ease my troubling mind
Well, ah-le-ho, ah-le-ho-lay
Well, ah-le-ho, ah-le-ho-lay
Take me back to Texas
Back to my old home
Oh, I'm weeping like a willow
And I'm mourning like a dove
There's a girl way out in Texas
That I know I really love
Oh, I'm going back to Texas
Where the lonesome coyotes whine
Where the longhorn cattle are roaming
'Round that cabin home of mine
Oh, give me back my rifle
Oh, give me back my gun
Give me back my home in Texas
And my rambling days are done
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LONESOME STREET
I was walking at close of the day
I stopped at a tavern to pass the time away
Someone was singing, a voice low and sweet
I found an angel on Lonesome Street
Lonesome Street, Lonesome Street
Where lonely lost lovers they meet
I was lonely, she was sweet
I found an angel on Lonesome Street
Friends all tell me, just let her go
I wouldn't listen, I wanted her so
Whispers and rumors fools would repeat
All of my darling on Lonesome Street
Lost my money, my friends, my home
I loved a woman no man ever owned
To her I meant nothing, dirt 'neath her feet
I'll always be lonely on Lonesome Street
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LONESOME VALLEY
Everybody's got to walk this lonesome valley
We've got to walk it by ourselves
There's nobody here can walk it for us
We've got to walk it by ourselves
My father's got to walk this lonesome valley
My mother's got to walk this lonesome valley
All sinners got to walk this lonesome valley
Everybody's got to walk this lonesome valley
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LONGING FOR OLD VIRGINIA
'Mid the green fields of Virginia, dear, I miss you
Where the roses red and white around us grew
When I held you in my arms and gently kissed you
The robin sang the sweetest song he knew
I'm longing for old Virginia
For old Virginia and you
And I'm hoping the soul within you
Is longing for me, too
To Virginia, just like an eye beam
My heart flames ever true
And I reckon in the spring I'll bring a little rain
To old Virginia and you
Though tonight I'm far from you in old Virginia
I love you as I did that day in June
And when springtime comes again to old Virginia
I'll build a little cottage just for two
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Look Away from the Cross
LOOK AWAY FROM THE CROSS
Look away from the cross to that glittering crown
From your cares, weary ones, look away
There's a home for the soul where no sorrows can come
And where pleasure will never decay
LOOK AWAY! LOOK AWAY!
(weary ones, look away from the cross to the crown)
From the cross to that glittering crown (glittering crown)
LOOK AWAY! LOOK AWAY!
(look away, weary ones, from the cross to the crown)
From the cross to that glittering crown
Though the burdens of life may be heavy to bear
And your crosses and trials severe
There's a beautiful hand that is beckoning "Come"
And no heartache and sighings are there
LOOK AWAY! LOOK AWAY!
(weary ones, look away from the cross to the crown)
From the cross to that glittering crown (glittering crown)
LOOK AWAY! LOOK AWAY!
(look away, weary ones, from the cross to the crown)
From the cross to that glittering crown
Mid the conflicts of battles, of struggles and strife
Bravely onward your journey pursue
Look away from the cross to that glittering crown
That's a waiting in heaven for you
LOOK AWAY! LOOK AWAY!
(weary ones, look away from the cross to the crown)
From the cross to that glittering crown (glittering crown)
LOOK AWAY! LOOK AWAY!
(look away, weary ones, from the cross to the crown)
From the cross to that glittering crown
Recorded October 4, 1941, New York City
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LOOK HOW THIS WORLD HAS MADE A CHANGE
We see our friends are weeping with the badges on their door
We see their homes in mourning for the loved ones come no more
You can say just what you please, death rides on every breeze
Look how this world has made a change
Just look how this world has made a change(made a change)
Just look how this world has made a change(made a change)
You can see every day how the people pass away
Look how this world has made a change
Our friends are passing over to some far distant shore
We seek them and we call them but they answer us no more
Their throbbing hearts today tomorrow pass away
Look how this world has made a change
Dear sinner, o get ready, you must meet your god on high
For death is all around you and it will not pass you by
Death knocks at every door no matter where you go
Look how this world has made a change
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LORD, I'M IN YOUR CARE
Oh, Lord, I'm in your care
Oh, Lord, I'm in your care
Your loving arms around me
Evil cannot harm me
Oh, Lord, I'm in your care
All day long I'm in your care
When I was sick, I was in your care
I'm a friendless child, but I'm in your care
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THE LOVER'S FAREWELL
We have met and we have parted
We have spoke our last goodbye
You have proved to me falsehearted
You may now forever go
You have wrecked the heart I've cherished
You have doomed me day by day
You are false, but I forgive you
To forget you, I cannot stay
For I love you, dear, I love you
More than all this world I know
You have proved to me falsehearted
You may now forever go
On the river bank I'll loiter
Till I'll see your face once more
Then I'll plunge beneath the water
And I'll land on some far shore
And among the trees and bushes
Where the dark green willow waves
In the cold and silent rushes
There you'll find my lonely grave
Oh, I wish I was white marble
Cold and white on some white shore
This poor heart would cease from troubling
And I'd feel the pain no more
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LOVER'S LANE
I first met you down in lover's lane
You were just like an angel
With an angel's golden wings
We walked along, we sang a song
The birds were singing, too
It seems like heaven's here on earth
Just to be again with you
You're just the girl of my dreams
Though it seems that my dreams never come true
At night we'd sit out in the old porch swing
The stars were shining brightly
And softly you would sing
You'd sing of happy days gone by
It makes me happy, too
It'd be like heaven here on earth
If I could be with you
I first met you down in lover's lane
You were just like an angel
My little brown-eyed Jane
We walked along, we hummed a song
The birds were singing, too
It seems like heaven's here on earth
Just to be again with you
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LOVER'S RETURN
And so you have come back to me
And say the old love's growing yet
You've tried through all these weary years
You've tried so vainly to forget
No, no, I cannot take your hand
God never gives us back our youth
The loving heart you slighted then
Was yours, my friend, in perfect truth
Farewell, farewell now we must part
You never meant to do me wrong
God sent this anguish to my heart
To teach me to be brave and strong
Farewell, I think I love you yet
As friend to friend, God bless you, dear
And guide you through these weary years
To where the skies are always clear
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LULA WALLS
One evening getting dark we first met at the park
A-sittin' by the fountain all alone
I lifted up my hat and then began to chat
She said she'd 'low me to see her at her home
Such a star I've never seen
She's as pretty as a queen
She's as perfect as an angel from above
If she'd only be my wife
I'd live happy all my life
With that aggravating beauty Lula Walls
If she was only mine, I would build a house so fine
And around it so many fences tall
It would make me jealous free that no one else but me
Could gaze upon that beauty Lula Walls
One evening getting late I met her at the gate
I asked her if she'd wed me in the fall
She only turned away and nothing would she say
That aggravating beauty Lula Walls
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THE MAPLE ON THE HILL
Near a quiet and country village
Stood a maple on the hill
There I sat with my Jenny not long ago
When the stars were shining brightly
We could hear the whippoorwill
As we sat beneath the maple on the hill
Don't forget me, little darling
When they've laid me down to die
Just one little wish, darling, that I pray
As you linger there in sadness
You are thinking of the past
Let your teardrops kiss the flowers on my grave
We will sing love songs together
When the birds have gone to rest
We will listen to the murmur of the rill
Will you love me, little darling
As you did those starry nights
When we sat beneath the maple on the hill
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MARCH WIND GONNA BLOW MY BLUES ALL AWAY
Sun's gonna shine in my back door some day (3x)
March wind's gonna blow my blues all away
Low down foreman, dirty engineer
Stole my gal, left me standin' here
Sun's gonna shine in my back door some day
March wind's gonna blow my blues all away
My mama told me long years ago
Never to marry no girl that I know
Spend all your money, wear out your clothes
What will become of you, God only knows
Sun's gonna shine in my back door some day
March wind's gonna blow my blues all away
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MEETING IN THE AIR
You have heard of little Moses in the bulrush
You have heard of fearless David and his sling
You have heard the story told of dreaming Joseph
And of Jonah and the whale you often sing
There are many, many others through the Bible
I should like to meet them all, I do declare
By and by the Lord will surely let us meet them
At that meeting in the air
There is going to be a meeting in the air
In the sweet, sweet bye and bye
I am going to meet you, meet you over there
In that home beyond the sky
Such singing you will hear never heard by mortal ear
'Twill be glorious, I do declare
And God's own son will be the leading one
At the meeting in the air
Many things will there be missing in that meeting
For the mourner's bench will have no place at all
There will never be a sermon preached to sinners
For the sinners had refused to heed the call
There will be no mourning over wayward loved ones
There will be no lonely nights of pleading prayer
All our burdens and our anguish will be lifted
At that meeting in the air
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MEET ME BY THE MOONLIGHT
I'm going to the new jail tomorrow
To leave the one that I love
To leave my friends and relations
And, oh, how lonely, my love
Meet me by the moonlight, love, meet me
Meet me by the moonlight alone
For I have a sad story to tell you
To be told by the moonlight alone
My parents, how cruel they treat me
They drive me away from their door
If I live 100 years longer
I'll never go back any more
If I had a ship on the ocean
All laden and lined with pure gold
Before my darling should suffer
I'd have that ship anchored and sold
If I had the wings of an angel
O'er land and sea I'd fly
I'd fly to the arms of my darling
Then I'd be willing to die
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MIDNIGHT ON THE STORMY DEEP
'Twas midnight on the stormy deep
This solitary watch I keep
And think of her I left behind
And ask if she's still true and kind
Oh, the deep, deep sea may us divide
And I may be another's bride
Although my thoughts will sometimes stray
On thee when thou art far away
I never shall forget the day
When I was forced to go away
Her little hand in mine she pressed
And clasped me to her loving breast
Oh, Willie, don't go back to sea
There's other girls as good as me
Oh, yes, there's gold and silver high
Oh, don't go where the bullets fly
So fare you well, I'd rather make
My home upon some icy lake
Where the southern sun refused to shine
As a trusted love proved false to mine
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'MID THE GREEN FIELDS OF VIRGINIA
'Mid the green fields of Virginia in the vale of Shenandoah
There's an ivy covered homestead that I love
With its white old fashioned chimney and its simple homelike airs
'Tis the home of my dear parents now above
There's a peaceful cottage there, a happy home so dear
My heart is longing for them day by day
Where I spent life's golden hours in the vale of Shenandoah
'Mid the green fields of Virginia far away
'Mid the green fields of Virginia stands an old mill by the stream
I would wander to that spot to sing and play
And how often I would throw a stone into the babbling brook
And dream some day it would carry be away
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MOTHERLESS CHILDREN
Motherless children sees a hard time when their mother is dead
Motherless children sees a hard time when their mother is dead
They are driven out in the cold, God knows where to go
Motherless children sees a hard time when their mother is dead
Orphan children sees a hard time in this world
Sister does the best she can, but she really don't understand
Brother won't treat you like mother will when your mother is dead
You may ask for a piece of bread, you are told to go to bed
Orphan children sees a hard time in this world
Sister does the best she can, but she really don't understand
Friends won't treat you like mother will when your mother is dead
They will tell you what to do, but they'll turn their back on you
Orphan children sees a hard time in this world
Sister does the best she can, but she really don't understand
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THE MOUNTAINS OF TENNESSEE
Take me back, take me back to my old mountain home
Take me back where my heart longs to be
Where we played by the brook in the cool, shady nook
In the mountains of Tennessee
In my old mountain home where the wild roses bloom
Is a spot just like heaven to me
Take me back, take me back to my old mountain home
In the mountains of Tennessee
'Round my old mountain home where I used to roam
They're waiting a welcome for me
Take me back to my old log cabin home
In the mountains of Tennessee
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MY CLINCH MOUNTAIN HOME
Far away on the hills
To a sunny mountainside
Many years ago we parted
My little Ruth and I
From this sunny mountainside
She clung to me and trembled
When I told her we must part
She said "Don't go, my darling
it almost breaks my heart
To think of you so far apart"
Carry me back to old Virginny
Back to my Clinch Mountain home
Carry me back to old Virginny
Back to my Clinch Mountain home
Well, a-le-ho, le-ho-lay-ee
Well, a-le-ho, le-ho-lee
Yeah, lee-oh-lay-ee-hee
Oh, my mountain home
I folded my arms around her
Leaned her head against my breast
I told her I would wed her
When I came back from the west
Back to my Clinch Mountain home
In my hand I hold a picture
Of the old home far away
In the other one my sweetheart
I'm thinking of today
On the sunny mountainside
My mother's old and feeble
My father's getting gray
I'm going back to Virginia
And I expect to stay
At my old Clinch Mountain home
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MY HONEY LOU
When the sun sets in the west, my Honey Lou
Then the time I love you best, my Honey Lou
Come and look into my eyes
When the moon shines in the skies
I'll be in paradise, my Honey Lou
Last night I waited long, my Honey Lou
And told the birds my song, my Honey Lou
When the bright and silver moon
Sheds its soft and mellow light
I love you more each night, my Honey Lou
When the birds have hushed their song, my Honey Lou
All the twilight shadows on my Honey Lou
My heart forever beats
For my Honey gal so sweet
I'll lay it at your feet, my Honey Lou
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MY LITTLE HOME IN TENNESSEE
Every night I'm dreaming of a little home
Down among the hills of Tennessee
And I'm always lonely, longing to return
To the place that means the world to me
Just a little shack, roof all turning black
Still it is a palace fair to me
Songbirds always singing 'round my kitchen door
In my little home in Tennessee
I can see my mother standing by the gate
As I drove the old horse up the lane
She would never scold me when I'd get in late
How I wish I'd never caused her pain
With her tender smile beaming all the while
No one could be so kind to me
Now she's gone to heaven and she'll never return
To my little home in Tennessee
I can still remember many years ago
When my sweetheart wandered by my side
Down among the mountains where wildflowers grow
There she promised she would be my bride
Then another man won her heart and hand
Then I knew how much she meant to me
I was brokenhearted and I went away
From my little home in Tennessee
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MY NATIVE HOME
I'd like to see my native home
The lofty trees, the golden sand
The rugged hills all crowded 'round
My mother's voice how sweet would sound
Sometimes I dream of home and friends
My dreams are false, my heart it rends
And when I wake I'm all alone
My dreams are false, my friends are gone
I'd like to see my heart's delight
Her beauteous face and eyes so bright
And how she'd smile as I drew near
I'd kiss her with a falling tear
It fills my heart with fondest love
To listen to that lonesome dove
She mourns as if her mate was gone
As if, like me, left all alone
Nine or ten years have passed and gone
And I'm still left here all alone
Virginia, o my native home
Among your hills I'd love to roam
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MY OLD COTTAGE HOME
I am thinking tonight of an old cottage home
That stands on the brow of the hill
Where in life's early morning I once loved to roam
But now all is quiet and still
Oh, my old cottage home, my old cottage home
That stands on the brow of the hill
Where in life's early morning I once loved to roam
But now all is quiet and still
Many years have gone by since in prayers there I knelt
With dear ones around the old hearth
But my mother's sweet prayers in my heart still are felt
I'll treasure them all while on earth
One by one they have gone from the old cottage home
On earth we shall see them no more
But we'll meet them again on that beautiful shore
Where parting will come nevermore
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MY VIRGINIA ROSE IS BLOOMING
My Virginia rose is blooming
She's waiting now for me
In the hills of old Virginia
Is where I long to be
She wears a winning smile
And her loving eyes are blue
She's won my heart forever
For she's a girl that's true
Beneath the scarlet maple
By the trickling little spring
Was where I made the promise
And gave to her the ring
Springtime is approaching
The birds and doves are here
They are singing so sweetly
But none can sing like her
It's love that calls you to me
My rose that never fades
And lose its crimson leaves of love
Love that's perfect made
I long to see my darling
There in the midst of dew
With the sparkling dewdrops all around her
She'll be a queen and a view
She's a wild rose in the forest
A fairy in a dream
My darling's in Virginia
Her age is just 16
It's a long long ways from my darling
Just a little too far to be
My Virginia rose is blooming
She's waiting now for me
'
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NEATH THE SHADE OF A BEAUTIFUL PINE
As the snow gently falls on a grave I recall
My darling, the girl that I love
And dead now she sleeps, forever I'll weep
While the moon shines down from above
Through the years we did roam through fields near her home
She promised that she would be mine
That never we'd part, I gave her my heart
'Neath the shade of a beautiful pine
I love you, my dear, with all of my heart
Please say you'll be mine
And holding her close, these letters he wrote
'Neath the shade of a beautiful pine
Now the years pass away, his golden hair's gray
From sorrow and tears he has shed
Each day he will pray, please take me away
I love her, I wish I were dead
Once again birds will sing, flowers bloom, it is spring
But no bunch of roses you'll find
God answered his prayer, he's with his love there
They sleep 'neath the beautiful pine
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NOBODY'S DARLING
Out in this cold world alone
Walking around in the street
Asking a penny for bread
Begging for something to eat
Parentless, friendless, and cursed
Nothing but sorrow I see
I am nobody's darling
Nobody cares for me
No one to kiss me goodnight
No one to put me to bed
Up in an attic alone
Weeping o'er those who are dead
Merciless winds here might form
Sitting on poverty's knee
I am nobody's darling
Nobody cares for me
Often at night when I kneel
Lifting my sorrowful eyes
Asking my mother to smile
Down on her child from the skies
Now I have lost all my grief
Mother in heaven I see
There I'll be somebody's darling
Someone will care for me
Nobody's darling on earth
Heaven have mercy on me
I am nobody's darling
Nobody cares for me
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NO DEPRESSION IN HEAVEN
Out here the hearts of men are failing
For these are latter days we know
The great depression now is spreading
God's words declared it would be so
I'm going where there's no depression
To the lovely land that's free from care
I'll leave this world of toil and trouble
My home's in heaven, I'm going there
In that bright land there'll be no hunger
No orphan children crying for bread
No weeping widows toil and struggle
No shrouds, no coffins, and no dead
This dark hour of midnight nearing
Tribulation time will come
The storm will hurl a midnight fierce
And sweep lost millions to their doom
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NO MORE GOODBYES
A few more years (a few more years)
A few more tears (a few more tears)
And we shall lay (and we shall lay)
Our burdens down (our burdens down)
Our work below (our work below)
Will soon be o'er (will soon be o'er)
The faithful shall (the faithful shall) Receive a crown
Then all will be glory, we'll sing a sweet story
And tell of his wonderful love
We'll never know sadness for all will be gladness
At home with our savior above
O blessed light that shines so bright
Will guide me safely all the way
Sweet home of rest with hall of bliss
Will be my song someday, sweet day
Then all will be glory, we'll sing a sweet story
And tell of his wonderful love
We'll never know sadness for all will be gladness
At home with our savior above
No more goodbyes beyond the skies
In that sweet home where loved ones roam
Soon we shall meet, each other greet
We'll sing sweet songs around the throne
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NO MORE THE MOON SHINES ON LORENA
Way down upon the old plantation
Old massa used to own me as a slave
He had a yeller gal he called Lorena
And we courted where the wild bananas wave
For long years there we courted
And we were as happy as one
And my heart works for dear massa
And the happiness of life is just begun
No more the moon shines on Lorena
As we stood and watched the coon among the corn
And the possum playing on the wild bananas
And the old owl a-hooting like a horn
One day I called to see my dear Lorena
I thought she would meet me at the gate
But they took her away to old Virginny
And left me to mourn for her fate
For years I had longed to see her
And the thoughts of her was ever in my head
One day massa read me a letter
Telling me that Lorena was dead
But I know that her soul has gone to heaven
And there she is ever free from pain
And to her a brighter crown is given
And no more she will wear the darkie's chain
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NO ONE TO WELCOME ME HOME
I went to the old home where I once loved to roam
And found the old folks all vanished and gone
How sad and how drear, no voice could I hear
There was no one to welcome me home
No one to welcome me home
No one to call me their own
How sad and how drear, no voice could I hear
There was no one to welcome me home
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NO TELEPHONE IN HEAVEN
Now I can't wait on babies, the smiling merchant said
As he stooped and gently toyed with its golden curly head
I want to call up mama, came the answer full and free
Would you telephone and ask her when she's coming back to me
My child, the merchant murmured
As he stroked the anxious brow
No telephone connection
Where your mother lives at now
No telephone in heaven
And the tears sprang in her eyes
I thought God had everything
With him up in the sky
Tell her that I get so lonesome that I don't know what to do
And papa cries so much I guess he must be lonesome, too
Tell her to come to baby, 'cause at night I get so 'fraid
With no one there to kiss me when the lights begin to fade
All through the day I wander since my dolly's got so tore
Where the awful punching brother give it with his little sword
They ain't no one to fix it since mama's gone away
And poor little lonesome dolly's getting thinner every day
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OH, DEATH
What is this that I can't see
With icy hands taking hold of me
I am death, none can excel
I open the doors of heaven and hell
Oh, now death, if this be true
Give me time to reason with you
From time to time you've heard me say
I hold the hours till the judgment day
Please, death, just let me see
If Christ has turned his back on me
When you were called and asked to bow
You would not go, it's too late now
Please, death, consider my age
Don't take me at this stage
My wealth is all at your command
If you will move your icy hand
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OH, TAKE ME BACK
Woke up this morning and I could not keep from crying
Woke up this morning and I could not keep from crying
My good gal left me With a troubling mind
Oh, just look where that evening sun has gone
Oh, just look where that evening sun has gone
Gone down behind the mountain And it won't be back till morn
Oh, hand me that long distance phone
Oh, hand me that long distance phone
Gonna talk to my honey All night long
Oh, take me back and try me one more time
Oh, take me back and try me one more time
And if I don't do Then send me down the line
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OLD LADIES HOME
I took a walk Sunday evening alone
And passed by the gate of an old ladies home
I thought I heard one old lady say
It seems that the postman's stopped coming this way
Son, son, wherever you are
Sit down and write to your poor old ma
You'll think of her if you only knew
How the little old lady is thinking of you
She sits alone in an old rocking chair
Grieving to think that you never cared
You'll be sorry, my boy, if you leave her alone
And the world sends your ma to the old ladies home
Daughter, daughter, sit down and write
Mother is thinking of you tonight
She thinks of you dressed in silk and in lace
But just think of her and those tears down her face
One little word or just one little line
Would make those dim eyes with happiness shine
Oh, brother, brother, wherever you roam
Come back to your mother in the old ladies home
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OLE FAITHFUL
Ole Faithful, we've rode the range together
Ole Faithful, in every kind of weather
When the roundup days are over
There'll be pastures white with clover
For you, Ole Faithful, pal of mine
Hurry up, old fellow
For the moon is yellow tonight
Hurry up, old fellow
For the moon is mellow and bright
There the coyotes howl at the moon above
Oh, carry me back to the one I love
Hurry up, old fellow
'Cause I got to get home tonight
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ONE LITTLE WORD
The dream of love is over
Today we said goodbye
We parted not in anger
Though tears came in her eyes
'Twas just as fate decreed, dear
That we should never wed
Yet in her heart she loved me
She married wealth instead
One little word could've changed my future life
One little word could've made her my wife
Too late, too late, now my fondest hopes are dead
One little word, that word was never said
Since schooldays we had been sweethearts
She was her father's pride
Her folks lived in a mansion
Our cottage by its side
Though years have brought their changes
The same old love tale told
She wed to please her parents
A man of wealth and gold
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ON MY WAY TO CANAAN'S LAND
I'm on my way to Canaan's land
I'm on my way to Canaan's land
I'm on my way to Canaan's land
I'm on my way (Praise God) I'm on my way
If father won't go, it won't hinder me
If father won't go, it won't hinder me
If father won't go, it won't hinder me
I'm on my way (Praise God) I'm on my way
If mother won't go
If sister won't go
Oh, be baptized in Jesus's name
I'm on my way to Canaan's land
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ON THE ROCK WHERE MOSES STOOD
Crying Holy unto the Lord
Crying Holy unto the Lord
Oh, in that day when the bells don't toll
Crying Holy unto the Lord
Crying Ho................ly unto the Lord (Crying Holy unto the Lord............Holy unto the Lord)
Crying Ho................ly unto the Lord (Crying Holy unto the Lord............Holy unto the Lord)
Oh, if I could, I surely would (If I could....surely would)
Stand on the rock.............where Moses stood (Praise God, where Moses stood)
Sinners, run unto the Lord
Sinners, run unto the Lord
Now please don't let this harvest pass
And lose your soul at last
Crying Holy unto the Lord
Crying Holy unto the Lord
The four and twenty elders bowing all around the altar
Crying Holy unto the Lord
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ON THE SEA OF GALILEE
Am I a soldier of the cross
A follower of the Lamb
And shall I fear to own His cause
Or blush to speak His name
On the sea (the sea, the sea)
Of Galilee (of Galilee)
My Jesus is walking on the sea
On the sea (the sea, the sea)
Of Galilee (of Galilee)
My Jesus is walking on the sea
Must I be carried to the skies
On flowery beds of ease
While others walk to win the prize
And sail through bloody seas
There shall I bathe my weary soul
In seas of heavenly rest
And not a wave of trouble roll
Across my peaceful breast
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THE ORPHAN CHILD
No home, no home, cried a little girl
At the door of a rich man's house
As she trembling stood on the marble step
And leaned on the polished wall
Her clothes were thin and her feet were bare
And the snow had covered her head
Oh, give me a home, she feebly cried
A home and a piece of bread
My father, alas, I never knew
And the tears did flow so bright
My mother sleeps in a new made grave
While the orphan begs tonight
The night was dark and the snow fell fast
And the rich man closed his door
His proud lips curled as he scornfully said
I've no home, no bread for the poor
While the rich man lay on his velvet couch
And dreamed of silver and gold
The little girl lay on a bed of ice
And murmured, so cold, so cold
I'm free, she cried, as she sank to the steps
And tried to cover her feet
With her tattered old clothes all covered with snow
Yes, covered with snow and sleet
The morning dawned and the little girl
Still lay at the rich man's door
But her soul had gone to a home above
Where there's room and bread for the poor
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OVER THE GARDEN WALL
My love stood under a walnut tree
Over the garden wall
She whispered and said she'd be true to me
Over the garden wall
She has beautiful eyes and beautiful hair
She's not very tall so she stood on a chair
Many a time I've kissed her there
Over the garden wall
Over the garden wall
The sweetest girl of all
There never were yet such eyes of jet
And you can bet I'll never forget
The night our lips in kisses met
Over the garden wall
There's always a will, there's always a way
Over the garden wall
There's always the night as well as the day
Over the garden wall
We hadn't much money, but weddings were cheap
So while the old feller was snoring asleep
With a lad and ladder she managed to creep
Over the garden wall
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PICTURE ON THE WALL
There's an old and faded picture on the wall
That has been a-hanging there for many a year
'Tis a picture of my mother, for I know there is no other
That can take the place of mother on the wall
On the wall (On the wall)
On the wall (On the wall)
How I love that dear old picture on the wall
Time is swiftly passing by and I bow my head and cry
'Cause I know I'll meet my mother after all
Yes, the children all have gathered, all have gone
And I have a little family of my own
And I know I love them well, more than any tongue can tell
But I'll hold that dear old picture on the wall
Since I lost that dear old mother years ago
There is none to which with troubles I can go
As my guitar makes its chords
I am praying to the Lord
Let me hold that dear old picture on the wall
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POOR LITTLE ORPHANED BOY
My mother died when I was young
My sisters, they were sad
They laid their hands upon my head
And taught me how to pray
So now, my mother, she's gone to rest
In the land of purest joy
And I wonder if she thinks of me
Her poor little orphaned boy
When I was only two years old
I never shall forget
A parting kiss she gave to me
I sometimes feel it yet
When I was sick, in every hour
She watched me as I lay
And with her kind and gentle hand
She smoothed me tenderly
So now I press this world alone
Her love with me shall stay
And from the throne above the skies
Her smile shall rest on me
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POOR ORPHAN CHILD
I hear a low faint voice that says
My papa and mama's dead
And it comes from the poor orphan child
That must be clothed and fed
And it comes from the poor orphan child
That must be clothed and fed
And it comes from the poor orphan child
That must be clothed and fed
Savior, lead them by the hand (Savior, lead them by the hand, yes, gently lead them by the hand)
Savior, lead them by the hand (Savior, lead them by the hand, yes, gently lead them by the hand)
Savior, lead them by the hand (Savior, lead them by the hand, yes, gently lead them by the hand)
Till they all reach that glittering strand (Till they all reach that glittering strand)
We see so many children now
Poor little boys and girls
Who want that mother's loving hand
To smooth their golden curls
Who want that mother's loving hand
To smooth their golden curls
Who want that mother's loving hand
To smooth their golden curls
But now we see those wandering curls
Hang careless 'round their brow
They say to us, my papa's dead
And I've no mother now
They say to us, my papa's dead
And I've no mother now
They say to us, my papa's dead
And I've no mother now
O Savior, every orphan bless
Wherever they may roam
Bless every hand that lends them aid
And bless the orphan's home
Bless every hand that lends them aid
And bless the orphan's home
Bless every hand that lends them aid
And bless the orphan's home
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PRETTY RAINDROPS
The rain is slowly falling and, dear, I am recalling
The brighter days when you were by my side
Now that we have parted I'm blue and brokenhearted
Please come on home and maybe I won't cry
Raindrops, pretty little raindrops
Makes me think, my dear, of tears I've shed
Falling on my windowpane, I know I'll never be the same
Without you, I wish that I were dead
Someday when you're lonely you'll find you need me only
Just think of all the things you done to me
I'll be gone and left you, I hope I can forget you
For your love, this face no more I'll see
I wish I was a sparrow, and maybe then tomorrow
I'd fly away where all is peace and quiet
Where raindrops won't be falling and I can't hear you calling
And I can close my eyes and sleep at night
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THE PRISONER'S DREAM
Last night as I lay dreaming
I dreamed a dream so fair
I dreamed about my darling
The rose was in her hair
I dreamed I left this prison
Starting life anew
She told me that she loved me
Told me her love was true
It was only a dream (it was only a dream)
Just a prisoner's dream (just a prisoner's dream)
As I lay on my cold prison bed
My dreams of you (my dreams of you)
Can never come true (can never come true)
Dear girl, I wish that I were dead
I dreamed about my darling
She kissed me and held me tight
I dreamed that we were married
Dreamed of a starry night
I dreamed about our children
Playing around my feet
They loved to call me daddy
They thought the world of me
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RAILROADING ON THE GREAT DIVIDE
Nineteen and sixteen I started to roam
Out in the west, no money, no home
I went drifting along with the tide
I landed on the great divide
Railroading on the great divide
Nothing around me but Rockies and sky
There you'll find me as years go by
Railroading on the great divide
Ask any old-timer from old Cheyenne
Railroading Wyoming, the best in the land
The long steel rails, the short crossties
I laid across the great divide
As I looked out across the breeze
Number three coming, the fastest on wheels
Through old Laramie she glides with pride
And rolls across the great divide
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RIVER OF JORDAN
I'm going down to the river of Jordan
Oh, yes I'm going down to the river of Jordan Some of these days (hallelujah)
I'm going down to the river of Jordan
I'm going down to the river of Jordan Some of these days
I'm going to eat at the welcome table
I'm going to sing in the heavenly choir
I'm going to put on the silvery slippers
I'm going to sit down by my Jesus
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ROOM IN HEAVEN FOR ME
Beyond the sea where fades such glorious dreams
Where things are ours that eyes have never seen
The soul's sweet home is blissful ever more
Will there be room for me on that bright shore
There's room...............Yes, room (room for you and me.....room for you and me)
There's room.......For all (room for me....room enough for all)
There's room....................For all (yes, there's room for me....room enough for all)
Yes, room...................for..me (room enough in heaven, yes, room)
That wondrous city far beyond confine
Where all is joy and peace so pure divine
In visions I it's glittering streets can see
And wonder if there's room in heaven for me
I long to soar away and be at rest
And there to lean upon my Savior's breast
Oh, won't that be a glorious victory
To find that there is room in heaven for me
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THE SCHOOLHOUSE ON THE HILL
Fond memory paints its scenes of other years
Bring me their memory still
And bright amid those joyous scenes of years
The schoolhouse on the hill
Oh, the schoolhouse that stands upon the hill
I never, never can forget
Dear happy days are gathered 'round me still
I never, no never can forget
There hangs the swing upon the maple tree
Where you and I once swung
There flows the spring, forever flowing free
As when we both were young
There climbs the vines and there the berries grow
Which once would rise so high
And there the ripe nuts glistened in the grove
Of rich October skies
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SEE THAT MY GRAVE IS KEPT GREEN
When I am dead and gone from you, darling
When I am laid away in my grave
When my spirit has gone to heaven above
To him whom my soul will save
Oh, the day will come to you, darling
When no more on earth I'll be seen
There's one little wish, darling, grant me
See that my grave is kept green
When from this world I go
Leaving forever the scene
While others are dead, oh, will you then
See that my grave is kept green
Oh, the hour of joy is passing
But, alas, how soon it will fade
Your glances of love are meeting my own
And sunlight will turn to shade
When from this world I go
Leaving forever the scene
While others are dead, oh, will you then
See that my grave is kept green
I shall never be happy again, my love
Never be happy again
For girls in their teens don't know what love means
I shall never be happy again
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SINGLE GIRL, MARRIED GIRL
Single girl, single girl, she's going dressed fine
Oh, she's going dressed fine
Married girl, married girl, she wears just any kind
Oh, she wears just any kind
Single girl, single girl, she goes to the store and buys
Oh, she goes to the store and buys
Married girl, married girl, she rocks the cradle and cries
Oh, she rocks the cradle and cries
Single girl, single girl, she's going where she please
Oh, she's going where she please
Married girl, married girl, baby on her knees
Oh, baby on her knees
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SINKING IN THE LONESOME SEA
There was a little ship and it sailed upon the sea
And she went by the name of the Merry Golden Tree
As she sailed upon the low and lonesome low
As she sailed upon the lonesome sea
There was a little sailor unto his captain said
Oh, Captain, Captain, what'll you give to me
If I sink her in the low and lonesome low
If I sink her in the lonesome sea
500 Dollars I'll give unto thee
And my oldest daughter I'll wed unto thee
If you'll sink her in the low and lonesome low
If you'll sink her in the lonesome sea
He bowed his head and away swam he
Till he come to the ship called the Turkish Reveille
And she sanken in the low and lonesome low
She sanken in the lonesome sea
If it wasn't for the love of your daughter and your men
I would do unto you as I did unto them
I would sink you in the low and lonesome low
I would sink you in the lonesome sea
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SLEEP, BABY, SLEEP
Sleep, baby, sleeping, close your proud eyes
Listen to your mother dear sing sweet lullabies
Ay-lee-oh-lay-ee Ay-lee-oh-lay-ee-oh, a-lay-ee-hee Ay-lee-oh-lay-ee
Ay-lee-oh-lay-ee-oh, a-lay-ee-hee
Sleep, baby, sleeping, angels watch over you
Listen to your mother dear while she sings to you
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SOLDIER'S SWEETHEART
Once I had a sweetheart
A sweetheart brave and true
His hair was dark and curly
His loving eyes were blue
He told me that he loved me
And he often proved it so
And he often came to see me
When the evening sun was low
But they took him away
To this awful German war
And when he came to say goodbye
My heart did overflow
He said, goodbye, little darling
To France I must go
He takes a golden finger ring
And he placed it on my hand
Said, remember me, little darling
When I'm in no man's land
He promised he would write to me
That promise he kept true
And when I read this letter from him
I pray the war is through
The second letter I got from him
The war was just ahead
The third one, wrote by his Captain
My darling dear was dead
I'll keep all his letters
I'll keep his gold ring, too
And I'll always live a single life
For the soldier who was so true
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SOMETHING'S GOT A HOLD OF ME
When first I heard of the people who claim
This old-time religion was real
I says I'll go down, take a look at the crowd
It's just the weak-minded, I feel
But something got a hold of me
Yes, something got a hold of me
I went there to fight, but on that night
There's something got a hold of me
I walked right down, peeped in at the door
And the Devil says, don't you go in
I says I'll go in, for that will not hurt
And sit as far back as I can
About that time he got up to preach
And he looked right down upon me
He told everybody how mean I had been
Don't think he thought much of me
They sing and shout and they all clasp their hands
And they all got down on their knees
When the fire fell from heaven it fell upon me
And then I fell to the floor
So now I've learnt and no need to doubt
That the old-time religion is real
I have a spirit I'll never forget
That something got a hold of me
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SOW 'EM ON THE MOUNTAIN
Sow 'em on the mountain, reap 'em in the valley 3x
You gonna reap just what you sow
If you've been a gambler, better quit your gamblin'
If you been a tattler, you better quit your tattling
If you been a liar, you better you quit your lying
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SPARKLING BLUE EYES
There's a ramshackle shack down in old Caroline
That's calling me back to that girl of mine
Those two blue eyes that I long to see
She's the girl of my dreams and will always be
Those two blue eyes that sparkle with love
Sent down to me from heaven above
If I had the wings of a beautiful dove
I'd fly away to the one I love
When the whippoorwills call on a hill far away
I'll sing love songs and she will say
My love for you will never die
We bid farewell with a sad goodbye
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THE SPIRIT OF LOVE WATCHES OVER ME
Thou art gone from my gaze like a beautiful dream
And I seek there in vain by the meadow and stream
Oft I breathe out your name to the winds floating by
But the sweet voice is mute to my cry
In the stillness of night when the stars mightily shine
My heart fondly holds a communion with thine
For I feel thou art near and where e'er I may be
That the spirit of love watches me
Oft the birds in the bower now companion I make
Every simple wildflower I prize for the sake
Deep woods and dark clouds can now pleasure impart
For the solitude suits my poor heart
Thou art gone from my gaze, yet I will not repine
E'er long we shall meet in a home that is thine
For I feel thou art near and where e'er I may be
That the spirit of love watches me
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STERN OLD BACHELOR
I am a stern old bachelor, my age is 44
I do declare I'll never live with women anymore
I have a stove that's worth 10 cents, a table worth 15
I cook my gruel in oyster cans and keep my things so clean
Oh, little sod shanty
Little sod shanty give to me
For I'm a stern old bachelor
From matrimony free
When I come home at night, I smile and walk right in
I never hear a voice shout out, I say, where have you been
On a cold and stormy night, in my cozy little shack
I sing my songs and think my thoughts with no one to talk back
I go to bed whene'er I please and get up just the same
I change my socks three times a year with no one to complain
At night when I'm in peaceful sleep my snores can do no harm
I never have to walk the floor with a baby in my arms
And when I die and go heaven as all good bachelors do
I will not have to grieve for fear my wife will get there, too
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THE STORMS ARE ON THE OCEAN
I'm going away to leave you, love I'm going away for a while
But I'll return to you some time If I go 10,000 miles
The storms are on the ocean
The heavens may cease to be
This world may lose its motion, love
If I prove false to thee
Oh, who will dress your pretty little feet
Oh, who will glove your hand
Who will kiss your rosy red cheeks
When I'm in the far off land
Oh, papa will dress my pretty little feet
And mama will glove my hand
You can kiss my rosy red cheeks
When you return again
Oh, have you seen those lonesome doves
Flying from pine to pine
A-mourning for their own true loves
Just like I mourn for mine
I'll never go back on the ocean, love
I'll never go back on the sea
I'll never go back on the blue-eyed girl
Till she goes back on me
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THE SUN OF THE SOUL
When the sun of your life has gone down
And the clouds in the west turn to gold
Endless death will to you then have come
If the light has gone out in your soul
Oh, just think how in death you would feel
With the light growing dim in your soul
Oh, how lonely it will be, oh, how still
If the light has gone out in your soul
When you come to the end of the way
And life's story for you has been told
Oh, how sad all to you will appear
If the light has gone out in your soul
When the chilly winds of death around you steal
And the sweat upon your brow is damp and cold
What a dread in your life you would feel
If the light has gone out in your soul
When before the judgement bier you shall stand
And your deeds of you have been trolled
Good and evil appears, oh, what then
If the light has gone out in your soul
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SUNSHINE IN THE SHADOWS
When our hearts are bowed in sorrow
And it seems all help is gone
Jesus whispers do not falter
I will leave you not alone
Then somehow amidst my trials
How it is I cannot see
Then I hear a voice from heaven
Gently saying follow me
There is sunshine in the shadows
There is sunshine in the rain
There is sunshine in our sorrows
Though our hearts are filled with pain
There is sunshine when we're burdened
There is sunshine when we pray
There is sunshine, heavenly sunshine
Blessed sunshine all the way
Sometimes my friends forsake me
And I'm tempted to despair
Then I think of my dear savior
Who lay his head, his head nowhere
Oh, it pays to follow Jesus
Just to learn of him each day
And I'll guarantee you, my brother
You'll have sunshine all the way
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SWEET AS THE FLOWERS IN MAY TIME
Sweet as the flowers in May time
Sweet as the dew on the rose
I would rather be somebody's darling
As a poor girl who nobody knows
Oh, mama scolds me for flirting
What is as a poor girl to do
Oh, this world would be sad without a lover
And this world would be sad without you
Oh, I wish I had someone to love me
Someone just to call me their own
Be the rule over somebody's kitchen
Or the queen over somebody's home
Oh, what is the use of us parting
Wherever there's a will, there's a way
Tomorrow the sun may be shining
Although it is cloudy today
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SWEET FERN
Springtime is coming, sweet lonesome bird
Your echo in the woodland I hear
Down in the meadow so lonesome you're singing
While the moonlight is shining so clear
But I know he's away in a far distant land
A land that is over the sea
Go fly to him singing your sweet little song
And tell him to come back to me
Sweet Fern (Sweet Fern) Sweet Fern (Sweet Fern)
Oh, tell me, is my darling still true
Sweet Fern (Sweet Fern) Sweet Fern (Sweet Fern)
I'll be just as happy as you
Well, a-lee-oh-lay-ee Well, a-lee-ho-lee-oh-lay-ee Yeah, lee-oh-lay-ee-hee-oh Lee-oh-lay-ee
Oh, tell me, sweet Fern, is he thinking of me
And the promise he made long ago
He said he'd return from over the sea
Oh, why do the earth roll so slow
But I know he's away in a far distant land
A land that is over the sea
Go fly to him singing your sweet little song
And tell him to come back to me
Upon my finger he placed a small ring
On the day he was leaving his home
I promised I'd be his own dear little girl
And love him wherever he'd roam
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SWEET HEAVEN IN MY VIEW
Got sweet heaven in my view, hallelujah
On my journey I press on, praise the Lord
For I'm bound for that holy city
Got sweet heaven in my view
Oh, my mother, she died and left me
I'm alone in this world, I'm alone
And my father, he won't own me
Got to find me another home
Oh, you need not talk about me
Just because I am crippled and blind
For I've got my ticket purchased
I've reach heaven just on time
And when I get to heaven
Take a seat and set right down
Looking up to my heavenly father
Looking for a robe and a crown
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TELL ME THAT YOU LOVE ME
We parted by the riverside
The moon looked down on you and me
The stars put on a look of pride
The river murmured to the sea
The dew drops kissed the blushing rose
The mournful winds did sigh
One word broke nature's sweet repose
That sad word was goodbye
Oh, tell me that you love me yet
For, oh, this parting gives me pain
Please tell me that you'll not forget
For we may never meet again
We parted by the riverside
Though I have roamed in distant climes
My heart has not forgot its pride
For I have loved you all the time
And I am faithful to you still
As long as you are true
Let fate bring to me what it will
For I love you, only you
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THERE'LL BE JOY, JOY, JOY
There'll be joy, joy, joy
Up in my father's house
Up in my father's house
Up in my father's house
There'll be joy, joy, joy
Up in my father's house
Where there's peace, sweet peace
We will all be happy there
There'll be no drunkards there
Don't you want to go up there
We will all be as one
There'll be joy, joy, joy
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THERE'S NO HIDING PLACE DOWN HERE
Sister Mary she wears a golden chain
Sister Mary she wears a golden chain
Sister Mary wears the golden chain
There's every link in Jesus' name
There's no hiding place down here
There's no hiding place down here
There's no hiding place down here
Well, I run to the rock just to hide my face
And the rocks cried out, no hiding place
There's no hiding place down here
I'll pitch my tent on the old campground
I’ll give Satan one more round
The Devil wears a hypocrite's shoe
And if you don't watch out he'll slip it on you
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THERE'S NO ONE LIKE MOTHER TO ME
Sadly I'm thinking tonight
Thinking of the sweet by and by
Memories of childhood so bright
Come back like a dream with a sigh
I've been thinking of friends and of home
In that cottage far over the sea
No matter wherever I roam
There's no one like mother to me
There's no one like mother to me
No matter how poor she may be
I'll go back to that home o'er the sea
There's no one like mother to me
When I left that old home o'er the sea
I kissed them goodbye at the gate
Somebody whispered to me
A loving voice asked me to wait
Her blessing she gave with a smile
And tears on her cheeks I could see
How often that sweet face I've missed
There's no one like mother to me
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THERE'S SOMEONE WAITING FOR ME
All the people of today, they are going far away
To the mountains, the lakes, or the sea
There's a little spot out west that I always loved the best
And there's someone a-waiting for me
She'll be happy (She'll be happy)
She'll be free (She'll be free)
When she wanders alone with me
It'll be getting quite late
When I meet her at the gate
And there's someone a-waiting for me
Yodel-ay-ee, oh-ah-lee-oh-lay-ee Ah-lee-oh-lay-ee, oh-ah-lay
There's birds in every tree and they sing among the breeze
But there's none so happy as me
I am going out west and there I'll do my best
To build a little home for you and me
Oh, the birds that fly above singing dear songs of love
O'er the meadows, the valleys so deep
Their voices so sweet that they sing me to sleep
For I know my darling will not weep
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THEY CALL HER MOTHER
There's a store by the road in the country
Among the hills where the evergreens grow
In that store by the road there's a woman
Who is different from others I know
Now her irony-grey hair's turned to silver
And her kind eyes are ever soft and blue
Always she has a kind word for others
And a smile ever waiting for you
She's adored for her sunny disposition
By the women, the children and men
In all the neighboring hills they call her Mother
For she's really a mother dear to them
She is cheerful like the birds in the cedars
She is modest like the songs that they sing
In the hills nearby they call her Mother
For she's really a mother true to them
When the clouds hang low on the mountain
And the pines are bent low by the snow
Neighbors go to that store by the roadside
It's a place that they all love to go
Some go there to play cards at the table
Some just sit by the warm, cheering fire
And dear Mother with kind disposition
Finds a way to make all happy there
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THIS IS LIKE HEAVEN TO ME
I find many people who can't understand
Why I'm so happy and free
I've crossed over Jordan to Canaan's fair land
And this is like heaven to me
Oh, this is like heaven to me
Yes, this is like heaven to me
I've crossed over Jordan to Canaan's fair land
And this is like heaven to me
I've heard the sweet music, the heavenly chords
From gloryland over the sea
The soul-thrilling message from Jesus, my Lord
And this is like heaven to me
Oh, this is like heaven to me
Yes, this is like heaven to me
The soul-thrilling message from Jesus, my Lord
And this is like heaven to me
I'm looking for Jesus in glory to come
From gloryland over the sea
A cloud of bright angels to carry me home
And that will be heaven to me
Oh, that will be heaven to me
Yes, that will be heaven to me
A cloud of bright angels to carry me home
And that will be heaven to me
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The Titanic
Carter Family
The pale moon rose in its glory
She's drifting from golden west
She told a sad, sad story,
Six hundred had gone to rest
The watchman was a-dreaming
Yes, dreaming a sad, sad dream
He dreamed the Titanic was sinking
Out on the deep blue sea
He rose and called a rich man
And told him to come to life
And try to save his baby
Also his darling wife
Cap' Smith must have been drinking
Not knowing that he done wrong
By trying to win the record
He let the Titanic go on
The band was out a-playing
Yes, playing far out on the sea
They spied the Titanic was sinking
Played "Nearer My God to Thee"
The sad news reached the city
The Titanic had gone down
There's many poor widows and orphans
A-walking all over the town
The little children were crying
For mama to come to stay
Oh, surely they'll invent something
To raise the Titanic someday
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TWO MORE YEARS AND I'LL BE FREE
Two more years is all and I'll be free
And we'll start our lives anew
I hold your memory so close to me
Two more years and I'll be free
While you are out beneath the moonlit sky
I sit and stare at these walls
I think of you, sweetheart, and days gone by
And I know two more years is all
I think of you, sweetheart, and I feel blue
And I wonder if you're thinking of me
I know there's something to look forward to
Two more years and I'll be free
I've been in this old jail for 19 years
And it seems like 90 to me
24 more months for me to do
Two more years and I'll be free
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TWO SWEETHEARTS
A crowd of young fellows one night at a ball
Were telling of sweethearts they had
All seemed jolly except one lad
Who seemed downhearted and sad
Come join us, Ned, his comrades then said
Surely some girl has loved you
Then raising his head, proudly he said
I'm in love with two
One has hair of silver-gray
The other one is just like gold
One is young and youthful, too
The other one is aged and old
But dearer than life are they both to me
From neither would I part
One is my mother, God bless her, I love her
The other one is my sweetheart
My sweetheart is a poor working girl
I'm determined to wed
Father said no, 'twill never be so
You must marry an heiress instead
Mother was young, she knows how it is
When father met her she was poor
Ned, don't fret, she'll be your wife yet
For he will consent, I am sure
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WABASH CANNONBALL
Out from the wide Pacific to the broad Atlantic shore
She climbs flowery mountains over hills and by the shore
Although she's tall and handsome and known quite well by all
She's a regular combination of the Wabash Cannonball
Oh, the eastern states are dandy, so the western people say
Chicago, Rock Island, St.Louis by the way
To the lakes of Minnesota where the rippling waters fall
No changes can be taken on the Wabash Cannonball
Oh, listen to the jingle The rumble and the roar
As she glides along the woodlands
Over hills and by the shore
She climbs the flowery mountains
Hear the lonesome hobo squall
She glides along the woodlands
The Wabash Cannonball
Oh, here's to Daddy Cleton, let his name forever be
And long be remembered in the ports of Tennessee
For he is a good old rounder till the curtain round him fall
He'll be carried back to victory on the Wabash Cannonball
I have rode the I.C. Limited, also the Royal Blue
Across the eastern countries on mail car number two
I have rode those highball trains from coast to coast that's all
But I have found no equal to the Wabash Cannonball
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THE WANDERING BOY
Out in the cold world and far away from home
Somebody's boy is wandering alone
No one to guide him and keep his footsteps right
Somebody's boy is homeless tonight
Out in the hallway there stands a vacant chair
Yonder's the shoes my darling used to wear
Empty the cradle, the one that's loved so well
How I miss him, there's no tongue can tell
Bring back my boy, my wandering boy
Far, far away, wherever he may be
Tell him his mother, with faded cheeks and hair
At their old home is waiting him there
Oh, could I see him and fold him to my breast
Gladly I'd close my eyes and be at rest
There is no other that's left to give me joy
Bring back my boy, my wandering boy
Well I remember the parting words he said
We'll meet again where no sad tears are shed
There'll be no goodbyes in that bright land so fair
When, done with life, I'll meet you up there
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THE WAYWORN TRAVELER
I saw a wayworn traveler, in tattered garments clad
And struggling up the mountain, it seemed that he was sad
His back was laden heavy, his strength was almost gone
Yet shouted as he journeyed, Deliverance will come
Then palms of victory, crowns of Glory
Palms of victory I shall wear
The summer sun was shining, the sweat was on his brow
His garments worn and dusty, his steps seemed very slow
But he kept pressing onward for he was wending home
Still shouting as he journeyed, Deliverance will come
The songsters in the arbor that stood beside the way
Attracted his attention, inviting his delay
His watchword being Onward, he stopped his ears and ran
Still shouting as he journeyed, Deliverance will come
While gazing on that city just o'er that narrow flood
A band of holy angels came from the throne of God
They bore him on their pinions before the dashing foam
And joined him in his triumph, Deliverance has come
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WEARY PRODIGAL SON
God is calling the prodigal, come without delay
Hear, o hear him calling, calling now for thee
Patient, loving, and tender life still the father pleas
Hear his loving voice calling still (oh, calling still)
Calling now for thee (Calling now for thee)
Oh, where.........is the prodigal son (Is the prodigal son, where is the prodigal son)
Calling now for thee (Calling now for thee)
Oh, where.........is the prodigal son (Is the prodigal son, where is the prodigal son)
Come there's bread in the house of the father and to spare
Hear, o hear him calling, calling now for thee
Lo, the table is spread and the feast is waiting there
Hear his loving voice calling still (oh, calling still)
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WE SHALL RISE
In that resurrection morning
When the trumpet of god shall sound
We shall rise.............we shall rise (Hallelujah, we shall rise)
Then the saints will come rejoicing
And no tears will e'er be found
We shall rise.............we shall rise (Hallelujah, we shall rise)
We shall rise (Hallelujah)
We shall rise (Amen)
We shall rise (Hallelujah)
In that resurrection morning
When these prison bars are broken
We shall rise.............we shall rise (Hallelujah, we shall rise)
I shall see that blessed savior
Who so freely died for me
We shall rise.............we shall rise (Hallelujah, we shall rise)
And our fathers and our mothers
And our loved ones we shall see
We shall rise.............we shall rise (Hallelujah, we shall rise)
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WESTERN HOBO
The wild, western hobo
Who left his happy home
Started upon a western trip
All by himself alone
Upon this western trip
Going to have lots of fun
But upon this western trip
This is the song he sung
Ay-oh-lay-ee-oh, oh-lay-ee-ay Oh-lay-ee, oh-lay-ee, oh-lay-ee
I stepped up on a platform
Smoking a cheap cigar
Waiting to catch a freight train
To catch an empty car
I buttoned my coat up closely
Walked on down the track
I caught the steps of a sleeper car
I never did look back
My pocketbook is empty
My heart is filled with pain
10,000 miles away from home
Hoboing an old freight train
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WE WILL MARCH THROUGH THE STREETS OF THE CITY
We will march through the streets of the city
With our loved ones gone before
We will sit on the banks of the river
Where we'll meet to part no more
Jesus sought me when a stranger
Wandering from the fold of God
He to rescue me from danger
And transported by his blood
Come, thy fount of every blessing
Do now hark to sing God's praise
Streams of mercy never ceasing
Calls for songs of loudest praise
Hark the voice of Jesus calling
Who will go and work today
Fields are white and harvest is waiting
Who will bear the sheaves away
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WHAT WOULD YOU GIVE IN EXCHANGE FOR YOUR SOUL
Brother afar from the Savior today
Risking your soul for the things that decay
Oh, if today God should call you away
What would you give in exchange for your soul
What would you give (in exchange)
What would you give (in exchange)
What would you give in exchange for your soul
Oh, if today God should call you away
What would you give in exchange for your soul
Mercy is calling, won't you give heed
While the dear Savior still tenderly pleads
Risk not your soul, it is precious indeed
What would you give in exchange for your soul
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WHEN I'M GONE
You're gonna miss me when I'm gone
You're gonna miss me when I'm gone
Oh, I know you will miss me when I'm gone
You're gonna miss me by my walk
You're gonna miss me by my talk
Oh, I know you will miss me when I'm gone
When I'm gone (When I'm gone)
When I'm gone (When I'm gone)
Oh, I know you will miss me when I'm gone
When I'm gone (When I'm gone)
When I'm gone (When I'm gone)
Oh, I know you will miss me when I'm gone
You're gonna miss me by my prayers
You're gonna miss me everywhere
Oh, I know you will miss me when I'm gone
You're gonna miss me by my song
You're gonna miss me all day long
Oh, I know you will miss me when I'm gone
You're gonna miss me by my ways
You're gonna miss me everyday
Oh, I know you will miss me when I'm gone
You're gonna miss me by my song
You're gonna miss me all day long
Oh, I know you will miss me when I'm gone
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WHEN OUR LORD SHALL COME AGAIN
When upon the clouds of heaven
Christ shall come to earth again
Will the world be glad to see him
When our Lord shall come again
There'll be singing (There'll be singing)
There'll be shouting (Shouting, shouting)
There'll be sorrows (There'll be sorrows)
There'll be pain (Unending pain)
There'll be weeping (There'll be weeping)
There'll be praying (There'll be praying)
When our Lord shall come again
Will his coming bring rejoicing
Or will it bring tears and pain
Will you help his people crown him
When our Lord shall come again
Work and pray till Jesus calls you
Help to gather in the grain (the golden grain)
Then with joy we'll meet the Savior
When our Lord shall come again
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WHEN SILVER THREADS ARE GOLD AGAIN
Darling, we are growing old
And show the silver in our hair
Sands of time have stolen all the gold
That made your youthful tresses fair
But years can never steal away
A love that never can grow old
What care we for tresses gray
Since love will always keep its gold
Love, I'll tell you with a kiss
If heaven gives back the youth we miss
Your face will be no fairer then
When silver threads are gold again
Darling, I can read today
The question in your thoughtful eyes
You wonder if I wish for May
Beneath this frosty Autumn sky
Love of mine, be sure of this
For me, no face could be so fair
Than this one that I stoop to kiss
Beneath its crown of silver hair
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WHEN THE EVENING SUN GOES DOWN
When this evening sun goes down
Then in heaven I will be found
I will end life's other side
When I cross the great divide
When this evening sun goes down
When I wear my starry crown
When I'll see a smiling face
And rest in amazing grace
He will wipe away my tears
He will blind me to all my fears
Then in joy I'll ever be bound
When this evening sun goes down
When this evening sun goes down
When they lay me 'neath the ground
When we'll meet, weep, and mourn
Then I'll be in my heavenly home
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WHEN THE ROSES ARE BLOOMING
Somewhere a heart is breaking
Calling me back to you
Memories of loved ones awaiting
Each happy home and you
Come tell me that you still love me
And that your heart is still true
When the spring roses are blooming
Then I'll come back to you
When the sun is sinking
In the golden west
And the birds and flowers
They have gone to rest
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WHEN THE ROSES BLOOM IN DIXIELAND
When the roses bloom in Dixieland
I am coming back to you
When the birds are singing music grand
To the sweetest girl I ever knew
I am saving up my money
To buy a little cabin home for two
When the roses bloom in Dixieland
I am coming back to you
I just got a letter from the sunny south
From my girl in Tennessee
She said she loved me like she used to do
And was waiting there for me
I answered back her letter
Though I am far away
When the roses bloom in Dixieland
I am coming home to stay
When I left my honey at the railroad train
I said, honey, wait for me
I'm going to make a lot of money up north
Then it's me for old Tennessee
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WHEN THE ROLL IS CALLED UP YONDER
When the trumpet of the lord shall sound and time shall be no more
And the morning breaks eternal, bright and fair
When the saved birds shall gather over on the other shore
And the roll is called up yonder, I'll be there
When the roll..............is called up yon..........der (When the roll is called up yonder, I'll be there) When the
roll..............is called up yon..........der (When the roll is called up yonder, I'll be there) When the
roll..............is called up yonder (When the roll is called up yonder)
When the roll is called up yonder, I'll be there
Let us lay before the master from the dawn till setting sun
Let us talk of all his wondrous love and care
And when all of life is over and our work on earth is done
And the roll is called up yonder, I'll be there
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WHEN THE ROSES COME AGAIN
'Neath the shadow, down the meadow, leaves lying on each side
By the river, flowers shiver, fading, dying in their pride
Someone straying, long delaying, stands a-parting down the lane
I must leave you, someone's saying, till the roses come again
When the roses come again
When the roses come again
I will meet you, I will greet you
When the roses come again
Oh-la-lay-ee, Ah-le-hee, Ah-le-hee
As I wander, I will ponder on a happy bye and bye
On a summer over yonder with joy to you and I
Do not borrow grief or sorrow in the hours that yet remain
We shall know a glad tomorrow when the roses come again
Sunshine over clover blossom on the meadow wide
Summer's fingers sweetly linger everywhere on every side
Someone's roaming in the gloaming, happy hearts that feel no pain
All their sadness turned to gladness, now the roses come again
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WHEN THE WORLD'S ON FIRE
Oh, my loving mother, when the world's on fire
Don't you want God's bosom to be your pillow
Tide me over in the Rock of Ages
Rock of Ages cleft for me
I'm going to heaven when the world's on fire
And I want God's bosom to be my pillow
Tide me over in the Rock of Ages
Rock of Ages cleft for me
Oh, my loving brother
Oh, my loving sinner
Don't you want to go to heaven
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WHERE SHALL I BE
The judgement day is drawing nigh
Where shall I be When
God the work of men shall try
Where shall I be
When east and west the fire will roll
Where shall I be
How will it be with my poor soul
Where shall I be
Oh, where shall I be When the first trumpet sounds
Oh, where shall I be When it sounds so loud
When it sounds so loud as to wake up the dead
Oh, where shall I be when it sounds
When wicked men his wrath shall see
And to the rocks and mountains flee
When hills and mountains flee away
And all the work of men decay
When the savior reigns from shore to shore
From God's angry presence thrown
Well, I'll be sleeping in my grave
When the first trumpet sounds
I'll be sleeping in my grave
When it sounds so loud
When it sounds so loud as to wake up the dead
I'll be sleeping in my grave when it sounds
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WHO'S THAT KNOCKING
Who's that knocking at my window
Knocks so loud and won't come in
It is your own true-hearted lover
Rise you up and let him in
Awake, awake, don't wake my mother
Our love's a thing she can't endure
She's been the ruin of many a lover
She'll be the ruin of many more
Awake, awake, don't wake my father
For he is on his bed of rest
And on his breast he carries a weapon
To kill the one that I love best
I wish I was a little sparrow
I'd circle like a turtledove
I'd fly away to a lonely valley
And settle down in the land of love
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WHY THERE'S A TEAR IN MY EYE
I once loved a beautiful maiden
As fair as the blue skies above
And each night as we wandered together
The moon seemed to smile on our love
We vowed to be true to each other
That nothing could cause us to part
But we never once dreamed that the future
Held only a broken heart
Then there came the night when we parted
We quarreled as all sweethearts do
And I learned what it was to be jealous
When they told me her love was untrue
She told me she had always been faithful
She swore that her love could not die
And then when I did not believe her
She kissed me and told me goodbye
Oh-de-lay-ee-oh, de-lay-ee Yo-de-lay-ee
I found I had falsely accused her
And went back to make her my bride
And there in the door stood her mother
She told me my sweetheart had died
I went in and knelt down beside her
And there in the hush of that room
I prayed that my maker would take me
And send my soul down to its doom
So now I have told you the reason
There's always a tear in my eye
Through long weary years I've repented
But I'm longing to lay down and die
I wonder if I'll be forgiven
When I face the master someday
And I wonder if I'll see my sweetheart
On that beautiful shore far away
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WILD AND RECKLESS HOBO
A wild and reckless hobo
Who left his happy home
Started upon a western trip
All by himself alone
Upon this western trip
We're going to have lots of fun
But upon this western trip
This is the song he sung
I stepped up on the platform
Smoking a cheap cigar
Waiting to catch a freight train
To catch an empty car
I buttoned my coat up closely
Walked off down the track
I caught the steps of a sleeper car
I never did look back
They put me off at Danville
Got stuck on a Danville girl
You bet your life, she's out of sight
She wore those Danville curls
She wore her hat on the back of her head
Like high-toned people do
If the western train pulls through this town
I'll bid that girl adieu
My pocketbook is empty
My heart is filled with pain
10,000 miles away from home
Hoboing an old freight train
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WILDWOOD FLOWER
Oh, I'll twine with my mangels and waving black hair
With the roses so red and the lilies so fair
And the myrtle so bright with the emerald dew
The pale amanita and islip like blue
I will dance, I will sing, and my heart shall be gay
I will charm every heart, in his crown I will sway
When I woke from my dreaming my idol was clay
All portion of love had all flown away
Oh, he taught me to love him and promised to love
And to cherish me over all others above
How my heart is now wondering no misery can tell
He's left me no warning, no words of farewell
Oh, he taught me to love him and called me his flower
That was blooming to cheer him through life's dreary hour
Oh, I long to see him and regret the dark hour
He won and neglected this pale wildwood flower
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WILDWOOD ROSE
Last night while in a dream
I was happy in my home
I woke to find you rambling
My pretty wildwood rose
You are my wildwood rose
My pretty wildwood rose
Why do you keep on rambling
My pretty wildwood rose
If you could understand
Why I love you so
This heart would cease from troubling
My pretty wildwood rose
Years have passed and gone
Why do you treat me so
I've waited long in sorrow
My pretty wildwood rose
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WILL MY MOTHER KNOW ME THERE
When I reach my home eternal
Reach that city bright and fair
When I stand among the angels
Will my mother know me there
Yes, I know that she will know me
In those mansions bright and fair
Mother's love can ne'er forget me
And I'm sure she'll know me there
I have changed with the changing seasons
I am bent with toil and care
When I stand among the angels
Will my mother know me there
All for me my mother wrestled
When she used to kneel in prayer
Do you think she has forgotten
Will my mother know me there
Mother's face has been a beacon
O'er the sea of deep despair
I shall look for her up yonder
Will my mother know me there
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WILL THE CIRCLE BE UNBROKEN
I was standing by my window
On one cold and cloudy day
And I saw the hearse come rolling
For to carry my mother away
Can the circle be unbroken
Bye and bye, Lord, bye and bye
There's a better home a-waiting
In the sky, Lord, in the sky
Oh, I told the undertaker
Undertaker, please drive slow
For this body you are hauling
How I hate to see her go
I followed close beside her
Tried to hold up and be straight
But I could not hide my sorrow
When they laid her in the grave
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WILL THE ROSES BLOOM IN HEAVEN
In a cold and cheerless garret
In a room so dim, so lone
In a frosty wintry silence
There was heard a little moan
And a little child is asking
At the break of the day
Will the roses bloom in heaven
Tell me, mama, tell me, pray
Will the roses bloom in heaven
Are there any gardens there
Any violets and clover
Way up with the angels fair
Will the branches fill with blossoms
And in winter fill with snow
Will the roses bloom in heaven
Tell me, mama, e'er I go
Now the room grows light and lighter
Everything has caught a glow
Heaven seems to stretch about her
While dream faces come and go
Then she whispered, birds are singing
Psalms of melody
And I see the roses blooming
While the angels beckon me
Then mother whispered
In the land so bright and fair
Where the roses will be blooming
There will be no parting there
Goodbye, my little darling
For death is lingering near
And on the pale little face
There was not one trace of fear
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WILL YOU MISS ME
When death shall close these eyelids
And this heart shall cease to beat
And they lay me down to rest
In some flowery bowery tree
Will you miss me (miss me when I'm gone)
Will you miss me (miss me when I'm gone)
Will you miss me (miss me when I'm gone)
Will you miss me when I'm gone
Perhaps you'll plant a flower
On my poor, unworthy grave
Come and sit along beside me
When the roses nod and wave
One sweet thought my soul shall cherish
When this fleeting life has flown
This sweet thought will cheer when dying
Will you miss me when I'm gone
When these lips shall never more
Plant a kiss upon thy brow
But lie cold and still in death
Will you love me then as now
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THE WINDING STREAM
O give to me a winding stream
It must not be too wide
Where waving leaves of maple trees
Would meet from either side
The water must be deep enough
To float a small canoe
With no one else but you
Do not disturb my waking dream
The splendor of that winding stream
Flower in my canoe Her eyes they look me through
A maiden fair with golden hair
Looks very much like you
The sparkling trout beneath the bank
Doth leave his hiding place
Kingfisher from the bough above
So eager to give chase
The spreading branches overhead
The sunrise peeping through
And looking, dear, at you
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WORRIED MAN BLUES
It takes a worried man to sing a worried song
It takes a worried man to sing a worried long
I'm worried now, but I won't be worried long
I went across the river and I lay down to sleep
I went across the river and I lay down to sleep
When I woke up, put the shackles on my feet
29 links of chain around my leg
29 links of chain around my leg
And on each link an initial of my name
I asked the judge, what might be my fine
I asked the judge, what might be my fine
21 years on the R.D. Mountain Line
The train I ride, 16 coaches long
The train I ride, 16 coaches long
The girl I love is on that train and gone
If anyone should ask you who composed this song
If anyone should ask you who composed this song
Tell 'em 'twas I, and I sing it all day long
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YOU ARE MY FLOWER
The grass is just as green
The sky is just as blue
The day is just as bright
The birds are singing, too
You are my flower
That's blooming in the mountain for me
You are my flower
That's blooming there for me
The air is just as pure
The sunlight just as free
And nature seems to say
It's all for you and me
So wear a happy smile
And life will be worthwhile
Forget your tears
And don't forget to smile
When summertime has passed
And snow begins to fall
Just sing this song
And say to one and all
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YOU DENIED YOUR LOVE
That was the day when you went away
You broke my heart in the month of May
That little ring I gave to you
Will show you, dear, my love was true
Sweet are the flowers of our friendship
That has bloomed our whole life through
But ne'er forget, though you're far away
They're blooming in my heart today
You denied your love, but you proved it so
You came to see me when the sun was low
You broke my heart, but you were kind
When you said "Oh, dear, you could never be mine”
Oh, let me tell you what love will do
When you love a boy that don't love you
It'll break your heart, they'll leave you alone
They'll roam the west, so far from home
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YOU'RE GONNA BE SORRY YOU LET ME DOWN
You told me once, dear, I was true and kind
You told me then, love, that you were mine
But now you tell me that you were blind
You like your parties and good times
I'm sorry, darling, 'cause you feel this way
Once you told me truthful, to my face
You've found another to take my place
All dressed in diamonds, pearls and lace
I'm sorry, darling, 'cause you let me down
A truer love now you think you've found
But when I'm laid deep down in the ground
You're gonna be sorry you let me down
So now I've lost you, but still have faith
That you will see the mistake you've made
And when you find, dear, that you were wrong
You'll ask forgiveness and come back home
I believed you, darling, when you said to me
That we'd be happy, we'd be free
But now I found, dear, a fault in thee
When we were wed, love, I could not see
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YOU'RE NOTHING MORE TO ME
Tonight we part forever
You're nothing more to me
The chain that bound us is broken
Not a tear I'll shed for thee
Go break the heart of another
Just as you have broken mine
Go tell her that you love her
And call her fondly thine
Here, take this ring that you gave me
Which was so dear to me
Go give it to another
It's nothing more to me
When you gaze upon the engraving
Will you think one time of me
You've broken my heart forever
Not a tear I'll shed for thee
Goodnight, goodbye forever
You're nothing more to me
You've broken my heart forever
Not a tear I'll shed for thee
I must say goodbye, my darling
Nevermore to meet again
I will ask of you a promise
Will you meet me up in heaven
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YOU TIED A LOVE KNOT IN MY HEART
You tied a love knot in my heart, dear
When you said you'd be my bride
Oh, how well I remember
As we strolled side by side
Leaves were falling all around us
Roses withered on the ground
You tied a love knot in my heart, dear
That can never be unwound
The only thing that I have left now
Is this little string of down
With a little love knot in it
That she held tight in her hand
As I stood there by her bedside
As I look into your eyes
You tied a love knot in my heart, dear
That can never be untied
There's a heart tonight that's lonely
There's a heart tonight that's sad
For God has took you from me
Dearest pal I ever had
She's gone to sing up in heaven
God needed her there by his side
You tied a love knot in my heart, dear
That can never be untied
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YOU'VE BEEN A FRIEND TO ME
Oh, I'll ne'er forget where e'er I roam
Where ever you may be
If ever I have had a friend
You have been that friend to me
My bark of life was tossing down
The troubled stream of time
When first I saw your smiling face
And youth was in its prime
Misfortune nursed me as her child
And loved me fondly, too
I would have had a broken heart
Had it not been for you
Now I look back upon the past
Acrost life's troubled seas
And smile to think of all I've seen
You've been a friend to me
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YOU'VE BEEN FOOLING ME, BABY
I don't want you any more, mama
Ain't no use in you hanging around
For I found another mama,
And now I am Chicago bound
You've been fooling me, baby
You've been telling me your lies
When I thought you were an angel
Just sent down from the skies
Sing those parting blues to me, sweet Nell
When you leave you'll leave me sad
'Cause my daddy's gone and left me
I just wouldn't treat him right
I wouldn't give him much loving
Wouldn't stay home at night
Now I hear the train a-coming
He has gone out of sight
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A Beautiful Life
Each day I'll do a golden deed
By helping those who are in need
My life on earth is but a span
And so I'll do the best I can
Life's evening sun is sinking low
A few more days and I must go
To meet the deeds that I have done
Where there will be no setting sun
To be a child of God each day
My life must shine along the way
I'll sing His praise while the ages roll
And strive to help some troubled soul
While going down life's weary road
I'll try to lift some traveler's load
I'll try to turn the night to day
Make flowers bloom along the way
The only life that will endure
Is one that's kind and good and pure
And so for God, I'll take my stand
Each day I'll lend a helping hand
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A Few More Seasons
Mother first was called to heaven
Left our home all alone
Dad took sick soon and joined her
They're reunited on god's throne
A few more tiring days still face us
A few more weary nights shall come
We'll all be on our way to heaven
When a few more seasons come
In springtime when the flowers blossom
Spreading their fragrance through the air
Walking through the little churchyard
Soon we'll all be resting there
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A Few More Years
A few more years shall roll, a few more seasons shall come
Then we shall be with those at rest asleep within the tomb
Then Oh my Lord prepare my soul for that great day
Wash me in Thy precious blood and take my sins all away
A few more meetings here shall cheer us on our way
And we shall reach that endless rest on that eternal day
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A Life Of Sorrow
After traveling through this world of sorrow
No one on earth to call my friend
I'm on my way back to old Kentucky
Where I met and loved but could not win.
I've always loved you little darling
My heart will always feel the same
I could never do one thing to hurt you
I'd rather die than bring you shame.
When that cold dark shroud is wrapped around me
They lay my weary head to rest
Will you stand around and gaze upon me
For I'm the one that loved you best
When your golden hair is turned to silver
The master calls your soul to heaven
Where we can be free from all our troubles
I'll meet you there at journey's end
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A Lonesome Night
In the pale moonlight we quarreled one night
Our hearts were young and free
I left her there alone at night
I thought she was two-timin' me
On a lonesome night and far from home
I heard a mourn-ful sound
The girl I love is call-in' me
She thinks I turned her down
She begged me not to leave her there
She said she had been true
But a jealous heart would not believe
Oh how I long for you
So now I'm on my way back home
Sweetheart do you still care
I promise never to leave your side
And your love I always share
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A Man Of Constant Sorrow
I am a man of constant sorrow
I've seen trouble all my days
I bid farewell to old Kentucky
The place where I was born and raised
For six long years I've been in trouble
No pleasure here on earth I find
For in this world I'm bound to ramble
I have no friends to help me now
It's fare thee well my own true lover
I never expect to see you again
For I'm bound to ride that Northern railroad
Perhaps I'll die upon this train
You can bury me in some deep valley
For many years where I may lay
Then you may learn to love another
While I am sleeping in my grave
It's fare you well to a native country
The places I have loved so well
For I have seen all kinds of trouble
In this cruel world no tongue can tell
Maybe your friends think I'm a stranger
My face you'll never see no more
But there is one promise that is given
I'll meet you on God's golden shore
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A Vision Of Mother
Oft' my thoughts drift back to childhood
To the time when I was free
As I played before the fireside
'Round my darling Mother's knee
There's a blessed home up yonder
Where my loved ones wait for me
I saw Mother in a vision
Kneeling there to pray for me
Then one day our Mother left us
Daddy said she'd gone to rest
I remember how she loved me
As she clutched me to her breast
Some sweet day I'll meet you Mother
Your little boy is commin' home
To see you as in days of childhood
The one you loved and left alone
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All I Ever Loved Was You
All I ever loved was you
You broke a heart that cried for you
I've wasted all my tears on you
For all I've ever loved was you
Go out and find somebody new
But you'll be sorry if you do
You'll never find a love so true
For all I ever loved was you
Buy her rings and diamonds too
But you'll be sorry if you do
You'll never find a love so true
For all I ever loved was you
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All The Love I Had Is Gone
I even loved the ground that you walked on
But that has been some time ago
I could never take you back, no matter how I try
For all the love I had is gone
You told me a lie and I believed you
That's alright if that's the way you want to do
Go on my dear now with your new love
You'll know how it feels when he lies to you
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Angel Band
My latest sun is sinking fast
My race is nearly run
All my trials now are past
My triumph has begun
Oh come Angel Band
Come and around me stand
Bear me away on your snow white wings
To my immortal home
Bear me away on your snow white wings
To my immortal home
Oh bear my loving heart to him
Who bled and died for me
Whose blood now cleanses from all sins
And gives me victory.
I've almost reached my heavenly home
My spirit loudly sings
The holy ones behold they come
I hear the noise of wings.
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Angels Are Singing, The
Sweetheart I recall the day I first met you
I wonder if you remember the same
We talked of the love we shared for each other
And longed for the day we'd change your sweet name
Oh, I can still hear your voice in the evening
I see your sweet face your blue eyes so bright
God took you away and left me so lonely
The angels are singing in heaven tonight
As the years passed away we cherished each other
No worries or cares to darken our day
From our little home up in the Clinch Mountains
The savior came down and called you one day
I'll always be true and love you, my darling
But I know you are happy and healthy up there
When God calls me home I'll meet you in heaven
Please wait for me, darling, I'll meet you up there
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Another Night
The wind is blowing 'round the cabin
I hate to hear that lonesome sound
I'm all alone and so down hearted
Since my true love she ain't around
I hate to see the sun a sinking
Another night to toss and turn
Another night to dream about her
Another night for her I yearn
She had no cause to go and leave me
For I had never done her wrong
She left our home and little children
And with another she has gone
The children they are soundly sleeping
No they don't know that their mother's gone
What can I do when they awaken
I can't tell them that their mother's wrong
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Are You Afraid To Die
Are you a stranger to God
Carried away with your pride
Tell me sinner did you ever step to think
Are you afraid to die
Are you afraid
Are you unsaved
Are you afraid to die
Call on him while he's near
Moments are swift passing by
Will you seek him where he may be found
Are you afraid to die
Are you too wicked to cry
Would you to God's bosom fly
Soon he's coming like a thief in the night
Are you afraid to die
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Beautiful Star Of Bethlehem
Oh Beautiful Star of Bethlehem
Shining afar through shadows dim
Giving the light for those who long have gone
Guiding the wise men on their way
Unto the place where Jesus lay
Oh Beautiful Star of Bethlehem shine on.
Oh Beautiful Star of Bethlehem (Star of Bethlehem)
Shine upon us until the glory dawns.
Give us a light to guide the way
Unto the land of perfect day
Oh Beautiful Star of Bethlehem, shine on (shine on)
Oh Beautiful Star the hope of light
Guiding the pilgrims through the night
Over the mountains till the break of dawn
Into the light of perfect day
It will give out a lovely ray
Oh Beautiful Star of Bethlehem shine on (shine on)
Oh Beautiful Star the hope of rest
For the redeemed the good and blessed
Yonder in glory when the crown is won
Jesus is now the star divine
Brighter and brighter he will shine
Oh Beautiful Star of Bethlehem shine on (shine on)
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Bootleg John
In the land of Breathed County was raised a crooked man
Made the county dry and the prices high
For the bootleg whiskey man
His age was barely twenty-one, his family was ashamed
They had a son who left his home
For a bootleg whiskey game
Bootleg John won't you come on home
Your family's all alone
You're runnin' wild and your baby child
Wants his daddy home
His wife she loved hime dearly tho' he seldom came around
She'd always cry when he said goodbye
But she never could hold him down
Twelve pistols in his pocket his shotgun on the floor
He made his run to Lexington
To the bootleg whiskey store
His car was full of whiskey, his hand was on his gun
He was set to go but he didn't know
He was makin' his last run
The sheriff pulled him over and he shot the lawman down
They locked him well in the county jail
And the jailer slapped him down
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Bound To Ride
Coming down from Tennessee riding on the line
Thinking about the girl of mine couldn't keep from crying
Honey babe I'm bound to ride
Don't you want to go
Riding on a streetcar looking o'er the town
Eating saltine crackers ten cents a pound
Working on a railroad saving all I can
Looking for that woman ain't got no man
If I die a railroad man bury me under the ties
So I can see old number nine as she goes rolling by
See that train a coming round the bend
Goodbye my little darling I'm on my way again
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Brand New Tennessee Waltz
Oh you have such a pretty face
You favor a girl I once knew
I imagine that she's in Tennessee
Oh Lord I should be there too.
But I left Tennessee in a hurry dear
The same way that I'm leaving you
For love is mainly just memories
And everyone's got them but few.
It's a brand new Tennessee waltz
You're literally just waltzing on air
It's a brand new Tennessee waltz
With no telling who will be there
When I leave it'll be like I found you love
Descending victorian stairs
I'm feeling like one of your photographs
With not even you left to care.
Have all your passionate violins play
A tune for a Tennessee kid
Who's feeling like leaving another town
With no place to go if he did.
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Bright Morning Stars
Bright morning stars are rising
Bright morning stars are rising
Bright morning stars are rising
Day is a'breaking in my soul
Oh where are our dear fathers
Oh where are our dear fathers
They're down in the valley a praying
Day is a'breaking in my soul
Oh where are our dear mothers
Oh where are our dear mothers
They've gone to heaven a shoutin
Day is a'breaking in my soul
Bright morning stars are rising
Bright morning stars are rising
Bright morning stars are rising
Day is a'breaking in my soul
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Camping In Canaan's Land
I have left the land of bondage with its earthly treasures
I've journeyed to the place where there is love on every hand
I've exchanged the land of heartaches for the land of pleasure
I'm camping, I'm camping, in Canaan's happy land
Every day I'm camping (camping) in the land of Canaan (Canaan)
And in rapture I survey its wondrous beauty grand (Oh, Glory)
Glory, hallelujah (I have) found the land of promise
(And I'm) camping, I'm camping, in Canaan's happy land
Out of Egypt I have traveled through the darkness dreary
Far over hills and valleys and across the desert sands
Thoughts of land that's safe and homeward I shall not go weary
I'm camping, I'm camping, in Canaan's happy land
Yes I've reached the land of promise with the saints of glory
My journey ended in a place so lovely and so grand
I've been led by Jesus to this blessed land of story
I'm camping, I'm camping, in Canaan's happy land
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Cheap Love Affair
Don't go so far away love, try to stay around
For losing you would be more than I could bear
Though I'm tied to another, I hope someday she'll set me free
For I don't want a cheap love affair
I knew we loved each other the night that we first met
It just happened there was nothing we could do
Let me stay with my children 'til they can understand
That I love them and they'll know I love you too
So darling please forgive me don't give me all the blame
Though' I know that it doesn't seem so fair
When I'm free I'll make you happy if you'll only wait for me
But I don't want a cheap love affair
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Children Go Where I Send Thee
Children go where I send Thee (Oh lordy)
How will I send thee
Oh I'm gonna send thee one by one
For one was a little bitty baby born,
Children born in Bethlehem
Two was Paul and Silas
Three was the Hebrew children
Four was the four that stood at the door
Five was the five that came back alive
Six was the six that didn't get picked
Seven was the seven that never got to heaven
Eight was the eight that waited at the gate
Nine was the nine that stood in the line
Ten for the ten commandments
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Cotton Eyed Joe
Do you remember Long time ago
Daddy worked a man called Cotton Eyed Joe
Daddy worked a man called Cotton Eyed Joe
I could have been married long time ago
If it hadn't 'a been for Cotton Eyed Joe
If it hadn't 'a been for Cotton Eyed Joe
Old bull fiddle and a shoe-string bow
Wouldn't play nothin' but Cotton Eyed Joe
Wouldn't play nothin' but Cotton Eyed Joe
Play it fast or play it slow
Didn't play nothing but Cotton Eyed Joe
Didn't play nothing but Cotton Eyed Joe
Where do you come from where do you go
Where do you come from Cotton Eyed Joe
Where do you come from Cotton Eyed Joe
Come for to see you come for to sing
Come for to show you my diamond ring
Come for to show you my diamond ring
*
He made him a fiddle and he made him a bow / And he made a little tune called Cotton-Eyed Joe
Cornstalk fiddle and a shoestring bow / And he played that tune called Cotton-Eyed Joe
You can hang up your fiddle and hang up your bow / Old Joe’s gone where the good folks go.
Had not been for the Cotton-Eyed Joe / I’d have been married, some 40 years ago
I fell down stubbed my toe / Call for the doctor, Cotton-Eyed Joe
Cornstalk fiddle and a shoestring bow / Played a little tune called Cotton-Eyed Joe
Wanted to go to meeting, but I didn’t get to go / Had to stay home with the Cotton-Eyed Joe
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Could You Love Me One More Time
Could you love me one more time
With a love that really is mine
I've waited so long they say you've gone wrong
Have I lost you forever this time
We'll go down by the river
I'll ask you one last time
As the night breezes blow I'll whisper so low
Could you love me one more time
Do you think that I'd believe
This talk that's going around
I've heard lots of things that somehow seem strange
But darling I wouldn't throw you down
I know that you're my weakness
I know you'll be my downfall
I'm not sorry we met and I'll never forget
That I gave you my heart soul and all
Author: Carter Stanley
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Cry From The Cross
One morning in Jerusalem about the break of dawn
A great trial was in session, they tried our blessed lord
They scorned him and they mocked him, they made him carry the cross
On top of Calvary mountain, they crucified my Lord
Oh the cry (Jesus cried) from the cross
Forgive him blessed father, he died upon the cross
Oh the cry (Jesus cried) from the cross
The son of God was dying, to save the world from loss
Saint Peter he denied him at that awful trial at night
He said he never new him, it was an awful sight
He looked upon Saint Peter with eyes of perfect love
Saint Peter's heart was broken, he prayed to God above
Crying father it is finished then he bowed his head and died
The world was left in darkness, the graves were open wide
An earthquake shook Jerusalem the dead walked into town
The multitudes were frightened, God's wrath came pouring down
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Daniel Prayed
I heard about a man one day who wasted not his time away
He prayed to God every morning noon and night
He cared not for the things of man he trusted one who would not fail
Oh, Daniel prayed every morning, noon, and night
Oh, Daniel served the living God while here upon this earth he trod
He prayed to God every morning noon and night
He cared not for the kings decree he trusted God to set him free
And he prayed to God every morning, noon, and night
They cast him in the lion's den because he would not honor men
He prayed to God every morning noon and night
The jaws were locked and it made him shout, and God soon got them
safely out
Oh, Daniel prayed every morning, noon, and night
Now brother, let us watch and pray like Daniel did from day to day
He prayed to God every morning noon and night
We too can gladly daring do the things that God will take us through
Oh, Daniel prayed every morning, noon, and night
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Darkest Hour Is Just Before Dawn, The
The darkest hour is just before dawn
The narrow way leads home
Lay down your soul at Jesus' feet
The darkest hour is just before dawn
The sun is slowly sinking
The day is almost gone
Still darkness falls around us
And we must journey on
Like a shepherd out on the mountain
A watching the sheep down below
He's coming back to claim us
Will you be ready to go
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Death Is Only A Dream
Sadly we sing and with tremulous breath
As we stand by the mystical stream
In the valley and by the dark river of death
And yet 'tis no more than a dream
Only a dream, only a dream
Of glory beyond the dark stream
How peaceful the slumber, how happy the waking
Where death is only a dream
Why should we weep when the weary ones rest
In the bosom of Jesus supreme
In the mansions of glory prepared for the blessed
For death is no more than a dream
Naught in the river the Saints should appall
Though' it frightfully dismal may seem
In the arms of our Savior no ill can befall
They find it no more than a dream
Over the turbid and onrushing tide
Doth the light of eternity gleam
And the ransomed the darkness and storm shall out ride
To wake with glad smiles from their dream
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Down Where The River Bends
Its hard to keep tears out of my eyes
This might be our last goodbye
Our country calls you to defend a great land
So do your part just like a man
Down where the river bends
With god's help we'll meet again
Under the same old sycamore tree
Proud of each other and the land of the free
I go down to the ocean blue
Its just as close as I came to you
This old ocean might keep us apart
But it won't keep you dear out of my heart
If the worst should happen and the poppies should wave
Over your far distant, lonely grave
All the rest of my life I'll spend in prayer
I'll meet you in heaven there'll be no war there
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Drunkard's Hell
It was on one dark and starless night
I heard and saw an awful sight
The lighting flashed and the thunder roared
All around the drunkard's feet
I started home to change my life
To see my long neglected wife
I found her kneeling by her bed
She said our darling baby was dead
I took her by her trembling hand
She was so weak she could not stand
On bended knees I prayed a prayer
That God might save and protect us there
Who preached like Paul who once did say
Our sins have all been washed away
That whiskey stay as far from me
as the mountains are from the deep blue sea
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East Virginia Blues
I was born in East Virginia
North Carolina I did go
There I courted a fair young maiden
But her age I did not know
Oh her hair was dark and curly
And her cheeks were rosy red
On her breast she wore a lilly
Where I longed to lay my head
Molly dear, go ask your mother
If you my bride might ever be
If she says no, come back and tell me
And I'll run away with thee
No I'll not go ask my mother
Where she lies on her bed of rest
In her hand she holds a dagger
To kill the man that I love best
The ocean's deep and I can't wade it
And I have no wings to fly
I'll just get some blue-eyed boatman
For to row me o'er the tide
I'll go back to East Virginia
North Carolina ain't my home
I'll go back to East Virginia
Leave old North Carolina alone
I don't want your green back dollar
I don't want your watch and chain
All I want is you my darling
Say you'll take me back again
For you know I'd like to see you
At my door you're welcome in
At my gate I'll always greet you
For you're the girl I tried to win
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Fields Have Turned Brown, The
I left my old home to ramble this country
My mother and dad said son don't go wrong
Remember that God will always watch o'er you
And we will be waiting for you here at home
Son don't go astray was what they both told me
Remember that love for God can be found
But now they're both gone this letter just told me
For years they've been dead, the fields have turned brown
For many long years this world I have rambled
No thoughts of the day when I would return
Now as I go home and find no one waiting
The price I have paid to live and to learn
Gathering Flowers For The Master's Bouquet
Death is an angel sent down from above
Sent for the buds and the flowers we love
Truly 'tis so, for in heaven's own way
Each soul is a flower in the Master's bouquet
Gathering flowers for the Master's bouquet
Beautiful flowers that will never decay
Gathered by angels and carried away
Forever to bloom in the Master's bouquet
Let us be faithful till life's work is done
Blooming with love 'til the reaper has come
Then we'll be gathered together someday
Transplanted to bloom in the Master's bouquet
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Green Pastures
Troubles and trials often betray those
Causing the weary body to stray
But we shall walk beside the still water
With the good shepherd leading the way
Going up home to live in green pastures
Where we shall live and die never more
Even the Lord will be in that number
When we have reached that heavenly shore
Those who have strayed were sought by the master
He who once gave his life for the sheep
Out on the mountain still He is searching
Bringing them in forever to keep
We will not heed the voice of the stranger
For he would lead us on to despair
Following home with Jesus our savior
We shall all reach that country so fair
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Harbor Of Love
There's coming a time on the great judgement morning
When the Savior will welcome you home
Will you be prepared for the journey to heaven
On the great ship that carries God's chosen ones home
Oh the waters' so deep on the river of Jordan
And the lite shines so bright from heaven above
And the midnite is past a new day is dawning (from heaven on high)
Oh the great ship will anchor in the harbor of love.
If you're wandering in sin away from God's teaching
Won't you ask him to show you the way
Fall down on your knees in the chapel next Sunday
And meet all your friends in heaven some day
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Hemlocks And Primroses
Thinking of you while out for a ramble
Down by a cold frosty stream
Set down on a bed of hemlocks and primroses
And gently I fell into a dream
I dreamed I saw a pretty fair maiden
Such beauty I'd never saw before
Her dress was bound round with hemlocks and primroses
So green was the mantel she wore
Her hair was of a dark brown color
Her teeth was as ivory so white
Her eyes they shined like sparking diamonds
Or stars than shine on a cold frosty night
I drew her near then I awakened
With two empty arms and you on my mind
Heaven seemed so near while I was dreaming
It hurts to know you left me behind
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Hills Of Roane County
In the beautiful hills, way back in Roane Country
There's where I roamed for many long years
There's where my heart's been tending most ever
That's where the first step of misfortune I made
I was about thirty years when I courted and married
Amanda Gilbraith I then called my wife
But her brother stabbed me for some unknown reason
Just three months later I'd taken Tom's life
For twenty five years this whole world I rambled
I went to old England to France and to Spain
But I thought of my home way back in Roan Country
I boarded a steamer and came back again
I was captured and tried in the village of Kingston
Not a man in the county would speak one kind word
When the jury came in with the verdict next morning
A lifetime in prison was the words that I heard
When the train pulled out poor mother stood weepin
And sister she sat alone with a sigh
And the last words I heard was Willie God bless you
Was Willie God bless you, God bless you, good bye
Sweet Martha was grave but Corey was better
There's better and worse, although you can see
Boys when you write home from the prison in Nashville
Place one of my songs in your letter for me
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Home Far Away
Oh lord have mercy on this weary soul of mine
May I walk in your light everyday
And when I've crossed that deep silent river
I'll be happy in that home far away
I wandered away from the straight and the narrow
Driftin' like a ship lost at sea
No lighthouse to guide my weary footsteps
Til Jesus answered my plea
The lights are bright no longer I'm blinded
From the bondage of sin I'm free
He lifted me up to join salvation
I'll live on eternally
Stanley Brothers
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How Mountain Girls Can Love
Get down boys, go back home
Back to the girl you love
Treat her right, never wrong
How mountain girls can love
Riding the night in the high cold winds
On the trail of the old lonesome pine
Thinking of you, feeling so blue
Wondering why you left me behind
Remember the night we strolled down the lane
Our hearts were gay and happy then
You whispered to me as I held your close
You hoped this night would never end
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I Am The Man, Thomas
Oh, I am the Man, Thomas, I am the Man
Look at these nail scars here in my hands
They pierced me in the side, Thomas, I am the Man
They made me bear the cross, Thomas, I am the Man
They laid me in the tomb, Thomas, I am the Man
In three days I arose, Thomas, I am the Man
They pierced me in the Side, Thomas, I am the Man
They made me bear the cross, Thomas, I am the Man
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I Am Weary Let Me Rest
Kiss me mother kiss your darling
Lay my head upon your breast
Fold your loving arms around me
I am weary let me rest
Through the years you've always loved me
And my life you've tried to save
But now I will slumber sweetly
In a cold and lonely grave
Now the light is swiftly fading
Brighter scenes they now do show
I am standing by the river
Angels wait to take me home
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I Don't Want Your Ramblin Letters
I don't want your rambling letters
Don't want your picture in a frame
All I want is you in person
Won't you let me change your name
Mama said you'd come home soon
Papa warned me not to wait
Sister thinks that you still love me
Hurry home right away
I'm so tired of long distance kisses
Love by mail is all so cold
I just want you in my arms dear
Then our love just can't grow ol
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I Hear A Choo Choo
I hear a choo choo coming
It's coming down the track
It's taking away my darling
Never to bring her back
My darling left me this morning
She left me feeling so blue
I'm a going to roll, rock, and ramble
Try to forget all about you
I know I can't forget her
So I won't ever try
I'll go through life a wondering
Until the day I die
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I Just Got Wise
Oh how I once longed for your loving
Your cheating I couldn't realize
But now that I've found out you're stepping
I'm through with you baby I've got wise
I know now you never cared about me
I think you've been lying all the time
Go back to that wild crowd your used to
You go your way and I'll go mine
You asked me to meet you on the corner
You told me that we had things to do
And after I stood there and waited
You never showed up and I'm so blue
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I Just Think I'll Go Away
It makes no difference where I wander
No matter what I say or do
I can't outlive this memory of you
I cry dear when I think of you
Somehow you wouldn't let me love you
The plans we've made have gone astray
Instead of being blue and lonely
I just think I'll go away
It seems we both could have been happy
If things had only turned out right
From now on each day I'll think about you
I'll dream of you dear every night
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I Love No One But Your
Now tonight as I write this note to you
ThereÂ’s sorrow in my heart
I hate to say goodbye my dear
But itÂ’s better that we part
DonÂ’t think that IÂ’ve grown tired of you
Or found somebody new
For you were all IÂ’ve ever had
And I love no one but you
Now when you read this note my dear
I hope youÂ’ll understand
And think of the one that loves you best
This broken hearted man
Now that I have loved and lost
I hope you’re satisfied
It’ll be so hard to go through this world
With a broken heart inside
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I Only Exist
No I'm not living I only exist
How much longer can I go on like this
You broke my heart and tortured my mind
I've lost you darling you're long gone this time
My home is broken you wrecked my young life
You left me here alone to cry
These tears that are flowing will soon dry away
And some day darling I know you will pay
I knew you were no good right from the start
My friends all told me you'd break my heart
When your roaming and rambling days are through
You'll pray for a love like I had for you
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If I Lose
I never thought I'd need you but now I found I'm wrong
Come on back sweet mama back where you belong
I've gambled all over town find that I can't win
So come on back and pick me up again
Now if I lose let me lose
I don't care how much I lose
If I lose a hundred dollars while I'm trying to win a dime
My baby she's got money all the time
Of all the other gals I know no one can take your place
Cause when I get into a jam they just ain't in the race
So now that you're back dear let's take another round
With you here by my side dear the deal just can't go down
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If That's The Way You Feel
I don't blame you for I know you warned me
That your love for me was never real
I could hold you but you'd be unhappy
But it's alright if that's the way you feel
I know that I will always go on caring
And my feelings now I must conceal
I still need you and I want you with me
But it's alright if that's the way you feel
I always knew some day I would lose you
When those lies about me were revealed
Its plain to see sweetheart you believe them
But its alright if that's the way you feel
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I'll Love Noone But You
Now tonight as I write this note to you
There's sorrow in my heart
I hate to say goodbye my dear
But it's better that we part
Don't think that I've grown tired of you
Or found somebody new
For you were all I've ever had
And I love no one but you
Now when your read this note my dear
I hope you'll understand
And think of the one that loves you best
This broken hearted man
Now that I have loved and lost
I hope you’re satisfied
It'll be so hard to go through this world
With a broken heart inside
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I'll Meet You In Church Sunday Morning
On Sunday when the church bells start ringin'
They're ringin' for you and for me
Let's all gather 'round at the alter
And pray that our souls may be free
I'll meet you in the church Sunday mornin'
And we'll all kneel down and pray
We'll pray to our Lord up in heaven
To guide us safe home on our way
It's a place where we all meet on Sunday
To worship our Lord up above
And let all our sins be forgiven
And meet with our loved ones above
In heaven I hear a voice callin'
From the land where there's no endless days
Let's all be prepared to meet Jesus
the path is narrow too at home far away
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I'll Never Grow Tired Of You
It's been a long time since you drifted away
Now there's nothin' to live for it seems
But darlin' no matter where you are tonight
You'll be here with me inmy dreams
I 'll nevergrow tired of you sweetheart
No mat-ter what you may do
They tell me lately you're livin' so wrong
But I'll never grow tired of you
I see your two blue eyes each night in my dreams
But when I awake you're not thee
Come back to me and let's start life anew
Losin' you's so hard to bare
I still wonder why you've drifted away
From the happiness that may have been
I can vision the time you'd someday be mine
Cherish the love I can't win
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I'll Remember You Love In My Prayers
When the curtains of night are pinned back by the stars
And the beautiful moon sweeps the sky
When the dew drops of heaven are kissing the rose
It is then that my memory flies
Upon the wings of some beautiful dove
To hasten the message of cheer
I'll send you a kiss of affection and say
I'll remember you, Love, in my prayers
When the angels of heaven are guarding the good
As God has ordained them to do
In answer to prayers that I offered to Him
I know there's one waiting for you
Go where you will on land or on sea
I'll share all your sorrows and cares
And at night when I kneel by my bedside to pray
I'll remember you, Love, in my prayers
May the angels be with you and guard you through life
And guide you up Heaven's bright stairs
And know that I love you wherever you roam
I'll remember you, Love, in my prayers
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I'm Better Off Now That You're Gone
I once had a sweetheart to love me
But now she has proven untrue
She's found a new love to treasure
That's why I'm walking round blue
The lies you told me are over
The heart you broke is gone
And friends they tell me I'm lucky
I'm better off now that you're gone
You broke my heart when you loved me
I've always counted on you
But now you've strayed with another
LIttle girl what more could I do
Some day I know you'll be sorry
You led my poor heart astray
You seemed to think it was funny
But some say darling you'll pay
I'm better off now that you're gone
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I'm Lonesome Without You
When we were young and loved each other
More than anyone will know
Until that day you found a new love
Then you said I'd have to go.
Oh the Road is rough and rocky
Since the day I last saw you
Another's won your heart forever
And I'm lonesome without you.
On down this lonesome road I wander
There's nothing left for me to do
For I've still got this memory of you
And the love that we once knew.
My hope is now that you'll be happy
With the new love that you've found
But should you ever change your mind dear
Remember me I'll be around.
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I'm Lost And I'll Never Find The Way
Lonesome, lonesome, pining away
Now you say its best to part
Even though it breaks my heart
I'm lost and I'll never find the way
Since you said we must part darling you have broke my heart
I am drifting like a ship lost at sea
In a world of despair its so lonesome there
Why don't you come back to me
You said you'd be true no one else would ever do
I believed you with all my heart and soul
But you broke every vow and its all over now
I'm left in this world lone and cold
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In Despair
You made me love you, you made me want you
And now I need you all the time
My heart is sad and I'm so lonely
Each night and day you're on my mind
You broke me heart my little darling
When I called for you, you had another there
But a broken heart will keep on crying
I know you know, I'm in despair
You made me forget of all the others
You made me forget of all the past
And I thought sweetheart you really loved me
My friends told me it would never last
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It's Never Too Late
Now darling I've loved I've never done wrong
I've been fair to you you know all along
Why treat me this way you're breaking my heart
I'm lonesome for you we're so far apart
Its never too late to start over new
I've loved you so long you know I've been true
Please come back to me my heart is so blue
It's never to late to start over new
Now when you are tired your new love's gone down
I hope you'll return I'll still be around
I love you so well you know I will wait
But remember these words it's never too late
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It's Raining Here This Morning
Oh it's raining, raining, raining here this morning
As I sit in jail and hang my head in shame
With a smile I try to greet each early dawning
But they've given me a number for my name
Many a little raindrops are falling close to me
Makes the streams and rivers just as muddy as can be
It's raining, raining, raining here this morning
As the Mississippi flows on to the sea
How I wish that I could see my little darling
And hold her in my arms just as before
I used to tell her every day I loved her
But now she doesn't love me anymore
She knew that I was guiltless of this one crime
And said that she'd be waiting there for me
But she has found somewhere else to wander
Where the Mississippi flows on to the sea
Its raining, raining, raining here this morning
And I am just as weary as can be
I wish that I could follow all the raindrops
Down the Mississippi toward the silver sea
But there's no way to prove that I'm not guilty
So I will have to suffer all the shame
Go and tell her for me little raindrops
That they've given me a number for my name
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Author: Grandpa Jones
Jacob's Ladder
Hallelujah to Jesus who died on the tree
To raise up his ladder of mercy for me
Press onward climb upward the top is in view
There's a crown of bright glory awaiting for you
As Jacob was travellin was weary one day
His head on a stone for a pillow did lay
A vision appeared of a ladder so high
It stood on the earth while the top reached the sky
This ladder was tall and yet so well made
Stood thousands of years and never decayed
High winds from the heaven's they reeled and they rocked
But the angels they guarded from bottom to top
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Jordan
Oh come and as you tread life's journey
Take Jesus as your daily guide
Though you may feel pure and safely
Without him walkin by your side
But when you come to make the crossing
At the ending of your pilgrim way
If you ever will need our Savior
You'll surely need him on that day
(Now look at that) cold Jordan
(Look at its) deep waters
(Look at that) wide river
Oh hear the mighty billows roll
(You better take) Jesus with you
(He's a) true companion
(For I'm) sure without him
That you never will make it o'er
That awful day of judgment
Is comin' in the by and by
We'll see our Lord descending
In Glory from on high
Oh let us keep in touch with Jesus
And in his place a love of God
We may be ever call ready
When he calls us over Jordan's tide
(Oh what) oh what you gonna do
(Oh what) oh what you gonna say
(Oh how) oh how you gonna feel
When you come to the end of the way
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Katy Daley
With her old man she came from Tipperary
In the pioneering days of '42
Her old man was shot in Tombstone City
For the making of his good old mountain dew
Oh Come on down the mountain Katy Daley
Come on down the mountain Katy do
Can't you hear us calling Katy Daley
We want to drink your good old mountain dew
Wake up and pay attention Katy Daley
For I'm the judge that's gonna sentence you
All the boys in court have drunk your whiskey
To tell the truth I like a little too
So to the jail they took poor Katy Daley
And pretty soon the gates were open wide
Angels came for poor old Katy Daley
Took her far across the great divide
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Keep A Memory
Keep a memory of our love dear
Never ever let it stray
Why betray the heart you've broken
I'll find happiness some way.
When I think about you darling
I often hang my head and cry
Words just can't explain my feelings
Just to know I've lived a lie
When our old friends ask about you
Many times I can't reply
Just the thought of your name darling
Makes me wish that I could die.
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Kneel At The Cross
Kneel at the cross, Christ will meet you there
Come while He waits for you
Listen to His voice, leave with Him your cares
And begin life anew
Kneel at the cross, kneel at the cross
Leave every care, leave every care
Kneel at the cross, kneel at the cross
Jesus will meet you there
Kneel at the cross, there's room for all
Who will his glory share
Bliss there awaits, harm can nary fall
Those who are anchored there
Kneel at the cross, give your idols up
Look unto realms above
Turn not away, to life's sparkling cup
Trust only in His love
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Let Me Be Your Friend
Many times I've thought about you
Many times I've wondered why
That you'd ever go and leave me
And this heart you taught to cry
Darling wait until I see you
Since you say it is the end
Though I know that you don't love me
Won't you let me be your friend
As I lay upon my pillow
Thinking of you in my dreams
Are you happy with another
I'm so lonesome here it seems
Do you ever think about me
Will you love again someday
Will you ever think my darling
Of this heart you stole away
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Let Me Love You One More Time
Stanley Brothers
Ch:
Lay your head on my shoulder
Put your little hand in mine
We walked down lovers’ lane together
Let me love you one more time
Tomorrow ou’ll be with another
Things just didn’t work out right
But to my grav I’ll carry with me
The memory of our love tonight
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Let Me Walk Lord By Your Side
In a church on Sunday morning
Sat a man unwelcome there
Judged by men and not by Jesus
He lifted up his voice in prayer
Steer me on the righteous pathway
Help me humbly to abide
Hold me to your precious bosom
Let me walk lord by your side
Several silent moments followed
It seemed that no one was in that room
Then a voice it roared like thunder
Look for me I'm coming soon
Such a change I've never witnessed
Tear filled eyes were plainly shown
Gathered there around that stranger
Saying God bless you welcome home
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Let Us Be Lover's Again
Jack and May sweethearts were they
They were engaged to be wed
Many a promise he made her
Many a love word he said
As most lovers do they quarreled one night
She bid him not come any more
She gave him his hat
Jack started away
But he lingered to say at the door
'Tis up these broken cords and let us be lovers again
Darling you know I love you to part would give me pain
Let us forget the past and make up my pet
Make up and be lovers again
Years rolled by neither was wed
All of Jack's pleading was vain
One quiet evening poor Jack was found dead
Two lives have been wrecked for she loved oh too late
She goes to his grave every day
All through life in dismay
She can't tell you why but it seems to her cry
The wind seems to whisper and say
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Let's Go To The Fair
Come on boys let's go to the fair
See the funny sights and the cool night air
Grasshopper kissing the old black crow
Road hog red do the dose-ee-doe
More funny things than you ever did see
Ringtail coons monkeys in the trees
Pussy cat combing the tomcat's hair
Come on boys let's go to the fair
Had a banjo picking rooster the cockiest of 'em all
Strutted on the stage in his bib overalls
Close behind was old fiddling bear
Bluegrass music by a rooster and a bear
Old mother goose wore fancy clothes
High heeled slippers and fancy clothes
An old bare possum in his underwear
Killed himself a laughing at the county fair
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Let's Part The Best Of Friends
Each night I dream of you sweet heart
I can't see why we had to part
But there's no reason now to stay
For I was only in your way
Oh how I long to see your face
Tho' there's someone in my place
Or just to hear your voice again
Darling why not part the best of friends
I played the game of love and lost
My broken heart has paid the cost
And now that I am free to go
Somehow sweet heart I miss you so
You say that you are happy now
I'll try to forget the past some how
But if your new love turns you down
Remember me I'm still around
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Life Of Sorrow
After traveling through this world of sorrow
No one on earth to call my friend
I'm on my way to old Kentucky
Where I met and loved but could not win
I've always loved you little darlin
My heart will always feel the same
I could never do one thing to hurt you
I'd rather die than bring you shame
When that cold dark shroud is wrapped around me
They lay my weary head to rest
Will you stand around and gaze upon me
For I'm the one that loved you best
When your golden hair is turned to silver
The master calls your soul to Him
Where we can be free from all our troubles
I'll meet you there at journey's end
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Little Benny
One night as the stars were all shining
Little Benny knelt down by his bed
He asked the dear Lord to forgive him
For all the bad words he had said
Please papa don't whip little Benny
Please papa don't whip little Ben
He's little and wants you to love him
Please papa don't whip little Ben
You remember how Mama loved Benny
How she kissed him the morning ahe died
She told him to love and obey you
And I know little Benny has tried
Oh what if dear Mama in Heaven
Should be looking way down from the sky
And see you whip little Benny
I know it would make Mama cry
Those very bad words that he said
He learned from some old wicked men
He's little and didn't know better
Please papa don't whip little Ben
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Little Glass Of Wine
Come little girl let's go get married
My love is so great, how can you slight me
I'll work for you both late and early
At my wedding my little wife you'll be
Oh Willie dear, let's both consider
We're both too young to be married now
When we're married, we're bound together
Let's stay single just one more year
He went to the bar where she was dancing
A jealous thought came to his mind
I'll kill that girl, my own true lover
Before I let another man beat my time
He went to the bar and called her to him
She said Willie dear, what you want with me
Come and drink wine with the one that loves you
More than anyone else you know, said he
While they were at the bar a-drinking
That same old thought came to his mind
He'd kill that girl, his own true lover
He gave her poison in a glass of wine
She laid her head over on his shoulder
Said Willie dear, please take me home
That glass of wine that I've just drinken
Has gone to my head and got me drunk
He laid his head over on the pillow
Let me read you the law let me tell you my mind
Molly dear, I'm sorry to tell you
We both drank poison in a glass of wine
They folded their arms around each other
They cast their eyes unto the sky
Oh God, oh God, Ain't this a pity
That the both true lovers are bound to die
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Little Maggie
Oh yonder stands little Maggie
With a dram glass in her hands
She's drinking away her troubles
She's a courting some other man
Oh how can I ever stand it
Just to see them two blue eyes
A shining in the moonlight
Like two diamonds in the sky
Last time a saw little Maggie
She was sitting on the banks of the sea
With a forty-four around her
And a banjo on her knee
Lay down your last gold dollar
Lay down your gold watch and chain
Little Maggie's gonna dance for daddy
Listen to that old banjo ring
Pretty flowers were made for blooming
Pretty stars were made to shine
Pretty women were made for loving
Little Maggie was made for mine
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Lonely Tombs
I was strolling one day in a lonely graveyard
When a voice from the tomb seemed to say
I once lived as you lived walked and talked as you talk
But from earth I was soon called away
Oh those tombs (oh those tombs) lonely tombs (lonely tombs)
Seemed to say in a low gentle tone
Oh how sweet (oh how sweet) is the rest (is the rest)
In our beautiful Heavenly home
Every voice from the tomb seemed to whisper and say
Living man you must soon follow me
And I thought as I looked on those cold marble slabs
What a dark lonely place that must be
Then I came to the place where my mother was laid
And in silence I stood by her tomb
And her voice seemed to say in a low gentle tone
I am safe with my Savior at home
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Lonesome And Blue
Stanley Brothers
Lonesome blue heartbroken
As here I sit alone
My sweetheart's gone and left me
Now everything's gone wrong
Her hair was dark and curly
And hung way down behind
But now she loves another
I'm run-ning on the vine
I ne-ver rode a boxcar
Until she turned me down
I'll never love no other
I'll never settle down
On down this lonesome railroad
My back to the old hometown
My past will always haunt me
And the girl who turned me down
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Lonesome Night
In the pale moonlight we quarreled one night
Our heart's were young and free
I left her there and on that night
I though she was two-timing me
On a lonesome night so far from home
I heard a mournful sound
The girl I love is calling me
She thinks I turned her down
She begged me not to leave her there
She swore that she'd been true
But a jealous heart cannot believe
Oh how I long for you
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Lonesome River, The
I sit here alone on the banks of the river
The lonesome wind blows the water rolls high
I hear a voice calling out there in the darkness
I sit here alone too lonesome to cry
Oh the water rolls high on the river at midnight
I sit on the shore to grieve and to cry
The woman I love she left me this morning
With no one to love or kiss me goodnight
We met there one night by the banks of the river
Sat there holding hands and making our vows
Swore we'd never part and be happy together
But a new love she's found she's gone from me now
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Lonesome Without You – Stanleys
When we were young we loved each other
More than anyone will know
But today you found a new love
And you said I had to go
Oh the road is rough and rocky
Since the day I last saw you
Another's won your heart forever
And I'm lonesome without you
On down this lonely road I wandered
With nothing left for me to do
Wondering if I'll ever see you
And share the love that we once knew
My hope is now that you'll be happy
With the new love that we once knew
But if you ever change your mind dear
Remember me I'll be around
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Long Journey Home
Lost all my money but a two dollar bill
Two dollar bill boys, two dollar bill
Lost all my money but a two dollar bill
I'm on my long journey home
Cloudy in the West and it looks like rain
Looks like rain, boys, looks like rain
Cloudy in the West and it looks like rain
I'm on my long journey home
It's dark and a raining and I want to go home
Want to go home, boys, want to go home
Its dark and a raining and I want to go home
I'm on my long journey home
Homesick and lonesome and I'm feeling kind of blue
Feeling kind of blue, boys, feeling kind of blue
Homesick and lonesome and I'm feeling kind of blue
I'm on my long journey home
There's black smoke a rising and it surely is a train
Surely is a train boys, surely is a train
There's black smoke a rising and it surely is a train
I'm on my long journey home
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Man In The Middle, The
Three men on the mountain
Up on Calvary
And the Man in the middle was Jesus
He died for you and me
Well the man on the left was a sinnin man
Tied to the cross, he bled
He could have been forgiven
But he mocked the Lord instead
You say you are the Son of God
They nailed you to that tree
Come down, come down and save us
If God your Father be
Well the man on the right was a sinner too
But he was sorry for his sins
He asked the Lord's forgiveness
And Jesus said to him
Fear not, fear not this earthly death
Before this day is o'er
You'll be with me in Paradise
On Heaven's golden shore
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Author: Harley Campbell
Man Of Constant Sorrow
I am a man of constant sorrow
I've seen trouble all my days
I bid farewell to old Kentucky
The place where I was borned and raised
(The place where he was borned and raised)
For six long years I've been in trouble
No pleasure here on earth I find
For in this world I'm bound to ramble
I have no friends to help me now
(He has no friends to help him now)
It's fare thee well my own true lover
I never expect to see you again
For I'm bound to ride that northern railroad
Perhaps I'll die upon this train
(Perhaps he'll die upon this train)
You can bury me in some deep valley
For many years where I may lay
Then you may learn to love another
While I am sleeping in my grave
(While he is sleeping in his grave)
Maybe your friends think I'm just a stranger
My face you'll never will see no more
But there is one promise that is given
I'll meet you on God's golden shore
(He'll meet you on God's golden shore)
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Maple On The Hill
In a quiet country village stood a maple on the hill
Where I sat with my Geneva long ago
As the stars were shining brightly we could hear the whippoorwill
As we sat beneath the maple on the hill
We would sing love songs together when the birds had gone to rest
We would listen to the murmur o'er the hill
Will you love me, little darling as you did those starry nights
As we sat beneath the maple on the hill
Don't forget me, little darling when they lay me down to die
Just one little wish, my darling, that I pray
As you linger there in sadness thinking darling of the past
Let your teardrops kiss the flowers on my grave
I will soon be with the angels on that bright and peaceful shore
Even now I hear them coming o'er the hill
So goodbye, my little darling It is time for us to part
I must leave you 'neath the maple on the hill
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Medicine Springs
Well I wandered way back in the mountains
I was searching for fortune and fame
I found where the water runs deep from the hills
They call it the medicine springs
They call it the medicine springs
It was there that I met a fair maiden
Yellow hair and big eyes of blue
She told me one day she loved only me
That she'd forever be true
That she'd forever be true
Well I wanted the best for my darlin'
But my pockets were empty and bare
My love was so great for that starlett of mine
I took what another man had
I took what another man had
As I sit here alone in this jailhouse
With a letter I can't hardly read
It said my darlin' has left this ol' world
She's a waitin' in heaven for me
She's a waitin' in heaven for me
Some day I'll go back to the mountains
Where I'll spend the rest of my days
And the water that runs frome the side of the hill
Will water her flowery grave
Will water her flowery grave
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Meet Me By The Moonlight
Meet me by the moonlight love meet me
Meet me by the moonlight alone alone
I have a sad story to tell you
All down by the moonlight alone
I've always loved you my darling
You said I've never been true
I'd do anything just to please you
I'd die any day just for you
I have a ship on the ocean
All lined with silver and gold
And before my little darling shall suffer
I'll have the ship anchored and sold
If I had wings like an angel
Over these prison walls I would fly
I'd fly to the arms of my darling
And there I'd be willing to die
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Memories Of Mother – Stanleys
On a dark stormy night the angels called mother
The love that we shred for such a short while
She called us around and told us she's leaving
Then closing her eyes she went with a smile
Mother's at rest in a lonesome old graveyard
On a hill far away there stands her white tomb
With the grass covered o'er it seems so neglected
When the spring season comes sweet flowers will bloom
I'll never forget the love mother gave us
As children we played around our old home
I know her reward is a mansion in heaven
While children on earth are scattered and gone
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Midnight Storm
We were wed in the hills of ol' Virginia
We were happy there together all alone
But I strayed away from my darlin
Through this dark and stormy night I'm goin home
When the high wind blows from heaven
I whisper your name alone
I'm on my way back darlin'
As the midnight storm rolls on
When the cold dreary rain starts fallin
And the clouds hide the bright golden moon
As I see your face right before me
I can cry as I sing this lonesome tune
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Midnight Train
No matter what I say or do you're never satisfied
I've tried and tried so many times I'm leavin you now good bye
I'm ridin on that midnight train my head's a hangin low
These awful blues will follow me where ever I may go
Oh why on earth was I ever born I'll never understand
To fall in love with a woman like you in love with another man
You broke a heart that trusted you why wasn't it made of stone
I'm left in a world black as night, yet I must journey on
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Mother No Longer Awaits Me At Home
One night while the moon from heaven was shining
My mother was praying for me to come home
She asked her dear lord watch o'er me out yonder
To send me back home to never more roam
When I left my old home way back in the mountains
I said I'd return with honor and fame
But a young reckless heart turned wrong at the crossroads
And now as I go home I bring mother shame
When I got to the place where I spent my childhood
The silvery moon was shining so bright
When I asked my dear friends to tell me of mother
They said she was called on to heaven last night
She told them of how she was longing to see me
How lonely her home since I went away
Said darling repent and ask for forgiveness
And meet mother there in heaven some day
Mother has gone to live with the angels
Her soul is at rest around the great throne
Now I have no one left here to advise me
For mother no longer awaits me at home
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Mother's Footsteps Guide Me On
As a boy I learned of Jesus
With my mother here at home
Gathered there around the fireside
Mother taught us right from wrong
Happy days I still remember
With a mother long gone on
Now rejoicing with the angels (up in heaven)
Mother's footsteps guide me on
Mother's love will always guide us
As I journey on and on
There will be a great reunion
Mother's footsteps guide me on
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Mother's Only Sleeping
Mothers not dead, she's only a sleeping
Just patiently waiting for Jesus to come
The birds will be singing while Mother is sleeping
They will sing o'er as the grave sinks away
Well I left my old home way back in the mountains
For mother and father had both passed away
We followed our mother up to the graveyard
For mother was called to heaven that day
Oh how we miss her around the old home place
Everything seems so lonesome since she went away
Mother is sleeping way back the mountains
Yes mother is sleeping way back in the hills
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My Main Trial Is Yet To Come
Sittin' alone in my cold prison cell
Watchin the sinkin' sun
My trial on earth is over now
But my main trial is yet to come
My main trial is yet to come oh Lord
I'll die in the morning at dawn
But after I die in the electric chair
My main trial is yet to come
Oh mother I'm leavin' you here all alone
I've disgraced your name I know
This trial on earth is for my life
But the main trial will be for my soul
The judge gave me the electric chair
But that don't worry me
It's what the verdict will be on that day
When the main judge's face I see
Version: Monroe Brothers
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Na
In that dear old village churchyard
I can see a mossy ground
That is where my mother's sleeping
In the cold and silent ground
I was young but I remember
When the night my mother died
There I saw her spirit fading
When she called me to her side
Saying Darlin I must leave you
Angels voices guide you home
Pray that we may meet in heaven
When your mother's dead and gone
Oft I wander to the churchyard
Flowers to plant with tender care
On the grave of my dear mother
Darkness finds me weeping there
Looking at the stars above me
Waitin for an early dawn
There by mother I'll be buried
And no more be left alone
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No Burdens Pass Through
The storm clouds rise no light in the sky
And my loved ones have gone and left me
There's glory divine it's riches are mine
He tells me no burdens pass through
Oh (what a day) Oh what a day
When the clouds pass away (the clouds, the clouds pass away)
And Jesus supreme on his throne
My tears wiped away (all my tears, my tears wiped away)
And the night changed to day (and the night, the nights changed to day)
No burdens are allowed to pass through
There'll be no sorrow in our new home
No funeral train in the sky
No rent to pay no taxes come due
No burden's are allowed to pass through
He never fails me when I'm in need
My soul is weighted with care
He leads me through He helps me to stand
He whispers no burdens pass through
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No Letter In The Mail
No answer to my love letter
To sooth my achin heart
Why did God ever permit
True love like ours to part
No letter in the mail today
No answer from my love
Nobody knows what I've been through
No one but God above
This is what I wrote to her
I know I'm to blame
Let me prove my love for you
Then I'll sign my name
I'm walking down this lonesome road
Travellin while I pine
If there's no letter in the box
I'll leave this world behind
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Nobody's Business
That's where my money goes
To buy my baby clothes
Nobody's business what I do
Nobody's business, nobody's business
Nobody's business what I do
Sliced ham and pickled feet
Ham and eggs and sausage meat
Nobody's business what I eat
Nobody's business, nobody's business
Nobody's business what I do
Some day I'll wake up crazy
Kill my wife and save my baby
Nobody's business what I do
Nobody's business, nobody's business
Nobody's business what I do
She rides the limousine
I crank the old machine
Nobody's business what I do
Nobody's business, nobody's business
Nobody's business what I do
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Nobody's Darling On Earth
Out in this cold world alone
Wandering about on the street
Asking a penny for bread
Begging for something to eat
I'm nobody's darling on earth
Heaven have mercy on me
For I'm nobody's darling
Nobody cares for me
When I was but a young lad
Mother was taken from home
Now I have no one to love me
No one to call me their own
While others are sleeping so sound
Or dreaming of silver and gold
I'm out in this cold world alone
Wandering about in the cold
If I'm fortunate enough
To get to the Heavenly home
I will have some one to love me
Some one to call me their own
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Nobody's Love Is Like Mine
Nobody's love is like mine
No one so faithful and kind
Love that is true as the ocean
But nobody's love is like mine
They tell me that you've found another
And now you'll be going far away
Why have you left me little darling
I love you both night and day
I guess now I'll just go on dreaming
And wondering why it couldn't be
Some day little darling you'll be sorry
For the way you treated me
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Oh Death
Oh death
Oh death
Won't you spare me over til another year
Well what is this that I can't see
With ice cold hands taking hold of me
Well I am death none can excel
I'll open the door to heaven or hell
Whoa death someone would pray
Could you wait to call me til another day
The children pray the preacher preached
Time and mercy is out of your reach
I'll fix your feet til you can't walk
I'll lock your jaw til you can't talk
I'll close your eyes so you can't see
This very hour come and go with me
In death I come to take the soul
Leave the body and leave it cold
To drop the flesh off of the frame
The earth and worms both have a claim
Oh death
Oh death
Won't you spare me over til another year
My mother came to my bed
Place a cold towel upon my head
My head is warm my feet are cold
Death is a movin upon my soul
Oh death how you're treatin me
You close my eyes so I can't see
Well you're hurtin my body you make me cold
You run my life right out of my soul
Oh death please consider my age
Please don't take me at this stage
My wealth is all at your command
If you'll remove your icy hands
Oh the young the rich or poor
All alike to me you know
No wealth no land no silver or gold
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Nothin satisfies my but your soul
Oh death
Oh death
Won't you spare me over til another year
Won't you spare me over til another year
Won't you spare me over til another year
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Old Country Church
There's a place dear to me where I'm longing to be
With my friends at the old country church
There with mother we went, and our Sundays were spent
With my friends at the old country church
Precious years precious years, sweet memory
Oh what joy they bring to me
How I long once more to be
With my friends at the old country church
As a small country boy, how my heart beat with joy
As I knelt at the old country church
There with Jesus above in his wonderful love
Saved my soul at the old country church
How I wish that today all the people would pray
As they did at the old country church
If they'd only confess, Jesus surely would bless
As he did at the old country church
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Old Rattler
Rattler was a good old dog as blind as he could be
But every night at suppertime I believe that dog could see
Here Rattler here here Rattler here
Call old Rattler from the barn here Rattler here
Rattler breaked the other night I thought he treed a coon
When I come to find him he's barkin' at the moon
Rattler was a friendly dog even though he was blind
He wouldn't hurt a living thing he was so very kind
One night I saw a big fat coon climb into a tree
I called Ol' Rattler right away to fetch him down for me
But Rattler wouldn't fetch for me because he liked that coon
I saw them walking paw in paw later by the light of the moon
Grandpa had a muley cow muley since she was born
It took a jaybird forty years to fly from horn to horn
Now old Rattler's dead and gone like all the good dogs do
Don't put on the dog yourself or you'll be going there too
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Only Way To Say Goodbye, The
I'm so lonesome and alone since you left our happy home
Now all that's left are these tears upon my face
I've turned to drinkin' and prayin' that the lord would hear me sayin
take me away from this sad and lonely place
I've got no plans for tomorrow
I'm so ashamed and filled with sorrow
I should have told you that I loved you everyday
The only way to say goodbye is with these tears that fill my eyes
I hear you call me as they fall upon your grave
If I could only be set free from your haunting memory
But still I find that I'm a prisoner of your love
There's nothing left for me to do but in this pain of losin' you
So I am down upon the ground I've had enough
Not knowin where to turn from here
My heart still yearns for you my dear
I can't take this awful pain I'm goin through
I'll take this gun in tremblin hand and hope the lord will understand
There's just no way that I could stay here without you
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Our Last Goodbye
Oh the nights are lonely here without you
All I see is grief and pain
For another's love you treasure
All my hopes are now in vain
For I love you as no other
Though you've gone far away
Will you ever think my darling
Of our last goodbye today
I often dream of you my darling
You looked so sweet and smiled at me
And though another's arms may hold you
Those two blue eyes I long to see
Now if you ever need me darling
Don't forget to drop a line
My heart will be with you my darling
Won't you think of me sometime
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Over In The Glory Land
I've a home prepared where the saints abide
Over in the glory land
And I long to be by my Savior's side
Just over in the glory land
Just over ( over ) in the glory land
I'll join ( yes join ) the happy angel band
Just over in the glory land
Just over ( over ) in the glory land
There with ( yes with ) the mighty host I'll stand
Just over in the glory land
I am on my way to those mansions fair
Just over in the glory land
There to sing God's praises and his glory share
Just over in the glory land
What a joyful thought that my Lord I'll see
Just over in the glory land
And with kindred saved there forever be
Just over in the glory land
With the blood washed throng I will shout and sing
Just over in the glory land
Glad hosannas to Christ
the Lord and King
Just over in the glory land
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Pass Me Not
Pass me not oh gentle savior
Hear my humble cry
While on others Thou art calling
Do not pass me by
Savior Savior
Hear my humble cry
While on others Thou art calling
Do not pass me by
Let me at the throne of mercy
Find a sweet relief
Kneeling there in deep contrition
Help my unbelief
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Paul And Silas
Paul and Silas bound in jail all night long (3X)
Saying who shall deliver for me
Paul and Silas prayed to God all night long (3X)
Saying who shall deliver for me
That old jailor locked the jail all night long (3X)
Saying who shall deliver for me
That old jail it reeled and rocked all night long (3X)
Saying who shall deliver for me
Hebrew children in the burning fire all night long (3X)
Saying who shall deliver for me
The jailor cried what must I do …
The lightning flashed and the thunder rolled …
Mary Magdalene ring them bells …
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Poison Lies
Oh leave me or say that you want me
And the stories that they told all lie down
For somehow I can't make my heart believe them
They're only poison lies going 'round
It tough now that you're livin' reckless
Goin' places dear and doin' things that's wrong
Runnin' 'round with the crowd you once hated
Just to spite one that's loved you so long
Yeah at times we've tired of each other
Our love didn't seem to be the same
Then you thought I had gone found another
So you left me and I took the blame
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Pretty Little Miss
Pretty little miss out in the garden
Strange young man came riding by
Down at the gate he did address her
Saying pretty little miss won't you marry me
Oh no my love is on the ocean
Seven years out on the sea
And if he sails seven years longer
No man on earth can marry me
Perhaps your loved one he is drowned
Perhaps he's in some battle land
Perhaps he stole some girl and married
You'll never see your love again
If he is drowned I hope he's happy
Or if he's in some battle land
Or if he stole some girl and married
I'll love the girl that married him
He pulled his hand out of his pockets
His fingers being keen and small
This is the ring you placed upon here
Down by his feet she did fall
He picked her up in arms so tender
Kisses he gave her one two three
This is your little single soldier
Returning home to marry thee
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Pretty Polly
Oh Polly, Pretty Polly, would you take me unkind
Polly, Pretty Polly, would you take me unkind
Let me set beside you and tell you my mind
Well my mind is to marry and never to part
My mind is to marry and never to part
The first time I saw you it wounded my heart
Oh Polly Pretty Polly come go along with me
Polly Pretty Polly come go along with me
Before we get married some pleasures to see
Oh he led her over mountains and valleys so deep
He led her over hills and valleys so deep
Pretty Polly mistrusted and then began to weep
Oh Willie, Little Willie, I'm afraid to of your ways
Willie, Little Willie, I'm afraid of your ways
The way you've been rambling you'll lead me astray
Oh Polly, Pretty Polly, your guess is about right
Polly, Pretty Polly, your guess is about right
I dug on your grave the biggest part of last night
Oh she knelt down before him a pleading for her life
She knelt down before him a pleading for her life
Let me be a single girl if I can't be your wife
Oh Polly, Pretty Polly that never can be
Polly, Pretty Polly that never can be
Your past recitation's been trouble to me
Oh went down to the jailhouse and what did he say
He went down to the jailhouse and what did he say
I've killed Pretty Polly and trying to get away
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Rambling Letters
I don't want your rambling letters
Don't want your picture in a frame
All I want is you in person
Won't you let me change your name
Mama said you'd come home soon
Papa warned me not to wait
Sister thinks that you still love me
Hurry home right away
I'm so tired of long distance kisses
Love by mail is all so cold
I just want you in my arms dear
Then our love just can't grow old
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Rank Strangers
I wandered again to my home in the mountains
Where in youth's early dawn I was happy and free
I looked for my friends but I never could find them
I found they were all rank strangers to me
Everybody I met seemed to be a rank stranger
No mother or dad not a friend could I see
They knew not my name and I knew not their faces
I found they were all rank strangers to me.
Now they've all moved away said the voice of a stranger
To a beautiful home by a bright crystal sea
And some day I'll meet them all up in Heaven
Where no one will be a rank stranger to me.
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Riding On That Midnight Train
No matter what I say or do
You're never satisfied
I've tried I've tried so many times
So I'm leaving you now goodbye
I'm riding on that midnight train
My head is hanging low
Them awful blues will follow me
Wherever I may go
Why on earth was I ever born
I'll never understand
To fall in love with a woman like you
In love with another man
Stanley Brothers
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ROCKY ISLAND
Stanley Brothers
Way up on the Mountain, throw a little cane
See my candy darlin' pretty little Liza Jane
Going to Rocky Island hoh honey hoh
Seein' my candy darlin', you know I love her so [I’m bound to go]
Wish I had a big fat horse corn to feed him on
Pretty little girl to stay at home feed him when I'm gone
Dark clouds risin' sure sign of rain
Put your new grey bonnet on sweet little Liza
You go ride the old gray horse and I’ll go ride the roan
If you get there before I do leave my girl alone
Wish I had a pretty little boat to put my baby in
Pick it up and kiss him twice and put it there again [?]
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Say Won't You Be Mine
Can't you hear the night birds crying
Can't you hear the lonesome dove
Saying, "Won't you come back, darling
To the only one you love
Meet me out on the mountain
Underneath the lonesome pine
There we vowed we'd love each other
Darling, say won't you be mine
Pretty mountain laurels blooming
Pretty wildwood flowers grow
There we vowed we'd love each other
In our childhood long ago
Then I left my little darling
Lord, I wandered for too long
Many nights I longed to see her
Now I'm on my way back home
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Scarlet Purple Robe
There's a story so unkind in the Holy book we find
And it tells how Jesus stood alone one day
False accused and there condemned yet they found no fault with Him
The man who wore the scarlet purple robe
Purple robe my Savior wore oh the shame for me he bore
As He stood alone, forsaken on that day
And they placed upon His head piercing thorns and blood stained red
His raiment was a scarlet purple robe
In the common judgment hall he was mocked and scorned by all
And a tear of sorrow fell upon His cheek
Soldiers of the wicked man smote Him with their evil hand
The Man who wore the scarlet purple robe
Words of truth that day were plain from the lips of Pilot came
In this man I find no reason He should die
But the multitudes replied let Him now be crucified
The man who wore the scarlet purple robe
Oh the River Of Jordan is many miles away
And this mighty river I may never see
But I'll find myself an alter in an old fashioned church
And my River Of Jordan that will be
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Sea Of Regret
The day I first met you my heart spoke to me
There is the angel you see in your dreams
And I know it must be for the way that I feel
Your only a dream girl I know your not real
When you walked away my heart went with you
You stole it from me the day that we met
And now I must live my life in sorrow
No home just a drifter on the sea of regret
The love that you promised to me on that day
Is now gone forever like the vows that you made
My heart is so empty its easy to tell
Like a ship on the ocean I'm lost without sail
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Shouting On The Hills Of Glory
There'll be shouting on the hills of glory
Shouting on the hills shouting on the hills
There'll be shouting on the hills of glory
There'll be shouting on the hills of God
Oh what a blessed reunion
Oh what a blessed reunion
When will we gather over yonder
There'll be shouting on the hills of God
Now's the time to make a reservation
Now's the time to make a reservation
So stop and make your reservation
There'll be shouting on the hills of God
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Sit Down With The Lord And Pray
Sit down, sit down, sit down, sit down
Sit down won't you sit down with the Lord and talk today
Sit down, sit down, sit down, sit down
Sit down won't you sit down with the Lord today and pray
My family and my friends I know mean a lot
And I know who's the one who provides it all
It's Jesus from on high I can praise him til I die
I'm so glad I'll be with him when I die
You won't always have this chance so gather while you can
Some of you I know will let it pass
There's sadness in my heart knowing we will have to part
I'm so glad I'll be with him when I die
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Sixteen Years
When we were young we played together
That's the way our love began
Now you're gone dear with another
Now you're no more than just a friend
Sixteen years we were married
I remember the day that we were wed
Sixteen years is a mighty long time
Now you're gone I'm losin my mind
Now the days are long and the nights are lonesome
It seems like years have past and gone
I didn't know you were unhappy
I didn't know anything was wrong
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Stone Walls And Stell Bars
Stone walls and steel bars a love on my mind
I'm a three time loser I'm long gone this time
Jealousy has took my young life
All for the love of another man's wife
But I've had it coming I've known all the time
No more stone walls and steel bars and you on my mind
Gray-haired warden deep Frisco Bay
Guards all around me leading my way
But I've had it coming at the end of the line
No more stone walls and steel bars and you on my mind
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Sweeter Than The Flowers
Just as far as I can remember
She'll remain the rose of my heart
Mama fell sick along in December
February brought us broken hearts
The reason we've not called a family reunion
We knew that she wouldn't be there
But now that we've thought it all over Mama
We know you're spirit is here
Oh no I can't forget the hours your the only one Momma
And sweeter than the flowers
Oh no there's no use to bother
To speak of you now would only hurt Father
Oh no momma we'll never forget you
And someday we'll meet you up there
We all gathered round and I stared at their faces
All heads were bowed mighty low
But this was one time we all had to face it
Though it hurt us so badly you know
Well it looked so good to see us together
But I had to look after dad
Oh no Mother when I passed by your casket
I didn't want to remember you dead
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Sweetest Love
Here's a story of two childhood sweethearts
And a love that we shared still untold
How our simple little vows they were broken
And a love that I treasured more than gold
Are you tired of the life that you're livin
Does your mind wander back to the past
Do you think of the love you've forsaken
Darlin true love is too sweet to last
I remember that night in the moonlight
When you said that you'd found someone new
Do you realize the heartache you've caused me
You should know that my love was so true
Alone and sad as I'm travelling
I'm lost on this sea of regret
Wandering back to the place of my childhood
And the one that I've always loved the best
Author: Ervin T. Rouse
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Sweethearts In Heaven
Darlin do you really love me
Are you the girl I used to know
Something's happened to you darlin
But it pleases me to know
Life is sweet when love is blooming
Like a wild rose on the hill
But when lovers part forever
Where it ends no one can tell
Many lonely nights I've travelled
Far across this barren land
Thinking of that peaceful village
Where we once strolled hand in hand
When our journey here has ended
And this life on earth is done
We'll be sweethearts up in heaven
For me I know you are the one
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Take Your Shoes Off Moses
Well, God spoke to Moses at the burning bush
Burning bush, Lord the burning bush
God spoke to Moses at the burning bush
Saying I am the Lord, thy God
Take your shoes off Moses you're on holy ground
Holy ground, you're on holy ground
Take your shoes off Moses you're on Holy ground
For I am the Lord, thy God
Go yonder Moses and smite that rock
Smite that rock, Lord smite that rock
Go yonder Moses and smite that rock
For I am the Lord, thy God
Stand still Moses see salvation work
Salvation work, see salvation work
Stand still Moses and see salvation work
For I am the Lord, thy God
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That Happy Night
Many years now have passed since I saw my darling last
But she waits alone there just for me
I'll be going back some day and I never more will stray
From that girl who stood by me
I've about forgot the tune and the West Virginia moon
But the North Carolina moon is just as bright
I'll n'er forget the time you promised to be mine
The moon was shining down that happy night
When I left her all alone in our little mountain home
I never thought of the day I'd return
Now I'm coming back to you love I know you've been true
What a price I've paid to live and learn
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The Angels Are Singing
Sweetheart I recall the day I first met you
I wonder if you remember the same
We talked of the love we shared for each other
And longed for the day we'd change your sweet name
I can still hear your voice in the evening
I see your sweet face your blue eyes so bright
God took you away and left me so lonely
The angels are singing in heaven tonight
As the years passed away we cherished each other
No worries or cares to darken our day
From our little home up in the Clinch Mountains
The saviour came down and called you one day
I'll always be true and love you my darling
But I know you are happy and healthy up there
When God calls me home I'll meet you in heaven
Please wait for me darling I'll meet you up there
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The Pale Horse And His Rider
Listen poor sinner you're drifting away
From the dear Saviour who's pleading today
What will you do when the Saviour comes nigh
When the pale horse and his rider go by
The time now ain't long when the Saviour will come
Then you'll be judged for the deeds you have done
On that judgment day you'll weep and you'll cry
When the pale horse and his rider go by
Soften your heart and turn from all sin
Jesus is waiting to welcome you in
There's coming a time you'll wish He was nigh
When the pale horse and his rider go by
Won't you redeem you poor wicked soul
You can't pay your way with silver and gold
If you're not saved you'll be lost in the night
When the pale horse and his rider go by
Stanley Brothers
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Think Of What You've Done
Is it true that I've lost you
Am I not the only one
After all this pain and sorrow
Darling think of what you've done
Heart to heart dear how I need you
Like the flowers need the dew
Loving you has been my life, dear
I can't believe we're really through
I'll go back to old Virginia
Where the mountains meet the sky
In those hills I learned to love you
Let me stay there till I die
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This Lonesome Old Feeling
My heart is breaking and there's tears in my eyes
The heartaches you caused me has wrecked my young life
The love that you promised to me was untrue
All I have is a memory I can't forget about you
This lonesome old feeling keeps hanging around me
It reminds me of you and the love that we knew
I'll sit here alone there's no one beside me
With no love of my own now that you're gone
The nights are so lonely and you're still on my mind
I can't loose this memory of you now I find
So I'll go on hurting and thinking of you
This lonesome old feeling keeps making me blue
Stanley Brothers
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This Weary Heart You Stole Away
I wait for you dear all night long
It seems you never do get home
I fall asleep at the break of day
Just to drive these awful blues away
Wake up sweetheart the night has passed
You slept your troubles all away
Get ready now to love again
This weary heart you stole away
I heard you crying in your sleep
You said you found somebody new
So I'll live on and just pretend
I could never love no one but you
How can you treat me like you do
You know I've never done you wrong
My heart will always worship you
But still each night I'm left alone
Stanley Brothers
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Thy Burdens Are Greater Than Mine
In a little country village
I met a man and he was blind
As I helped him cross the highway
I cried thy burdens are greater than mine
I can see the light of day
And I need not feel my way
Yes thy burdens
Saw a lad well on his travels
Trying hard to play the game
Though his leg was very crippled
And he could not speak his name
Still he smiled in understanding
Though life to him had been unkind
As I watched I thought in sorrow
Son thy burdens
I can speak my name aloud
Make my way among the crowd
Yes thy burdens
Just by chance I passed a graveyard
Saw a young man kneeling there
In his hand there were some roses
On his lips there was a prayer
On a stone these words were written
My soul is God's my memory thine
As I watched I thought in sorrow
Friends thy burdens
I'm just a drifter all alone
I got no friends I got no home
Yes thy burdens Â…
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Too Late To Cry
Come take me by my trembling hand
And hold me close to you
And think of all the days gone by
The day when love was true
Come go with me to the old depot
And wave your hand good-bye
I know I've done you wrong sweetheart
But now it's too late to cry
Sweetheart of mine, I hate to go
And leave you here all alone
May God protect and keep you
Wherever you may roam
Stanley Brothers
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Too Sweet To Last
Here's the story of two childhood sweethearts
And the love that you shared still untold
How our simple little vows they were broken
And the love that I treasured more than gold
Are you tired of the life that you're living
Does your mind wander back to the past
Do your think of the love you've forsaken
Darling true love is too sweet to last
Alone in sadness I'm traveling
I'm lost on the sea of regret
Wandering back to the place of my childhood
And the one I've always loved the best
Stanley Brothers
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Tragic Love
Come pretty young girls give me your attention
To these few lines I've tried to write
About a man who I won't mention
Who courted of his charming bride
And when her parents came to know him
They tried so hard both day and night
To separate here and her own true lover
Her and her own true hearts delight
She turned her back upon the city
She viewed the fields and meadows round
She came upon a broad river
And in the shade of a tree sat down
Her true love being not far behind
He heard her make a mournful sound
And looking on her lifeless body
As she lay cold upon the ground
He then took out his silver weapon
He pierced it through his tender heart
Sayin let this be a dreadful warning
For all true lovers that have to part
Stanley Brothers
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Tragic Romance
Nestled in the heart of the Tennessee hills
Midst peaceful pines Â‘neath the rocks and the rills
There stands my old homestead of long years ago
Brings back sweet memories of the one I loved so
I courted a maiden so sweet and so fair
With pearly blue eyes and with chestnut brown hair
She promised to love and said she's be mine
But I went away leaving her there behind
I'll tell you the reason why I left her there
To roam this old world with its sorrow and cares
I saw her one night in the arms of a man
Hugging and kissing as true lovers can
I went to my home with a heart full of woe
Packed my belongings determined to go
For many long years this old world I did roam
With thoughts of my sweetheart my darling my own
While dining one day in a little country town
A stranger came in and he chanced to sit down
While talking of loved ones I happened to find
That his sister was that old sweetheart of mine
Now I am the man who you saw that fateful night
Wrapped in the arms of my sister so tight
She waited so long for the day you'd return
And why you had left her she never did learn
When he heard my story to me then he said
The one that you loved has a long time been dead
She loved you so dearly but you broke her heart
Poor stranger, from her ever more you must part
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Two More Years
While you are out beneath the moonlit sky
I sit here and stare at the wall
I think of you sweetheart and days gone by
And I know two more years is all
Two more years is all and I'll be free
And then we can start our lives anew
I've held your memory so close to me
Two more years and I'll be free
I've been in this old prison for nineteen years
It seems like ninety to me
Only twenty-four months of tears sweetheart
Two more years and I'll be free
Version: Lilly Brothers
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Vision Of Mother
Oft my thoughts drift back to childhood
To the times when I was free
As I played before the fireside
Round my darling mother's knee
There's a blessed home up yonder
Where my loved ones wait for me
I saw mother in a vision
Kneeling there to pray for me
Then one day our mother left us
Daddy said she'd gone to rest
I remember how she loved me
As she clutched me to her breast
Some sweet day I'll meet you mother
Your little boy is coming home
To see you as in days of childhood
The one you loved and left alone
Stanley Brothers
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Waves On The Sea
Ralph Stanley
Oh, the waves on the sea, how they roll
The chilly winds, how they do blow
My own true love got drownded in the deep
And the ship never got to the shore
Oh, the first on the deck was a porter of the ship
And a rough-looking fellow was he
Says, I care no more for my wife and my child
Than I do for the fish in the sea
Oh, the waves on the sea, how they roll
The chilly winds, how they do blow
My own true love got drownded in the deep
And the ship never got to the shore
Well, I left my dear darling a-grieving
I left my dear darling a-grieving
I left my dear darling to grieving after me
For I never expect to see her anymore
Oh, the waves on the sea, how they roll
The chilly winds, how they do blow
My own true love got drownded in the deep
And the ship never got to the shore
Oh, the waves on the sea, how they roll
The chilly winds, how they do blow
My own true love got drownded in the deep
And the ship never got to the shore
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Way Down Deep
Stanley Brothers
Ch:
Down deep inside my soul
[way down deep inside my soul]
where once it was cold and dark
I feel your love take a hold
[I can feel your love take a hold]
way down deep in my heart
This highway of heartache is rocky and rough
Lord I learned a long time ago
You can’t build a fire in the ashes of love
Roses don’t bloom in the snow
You were my light on the darkest of days
Through storms that were raging within
Then slowly but surely the clouds rolled away
And the sun started shining again
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We Shall Meet Someday
We shall meet (we shall meet) where no storm clouds gather
We shall meet (we shall meet) someday
By the river of life sparkling cool and clear
We shall meet someday
How our heart aches with grief when we say goodbye
We shall meet (we shall meet) someday
Where no sorrow or tears ever dims our eyes
We shall meet (we shall meet) someday
What a glorious thought as we say goodbye
We shall meet (we shall meet) someday
In that beautiful home that's prepared on high
We shall meet (we shall meet) someday
Stanley Brothers
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What About You
The days have seemed long and I've been so lonesome
Recalling those dreams that never came true
The nights have been lonely but now that's all over
And I've paid my debt for trusting in you
Every day your memory grows dimmer
The clouds drift away the sunshine peeks through
Every night no longer you haunt me
My conscience is clear dear what about you
It's hard to believe that you are the same one
That once meant so much to our love so true
It's hard to know I've worshipped a false one
But I've paid my debt dear what about you
Stanley Brothers
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When Jesus Beckons Me Home
I know that Jesus will never forsake
His love will find a way
He'll bridge the stream if his hand I will take
When he calls what can I say
Day follows night night follows day
Farther and farther I roam
What will my answer be what can I say
When Jesus beckons my home
Sometimes the clouds seem to cover his face
Sometimes the skies are so gray
Still by the stars and his wonderful grace
He'll roll the storm clouds away
Stanley Brothers
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When My Savior Reached Down
Once my soul was astray from the heavenly way
I was wretched and blind as could be
But my Savior in love gave me peace from above
When he reached down his hand for me
When the Savior reached down for me
When he reached way down for me
I was lost and undone without God or his Son
When he reached down his hand for me
How my heart does rejoice when I hear his sweet voice
In the tempest to him I can cling
There to lean on his arm safe secure from all harm
When he reached down his hand for me
Stanley Brothers
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When You Go Walking After Midnight
When you go walking after midnight
Over on the wrong side of town
Walk down any street many lost souls you'll meet
Whose lives are broken like mine
You'll find souls wandering out in darkness
Whose place in life they'll never find
Wandering so aimless and hopelessly
Whose lives are broken like mine
Thank God you've got a home to go to
And a woman's love to keep you warm
You won't find the stars in the honky-tonk and bars
Go home to your woman's loving arms
Stanley Brothers
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Where We Never Shall Die
Sinner why not heed the day won't you come and go this way
Where Jesus lives and we'll never say goodbye
To a home that's far and bright and there never is a night
In a land where we never shall die
I've a home way up on high where we shall live and never die
Won't you come and cross this river so wide
There with Jesus we will dwell never more to say farewell
In a land where we never shall die
Walk the straight the narrow way fall down on your knees and pray
God will help you cross the mountaintop so high
He will take you by the hand lead you to that promised land
In a land where we never shall die
Stanley Brothers
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White Dove
In the deep rolling hills of old Virginia
There's a place that I love so well
Where I spent many days of my childhood
In the cabin where we loved to dwell
White dove will mourn in sorrow
The willows will hang their heads
I'll live my life in sorrow
Since mother and daddy are dead
We were all so happy there together
In our peaceful little mountain home
But the Savior needs angels up in heaven
Now they sing around the great white throne
As the years roll by I often wonder
If we will all be together someday
And each night as I wander through the graveyard
Darkness finds me as I kneel to pray
Stanley Brothers
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Who Will Call You Sweetheart
Now who will kiss your lips darlin'
Who will call you sweetheart
Oh who will tell you they love you
Oh you once was my little sweetheart
Now who's been talkin' to you
Somebody's been tellin' you wrong
Things a-bout me that you shouldn't believe
I miss you sweetheart when you're gone
This talk that's goin' 'round town
Some of it I know is not true
'Bout the things that I've done and the places I've been
For darlin' I've always loved you
Stanley Brothers
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Who Will Sing For Me
Oft I sing for my friends
When death's cold form I see
When I reach my journey's end
Who will sing for me
I wonder (I wonder) who
Will sing (will sing) for me
When I come to the cross on that silent sea
Who will sing for me
When crowds shall gather round
And look down on me
Will they turn and walk away
Or will they sing one song for me
Stanley Brothers
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Why Me Ralph
In the beautiful hills way back in Virginia
By the side of his home where he played as a lad
In a deep dark grave Carter lies sleeping
There lies the best friend that I ever had
For twenty one years he travelled this country
Entertaining his friends wherever he roamed
For many thousands he made life brighter
Now he is at rest near his old home
He wrote many songs about the Clinch Mountains
Of mother and dad his friends and home
Through 43 states and many foreign countries
Wherever he travelled his name was known
Now he's at rest in the family graveyard
On top of a hill where the wind blows o'er
he's gone on now but he won't be forgotten
The songs he left will never grow old
He laid down his guitar but he'll always be remembered
On earth for the last time he sung white dove
Forever in heaven Carter will be singing
Singing with the angels in heaven above
Stanley Brothers
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Wicked Path Of Sin
In this awful world of sorrow
On this wicked path of sin
Never thinking of tomorrow
Or what I'd lose in the end
Oh I can hear (oh I can hear) the joy bells ringing
Where my friends (where my friends) and loved ones wait
Oh I can hear the angels singing (sweet singing)
Just inside (just inside) those pearly gates
I can hear my savior calling
Saying come unto me
Wash away your sins forever
And you shall rest eternally
Now I'm safe with my Jesus
He will guide me on my way
I will sing His praise forever
We'll meet in heaven some sweet day
Stanley Brothers
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Wild Bill Jones
As I went down for to take a little walk
I came upon that Wild Bill Jones
He was a walking and a talking by my true lover's side
And I bid him to leave her alone
He said my age is twenty-one
Too old to be controlled
I pulled my revolver from my side
And I destroyed that poor boy's soul
He reeled and he staggered, and he fell to the ground
And then he gave one dying moan
He wrapped his arms around my little girl's neck
Saying honey won't you take me home
So put them handcuffs on me boys
And lead me to that freight car gate
I have no friends or relations there
No-one for to go my bail
So pass around that old long necked bottle
And we'll all go on a spree
For today was the last of that Wild Bill Jones
And tomorrow will be the last of me
They sent me to prison for twenty long years
This poor boy longs to be free
But Wild Bill Jones and that long-necked bottle
Have been the ruin of me
Stanley Brothers
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Will He Wait A Little Longer
On cruel Calvary where he suffered
There he died upon the cross
That we might be saved my brother
Freed from sin and not be lost
Will he wait a little longer
There's so many out in sin
Will he wait a little longer
Give us time to gather in
A vision of that mangled body
I can see his nail-scarred hands
When He calls me way up yonder
I will hear and understand
Many loved ones gone before me
They've made their peace for the final day
But should He call before they're ready
I can almost him them say
Stanley Brothers
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Will The Circle Be Unbroken
I was standing by the window
On a cold and cloudy day
When I saw the hearse come rolling
To carry my mother away
Will the circle be unbroken
Bye and bye Lord bye and bye
There's a better home a waiting
In the sky Lord in the sky
I said to the undertaker
Undertaker please drive slow
For that body you are carrying
Lord I hate to see her go
Well I followed close behind her
Tried to hold up and be brave
But I could not hide my sorrow
When they laid her in that grave
I went back home Lord that home was lonesome
Since my mother, she was gone
All my brothers and sisters crying
What a home so sad and alone
Stanley Brothers
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Will You Miss Me
When these lips shall never more
Place a kiss upon thy brow
When life hold's still in death
Will you love me then as now
Will you miss me (miss me when I'm gone)
Will you miss me (miss me when I'm gone)
Will you miss me (miss me when I'm gone)
Will you miss me when I'm gone
Perhaps you'll plant some flowers
Round my cold unworthy grave
Come and sit along here beside me
Where the roses nod and wave
On a cold dark Sunday morning
In a land not far away
A little girl from old Kentucky
Lifted up her voice to say
Stanley Brothers
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Wings Of Angels
A child was born to be our Savior
Wise men came from near and far
To see the Jesus in the manger
The pathway lighted by the stars
Someday he'll wake me from the dead
No more I'll sleep there all alone
But carried up to Him on high
On the wings of angels headed home
They crucified our Lord and Savior
He humbly died there on the cross
That we might someday rise and join Him
Our souls be saved and not be lost
Stanley Brothers
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Worried Man Blues
It takes a worried man to sing a worried song
It takes a worried man to sing a worried song
It takes a worried man to sing a worried song
I'm worried now but I won't be worried long
I went across the river and I laid down to sleep
I went across the river and I laid down to sleep
I went across the river and I laid down to sleep
When I woke up, there were shackles on my feet
Twenty one links of chain around my leg
Twenty one links of chain around my leg
Twenty one links of chain around my leg
And on each link, the initials of my name
I asked the judge what's gonna be my fine
I asked the judge what's gonna be my fine
I asked the judge what's gonna be my fine
Twenty one years on the Rocky Mountain Line
If anyone should ask you who composed this song
If anyone should ask you who composed this song
If anyone should ask you who composed this song
Say it was me and I sing it all day long
Stanley Brothers
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You Go To Your Church
You go to your church and I'll go to mine
But let's walk along together
Our fathers built them side by side
So let's walk along together
The road is rough and the way is long
But we'll help each other over
You go to your church and I'll go to mine
But let's walk along together
You go to your church and I'll go to mine
But let's walk along together
Our Heavenly Father is the same
So let's walk along together
The Lord will be at your church today
But he'll be at my church also
You go to your church and I'll go to mine
But let's walk along together
Stanley Brothers
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You'd Better Get Right Little Darling
You'd better get right little darling
And quit all this running round
You'd better get right little darling
I'm gonna tear your playhouse down
You told me once there was no other
But now you've gone far away
I'll always think of you my darling
And pray we'll meet again some day
Many nights I wait for you love
While your painting up the town
Now if your gonna keep on cheating
I'm gonna tear your playhouse down
Stanley Brothers
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Your Selfish Heart
I'm going away to stay awhile
Just to ease my worried mind
You never cared for me my love
So I'm leaving you behind
It's been this way so long my dear
Why can't you understand
Your selfish heart broke up our home
Just for another man
I tried to live my life alone
All through these lonely years
I keep your picture here with me
Just to dry these bitter tears
Stanley Brothers
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Your Worries And Troubles Are Mine
People keep asking and wondering why
There's always a tear in your eye
You've lived a hard life one I'd rather not lead
I ought to be glad it's not me
But when tears fill your eyes and clouds hide the sky
Your heart is so sad and you have a worried mind
You'll know my heart is with you and my love for you ain't blind
Your worries and troubles are mine
Now the nights are hard to get through as I wait restlessly
My letters are written in vain
Unsure of your feelings my tears fall endlessly
And my heart's beating rhythm with the rain
Stanley Brothers
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Zion's Hill
There awaits for me a glad tomorrow
Where the gates of pearl swing open wide
And when I have passed this spell of sorrow
I will camp upon the other side
Someday beyond the reach of mortal kin
Someday God only knows just where or when
The wills of mortal life will all stand still
And I shall go dwell on Zion's Hill
Someday the storm clouds will be lifted
Beyond the shadow of the tomb
And with all the bells of Heaven ringing
And the angels singing "Home Sweet Home"
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Flatt & Scruggs
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A Hundred Years From Now
Well a hundred years from now I won't be crying
A hundred years from now I won't be blue
And my heart will have forgotten that she broke every vow
I won't care a hundred years from now
Oh, it seems like only yesterday you told me
You couldn't live without my love somehow
Now that you're with another it breaks my heart somehow
I won't care a hundred years from now
Now do you recall the night sweetheart you promised
Another's kiss you never would allow
That's all in the past dear it didn't seem to last
I won't care a hundred years from now
Flatt & Scruggs
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Baby Blue Eyes
I wonder if I'll ever forget you
And if our love that's true ever dies
I can't forget the kisses you gave me
Or memories of your two baby blue eyes
I'll always keep a memory of you
Visions of eyes as blue as the sky
And that's why each night there's tears on my pillow
I'm dreaming of your two baby blue eyes
Now when day is done and shadows are fallen'
My love will sleep 'til morning sunrise
I lay awake just tossing and turning
I'm longing for dreams of baby blue eyes
Now day after day try to keep smiling
And a broken heart I try to disguise
Now night after night my lonely heart's calling
It's calling for you my baby blue eyes
Flatt & Scruggs
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Before I Met You
I thought I'd seen pretty girls in my time
That was before I met you
I never saw one that I wanted for mine
That was before I met you
I thought I was swinging the world by its tail
I thought I could never be blue
I thought I'd been kissed and I thought I'd been loved
That was before I met you
I wanted to ramble and always be free
That was before I met you
I never saw one that could ever hold me
That was before I met you
They say a man must reap what he's sown
Darlin', I hope that's not true
For once I made plans of living alone
But that was before I met you
Author: Jim Eanes
Flatt & Scruggs
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Big Spike Hammer
Can't you hear the whistle of my big spike hammer
Lord it's busting my side
I've done all I can do to keep that woman happy
Still she's not satisfied
Hey hey Della Mae
Why do you treat me this way
Hey hey Della Mae
I'll get even some day
I'm the best hammer swinger on this big section gang
Big Bill Johnson is my name
Lord this hammer that I swing for a dollar and a half a day
I'll all for my Della Mae
Now I've been lots of places, not much I ain't done
There's still alot of things I'd like to see
Lord this hammer that I swing or the woman that I love
Yes, one's gonna be the death of me
Author: Seitz Lewis and Denny
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Blue Ridge Cabin Home
There's a well beaten path in the old mountainside
Where I wandered when I was a lad
And I wandered alone to the place I call home
In those Blueridge hills far away
Oh I love those hills of old Virginia
From those Blueridge hills I did roam
When I die won't you bury me on the mountain
Far away near my Blueridge mountain home
Now my thoughts wander back to that ramshackle shack
In those blue ridge hills far away
Where my mother and dad were laid there to rest
They are sleeping in peace together there
I return to that old cabin home with the sigh
I've been longing for days gone by
When I die won't you bury me on that old mountain side
Make my resting place upon the hills so high
Version: Osborne Brothers
Flatt & Scruggs
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Bringing In The Georgia Mail
See the engine puffing, boy she's making time
That old trains wearing out the rail, rail, rail
Heading for the mountain that she's got to climb
Bringing in the Georgia mail
Ninety miles an hour and she's gaining speed
Listen to the whistle moan and wail, wail, wail
Has she got the power I'll say yes indeed
Bringing in the Georgia mail
See the driver's travel watch her spin the track
Ought to put that engineer in jail, jail, jail
Has he got her rolling watch her ball the jack
Bringing in the Georgia mail
Rocking and a reeling spouting off the steam
Stoke the fire and hope the brakes don't fail, fail, fail
Serving all the people listen to her scream
Bringing in the Georgia mail
Author: Certain and Stacey
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Cabin Home On The Hill
Tonight I'm alone without you my dear
It seems there's a longing for you still
All I have to do now is sit alone and cry
In our little cabin home on the hill
Now someone has taken you from me
And left me here all alone
Just listen to the rain beat on my window pane
In our little cabin home on the hill.
I hope you are happy tonight as you are
But in my heart there's a longing for you still
I'll just keep it there so I won't be alone
In our little cabin home on the hill
Now when you have come to the end of the way
And there's no more happiness for you
Just let your heart drift (turn) back once more, if you will
To our little cabin home on the hill.
Flatt & Scruggs
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Cabin In Caroline
There's a cabin in the pines in the hills of Caroline
And a blue-eyed girl is waiting there for me
I'll be going back someday and for her I'll never stray
And the cabin in the hills of Caroline
Oh the cabin in the shadows of the pines
And a blue-eyed girl way down in Caroline
Someday she'll be my wife and we'll live a happy life
In the cabin in the hills of Caroline
I'm packin' my grip for that long long trip
Back to the hills of Caroline
I want to see that blue-eyed girl she's the sweetest in the world
And the cabin in the hills of Caroline.
And when it's late at night and the moon is shinin' bright
And the whipoorwill is calling from the hill
Then I'll tell her of my love beneath the stars above
How I love her now and I know I always will.
Flatt & Scruggs
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Cabin On The Hill
There's a happy childhood home in my memory I can see
Standing out upon the hill 'neath the shadow of the tree
If I only had my way it would give my heart a thrill
Just to simply wander back to the cabin on the hill.
Oh I want to wander back to the cabin on the hill
'Neath the shadow of the tree I would like to linger still
Just to be with those I love joy my heart would over fill
Just to simply wander back to the cabin on the hill
But the saddest of it all I can never more return
To that happy childhood home matters not how much I yearn
If I only had my way it would give my heart a thrill
Just to simply wander back to the cabin on the hill
I remember well the day it is fresh in memory
Watching birdies build their nest in the branches of the tree
In my mind I see the spot, hear the rippling of the rill, and I want to …
Flatt & Scruggs
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Come Back Darling
Tonight as I sit by my window
I'm reading your letter so true
I'm hoping to find it in your letter
Where you say I'll come back to you.
Oh come back to me little darlin'
I miss you each day and each night
Oh come back to me little darlin'
Don't leave me alone all my life
I know I can never be happy
No matter whatever I do
I know it's harsh and lonely without you
Oh won"t you come back and be true.
Oh what will I do without you
My life is so lonely and blue
No matter what happens my darlin'
I just can't forget loving you.
Author: De Voll
Flatt & Scruggs
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Cora Is Gone
The wind through the night is blowing so lonesome
Singing to me a song
A whippoorwill call is just a reminder
Pretty girls have hearts made of stone
Awake with the blues at dawn
My darling Cora is gone
I don't know why she told me goodbye
But my darling Cora is gone
The ring that she wears I bought for her finger
Purchased her raiment so fine
Gave her my last green back dollar
And now she's left me behind
Drifting along like a brush on a river
Caring not where I roam
Going to live in a deep forest
Dark hollow will be my new home
Flatt & Scruggs
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Cryin' Holy Unto The Lord
Lord I ain't no stranger now
Lord I ain't no stranger now
I've been introduced to the Father and the Son
Lord I ain't no stranger now
Cryin' holy unto the Lord
Cryin holy unto the Lord
Lord if I could I surely would
Stand on that rock where Moses stood
Sinners run and hide your face
Sinners run and hide your face
Run to the rocks and hide your face
The rocks won't have no hiding place
Flatt & Scruggs
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Cryin' My Heart Out Over You
Oh somewhere the music's playing soft and low
And a stranger holds the one that I love so
I was blind I could not see that you meant the world to me
But like a fool I stood and watched you go
Now I'm crying my heart out over you
Those blue eyes now they smile at someome new
Ever since you went away I die a little more each day
For I'm crying my heart out over you
Each night I climb the stairs up to my room
It seems I hear you whisper in the gloom
I miss your picture on the wall and your footsteps in the hall
While I'm crying my heart out over you.
Flatt & Scruggs
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Darlin' Corey
Wake up wake up darling Corey
What makes you sleep so sound
The revenue officers are coming
They're gonna tear your still-house down.
Well the first time I seen darling Corey
She was sitting by the banks of the sea
Had a forty-four around her body
And a five-string on her knee.
Go away go away darling Corey
Quit hanging around my bed
Your liquor has ruined my body
Pretty women gone to my head.
Dig a hole dig a hole in the meadow
Dig a hole in the cold damp ground
Dig a hole dig a hole in the meadow
We're gonna lay darling Corey down.
Can't you hear them bluebirds a-singing
Don't you hear that mournful sound
They're preaching darling Corey's funeral
In some lonesome graveyard ground.
Author: Bulter Certain Stacey and Wilkin
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Dig A Little Deeper In The Well
Dig dig a little deeper in the well boys
Dig a little deeper in the well
If you want a good cool drink of water
You gotta dig a little deeper in the well.
My daddy used to tell me don't be fooled by what you see
If you want to get to the heart of things you gotta look way down deep
Second place don't get it son winners got to come in first
There's nothin' worse than to take a drink that leaves you with a thirst
A good man needs a good womanshe's the rock that'll make him strong
Now she'll be there to lean on when the whole world's done him wrong
Ain't nothin' like good lovin' that's how it's meant to be
Find yourself a good woman son like your mama's been to me.
The mighty river's flowin' where the water's cool and sweet
Don't be fooled by a muddy dream be careful when you drink
Life is what you make it sometimes a livin' hell
If you want to find that promised land dig a little deeper in the well
Author: Bill Browning
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Dim Lights Thick Smoke
Dim lights, thick smoke, and loud, loud music
Is the only kind of life you'll ever understand
Dim lights, thick smoke and loud, loud music
You'll never make a wife to a home-loving man
A home and little children mean nothing to you
A house filled with love and a husband so true
You'd rather have a drink with the first guy you meet
And the only home you'll know is the club down the street
A drinking and dancing to a honky tonk band
Is the only kind of life you'll ever understand
Go out and have your fun, you think you've played it smart
I'm sorry for you and your honky tonk heart
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Doing My Time
On this old rock pile with a ball and chain
They call be by a number not a name, Lord, Lord
Gotta do my time, gotta do my time
With an aching heart and worried mind
When that old judge looked down and smiled
He said I'll put you on that good road for a while, Lord Lord
Gotta do my time, gotta do my time
With an aching heart and a worried mind
You can hear my hammer you can hear my song
I'll swing it like John Henry all day long, Lord Lord
Gotta do my time, gotta do my time
With an aching heart and a worried mind
It won't be long, just a few more days
I'll settle down and quit my rowdy ways Lord Lord
with that gal of mine, with that gal of mine
She'll be waiting for me when I've done my time
Author: Joe Maphis
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Don't Get Above Your Raisin'
Now I got a gal that's sweet to me,
But she just ain't what she used to be
Just a little high headed; That's plain to see
Don't get above your raisin' Stay down to earth with me.
Now looky here gal don't you high head me
For I ain't forgot how you used to be
When you didn't have nothin' That was plain to see
Don't get above your raisin' Stay down to earth with me.
You need not hold your head so high
Every time you pass me by
For that don't mean nothin To me you see
Don't get above your raisin' Stay down to earth with me.
Now looky here gal you'd better be yourself
And leave that other stuff on the shelf
You're a country baby That's plain to see
Don't get above your raisin' Stay down to earth with me
Author: Jimmy Skinner
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Don't Let Your Deal Go Down
Well, I've been all around this whole wide world
Been down to sunny Alabam
My mama always told me, Son
Never let your deal go down
Don't let your deal go down
Don't let your deal go down
Don't let your deal go down
Till your last gold dollar is gone
Well, the last time I seen that gal of mine
She was standing in the door
She said honey I'll be a long time gone
You'll never see your gal no more
Well, I'm going sown the railroad track
Gonna take my rocking chair
If there doggone blues don't leave my mind
I'm gonna run away from here
Well I left my little girl a crying
Standing in the door
She threw her arms around my neck
Saying honey don’t you go no more
Where did you get your high top shoes
And the dress that you wear so fine?
I got my shoes from an engineer
And my dress from a driver in the mines
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Don't This Road Look Rough And Rocky
Darling, I have come to tell you
Though it almost breaks my heart
But before the morning darling
We'll be many miles apart
Don't this road look rough and rocky
Don't that sea look wide and deep
Don't my baby look the sweetest
When she's in my arms asleep
Can't you hear the night birds crying
Far across the deep blue sea
While of others you are thinking
Won't you sometimes think of me
One more kiss before I leave you
One more kiss before we part
You have caused me lots of trouble
Darling you have broke my heart
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Down In The Valley
Down in the valley valley so low
Hang your head over hear the wind blow
Hear the wind blow dear hear the wind blow
Hang your head over hear the wind blow.
Roses love sunshine violets love dew
Angels in heaven know I love you
Know I love you dear know I love you
Angels in heaven know I love you.
If you don't love me love whom you please
Throw your arms 'round me give my heart ease
Give my heart ease love give my heart ease
Throw your arms round me give my heart ease.
Build me a castle forty feet high
So I can see him as he rides by
As he rides by love as he rides by
So I can see him as he rides by.
Write me a letter send it by mail
Send it in care of Birmingham jail
Birmingham jail love Birmingham jail
Send it in care of Birmingham jail.
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Down The Road
Now down the road just a mile or two
Lives a little girl named Pearly Blue
About so high and her hair is brown
The Prettiest thing boys in this town
Now anytime you want to know
Where I'm going, down the road
Get my girl on the line
You'll find me there most any old time
Now everyday and Sunday too
I go to see my Pearly Blue
Before you hear that rooster crow
You'll see me headed down the road
Now old man Flatt he owned the farm
From the hog lot to the barn
From the barn to the rail
He made his living by carrying the mail
Now every time I get the blues
I walk the soles right off my shoes
I don't know why I love her so
That gal of mine lives down the road
Repeat First then Last
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God Loves His Children
I was a stranger brother right in sin
Didn't even have the love of God within
But now I've found Him and I'm glad to say
I love my saviour more everyday
God loves His children brother yes I know
He will protect you anywhere you go
Just call the point He will get you there
God will protect you brother anywhere
Brother take warning while yet you have time
Don't let old Satan lead you on down the line
Just tell old Satan to stay out of your way
God loves His children brother everyday
I'm glad I've found and I'm on my way
I'm going to follow Jesus everyday
Nothing can change me and I'm glad to say
God loves His children brother everyday
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Gone Home
All of my friends that I loved yesterday
Gone home (they have gone home) gone home (they have )
The songbirds that sing in the dell seem to say
Gone home (they have gone home) gone home (they have )
They've joined the heavenly fold
They're walking the streets of pure gold
They left one by one as their work here was done
Gone home (they have gone home) gone home (they have)
Life here is lonely since they've gone before
Gone home (they have gone home) gone home (they have )
The old weeping willow that stands by the door
Sadly says (they have gone home) gone home (they have )
The trumpet will sound on that Great Judgment day
Gone home (they have gone home) gone home (they have )
We'll see all our friends that have gone on that way
Gone home (they have gone home) gone home (they have )
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Gonna Settle Down
Tonight I'm all alone no place to call my own
Don't have no one to love me anymore
I'm gonna pack up my grip and take a long long trip
Back to the one that I love so
Oh I long to go back to my darling
Back to the one I love so well
I know she'll be my wife and we'll settle down for life
Cause she's the one that means the world to me
I can't forget the day I left and went away
You told you me I'd be sorry some old day
I found it to be true so I'm heading back to you
Sweetheart I'm tired and I want to settle down
When I get back to her my rambling days are over
We'll build a little cottage on the hill
We'll think of days gone by sweetheart just you and I
And there we'll live so happy ever more
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He Took Your Place
Upon the rugged cross of Calvary
Was there my blessed Savior cried
Forgive them for they know not what they do
Oh, sinner friend, for thee he died
His hands are gently knocking on your door
Outside he's pleading to come in
His heart is breaking as he waits for you
To wash you free from every sin
Someday he's coming back to claim his own
We'll fly to Heaven's golden shore
A crown of life he gives on that glad day
With him we'll live forever more
Those cruel thorns they pierced my Savior's head
The blood was flowing down his face
In shame, forsaken there he hung and died
Oh, sinner friend, he took you place
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Head Over Heels
I think I'll go across the ocean
If I don't change my notion
I've just got to forget you if I can
I'm feeling so blue
I don't know what to do
Because I'm
head over heels in love with you
Every day is sad and lonely
For I'm thinking of you only
I just can't sleep when I lay down
Oh I'd like to be forgiven
But this life ain't worth living
If have to sit and worry over you
Oh the nights are long and dreary
All I do is sit and worry
I just can't bear the thought of losing you
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Homestead On The Farm
Well I wonder how the old folks are at home
I wonder if they miss me while I roam
I wonder if they pray for the boy who went away
And left his dear old parents all alone
Now you can hear the cattle lowing in the lane
You can see the fields of bluegrass where I'd roam
You can almost hear them cry as they kiss their boy goodbye
I wonder how the old folks are at home
Just a village and a homestead on the farm
And a mother's love to shield you from all harm
A mother's love so dear and a sweetheart brave and true
Just a village and a homestead on the farm
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Hot Corn, Cold Corn
Hot corn cold corn bring along the demijohn
Hot corn cold corn bring along the demijohn
Hot corn cold corn bring along the demijohn
Fare thee well Uncle Bill see you in the morning yes sir
Well it's upstairs downstairs out in the kitchen (3x)
See you Uncle Bill just a raring and a pitching yes sir
Well it's old Aunt Peggy won't you fill 'em up again (3x)
Ain't had a drink since the lord knows when yes sir
Well yonder comes the preacher and the children are a crying (3x)
Chickens a running and the toenails a flying yes sir
All I need to keep me happy
Two little boys to call me pappy
One named Sam and one named Davey
One loves ham the other loves gravy
Preacher’s in the pulpit taking in the money
Children in the beehive taking in the honey
Old aunt Sally just a-jumping for joy
Happiest people that I ever saw
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I Know What It Means To Be Lonesome
I know what it means to be lonesome
And I know what it means to be blue
I know what it means to be lonesome in dreams
When there is no one at home for you
Well my baby left me this morning
As the clock was striking four
The sweet smiling face of my darling
I may never see any more
Well I've cried and I've cried since we parted
No one knows what I have been through
You know I'd give all I own just to have you back home
I'm lonesome, lonesome for you
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I Wonder Where You Are Tonight
Tonight I'm sad my heart is weary
Wondering if I'm wrong or right
To think about you though you left me
I wonder where you are tonight
The rain is cold and slowly falling
Upon my window pane tonight
And though your love seems even colder
I wonder where you are tonight
Your heart was cold you never loved me
Though you often said you cared
And now you've gone to find another
Someone who knows the love I shared
Then came the dawn the day you left me
I tried to smile with all my might
But you could see the pain within me
That lingers in my heart tonight
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I'd Rather Be Alone
I'd rather be alone and have you dream of me only
Than have you say you're sorry that we are apart
I'd rather be alone and have you dream of me only
Than to be in your arms but never in your heart
Well I've just received your letter you asked me to come home
You say you're sorry that you went away
This is an old old story and I've heard it all before
So darlin' this is all that I can say
I tried so hard my darlin' to make you love me then
'Cause you would always leave me here alone
And although I could forgive you things would be the same
Nothing could ever change your heart of stone
The Bluegrass Album; California Connection
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I'll Go Stepping Too
Don't think I'll be hanging around while you're having fun
I won't sit here crying over you
From now on when you step out I'll tell you what I'll do
I'll lock the door, put out the cat and I'll go stepping too
Yes, I'll go stepping too, my honey
I'll go stepping too
I'll lock the door, put out the cat
And I'll go stepping too
Now every time you come in late we begin to fight
You tell me there are more fish in the sea
But the bait ain't what it used to be and I've got news for you
Now after this when you step out then I'll go stepping too
From now on when you come in and you won't tell where you been
With your hair mussed up and your clothes don't fit you right
Don't start to yell if you find I look the same way too
Then you will know that I have been stepping just like you
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I'll Just Pretend
You spurned the love I gave you darling
A love you once was proud to own
Your found someone who you love better
And in my dreams I walk alone
I'll just pretend that I don't love you
I'll just pretend that I don't care
And when I meet you face to face dear
I'll turn my head I'll just pretend
Those happy hours we spent together
Forever in my heart will live
That's all I have for each tomorrow
For we will never meet again
I'll try my best to forget you
To love you now is such a sin
And as I'm facing all my fears, dear
They'll understand I won't pretend
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I'll Never Shed Another Tear
I used to sit alone at night and worry little darling
For I thought you meant the world to me
But now things have changed and those days are gone forever
So I'll never shed another tear
I'll never shed another tear now I don't care what happens
You have proved your love untrue to me
There's nothing you can do that will ever change my feelings
So I'll never shed another tear
With a broken heart I'll never forget the vows we made together
The many times you told me not to fear
But now you've forgotten and you've left me here forever
So I'll never shed another tear
Now you should have told me dear that you were only fooling
Then I'd never learn to love you so
Then I wouldn't have all these heartaches my darling
Dreading the day I see you go
Author: J.M. Martin
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I'll Stay Around
Now you just told me that you're leaving
On the next train coming down
I love you dear but I won't follow
I just think I'll stay around
For I know someday you'll want me
When your true love can't be found
But if you go dear I won't follow
I just think I'll stay around
You know my dear I'll always love you
And I'd never let you down
But if you go dear I won't follow
I just think I'll stay around
Someday you'll hear that whistle blowing
On the special coming down
You'll be looking for me baby
But I may not be around
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I'll Take The Blame
I've slipped around, dear, two-timing you
Having fun now, like some guys do
But now I'm sorry and now I'm true
Forgive me, darling, its up to you
Well I don't blame you if you two-time, too
Because I'm guilty for the things I do
I've slipped around, love, played every game
And if you leave me I'll take the blame
I ain't got much money, I'm just a pauper guy
Trying to go on, dear without your love, I'll die
So please don't leave me, whatever you do
Just squeeze me, darling, while I'm loving you
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I'm Traveling On And On
Oh I was lost in the darkness and I wandered astray
With no one to help me see along on my way
Until I heard Jesus calling saying
Come unto me and I'm traveling on and on
Oh Lord I'm traveling on by my Savior
And I can never stray for Jesus leads the way
And I'll get off the wagon at the end of my journey
Oh Lord I'm traveling on and on
Oh I can hear Jesus calling and His voice sounds so sweet
And I know that the time had come to kneel at His feet
But my troubles are over for He bid me come home
And I'm traveling on and on
Oh the on Lord is my Savior and my hope it will stay
He will help me and protect me to the end of the way
My journey will soon be over and I'll join the happy band
And I'm traveling on and on
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I'm Waiting To Hear You Call Me Darling
I'm waiting to hear you call me darling
I'm waiting to hear you call me dear
You know that I have always loved you
Don't make me lonely all these years
Two years ago when I first met you
You smiled at me and looked so sweet
You made me think you cared about me
But you never said that you loved me
Oh maybe I took too much for granted
To think you'd ever love me
Please oh please don't try to fool me
'Cause all you'd cause is misery
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Is It Too Late Now?
Is it too late now to tell you that I love you
Or is there still a chance for me somehow
Oh they tell me now that you have found another
Darlin' please don't say it's too late now
I know this heart of mine could never stand it
If I should have togive you up somehow
Oh won't you say that you'll give me one more chance dear
Darlin' please don't say it's too late now
Well I confess I know I done you wrong, dear
Oh can't you see my side again somehow
All I ask of you is to give me one more chance dear
Darlin' please don't say it's too late now.
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It Takes One To Know One
Little girl you stand out in the crowd
You're laughing and talking much too loud
But I see a little tear peaking through
It takes one to know one and I know you
It takes one to know one and I know you
The little tear through your smiles I see through
You've been hurt and your frightened you're so blue
It takes one to know one and I know you
Little girl please take hold of my hand
Just go right on and cry I'll understand
Pay no mind if start crying too
It takes one to know one and I know you
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I've Just Seen The Rock Of Ages
Oh, I was standing by the bedside
Where my fevered mother lay
When she called me close beside her
And I thought I heard her say
I've just seen the rock of ages
Jacob's ladder hanging down
I've just crossed the river of Jordan
Now, my son, I'm homeward bound
Oh, as we gathered by her bedside
Tears begin to fill our eyes
Then she called me close beside her
And whispered softly her good-byes
Pine trees blowing cross the mountain
Where forever she will lay
There she'll rest beside the fountain
There she'll sleep beneath the clay
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Let Those Brown Eyes Smile At Me
Today I feel so sad and weary
I want a love that cannot be
All I need to make me happy
Let those brown eyes smile at me
Let those brown eyes smile at me dear
That's what I wish with all my soul
Let those brown eyes smile at me dear
Turn my blue moon back to gold
Now we've been sweetheart so long darling
Now you're growin' tired of me
The last time that we were together
Those brown eyes didn't smile at me
Flatt and Skruggs; And The Foggy Mountain Boys
Author: John Preston
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Little Cabin Home On The Hill
Tonight I'm alone without you my dear
It seems there's a longing for you still
All I have to do now is sit alone and cry
In our little cabin home on the hill
Oh, someone has taken you from me
And left me here all alone
Just to listen to the rain beat on my window pane
In our little cabin home on the hill
I hope you are happy tonight as you are
But in my heart there's a longing for you still
I just keep it there so I won't be alone
In our little cabin home on the hill
Now when you have come to the end of the way
And find there's no more happiness for you
Just let you thoughts turn back once more if you will
To our little cabin home on the hill
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Little Darling Pal Of Mine
In the night, while you lay sleeping
Dreaming of your amber skies
Was a poor boy broken hearted
Listening to the winds that sigh
My little darling, oh how, I love you
How I love you, none can tell
In your heart you love another
Little darling, pal of mine
Many a day, with you I've rambled
Happiest hours, with you I've spent
For I had your heart forever
But I find it's only lent
There is just three things I wish for
That's my casket, shroud and grave
When I'm dead, don't weep for me
Just like those lips that you betrayed
Author: Monroe - Flatt
Version: Monroe and Flatt
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Little Girl In Tennessee
Oh, a long long time ago when I left my home to roam
Down in the hills of Tennessee
Was the sweetest little girl that was ever in this world
Down in the hills of Tennessee
Oh, little girl of mine in Tennessee
I know she's waiting there for me
Someday I'll settle down in that little country town
With that little girl of mine in Tennessee
Oh, she begged me not to go Â“You'll be sorry dear I knowÂ”
For the way that you've been treating me
So I rambled all around but nothing could be found
To take the place of her in Tennessee
Oh, someday I'll wander back to that little mountain shack
The little girl that's waiting there for me
I can see her smiling face waiting for me at the gate
The little girl of mine in Tennessee
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My Cabin In Caroline
There's a cabin in the pines in the hills of Caroline
And a blue eyed girl is waiting there for me
I'm going back some day from her I'll never stray
For she means all the world to me
Oh the cabin in the shadow of the pines
And the blue eyed girl way down in Caroline
Some day she'll be my wife we'll live a happy life
In the cabin in the hills of Caroline
I'm packing my grip for that long long trip
Back to the hills of Caroline
Want to see that blue eyed girl she's the sweetest in the world
And the cabin in the hills of Caroline
And when it's late at night and the moon is shining bright
And the whippoorwill is calling from the hills
Then I'll tell her of my love beneath the stars above
That I love her and I know I always will.
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No Mother Or Dad
Now brother and I are all alone
We have no place to call our home
It'll never be like home no more
Till we meet them on that other shore
Oh mother dear and daddy too
We wish that we were there with you
It's not the same since you're away
We'll see you mother and dad someday.
Now mother and dad were old you know
It hurt us so to see them go
It's not the same since they are gone
Oh mother and dad, we're so alone.
Our little home will tumble down
Since mother and dad are not around
What is a home without a friend?
I can never go back home again.
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On My Mind
I can't sleep and I can't eat all I do is sit and cry
And listen for your footsteps at my door
I keep asking myself why that you ever said goodbye
And I guess I've cried a million tears or more
On my mind on my mind
You're always in my heart and on my mind
Once I thought my love would die darling here's what I find
You're always in my heart and on my mind
Seems I miss you most of all when the twilight shadows fall
What a fool I was to ever let you go
If longing for you now could only bring you back somehow
You'd be here in these loving arms I know
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Prayer Bells Of Heaven
While we are living in this world of care
Many the burdens that we have to bear
But there's a prayer bell at the Lord's right hand
Give it a ring and He will understand
Prayer bells of heaven oh how sweetly they ring
Bearing a message unto Jesus our king
When you are burdened down with sorrows and care
Ring on and on for God will answer your prayer
Three Hebrew children to the fire were thrown
Because a worldly king they would not own
Jesus delivered and the king then saw
Prayer bells of heaven beat a man made law
When Paul and Silas were thrown into jail
They didn't worry who would go their bail
But on the prayer bells they began to ring
Off fell the stocks and they begin to sing
Into the garden Jesus went to pray
Until His sweat became as blood they say
Ringing the prayer bells there in agony
Bringing salvation that we might be free
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Sleep With One Eye Open
Flatt & Scruggs
I just found out today
The little game you play
While I been sleepin all my life away
You been steppin so they say
Between midnight and day
So Im gonna sleep with one eye open from now on
Chorus:
From now on, all night long
You wont have a chance
To treat your momma wrong
You been steppin so they say
Between midnight and day
So Im gonna sleep with one eye open from now on
Theres a honky-tonk down the road
Just about a mile or so
And I understand thats where you spend your time
Baby, I got news for you
Your little game is through
Yeah, from now on baby
You better tow the line
You thought you were bein smart
Breaking my little heart
And leavin me to spend my time alone
Well youll find out today
It just dont work that way
Youve started a little game that two can play
From now on, all night long
You wont have a chance
To treat your momma wrong
You been steppin so they say
Between midnight and day
But you better sleep with one eye open from now on
Yeah an Im gonna sleep with eye open from now on
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Some Old Day
I've been workin' out in the rain
Tied to the dirty old ball and chain
Oh dear mother I'll come home some old day
Some sweet day the'll turn me loose
From this dirty old calaboose
Oh dear mother I'll come home some old day
Some old day
You'll wait for me and pray
Oh dear mother i'll come home some old day
Some sweet day the'll turn me loose
From this dirty old calaboose
Oh dear mother I'll come home some old day
Oh dear mother I've hurt you so
I've been cruel to you I know
Oh dear mother I'll come home some old day
Tell my brother My sister and dad
Tell the dear friends that I've had
Oh dear mother I'll come home some old day
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Somehow Tonight
Somehow tonight I feel lonely my darling
Somehow tonight I feel blue
Somehow tonight these tears of mine keep falling
Come back sweetheart and be true
I thought you're love was something I could treasure
To brighten my pathway through the years
Now all I can see is darkness in the future
That's why I long to have you near
I never new what loneliness meant darling
Until I watched you walk away
I long to hear you whisper that you love me
I can't forget our happy days
Author: Certain and Stacey
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Someone Took My Place With You
Now someone took my place with you
Now you tell me we are through
Someone broke my heart in two
When they took my place with you
Now someone left me here to cry
And with each day that passes by
Now I’m found here alone and blue
‘Cause someone took my place with you
In days to come I know you’ll find
When you’ve left me here behind
Someday I’m sure that you will find
You wrecked your life as well as mine
When it’s too late to make amends
I’m sure youÂ’ll pay the price and then
Now you’ll be there alone and blue
‘Cause someone took my place with you
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Take Me In Your Lifeboat
Take me in your lifeboat, oh
Take me in your lifeboat
It will stand the raging storm
Take me in your lifeboat, oh
Take me in your lifeboat
It will bear my spirit home.
Now come brothers and sisters and don't fall asleep
We'll pray night and day or we'll sink in the deep
Fathers and mothers are prayin' so well
The Lord won't you take me in your lifeboat.
The clouds are so heavy the winds are so loud
The thunder are rollin' and burstin' the clouds
They pray to their sinner mates for what they have done
They took the dyin' sinner in their lifeboat.
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Take This Hammer
Take this hammer, carry it to the captain
Take this hammer, carry it to the captain
Take this hammer, carry it to the captain
Tell him I'm a-gone, just tell him I'm a gone
If he asks you, was I running
If he asks you, was I running
If he asks you, was I running
Tell him I was flying, tell him I was flying
I don't want your old darn shackles
I don't want your old darn shackles
I don't want your old darn shackles
It hurts my leg, hurts my leg
I don't want no greenback dollar
I don't want no greenback dollar
I don't want no greenback dollar
It hurts my pride, hurts my pride
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Til The End Of The World Rolls Round
Til the end of the world rolls 'round I'll keep on loving you
As long as the sun goes up and comes down
And the big blue sky goes down to the ground
As long as the world goes round and round I'll keep on loving you
I tried to sail the sea of life I rowed my boat alone
Your love meant nothing to me dear my heart was made of stone
To a harbor filled with loneliness my little boat was moored
And on the day I first met you I fell right overboard
Whenever you're around me dear my heart just won't stand still
And when it comes to kissing you I'll never get my fill
They said I'd never settle down that I would always roam
That I could never be the type for a loving wife and home
So now I know the way I felt was only selfish pride
I thought my heart was fireproof but you burned your way inside
So tell me what I've got to do and tell me how it stands
The cards are on the table dear my life is in your hands
Flatt & Scruggs
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Troublesome Waters
Troublesome waters around me do roll
They're rockin' my boat and wreckin' my soul
Loved ones are driftin' and livin' in sin
The treacherous whirlpools are pullin' them in
When troublesome waters are rollin' so high
I lift up my voice and to heaven I cry
Lord I am trustin' give guidance to me
And steady my boat on life's troubled sea.
Troublesome waters are blacker than night
Hiding from view the harbor light bright
Out on the ocean I seem as a speck
Awful sea monsters are waiting my wreck
Gently I feel the touch of his hand
Guiding my boat to that better land
Leading way to heaven's bright shore
Troublesome waters I'm fearing no more
Troublesome waters around me now roll
Rocking my boat and tempting my soul
Loved ones are drifting and living in sin
Treacherous whirlpools are pulling them in
Sin waves are tossing and dashing so high
Over this noise you hear my sad cry
Lord I am trusting show mercy to me
Steady my lifeboat while I am at sea
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We'll Meet Again Sweetheart
The time has come to say goodbye
I'm asking you to please don't cry
The time to me won't be so long
To know you're happy back at home
Someday we'll meet again sweetheart
We'll meet and never more to part
Someday we'll meet again sweetheart
Don't cry, so please don't break my heart
So goodbye now, don't be blue
Try to be happy and be true
And remember what I say
Sweetheart we'll meet again someday
Oh sweetheart I'm leaving now
Yes I'll soon be on my way
Each night upon my knees I pray
Sweetheart we'll meet again someday
Flatt & Scruggs
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What's Good For You
If you think it's nice to be untrue
Then don't complain if I start cheating too
Should I be bound while you go fancy free
What's Good for you should be all right for me
If it's right for you to cheat and lie
It can't be wrong for me to break a tie
Should I be bound while you go fancy free
What's Good for you should be all right for me
If it's fair for you to run around
How can you feel that I should be tied down
I'm human too so why can't you agree
What's Good for you should be all right for me
Flatt & Scruggs
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When You Are Lonely
Oh I'm thinking of you, little darling
On the day that we first met
And those words sweetheart that you told me
I'm sure I'll never forget
Oh, someday, sweetheart, when you're lonely
And have no one to care for you
Remember the heart you have broken
And the one that has loved you so true
You told me that you always would love me
That no one could ever come between
But it seems to me you've forgotten
All those things you told to me
I'll forget all those things that you told me
And try to start our life anew
But remember the heart you have broken
And the one that has loved you so true
Flatt & Scruggs
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Why Don't You Tell Me So
I can tell by the look in your eyes
That you still care for me
But somehow you just won't admit
And that's why I'm lonesome you see
Now if you have made up your mind
And if you still want me you know
Why do you keep me in doubt
Why don't you tell me so
Each night there's tears upon my pillow
And they're all because of you I know
Darling I can't go on this way
Why don't you tell me so
Now there'll come a time little darling
When you will want me you know
But darling, it will then be too late
For you to tell me so
Flatt & Scruggs
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Will The Roses Bloom
Will the roses bloom where she lies sleeping
Will the flowers shed their pedals there
Will the dewdrops fall upon the roses
Where my darling sleeps beneath the sand
Her lips were like a bunch of roses
Her eyes were like the starlit sky
Her hair was dark and it was curly
I'll miss her till the day I die
I miss my darling she is sleeping
Underneath the beautiful sky
I miss her now since she has left me
I will miss her til the day I die
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Your Love Is Like A Flower
It was long, long ago in the moonlight
We were sitting on the banks of the stream
When you whispered so sweetly, I love you
As the waters murmured a tune
Oh they tell me your love is like a flower
In the springtime blossoms so fair
In the fall then they wither away dear
And they tell me that's the way of your love
I remember the night, little darling
We were talking of days gone by
When you told me you always would love me
That for me your love would never die
It was spring when you whispered these words dear
The flowers were all blooming so fair
But today as the snow falls around us
I can see that your love is not there
Flatt & Scruggs
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A Fallen Star
A star fell from heaven right into my arms
A brighter star I know I've never seen
Then I found out that it was only you with all your charms
Who came into my life to fill a dream
A fallen star is what you are
The twinkle in your eyes came from the sky
you must have strayed from the milky way
A fallen star that's what you are
The heavens must be lonely now that you are mine
I'm sure they'll miss a star as bright as you
But the stars will send there blessing and brighter they will shine
When they see the dream that's comin' true
Bill Monroe
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A Good Woman's Love
I was a rover, on land and on sea
'til a good woman's love made a new man of me
Life had no meaning, it was so incomplete
'til a good woman's love put me back on my feet
Still a-roamin' I go home in the evening and she's waiting there
and I know that no matter what happens she'll always care
and when night falls and the moon shines above
I'm a man with a dream and a good woman's love
Bill Monroe
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A Lonesome Road To Travel
I bid farewell to my home so dear
And started down life's road
I was a fortune seeking miner dear
Many things had been my goal
There's many things I've seen in life
I thought I'd like to roam
But I'd give them all and more if I
Could get off this lonesome road
It's a lonesome road to travel on
Many miles of sorrow is all I've know
But I've gone too far to turn back now
From this lonesome lonesome road
I left behind a love that's true
She cried and begged me not to go
But my foolish pride told me what to do
And put me on this lonesome road
Oh such lonely nights I've never found
No time in life before
If she takes me back I'll settle down
And travel this road no more
Bill Monroe
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A Voice From On High
I hear a voice callin'
it must be our Lord
It's comin' from heaven on high
I hear a voice callin'
I'll gain the reward
In the land where we shall never shall die
The Savior has paid a great price for me
He gave His life on Calvary
So I'll follow his footsteps up the narrow way
And be ready to meet Him when He calls on that day
He died on the cross
the old rugged cross
That we would be saved from sin and not lost
So I'll follow His footsteps up the narrow way
And we'll pay that debt on the great judgement day
Bill Monroe
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All The Good Times Are Past And Gone
I wish to the lord I'd never been born
Or died when I was young
I never would have seen your sparkling blue eyes
Or heard your lying tongue
All the good times are past and gone
All the good times are o'er
All the good times are past and gone
Little darling don't weep no more
Don't you see that turtle dove
That flies from pine to pine
He's mourning for his own true love
Just like I mourn for mine
Come back, come back my own true love
And stay awhile with me
For if ever I've had a friend in this world
You've been that friend to me
Bill Monroe
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Along About Daybreak
When we were young and we thought we loved each other
But you didn't love me I guess
For you've gone and you've found another
Everything to you is regret
This morning along about daybreak
You quarreled at me the whole night through
I know it's not too late for your sake dear
But for me I will always be blue
Oh I'm weary my darling weary
Just to know your love's gone cold
For without you life will be so dreary
We'll need each other when we grow old
Oh sweetheart be good to our babies
And I want you to teach them to pray
Tell them to say a little prayer for their daddy
Where he will be no one can say
Bill Monroe
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Angels Rock Me To Sleep
My heart is sad my soul is weary
While sailing oe'r life's rugged plain
The clouds are dark the day is dreary
It seems
Angels rock me to sleep in the cradle of love
Bear me over the deep to heaven above
When the shadows shall fall and the savior shall call
Angels rock me to sleep in the cradle of love
There is no earthly friend to guide me
No one to call to heaven's goal
But Christ the savior stands beside me
To cheer and comfort my poor soul
At last the harbor I am nearing
I see the lights along the shore
I hear my friends and loved ones cheering
I'll soon be safe for ever more
Bill Monroe
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Blue Moon Of Kentucky
Blue moon of Kentucky keep on shining
Shine on the one that's gone and proved untrue
Blue moon of Kentucky keep on shining
Shine on the one that's gone and left me blue
It was on a moonlight night the stars were shining bright
When they whispered from on high your love has said good-bye
Blue moon of Kentucky keep on shining
Shine on the one that's gone and said good-bye
Bill Monroe
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Blue Night
Blue night I got you on my mind
Blue night I can't keep from crying
You met someone that was new
You quit someone that you knew was true
Blue night I got you on my mind
Blue night blue as I can be
I don't know what'll become of me
Where we used to walk I walk alone
With an aching heart because my love is gone
Blue night blue as I can be
Blue night 'cause I'm all alone
I used to call you on the telephone
I used to call and it made you glad
Now I call and it makes you mad
Blue night 'cause I'm all alone
Blue night all by myself
Since you put me on that shelf
There's just one thing that you must know
You're gonna reap just what you sow
Blue night, all by myself
Blue night, all by myself
Bill Monroe
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Blue Yodel #4
She’s long she’s tall, she six feet from the ground
She’s long she’s tall, she six feet from the ground
She tailor made, lord she ain’t no hand me down
Oh-di-lay-ee-ay, di-lay-dee-oh, de-lay-ee
She got eyes like diamonds, lord her teeth shine just the same
She got eyes like diamonds and her teeth shine just the same
She got sweet ruby lips, and a hair like a horse’s mane
Oh-di-lay-ee-ay, di-lay-dee-oh, de-lay-ee
Every time I see you mama, you’re always on the street
Every time I see you mama, you’re always on the street
You hang out on the corner, like a police on his beat
Oh-di-lay-ee-ay, di-lay-dee-oh, de-lay-ee
Every time I need you mama, lord I always find you’re gone
Every time I need you mama, lord I always find you’re gone
Listen hear sweet mama, I’m gonna put your air brakes on
Oh-di-lay-ee-ay, di-lay-dee-oh, de-lay-ee
Bill Monroe
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Body And Soul
See that train coming round the bend,
Carrying the one that I love
Her beautiful body is still here on earth,
But her soul has been called up above
Body and Soul, Body and Soul,
That's how she loved me, with Body and Soul
Her beautiful hair was the purest of gold,
Her eyes were as blue as the sea,
Her lips were the color of summer's red rose,
And she promised she would always love me
Tomorrow as the sun sinks low
The shadows will cover her face
As her last sun goes down, she's laid beneath the ground
And my teardrops are falling like rain
Bill Monroe
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Brand New Shoes
I'm breaking in a brand new pair of shoes
Don't look at me like you think I've got the blues
'Cause I'm walking 'round and around and I'm seeing most of the town
I'm just breaking in a brand new pair of shoes
Ah ha so I'm talking to myself
Oh no she's not putting me on the shelf
I'm just breaking in a brand new pair of shoes
I'm doggone if I'm gonna cry the blues
My feet are sore but I've got no time to lose
'Cause I'm wanting her here with me and I'm needing her company
I'm just breaking in a brand new pair of shoes
Bill Monroe
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Cabin Of Love
I'm only a dreamer of romance
My love dreams can never come true
I'll just pretend that I'm happy
And smile thru these tears dear at you
I dreamed of a cabin of love dear
Where all of our dreams would come true
But another has taken my cabin
And left me so lonely and blue
Nestled around my cabin
That means all the world to me
Our love sweet heart will always linger
For you are a part dear of me
Where is the love we once cherished
Why didn't our love dreams come true
All I can do now is dream dear
Of a cabin sweetheart dear and you
Bill Monroe
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Can't You Hear Me Calling
The days are long the nights are lonely
Since you left me all alone
I worried so my little darling
I worried so since you've been gone
Sweetheart of mine can't you hear me calling
A million times that I love you best
I mistreated you, darling, I'm sorry
Come back to me is my request
I remember dear the night we parted
A big mistake had caused it all
If you come back sunshine will follow
If you stay away twill be my fall
The nights are long my little darling
Oh how I need your sweet embrace
When I awoke the sun was shining
I looked up and I saw your face
Bill Monroe
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Carolina Sunshine Girl
Moon moon I can see you smilin' low
You made me think of a sweetheart
A little girl that I loved so
After I've wondered the whole night through
Wonderin' if you think of me
While I'm on my lonesome thinkin' of someone
I'm thinkin' only of you
My Carolina sunshine girl
You have turned my heart to stone
My Carolina sunshine Girl
You have left me all alone
I wonder why I sit and cry
When I really should laugh
At your little old photograph
For you're the sweetest angel in this world
And I love love love you
My Carolina sunshine girl
Bill Monroe
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Changing Partners
We were waltzing together to a dreamy melody
When they called out change partners and you waltzed away from me
Now my arms feel so empty as I gaze upon the floor
And I'll keep on changing partners 'til I hold you once more
Though we danced for one moment and too soon we had to part
In that wonderful moment something happened to my heart
So I'll keep changing partners 'til you're in my arms and then
Oh my darlin' I will never change partners again
Bill Monroe
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Christmas Time Is Coming
Snowflakes falling my old home is calling
Tall pines are humming Christmas time is coming.
Can't you hear them bells ringin' ringin' joy to all here them singin'
Let it snow and I'll be going back to my country home
Christmas times a' coming Christmas times a' coming
Christmas times a' coming and I know I'm going home.
Holly's in the window home where the wind blows
Can't walk for running Christmas time is coming.
Home fires burning my heart's yearning
For the folks at home when Christmas time is coming.
Bill Monroe
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Close By
You've gone so far away, my darling
Each time I think of you I cry
I press your picture to my bosom
Then I feel that you're close by
Years have passed you've not returned dear
Now they say that you have died
But your soul will live forever
Now I know you'll be close by
I saw you last while you were leaving
The tears from you I tried to hide
You took me in your arms and said dear
Your memory I keep close by
They buried you in a lonely graveyard
And a spot they left beside
There I'll sleep 'till Jesus calls us
So that we can be close by
Bill Monroe
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Columbus Stockade Blues
Way down in Columbus, Georgia
Want to be back in Tennessee
Way down in Columbus Stockade
Friends all turned their backs on me
Go and leave me if you wish to
Never let it cross your mind
If in your heart you love another
Leave me little darling, I don't mind
Last night as I lay sleeping
I dreamt I held you in my arms
When I awoke I was mistaken
I was peering through the bars
Many a night with you I've rambled
Many an hour with you I've spent
Thought I had your heart forever
Now I find it's only lent
Bill Monroe
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Come Back To Me In My Dreams
Oh, I'm sending a prayer up to Heaven
On a beautiful cloud you see
So you will know that I want you
In my beautiful memories and dreams
Come back to me in my dreams love
Come back to me in sweet dreams
I'm heartbroke I'm sad and I'm weary
Come back to me in my dreams
When the bright moon shines up in Heaven
And the beautiful stars are a'gleam
It seems that you are so near me
But yet it is only a dream
It seems I'll never more see you
Till we meet in Heaven it seems
But I hold you close to my heart love
In my beautiful memories and dreams
Bill Monroe
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Come Go With Me
Come go with me to yonder valley
Where we once stood beneath the tree
Where we once planned our life together
I can't forget come go with me
Come let us live some moments over
Then maybe you won't want to leave
I love you then and will forever
I can't forget come go with me
I can't forget the flowers blooming
The rose that I pick for you
Time changed you but I'm not changing
I loved you then and I still do
Come go with me to yonder valley
Where on the largest of the trees
I'll carve your name to prove I love you
I can't forget come go with me
I love you then and I still do
Bill Monroe
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Crossroads Bar, The
I walked out tonight for a ramble round
I didn't mean to stay just to view the town
When I saw her smiling from afar
As she walked into that crossroads bar
Well I walked inside and sat me down
Ordered sweet red wine and I drank it down
She came and set beside me there
With a dark brown eyes and the red, red hair
I told her that I loved her true
Anything you want I'll surely do
Said a man like you don't get too far
With a girl like me at the crossroads bar
I like smoky light and a lonesome song
And I won't do right if I can do wrong
You want the moon to burn behind the darkest star
And you won't find love at the crossroads bar
Come all my friends and take my advice
Keep your love at home with your lovely wife
You're better off than you think you are
And you won't find love at the crossroads bar
Bill Monroe
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Cry Cry Darling
Cry cry darling
That's what I'll do If you should leave me with the blues
Cry cry darling
That's all I do cause you're the one that's in my heart
For me there'll be no moonlight
If ever we should part
Cry cry darling, that's all I do
Cause you're the one that's in my heart
Cry cry darling
My eyes will cry and never dry if you should go
Cry cry darling
When shadows creep I'll just weep all night I know
You know how much I'd miss you
If ever we should part
Cry cry darling
That's all I do cause you're the one that's in my heart
Bill Monroe
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Dog House Blues
I went downtown thought I had a dime
Got home this morning didn't have a dime
Lordy Lordy Lordy got the dog house blues
No use talkin' I got the dog house blues.
Come home this morning about half past eight
She said honey you're out too late
Lordy Lordy Lordy got the dog house blues
No use talkin' I got the dog house blues.
I went in the house to start the fire
She kicked me out in the middle of the night
Lordy Lordy Lordy got the dog house blues
No use talkin' I got the dog house blues.
I fell in the yard mad as I can be
Said to my dog make room for me
Lordy Lordy Lordy got the dog house blues
No use talkin' I got the dog house blues.
Bill Monroe
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Don't Put Off 'til Tomorrow
You have no doubt in your mind
there's a heaven up above
And you mean to change before the end
But you hold onto treasures
you possessed here on earth
Feasting your soul on sin
Don't put off 'til tomorrow what you can do today
For tomorrow may be too late
Sinner give your heart to Jesus won't you kneel down and pray
For tomorrow may be too late
You say you'll change tomorrow
but tomorrow never comes
These words you keep repeating everyday
How sad will be the story
when you're laid in your grave
In torment forever you will pay
There's a wreck on the highway
there's blood on the road
That lifeless body lies cold
They'll never know Jesus
they've waited too long
They'll never live in that heavenly fold
Bill Monroe
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Down In Caroline
In the shadow of the pines
Lives a girl and I know that she is mine
Life's worth livin' any time
Down in Caroline.
It's no matter where I roam
she'll be waitin' there I know
And I'll find that gal of mine
down in Caroline
She is waiting there for me
Soon her smile I know I will see
She's all mine where I can be
Down in Caroline
Curly hair and eyes of blue
And a heart of love all for you
And I know her love is true
Down in Caroline
Arms that hold me close and tight
And lips that kiss me goodnight
And I know her love is right
Down in Caroline
Bill Monroe
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Down In The Willow Garden
Down in the willow garden where me and my love did meet
There we sat a-courting my love fell off to sleep
I had a bottle of burgundy wine which my true love did not know
And there I poisoned that dear little girl down by the banks below
I drew my saber through her which was a bloody knife
I threw her in the river which was an awful sight
My father often told me that money would set me free
If I would murder that dear little miss whose name was Rose Connelly
Now he sits by his old cabin door a wiping his tear-brimmed eyes
Mourning for his only son out on the scaffold high
My race is run beneath the sun the devil is waiting for me
For I did murder that dear little girl whose name was Rose Connelly
Bill Monroe
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Drifting Too Far From The Shore
Out on the perilous deep
Where dangers silently creep
And storms so violently sweep
You're drifting too far from the shore
Drifting too far from the shore
Drifting too far from the shore
Come to Jesus today, let him show you the way
Drifting too far from the shore
Today the tempest rolls high
And clouds overshadow the sky
Sure death is hovering nigh
Drifting too far from the shore
Bill Monroe
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Farther Along
Farther along we'll know more about it
Farther along we'll understand why
Cheer up my brother live in the sunshine
We'll understand it all by and by
Tempted and tried will oft make you wonder
Why it should be thus all the day long
While there are others living about us
Never molested though in the wrong
When death has found and taken our loved ones
Leaving our home so lonely and dreary
Then do we wonder why others prosper
Living so wicked year after year
Faithful til death said our loving master
A few more days to labor and wait
Toils of the road will then seem as nothing
When we sweep through that beautiful gate
Bill Monroe
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First Whippoorwill, The
Springtime is near my darling
You say that you are going away
My heart will be with you my darling
And I’m counting now the days
I know that soon I’ll have to travel
I know I’m over the hill
I feel so all alone my darling said she’d be gone
When I heard that first whippoorwill
The flowers are blooming little darling
With the budding of the trees
I hear the night birds a crying
I know that they are warning me
Our love was planted little darling
Just like the farmer plants his grain
But there will never be a harvest
On the hills the whippoorwills now sing
Bill Monroe
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Footprints In The Snow
Now some folks like the summertime when the they can walk about
Strolling through the meadow green it's pleasant there no doubt
But give me the wintertime when the snow is on the ground
For I found her when the snow on the ground
I traced her little footprints in the snow
I found her little footprints in the snow
I bless that happy day when Nellie lost her way
For I found her when the snow was on the ground
I dropped in to see her there was a big round moon
Her mother said she just stepped out but would be returning soon
I found her little footprints and I traced them in the snow
I found her when the snow was on the ground
Now she's up in heaven she's with the angel band
I know I'm going to meet her in that promised land
But every time the snow falls it brings back memories
For I found her when the snow was on the ground
Bill Monroe
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Girl In The Blue Velvet Band
One night while out for a ramble
The hour was just about nine
I met a young maiden in Frisco
On the corner of Geary and Pine
On her face there was beauty of nature
And her eyes just seemed to expand
Her hair was so rich and so brilliant
Entwined in a blue velvet band
We strolled down the street together
In my pocket she placed her small hand
She planted the evidence on me
The girl in the blue velvet band
I heard the scream of the siren
And the girl in the blue velvet band
She left me to face all the trouble
With a diamond that was worth ten grand
They sent me to San Quentin for stealing
God knows I'm an innocent man
The guilty one now she lie's dying
The girl in the blue velvet band
Last night when bed-time was ringin
Standing there close to the bars
I fancied I heard a voice calling
Far out in the ocean of stars
I'll be out in a year and I'm leaving
But I'll carry the name of a man
That served ten years in prison
For the girl in the blue velvet band
And when I get out I'll endeavor
To live in some other land
And I'll bid farewell to old Frisco
And the girl in the blue velvet band
Bill Monroe
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Goodbye Old Pal
Along about round-up time In Texas way out West
I lost a friend and a pal, boys I laid him down to rest
I weeped and moaned over his grave and to me boys it was sad
'Cause I knew down beneath that mound lay the best pal I ever had
Oh de lady a, de oh lady oh, de ladie
My best pal was my old paint horse and now he's gone to rest
I laid him down beneath that mound in Texas away out West
Where the cactus blooms over his grave and the coyotes cry
I know he sleeps in perfect peace beneath the Texas sky
Dear old pal it breaks my heart to leave you here alone
Now I'll go and ride the range on the Texas roan
But my love for you old pal it shall linger on
I will always think of you although you're dead and gone
Bill Monroe
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Hallelujah I'm Ready
Hallelujah (I'm ready) I'm ready (Hallelujah)
I can hear the voices singing soft and low
Hallelujah (I'm ready) I'm ready (Hallelujah)
Hallelujah I'm ready to go
In the darkness of night not a star was in site
On a highway that leads down below
But Jesus came in and saved this soul from sin
Hallelujah I'm ready to go
Sinners don't wait before it's too late
He's a wonderful Savior you know
Well I fell on my knees and he answered my pleas
Hallelujah I'm ready to go
Bill Monroe
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Happy On My Way
I want to thank Jesus for the way that I feel
I'm so full of religion I just can't be still
I want to sing it and shout it and let the people know
That I'm saved by his mercy and I'm ready to go
(That's why I'm Happy) Yes I'm happy happy on my way
(Rejoicing and singing) His praises everyday
For Jesus is near me and there he will stay
(That's why I'm happy) Yes I'm happy happy on my way
I just can't see why you sinners go on
Livin' in sorrow doin' so wrong
Hidin' your face from the savior above
Denying yourself his wonderful love
What a wonderful feeling just to know I am saved
And the Savior will guide me 'til I enter the grave
And then he will greet me at heaven's open door
And I'll live in glory with Him forever more
Bill Monroe
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Have A Feast Here Tonight
There's a rabbit in the log and I ain't got my dog
How will I get him I know
I'll get me a briar and twist it in his hair
That way I'll get him I know
I know ( yes I know )
I know ( I surely know )
That's how I'll get him I know
I'll get me a briar and twist in his hair
That way I'll get him I know
I'll build me a fire and I'll cook that old hare
Roll him in the flames and make him brown
Have a feast here tonight while the moon is shining bright
And find me a place to lie down
To lie down ( to lie down )
To lay down ( to lay down )
Find me a place to lie down
Have a feast here tonight while the moon is shining bright
And find me a place to lie down
I'm going down the track and my coat ripped up my back
Soles on my shoes are nearly gone
A little ways ahead there's an old farmer's shed
That's where I'll rest my weary bones
Weary bones ( weary bones )
Lazy bones ( lazy bones )
That's where I'll rest my weary bones
A little way's ahead there's an old farmer's shed
That's where I'll rest my weary bones
Bill Monroe
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He Will Set Your Fields On Fire
There's a call that rings from the throne it springs
To those now gone astray
Saying "Come ye men from your load of sin
There at the alter lay"
Many do not heed that the chains of greed
that their conscience never tire
Be assured my friend if you still offend
He will set your fields on fire
Now if you don't from sin retire
He will set your fields on fire
You have heard Jesus' call
And in death your soul must fall
Now my friend if you desire
You may join the heavenly choir
And rejoice with him free from every sin
When He sets this world on fire
You have heard his voice seen His soul rejoice
That trusted in his grace
You have blushed with sin as He knocked within
But still you hide your face
From the blessed Lord and His own true word
But still you say retire
Leave the downward path kindle not His wrath
Or He'll set your fields on fire
Bill Monroe
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Heavy Traffic Ahead
On Saturday night when our work is done
We load our music up on the run
Heavy traffic ahead, heavy traffic ahead
We got to ramble ramble there's heavy traffic ahead
We pull out of Nashville right on time
The Blue Grass special heads down the line
We traveled around from state to state
The Bluegrass boys are never late
Late in the evening about sundown
You know we've come from some other town
We do our work with a good will
On Friday night we head for Nashville
Bill Monroe
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Highway Of Sorrow
I once had a darling wife kind, true and sweet
Life was so bright and gay everything complete
But I fell for another who led my life astray
So I'll live in sorrow till my dying day
Down the highway of sorrow I'm traveling alone
I've lost all my true friends I've lost a happy home
I'm heading for destruction I'm on the wrong track
Down the highway of sorrow there's no turning back
I went back to my darling I got down on my knees
I begged her with tear rimmed eyes to give my poor heart ease
But she was hurt so deeply she could not forgive
So I'll live in sorrow as I long as I live
Bill Monroe
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How Will I Explain About You
You left me, my darling to travel alone
My heart is so lonely and blue
When friends ask about you why you're not around
How will I explain about you
How will I explain about you
They know I've been faithful and true
So when they start asking why you're not around
How will I explain about you
They saw us together for such a long time
They knew that I loved you so true
But now that you've gone and I'm left all alone
How will I explain about you
How will I explain about you
I can't let them know that we're through
They wouldn't believe it could ever be true
How will I explain about you
How will I explain about you
I'm leaving it all up to you
And if you insist that our pathway must part
How will I explain about you
Bill Monroe
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I Am A Pilgrim
I am a pilgrim and a stranger
Traveling through this wearisome land
And I've got a home in that yonder city, good Lord
And it's not (good Lordy it's not) not made by hand
I got a mother, a sister and a brother
Who have gone to that sweet home
And I am determined to go and see them, good Lord
Over on (good Lordy over on) that distant shore
As I go down to that river Jordan
Just to bathe my weary soul
If I could touch but just the hem of His garment, good Lord
I believe (good Lordy I believe) that it would make me whole
Now when I'm dead, laying in my coffin
All of my friends all gather round
They can say that he's just laying there sleeping, good Lord
Sweet peace (Lordy sweet peace) his soul is found
Bill Monroe
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I Believed In You Darling
Oh you said that you loved me that your heart would be true
But now you've gone and left me, I'm so blue
I believed in you darling that your heart would be true
But now you've gone and left me, I'm so blue
Our vows have been broken, you have proven untrue
Another has my sweetheart and the love that I once knew
I believed in you darling that your heart would be true
But now you've gone and left me I'm so blue
Oh the nights are so lonely, dreams of you haunt me so
What's happened little darling I don't know
I believed in you darling that your heart would be true
But now you've gone and left me I'm so blue
Bill Monroe
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I Hear A Sweet Voice Calling
Our little girl taken sick one evening
As she walked home from school
And in her death bed soon bring her
It made us so sad and so blue
Then she called me close to her bedside
And whispered these words soft and low,
"Tell Mommy to come to me quickly,
I want to kiss you both then go"
I hear a sweet voice calling
Way up in heaven on high
God has made room for you daughter,
Oh Mommy and Daddy don't cry
Take care of my little brother
Tell him I've gone to rest
I know his little heart is broken
He's all that you have left
Then she closed her eyes forever
Never to see us no more
Until we meet our darling
On that bright and peaceful shore
Bill Monroe
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I Hear A Voice Calling
I hear a voice calling
It must be our Lord (it must be our Lord)
Its coming from heaven on high
I hear a voice calling
I've gained a reward (I've gained a reward)
For the land where we never shall die
The savior who died, on cruel Calvary
He shed His life blood that the world might be free
So follow His footsteps, up the narrow way
And be ready to meet Him when He calls on that day
The savior has paid a great price for me
He gave His life on Calvary
So I'll follow His footsteps up the narrow way
I'll pay my debt on the great judgment day
Then she closed her eyes forever
Never to see us no more
Until we meet our darling
On that bright and peaceful shore
Bill Monroe
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I Live In The Past
The day's are so lonely the night are so long
Our home is a prison since you are gone
And I'll always wonder why our love didn't last
With no hope for tomorrow I'll live in the past
A door that won't knock a phone that don't ring
The postman goes by and he don't leave a thing
A pain in my heart and tears in my eyes
My sweetheart has gone I'm left here to cry
I'm the biggest pretender you ever could see
I pretend you still love me false love couldn't be
And then I remember and I know that its true
For your with another and I know I've lost you
I'll just go on dreaming sweet dreams of the past
Of when you still love me and I thought it would last
But life is so short and time moves so fast
I'll never forget you as I live in the past
Bill Monroe
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I Saw The Light
I wandered so aimless my heart filled with sin
I wouldn't let my dear Savior in
Then Jesus came like a stranger in the night
Praise the Lord I saw the light
I saw the light I saw the light
No more darkness no more night
Now I'm so happy no sorrow in sight
Praise the Lord I saw the light
Just like a blind man I wandered alone
Worries and fears I claimed for my own
Then like the blind man that God gave back his sight
Praise the Lord I saw the light
Bill Monroe
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I'll Meet You In The Morning
I'll meet you in the morning by the bright riverside
When all sorrow has drifted away
I'll be standin' at the portals when the gates open wide
At the close of life's long weary day
I'll meet you in the morning with a how do you do
And we'll sit down by the river and when all the rapture is renewed
You'll know me in the morning by the smile that I wear
When I meet you in the morning In the city that is built four square
I will meet you in the morning in the sweet by and by
And exchange the old cross for a crown
There will be no disappointments and nobody shall die
In that land when life's sun goeth down
Bill Monroe
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I'm Blue, I'm Lonsome
The lonesome sigh of a train going by
Makes me want to stop and cry
I recall the day it took you away
I'm blue I'm lonesome too
When I hear that whistle blow
I want to pack my suitcase and go
The lonesome sound of a train going by
Makes me want to stop and cry
In the still of the night in the pale moonlight
The wind, it moans and cry
These lonesome blues I just can't lose
I'm blue I'm lonesome too
Bill Monroe
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I'm Coming Back But I Don't Know When
I'm going down this lonesome road
To see my fate or victory
God must help us there to win
I'm coming back but I don't know when
I hate to leave my mother dear
My father who is old and gray
But my true love I know you'll wait
For me to come back to me to stay
Will you be here when I come home
Or will your love fade like a rose
I could never come back should you be gone
My love for you nobody knows
Bill Monroe
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I'm Going Back To Old Kentucky
I'm going back to old Kentucky
There to see my Linda Lou
I'm going back to old Kentucky
Where the skies are always blue
When my left old Kentucky
Linda kissed me and she cried
I told her that I would not linger
I'd be back by and by
Linda Lou is she is a beauty
Those pretty brown eyes I loved so well
I'm going back to old Kentucky
Never more to say farewell
Linda Lou you know I love you
I long for you each night and day
When the roses bloom in old Kentucky
I'll be coming back to stay
Bill Monroe
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I'm Going Back To The Old Home
I left my old home in the mountains
And the only friends I ever had
And while I rambled this world over
My heart felt so lonely and sad
I’m going back to the old home
Back to the place I love so well
Where the sweet waters flow and the wildflowers grow
Back to the old home on the hill
I know that dear old mother’s waiting
Waiting alone on that hill
With the silver in her hair and a twinkle in her eye
In the old cabin home on the hill
Years have gone by since I saw her
I’ve traveled many a mile
But tonight there’s a light in the window
And she’s waiting at the door with a smile
Bill Monroe
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I'm Rolling On
I wish I was in the Southland sitting in a chair
With one arm around my old guitar
And the other one around my dear
I'm rolling on (I'm rolling on)
I'm rolling on (I'm rolling on)
I'm rolling on through life just rolling on
Sitting in the moonlight blue as blue can be
Strumming on my old guitar
To give my poor heart ease
Whether I'm in the country whether I'm in the town
My old guitar is near me
Whether I'm up or down
Maybe I will marry if I can find a girl
But I'll always love my guitar
As much as I love her
Bill Monroe
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I'm Waiting At The Gate
I'm waiting at the gate looking for my ride
Soon to take me to my home on high
Angel bands a coming From the other side
I don't want to be late I'm waiting at the gate
I can hear the thunder the time's at hand
Joybells are ringing in the promised land
Jesus is a coming my soul to take
Yes my Lord sees me waiting at the gate
I'm a' leaving the world no more to do
All of my work on earth is through
I've fought the fight I've kept the faith
Well I'm ready to go I'm waiting at the gate
Bill Monroe
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I'm Waiting For You
I'm beggin' to you and I want to go with you
You're breakin' my heart as you say goodbye
I hope and I pray we'll soon be together
My heart is so full it's hard not to cry
What will I do when the leaves start fallin'
The far distant hill will make me feel blue
Soon the flowers will die don't let love die with them
And with you gone dear what will I do
Your sweet ruby lips and hair like an angel
And your mournful eyes they keep haunting me
But to know that you're mine it makes life worth livin'
Oh the times gone by are sweet memories
I'm trusting in you but each hour seems longer
I'm counting the days when I'll be with you
Our hearts are entwined they're blessed with the future
A safe journey home I'm waiting for you
Bill Monroe
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In The Pines
The longest train I ever saw
Went down that Georgia line
The engine passed at six o'clock
And the cab passed by at nine
In the pines, in the pines
Where the sun never shines
And we shiver when the cold wind blows
I asked my captain for the time of day
He said he throwed his watch away
A long steel rail and a short cross tie
I'm on my way back home
Little girl, little girl, what have I done
That makes you treat me so
You caused me to weep, you caused me to mourn
You caused me to leave my home
My father was an engineer
Died a mile out of town
His head was found in the driving gear
But his body was never found
Bill Monroe
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It's Mighty Dark To Travel
It's mighty dark for me to travel
For my sweetheart she is gone
The road is rough and filled with gravel
But I must journey on and on
To me she was a little angel
Sent down to me from God above
And on the day that I first met her
Then I told her of my love
Many a night we strolled together
Talking of our love so fair
My love for her will never vanish
Oh I know I'll meet her there
Traveling down this lonesome highway
Thinking of my love who's gone
Knowing soon we'll be together
She's the only love I've known
Bill Monroe
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I've Found A Hiding Place
High on that lonesome road to heaven's blessed abode
For many years I was burdened with care
So often lightening flashed and raging billows dashed
My sorrow then was so heavy to bear
But since my Jesus came I praise his holy name
He sheds the light of his wonderful grace
And every night and day to him I steal away
I found a blessed hiding place
I found a hiding place a blessed hiding place
I said a hiding a blessed hiding place
There's glory in my soul my hallelujah rolls
But since my Jesus came I'm under his control
He keeps me night and day He answers when I pray
And from the raging storm to Him I steal away
I hear those temptors knock I feel no temply shock
Oh in the solid rock I found a hinding place
Just like a wandering Jew that had no place to choose
Each day I had to keep travelin' on
But now I've found the way that leads to endless days
No more in darkness I wander alone
When Satan would alarm I climb in God's strong arm
And hide away in his loving embrace
For in the solid rock the blessed solid rock
I found a blessed hidin' place
Bill Monroe
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Just A Little Talk With Jesus
I once was lost in sin but Jesus took me in
And then a little light from heaven filled my soul
It bathed my heart in love and wrote my name above
And just a little talk with Jesus made me whole
Now let us have a little talk with Jesus
Let us tell Him all about our troubles
He will hear our famished cry
He will answer by and by
Now when you feel a little prayer turning
And you know the little talk with Jesus makes it right
Sometimes my path seems dreary without a ray of cheer
And then the cloud about me hides the light of day
The mists in me rise and hide the stormy skies
But just a little talk with Jesus clears the way
I may have doubts and fears my eyes be filled with tears
But Jesus is a friend who watches day and and night
I go to Him in prayer He knows my every care
And just a little talk with Jesus makes it right
You will find a little talk with Jesus makes it right
Makes everything right
Bill Monroe
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Kentucky Waltz
We were waltzing that night in Kentucky
'Neath the beautiful harvest moon
And I was the boy who was lucky
But it all ended too soon
As I sit here alone in the moonlight
I can see your smiling face
And I long once more for your embrace
In that beautiful Kentucky waltz
Bill Monroe
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Let Me Rest
Let me rest at the end of my journey
I'm weary, tired, and old
Let me rest at the end of my journey
Heaven is my home and my goal
Old paint is tired, his feet are all sore
We'll ride the range no more
Let me rest at the end of my journey
Heaven is my home and my goal
A cowboy's life on the old Texas trail
Herding doggies is all that he knows
A cowboy's life on the old cattle trail
Leads from Texas to old Mexico
Bill Monroe
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Letter From My Darlin
I can't answer her letter
For she left me no address
You should know my little darling
You left my poor heart in distress
I got a letter from my darling
She said she hated to go
It broke my heart the words she wrote me
She closed by saying I love you so
She wrote the words she knew would hurt me
She said I never could be true
I've tried I've tried my little darling
To prove my love was just for you
This letter meant goodbye forever
Though we'll have each other's hearts
Our love will fade away in sadness
Precious one why did we have to part
Bill Monroe
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Little Cabin Home On The Hill
Tonight I'm alone without you my dear
It seems there's a longing for you still
All I have to do now is sit alone and cry
In our little cabin home on the hill
Oh, someone has taken you from me
And left me here all alone
Just to listen to the rain beat on my window pane
In our little cabin home on the hill
I hope you are happy tonight as you are
But in my heart there's a longing for you still
I just keep it there so I won't be alone
In our little cabin home on the hill
Now when you have come to the end of the way
And find there's no more happiness for you
Just let you thoughts turn back once more if you will
To our little cabin home on the hill
Bill Monroe
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Little Georgia Rose
Now come and listen to my story
A story that I know is true
A little rose that bloomed in Georgia
With hair of gold and a heart so true
Way down in the blue ridge mountains
Way down where the tall pines grow
Lives my sweetheart of the mountains
She's my little Georgia rose
Her mother left her with another
A carefree life she had planned
The baby now she is a lady
The one her mother couldn't stand
We often sing those songs together
I watched her do her little part
She smiled at me when I would tell her
That she was my sweetheart
Bill Monroe
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Little Old Log Cabin In The Lane
Oh I'm gettin' old and feeble and I cannot work no more
The children no more gather 'round my door
And old masters and old mrs they are sleepin' side by side
Near the little old log cabin in the lane
Oh the chimney's fallen down and the roof's all caved in
Lettin' in the sunshine and the rain
And the only friend I've got now is that good old dag of mine
And the little old log cabin in the lane
Oh the trees have all growed up that lead around the hill
The fences have all gone to decay
And the creeks have all dried up where we used to go to mill
And things have changed their course another way
Oh I ain't got long to stay here what little time I've got
I want to rest content wile I remain
'Til death shall call this dog and me to find a better home
And a little old log cabin in the lane
Bill Monroe
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Little Community Church House
I was lost in sin so long with no one to guide my way
My soul was in darkness had been for many a day
In that little community church house I heard that gospel song
I went inside to kneel and pray
Oh I kneeled down and prayed to my Savior
That He might hear and would accept me
And then I felt the holy spirit
I knew my soul was saved in me
In that little community church house that's where we sang and prayed
We prayed to our Father to guide us on our way
All through life's long journey we'll need His helping hand
Until we reach that promised land
In that little community church house among my many friends
I can hear them praying for me and the preacher said amen
And the vision there before me it was my Savior's face
I knew that I was saved by grace
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Lost John
Long John walkin' around in the rain
He's long gone Lost John
Long gone Lost John
No hat on his head no shoes on his feet
He's a beggin the women for his meat
I had an ol' dog and his name was
like a rabbit through Bowlin' Green
Lost John walked around in rain
Around the corner left him sittin' by the ol' railroad
Bill Monroe
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Love Please Come Home
As you read this letter that I write to you
Sweetheart I hope you understand
That you're the only love I knew
Please forgive me if you can
Sweetheart I beg you to come home tonight
I'm so blue and all alone
I promise that I'll treat you right
Love, oh love oh please come home
That old wind is cold and slowly creeping 'round
And the fire is burning low
The snow has covered up the ground
Your baby's hungry sick and cold
Bill Monroe
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Mansions For Me
There's folks building homes as sweet as can be
They're levelling their yards and planting their trees
But my little hut I'll just let it be
Lord Jesus is building a mansion for me
A mansion for me (a mansion for me)
A mansion for me (a mansion for me)
Built by my Lord beyond Calvary
But my little hut I'll just let it be
Lord Jesus is building a mansion for me
Each day I am getting more ready to go
He's cleansing my sins more whiter than snow
I'm packing my troubles I'm bound with his love
Get ready to move to Heaven above
To you who have homes in this world below
Driving fine cars wherever you go
There's coming a time when we'll all pass away
Get ready to move with me on that day
Bill Monroe
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Memories Of Mother And Dad
Mother left this world of sorrow
Our home was silent and so sad
Dad took sick and had to leave us
I have no home No mother nor dad
There's a little lonesome grave yard
On these tombstones it did say
On mother's "gone but not forgotten"
On dad's "we'll meet again someday"
I often go out to the graveyard
Where they laided them down to rest
I can almost hear them whisper
Trust in god He'll do the rest
Their souls have gonef up to heaven
Where they'll dwell with god above
Where they'll meet their friends and loved ones
And share with all his precious love
Bill Monroe
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Midnight On The Stormy Deep
T'was midnight on the stormy deep
My solitary watch I'd keep
And think of her I'd left behind
And ask if she'd be true and kind
I never shall forget the day
That I was forced to go away
In silence there my head she'd rest
And held me to her loving breast
Oh Willy don't go back to sea
There's other girls as good as me
But none can love you true as I
Pray don't go where the bullets fly
The deep deep sea may us divide
And I may be some other's bride
But still my thoughts will oft times stray
To be with thou so far away
I never have proved false to thee
The love I gave was true and kind
But you have proved untrue to me
I can no longer call thee mine
So fare-thee-well I'd rather make
My home upon some icy lake
Where the southern sun refused to shine
Then to trust a love so false as thine
Bill Monroe
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Mighty Dark To Travel
It's mighty dark for me to travel
For my sweetheart she is gone
The road is rough and filled with gravel
But I must journey on and on.
To me she was a little angel
Sent down to me from God above
T'was on the day that I first met her
That I told her of her love.
Many a night we'd stroll together
Talking of our love so fair
My love for her will never vanish
For I know I'll meet her there.
Traveling down this lonesome highway
Thinking of my love that's gone
Knowing soon we'll be together
She's the only love I've known.
Bill Monroe
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Molly And Tenbrooks
Run O Molly run, run O Molly run
Tenbrooks gonna beat you to the bright shinin' sun.
To the bright shinin' sun O Lord to the bright shinin' sun
Tenbrooks was a big bay horse he wore that shaggy mane
He run all around Memphis he beat the Memphis train
Beat the Memphis train O Lord beat the Memphis train
See that train a-comin' it's comin' round the curve
See old Tenbrooks runnin' he's strainin' every nerve
Strainin' every nerve O Lord strainin' every nerve
Tenbrooks said to Molly what makes your head so red?
Runnin' in the hot sun puts fever in my head
Fever in my head O Lord fever in my head
Molly said to Tenbrooks you're lookin' mighty squirrel
Tenbrooks said to Molly I'm a-leavin' this old world
Leavin' this old world O Lord leavin' this old world
Out in California where Molly done as she pleased
Come back to old Kentucky got beat with all ease
Beat with all ease O Lord beat with all ease
The women all a-laughin' the child'n all a cryin'
The men all a-hollerin' old Tenbrooks a-flyin'
Old Tenbrooks a-flyin' O Lord old Tenbrooks a-flyin'
Kyper Kyper you're not A-ridin' right
Molly's beatin' old Tenbrooks clear out sight
Clear out of sight O Lord clear out of sight
Kyper Kyper Kyper my son
Give old Tenbrooks the bridle let old Tenbrooks run
Let old Tenbrooks run O Lord let old Tenbrooks run
Go and catch old Tenbrooks and hitch him in the shade
We're gonna bury old Molly in a coffin ready made
Coffin ready made O Lord coffin ready made
Bill Monroe
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Mother's Only Sleeping
Mothers not dead, she's only a sleeping
Just patiently waiting for Jesus to come
The birds will be singing while Mother is sleeping
They will sing o'er as the grave sinks away
Well I left my old home way back in the mountains
For mother and father had both passed away
We followed our mother up to the graveyard
For mother was called to heaven that day
Oh how we miss her around the old home place
Everything seems so lonesome since she went away
Mother is sleeping way back the mountains
Yes mother is sleeping way back in the hills
Bill Monroe
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Muddy Water
Mary grab the baby river's rising
Muddy water's taking back the land
Well this old house it won't take one more beating
Ain't no use to stay and make a stand.
The morning light showed water in the valley
Daddy's grave just went below the line
Things to save you just can't take them with you
The flood will swallow all we leave behind.
I won't be back to start all over
'Cause what I felt before is gone
Mary grab the baby river's rising
Muddy water's taking back our home.
Now the road is gone there's just one way to leave here.
I'll turn my back on what I've left below
Shifting land and broken farms around me
Muddy water's changing all I know.
It's hard to say just what I'm losing
Ain't never been so all alone
Mary grab the baby river's rising
Muddy water's taking back my home.
Well muddy water's taking back my home.
Bill Monroe
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Mule Skinner Blues
Good morning captain good morning son
Do you need another mule skinner
Out on your new road line
Well I like to work I'm rolling all the time
Lord I like to work boy I'm rolling all the time
I can pop my initials Right on a mule's behind
Well it's hey little water boy bring your water 'round
Lord it's hey little water boy bring your water 'round
And if you don't like your job just set that water bucket down
I work out on the new road from a dollar and a dime a day
Lord I work out on the new road I make a dollar and a dime a day
I've got three women on Saturday night Waiting to draw my pay
Well I'm going to town honey what can I bring you back
Well I'm going to town baby what can I bring you back
Just bring a pint of good rye And a John B.Stetson hat
Lord it's raining here and it's storming on the deep blue sea
Lord it's raining here and it's storming on the deep blue sea
Can't no blonde headed woman make a monkey out for me
If your house catches fire and there ain't no water 'round
If your house catches fire and there ain't no water 'round
Just throw your good gal out the window let your house just burn on down
Well I'm leaving here and I ain't gonna take no clothes
I'm leaving here and I ain't gonna take no clothes
There may be good times in this old town but it's better on down the road
Bill Monroe
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My Last Old Dollar
I wrote to my girl last night
I wrote to my girl last night
I wrote to my girl that I was comin' home
But my last old dollar is done gone
Oh my last old dollar is done gone
Oh my last old dollar is done gone
Now how can a poor boy get back home
When his last old dollar is done gone
I've drank and I've rambled around
I've drank and I've rambled around
Now the time has come when I wanna go home
But my last old dollar is done gone
Now the east bound train is done run
Now the east bound train is done run
Now that train is done run and left me all alone
'Cause my last old dollar is done gone
Bill Monroe
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My Rose Of Old Kentucky
She bloomed for me near a little village
In a cabin on the hill
We made our vows we'd love each other
And I know we always will
She's my rose of old Kentucky
I watched her bloom as the years roll by
And to me there'll never be another
I'll love her 'til the day I die
Oh in dreams I see my darling
In a gingham dress she looks so sweet
Oh I long for old Kentucky
And my darling was more to me
Oh I know you often wonder
So I'll tell you the reason why
She's my rose of old Kentucky
And I know she'll never lie
Bill Monroe
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Never Again
The stars up in the sky remind me of your eyes
And the way they use to gaze into mine
The moon up above brings back memories of love
I thought was true and so divine
So never again, oh never no more
Never again will I knock upon your door
Never again but these words I can say
I'll try not to love and stay out of your way
We had the greatest start but deep within your heart
You led me on before I knew the score
You cheated and you lied I stayed right by your side
Until one day simply closed the door
Bill Monroe
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No One But My Darlin'
I'll never love no one else but my darlin'
Even though we both had to part
I'll never love no one else but my darlin'
Where ever she goes she'll always have my heart
As most people say absence makes the heart grow cold
But the kind of love we had each other's heart will hold
I'll never love no one else but my darlin'
As we travel down two different lonesome roads
I'll never let no one take your place my darlin'
For you know you meant the world to me
I'll never let no one tale your place my darlin'
For your love won't let my heart be free
Bill Monroe
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Nobody Loves Me
Nobody loves me nobody cares
If life is empty and full of tears
I long for new love searched everywhere
Nobody loves me nobody cares
Searchin' for true love has been in vain
Through years my heart has suffered with pain
Life's lonesome burden now I must bear
Nobody loves me nobody cares
Nights on my pillow I dream of you
Through space I gaze at the stars above
They seem to whisper from way up there
Nobody loves me nobody cares
A lonesome heart and a troubled mind
In this old world now is all I find
I look to heaven for I know there
Someone will love me someone will care
Bill Monroe
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Old Crossroads, The
Oh my brother take this warning
Don't let ol Satan take your hand
You'll be lost in sin forever
You'll never reach the promised land
The old crossroads now is waiting
Which one are you going to take
One leads down to destruction
The other to the pearly gate
One road leads up to heaven
The other goes down below
Jesus our savior will protect you
He'll guide you through the old crossroads
Soon your life will be over
You'll have to face the old crossroads
Will you be ready then my brother
To shun the one down below
Bill Monroe
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Old Old House
There's an old, old house that once was a mansion
On a hill overlooking the town
But time has left a wreckage where once there was beauty
And soon the old house will tumble down
But when the leaves start to fall in autumn
And the raindrops drip from the trees
There's an old old man who walks in the garden
And his head is bowed in memories
They say he built the mansion for the love of a woman
They planned to be married in the fall
But her love for him faded in the last days of summer
And the house stands empty after all
Bill Monroe
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On My Way Back To The Old Home
Back in the days of my childhood
In the evening when everything was still
I used to sit and listen to the fox hounds
With my dad in the old Kentucky hills
I'm on my way back to the old home,
That road winds on up the hill
But there's no light in the window,
That shined long ago where I lived
Soon my childhood days were over
I had to leave my old home
For my mom and dad were called to heaven
I was left in this world all alone
High in the hills of old Kentucky
Stands the fondest part of my memory
I'm on my way back to the old home
That light in the window I long to see
Bill Monroe
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On The Old Kentucky Shore
I walked out to the graveyard
Down by the Church of God
I looked upon the one I love
That would soon be covered with sod
Up along the Ohio River
Over on the old Kentucky shore
Once dwelled a fair young maiden
Now there's a crepe upon her door
The angels took my darling
God needed the one I loved
I reached the old Kentucky shore today
I'll make my plans and meet her up above
The last words that my darling said
Was tell the one I love goodbye
I would like to see him before I go
But I'll meet him in the sky
Bill Monroe
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One I Love Is Gone, The
I don’t know I don’t know where I’ll go or what I’ll do
It makes no difference what I’ll do without you
Oh I love you my darling but I’ll try and let you be
Goodbye, it’s the last you’ll hear of me
Well I found a bluebird high on a mountain side
And the bluebird would sing it’s little song
So I’ll sigh, I’ll cry, I’ll even want to die
For the one I love is gone
Bill Monroe
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Out In The Cold World
Out in the cold world and far away from home
some mother's boy is wanderin' all alone.
No one to guide him or keep his footsteps right
Some mother's boy is homeless tonight.
Bring back to me my wandering boy
For there is no other who's left to give me joy
Tell him that his mother with faded cheeks and hair
Is at the old home place awaiting him there
Out in the hallway then stands a vacant chair
And an old pair of shoes he used to wear
Empty is the cradle he used to love so well
Oh how I miss him no tongue can tell.
Well I rememeber those parting words he said
Well meet up yonder where tears are never shed
In that land of sunshine, away from toil and care
When life is over, I'll meet you up there
Bill Monroe
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Plant Some Flowers
Plant some flowers by my graveside
Just a little bunch of them
Makes no difference what they are, dear
Since your hand has planted them
Darlin', when you pass the graveside
You see my name there on a slab
Won't you stop a little while dear
For I would be lonesome there
You will do this won't you darlin'
You will do this last request
You will do this won't you darlin'
When they lay me down to rest
Bill Monroe
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Precious Memories
As I travel down life's pathway
Knowing not what the years may hold
As I ponder hopes grow fonder
Precious memories flood my soul
Precious Memories how they linger
How they ever flood my soul
In the stillness of the midnight
Precious sacred scenes unfold
Precious father loving mother
Fly across the lonely years
And old home scenes from my childhood
In fond memory appear
Bill Monroe
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Remember The Cross
Do you think of the cross on which Jesus died
Of the blood he shed for you
Are you prepared to meet him in that land of love
By his word are you going to abide
Remember the cross on which Jesus died
Follow in his footsteps each day
He shed his blood for you and he shed his blood for me
Never cast that cross aside
Never let other people lead you astray
Teach his words to them if you can
They must think of that cross on which Jesus died
And get ready to meet him someday
When Jesus comes down from heaven above
And you haven't thought of that cross
He'll cast you aside in the twinkling of an eye
And you won't see his blessed home of love
Bill Monroe
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River Of Death
Oh the river of death lies just before me
Can I find a place that I can cross
Or will I be in sin forever
Oh Lord don't let my soul be lost
Oh I wanna walk with Christ my savior
For he's the one that'll guide me on
All through my life I've been a sinner
Now I'm right with God so I'm travelling home
Oh I can hear my savior calling
To me his voice sounds sweet and low
For me I hear my loved ones cheering
Oh, praise the Lord I'm ready to go
My life down here will soon be over
And this old world holds nothing for me
He saved my soul and He made me happy
That beautiful land I'm going to see
Bill Monroe
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Roane County Prison
In the beautiful hills in the mists of Roane County
There's where I have roamed for many long years
There's where my heart's been tendin most ever
There's where the first step of misfortune I made
It's about thirty years when I courted and married
Armanda Gilbraith I'd soon call my wife
My brother he stabbed me for some unknown reason
Just three month's later I'd taken Tom's life
I was captured and tried in the village of Kingston
Not a man in that county would speak one kind word
When the jury came in with the verdict next mornin'
A lifetime in prison was the words that I heard
When the train pulled out poor Mother stood weepin'
And sister she sat all alone with a sigh
And the last words I heard was "Willy God bless you"
Was "Willy God bless you God bless you goodbye"
In the scorching hot sand of the foundry I'm workin'
Toiling and working my poor life away
They'll measure my grave on the banks of old Cumberland
Just as soon as I finish the rest of my days
Poort Martha was grave, but Corey was better
There's better and worse, although you may see
Boys when you write home from this prison in Nashville
Place one of my songs in your letter for me
Bill Monroe
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Rocky Road Blues
Now the road is rocky, but it won't be rocky long
Now the road is rocky, but it won't be rocky long
Another man has got my woman and gone
I've got those blues, I'm wearing out the soles of my shoes
I've got those blues, I'm wearing out the soles of my shoes
My gal went away and left me she left me with the dog gone blues
You'll never miss your water til the well runs dry
You'll never miss your water til the well runs dry
You'll never miss your woman until she says goodbye
I wish to the Lord you'd bring my woman back home
I wish to the Lord you'd bring my woman back home
I'm not so lonesome, just don't want to be alone
Bill Monroe
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Rose Of Old Kentucky
She bloomed for me in a little village
In a cabin on the hill
We made our vows to love each other
And I know we always will.
She's my rose of old Kentucky
I watch her bloom as the years roll by
For me there'll never be another
I'll love her 'til the day I die.
In my dreams I see my darling
In a gingham dress she looks so sweet
How I long for old Kentucky
For my darling I will meet.
Well I know you often wonder
And I'll tell you the reason why
She's my rose of old Kentucky
And I know that she will never lie.
Bill Monroe
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Sailor's Plea
Dear sweetheart as I write to you my heart is filled with pain
For if those things I hear are true I'll never see you again
They tell me darlin' that tonight you'll wed another man
But if you do I'll tell you true my boat will never land
You promised that you would wait for me that nothin' could come between
That in my arms someday you'd be my wife and lovely Queen
I built you that cozy home and made a garden there
And planted too with my own hands sweet flowers rich and fair
My future hopes are placed in you you've been my guidin' star
Please write and tell me that you're true to the sailor who waits afar
Just tell me that you love me yet still long to be my wife
I'll return and then we'll wed and live a happy life
Bill Monroe
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Sally Jo
I got me in bed and covered my head
Wish I was dead with Sally Jo
Sally Jo where did you go Sally Jo
Since you have gone my days are turned to night
Nothin' goes right Sally Jo
Sally Jo where did you go Sally Jo
The hurt you left has just begun to show
Sally Jo I've been so low
Sally Jo where did you go Sally Jo
I'm like a little dog left out to stray
No one wants me no place to stay
Sally Jo where did you go Sally Jo
Did I do bad or was I good to you
Yes or no Sally Jo
Sally Jo where did you goSally Jo
The torch I carried had a light so bright
For me to see Sally Jo
Sally Jo where did you go Sally Jo
Sally Jo Sally Jo
hear my plea come back to me
Bill Monroe
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Shake My Mother's Hand For Me
When you reach that golden city (golden city)
Friends and loved ones you shall see (you shall see)
When the saints come out to meet you (out to meet you)
Oh shake my mother's hand for me
Shake my mothers hand and tell her (and then tell her)
Happy may her spirits be (your spirits be)
When the saints come out to meet you (out to meet you)
Oh shake my mother's hand for me
There are times I often wonder
How can all these trials be
Time can't keep me here much longer
Oh shake my mother's hand for me
Over there you'll meet my Savior
Many loved ones you will see
When you've had a talk with Jesus
Oh shake my mother's hand for me
Bill Monroe
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Since My Sweet Love Ain't Around
Listen to that rain a-falling
Can'nt you hear that lonesome sound?
My poor old heart is breaking
Since my sweet love ain't around.
Lord I think I start to ramble
Got to leave this lonesome town
I can't stay here any longer
Since my sweet love ain't around.
On that train tonight I'll leave
And don't ask me where I'm bound
This old town is way too lonely
Since my sweet love ain't around.
Bill Monroe
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Sitting Alone In The Moonlight
Sitting alone in the moonlight
Thinking of the days gone by
Wondering about my darling
I can still hear her saying goodbye
Oh the moon grows pale as I sit here
Each little star seems to whisper and say
Your sweetheart has found another
And now she's far far away
Bill Monroe
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Stay Away From Me
Stay away from me, you’re causing me trouble
It’s been that way, since from the start
Go on your way, you have another waiting
Stay away from me, you’re breaking my heart
Oh the sky is blue, and the sun is shinning
And Autumn leaves have turned to brown
I loved you so, but I can’t have you
Stay away from me, stay out of town
Stay away from me, I know what you’re after
Its best if we, stay far apart
You brought me pain, no joy no laughter
Stay away from me, you’re breaking my heart
Bill Monroe
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Summertime Is Past And Gone
Summertime is past and gone and I'm on my way back home
To see the only one I ever loved
Now the room is shining bright it lights my pathway tonight
Back to the only one I ever loved
Oh I know she waits for me back in ol' Tennessee
She was sent to me from God above
Now the moon is shining bright it lights my pathway tonight
Back to the only one I ever loved
Bill Monroe
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Sweetheart, You've Done Me Wrong
You told me that your love was true
Sweetheart, I thought the world of you
But now you left me all alone
I have no one to call my own
Now sweetheart, you've done me wrong
You have left me all alone
Maybe there will come a time
Sweetheart, when you will change your mind
I never shall forget the day
When you said you were going away
I couldn't believe that it was true
After all the love I had for you
This road is rough and rocky too
As I travel on, dear, without you
But I'm still praying for the time
Sweetheart when you will change your mind
Bill Monroe
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Tall Pines
Once in my youth, I stood on this mountain
And planted some pines in the sand
Every day I looked their way
But just couldn't understand
Why they never grew like I thought they should do
I just couldn't understand why
Now I've rambled around this wide world through
And today I just happened by
Tall pines, tall pines
Reaching up for the clouds
Tall pines, tall pines
I bet you wouldn't know me now.
I'll never forget the morning I left
The hum of the bees in the hay
The farther I walk, the harder they talk
How silent it seems here today
There's an old rail fence that we built, inch by inch
Surrounding the old family graves
And there's one gravestone standing all alone
There waiting to join me in the shade
Tall pines, tall pines
Reaching up for the clouds
Tall pines, tall pines
I've come home to sleep beneath your boughs.
Bill Monroe
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That Home Above
Oh the home above (oh the home above) so far away (so far away)
That's where we pray (As ) we'll live someday (we'll )
In the home above (in ) beyond the starlight sky (beyond)
Where the soul of man (where) will never die (will)
I'm ready to leave (I'm ) this world below (this )
To the home above (to ) I'm ready to go (I'm)
Then mother will say (then) welcome home our son (welcome)
In a heavenly home (in ) our life has just begun (our)
Oh my mother and dad (oh) have gone on before (have)
They're waiting for me (they're) on the heavenly shore (on)
I long to see (I ) and shake their hand (and)
When I'm safe at home (when) as they had planned (as)
Oh the beautiful land (in ) where we'll never die (where)
That's where my soul (that's) shall rest on high (shall)
I'll sing and shout (I'll) for His face I'll see (for)
With God I'll rest (with) for eternity (for)
Bill Monroe
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The Boat Of Love
I can hear the voice of the boatman comin'
And I'll be ready when he calls my name
So happy I'll be on my way to Heaven
I hear the Angels freely say
Oh the boat of love down at the harbor
It's waiting there for you and me
I have no fear Christ is the captain
He'll guide us o'r life's rollin' sea
Let's get on board that great excursion
And sail the sea to the home above
Don't wait too late to make your reservation
It's the boat of God's eternal love
Oh the boat of love will soon be sailing
It's headin' for that golden shore
Don't wait too late to make your reservation
Heaven is my home for evermore
Bill Monroe
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The Brakeman's Blues
Portland Main is just the same as sunny Tennessee
Portland Main is just the same as sunny Tennessee
Any old place I hang my hat is Home Sweet Home to me
Went down to the depot and I looked up on the board
Went down to the depot and I looked up on the board
It read it's good times here but better on down the road
Eat my breakfast here get my dinner in New Orleans
Eat my breakfast here get my dinner in New Orleans
I'm going to get me a Momma
Lord I ain't never seen
Where was you Momma when the train left the shed
Where was you Momma when the train left the shed
Standin' in my front door wishin' to God I was dead
Bill Monroe
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The First Whipporwill
Springtime is hear my darlin'
You said that you are goin' away
My heart will be with you my darli'
Then I'm countin' now the days
I know that soon I'll have to travel
I know I'm over the hill
I feel so all alone my darlin' since you've been gone
And I heard the first whippoorwill
The flowers are bloomin' little darlin'
With the buddin' of the trees
I hear them night birds a-cryin'
I know that they are warnin' me
Our love was planted little darlin'
Just like the farmer plants his grain
But there will never be a harvest
On the hill a whipoorwill
Bill Monroe
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The Old Fiddler
Let me tell you a tale about a spry old man
Guess he's as old as the hills
He's the favorite fiddler for miles and miles around
And plays for all the good quadrilles
Every Saturday night all the folks stop in and tune
The whole town is ready to go
While the fellers chose their partners and the caller taps the jug
And the old man puts the rosen to the bow
You could hear Uncle Ben yellin' do-si-do
Swing that gal in the calico
Bill Monroe
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The Old Old House
There's an old old house that once was a mansion
On a hill overlookin' the own
Where time's left a wreck where once was a beauty
And soon the old house will tumble down
When the leaves begin to fall in the autumn
And the raindrops drip from the trees
There's an old old man who walks in the garden
And his head is bowed in memory.
They say he built the mansion for the love of a woman
And they planned to be married in the fall
But her love withered in the last days of summer
And the house stands empty after all.
Bill Monroe
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Thinking About You
Now as I sigh the hours away
I think of love of yesterday
Now I know she's gone away
She's in heaven so they say
Will the angels tell her for me
That my love will never die
Someday I'll walk along beside her
On that golden way up there
Now all my life I lived so gaily
Until she had to go away
Then she left me oh so lonely
She lies at rest beneath the clay
Each night I think about you dear
I wonder if you'll hold me then
When I meet you up in heaven
We'll have life eternal there
Bill Monroe
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Those Memories
In dreams of you my body trembles
I wake up and call your name
But you're not there and I'm so lonely
Without your love I'll go insane
Those memories of you still haunt me
Every night when I lay down
I'll always love you little darling
Until the day they lay me down
I close my eyes and you're there with me
Your kiss I feel your face I see
It's not your lips now that drive me crazy
It's just your haunting memory
Bill Monroe
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Traveling On And On
Oh I was lost in the darkness and I wandered astray
With no one to help me along on my way
Until I heard Jesus calling saying come unto me
And I'm traveling on and on
Oh Lord I'm traveling on by the help of my Savior
I can never more stray for Jesus leads the way
And my heaven lies awaiting at the end of my journey (my journey)
Oh Lord I'm traveling on and on
Oh I can hear Jesus calling and his voice sounds so sweet
And I knew that the time would come to me that he'd speak
But these trials are over for he bid me come home
Now I'm traveling on and on
Oh the Lord is my savior I will walk with him each day
He will help and protect me to the end of the way
My journey soon will be over and I'll join a happy band
Now I'm traveling on and on
Bill Monroe
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Traveling This Lonesome Road
I'm traveling down this lonesome road oh how I hate to go
The wind and storms are raging high and it's awful cold
My mind drifts back to you sweetheart and I love you so
Now you've gone and left me here to travel this lonesome road
I remember dear not long ago you said you'd be my own
I never thought you'd go away and leave me all alone
The kind of love you had for me I find sweetheart grows cold
For now you've gone and left me here to travel this lonesome road
All I do is roam around and look for you my dear
I know I'll search ten thousand miles oh how I need you here
You broke my heart you left me here now I'm growing old
Why did you go and leave me here to travel this lonesome road
Bill Monroe
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Uncle Pen
Oh the people would come from far away
They'd dance all night till the break of day
When the caller hollered "do-se-do"
You knew Uncle Pen was ready to go
Late in the evening about sundown
High on the hill and above the town
Uncle Pen played the fiddle lord how it would ring
You could hear it talk, you could hear it sing
He played an old piece he called "Soldier's Joy"
And the one called "The Boston Boy"
The greatest of all was "Jenny Lynn"
To me that's where the fiddle begins
I'll never forget that mournful day
When Uncle Pen was called away
They hung up his fiddle, they hung up his bow
They knew it was time for him to go
Bill Monroe
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Used To Be
Well you don't love me anymore my darling
I'm just a used to be to you
Those cold cold kisses that you gave me little darling
Proved to me you found somebody new
Tomorrow's just another lonesome day
And I know you'll want me far away
Well you don't love me anymore my darling
I'm just a used to be to you
Gone are the good old days that we spent together
And I don't know if I can stand the pain
Of knowing that you'll soon be gone forever
And I'll never know your love again
Bill Monroe
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Waiting At The Gate
I'm waiting at the gate looking for my ride
Soon to take me to my home on high
Angel bands a coming From the other side
I don't want to be late I'm waiting at the gate
I can hear the thunder the time's at hand
Joybells are ringing in the promised land
Jesus is a coming my soul to take
Yes my Lord sees me waiting at the gate
I'm a' leaving the world no more to do
All of my work on earth is through
I've fought the fight I've kept the faith
Well I'm ready to go I'm waiting at the gate
Bill Monroe
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Walk Softly On This Heart Of Mine
You say you're sorry once again dear
You want me to take you back once more
You say you need a helping hand dear
But that's what you told me once before
Walk softly on this heart of mine love
Don't treat it mean and so unkind
Let it rest in peace and quiet love
Walk softly on this heart of mine
I know you soon will find a new love
I feel your heart is turned to stone
But please let me down real easy
For loneliness moves in as you move on
Bill Monroe
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Walls Of Time
The wind is blowing cross the mountains
And out on the valley way below.
It sweeps the grave of my darling
When I die that's where I want to go.
Lord send the angels for my darling
And take her to that home on high
I'll wait my time out here on earth love
And come to you when I die.
Our names are carved upon the tombstone
I promised you before you died
Our love will bloom forever darling
When we rest side by side.
I hear a voice out in the darkness
It moans and whispers through the pines
I know it's my sweetheart a calling
I hear her through the walls of time
Bill Monroe
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We Can't Be Darlings Anymore
Darling you often said you loved me
But you've gone on before
You don't know dear how I miss you
But we can't be darlings anymore
Darling I am sad and lonely
Since you've gone on before
So down here on this lonely earth dear
We can't be darlings anymore
Until we meet up there in heaven
And we can walk the golden shore
For down here on this lonely earth dear
We can't be darlings anymore
I have lost a million tears dear
Since you've left this world and gone
But we can never again be darlings
Till we meet around the throne
Bill Monroe
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When The Golden Leaves Begin To Fall
I left the one that love in the mountains
And all the love we shared
But each night as she kneels by her bed side
I know she calls my name in her prayer
When the moon shines on the Blue Ridge mountains
And it seems I can hear my sweetheart call
How I long to be near to my darling
When the golden leaves begin to fall
She knows that I'll return to the mountains
And will bring to her a wedding ring
It will be placed upon her finger
Happiness to us both it will bring
Winter time is so cold in the mountains
The ground will soon be covered white with snow
How I long to keep the home fires burning
For I know my darling needs me so
Bill Monroe
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Why Did You Wander
Oh, why oh why did you wander
Why did you ever roam
When you know that we always were happy
All alone in our old mountain home
It was down in the old Cumberland Mountains
Down in the hills of Tennessee
As she waited alone in the moonlight
It was there that she waited for me
Oh why did you leave me little darling
Why did you leave me alone
For you knew I'd be lonely without you
All alone in our old mountain home
I hope you will always be happy
No matter where you may roam
And I long to be with you up in heaven
As we were in our old mountain home
Bill Monroe
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Wicked Path Of Sin
In this awful world of sorrow
On this wicked path of sin
Never thinking of tomorrow
Or what I'd lose in the end
Oh I can hear (oh I can hear) the joy bells ringing
Where my friends (where my friends) and loved ones wait
Oh I can hear the angels singing (sweet singing)
Just inside (just inside) those pearly gates
I can hear my savior calling
Saying come unto me
Wash away your sins forever
And you shall rest eternally
Now I'm safe with my Jesus
He will guide me on my way
I will sing His praise forever
We'll meet in heaven some sweet day
Bill Monroe
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Will You Be Loving Another Man
Now will you love me little darling
When I'm in some other land?
And you know I can't be with you
Or will you be loving another man?
Will you be loving another man
Will you be loving another man
When I return will you be waiting
Or will you be loving another man
Now don't be crying on my shoulder
And telling me that love is grand
And before I'm out of sight dear
Then be loving another man
Now if I find this to be true dear
I want you to please understand
When I return don't say you're sorry
Just keep on loving another man
Bill Monroe
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You're Drifting Away
All your life you've lived a sinner the bright way you've never trod
You're drifting away you're drifting away
When you come to cross the river and you haven't met with God
You're drifting away you're drifting away
You're drifting away you're drifting away
On down the dark river I'm sorry to say
You're drifting away you're drifting away
Don't wait too long to let Jesus hear you pray
You won't give up your earthly treasures to enter the promised land
You're drifting away you're drifting away
You can hear Jesus callin' and you won't accept His hand
You're drifting away you're drifting away
When you come to the river Jesus don't give thee command
You're drifting away you're drifting away
And the dark rollin' river takes you to the sinkin' sand
You're drifting away you're drifting away
Bill Monroe
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Uncle Dave Macon
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In and Around Nashville
Well you know I live with my mother-in-law's daughter, forty-two miles from Nashville and I've been in
and around Nashville, in and out
Oh, the girls are all sweet in Nashville,
Oh, the girls are all sweet in Nashville,
Oh, the girls are all sweet, and they dress up so neat
But they've got such great big feet in Nashville.
Oh, the men chew tobacco thin in Nashville,
Oh, the men chew tobacco thin in Nashville,
They chew tobacco thin and it runs down on their chin,
But they lick it in again in Nashville.
Oh the girls dress kneehigh in Nashville,
Oh the girls dress kneehigh in Nashville,
Oh the girls dress kneehigh and as they go walking bye
Oh, they make the old men cry in Nashville.
If you want to get a drink in Nashville,
If you want to get a drink in Nashville,
If you want to get a drink give a Democrat the wink
And you'll get it fore you think in Nashville.
Well Hoover was elected from Nashville,
Well Hoover was elected from Nashville,
Hoover was elected, Al Smith, he was rejected,
But he's very highly respected 'round Nashville.
Oh they grow potatoes small around Nashville,
Oh they grow potatoes small around Nashville,
Oh they grow potatoes small and they dig 'em in the Fall,
And they eat 'em skin and all, around Nashville.
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Shall We Gather At The River Vo
Shall we gather at the river, where bright angels feet have trod,
With it's crystal tide, forever, flowing from the throne of God.
Yes, we'll gather at the river, the beautiful, the beautiful river,
Gather with the saints at the river, that flows from the throne of God.
On the margin of the river, washing up its silvery freight,
We shall walk and worship ever, all the happy golden days.
Ere we reach the shining river, lay we every burden down,
Grave our spirits will deliver and provide a robe and crown.
Soon we'll reach the shining river, then our pilgrimage will cease,
Soon our happy hearts will quiver, with the melody of peace.
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Summertime on the Beeno Line Bb
In the good old summer time, its on the Beeno line,
Stuck my head out of the window to kiss that baby of mine,
The train it run so quick and fast, I missed that baby of mine,
I kissed a cow nine miles away in the good old summer time.
In the good old summer time, in the good old summer time,
Strolling down the shading lane with that baby of mine,
Oh heart to heart and hand to hand, life is a beautiful rhyme,
Go walking together, talk to one another, in the good old summertime.
In the good old summer time, down Broadway, eighth and nine,
If you meet a really pretty girl, oh that's my baby mine,
But if she gives you a pleasant look, that is a very good sign,
That she'll be your tootsiewootsie in the good old summer time.
In the good old summer time, in the good old summer time,
Strolling down the shading lane with that baby of mine,
Oh heart to heart and hand to hand, life is a beautiful rhyme,
Go walking together, talk to one another, in the good old summertime.
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Don't Get Weary Children De
Don't get weary, don't get weary children,
Don't get weary, I'm coming from the Ball.
Wish I had a sugar roll, sugar by the pound,
Great big bowl to set it in, pretty gal to hand around.
Big bee took the possum, little bee makes the honey,
Poor man makes the cotton and corn, rich man saves the money.
Marster had a yellow gal, he brought her from the South,
Hair so curley on her head, she could not shut her mouth.
People on the corner watching us go bye
Could not see the ______, the old barbe could fly.
(twice)
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Fame Apart From God's Approval Bb
Fame apart from God's approval is but empty light in vain,
It will never lead to victory, nor the goal of heaven gain.
Let the world of pomp and splendor crown its characters so free,
Give me Christ and his approval, more than worldly fame and ease.
I am now a child of God, I've been washed in Jesus' blood,
I am waiting, I am watching as I wait.
On the wings of love I'll fly to my home beyond the sky,
Hallelujah, I am sweeping through the gate.
Men may raise and seize their laurels, gain applauds, and win reknown,
But how worthless to the ages, if their soul shall miss its crown.
Life is noble, great, and blessed, as we only do God's will,
And the fame that's worth achieving comes when crowned on Zion's hill.
Please dear pilgrims to the judgement seek to win on yonder shore,
Where the fact of gaining heaven makes your great forever more.
Oh, sweeping through the gate, ah, sweeping through the gate,
I've been washed by Calvary's lamb, free from sin I know I am,
Hallelujah, I am sweeping through the gate.
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My Daughter Wished to Marry Bb
My daugther wished to marry, I told her, "not just yet,"
She cried for three days and throw'd a couple of fits,
Rolly toodum, toodum, toodum rolly day, rolly too.
Now you are single, and never heard of jaw,
Don't think of marrying, just think of a motherinlaw
Rolly toodum, toodum, toodum rolly day, rolly too.
Oh, lots of people are married and tied up for life,
But while you are single, you're happier than a wife,
Rolly toodum, toodum, toodum rolly day, rolly too.
And now if you marry, I'll tell you what you'll do,
In pale and working in poverty, you'll wish you're back home too
Rolly toodum, toodum, toodum rolly day, rolly too.
Oh hush your wily talking and stop your silly tongue,
Don't talk of marrying, you know you are too young.
Rolly toodum, toodum, toodum rolly day, rolly too.
And now my daughter listen, I'll give you good advice,
And if you marry a dude, you'll be sorry all your life.
Rolly toodum, toodum, toodum rolly day, rolly too.
And now my daughter's married, and what shall I do,
I believe before the sun sets that I'll marry too.
Rolly toodum, toodum, toodum rolly day, rolly too.
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The Old Man's Drunk Again Vo
Spoken: Now people that was "Think of the Days That are Gone Maggie"
now I'm going to give you the old man's drunk again.
You no doubt have heard the song that I'm a going to sing,
Wheel the barrow, get him well, and yes, he's drunk again.
But we've given him up for gone, but he's lying in the lane,
While most everybody knows, the old man's drunk again.
Oh, he broke another's nose, attacked brother Ned,
threw up in the street, and tumbled into bed.
But we've given him up for gone, but he's lying in the lane,
While most everybody knows, the old man's drunk again.
Oh he swallowed down a stove, and kindled up a row,
He drinks up the furniture and swallered down a cow,
But we've given him up for gone, but he's lying in the lane,
While most everybody knows, the old man's drunk again.
Oh he went to the stillhouse, he did not mean to stay,
Been drunk so many times before, he could not get away,
So, they put him on his horse, and they started it down the lane,
While most everybody knows, the old man's drunk again.
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Over the Road I'm Bound to Go Br
Good, John German can't you see, I have murdered in the first degree
Bound to go, bound to go, over the road I'm bound to go.
Everyday that I pass bye, thought I heard little Ellen cry,
Heed not, my little honey, I'm bound to go.
It may rain, it may snow, but over the road I'm bound to go.
(banjo), fare you well, I'm bound to go.
My old apple could preach and cough, to know that liquor was in the loft.
Bound to go, bound to go, over the road I'm bound to go.
Everyday that I pass bye, thought I heard little Ellen cry,
Bound to go, bound to go, over the road I'm bound to go.
It may rain, it may snow, but over the road I'm bound to go.
My old apple could preach and cough, to know that liquor was in the loft.
Bound to go, bound to go, over the road I'm bound to go.
Everyday that I pass bye, thought I heard little Ellen cry,
Heed not, my little honey, I'm bound to go.
It may rain, it may snow, but over the road I'm bound to go.
(banjo), fare you well, I'm bound to go.
My them women they did shout, to know that preacher would walk about
Bound to go, bound to go, over the road I'm bound to go.
It may rain, it may snow, but over the road I’m bound to go.
Bound to go, bound to go, over the road I’m bound to go.
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Rise When the Rooster Crows Vo
(Spoken) Now good people that was a little of “Sweet Golden
Daisies.” Now I’m agoing to give you something from the land of
hog and hominy, pumpkin and possum, and where whiskey is made out
of corn, and women don’t smell like talcum powder. Let’s go Bud!
Dem golden shoes that you hear so much about,
Well gospel songs gonna wear them out
Gonna wear em up yonder, gonna put on my robes,
When I get on my golden shoes.
I'll rise when the rooster crows, I'll rise when the rooster crows,
I'm going back south where the sun shines hot,
Down where the sugar cane grows.
Don't let old Satan try to fool you,
For the gates'll be closed and you can't get through
With my long white robes and my white socks too,
Gonna put on my golden shoes.
When Gabriel comes for to blow his horn
Well you needn't pull back for you've got to go on
Prepare yourself, for the great day,
For you can't take money and buy your way.
We'll have cider all the Fall,
But instead of going to the ball,
Where the duck chews tobacco and the goose drinks wine,
The old hen cackles while the rooster keeps time.
What you gwine do when the women all dead?
Gonna sit in the corner with a hungdown head.
Well, if I had to marry, wouldn't marry for riches,
Marry a big fat gal, couldn't wear my britches
Uncle Dave Macon, Dixie Clodhoppers
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Cumberland Mountain Deer Race Bb
Away and away we're bound for the mountain
bound for the mountain, bound for the mountain,
Over the mountain the wild geese abounding,
Ways of chase, away, away
We'll eat nuts cold, the chestnut favor [?],
For over the mountains goes the ranger
Over the mountain, the hills confound
Ways of chase, away, away
Oh, rovers, rovers, see him, see him
Rovers, rovers catch him, catch him,
Over the mountain the hills confound,
Ways of chase away away.
Oh, listen to the hound bells, sweetly ringing
Over the mountain, the wild deer springing
Over the mountain, the hills confound,
Ways of chase, away, away.
See there the wild deer, sembling, panting,
trembling panting, trembling panting
One moment falling, the hound dogs standing
The ways of chase, away away.
Oh, rovers, rovers, see him, see him
Rovers, rovers catch him, catch him,
Over the mountain the hills confound,
Ways of chase away away.
Now we're fed just right for the race,
For the hounds and the horses right in the chase
The deer is bouncing, the hounds are sounding
Right on the trail that leads o'er the mountain
Over the mountain the hills confound.
Oh, listen to the hound bells, heavy bay, sounding guide o'er the way
All night long till the break of dawn, merrily the chase goes on
Over the mountain the hills confound, ways of chase away away.
Oh, rovers, rovers, see him, see him
Rovers, rovers catch him, catch him,
Over the mountain the hills confound,
Ways of chase away away.
[spoken] Listen to old Rockwood fall in there, will you, getting
on a hot trail now.
Uncle Dave Macon
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All In Down and Out Blues Bb
It was hippetyhop to the bucket shop,
I've lost all my money and now I have flopped,
It's hard times, Billy, poor boy,
It's hard times, when you're down and out.
Well this is the truth and it certainly exposes,
Wall Street's proposition was not all roses
I put up my money to win somemore,
I lost all I had and it left me so sore.
I thought I would drink to wear it off,
Bootleg so high that it left me worse off.
If they catch you with whiskey in your car,
You're handicapped and there you are.
They'll take you to jail and if you can't make bond
Content yourself there, by you're certainly at home.
I've got no silver and I've got no gold,
I'm almost naked and it's done turned cold
You ask that judge to treat you well
You owe four hundred dollars or he'll send you to Atlanta.
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From Earth To Heaven Br
[Spoken] Now good people I wagoned and farmed for over twenty
years. The style on my wagoning firm was the Macon Midway Mule
and Mitchell Transportation Company. Situated on the dividing
line, operated by gentlemen on and up to time. Main office ¬
mile east Main Street, Murfreesboro and / west Main Street,
Woodbury, Tennessee. Now here's my song!
I remember the year when I began to haul, it was during the summer time,
Back in the those good old days, you could find whiskey, beer and wine,
I'd walk right in to very saloon, I was strictly up to time,
Never was a night that I didn't drive home, wouldn't pull me the end of the line.
Been wagoning for over twenty years, and living on the farm,
I'll bet a hundred dollars to a half a ginger cake, I'm here when the trucks is gone.
Gonna tell you now, said the bone dry Tom, you can't find whiskey that good,
Done quit all of my drinking, done gone to serving God.
I love to go to big meetings, and I'm gonna tell you why,
I love to sing and pray to God, sweet Heaven when I die.
An autotruck has the guiding wheel, while I hold my lines,
Whoa when my feet and body gets cold, I'm walking half the time,
I speak right to my powers, they understand my talk,
And when I holler, way get right, they know just how to walk.
An autotruck runs quick and fast, a wagon hasn't such speed,
Four good mules and a Mitchell wagon is the safest haul, yes indeed.
I'm on my way to Heaven, and I tell you just how I feel,
I'd druther ride a wagon and go to Heaven, than to Hell in an automobile.
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The Gal That Got Stuck on Everything She See'd Br
[spoken] Now folks, buy this record, its worth the money, and
besides you'll please the young lady, the gentleman who's selling
it. I tell you I'm right, now I'm going to give you a good one.
A man without a woman is the worse thing in the land,
But of all the things I rather not be, is a woman without a man!
Have a young lady lives up the street,
She gets stuck on every young man she meets.
Got stuck on the mayor, got stuck on me,
In fact, she gets stuck on everything she sees.
Got stuck on a boarding house, stuck on the hash,
Got stuck on the clerk and squeezed his moustasche,
Got stuck on the drummer, stuck on his galls,
Stuck on the pawnbroker, and sold off her shawls.
Got stuck on a boxer, got stuck on a tramp,
Got stuck on coal oil and she swallered the lamp,
Got stuck on a crane got stuck on a chump,
Went after water, got stuck in the pump.
Got stuck on the ham, she got stuck on the soup,
Got stuck on ice cream and it gave her the coup,
She got stuck on beer and she drank about a keg,
She went to do the flip, flap, and stuck on an egg.
Got stuck on the landlord and his glass eye,
Went down to dinner, got stuck on the pie,
Got stuck on the butter, then stuck full of hair,
Stuck on the pudding and stuck to the chair.
Got stuck on the warts, that are stuck on her nose,
Got stuck in snow and she like to froze
Got stuck on the dudes with the painted face
She stuck on the billboard, and stuck into place.
Got stuck on the preacher, got stuck on his club,
Got stuck on the deacon, got stuck on his mug,
Got stuck on the mayor, she got stuck on the dude,
Got stuck on a dog and he'll be too.
Got stuck on a singer named Texas Jack,
She set down a pole, got stuck on a tack
That wasn't all, she wasn't satisfied,
Got stuck in a sewer and there she died
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I've Got the Mourning Blues Vo
Been in business and I been in love,
I used to fly high like a turtle dove,
Had the blues many atime, just a woman on a poor man's mind
I got the mourning blues, oh so bad,
Honey, come and kiss me, they're the worst I've ever had.
Ashes to ashes and its dust to dust,
Show me a woman that a man can trust.
Nickel's worth of grease and a dime's worth of lard
I would buy them all but the times is so hard.
There ain't no use of me aworking so hard,
For I got a woman in the white folk's yard,
She brings me meat and she brings me pie,
Me eats some of everything the white folks buy.
She brings me chicken and she brings me cake,
You just ought to see me lick that plate,
A big honey biscuit and a mutton chop,
Will make a n-word's lips go flippy flop.
Lassus a fellow right over there,
He's got blue eyes and he's got black hair.
Talking to his sweetheart, she looks so neat,
She calls him honey, and he calls her sweet.
There stands a feller right over yonder,
He looks just like he wants to ponder.
Look at that hair all around his mouth,
Like he swallered a mule and left the tail ahanging out
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Hold That Woodpile Down Vo
Saw my love the other night, (Hold the woodpile down,)
Everything wrong, just anothing was right, (Hold the woodpile down.)
Gave me a love lick to make me glad, (Hold the woodpile down,)
I kissed her and here come her dad, (Hold the woodpile down.)
But I was atraveling, traveling,
As long as the world goes round,
For the backyard shine on the Georgia Line,
Hold the woodpile down.
Come to town the other night,
Heard a little noise, and I seen a little fight,
Police watching and arunning all around,
Load of moonshine done come to town,
Storekeeper swallowed a nickel one day,
Run him 'most crazy, I must say,
Oh, listen now and I'll you all it's about,
He's a nickel in and a nickel out.
Down to the packing house, stole a ham,
Folks don't know how bad I am,
Carried it home as I laid it on the shelf
Just so bad, I'm scared of myself.
Love my wife, I love my baby,
Love them biscuits floating in gravy,
Carry my dice for to throw my passes,
Love them flapjacks floating in molasses.
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Johnny Gray
There was a little feller, his name was Johnny Gray
The state what Johnny Gray was born, was Pennsylvania,
Blow you winds of the morning, blow you winds io
Blow you winds of the morning, blow, blow, blow.
This Johnny fell in love, all with a nice young girl,
The name of her most positive was Louisreana curl [?]
When Johnny asked her father, her father he said no.
And brutally sent her, beyond the Ohio.
Johnny went out with atrading in furs and other things,
And soon he found him in touch with the Chief of the Indians
When Miss Louisa heard of this, she quickly went to bed,
And never did get up from there, until she died
(Ryestraw)
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Wreck of the Tennessee Gravy Train Ok
The people of Tennessee want to know who wrecked our gravy train,
The one we thought would run so well, and now who can we blame?
They want to know who greased the track and started them down the road,
The same old train contained our money to build our highway roads.
But now we're up against it and no need to raise a row,
But of all the times I've ever seen we're sure up against it now,
The only thing that we can do, is do the best we can,
So follow me good people, I'm bound for the promised land.
Now I could be a banker without the least excuse,
But look at the Treasurer of Tennesee and tell me what's the use,
We lately bonded Tennessee for just five million bucks,
The bonds were issued and the money tied up and now we're in the plump?
Some lay it all on parties, some lay it on others you see,
But now that you can plainly see what happened to Tennessee,
For the engineer pulled the throttle, conductor rang the bell,
The brakeman hollered, "all aboard,”and the banks all went to Hell.
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Jordan Is a Hard Road Travel Vo
I'm agoing to sing you a brand new song,
The song is true for certain,
We can't live high, if we get bye
And get on the other side of Jordan. chorus
Well, pull off your overcoat roll up your sleeves
Jordan is a hard road to travel,
Pull off your overcoat and roll up your sleeves
Oh, Jordan is a hard road to travel I believe.
The public schools and the highways,
Are raising quite an alarm,
Get a country man, educated just a little
And he ain't agonna work on the farm. chorus
I don't know but I believe I'm right
The autos ruined the country,
Let's go back to the horse and buggy
And try to save some money. chorus
I know a man that's an evangelist
His tabernacle's always full,
People'll come from miles around,
Just to hear him shoot the bull. chorus
You can talk about your evangelists
You can talk about Mr. Ford too,
But Henry be shaking more Hell out of folks,
Than all the evangelists do.
Rained forty nights, gonna rain forty days
Gonna rain on the Allegheny mountains,
Gonna rain for the horse and dominecker mule
Gonna take us on the other side of Jordan.
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When the Train Comes Along Ch
Some comes walking and some come lame,
Gonna meet you at the station when the train comes along
Some came awalking in my Jesus' name
Gonna meet you at the station when the train comes along.
Oh, when the train comes along, oh, when the train comes along,
Oh, Lord, I'll meet you at the station when the train comes along.
Sins of years are washed away,
Gonna meet you at the station when the train comes along,
Darkest hour is changed to day,
Gonna meet you at the station when the train comes along.
Doubts and fears are borne along,
Gonna meet you at the station when the train comes along,
Sorrow changes into song
Gonna meet you at the station when the train comes along.
Ease and wealth become as straw,
Gonna meet you at the station when the train comes along,
All my hope is in the cross,
Gonna meet you at the station when the train comes along.
Chrous
Selfish is lost in love,
Gonna meet you at the station when the train comes along,
All my treasures are above,
Gonna meet you at the station when the train comes along.
(twice)
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Go Long Mule Vo
[Spoken] Now boys we're gonna give them Go along Mule, I heard
his pap sing, Lets go!
I've got a mule he's such a fool he never pays no heed,
I build a fire right under him, and then I made some speed.
Oh go long mule, don't you roll those eyes,
You can change a fool, but a doggone mule is a mule until he dies.
Oh, Jerry Ache and Dotty Payne got married on the train,
And now the State of Georgia is just full of aches and pains.
I drove right down to the graveyard once, for to see those pals of mine,
But when that black man crossed my path, I sure, Lord, changed my mind.
I bought some biscuits for my dog and I laid them on the shelf,
Times slipped so hard, I shot the dog and ate that bread myself.
A man way down in Georgia pulled his gun on me,
But when he fired that second shot I passed through Tennessee.
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She's Got the Money Too Bb
I'm just as fond of beauty as anyone can be,
The rosy cheeks and pearly teeth, I dearly love to see,
I know a one who has them, except me and you
Oh, she is the sweetest girlie and she got the money too.
Now won't I love my honey, Lord yes!
And won't I spend her money. [ain't it a sin]
I'm as happy as the flower, that hit by falling dew,
For I love a little girlie and she got the money too.
She takes me out ariding whenever I come down,
She owns the finest Cadillac and Buick in the town,
She tells me that she loves me, oh, listen wouldn't you,
Oh, she is the sweetest girlie and she's got the money too.
I asked her the question, if she would be my bride,
She said you are the sweetest boy, that ever lived or died,
I told her that I meant it, she said, she did too,
Oh, she is the sweetest girlie and she's got the money too.
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Death of John Henry Bb
[Spoken]
Listen, In every heart there burns the flame,
For the love of glory or the dread of shame.
But oh, how happy we would be if we understood,
There is no safety but in doing good.
People right out west heard of John Henry's death,
Couldn't hardly stay in bed.
Monday morning on that eastbound train,
Going where John Henry is dead, going where John Henry is dead.
Carried John Henry to the graveyard, They looked at him good and long,
Very last words that his wife said to him,
My husband he is dead and gone, my husband he is dead and gone.
John Henry's wife wore a brand new dress,
It was all trimmed in blue, Very last words she said to him,
Honey, I been good to you, honey I been good to you.
John Henry told a shaker, Lord, shake while I sing,
Pulling my hammer from my shoulder,
Bound to hear her when she rings, bound to hear her when she rings.
John Henry told his captain, I am a Tennessee man,
Before I would see that steam drill beat me down,
Die with a hammer in my hand, die with a hammer in my hand.
John Henry hammered in the mountain,
Till the hammer caught on fire, Very last words I heard him say,
Cool drink of water 'fore I die, cool drink of water 'fore I die.
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Carve That Possum

Vo

My dog treed, I went to see, (On children, on)
There was a possum up that tree, (On children, on)
And that possum began to grin, (On children, on)
I reached up and took him in, (On children, on)
Carve that possum Carve that possum, children
Carve that possum children How, come children come.
Carried him home and dressed him on,
Hung him out that night to frost,
One way to cook the possum down,
First par boil then bake him brown
Possum meat am good to eat,
Always fat and good and sweet,
Grease potatoes in the pan,
Greatest eatting in the land.
Some eat early and some eat soon,
Some like a possum and some like coon,
That possum's just the thing for me,
Old Rattler's got another up a tree.
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I'll Never Go There Any More
Oh, the night that I struck New York, I went out for a quiet walk,
Folks that long to the City say, better by far that I had Broadway,
But I was out to enjoy the sights, and there was the Bowery a blazed with lights,
And I had one of those tough old nights, I'll never go there anymore.
I went into a concert hall, I didn't have a good time at all,
Just the minute that I sat down, girls began singing "New Coon in Town,"
Got up mad and I spoke out free, "Somebody put that man uot cried she,"
And a man called a bouncer attended to me, I'll never go there anymore.
I went into a barbershop, he talked till I thought he would never stop,
I cut it short, he misunderstood, clipped down my hair just as close as he could,
Shaved with a razor that scratched like a pin, took off my whiskers and most of my chin,
But that was the worst scrape I ever got in, I'll never go there anymore.
I went into an auction store, I never saw any thieves before,
First he showed me a pair of socks, then said he, "how much for the box?"
Someone said two dollars, I said three, he emptied the box and he gave it to me,
"Sold you the box not the socks,”says he, I'll never go there anymore.
I struck a place that they called, a dive, I was in luck to get out alive,
When the policeman heard my woes, saw my black eyes and my battered nose,
"You've been held up.”says the copper fly, 'No, sir, but I've been knocked down.”says I.
Then he laughed, oh I couldn't see why, I'll never go there anymore.
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Late Last Night When Willie Came Home Vo
T'was a late last night when my Willie come home,
Heard a mighty rapping on the door,
Slipping and asliding with his new shoes on,
Willie don't you rap no more.
Oh me, it's oh my, what's gonna become of me,
For I'se down town just fooling around,
With no one to stand my bond.
I love you, dear girl, the sea runs dry,
Rock all dissolved by the sun.
I love you, dear girl, the day I die,
Then, oh Lord, I'm done.
Ah, the last time I heard from my momma, Lord,
She was adoing well.
Quit your rowdy way, my son,
Save your soul from Hell.
If I had alistened what momma said,
I'd been at home today.
I didn't listen what momma said,
I threw my young self away.
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Buddy Won't You Roll Down the Line Br
[Spoken] Oh, oh, coming up high!
Way back yonder in Tennessee, the leased the convicts out,
They worked them in the coal mines against free labor stout,
Free labor rebelled against it, to win it took some time,
But while the lease was in effect, they made them rise and shine.
chorus:
Oh, buddy, won't you roll down the line?
Buddy, won't you roll down the line?
Yonder come my darling, coming down the line.
Buddy, won't you roll down the line?
Buddy, won't you roll down the line?
Yonder come my darling, coming down the line.
Every Monday morning they've got them out on time,
Marched them down to Lone Rock, said, to look into that mine,
March you down to Lone Rock, just to look into that hole,
Very last word the captain say, you better get your coal.
The beans they are halfdone, the bread is not so well,
The meat it is burnt up, and the coffee's black as heck,
But when you get your task done, you're glad to come to call,
For anything you get to eat, it tastes good done or raw.
The bank boss is a hard man, a man you all know well,
And if you don't get your task done, he's going to give you hallelujah,
Carry you to the stockade, as on the floor you'll fall,
Very next time they call on you, you'll bet you'll have your coal.
Note: based on the Coal Creek wars.
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Grey Cat On the Tennessee Farm Vo
Just look to the man who can if he will,
Prosper in the valley of the Tennessee hills,
chorus:
Well the big cat spit in the little kitten's eye,
Little cat, little cat don't you cry.
Do love liquor and we'll all take a dram,
I'm going to tell you, pretty Polly Ann.
Cattle in the pasture, hogs in the pen,
Sheep on the ranch and awheat in the bin.
Corn in the crib and porter in the yard,
Meat in the smoke house, and a big can of lard.
Fruit in the cellar, and cheese on the board,
Big sack of coffee and sugar in the gourd.
Horses in the stable, and money in his pocket,
Baby in the cradle and a pretty woman to rock it.
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I'se Gwine Back to Dixie Vo
I'se gwine back to Dixie, no more I'm gwine to wander,
I'se gwine back to Dixie, can't stay here no longer,
I miss the old plantation, my home and my relations,
My heart's turned back to Dixie and I must go.
chorus:
I'se gwine back to Dixie, I'se going back to Dixie,
I'm going where the orange tree blossoms grow,
I hear the children calling, I see the sad tears falling,
My heart's turned back to Dixie and I must go.
I've hoed the fields of cotton, I've worked upon the river,
I used to think if I'd get off, I'd never go back, no never,
But time has changed the old man, his head is bending low,
His heart's turned back to Dixie and I must go.
I miss my hog and hominy, my pumpkin and red gravy,
My appetite is fading, so settle Uncle Davy,
If my friends forsake me, I pray the lord to take me,
My heart's turned back to Dixie and I must go.
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She Was Always Chewing Gum Vo
I'm going to sing you 'bout my pretty little girl,
She's just as pretty as a plum,
Habit she had was one that was bad,
She was always achewing gum,
Chewing gum, yum, yum, yum, yum
Whenever she came to Sunday school,
She always come with a chum,
Well right where they's at, and right where they sat,
They were always chewing gum,
Chewing gum, yum, yum, yum, yum
She had some feathers and some finery,
And had an extra ostrich plume
But where'er she went, Lord, she spent every cent
For chewing gum,
Chewing gum, yum, yum, yum, yum
She dressed so neat and she looked so sweet,
Her silks and hat were so plumb,
But I will declare she couldn't put on an air,
Without her mouth so full of chewing gum,
Chewing gum, yum, yum, yum, yum
Whenever she walked out of town,
She always did look so sweet,
Every motion she'd knock, for she'd call for a box,
Of Juicy Fruit, Juicy Fruit, Juicy Fruit, Juicy Fruit, Juicy Fruit
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Coming Around the Mountain Br
[Spoken] Well, Buddy, How you feeling? Feeling Right. Well, if
you ain't right, git right, and let your conscience be your
guide. Because I'm going to play with more hetergeneous, con
stopolitan,, double flavor and unknown quality than usual. Make
it light on yourself.
I'll be coming around the mountain when she comes,
I'll be coming around the mountain when she comes,
I'll be coming around the mountain, be coming around the mountain,
Be coming around the mountain when she comes, oh when she comes.
Oh, the parsons coming with her when she comes,
Oh, the parsons coming with her when she comes,
Oh, the parsons coming with her. the parsons coming with her
The parsons coming with her when she comes, oh when she comes.
(glory hallelujah) (rave on)
Oh we'll all go down to meet her when she comes, (ain't that right)
Oh we'll all go down to meet her when she comes,
Oh we'll all go down to meet her, we'll all go down to meet her,
We'll all go down to meet her when she comes, oh when she comes.
Oh, we'll kill the old red rooster when she comes, (lord yes)
Oh, we'll kill the old red rooster when she comes,
Oh, we'll kill the old red rooster, we'll kill the old red rooster,
We'll kill the old red rooster when she comes, oh, when she comes.
(Somebody hold him) (rave on)
Oh, we'll have chicken and dumplings when she comes, (Lord, yes)
Oh, we'll have chicken and dumplings when she comes,
Oh, we'll have chicken and dumplings, we'll have chicken and dumplings,
We'll have chicken and dumplings when she comes, Oh, when she comes.
(head for the bottom)
Oh, we'll have chicken and dumplings when she comes,
Oh, we'll have chicken and dumplings when she comes,
Oh, we'll have chicken and dumplings, we'll have chicken and dumplings,
We'll have chicken and dumplings when she comes, Oh, when she comes.
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Roe Rire, Poor Gal Vo
[spoken] Hot dog! Over around here. Well Sir, last night I was talking with a fine looking gentleman,
looked mighty sad. And I asked him, what was the matter with him? Said his brother had gone crazy. Now, I
asked him how come he went crazy? Said, he lost his mind. And I asked him come he lost his mind? Said
he was working down here at the round house and went crazy trying to spit in a corner. The thing that goes
the farthest toward making a life worthwhile, It does the most and cost the least, is just a pleasant smile,
Well, Roe Rire you poor gal, Roe Rire you're Roe,
Roe Rire yout a poor girl, got no home to go.
The smile that bubbles from their hearts, that loves the fellow man,
Will drive away the clouds of gloom, and force the sun to shine.
It full of words and goodness too, a genial kindness blend,
It's worth one million dollars and it never costs a cent.
chorus (twice)
I used to make my money by railroading and steam,
Now I make my money by driving a waggon and team.
Beefsteak when I'm hungry, water me when I'm dry,
If moonshine don't kill me, I'll live till I die.
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Pore Sinner Fare You Well Vo
Gwine down on the river, down on Jordan's stream,
All them children crying, Lord, Lord I've been redeemed.
chorus:
Crying, mmmm
Them golden slippers I'm bound to wear,
Them golden slippers I'm bound to wear,
Them golden slippers I'm bound to wear,
Poor sinners fare you well.
Jews didn't believe in Jesus, not one word I said,
Then they went on down to Nazereth grave, raised him from the dead.
(Shout if you're happy!)
Just come out of the water, ain't got fairly dry,
If don't mind old Satan, make you tell a lie.
When I get to Heaven, know I'm going to smile,
Set down by my Savior's side, be one welcome child.
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I'm Going Away to Leave You Love Vo
I'm gwine away to leave you, love, I'm gwine away so soon,
I'm gwine away to leave you, love, Sunday afternoon
chorus:
I'm going, going, yes I am,
I'm going, going, yes I am,
Talk about your old cow meat, your mutton and your lamb,
If you want for to see the nickel I got, show me good sweet ham.
Yum, Yum, Yum, Yum
White folks go to Sunday school, never crack a smile,
Poor n-words go the Sunday school, hear them shout a mile.
whew, whew, whew, whew[?]
Wish I had a needle boys, fine as I could sew,
Sew my true love to my side and fly to Baltimore.
Marster had a big black dog, he's blind as he could be,
Lord, treed a n-word in full style, believe that dog could see.
Wish I had a pretty band box, put my true love in,
Take her out and kiss her twice, put her back again.
Oh Times is getting harder boys, money's getting scarce,
Times don't get no better boys, fare thee well good old place.
I'm going, going, yes I am, I'm going, going, yes I am,
Yonder comes an old grandma, she wrings her hands and cry,
Daughter fell in love with ye, fretted away and died.
I'm going, going, yes I am, I'm going, going, yes I am,
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Sourwood Mountain Medley Vo
{Spoken] Hello folks, I'se walking down the street, beside one of the ugliest men I ever saw in my life, we
passed a really pretty girl, and the ugly fellow said, "you see that girl smile at me?" Well I said, "Good Lord,
man, that's nothing. First time I saw you I laughed out right."
Asked that girl to be my wife, what'd you reckon she said,
She would not have the poor boy, if everyone else was dead.
Ain't gonna get no supper here tonight, ain't gwine get no supper here tonight.
Oh, my don't tell, Oh my ring the bell,
Ain't gwine get no supper here tonight, ain't gwine get no supper here tonight.
On my way to Sourwood Mountain, fare you well I'm a going away,
fare you well I'm agoing away.
That big boom in Florida boys, we know it, we know it.
Fortynine banks in Georgia closed and that's the way they showed it
.
Oh, Jenny put the kettle on, Sally blow the dinner horn,
Jenny put the kettle on, the banks done gone.
Ain't gonna get no supper here tonight, ain't gwine get no supper
here tonight.
On my way to Sourwood Mountain, fare you well I'm a going away,
Tandam(?) come the bank went broke, we know it, we know it.
Twentyeight thousand dollars lost, and just the figures to show it.
Oh, Jenny put the kettle on, Sally blow the dinner horn,
Jenny put the kettle on, the banks done gone.
[spoken] I never was as hungry in my life, you know I hadn't had
anything to eat for three long days, hadn't had a thing but
water. And folks I like to drink so much water my stomach
thought my throat was taking in washing, and then they come giving me this:
Ain't gonna get no supper here tonight, ain't gwine get no supper here tonight.
On my way to Sourwood Mountain, fare you well I'm a going away,
Girls all sweet on Sourwood Mountain, fare you well I'm going away.
Good pay isn't in one town, we know it, we know it,
Three banks in the town went broke and the people look to show it.
Oh, Jenny put the kettle on, Sally blow the dinner horn,
Jenny put the kettle on, the banks done gone.
Ain't gonna get no supper here tonight, ain't gwine get no supper here tonight.
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In the Old Carolina State Br
In the old Carolina state where the sweet magnolias bloom,
There the picininny darkies learn to hoe,
There is one I long to see, she was always true to me,
But I haven't seen her since we all were free.
Mid the cotton and corn [skip] and together in the fields we used to go
It's been twenty years or more, since I left the cabin door,
So I'm going back to see my darying Clo.
Darling Clo, darling Clo,
Your sweet face I soon shall see I know,
Where the sunny southern breeze fans the old Palmetto trees,
So I'm going back to see my darying Clo.
In that happy southern home, where the songs I loved to sing,
And the mockingbird is singing all the day,
She is waiting for her Joe, and I'm bound to see my Clo
For I know her hair has almost turned to grey.
The plantation is no more, and the tall lilac is o'er
For I she's creeping close to eightythree,,
But she'll wait till I come back, by the coon and possum track,
For I have not seen her since we all were free.
Darling Clo, darling Clo,
Your sweet face I soon shall see I know,
Where the sunny southern breeze fans the old Palmetto trees,
So I'm going back to see my darying Clo.
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Worthy of Estimation Br
[spoken] Let's go buddy!
Come to town the other night, called myself perfect teacher,
After talking the whole town out, everybody said I'se a natural born leacher,
chorus:
When the destination am the longest federation, [?]
At the great reparation of the best in the nation. [?]
Ain't no use to grieve and cry, for you've got to live until you die,
But if you take the suicide route, your soul is lost for the sweet bye and bye.
People used to preach the bible, and the savior crucified,
Now their preaching for the money, and the money multiplied.
Maybe so but I don't know, but I know I believe I'm right,
Takes something more than a radio, to keep a man home and quiet at night.
God placed Adam and Eve in the Garden, he also showed them the
Tree of Life, But when they disobeyed his word, they soon realized then and cried.
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Rock About My Sarah Jane Vo
I got a wife and five little children
Believe I'll make a trip on that big MacMillan,
Oh, there's nothing to do but to sit down and sing,
Lord, rockabout my Saro Jane
Oh, rockabout my Saro Jane,
Oh, rockabout my Saro Jane,
Oh, there's nothing to do but to sit down and sing,
Lord, rockabout my Saro Jane
Violent bust and the whistle done blowed,
Head captain done fell overboard, oh Saro Jane,
Oh, there's nothing to do but to sit down and sing,
Lord, rockabout my Saro Jane
Engine give a crack, whistle give a squall,
Engineer gone to the hole in the wall, oh Saro Jane,
Oh, there's nothing to do but to sit down and sing,
Lord, rockabout my Saro Jane
Yankee steel goes for to shoot them rebels,
my musket being loaded and I'm gonna hold her level, oh Saro Jane
Oh, there's nothing to do but to sit down and sing,
Lord, rockabout my Saro Jane
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Just One Way to the Pearly Gates Bb
There's many a path through this world of sin,
There's only one that I travel in,
To the old crossroad, on the way calls straight,
There just one way to the pearly gates
There's just one way to the pearly gates,
The crown of life and the friends who wait,
To the old cross road, oh the way calls straight
There just one way to the pearly gates.
There's some who sneer at the old cross road,
At the pearly gates and the soul's abode,
But I mind them not, with a happy song,
For I'm happy on the way, I'm a traveling on.
Some would risk their souls, on a new made way,
Thinking it will come to the gate someday,
Oh may they find out, before life is done,
That the old cross road is the only one.
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Whoop Em Up Cindy Vo
[spoken] Yes Sir, and if you ain't right, git right!
[banjo]
[spoken] That's got me, let's go now!
Went upon the mountain, give my horn a blow,
Thought I heard my true love say, "Yonder comes my beau."
Whoop 'em up Cindy, Lord I love Cindy, Lord,
Whoop 'em up Cindy, Lord, Gone forever more.
[rapping]
Went upon the mountain, cut my sugar cane,
Every time I cut a stalk, thought of Cindy Jane.
Cindy she's a ratting girl, Cindy she's a rose,
How I love my Cindy girl, Lord Almighty knows.
I've got a girl in Baltimore, I've got one in Savannah,
One in Baltimore's named Liza, other little girl's named Hannah.
Higher up the mountain top, greener grow the cherries,
Sooner the boys court the girls, sooner they are married.
Got old Liza Rankin, got old Liza Green,
Hitch up Mike and Charley, love my own ???
Wake up Monday morning, trouble in my mind,
Sixteen turkeys in one flock, knew we's one behind
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Only As Far As the Gate, Dear Ma Vo
My sweetheart's a sly little fairy, her age it is just seventeen,
Her parents think she is too airy, but a sweeter girl ever was seen.
At night she steals out of the cottage, her mother cries after kid,
She answers her ma, "I'm not going far. Just going as far as the gate."
Only as far as the gate, dear ma, just down to the old garden gate
Oh the night is so warm and there's no sight of storm,
I love to stand by the gate.
Of course, at the gate I am waiting, and sweet are the words that we say,
While inside the old folks are debating, the price of the next load of hay.
Sometimes I call gently for Katy, she answers, Dear Ma, tis not late."
Oh the night is so warm and there's no sight of storm,
I love to stand by the gate.
Only as far as the gate, dear ma, just down to the old garden gate
Oh the moon is so bright and it's such a fine night,
I love to stand by the gate.
They say she's too young to be married, but with them I cannot agree,
Love's message I've carried to Katie, and a kiss was her answer for me.
We'll wander way by the moonlight, much longer I'm sure we can't wait,
Some night bye and bye to the parson's we'll fly,
When Katie comes down to the gate.
Only as far as the gate, dear ma, just down to the old garden gate
Oh the night is so warm and there's no sight of storm,
I love to stand by the gate.
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Tell Her to Come Back Home Vo
Feeling sad and lonesome, I'll tell you the reason why,
Just last Monday morning my Dony said goodbye,
Oh, my love, oh, my love,
Oh, my love, tell her to come back home.
When we were married, bought her everything she'd need,
Got so awful greedy, wanted everything she'd see.
Coffee grows on white oak trees, the river flows with brandy,
The hillside's lined with ginger cakes, my Dony's sweet as candy.
I will ride the old grey horse, you may ride the roan,
If you see my Dony, tell her I'm sitting at home.
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Something's Always Sure to Tickle Me Vo
Oh my name is Cedric Davy and I came from Tennessee,
Where everything seems ticklish to me.
I've been tickled by an undershirt, been tickled by a wasp,
I've been tickled by a yeller tickled.
I was always getting tickled by someone about the house,
So why did it occured I couldn't see,
For I'm tickled in the morning I'm tickled in the night,
Something's always sure to tickle me.
Ha, Ha, Ha, Ha, Ha, Ha
Oh, I once did put some pepper into Dad's snuff box,
Just to see what he would say,
Lord, he sneezed and he coughed, till I thought he'd have a fit,
And then he took me out and tickled me.
I was always getting tickled by someone about the house,
So why did it occured I couldn't see,
For the paddle and the handle they are all in splinters now,
Father wore them out atickling me.
Ha, Ha, Ha, Ha, Ha, Ha
Oh, I took my girl the other night, I set her down to supper,
Oh, I further took the table cloth, her nose all in the butter,
Oh, she got right up and turned around, just like a buzzing bee,
For something's always sure to tickle me.
Ha, Ha, Ha, Ha, Ha, Ha
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Sail Away Ladies Vo
Ever I get my new house done (Sail away Ladies, sail away)
Give my old one to my son, (Sail away Ladies, sail away.)
Don't she rock diedeeo Don't she rock diedeeo [Don't you rock 'im die-dy-o]
Don't she rock diedeeo [sings verse one and chorus twice]
Ain't no use to grieve and cry, (Sail away Ladies, sail away)
You'll be an angel by and by, (Sail away Ladies, sail away)
Come along boys and go with me (Sail away Ladies, sail away)
We'll go back to Tennessee (Sail away Ladies, sail away)
Ain't no use to sit and cry You'll be an angel by an' by,
I've got a home in Tennessee, That's the place I wanna be,
If ever I get my new house done, I'll give the old one to my son,
Come along, boys, and go with me, We'll go down to Tennessee,
Ever I get my new house done, Love you, pretty girls, one by one.
Hush, little baby, don't you cry You'll be an angel by and by.
I’ll chew my tobacco and spit that juice, I love my daughter, but it aint no use
I got a letter from Shiloh town Reads Saint Louis is burning down
Now children don’t you grieve and cry We’ll all get to heaven, by and by
Me and my gal went to town She went to buy a ten dollar gown
She looked at the green, she looked at the red I'll take them both that's what she said
She tried one on, she looked so neat Then she found another man to meet
Now old gal I guess we're through You'se my girl and another man's too
Now old gal you've done me wrong When I leave I'm a long time gone
I went upstairs to pack my trunk Hunt up a bar and I'm gonna get drunk
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Governor Al Smith Br
Al Smith nominated for president, darling
Al Smith nominated for president, darling
Al Smith nominated for president,
My vote to him I'm gonna present, darling.
Al Smith is a mighty fine man, darling,
Al Smith is a mighty fine man, darling,
Al Smith is a mighty fine man,
He want's to be president of our land, darling,
[spoken] Hot dog, In Chicago, just from Tennessee and here's what
the people say.
Al Smith is agetting on a boom, darling
Al Smith is agetting on a boom, darling
Al Smith is agetting on a boom,
He don't favor no open saloon, darling.
Smith wants everything to be just right, darling,
Smith wants everything to be just right, darling,
Smith wants everything to be just right,
The law's gonna get you if you get tight, darling.
I'm agoing to buy my little camphor gum, darling,
I'm agoing to buy my little camphor gum, darling,
I'm agoing to buy my little camphor gum,
For then I think I can buy a little rum, darling.
Moonshine's been here long enough, darling,
Moonshine's been here long enough, darling,
Moonshine's been here long enough,
Let's all vote right and get rid of this stuff, darling.
Many good men been poisoned to death, darling,
Many good men been poisoned to death, darling,
Many good men been poisoned to death,
And with a real drink was never blessed, darling.
Said, four dollar bills and a bottle of beer, darling
Four dollar bills and a bottle of beer, darling
Four dollar bills and a bottle of beer,
Wish to the Lord my honey was here, darling.
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Way Down the Old Plank Road Vo
[spoken] Hot dog, buddy let's go
Rather be in Richmond, midst all the hail and rain,
Than for to be in Georgia boys, wearing that ball and chain.
Won't get drunk no more, won't get drunk no more,
Won't get drunk no more, way down on the old plank road.
I went down to Mobile for to get on the gravel train,
Very next thing heard of me, had on a ball and chain.
Dony, oh dear Dony, what makes you treat me so?
Caused me to wear the bail and chain, now my ankle's sore.
[spoken] Glory halelujah there!
Knoxville is a pretty place, Memphis is a beauty,
Want to see them pretty girls, hop to Chattanoogie.
[spoken] Glory halelujah there! Fare thee well I'm gone!
I'm going to build me a scaffold on some mountain high,
So I can see my Dora girl, she goes riding by.
My wife died Friday night, Saturday she was buried,
Sunday was my courting day, Monday I got married.
[spoken] Gee horse there!
Eighteen pounds of meat a week, whiskey here to sell,
How can a young man stay at home, pretty girls look so well.
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Take Me Home Poor Julia Vo
Way down on the old Pee Dee, among the cotton and cane,
Oh, the cabins I could make, and the buildings I could build,
On the banks of the old Pee Dee.
Take me home poor Julia, take me home,
Take me home poor Julia, take me home,
For I have no place for to lay my head,
But to lay in poor Julia's arms.
One morning when I was awalking,
Oh the sun was just a half an hour high,
I travelled to a green grass grow up to my knees,
Miss Julia hung her head and she cried.
Miss Julia and I was sleeping,
When death came aknocking at the door,
Miss Julia was asleeping by my side,
On the banks of the Ohio.
You must bury me in my coffin,
Don't bury so deep in my grave,
Don't make no difference where you bury my body,
Gonna rise at the Resurection Day.
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Walking in Sunlight Vo
[spoken] Now people when it comes to the scientifical parts of music I know nothing about it. But I can play.
And thank god a man who can't read the bible can pray. Listen! A man comes to this world naked and bare,
he goes through life with troubles and care, he departs this life and goes we don't know where, but he'll be
alright there if he lives alright here. – true words my friends!
Walking in sunlight, all of my journey,
Over the mountains, through the deep hills,
Jesus has said, "I'll never forsake thee."
Promise divine that never can fail.
Heavenly sunlight, heavenly sunlight,
Flooding my soul with glory divine,
Halelujah, I am rejoicing,
Singing his praises, Jesus is mine.
Shadows around me, shadows above me,
Never conceal my savior and guide,
He is the light, in him is no darkness,
Ever I'm walking close to his side.
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Rabbit in the Pea Patch Vo
Well, Scratch on the hillside raking up hay,
Rabbit in the pea patch eating all day.
Get my dog, let's go hunting, Get that rabbit out of town.
Well, Scratch on the hillside raking up leaves,
Rabbit in the pea patch eating all day. here, here
Well, Scratch on the hillside raking up leaves,
Rabbit in the pea patch eating all day.
get that rabbitt out of town
Get my dog, let's go hunting, Get that rabbit out of town.
Well, Scratch on the hillside raking up leaves,
Rabbit in the pea patch eating all day. [three times]
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Going Across the Sea

Vo

I'm going cross the sea, stay forever more,
Left my little darling, standing in the door.
Won't you come and go, won't you come and go,
Follow me, my pretty little love, I'm going across the sea.
Wind is howling low, the wind is howling high,
Go with me, my pretty little love, until the day I die.
Wouldn't you give a nickel, wouldn't you give a dime,
Wouldn't you give one dollar bill, call your name and mine.
[spoken] dream on
Rose's red as cherry's, cherry's red as plums,
She threw her arms around my neck, thought my time had come.
If I had to marry again, would not marry for riches,
Marry some old big fat girl, could not wear my britches.
[spoken] Glory halelujah Lamb!
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Railroading and Gambling Bb
What your mammy am told you, six months ago,
Keep on your coat and hat, be ready to go.
chorus:
Oh, railroading and gambling, picking up tips from bad men
Lord, Lord, Lord.
Pick your feet out sam, sticking in the mud
Pick your feet out sam, sticking in the mud
Been in the statehouse, been in that hall,
Been in that courthouse, worst place of all.
(without pick your feet. . .)
Know that preacher got a heap of sin,
Johnny get your britches cause here come the women.
Cars on the roadside, cars on the track,
Spent all my money, no way to get back.
(with pick your feet. . .)
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I'm Going Away in the Morn Vo
Times is getting harder, money's getting scarce,
Times don't get no better, fare thee well good old place.
Oh, my little love won't you come go with me, I'm gwine away in
the morn,
I'm gwine away to leave you love, but sorrow's in her heart.
Way down yonder on Cripple Creek, trees they hang so low,
The coons am among them, while they maybe plays below.
Way down yonder in the meadow, that's where I mow the hay,
Always work the harder, when I thought of lovely May.
I've got a lovely little dog, he is a lovely pup,
He'd stand all day, on his hind feet, you'd hold his front ones
up.
I went and bought me a union suit, without exageration
I'll declare, I wore it six months and lost the combination.
New York is a pretty place, Washington you ought to see,
Want to see those pretty girls, just hop to Tennessee.
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Bake That Chicken Pie Vo
Well, if you want to see a darky made happy, I'll tell you what to do,
Trip over to the neighbor's yard, there take down a chicken or two,
Why you slip around a dark night, when the chickens cannot see,
Gwine see that the bulldog's tied up, then peek up to the tree,
For you take a pole just to knock 'em off, then slap him like a goat,
Well if he hollers loudly, want shove 'em up under your coat,chorus
Bake that chicken, Lord put on lots of smiles,
Oh, Lord how I'd like to have just a piece of that chicken pie.
Well the pullets that flop their wings and crow, When the darky
passes by,
Seems to say that they can't be caught, and there ain't no use
for to try,
And worse than all that happens, yes that you ever hear like before,
Whenever you go to travel you find, there's a lock on the chicken
coop door.
This country am gwine to the dogs at last, when the farmers sit
and watch,
Big bull dog and a big steel trap in the watermelon patch,
And worse than all that happens, yes that you ever hear like before,
Whenever you hear that ereerer, there's a lock on the chicken
coop door.
chorus [twice]
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Farm Relief

Vo

Farmer just lately moved to town,
Trying every way to cut expenses down,
He lost his job and he didn't do well,
And everybody believes he's gone back farm,
Gone back to the farm, gone back to the farm.
Hoover was elected president,
Al Smith went right down in defeat,
Majority voted for the high, high chief,
But show me a farmer who's got relief,
Who got relief, who got relief.
What a farmer has to buy is too high here,
What he's got to sell is too low to make a hit,
Bust up your corporations and your trusts,
For if you don't then farmer's going to bust
Yes the farmer's gonna bust, yes the farmer's gonna bust.
Went in a store for to buy the other day,
Here's just what the merchant had to say,
Nothing doing on Fall terms,
Without their money the wheels won't turn,
Said the wheels won't turn, said the wheels won't turn.
Used to go to church for to hear them shout,
Telling the good Lord what it's all about,
Now the congregation is all so far,
Riding around in a new Ford car,
That a new Ford car, that a new Ford car.
Washington is the law making place,
The poor old farmer hasn't enough to say grace,
If there ain't something done to help his grace,
The poor old farmer's gonna lose his place,
Gonna lose his place, gonna lose his place.
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I'm a Child to Fight Br
I went down to Memphis, said I did not go to stay,
I saw so many pretty girls, that I could not get away.
I'm a child to fight, I'm a child to fight,
I'm a child to fight, my love, yes, I'm a child to fight.
If I had a scolding wife, I'd sure to whip her some,
Run my finger down her throat, gag her with my thumb.
Hosea Clark's the meanest man, that ever the good Lord made,
Run them n-words to the South, farming the n-word trade.
Old man, old man, your head's agetting gray,
Come follow me ten thousand miles to hear my banjo play.
Mosquito fly mighty high, flew right by my door,
Hit my foot on that mosquito, said, "he won't fly high no more."
I wish I had a big frame house, eighteen stories high,
Every story in that house was packed with cherry pie.
I went down to Old Joe's house, Old Joe he wasn't at home,
Eat all Old Joe's meat and bread and give his dog the bone.
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Kissing On the Sly Vo
[spoken] Now people listen; A kiss is nothing divided by two. Now you kiss an old maid once she'll scream
out with delight; you kiss her twice she'll set up all night; you kiss her three times she'll holler for more;
Because she knows how the old thing works, she's been there before.
When a man falls in love with his little turtle dove,
He will linger all around under her jaw,
He will kiss her for a mother, a sister, or a brother,
Till her father comes and kicks him from the door.
Pulls a pistol from his pocket and vows he will cock it,
And blow away his giddy brain,
His duckie says he mustn't, tis unloaded and he doesn't,
So they're kissing one another each again.
For the old maids love it, the widows are above,
They've all got a finger in the pie,
Some girls think it haughty as it is so very naughty,
But you can bet their all akissing on the sly.
When a girl is seventeen, she will think it rather mean,
If she don't get on to something for a smash,
She will pucker up her mouth with a pretty little pout,
As she fumbles underneath the big moustache.
She will make a fellow shrivel, she'll make him jump the river,
And thick as close as granulated glue.
You had better never tell her, you're some other girl's feller,
She will masticate your smeller, if you do.
If you want to kiss her neatly, kiss her sweetly and completely,
If you want to kiss her social, kiss her twice,
When you get a chance to kiss her, make a dodge or two and miss her,
Then slap it on and kiss her once or twice.
Hot Dog!
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Tennessee Jubilee Br
Well, its me and my Dony, was riding of a pony
She in front and me behind my Dony,
Says she always in nickels and selling,
She thinks I'm working, but I ain't doing nothing.
?
Turkey in the Hay, Ha, Ha, Ha, Ha,
Early one morning, and a old mother log
An old mother mule, called
Turkey in the Straw
Well, as I went down the old hay field,
Black snake grabbed me by my heel,
Said, I turned around for to do my best,
Run my head in a hornet's nest.
[spoken] Uncle Dave, you're an awful old man to be acutting up
that way.
Yes, but listen Bud,
It's nobody's business, nobody's business, nobody's business,
What I do.
[sopken] kill yourself!
Backbones and sausage meat, hogs heads and pickled feet,
Nodbody's business what I eat.
No, it's nobody's business, nobody's business, nobody's business,
What I do.
[spoken] Hurt yourself!
She buys the gasoline, I crank the old machine,
Nobody's business what I do.
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CrossEyed Butcher and the Cackling Hen Br
[Spoken] Hot Dog! Get Right!
Crosseyed man was a butcher boy, hired Pat McCann a cow to hold,
Pat took the job for there weren't any pains, the work was light and a regular thing,
Pat took the cow and the butcher took the ax, "Now hold her till I give her a whack."
Pat gazed in his eye with a bold dismay, hold on a minute I say.
Are you gonna strike where you're looking now, the butcher says "Yes, so don't raise a row."
Well if you're gonna strike where you're looking now, get another man for to hold the cow.
Shout Lu, Shout Lu, I'm going away.
Pat asked the dentist if he could take, a bad tooth out without an ache,
Oh, the dentist said, "Is that the place,”sat Pat in the chair and he opened up his face.
So he gave a boy a pin that measured two feet, "When I pull jab in the seat."
Oh, the dentist he pulled and the boy he jabbed, Pat jumped and hollered, "Bejabbers I'm stabbed."
Oh, there's the root and there you are, Pat said, "I didn't know it ran down so far."
Old hen cackled, she cackled in the lot,
Next time she cackled it was in the pot.
Shoo, shoo, shoo, shoo, shoo, Shoo.
Shanghai chicken ain't got no comb,
This old roustabout got no home.
Old hen sitting in the parlor stack,
Hawk flew down and took her in the back.
Shanghai chicken ain't got no comb,
This old roustabout got no home.
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Oh Baby, You Done Me Wrong Ok
Heard of a preacher just as true as life,
But he married a scolding wife.
She wouldn't trust him out of her sight,
The pars' didn't think she's atreatin him right.
Hello, babe, she says,
You done me wrong,
You went down town,
Said you stayed too long.
Parson went to plotting the truth to tell,
They went to Miami, had a big hotel,
They went to the beach and the beach was fine,
Food for divorce in an hour's time.
The parson begged just wait awhile,
I only went for to see the styles.
She replied, "With no excuse,"
"For right here parson I'll turn you loose."
Parson stood with tears in his eyes,
Loking at his wife, says, "I'm surprised."
Then she said, "You need not be,"
"You fancied the beauties more than me."
Now here parson, I've this to stay,
"From the beach you stay away."
Well of all the women I ever knew,
I don't know what to think of you.
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Susie Lee

Vo

[spoken] Listen folks, I'll tell you the liquor business is in
the worst shape than it ever was and I'll tell you for the reason
why. A man's got to buy enough to make him drunk in order to get
a drink. Ha Ha!
Now folks pay attention, listen unto me,
I'll sing you 'bout little girl, I used to go to see.
She's light as a feather, she's green as she can be,
Some called her Dutch and Irish, her name was Susie Lee.
Had her down to Farnham, the other afternoon,
Showed her the hippopotamus and that big rackoon
Showed her the rhinoscerous and that monstrous whale,
Bottom of ginbone alley, went sliding down the rail.
I carried her to a restaurant, said what will you take,
She ate three stews and forty fries, and fifty pounds of steak.
Asked if she ever eat anymore she gave an awful yell,
Said, "Naw she believed she wouldn't have eaten, if he'd fed her well."
I hired a horse and wagon, oh, for to take her light,
Drove myself from Cindy Ann, right through Pencil Pike.
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Save My Mother's Picture From the Sale Vo
I've been thinking of the day, which has long since passed away,
When my mother thorough sickness, drooped and died.
In the quiet and silent room, when they laid her in the tomb,
I remember then how bitterly I cried.
I was a boy, then, my age was scarcely ten,
Through sorrow I had grown thin and pale.
When the home had to be sold, I cried with grief untold,
Oh, save my mother's picture from the sale.
The table where I played, the cot on which I laid,
All passed away like chaff before the wind.
But when the end came near, I cried with piteous tear,
Oh, save my mother's picture from the sale.
My mother's face, her dear old face,
Whose loss I ever shall bewail.
Don't break an orphan's heart, with this don't make me part
Oh, save my mother's picture from the sale.
The picture round was passed and questions they were asked,
A price for it was bid, just here and there,
The tears streamed down my face, I could scarcely keep my place,
When I saw the picture pass without a care.
But an angel of a girl, with a mass of golden curls.
Who was struck to see my face so sad and pale.
Out bid them all your see, and presented it to me,
And saved my mother's picture from the sale.
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The Bible's True Vo
For the bibles true oh yes, I believe it,
I've seen enough, and I can prove it.
What you say, what you say, Bound to be that way.
[spoken] Lord, yes!
God made the world and everything's in it.
He made man perfect and the monkey wasn't in him.
What you say, what you say, Bound to be that way.
[spoken] Lord, yes!
I'm no evolutionist that wants the world to see,
There ain't no man that's anywhere born, make a monkey out of me.
Chorus [spoken] Now ain't that right!
Chorus [spoken] You know I'm right!
God made the world and then he made man,
Woman for his helpmate, beat that if you can.
[spoken] Now you know it's so!
God made the world and everything's in it.
He made man perfect and the monkey wasn't in him.
What you say, what you say,
Bound to be that way.
[spoken] Lord, yes!
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He Won the Heart of My Saro Jane Bb
Now I had a girl I loved so well, I'd almost gone insane,
But a man who played a trombone so well, won the heart of my Saro Jane,
For a tootleem, tootleem too, it was what he played on his horn,
Tootleem, tootleem too, Lord, he played it from midnight to morn,
Oh, the beautiful music he played, I don't mind telling you,
But he won the heart of my Saro Jane, with his tootleem, tootle em too.
Now I'd gone with her for over two years, I thought I'd won her heart,
But when she heard that trombone play, from me she sure did start.
I can win the affections of most any girl, where ever she may roam,
But playing and singing on a banjo alone, won't work against a trombone.
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The Bum Hotel

Bb

I rented a room in a bum hotel, shame and disgrace,
Ain't got thar to pack my trunk, I moved to another place.
I never saw the like before, since the day that I was born,
The lot of tramps come in this city and a whole lot more this morn.
There's an old maid lives up stairs, and a dude that puts on airs,
There's two that fights like cats and dogs,
Next room to me, but one, there's a fiddler and his son,
Teaching two old maids to dance the clog.
The other night while napping, not dreaming of a dance,
They broke right in to my room and got my coat and pants.
They even took the bedcoat and sneaked away like mice,
And when I woke up from my dream, I'se hit three times or twice.
I was full of aches and pains, I called for help in vain,
Someone heard me, thought there was a fight,
They broke right down the door, took the carpet from the floor,
I slept in a room without a bed that night.
The other day I was almost starved, I attempted for to steel,
I went and nabbed the landlord, for enough to buy a meal.
He sent me to the kitchen and said I was a beet,
But when I looked upon that table, I'll be darned if I could eat.
There was two tramps on the floor, and a pig behind the door,
In the corner a busy chicken coop,
There was insects in the air, and the butter had red hair,
And the children they were playing in the soup.
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Working for My Lord Bb
In the highways, in the hedges,
In the highways, in the hedges,
In the highways, in the hedges,
I be somewhere working for my Lord.
I'll be somewhere aworking, I'll be somewhere apraying,
I'll be somewhere aworking for my Lord, [My blessed Lord]
I'll be somewhere aworking, I'll be somewhere apraying,
I'll be somewhere aworking for my Lord,
When he calls me I will answer,
When he calls me I will answer,
When he calls me I will answer,
I'll be somewhere aworking for my Lord,
Where he wants me, I am going,
Where he wants me, I am going,
Where he wants me, I am going,
I'll be somewhere aworking for my Lord,
When he calls me I will answer,
When he calls me I will answer,
When he calls me I will answer,
I'll be somewhere aworking for my Lord,
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Thank God For Everything De
banjo and steelguitar
The day is dying on the hill, and the evening shadows fall,
An ember with the glad out here?? and pales through over all,
And in my heart a prayer is born, a prayer of love so true,
That seems to say through darkest day, thank god for love and you.
Thank God for the flowers on the hillside, the cool gentle showers of rain,
Thank God for the glory of sunset, and the promise of rest after pain,
The bright and glorious starry sky, the dream that's in your eyes,
The roses and the dawn unfurled, the sunshine that fills the world.
The dawn is breaking in the east, with threads of morning clear,
And in the trees sweet melodies, flood fields and winds, I hear,
And through the hours of my long day, one song my heart will sing,
For good rich soil and hands to toil, thank God for everything.
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Things I Don't Like To See Bb
Don't like to see ladies all painted and fine,
Smiling at gents that are on the decline,
They'd better be of home, awashing of dishes,
Mending their dresses or husband's old britches.
You may call me quis, you may call me uptight,
But these are some things that look queer to the eye.
Don't like to see boys just from their mamma,
Walking the streets and smoking cigars,
They'd better be at home aplaying with toys,
Than walking the streets saying, "I'm one of the boys."
Don't like to see dandies without any cash,
Walking the streets and cutting a dash,
Looking at ladies so charming and sweet,
With a cent in their pockets and nothing to eat.
Don't like to see youngsters so slappy and bold,
Speak short to old people, because they are old,
They'd better be thinking while they are young,
That the same old age to them will come.
When people have money some will fly so high,
Turn down a true friend and pass them by,
But when the tide turns and they go down,
They're the saddest people that can be found.
This world's a mystery no one can solve,
I've studied it over with great fear and love,
I've read the bible and know it is true,
And this is the message I'm leaving you.
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Shout Mourner, You Shall Be Free Vo
Shout Mona, you shall be free,
Shout Mona, you shall be free,
When the good Lord sets you free.
Oh, Miss Doe said you treated me mean,
I'm tired of living on your pork and beans
She maybe warm but I don't know,
She ain't so warm till it melts the snow.
If you have a song, baby, if you have a song,
Oh, my little honey what happened in luck,
Teapot running and the buzzers shot,
The big mule throwd so the little mule kicks,
That big n-word throwed that little in the ditch,
He'd of had a song, he'd of had a song.
Me and my partner and two or three more,
Hanging around Stanley Sever's door,
Buying whiskey and buying gin,
Just a getting right for to go again.
But I had a song, baby, but I had a song.
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My Gal's a Highborn Lady

Vo

Going down to the carshed, I believe I'm on time,
If I don't catch the fast mail, I'm agoing to ride the blind.
Oh, my girl is a highborn lady,
Little dark, but not too shady,
Along the line, they couldn't outshine,
That highborn girl of mine.
Somedays said they'd quit me, said they quit me in the wrong,
Honey I believes you quit me, for another one.
Oh, when I'd go to travel, I never would travel right,
I'd travel all half a day, and stop and stay all night.
Oh, what do reckon they covered me with, they covered me with a sheet,
They covered half my body up, my nose stuck out and feet.
Jaybird and a sparrow, waltzed on a hill together,
Waltzed all night in a briar patch and never lost a feather.
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Hop Light Ladies, The Cake's All Done Vo
Of all the girl's I ever knew,
Was crosseyed Kate from Kalamazoo,
She was black as a buzzard and blacker too,
But her head am yeller as a kangaroo.
Hop high ladies the cake's all dough,
Such getting upstairs I never saw.
One night to a supper we did go,
She's eating right and left you know,
Oh how she made the loggers roll,
She drank three kegs and hollered for more.
Hop high ladies the cake's all dough,
Hop high ladies the cake's all dough,
Such getting upstairs I never saw.
Now Katie weighed just three hundred pounds,
Half of her weight was out on the ground,
Pass her feet cause she couldn't turn around,
She had for to get clean out of town.
Two little n-words was alying in bed,
The one was sick and the other dead,
Send for the doctor, the doctor said,
To Give that n-word some shortening bread.
Some girls smell like esteemed folks,
Hippie girls smell like a darned billy goat,
All their powdering up for style,
Out of the city and not aworthwhile.
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Walk Tom Wilson Walk Vo
Bring up my marbles get back to talk,
But don't knock that meddler, I'm going to tell you so.
Walk Tom Wilson walk to the door,
Police start picking with a brand new dog.
Well I just got back from old New York,
Where I never had been before,
Ain't got as much money as I had when I left,
But I know a whole lot more.
I thought when I left home
I'se a man of some renown,
But in old New York I was on the board,
Just a rube from a one horse town.
And Gee Whiz what they done for me,
Lingered in my memory from the early morn till the sun goes down,
Got bunkoed all around.
Couldn't walk ever till the third confound,
Just a darned old rube from a one horse town.
I'd writ some letters on the train,
That I wanted to mail back home,
Tell the folks just what I'd see'd,
And just how fur I'd come.
I saw a box all painted red,
And I dropped my letters in,
Fire engines come from all around,
And the bells begin to ring.
And Gee Whiz what they done for me,
Squirted water all over me,
Grabbed a feller and I said to him,
"Pull me out for I can't swim."
The crowd all shouted "Let him drown,"
"It's a darned old goose from a one horse town.”
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The New Ford Car

Vo

[spoken] Now good people I'm the man that composed the "Dixie Bee
Line in that Henry Ford of Mine.” And I sent them the record and
they sent me a nice compliment. Now I'm going to send him this
one and see what it says.
Ford's got out a brand new car, she rides and shines like a morning star,
Four wheel brakes, the spokes of steel, I'm going to tell you how you'll feel,
Oh, Lord, Lord, you ought to take a ride,
Get in a Ford with your Dony by your side.
Every parts right up to date,
She just come out in ,
Door on the right, door on the left,
Talks to you only do forty on the shelf
Call for the doctor, if you sick,
Gets in the Ford and he gives her a kick.
Just a few minutes he's in your home,
He comes 'bout as quick as by telephone.
She makes sixty miles on a good road,
Makes no difference how heavy the load.
The gas tank's lodged away up high,
Feeding to the last drop and get you by.
Well, I do believe beyond a doubt,
A christian has a right to shout.
Here's just what I've got to say,
Get in a Ford and sail away.
She does anywhere from six to eight,
Gets you there and not a minute late.
Push up seats, a great big door,
Rides you like you've never rode before.
Chorus [Hot Dog!]
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The Coon That Had the Razor Vo
[spoken] Come in hunting now [??? no clue]
Down to a dance the other night,
All I could hear was a fall and fight,
Buying whiskey and drinking gin,
That's the way the row began.
Coon that had the razor, didn't he cut
Poor little Johnny Frazer.
One throwed a bottle, another throwed a chair,
Someone hollered better look out of here.
One pulled a knife, the other pulled a gun,
You ought for to see'd that bully run.
N-word and a white man playing sevenup,
N-word won the money and afraid to pick it up.
White man picked it up himself,
N-word got the money and run like heck.
A little spark and a little coal gas, and a little oil.
Little piece of tin, a little piece of board
Put 'em together and you've got an old Ford.
I'm a dandy, I'm a swell,
Just from college, can't you tell.
I'm the beau of every belle,
I'm the swell that stopped the sale.
I'm the king of all the beaus,
I'm a prince in fancy halls,
My daddy's rich and knows it well,
I'm the swell that stopped the sale.
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Keep My Skillet Good and Greasy Vo
I'se a gwine downtown for to buy me a sack of flour,
Going to cook it every hour,
Keep my skillet good and greasy all the time, time, time
Keep my skillet good and greasy all the time.
Honey, if you say so,
I'll never work no more,
I'll lay round your shanty all the time, time time,
I'll lay round your shanty all the time.
I've chickens in my sack,
Bloodhounds on my track,
I'm pulling for my shanty home, home, home,
I'm pulling for my shanty home.
If they beat me to the door,
I'll put 'em on the floor,
Keep my skillet good and greasy all the time, time, time
Keep my skillet good and greasy all the time.
I'se a walking down the street,
And I stole a ham of meat,
Got my skillet good and greasy all the time, time, time
Got my skillet good and greasy all the time.
I'se gwine to the hills,
For to buy me a jug of brandy,
Going to give it all to Mandy,
Keep her good and drunk and woosey all the time, time, time,
Keep her good and drunk and woosey all the time.
There's a n-word on the log,
A finger on the trigger and eye on the hog,
Gun it went blimp, and the bullet it went zip,
Fell on the hog with all of his grip,
Got my skillet good and greasy all the time, time, time
Got my skillet good and greasy all the time.
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Papa's Billy Goat Vo
Papa bought him a great big billie goat Mama she washed most every day,
When the clothes out on the line, That darned old goat he come that way.
He pulled down the red flannel shirt You just ought to have heard them buttons crack,
But I'll get even with the sonofagun, Gonna tie him across the railroad track.
Tied him across the railroad track,And the train was acoming at a powerful rate,
He upchucked that darned red shirt, And then flagged down that darned old train.
Went to the depot and I bought me a ticket, Walked right in said I flat out,
Stuck my ticket in the brim of my hat, And the doggone wind blowed it out on the ground.
Conductor comes around says gimme the ticket, Had to pay again, or be left on the track,
But I'll get even with the sonofagun, Got a roundtrip ticket and I ain't acoming back.
Acted an old fool and married me a widow,
And the widow had a daughter by the name of moll,
Dad be a widower, married her daughter,
Now my daddy is my own soninlaw.
Had a little roll, laid it on the board,
Tune up the fiddle with sugar in the gourd,
Sugar in the gourd, you want to get it out,
Now the way to get the sugar out's roll the gourd about.
Come to town the other night,
Heard a little noise, and I see'd a little fight,
The police awatching and arunning all around,
But a load of white lightning come to town.
Had a little hen, she had a wooden leg,
The best darned hen that ever laid an egg,
She laid more eggs than any hen around the barn,
And another drink awouldn't do me any harm.
I went down the old sage field,
Black snake grabbed me by my heel,
Said I turned around for to do my best,
And run my head in a hornet's nest.
Went right out upon the steeple,
To look right down on the colored people,
Some were black and some were blacker,
And some were the color of a chew of tobacco.
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Traveling Down the Road Bb
Traveling down the road, Traveling down the road,
Happiest times, ever I had was, Traveling down the road.
Dig my eyed potatoes, roast them in the sand,
Bake my raccoon for the fun, call it bony ham.??
[spoken] Got done laying by corn last week, come riding down the
lane on my old mule sideways, I met my true love, she's says,
"Hon you do look, just as loose, as loose as a goose."
Hardest work, ever I done, was digging round that pine
Easiest work ever I done, handling that lady's smile.
[spoken] I went on down by her home with her and she invited me in to dinner. The old lady had flapjacks
and 'lasses for dinner.I set down for to eat, and I says, "Mother, old lady, your flapjacks and 'lasses are just
as loose, as loose as a goose."
Wish I was in heaven, setting in a chair,
Glass of wine in each hand, talking to my dear.
[spoken] While I was down to home, I was walking around out in the yard, had a little dog been sucking
eggs and killing young chickens, been hanging about three days, but he did hang just as loose as loose as a
goose.
My wife died Friday night, Saturday she was buried,
Sunday was my courting day, Monday I got married.
[spoken] Tuesday night I came in a little drunk, she commenced arguing with me, but I soon saw that her
tongue was, just so loose that it wasn't no use.
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Country Ham and Red Gravy Bb
Talk about your old cow meat, your mutton and your lamb,
You ought for to see those people down South, sure make good sweet ham.
Oh, how them hippies yell, when they heard the dinner bell,
Oh, how that ham meat smells, three miles away.
Rich folks go to the market house, buy that mutton and lamb,
I'm going back to the butcher shop, to get that good sweet ham.
Oh, how them people yell, when they heard the dinner bell,
Oh, how them onions smell, three miles away.
Take about your fried chicken, It's nothing but a sham,
If you want a real meal, call for county ham.
Oh, how them poor folks yell, when they heard the dinner bell,
Oh, how them onions smell, three miles away.
Talk about your red snapper fish, hot cakes from the pan,
I'm going back to farm smoke house, get that good sweet ham.
Oh, how them boarders yell, when they heard the dinner bell,
Oh, how that ham meat smells, three miles away.
Talk about your fried chicken, you think you're living easy,
That ain't nothing to compare with the country ham and gravy.
Oh, how them hippies yell, when they heard the dinner bell,
Oh, how them onions smell, three miles away.
All the meat I ever eat, ain't going to tell you no sham,
Bake it high, stew or fry, still be country ham.
Oh, how them boarders yell, when they heard that dinner bell,
Oh, how them onions smell, three miles away.
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They're After Me

Bb

I used to pick my banjo, I picked it good and stout,
Now I'm only rapping, still broadcasting out.
For they're after me, they're after me,
To capture me is everyone's desire,
Oh, they're after me, after me, for I'm the individual they require,
Some people go to college in order to teach school,
But it takes a smart man, to play the banjo fool.
I get fan mail from Canada, almost everywhere,
People write and tell me, you're the very best on the air.
You may talk about your money, you may talk about your prize,
What makes me so happy, the ladies all treat me nice.
Had a big party in Washington, they didn't know how it'd be,
Before that party was over, they were calling me.
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When the Harvest Days Are Over Bb
When the harvest days are over and the chaff, the wheat, and clover,
Have been gathered from the field and stored away,
We'll be sorted in the morning, for the bible gives us warning,
That accounts will all be rendered on that day.
If we'd laid up heavenly treasures, we'll receive unstinted measures,
In that land of crowns and mansions in the sky,
If we've blown an earthly bubble, it will burst and burn like stubble,
When the harvest days are over by and by.
Chrous:
When the harvest days are over by and by (by and by)
And we stand around the judgement throne on high,
We shall know as we are known, we shall reap what we have sown,
When the harvest days are over by and by (by and by)
Day by day the seed bestowing is increasing while it's growing,
We declares what will the final harvest be,
What a wailing, what a weeping, what a sad eternal reaping,
When the wicked here is forced to depart from he.
Let me love the righteous rather, hear ye blessed of the father,
For a kingdom I've prepared on high for you,
And in mansions up in glory we will shout with ancient story,
When the harvest days are over by and by.
When the summer days are ended and the crops have all been tended,
And we gather for the final harvest home,
We'll receive our increased measures in a dross or heavenly treasures,
For we'll reap the kind of seed Elijha sown.
To the spirit let us labor, love our selves and our neighbors,
And we'll reap eternal life and never die,
We will drink of life's true river, on its banks we'll rest
forever, (Hear me Brother!)
When the harvest days are over by and by.
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One More River To Cross Bb
Oh Noah wanted him an ark, (one more river to cross)
He lashed it up with hickory bark, (one more river to cross)
One more river, that old river of Jordan,
One more river, one more river to cross.
Oh the animals went in two by two, (one more river to cross)
Rhinocerous, the kangaroo, (one more river to cross)
Well, the animals went in three by three,
The bear, the bug, the bumblebee
Well, the animals went in six by six,
The baboon laughed, the monkeys prayed,
Oh, the animals went in seven by seven,
Said the ant to the elephant, "Who are you shoving?"
Oh, the animals know'd just where theys at,
When the old ark bumped on Aaron's raft.
Well, the old ark landed high and dry,
The baboon kissed the cow goodbye.
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The Gayest Old Dude That's Out Bb
With laughter and good humor just to pass the time away,
So while I'm here I'll do my best to please you while I stay,
So come along and join my song and raise a merry shout,
For, in fact, I am and always was the gayest old dude that's out.
Now ladies, young ladies, don't be melancholy,
Just see, like me, let the game be jolly,
Anything goes wrong with me I'll never cry nor pout,
For, in fact, I am and always was the gayest old dude that's out.
To balls and parties I will go, for dancing I admire,
And waltzing is a thing, I own, of which I never tire,
And should my partner squeeze my hand, and know what I'm about,
I'll balance my lands end side on, from the gayest old dude that's out.
The ladies all complain and say I'm such a winning stake,
For if they would make love with me, I'm sure their heart would break,
Anything goes wrong with me I'll never cry nor pout,
For, in fact, I am and always was the gayest old dude that's out.
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Over the Mountain Bb
I'm always lighthearted and easy, Not a care in this world have I,
Because I am loved by an Allie, And I couldn't forget if I tried.
She lives far away on the mountains, Where the little birds sings on the trees,
And the cabin's all covered in ivy, And the Allie is waiting for me.
It's over, yes, over the mountains, Where the little birds sings on the trees,
And the cabin's all covered in ivy, And the Allie is waiting for me.
[Yodel]
The day I bid goodbye to Allie, That day I will never forget,
When the tears bubbled up from their slumber, I fancys I see them yet.
They looked like the pearls in the ocean That she wept the tears of love,
Those tears said, "Boy, don't forget me.”Till we meet here again, or above.
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Wait Till the Clouds Roll By Bb
Jenny, my own true loved one, I'm going far away,
Out on the bounding billows, out on the deep blue sea.
How I will miss you my darling, there where the storm is raging,
Cheer up and don't be lonely, wait till the clouds roll by.
Wait till the clouds roll by, Jenny Wait till the clouds roll by,
Jenny, my own true loved one, Wait till the clouds roll by.
Jenny, when far from thee love, I'm on the ocean deep,
Each thought of thee forever, loving sweet vigil keep.
Then I will come to you darling, take courage dear and never sigh,
Cheer up and don't be lonely, wait till the clouds roll by.
Jenny, my own true loved one, wait till the clouds roll by.
Chorus (twice)
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Beautiful Love Bb
Beautiful love, with eyes so blue,
Cheeks like rose buds, washed with dew,
Soon the stars from heaven shall shine,
Beautiful love, be mine, be mine.
Won't you come and be mine, won't you come and be mine,
Won't you come and be mine, my own true love
Thee have I chosen, beautiful love,
Pure as the stars that shine from above.
Beautiful love, my angel divine,
My star of hope, by day, by night,
Wouldst thou be mine, I'd ask no more,
Beautiful love, thee I adore.
Chorus : (twice)
Won't you come and be mine, won't you come and be mine,
Won't you come and be mine, my own true love
Thee have I chosen, beautiful love,
Thou art an angel, sent from above.
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Give Me Back My Five Dollars Bb
[Spoken] Well friends I'm mighty sorry to tell you, but men's a getting mighty sorry in my state, in
Tennessee. Now I'll sing you a song of a young man whose married three weeks and got a divorce and
wanted the poor old Methodist preacher to give him his five dollars back. But you must remember King
David and King Solomon lived merry, merry lives for they had many many wives, but when old age
overtook them, they became very calm, King Solomon wrote the proverbs and David wrote the Psalms.
We decided to get married, my little gal and I,
But the day I bought the license, I let my freedom fly,
We walked up to the preacher, said yes to all he said,
And if I had it to do again, I'd shoot myself instead.
Oh, give me back my five dollars, I paid for a wife,
I was a fool to pay someone, to sentence my for life.
The first month she was sweet as a melon on the vine,
I thought it was my lucky day when I asked her to be mine,
She look so doggone pretty, she like to took my breath,
But when I saw my motherinlaw, I darn nigh choked to death.
I took her to our home up East, I told her to see the sights,
She come in about daylight, Oh, "Where do you spend your nights?"
She bought out half the city, silk dresses and gold braid,
I could have bought the Brooklyn bridge with half the bills I paid.
Young men stay single, for marriage is baloney,
It would break up a millionaire to pay her alimony,
Single men, stay single, don't marry you a wife,
A bachelor's life is heaven, compared to married life.
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All I've Got Is Gone Vo
I am going to sing you a brand new song,
She's a dandy sure as you're born,
Everything just running in rhymes,
Of matters and things considering these times.
All I got's gone, All I got's gone.
Whote lot of people bought automobiles, Didn't know how they's agoing to feel,
Rode around so grand and stout, The note came due, they couldn't pay it out.
All they got's gone, All they got's gone.
Whole lot of people a good little farm,
Doing well and didn't know no harm,
Sold the farm and bought a bought a larger one too,
The notes came do, they had to skidoo.
All they got's gone, All they got's gone.
Went to the bank for to get some money,
Tell you right now I didn't find it funny,
The banker said, "I have none to loan,
Get your old hat and pull out home."
All we've got's gone, all we've got's gone.
Guns to shoot, got the lightning cars,
Tailor made suits and smoking cigars,
Going to the barbershop, pampered and rubbing,
Tell you right now, they're down and agrubby,
All they got's gone, All they got's gone.
Whole lot of farmers want the riding plow,
They had to borrow a tractor to find out how,
When they broke a pin, took a whole lot more,
They better keep walking and plowing their mule,
All they got's gone, All they got's gone.
Don't like to see ladies who wear satin dresses,
Their husband bankrupted and embracing excessess, [?]
They better be home washing up kids,
Patching their dresses or their husbands britches, [?]
All they got's gone, All they got's gone.
Said the bone dry people, says they won't do,
For on the sly, they'll have a whiskey too,
Goodbye brandy, says farewell gin,
Thank the Lord, wife calls me friend,
But all I got's gone, All I got's gone.
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Hill Billie Blues Vo
I am Billie and I live in the hills,
I can whistle and sing like a Whiporwill,
Come across the mountain, just down in the holler,
To see my little Dony, just as sweet as she can waller.
Oh, tell me how long, must I wait?
Lord, I get you now, or Lord I hesitate.
Hello sig, what's the matter with the line,
I can't talk to that girl of mine,
Storm last night blew all the poles down,
I can't talk to my Saro Brown.
As long as abacon is thirty cents a pound,
I'm going to eat a rabbit if I have to run him down,
Ice cream cone, Tbone steak,
You want to win a women get a Cadillac eight.
I been in the city and I been in the town,
I been in the mountains with the blues falling down,
Jumped in the river and I thought I would drown,
I spied a redheaded woman and I couldn't go down.
Whiskey, whiskey, I'm going to let you be,
The bone dry law made a christain out of me,
Going to Oklahoma to marry me a squaw,
I'll have a big chief for a daddyinlaw.
Got water in the ocean, there's water in the sea,
Since I'm bone dry, its been water for me,
Been on the Southern, the Seaboard too,
It takes a Henry Ford for to shake me and you.
Oh, me and my partner, we both went to bed,
The jug of white lightning right under my head,
When I woke up the stopper was pulled,
My jug it was empty, but my partner was full.
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Old Ties

Vo

Fare thee well old ties, now they're over,
I have loved thee for many a year,
May the waters of time deeply trouble,
All our feelings that once were so dear.
In vain, all the vile moods fighting,
I would that we never had met,
Love, the flower that blooms, still be blighted,
And the silent hope, a rosebud to share.
Do not think of me then too unkindly,
Nor cherish one ill thought for me,
I had loved thee, but loved thee too blindly,
Where in now through my blindness I see.
Ay, forever you give to another,
All the charms that were once fondly mine,
Will you think of me then as a brother,
And a sister, the love shall be thine.
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Take Me Back to My Old Carolina Home
Radio transcription
Well me and my buddies started out the other day,
Studying a plan how to get away,
Lights come on and coming through the dark,
Awaiting for the passenger train to start,
Conductor was astanding right down the road,
He was hollering for passengers, "All Aboard,"
Then he reached up and he pulled that string,
Banga, banga, banga went the banjo string,
Take me back, take me back,
Take ame back to my North Carolina home,
Take me back, take me back,
Take ame back to that old Carolina home,
Well the light come on, and caught us in the dark,
Waiting for the passenger train to start,
Great big rounder setting on top,
Says "Look out boys the train is going to stop."
Well the train pulled on to the very next stop,
I looked around, about seventeen cops,
'Cross the hill you ought to see me run,
Banga, banga, banga went the gatling gun.
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He's Up With the Angels Now De
From a real rural district two farmers came to town,
One was bold Sam Jenkins the other was Billy Brown,
While Sam went out in the city, while Billy to his room did pass,
While Sam blewed in his money and Bill blew out the gas.
So he's up with the angels now,
With a great big crown upon his brow,
They busted down the door, Billy was lying on the floor,
He's up with the angels now.
Oh, Mary was a lovely girl, she had to work each day,
She had to rise so early to have breakfast on the way,
Mon the fire would not burn the wood was wet and green,
So Mary thought she'd light it with a can of gasoline.
So she's up with the angels now,
With a great big crown upon her brow,
Mary used the gasoline and she's never more been seen
She's up with the angels now.
A man with lots of money went broke in the wall street crash,
He couldn't borrow a dollar, he lost his ready cash,
He went right to the drugstore and not a word he said,
Next morning when they found him, they found him dead in bed.
chorus: (twice)
So he's up with the angels now,
With a great big crown upon his brow,
When he left the drug store well he never returned no more
He's up with the angels now.
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Run N-word Run

Vo

Run n-word run the patroller will catch you,
Run n-word run its almost day.
Tell my mammy when I go home,
Girls won't let them boys alone. Ha
Last year was a good crop year, roasting ears and tomatoes,
Poppa didn't raise no cotton and corn, but Lord, Lord, potatoes.
Tell my mammy when I go home,
Girls won't let them boys alone. Ha
Adam and Eve was down in the garden hoeing around tomatoes,
Adam went around a huckleberry bush and hit her in the eye with a tater.
Tell my mammy when I go home,
Girls won't let them boys alone. Ha
Jaybird built in the tall oak tree,
Sparrow built in the garden,
Old goose laid in the corner of the fence,
And set on the other side of Jordan.
Tell my mammy when I go home,
Girls won't let them boys alone. Ha
Chorus
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I Don't Reckon It'll Happen Again Vo
Susie is my cousin and that's the gospel truth,
Three more in the family, Rebecca, Jane, and Ruth,
I'll tell you the trouble she had with William Rider,
Took the poor girl out and treated her, and gave her sour cider.
But I don't reckon it'll happen again For months and months and months,
But I don't reckon it'll happen again For months and months and months.
Sue she went to Sunday school with that Rider man,
When the preacher went to preach she shooflyed with her fan,
When they passed the plate around she would not give her mite,
She had lost her hearing from a gallon nipper bite.?
Sue, she went to supper, she was glad she went, She ate steak fried in butter, poor Billy hadn't a cent, Oh,
you William Rider, with cider he did load her,
Sue, the fool, drank like a mule and died with the hydrophobia.
An Irishman went to turn an elephant round,
The elephant took his trunk and slapped old Paddy down,
The Irishman said, you great big ugly brute,
If I knew which end your head was on, I'd jab you in the snoot.
They wanted the highway up to Woodbury Pike,
They thought it was going to Haul Hill Road and they all got on a hike,
Some was mad and some was glad and some took some offense,
But everyone raised a little sand when they had to move the fence.
I went to bed the other night and dreamed that I was dead,
I went right up to the pearly gates and then St. Peter said,
I just came up from Knoxville, he says, "I do declare,"
"Come right on in, you are the first that ever come from there."
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On the Dixie BeeLine Br
[spoken] Hello folks, It won't do to be without hope. Now I never had hoped to get another good drink of
good red liquor, but yesterday evening, I played a few pieces and two gentlemen invited me up to their
room, opened up a box and said Uncle Dave, here's water, and glasses, sugar, lemon and everything, now
what will you have first? I said, "Give me that largest glass please, Sir.”I poured her about half full, give
her a stir with a spoon.
He says, "Now what next?” I says, "a little water to make her weak.” "What next?”I says, "a little sugar to
make her sweet." He says, "What next?” I says, "put in a little lemon now to make her sour.” "Now what
next?” "Now,”I says, "pour her up brim full to give her the power.”Ha!
Some folks says that a Ford won't run,
Just let me tell you what a Henry done,
She left Louisville about half past one,
Well, she got into Nashville at the setting of the sun.
On the Dixie, on the Dixie Beeline,
Gonna rise and shine, gonna stay up to time,
Rise and shine gwine to keep up to time,
When I ride in that Henry of mine.
Henry Ford went to Mussell Shoals,
To bring to people of the South pure gold,
Let him have it says oh, my Lord,
We'll all ride to heaven on a Henry Ford.
That old Buick, said you treated me mean,
Took all my money for to buy gasoline,
She may be warm, but I don't know,
But a Buick won't come where a Henry will go.
Went to the mountains for to get some booze,
The Henry Ford car was the one I choose,
The officers got right on me, I say,
I pulled her wide open and made my getaway.
Everybody knows the Henry Ford car,
Everybody knows they're the best they are
You want to take a ride just get in a Ford,
And six or seven times says, Oh my Lord.
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From Jerusalem to Jericho Bb
From Jerusalem to Jericho along that lonely road,
A certain man was set upon and robbed of all his gold,
They beat him and they stripped him and they left him there for dead,
Who was the saint who came along and bathed his aching head?
Then who, (then who) tell me who (tell me who),
Tell me who was his neighbor kind and true?
From Jerusalem to Jericho we're travelling everyday,
And many are the fallen ones that lie along the way.
From Jerusalem to Jericho a certain priest came by,
He heard the poor man crying, but he heeded not the cry,
He gathered his robes about him and he quickly passed away,
Who was it then that came along and meant enough that day?
From Jerusalem to Jericho a Levi came along,
He heard the poor man crying, that lie upon the ground,
He lifted his hands up to the heavens and he quickly passed him by,
Who was it then that came along and heeded that needy cry?
From Jerusalem to Jericho when life was ebbing away,
Along came that Samaritan, who was despised that day,
He ministered to the dying man, he carried him to an Inn,
He paid his fare and told the host to take good care of him.
From Jerusalem to Jericho we're travelling everyday,
And many are the fallen ones that lie along the way,
Oh, some despised and some rejected, but it don't matter how they've been,
When everybody turns you down then Jesus takes you in.
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Honest Confession Is Good For the Soul Bb
We read in the Bible, you all my know, of a prodigal son that was saved here below,
Just open the book at the Gospel of Luke, the fifteenth chapter will show,
How they brought forth the robe and the diamond ring, how they
did shout and how they did sing,
How they danced and they laughed all around the fatted calf,
while the father himself did sing.
Glory to God, the prodigal's come home,
Glory to God, the prodigal's come home,
From sin and from crime, and from feeding the swine,
Glory to God, he's come home.
How bright was his hopes leaving his father that day, when the
prodigal son had just turned away,
From home and from rest and from all that was blessed, He put not
restraint on delay,
He had banished the thoughts of his dear father's home, wished
only in freedom to roam
Til friendless he stood without clothing or food, he said, "I'll
arise and go home."
When the angry brother from the fields drew near, the music and
dancing was filling the air,
His servant he sent and he asked what it meant, he told him his
brother was here,
At the sight of the feast the angry brother said, "For years I
have labored and no feast was ever spread."
But the father said, "Son, just remember all around, "The dead is
alive and the lost is found."
Glory to God, the prodigal's come home,
Glory to God, the prodigal's come home,
From sin and from crime, to a real christain life,
Glory to God, he's come home.
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Peek A Boo

Bb

On a cold winter's eve, when business is done, and to your home you return,
What a pleasure it is to have a bright bouncing boy, on that you love to admire.
You'll hug him, you'll kiss him, you'll press him to your heart,
what joy to the bosom it will bring,
Then you'll place him on the carpet and hide behind the desk, and
to please him you'll commence to sing.
Oh, Peek a boo, coos coochee coo Come from behind the chair,
Oh, Peek a boo, you rascal you, I see you hiding there.
When I am away from my home and at work, he's at home with his
momma's care so dear,
All the whole day long you can hear his little song, echoing so
calm and so clear,
His playthings on the floor, he's happy evermore, what joy to his
momma's heart he brings,
Then you'll find him on the carpet and watching at the door, for
me when I come home to sing,
Oh, Peek a boo, you rascal you Come from behind the chair,
Oh, Peek a boo, I see you, I see you hiding there.
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Down In Arkansas

Vo

Had a girl and her name was still, (down in Arkansas)
I loved that gal and I always will, (down in Arkansas)
Her liver lips and her hair so black, she was so crosseyed for a fact,
She cried and the tears rolled down her back, (down in Arkansas).
Down in the Arkan, down in the Arkan, down in the Arkansas,
The only girl I ever loved, down in the Arkansas.
Had a cow that slobbered so bad, (down in Arkansas)
I spent all the money I had, (down in Arkansas)
I went to see old doctor Smith, I asked him what to do for it?
He said, "Teach that cow to spit.”(down in Arkansas)
Whole lot of girls with paint on their lips, (down in Arkansas)
Just to make one glorious diff, (down in Arkansas)
They all went to the dance and frolic, and that paint was pure alcoholic,
But few of them died with the painter's colic. (down in Arkansas)
Deacon Jones had a setting hen, (down in Arkansas)
Gave her to his brother Ben, (down in Arkansas)
From his fur pants he made her nest, he told that hen to do her best,
She hatched out a coat and vest. (down in Arkansas)
Man by the name of David Crockett, (down in Arkansas)
He put his false teeth in his hip pocket, (down in Arkansas)
He was walking all around and around, hitched up his horse and started to town,
The darn teeth bit him, when he set down. (down in Arkansas)
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I'll Tickle Nancy Bb
[spoken} Hot Dog!
Been aliving in the city, but like the country life,
Dear little country girl, I'm going to call my wife,
First time that I met her, the night was very dark,
You can bet I'se happy to hold that jolly lark.
For I tickled Nancy, and Nancy tickled me,
When we are married, how happy we will be,
For we will sit together as happy as can be,
For I'll tickle Nancy, and Nancy'll tickle me,
Now Nancy is a lovely girl, to me she is a charm,
I can trust her without any alarm,
As we were walking to her home I placed my loving arm,
Round her waist she kept it until we reached the farm.
The next night that I met her, and the next night after that,
We kissed one another and then she told me flat,
Of course that means you take me to church, of course I answered yes,
In about a week we'll married be, and the rest why you can guess.
And now we are married, we invite you all to call,
Come round to cackle, with us in the fall
For in the winter, by the fire, set Nancy on my knee,
For I'll tickle Nancy and Nancy'll tickle me. Ha
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Misery in Arkansas

Br

I'm just from Nobletown, I've travelled this wild world round,
I've have the ups and downs through life,
And better days I've saw,
I never knowd what misery was, till I come to old Arkansas.
I landed in the Spring, one sultry afternoon,
Up stepped a walking skeleton, and handed me his paw,
Invited me to his hotel, the best in Arkansas.
I followed my conductor unto his dwelling place,
And poverty did picture in his melacholy face,
His bread was corn dodger, his beef I couldn't chaw,
That was the kind of hash I got in the State of Arkansas.
I started out next morning to catch the early train,
He said, "You'd better work for me, I have some land to drain.
I'll give you fifty cents a day, your board and wash and all.
Indeed you'll be a different man, when you leave old Arkansas."
I worked six months for the sonofagun, Jess Harrold was his name,
He stood six feet twoandahalf, as tall as any crane,
His hair hung down in ringlets all round a lantern jaw,
Indeed he was a photograph for the gents of Arkansas.
He fed me on corn dodgers as hard as any rock,
My teeth began to loosen, and my knees began to knock,
I got so think on sassafrass tea, I could hide behind a straw,
Indeed, I was a different man when I left old Arkansas.
If ever I see this land again I'll hand to you my paw,
Oh, it will be through a telescope from here to old Arkansas.
I'm just from Nobletown, I've travelled this wild world round,
I've have the ups and downs through life,
And better days I've saw,
I never knowd what misery was, till I come to old Arkansas.
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From Louisville, Ky Br
[spoken] One time I was riding over that big bridge, from New Al

bany, Indiana to Louisville, Kentucky. And I asked the man set
ting beside me, "How deep is the Ohio River here?”And he says,
"Stranger, I can't tell you, but I know one thing, it's water
clear to the bottom.” Ha, Ha. Well I got across to Louisville
all right, but I was feeling sort of poorly, so I went to see an
old doctor, and he said, "You need to get out and take off some
flesb. You ought to try something like riding a bicycle.” So I
got me a bicycle and went riding down in the country. And you
have no idea how much I fell off the first day. I took off flesh
in so many places that when they had me fixed with plaster I
didn't need to wear no clothes at all. Besides that I broke the
front wheel on my bicycle, so I stopped at a little shop beside
of the road, and I asked a man standing there, was he a mechanic?
And he says, "No, says, I'm a Kentuckian.”Ha! Ha!
Well I couldn't go no further without having my wheel fixed. So
I located a hotel and put up for the night. I always did hate to
sleep upstairs so they put me on the first floor, that is first
floor from the top. And I had no more than been into bed than
somebody hollered, "fire! Fire!”I grabbed my clothes and made
run for the elevator. It wasn't there but I didn't wait for it,
just went on down without it. And I got out on the street, I met
a man who told me he was inventing a new kind of air brake, revo
lutionizing on railroading. But he lacked five hundred dollars
of having money enough to get it through, and if I'd just let him
have the five hundred dollars, he'd show me how dying quick he
could make a break for a train.
He'll be coming around the mountain when he comes,
I'll be coming around the mountain, coming around the mountain
Coming round the mountain, when she comes, oh, when she comes.
The next morning I located a good mechanic. I'll tell you just
how good he was. One evening he took a girl out riding a dark
lonely road, and when they got out there all alone, the engine
stopped. And there, just two of them was out together. Well he
got out, fixed up that engine, and drove that girl back home,
prompt and safe. Now girls, there's a moral in this. Don't go
out riding evenings with a good mechanic. Ha! Ha!
I go toiling on my farm, a little brown jug upon my arm,
Put her in the gay little stream, little brown jug don't I love thee.
Ha! Ha! Ha! You and me, little brown jug don't I love thee.
Uncle Dave Macon
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Visit At the Old Maid's

Br

[spoken] Well folks, right recently down in a little town in In
diana, I was invited over to a party. And seeing that I am a man
who never forgets anything, as long as I remember it, I'll tell
you about it. It was an ice cream festival and there was a beau
tiful old maid there, who taught the piano and guitar. And she
played such pieces as Siege of Sebastapol and Trovator, and Dew
Drop. Now I'll just give you a little imitation of how she was
imitating the dew dripping off the eaves of the porch into the
washpan on the shelf, surrounded by fragrant honeysuckles all in
bloom. She played it thusly.
Hot Dog! I said, "Miss, Sing us a piece, please mamm.” She said,
"Well Mister Macon I really can't sing, but as you press me so
strongly, I will attempt a beautiful little love song.”I says,
"All right, let her go.”She started off thusly:
Come dearest the daylight is falling, the stars are unveiling to see,
Come wander with me, my loved one, As we stroll by the beautiful sea.
Let us go where the white flowers bloom, for midst the soft dews of the night,
Where the Iris dispell rich perfumes and the rose speaks of love and delight.
Hot dog! I noticed the old maid had her hair bobbed. So I asked
her what she cut her hair off for? And she said to show her in
dependence. I noticed she had her dress cut off to match her
hair. Ha! Ha! Also, trying to make conversation, I asked her,
"How many is there of you all?” She said, "Eleven.” And I said,
"Which one of you is the oldest?”She said, "Father."
People, when Columbus discovered this country, it was plum full
of nuts and berrys. But I'm right here to tell you, the berry is
just about all gone. Ha!
Now before I go any further, I want to give you young men, if
there's any listening to this record, a prescription for kissing
your girl. Now you approach her, face to face, then her lovely
cheeks in the palm of your hands embrace, then lip to lip and gum
to gum, Oh, Lord, yum, yum, yum.
Fare you well, oh my little honey, I'm gone, gone,
Yes my honey, I'm going away.
Uncle Dave Macon
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Never Make Love No More Vo
[Spoken] Now folks, I'm going to tell you what love is. Love's something comes over a man just before
marriage and leaves him immediately afterwards.
This morning I left the hotel, t'was about half past nine,
I counted all the money in these pants pockets of mine,
Oh, my room rent was nine dollars, my meals that much more,
I bid fare thee well to the keyhole in the door.
As I walked out in the city, for to take a little stroll,
I met a beautiful little girl, just as green as a cotton boll,
Oh, her face was fair and handsome, her cheeks was like a rose,
I says ain't you as sweet as the natural flower that grows.
She was very timid and backward, when she stopped to talk with me,
But says, "I thank you so much, for complimenting me,"
Oh, she wore a beautiful red dress all neatly trimmed in blue,
Her hair and her slippers just matched her complexion too.
She stepped right on the street car, for to take a little ride,
I set right down beside her, and asked her to be my bride,
Oh, she said she's engaged to another, this story I'd heard before,
I decided I'd live a batchelor, and never make no more.
Sweetly the tones are falling, open the door for me,
If thou would heed my calling, I will abide with thee.
Uncle Dave Macon
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Arcade Blues

Vo

[Spoken]Hot Dog! Sung especially for Mister Charlie Keys and
Mister Hyde in the arcade who'll play you records on both sides.
They got the arcade blues, got the arcade blues,
Got the arcade blues so bad
Got the arcade blues, got the arcade blues,
That's a trouble I never had, that's a trouble I never had.
These silk dressed women, these silk dressed women,
This arcade's always had
These silk dressed women, these silk dressed women,
Make a married man feel sad.
If you've got a good woman, if you've got a good woman,
I'd advise you to leave her at home,
These arcade boys, these arcade boys,
Won't let a good woman alone, won't let a good woman alone.
If you've got a good woman, if you've got a good woman,
Don't never bring her to town,
But a red headed woman, yes a red headed woman,
Make a gray rabbit love a hound, make gray rabbit love a hound.
Gonna lay my head, gonna lay my head,
Upon some railroad track,
It'll carry me away, it'll carry me away,
But it will not bring me back, oh, it will not bring me.
Said a rubber tire hearse, yes, a rubber tire hearse,
Like a great big cadillac,
Carry you over to the graveyard boys, that man won't bring you back,
That man won't bring you back, that man won't bring you back.
Uncle Dave Macon
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Wouldn't Give Me Sugar in My Coffee Vo
I'll be dogged if I can see, how my little honey got away from me,
Been there once, one going home, wouldn't give me sugar in my coffeeo
Just one thing bothers my mind, a world full of women and none of them mine.
Been there once, one going home, wouldn't give me sugar in my coffeeo
Well try to find a needle in the sand, try to find a woman that's got no man.
Been there once, one going home, wouldn't give me sugar in my coffeeo.
Jaybird setting on a hickory limb, picked up brick bat took him on the chin.
Hio mister don't you do that again, brother, you'll kick the bark off a seasoned hickory limb.
Been there once, one going home, wouldn't give me sugar in my coffeeo.
Preacher went to Florida, the truth to tell, he went to Miami at a big hotel,
Went to the beach and the bathing was fine, sued for divorce in an hour's time.
Been there once, one going home, wouldn't give me sugar in my coffeeo.
Never you mind, shhh Mammy say(?), shake a little pudding, sail away,
Been there once, one going home, wouldn't give me sugar in my coffeeo.
Uncle Dave Macon
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Jimmie Rodgers
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Miss the Mississippi
Jimmie Rodgers
Intro verse
I’m growing tired of the big city’s lights
Tired of the glamour and tired of the sights
In all my dreams I am roaming once more
Back to my home on the old river shore
Chorus:
I am sad and weary, far away from home
Miss the Mississippi and you, dear
Days are dark and dreary, every where I roam
Miss the Mississippi and you
Rolling thewide world over, always alone and blue, blue
Nothing seems to cheerme under heaven’s dome
Miss the Mississippi and you
Odel ay ee oh de layee
Dee o layee oh de layee
Odel ayee oh del ayee oh
De leedle ay ee
Memories are bringing, happy days of yore
Miss the Mississippi and you
Mockingbirds are singing, round the cabin door
Miss the Mississippi and you
Rolling thewide world over, always alone and blue, so blue
Longing for my homeland, muddy water
Miss the Mississippi and you
Odel ay ee oh de layee
Dee o layee oh de layee
Missi-ssipi an- d yo- u
The intro verse has a different melody to rest of the song
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Peach Picking Time in Georgia
Jimmie Rodgers 1932
intro: G E7 D B7 G A D D DD AA DD
(yodel)
When its peach picking time in Georgia, apple picking time in Tennessee
Cotton picking time in Mississippi, everybody picks on me
When its round up time in Texas, cowboys make whoopee
Down in old Alabama, well, its girl picking time to me.
Refrain:
Bee oh de lay ee oh, Dee oh de lay ee oh, Dee oh de lay eeee
There’s the bluegrass down in Kentucky, Virginia’s where they do the swing
Carolina now I’m coming, To you, to spend the spring
Arkansas I hear you calling, I know I’ll see you soon
There’s where I’ll do a little picking, Underneath the Ozark Moon
Now when hard times overtake you, I hope they don’t get me
For I’ve got a sweetie waiting, For me down in Tennessee
I know I’m going to see her, I hope it wont be long
There’s where we’ll pick a little cabin, And call it our mountain home
So while the old folks are picking cotton, I’ll pick a wedding ring
We’ll go to town, and pick a little gown, for the wedding in the spring
I hope the preacher knows his business, I know he cant fool me
When its peach picking time in Georgia, its gal picking time to me
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Why Should I Be Lonely
Jimmie Rodgers
The moonlight tonight is shining so bright
Everything seems to make me feel lonely
Brings to my mind that sweet happy time
And the days when your love was my own
Chorus:
Why should I feel lonely why should I feel blue
When another has taken away from me the best friend that I ever knew
She's taken the sunshine with her leaving the clouds for me
Why should I feel lonely when there's nobody lonely for me
Violets so blue are calling for you
And the roses' sweet scent is unfolding
I feel your soft kiss and the love that I miss
Every night when your picture I hold
repeat chorus
Why should I feel lonely when there's nobody lonely for me
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Blue Yodel Number Three
aka
Blue Yodel Number Four
Jimmie Rodgers
She's long she's tall she's six feet from the ground
She's long she's tall she's six feet from the ground
She's tailor made Lord she ain't no hand me down
Yodel layee oh a layee oh alayee.
She's got eyes like diamonds and her teeth shine just the same
Well she's got eyes like diamonds and her teeth shine just the same
She's got red ruby lips she's got hair like a horse's mane
Yodel layee oh a layee oh alayee.
Everytime I see you mamma well you're always on the street
Everytime I see you mamma you're always on the street
You hang out on the corner like the policeman on his beat
Yodel layee oh a layee oh alayee.
Everytime I need you mamma Lord I always find you gone
Everytime I need you mamma I always find you gone
Listen here sweet mamma you better put your air brakes on
Yodel layee oh a layee oh alayee.
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Ben Dewberry's Final Run
Jimmie Rodgers
[C] Ben Dewberry was a brave engineer
He told his fireman don't you ever [C7] fear
[C] All I want is the water and coal
Put your head out the window, watch the drivers roll
Watch the [F] drivers roll - watch the drivers [C] roll
Put your head out the window; watch the [G7] drivers [C] roll.
Ben Dewberry said before he died
Two more roads that he wanted to ride
His fireman asked him what could they be
Said the old Northeastern and the A and B
The A and B - he said the A and B
It's the old Northeastern and the A and B.
On the fatal morning it began to rain
Around the curve come a passenger train
Ben Dewberry was the engineer
With the throttle wide open and without any fear
He didn't have no fear - he didn't have no fear
He had her runnin' wide open without any fear.
Ben looked at his watch - shook his head
We may make Atlanta but we'll all be dead
The train was flyin' by the troublin' switch
Without any warning then she took the ditch
Yea! she went in the ditch - well, she took the ditch
Without any warning - then she took the ditch.
The big locomotive leaped from the rail
Ben never lived to tell that awful tale
His life was ended and his work was done
When Ben Dewberry made his final run
He made his final run - he made his final run
When Ben Dewberry made his final run.
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Blue Yodel #3
Jimmie Rodgers
She's long, she's tall, she's six feet from the ground
She's long, she's tall, she's six fee't from the ground
She's tailor made, she ain't no hand me down
O-la-ee-o, la-oo, o-la-ee-oo la-oo
She's tailor made, she ain't no hand me down.
She's got eyes like diamonds, teeth shine just the same
She's got eyes like diamonds, teeth shine just the same
Sweet ruby lips, and hair like a horse's mane
Ola-ee o, la-oo, ola-ee-oo la-oo
Sweet ruby lips, and hair like a horse's mane.
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Blue Yodel #4
Jimmie Rodgers
Listen to me mama while I sing you this song
Listen to your daddy sing you this lonesome song
You got me worried now; But I won't be worried long.
Let me tell you something mama that you don't know
Let me tell you something mama that you don't know
I'm a do right papa. got a home ev'rywhere I go.
Got the California blues
And I'm sure gonna leave you here
Got the California blues
And I'm sure gonna leave you here
I may ride the blinds
I ain't got no railrdad fare.
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Blue Yodel #6
Jimmie Rodgers
She left me this morning
Midnight was turning day
She left me this morning
Midnight turning day
I didn't have no blues
Until my good gal went away.
I got the blues like midnight
The moon shining bright as day
I got the blues like midnight
Oh, The moon shines bright as day
I wish a Tornado
Would blow my blues away.
One of these mornings
I'm gonna leave this town
One of these mornings
I'm gonna leave this town
'Cause you triflin' women
Really keep a good man down.
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Brakeman's Blues
Jimmie Rodgers
Portland Maine is just the same as Sunny Tennessee
Portland Maine is just the same as Sunny Tennessee
Any old place I hang my hat, is home sweet home to me.
I went to the depot and looked up on the board
I went to the depot and looked up on the board
It says it's good times here, but it's better down the road.
I'll eat my breakfast here and my dinner in New Orleans
I'll eat my breakfast here and my dinner in New Orleans
I'm gonna get me a mama I ain't never seen.
Where was you mama when the train left the shed
Where was you mama when the train left the shed
Standing in my front door wishing I was dead.
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Hobo Bill's Last Ride
Jimmie Rodgers
[C] Riding on an East-bound freight train, [F] speeding thru the [C] night
[F] Hobo Bill, [C] a railroad bum, was [D] fighting for his [G7] life ...
The [C] sadness of his eyes revealed the [F] torture of his [C] soul
He [F] raised a weak and [C] weary hand to [G7] brush away the [C] cold.
YODEL: [C] Ho-ho-o [G7] Bo-o-o [C] Bil-lie!
No warm light flickers around him, no blankets there to fold
Nothing but, the howling wind and the driving rain, so cold ...
When he heard a whistle blow, in a dreamy kind of way
The hobo seemed contented for he smiled there where he lay.
YODEL: [C] Ho-ho-o [G7] Bo-o-o [C] Bil-lie!
Outside the rain was fallin' on that lonesome boxcar door
But the little form of Hobo Bill lay still upon the floor ...
As the train sped thru the darkness and the raging storm outside
No one knew that Hobo Bill was taking his last ride.
TRAIN WHISTLE
It was early in the mornin' when they raised the hobo's head
The smile still lingered on his face, but Hobo Bill was dead ...
There was no mother's longin', to soothe his weary soul
For he was just a railroad bum, who died out in the cold.
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Hobo's Meditation
Jimmie Rodgers
THIS IS IN 3/3 TIME; 3 BEATS PER MEASURE
INTRODUCTION:
Tonight as I lay on the boxcar
Just waiting for a train to pass by
What will become of the hobo
Whenever his turn comes to die
There's a Master up yonder in Heaven
Got a place that we might call our home
Willl we have to work for a living
Or can we continue to roam
Will there be any freight trains in Heaven
Any boxcars in which we might hide
Will there be any tough cops or brakemen
Will they tell us that we cannot ride
Will the hobo chum with the rich man
Will we always have money to spare
Will they have respect for the hobo
In that land that lies hidden up there
INSTRUMENTAL
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In The Jailhouse Now No.1
Jimmie Rodgers
[D] I had a friend named Ramblin' Bob
Who used to steal, gamble and rob
He thought he was the smartest guy in [G] town
But I found out last Monday
That Bob got locked up Sunday
They've [A] got him in the [E] jailhouse way down [A] town.
Refrain:
He's in the [D] jailhouse now
He's in the [G] jailhouse now
I [A] told him once or twice
To quit playin' cards and shootin' [A7] dice
He's in the [A] jailhouse [D] now. (Yodel)
He played a game called poker
He knuckled with Dan Yoakum
But shootin' dice was his greatest game
Now he's downtown in jail
Nobody to go his bail
The judge done said that he will pay the fine.
Refrain:
I went out last Tuesday
Met a girl named Susie
I told her I was the swellest man around
We started to spend my money
Then she started to call me honey
We took in every cabaret in town.
We're in the jailhouse now
We're in the jailhouse now
I told the judge right to his face
We didn't like to see this place
We're in the jailhouse now. (Yodel)
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In The jailhouse Now No.2
Jimmie Rodgers
I had a friend named Campbell
He used to rob, steal and gamble
He tried ev'rything that was lowdown
He was out tom-cattin' one night
When he started a big fight
And a big policeman came and knocked him down.
He's in the jailhouse now
He's in the jailhouse now
I told him over again
To quit drinking whiskey
Lay off of that gin
He's in the jailhouse now.
Yodel eedle odel layee, yodel ayee
Yodel eedle odel layee yodel ayee
Yodel layeeee, yodel layeeee layeeee eeayee.
Campbell broke jail one day
Decided he'd go away
But the police met him at the train
The cop says I'll come for you
Campbell says that this won't do
Because Campbell never my name.
He's in the jailhouse now
He's in the jailhouse now
Yes, he broke out
All over town the fool walked about
He's in the jailhouse now.
I met his old gal Sadie
'She said, "Have you seen my baby"
I told her he was down-town in the can
She went down to the jail
Just to go his bail
She said, "I've come down here to get, my man."
He's in the jailhouse now
He's in the jailhouse now
So you can understand
Why old kid Sadie's in the can
She's in the jailhouse now.
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I've Ranged, I've Roamed, And I've Travelled
Jimmie Rodgers
I've ranged, I've 'roamed and I've traveled
I've been a no-good, they say
Many years of my life I have wasted
But I've stopped leading that life today.
I had a dear old mother
A dad and a sister too
But I was the youngest and spoiled, they say
By mother, as mothers will do.
I left when a kid for the city
I craved the great white way
But it is a place without pity
I went wrong the very first day.
I met there a faded lady
She seemed so jolly and gay
She took me to her apartment
Where a dozen or more men stay.
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Jimmie The Kid
Jimmie Rodgers
I'll tell you a story of JIMMIE THE KID
He's a brakeman you all know
He was born in Mississippi, away down south
And he flagged on the T. and N. O.
He yodeled to fame on the Boston Main
The Wabash and the T. P.
>From the old Grand Trunk to the cotton belt
He yodeled on the Santa Fe. YODEL
On the Lehigh Valley, he yodeled awhile
Then he went to the Nickel Plate
>From the old Lake Shore and the Erie Line
He yodeled to a Cadillac Eight. YODEL (G/D7/G)
He yodeled his way to the C. & A.
The Lackawanna and I. C.
He rode a rattler called the Cannon Ball
Then he yodeled on the M. K. & T. YODEL (G/D7/G)
Now the story goes that JIMMIE THE KID
Has a yodeling mama so sweet
They go "Cadillac-ing”every night
And they yodel up and down the street.
YODEL (G/D7/G)
He rode freight trains from East to West
He's fixed himself up nice
He's got a beautiful home, all of his own
It's the yodeler's paradise.
YODEL (G/D7/G)
They've treated him good, they've treated him bad
He never done any wrong
He yodels a yodel that ever'body knows
Is the yodeling brakeman's song.
YODEL (G/D7/G)
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Last Blue Yodel
Jimmie Rodgers
I love the women, I love them all the same
I love the women, I love them all the same
But I don't love nobody
Well enough to change her name
The women make a fool of me.
My papa told me, my mama sat and cried
My papa told me, my mama sat and cried
Said I had too many women for a boy my size
The women make a fool of me.
When I'm in the parlor
The girls think it's a treat
When I'm in the parlor
The girls think it's a treat
For along in the winter time
They turn off the heat
The women make a fool of me.
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The Mississippi River Blues
Jimmie Rodgers
Oh, you Mississippi river
With water so deep and wild
My thoughts of you keep rising
Just like an evening tide
I'm just like a sea-gull that's left the sea
Oh, your muddy waters they keep on calling me.
I'm goin' to pack my grip and head that way
You'll see me hanging 'round again someday
'Cause I know that's the only way to lose
The Mississippi river blues.
I've often ridden on your bosom
From Memphis to New Orleans
Leaning over muddy waters
Flowing through familiar scenes
And when I hear the whistle
Of an old steamboat
Down that Mississippi river
Again I'm goin' to float.
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Moonlight And Skies
Jimmie Rodgers
1/Oh, come hear my story, of heartaches and sighs
I'm a pris'ner who's lonely, for my Moonlight And Skies
I have a sweetheart, who's waiting for me
Back in old Oklahoma, not far from Shawnee.
2/Her lips like the cherries, her little heart cries
Daddy, please come back, to your moonlight and Skies
My pal's name was Blackie, a lad with true heart
A robb'ry we planned, so decided to start.
3/I went to my darling, with tears in her yes
She said, daddy don't leave me, your Moonlight And Skies
I laughed at her pleading, youth must have its' way
And said I'll be back, in a couple of days.
YODEL:
4/The next scene was fatal, with a shot thru his heart
For Blackie died sending love to his sweetheart
Go tell her, go tell her, I've sinned, my love
I'll meet her in heaven, with the angels above.
5/That night I was captured, out under the stars
Now I have last('d) an' lingered, behind these iron bars
You'll find me at my window, as the day slowly dies
I am dreaming of my darling and my Moonlight And skies.
6/A pale Moon is shining, is shining so bright
And lovers are strolling, by my window tonight
Their laughter so merry, brings heartaches and sighs
To a pris'ner who's lonely, for the Moonlight And Skies.
Half a yodel inst., then For Moonlight And Skies.
Note. 1st and 4th verses have different chord sturcture.
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My Blue Eyed Jane
Jimmie Rodgers
The sweetest girl in the world is my blue eyed Jane
We fell in love like turtle doves while the moon was shining down
I asked her then, I asked her when the wedding bells would ring
She said, "Oh dear, it seems so queer, that this could happen here."
You are my little pal, and I never knew a sweeter gal
My little blue eyed Jane, I love you so
And when the sun goes down, and a shadow's creeping over town
Just meet me in the lane, my blue eyed Jane
Janie dear, listen here, I've come to say farewell
The world is drear without you dear, but now I cannot linger here
I'm going away this very day, oh please come go with me
I'll be sad and blue wanting you, longing all day through
My little blue eyed Jane, you'll always be the same sweet thing
I know you'll never change, I love you so
And when the sun goes down, and a shadow's creeping over town
Then I'll come back again, my blue eyed Jane.
BREAK
And when the sun goes down, and a shadow's creeping over town
Then I'll come back again, my blue eyed Jane.
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My Rough And Rowdy Ways
Jimmie Rodgers
For years and years I rambled, drank my wines and gambled
But one day I thought I'd settle down
I met a perfect lady; she said she'd be my baby
We built a cottage in the old home town
yodel ay-hee o, a-lay-hee ay, a-lay-hee.
CHORUS:
But somehow I can't forget my good old rambling days
The railroad trains are calling me always
I may be rough, I may be wild
I may be tough and counted vile
But I can't give up my good old rough and rowdy ways
yodel ay-hee, I-hee, olay-hee.
Sometimes I meet a bounder who knew me when I was a rounder
He grabs my hand and says, "Boy, have a drink."
We go down to the poolroom, get in the game and then soon
The daylight comes before I've had a wink.
yodel ay-hee o, d'lay-hee o, d'lay-hee, I-hee olay....
yodel ay-hee odle ay-hee
yodel ay-hee odle ay-hee
yodel ay-hee I-hee olay-hee
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New Mule Skinner Blues
Jimmie Rodgers
Good mornin', foreman good mornin', boss
Do you need another mule skinner
With a blacksnake whip to toss.
Refrain:
Yodel lay, ee ee, yodel ay ee ee.
Lord, I been workin' hard
An' ah feel so bad!
I've got a good woman
An' I want to keep 'er glad.
Refrain:
I'm an ol' mule skinner from down Kentucky way
I can make any mule listen
Or I won't accept no pay.
Refrain:
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Old Pal Of My Heart
Jimmie Rodgers
The shadows of twilight are falling
On a heart so lonesome and blue
I can hear a voice sweetly calling
And it brings back mem'ries of you.
Old pal of my heart, are you lonesome?
Old pal of my dreams, are you blue?
It's been many days since we parted
My thoughts are forever of you.
Life is so empty without you
I long for you forever it seems
For I know you'll always be the same sweetheart to me
When I come back to you in my dreams.
And oh how I long for you darling
To hold you again tenderly
And hear you say that you always will be
Just the same old sweet pal to me.
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Southern Cannon Ball
Jimmie Rodgers
I had to quit railroadin'; We didn't agree at all
There was always something wrong; With the Southern Cannon Ball.
Refrain:
Odle ayee adle eedle; Ayee odle eedle ayee.
I once loved a maiden; She was fair and tall
Her father was the engineer; On the Southern Cannon Ball.
She promised she would wed me; In the merry month of June
And go to the magic islands; To spend our honeymoon.
At last my dreams were shattered; When she put me off with a stall
She said the whistle was broken; On the Southern Cannon Ball.
I loved this girl sincerely; So I fixed the whistle back
The next thing she told me; Was, "The caboose is off the track."
For days and nights I labored; To get it back with the train
All was ready for the "hop-off"; When, the bell refused to ring.
I fixed the bell in a jiffy; And called for Preacher Dunn
Who married us in a boxcar; But the train refused to run.
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T for Texas
Jimmie Rodgers
Well, 'T' for Texas, 'T' for Tennessee
'T' for Texas, 'T' for Tennessee
'T' for Thelma, the gal that made a wreck out of me
If you don't want me mama, you sure don't have to stall
If you don't want me mama, you sure don't have to stall
'Cause I can get more women than a passenger train [can haul]
Well, I'm going where the water drinks like cherry wine
I'm going where the water drinks like cherry wine
'Cause this Georgia water tastes like turpentine
I'd rather drink muddy water and sleep in a hollow log
I'd rather drink muddy water and sleep in a hollow log
Than to be here in Atlanta, [and] get treated like a dirty dog
Women make a fool out of me
If you're ever down in mobile be sure to look me up
If you're ever down in mobile be sure to look me up
And if your ever in Atlanta tell Lucille to go to hell
Women make a fool out of me
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That Wonderful City
Jimmie Rodgers
I'm waiting, watching and longing
That beautiful sight to behold
When I shall awake some bright morning
In that city of streets of pure gold;
My Saviour has gone to prepare it
For all who accept His grace
And that's why I know I'll be welcome
To a home in that wonderful place.
When I reach my home in that city
Shall I find you waiting up there?
With the saints who have gone on before us
To that beautiful home so fair.
My whole heart is set up on Heaven
Where my Saviour's face I see
And live in the light of His glory
Throughout all Eternity.
He bids us to work in His vineyard
To toil for Him early and late
What a glorius reward for our labor
To enter that beautiful gate.
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The Soldier's Sweetheart
Jimmie Rodgers
Once I had a sweetheart
A sweetheart brave and true
His hair was dark and curly
His loving eyes were blue.
He told me that he loved me
And he often proved it so
And he often came to see me
When the ev'ning sun was low.
But fate took him away
To this awful German war
And when he came to say goodbye
My heart did overflow.
He says, "Goodbye, little darling
To France I must go."
He takes the golden finger ring
And he placed it on my hand
Said, "Remember me, little darling
When I'm in no man's land:'
He promised he would write to me
That promise he's kept true
And when I read this letier, friend
I pray the war is through.
The second letter I got from him
The war was just ahead
The third one, wrote by his captain
My darling dear was dead.
I'll keep all of his letters
I'll keep his gold ring, too
And I'll always live a single life
For the soldier who was so true.
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Traveling Blues
Jimmie Rodgers
C
I had a dream last night
I thought my good gal had gone
F
When I woke this morning
She really had done me wrong
I know it's not fair
But my good gal has done caught air
(Chorus)
I'm going away leaving today
I'm gonna bring my baby back
If that ain't the driver
Don't jump the railroad track
I'll take her from that man
Gonna bring her home if I can
My gal's been trifflin round
Bout a week I know
Several of my friends
Just told me so and so
She's found a new man
Now I can understand
(Chorus)
Well It's true my baby's gone
I know it won't be long
Soon we'll be on that train
My baby'll be home agian
She's been trifflin' round
But now she's turned him down
(chorus)
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Waitin' For A Train
Jimmie Rodgers
All Around the Water Tank
Waiting For a Train
A thousand Miles Away From Home
Sleeping in the Rain
I walked Up to a brakeman
To Give Him A Line of Talk
He says "If you've got Money
I'll see that you don't walk"
I haven't got a nickel
Not a penny can I show
He said Get off you Railroad Bum
And he slammed the box car door
(yodel)
He put me off in Texas
A place I surely love
Wide open spaces 'round me
The Moon and Stars above
Nobody seems to want me
or Lend me a helping Hand
I'm On my Way from Frisco
Goin back to Dixieland
My pocket book is empty
And my heart is filled with pain
I'm a thousand Miles away from home
Just Waiting for a train
(yodel)
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Why Did You (Give Me Your Love)
Jimmie Rodgers
Oh, why did you give me your love, dear
When it only lasted a day?
Why did you teach me to love you
Only to turn me away?
You promised that you would be true
But your promise was all in vain
But my heart keeps callin' for you, dear
Like the flowers call for the rain.
You may be sorry someday, dear
That you have broken my heart
That you have cast me away dear
And fooled me from the start.
Now this is my last appeal dear
I've only a word to say
Why did you give me your love, dear
When it lasted only a day.
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Why Should I Be Lonely
Jimmie Rodgers
Oh! the moonlight so bright
Makes me lonely tonight
Ev'rything seems to make me feel blue, dear
I am downhearted now
I'm lonesome somehow
'Cause you are proving untrue.
Why should I be so lonely?
Why should I be sad
Tho' another is taking from me
The best pal I've ever had.
She's taking the sunshine with her
Leaving the clouds for me
But why should I be so lonesome?
When there's nobody lonesome for me.
Yodel ay-ee-o-del ay-ee-o-del ay-ee
Oh! the violets so blue are calling for you
The roses so sweet make me lonely
They bring to my mind; The sweet happy time
When your love was only for me.
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You And My Old Guitar
Jimmie Rodgers
I could never be lonely
I could never be blue
As I go thru life if only
I have my guitar and you.
Why should I ev'er worry
Why, should I be sad
We travel thru life, in a hurry
Sharing the good and the bad.
Whenever I'm up, you are near me
Giving me happiness
And when I'm down, you, cheer me
Nothing is better than this.
Oh-lee-lay-ee oh-lee-lay-ee-oh lay-ee
O-lee-Iay-ee-oh lay-ee.
Here we go, just we three
Oh, how happy we will be
I'll hook my ladder to a silver star
And climb with you and my old guitar.
Refrain:
All around we wander
First we're here and then there
But I never stop to ponder
If clouds are dark or fair
In one horse town or city
No matter where we are
I'm happy if I have you with' me
You and my old' guitar.
We'll travel the road together
Leading to land afar
No matter what the weather
Strumming my old guitar.
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Mississippi Moon
Jimmie Rodgers and Elsie McWilliams
I've heard all about the tune that's call the "Alabama Moon"
But the Mississippi moon is just as bright.
And I can't forget the time when I asked you to be mine.
For the moon was shining on that happy night.
And you promised me then that you'd wed me in June.
That's why I love the Mississippi moon.
Oh the Mississippi moon is smiling down tonight
And love just seems to fill the air.
The whippoorwills are flitting in its mellow light
And calling to the lovers there.
Let us stroll once again down the dear old lovers' lane,
Where nature seems to softly croon.
Our hearts will be so light, while we wander there tonight,
Underneath the Mississippi moon.
Oh-de-lay-ee-ay, le-oh-lay-ee, oh-de-oh-lay-ee-oh-lay-ee
Many years have come and gone since I met you there alone.
But tonight I'm thinking just as much of you.
As I did when hand-in-hand we wandered in that magic land.
Where we gave our pledge to love each other true.
Come and go back with me to that spot in memory,
Just to see again that Mississippi moon.
Oh the Mississippi moon is smiling down tonight
And love just seems to fill the air.
The whippoorwills are flitting in its mellow light
And calling to the lovers there.
Let us stroll once again down the dear old lovers' lane,
Where nature seems to softly croon.
Our hearts will be so light, while we wander there tonight,
Underneath the Mississippi moon.
Oh-de-lay-ee, oh-lay-ee, oh-lay-ee.
artist: Jimmie Rodgers; Transcribed from Rounder CD 1057 "Jimmie
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Southern Cannonball
Jimmie Rodgers - Raymond E. Hall
I had to quit rail roading, it didn't agree at all
There was always something wrong with the Southern Cannonball
I once loved a maiden she was fair and tall
Her pa he was the engineer on the Southern Cannonball
She promised she would wed me and we married in the month of June
And go to the magic island to spend our honeymoon
At last my dreams were shattered when she put me off of the stall
She said the whistle was broken on the Southern Cannonball
I loved this girl so dearly so I fixed the whistle back
The next thing she told me was the cabooses off of the track
But days and nights a labored to get this back off of a train
Always ready for my highball when the bell refused to ring
I fixed the bell in a jiffy and I called the preacher down
Who married us in the old boxcar for the train refused to run
We made our home in a boomer shack I loved that southern sky
And we rocked the baby to sleep each night by a train whistle lullaby
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In The Jailhouse Now
Jimmie Rodgers
[D] I had a friend named Campbell
He used to rob, steal and gamble
He tried ev'rything that was low-[G] down
He was out tom-cattin' one night
When he started a big fight
Then a [A] big policeman [E] came and knocked him [A] down.
He's in the [D] jailhouse now
He's in the [G] jailhouse now
I [A] told him over again
To quit drinking whiskey
Lay off of that [A7] gin
He's in the [A] jailhouse [D] now. (Yodel)
Campbell broke jail one day
Decided he'd go away
But the police met him at the train
The cop says I've come for you
Campbell says that this won't do
Because Campbell never my name.
He's in the jailhouse now
He's in the jailhouse now
Yes, he broke out
All over town the fool walked about
He's in the jailhouse now. (Yodel)
I met his old gal Sadie
'She said, "Have you seen my baby"
I told her he was downtown in the can
She went down to the jail
Just to go his bail
She said, "I've come down here to get my man."
She's in the jailhouse now
She's in the jailhouse now
So you can understand
Why old kid Sadie's in the can
She's in the jailhouse now. (Yodel)
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Pistol Packin' Papa
Jimmie Rodgers, Waldo LaFayette O'Neal
I'm a pistol packin' papa and when I walk down the streets
You can hear those mamas shouting don't turn your gun on me
Now girls I'm just a good guy and I'm going to have my fun
And if you don't want to smell my smoke don't monkey with my gun.
Like a hobo when he's hungry like a drunkman when he's full
I'm a pistol packin' papa and I know how to shoot the bull
The whole of men don't hold me and they sure leave me be
I'm a pistol packin' papa and I ramble where I please.
Oh well, I have that funny feeling that luring rambles call
I swing aboard of some freight train and I shoot my pistol low
Sometimes one shot will do near sometimes it takes four or five
And sometimes I shoot all around before I'm satisfied.
When you hear my pistol puffin' you better hide yourself someplace
'Cause I ain't made for stoppin' and I come for a shootin' race
My sweetheart understands me she says I'm her big shot
I'm her pistol packin' daddy and I know I got to drop.
You can hear my Newsport roadster you can take my Hartford hat
But you can never take from me my silver mounted gut
I'm a pistol packin' papa and I'm going to have my fun
Just follow me and you will hear the barking of my gun...
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Nobody Knows But Me
Jimmie Rodgers - Elsie McWilliams
Nobody knows about the jailhouse blues till you get within four walls
And the jailerman turns that big black key that's when your spirit falls
Then you drag yourself up to the bars and while you gaze out at the stars
This is what you say.
Why did I stray from the righteous path, nobody knows but me
There on the outside you all can laugh I don't need your sympathy
For after I'm paid for the liquor I've sold
Gonna leave this place worth my weight in gold
So why did I stray from the righteous path nobody knows but me.
--- Instrumental --When you realize that you're all alone sittin' in a two-by-four
That little cell is just a taste of hell if you ain't been there before
Well you're locked up tight but they treat you fair
You get everything that you need in there
That's just why I say.
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When The Cactus Is In Bloom
Jimmie Rodgers
The cattle prowled and the coyotes howled
out on the Great Divide,
I never done no wrong, just singing a song,
as down the trail I ride.
Rattle snakes rattle at the prairie dogs,
you hear that mournful tune.
It's roundup time away out West
When the cactus is in bloom.
Daylight comes and the cowhands yell,
they call out ev'ry man,
I throw my saddle on my old cowhorse
and drink my coffee from a can;
The sun goes down on the cattle trail
and I'm gazing at the moon,
It's roundup time away out West
When the cactus is in bloom.
We don't have cold weather,
it never snows or rains.
That is where the sunshine's best,
out on the western plains.
Some of the boys have gone away,
but they will be back soon.
It's roundup time away out West
When the cactus is in bloom.
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The Georgia Hobo
Jimmie Rodgers
Standing on the corner a smoking a cheap cigar
Waiting for a freight train to catch an empty car
You get on the fender [?] I will ride the blind
And we’ll go back to Georgia on the C & L [?] line
I got off in Danville got stuck on a Danvile girl
I tell you boys she was outta sight she wore that Danville curl
Wore her hair in fashion, dressed in fashion too
But when I heard that freight train blow to the depot I did go
Walked up to the conductor and I gave him a ga old talk
He said your ticket or money will get you to New York
I have no money or ticket for you see sir I am poor
Get off get off you dirty bum and he shut the boxcar door
I was brokenhearted for I had no place to stay
No money in my pocket and I had to go that day
All the freights had left me and friends here I had none
I dropped my head so humble and this is what I done
Passed around the derby now boys you all chip in
A thousand miles away from home a-riding an old freight train
My pocketbook is empty my heart is full of pain
If I ever get back to Georgia I’ll never tramp again
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Charlie Poole
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Didn't He Ramble
My mother raised three grown sons, Buster, Bill and I,
Buster was the black sheep of our little family;
Mother tried to break him of his rough and rowdy ways,
Finally had to get a judge to give him ninety days.
Chorus:
And didn't he ramble, ramble?
He rambled all around, in and out of town,
Oh! didn't he ramble, ramble,
He rambled till the butchers cut him down
He rambled in a gambling game, he gambled on the green,
The gamblers there showed him a trick that he had never seen.
He lost his roll and jewelry, he like to lost his life,
He lost the car that carried him there, and somebody stole his wife.
He rambled in a swell hotel, his appetite was stout,
And when he refused to pay the bill, the landlord kicked him out.
He reached a brick to smack him with, and when he went to stop,
The landlord kicked him over the fence, right in a barrel of slop.
Chorus.
(Will Handy) From Charlie Poole
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Hungry Hash House
Charlie Poole
I'm a boarder and I dwell, in that second-class hotel
If I stay here long, I think I'll be insane;
For I lay here on my bunk and I cannot get my trunk
For board I owe would break a millionaire.
Oh they feed on chicken pie, if you eat it you will die
Beef you cannot cut it with a sword;
Oh, the undertakers hang around, for there's work to be found
In that awful hungry hash house where I board.
Oh, they carried me upstairs one night, I had neither gun nor knife
Something they had never done before;
Oh, the fleas held me down while the chinches crept around
In that awful hungry hash house where I board.
Oh, the beefsteak it was rare and the butter had red hair
And the baby had its feet both in the soup;
Oh, the eggs they would not match, if you touched one it would hatch
In that awful hungry hash house where I board.
Repeat last verse
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If the River Was Whisky (Hesitation Blues)
If the river was whisky and I was a duck,
I’d dive to the bottom and never come up
Oh tell me how long, have I got to wait?
Can I get you now, or I must I hesitate?
If the river was whiskey, and the branch was wine
You could see me bathing just any old time
I was born in England, raised in France
I ordered a suit of clothes and they wouldn’t send the pants
I was born in Alabama, raised in Tennessee
If you don’t like my peaches, don’t shake my tree
I looked down the road, just as far as I can see
A man had my woman and the blues had me
I ain’t no doctor , but a doctor’s son
I can do the doct’rin’ till the doctor comes
Got the hesitating stockings, the hesitating shoes
Believe to my soul I’ve got the hesitating blues
From Charlie Poole
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Leaving Home
A Charlie Poole rewrite of an older song
Frankie and Johnny were sweethearts; they had a quarrel one day,
Johnny vowed he'd leave her; said he was going away,
Never coming home, going away to roam.
Frankie she begged and pleaded, my own Johnny, please stay,
Now, oh, my honey, I've done you wrong, but please don't go away;
Then Johnny sighed while Frankie cried,
chorus:
Oh, I'm going away, I'm a-going to stay, and never coming home
Gonna miss me, honey, in the days to come,
When the winter winds begin to blow, the ground is covered up with snow,
And when you think of me
Gonna wish me back, your loving man,
Gonna miss me honey in the day, day, days to come.
Frankie done said to her Johnny, "Say man your hour has come"
Underneath her silk kimono, she drew a 44 gun
These love affairs, are hard to bear
Johnny he fled down the stairway, my love Frankie, don't shoot,
Frankie aimed the 44, five times with a rooty-toot-toot,
And Johnny fell, and Frankie yelled,
chorus:
Send for your rubber-tired hearses, send for your rubber-tired hacks,
Carry little Johnny to the graveyard, I shot him in the back
With a great big gun, as he went to run
Send for a thousand policemen, take me right away,
Lock me down in the dungeon cell and throw the key away,
For Johnny's dead, because he said...
chorus:
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MILWAUKEE BLUES
From Charlie Poole
One Tuesday morning and it looked like rain
Round the curve come a passenger train
On the blind sat old Bill Jones
He's a good old hobo and he's tryin' to get home
Chorus:
Tryin' to get home, he's tryin' to get home
He's a good old hobo and he's tryin' to get home
Way down in Georgia on a tramp
Roads are gettin' muddy and my legs are gettin' damp
I got to catch a freight train to leave this town
'Cause they don't allow no hobos a-hangin' around.
I left Atlanta one morning 'fore day
The brakeman said, "You'll have to pay."
Got no money but I pawned my shoes
I want to go west, got the Milwaukee blues
Old Bill Jones said before he died,
"Fix the roads so the folks can ride
When they ride they will ride the rods
Put all their trust in the hands of God.
Old Bill Jones said before he died
There's two more roads that he'd like to ride
Fireman said what can it be?
Southern Pacific and the Santa Fee.
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Sweet Sunny South
Charlie Poole
Take me home to a place, where I first saw the light
To my sweet sunny south, take me home
Where the mockingbirds sing me to sleep every night
Oh, why was I tempted to roam
Oh I think with regret of the dear home I left
Of the warm hearts that sheltered me there
And the wife and the dear ones on whom I’m bereft
And sight of the old place again
Take me home to a place where my little ones sleep
And old Massa lies buried nearby
Oe’r the graves of the loved ones I long there to weep
And among them to rest and to die
Take me home to the place where the orange trees grow
To my cot in the evergreen shade
Where the flowers on the river’s green margin’s they grow
They are sweet on the banks where we played
The path to our cottage, they say has grown green
The place is quite lonely around
And I know that the smiles and the forms I have seen
Now lies in the cold mossy ground
Take me home to a place where my little ones sleep
And old Massa lies buried nearby
Oe’r the graves of the loved ones I long there to weep
And among them to rest and to die
Take me back, let me see what is left that I know
Can it be that the old house is gone?
Dear friends of my childhood indeed must be few
And I must face death alone
But yet I return to the place of my birth
Where the children have played around the door
Where they gather wild blossoms that grow round the path
They will echo our footsteps no more
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Took my Girl A Walking
Charlie Poole
I took my girl a-walkin’, it was on one Saturday night
I took my girl a-walkin’, and the moon was shining bright
I asked if she’d marry me, and this is what she said,
She said she wouldn’t marry me, if the rest of the world were dead
Chorus:
I ain’t got nobody, I’m just as blue as can be
I ain’t got nobody, to make a big fuss of me
If I don’t get somebody, I’ll go back to the farm
Milk the cows and chickens, and don’t give a golly gosh darn.
I took my girl a-walkin’, it was on one Saturday night
I took my girl a-walkin’, and the moon was shining bright
I asked if she’d kiss me, and this is what she said,
She said she wouldn’t kiss me, so I kissed her instead
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White House Blues
Charlie Poole
1. McKinley hollered, McKinley squalled
Doc said to "McKinley, I can't find that ball"
From Buffalo to Washington
2. Roosevelt in the White House, he's doin' his best
McKinley in the graveyard, he's takin' his rest
He's gone a long old time
3. Hush up little children, now don't you fret
You'll draw a pension at your papa's death
From Buffalo to Washington
4. Roosevelt in the White House, drinkin' out of a silver cup
McKinley in the graveyard, he never wakes up
He's gone a long, long time
5. Ain't but one thing that grieves my mind
That is to die and leave my poor wife behind
I'm gone a long old time
6. Look here little children, now don't you fret
You'll draw a pension at your papa's death
From Buffalo to Washington
7. Standing at the station, just lookin' at the time
See if I could run it by half-past nine
From Buffalo to Washington
8. Hey the train, she's just on time
She run a thousand miles from eight o'clock till nine
From Buffalo to Washington
9. Yonder comes the train, she's coming down the line
Blowing at every station, Mr McKinley's a-dyin'
It's hard times, hard times
10. Look a-here, you rascal, you see what you've done
You’ve shot my husband with that Iver Johnson gun
Carry me back to Washington
11. Doc on the horse, he tore down through main
Said to that horse, "You've got to outrun this train
From Buffalo to Washington"
12. Doctor came a-running, taked off his specs
Said "Mr. McKinley, better cash in your checks
You're bound to die, bound to die"
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Baltimore Fire
Charlie Poole
Complete lyrics:
1. It was going to a falls by a narrow
That I heard a cry I ever shall remember.
The fire sent and cast its burning embers
On another fated city of our land.
Chorus:
"Fire, fire,”I heard the cry, from every breeze that passes by;
All the world was one sad cry of pity.
Strong men in anguish prayed, and calling loud to heaven for aid,
While the fire in ruin was layin' fair Baltimore, the beautiful city.
2. Amid an awful struggle of commotion,
The wind blew a gale from the ocean.
Brave firemen struggled with devotion,
But their efforts all proved in vain.
CHO.
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My Wife Went Away And Left Me
Charlie Poole
My wife went away and she left me
Out in this wide world alone
Sadness and gladness she left me
She left a doggone good home
I wrote her a letter last Tuesday
Sealed it with a kiss
The answer came back next morning
And what she said to me was this
When the groc'ry man puts sand in the sugar
The milkman makes milk out of chalk
Boys stay home with their mothers
Women forget how to talk
When the ocean turns into corn whiskey
The railroad runs under the sea
And the man in the moon comes down in a balloon
Then darling, I'll come back to thee
I sat down and wrote her another
Sealed it with my fist
The answer came back next morning
And what she said to me was this
When the moon turns into an apple
And a rainbow turns into a vine
They build a steeple to heaven
The stars they all fail to shine
When the ocean turns into rye whiskey
Makes glasses to see the wind
When the girls quit using powder and paint
Then darling, I'll ask you again
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Skillet Lickers
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Cumberland Gap
Chorus:
Me and my wife and my wife’s pap
Walked all the way to Cumberland Gap
Sal got mad, give her a slap
Said she’s going to Cumberland Gap
Way down yonder sitting on a log
Finger on a trigger and eye on a hog
Hack broke down and we’re going to fall
Down came my wife, hack and all
She brought a horse, the darn thing balked
Then we had to get out and walk
From Gid Tanner and Skillet Lickers
I’m going back to Tumblin Gap
To see my granny and my grandpap
I’ll save my money and I’ll buy me a farm
And raise sweet taters as long as your arm
Long as your arm, long as your arm
I’ll raise sweet taters as long as your arm
Old Aunt Kate, Old Aunt Sal
Old maid’s sure got a pretty little gal
Pretty little gal, pretty little gal
Old maid’s sure got a pretty little gal
Old Aunt Kate if you don’t care
Leave my demijohn sitting right there
And if it ain’t there when I get back
I’ll raise hell (or “sand”) in Tumblin Gap
I’ll lay down and take a little nap
Wake up sober in the Tumblin Gap
Tumblin Gap, Tumblin Gap
Wake up sober in the Tumblin Gap
Now when I die, don’t bury me at all
Just pickle my bones in alcohol
Lay my hands on top of my chest
And tell them pretty gal’s I’ve gone to rest
It ain’t too far to Cumberland Gap
Sixteen miles up there and back
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Chorus:
Cumberland Gap it aint my home
Goin’ leave old Cumberland alone
Lay down boys, take a little ease
Have a little battle with the chiggers and fleas
Drove my mule to Cumberland Gap
She went up there and she won’t come back
First white man in the Cumberland Gap
(three wise men in…….)
Me and Dad, my old Grandpap
Lay down boys, take a little nap
You’ll all wake up in Cumberland Gap
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Don’t You Hear Jerusalem Moan
Well, a Methodist preacher, you can tell him where he go
Don’t you hear Jerusalem moan?
Don’t never let a chicken get big enough to crow
Don’t you hear Jerusalem moan?
Chorus:
Don’t you hear Jerusalem moan?
Don’t you hear Jerusalem moan?
Thank God, there’s a heaven and a-ringing in my soul
and my soul’s got free
Don’t’ you hear Jerusalem moan?
Well, a hard shell preacher you can tell him how he do
Well he chews his own ‘bacco and he drinks his own brew
Well, a Baptist preacher, you can tell him by his coat
Have a bottle in his pocket, that he can’t hardly tote
Well, a Campbellite preacher, his soul is saved
Well, he has to be baptised every other day
There’s a Methodist preacher, you can tell him by his tone,
Never grubbed at a chicken, or picked at a bone
There’s a Baptist preacher, you can tell him by his coat
Got a bottle in his pocket and he can’t hardly walk
There’s a hard shell preacher, you can tell him by his shoes
Never chaws his own tobacco, or drinks his own booze
There’s a holy roller preacher, he can show you how to shout
He gets the ball a-rolling and he kicks the lights out
There’s a Presbyterian preacher, and he lives in town
His neck’s so stiff he can hardly look around
There’s a Clear Creek preacher, with a dollar in his hand
And old dirty Willard is a mighty bad man,
Gid Tanner and Skillet Lickers
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Dance All Night
Dance all night with a bottle in your hand,
Bottle in your hand, with a bottle in your hand
Dance all night with a bottle in your hand,
?Jes fo day? give the fiddler a dram
Dance all night with the fiddler’s gal
Swing around the corner with the other fella’s gal
Swing that Calico Sally Ann
We don’t give a dam, we’ll catch it if we can
Dance all night with a bottle in your hand,
Bottle in your hand, with a bottle in your hand
Dance all night with a bottle in your hand,
Good God almighty give the fiddler a dram
From Skillet Lickers on Vetco LP
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Rye Straw
Gid Tanner and Skillet Lickers
Dog eat a catfish, dog eat a minnow
Dog eat a catfish, big enough for dinner
Dog in a ryepatch, dog in a holler
Bring him here little boy, give you half a dollar
Dog ate a rye straw, dog ate a nettle
Dog ate a rye straw, sharp as any needle
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Setting in the Chimney Jamb
Gid Tanner and Skillet Lickers.
Well, there aint no use me working so hard this morning
Well, there aint no use me working so hard this morning
Well, there aint no use me working so hard
I got a woman in the white folk’s yard
This morning, this evening, right now.
Well she brought me a egg, and she brought me a ham (x3)
If she don’t bring a chicken, well I don’t give a -------Well, an old hen sitting in a chimney jamb (x3)
If that ain’t a hot place I’ll be dogged
Well, she killed a chicken and saved me a wing (x3)
Thinks I’m working and I ain’t doing a thing
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Watermelon on the Vine
Gid Tanner and Skillet Lickers
1. See that watermelon, smiling through the fence
I really wish that watermelon was mine
But the white folks are foolish and the niggers have a lot of sense
Or they wouldn’t leave it hanging on the vine
Chorus:
Hambone is sweet, chicken am good
Rabbit is so very, very fine
But give me, oh give me, oh how I wish you would
That watermelon hanging on that vine
2. You can talk about your apples, your peaches and your peas
‘Simmons a-growing on the tree
But bless your heart my honey for you’re the gal for me
Or they wouldn’t leave it hanging on the vine
3. I went to get that melon, it was on one Sunday night
Stars they had just begun to shine
But when I left that old man’s field I left there on a run
But I never left it hanging on that vine
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Smoke Behind the Clouds
Skillet Lickers
I went to see my Betsy and boy she was strutting proud
She lives up on the mountain hre there’s smoke behind the clouds
Ch:
Whoa ho pretty little gal all dressed up so fine
I took her to Chattanoogie and the preacher made her mine
My little gal up on the mountain happy as can be
She lives on Lookout mountain way down in Tennessee
I went to see my gal last night she said she loved me some
She threw her arms around my neck I thought my time had come
I went to see my gal last night pleasure I was seeking
I went to kiss her misty mouth and found her nose was leaking
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YOU'VE GOT TO STOP DRINKING SHINE
Gid Tanner
1. The state has cut this whiskey out,
But they let you have a little wine;
Most everybody's gettin' on a drunk
And they must be drinkin' that shine.
CHORUS:
God don't like it, I know (3)
Scandal and a shame.
God don't like it, I know (3)
Scandal and a shame.
2. Some men won't pay their honest debts,
Let their bills get far behind;
Draw their money every week
And drink it all up in shine.
CHO.
3. This old world's gwine-a be lost,
Keep on like it's goin';
God's folk cannot have a church
When the people are drinkin' that shine.
CHO. (with "It's scandal and a shame”1st time through)
4. (They) say the yellow corn
Makes the very best kind;
Better go to makin' it up in bread
And stop that makin' that shine.
CHO. (with "It's a scandal and a shame”both times)
4. If you are a soldier of the cross,
Make it up in your mind;
Serve the Lord with all-a your might
And stop that drinkin' that shine.
CHO. (with "It's scandal and a shame”both times)
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Tanner's Boarding House
I'm just a country fellow from way out in the sticks;
I have a lot of trouble, I get a lot of kicks;
I raise my cotton and corn, I never owned a Ford;
I run the boardin' house where the folks don't pay no board.
CHORUS:
My boardin' house, my boardin' house, it sits up on the hill;
Now come along and join us all, and you're welcome if you will;
Eat corn bread and 'taters, too, and drink out of a gourd;
My boardin' house, my boardin' house, where the folks don't pay no
board.
"Great Goodness! ha ha ha ha ha!"
There is a lot of people, sometimes they make me blue;
They stay with me all the summer, and spend the winter, too;
They brag about how well they live when they are up in town,
But when my grocery bill comes due, they never are around.
Hunt and fish all day 'til they're out of breath;
Come home to supper, perished 'most to death;
Eat my ham and middlin's too, they certainly have suffish;
And rush right on off to bed, and never wash a dish.
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Delmore Brothers
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Midnight Train
Delmore Brothers
I have been all around my old home town
I have searched everywhere I know
I can't find any trace of my girl in this place
Now there's nothing to do but go
I'll be riding that midnight train when it’s leaving
And I'm goin away to stay
Always wanted to know where this engine did go
Gonna go where it goes today
Oh she said she'd be true til the fighting was through
That she'd wait for me til the end
But she's proven untrue and our sweet love is through
So I'm catching the train again
When she hears this old song then she'll know that she's wrong
Cause I'm leaving my old home town
Oh she told me she'd wait just to be my sweet date
Then she threw down my heart to the ground
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Standing On The Mountain
Delmore Brothers
Darling will you marry me I asked a maiden fair
I turned my back upon her when I looked she wasn't there
She left me standing (standing) on the mountain
She left me standing way up there
Where the honeybees are buzzing round the flowers there
That is where she vanished somewhere in that mountain air
I just saw the whippoorwill a-talking to a bear
They were both a-laughing 'bout her giving me the air
I would give most anything if once more she'd appear
And tell me that she cared a little for this mountaineer
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The Last Old Shovel
Delmore Brothers?
They buried her on the side of the mountain
There my darling sleeps in the ground
I stayed by her side 'til they covered her over
And the last old shovel was laid down
Till the last old shovel was laid down, laid down
Till the last old shovel was laid down
I stayed by her side and I cried and I cried
When the last old shovel was laid down
I think of her when it's stormy and raining
In that mountain far away
I long to be laid by her side on that mountain
There'll be rest for me on that day
There'll be rest for me on that day, that day
There'll be rest for me on that day
I long to be laid by her side on that mountain
On that mountain far away
Oh bury me where my true love is sleeping
Where she lies in that lonesome ground
I'll find sweet rest by the side of my darling
When the last old shovel is laid down
When the last old shovel is laid down, laid down
When the last old shovel is laid down
I'll find sweet rest by the side of my darling
When the last old shovel is laid down
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You Can't Do Wrong And Get By
Delmore Brothers
Oh you can't do wrong and get by
No matter how hard you may try
So just do what you please and try to feel at ease
For you can't do wrong and get by
No hypocrite can do wrong and get by
No matter how hard you may try
Salvation you say you've got but God knows you've not
So you can't do wrong and get by
No liar can do wrong and get by
No matter how hard you may try
For when you have to die you can't tell a single lie
And you can't do wrong and get by
No drunkard can do wrong and get by
No matter how hard you may try
When you get so many drinks you may get by you think
But you can't do wrong and get by
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Raining on the Mountain
Delmore Brothers
Oh why do you leave me honey babe (2x)
Oh why do you leave me when you know it’s going to grieve me
Oh why do you leave me honey babe
I worry and I cannot sleep at night
I cannot sleep at night cause the future don’t look bright
Whn ou so you’vgot to reap some lonely day
According to the Bible so they say
When you sow you’e got to reap, when you reap you’re going to weep
When the judgement you will meet honey babe
I’m leaving in the morning for my home (2x)
Cause my honey’s always gone, always leaving me alone
I’m leaving in the morning for my home
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Louvin Brothers
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Satan's Jewel Crown
If I could be king or a ruler of nations
With diamonds and jewels profound
I'd rather know that I had salvation
Then to know my reward was Satan's jewel crown
Satan's jewel crown I've worn it so long
But God for my soul has reached down
His love set me free He made me his own
And helped me cast off Satan's jewel crown
This life that I've lived so sinful and evil
Drinking and running around
All the things that I do, for the love of the devil
I know my reward is Satan's jewel crown
Louvin Brothers
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I Wish You Knew
Louvin Brothers
I wish you knew how hard I've tried to tell you
How hard I've tried to get you off my mind
I wish you knew how hard I've tried to sleep at night
Since I know that you're no longer mine
Since you let another beat my time
If only half the things were true you say about my heart
Then I would have forgotten you since we've been apart
You said I forced my lips to kiss you when we said goodbye
You even said I forced the tears that came into my eyes
There's not a thought that could be worse than knowing that you're gone
But in the picture in your mind I'm never all alone
You see me in another's arms just like I've been with you
By the way I cry for you each night I only wish you knew
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If I Could Only Win Your Love
Louvin Brothers
If I could only win your love
I'd make he most of everything
I'd proudly wear your wedding ring
My heart would never stray one dream away
Oh how can I ever say
How I crave your love when you're gone away
Oh how can I ever show
How I burn inside when you hold me tight
If I could only win your love
I'd give my all to make it live
You'll never know how much I'd give
If I could only win your love
If I could only win your love
I'd give my all tomake it live
You'll never know how much I'd give
If I could only win your love.
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When I Stop Dreaming
Louvin Brothers
The worst that I've ever been hurt in my life
The first time I ever wanted to die
Was the night when you told me you loved someone new
And asked me if I could forget
When I stop dreaming
That's when I'll stop loving you
I'd be like a flower unwanted in spring
Alone and neglected transplanted in vain
To a garden of sadness where it's pedals will fall
In the shadow of undying pain
You can teach the flowers to bloom in the snow
You may take a pebble and teach it to grow
You can teach all the raindrops to return to the clouds
But you can't teach my heart to forget
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Angels Rejoiced
Louvin Brothers?
A house not a home was the picture Satan painted
For sweet little sister and me
Our daddy would frown while mother was praying
His heart was so hardened that he would not believe
In anger he'd swear his voice cold and loud
His Sundays were spent out with the gambling crowd
I've never seen my daddy inside a house of God
For Satan held his hand down the path of sin he trod
The angels rejoiced in heaven last night
I heard my daddy praying "Dear God make it right"
He was smiling and singing with tears in his eyes
While mother with the angels rejoiced last night
Not long ago our circle was broken
When God called on mother one night
In a voice sweet and low her last words were spoken
Asking our daddy to raise her children right
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Don't Laugh
Louvin Brothers written by Rebe Gosdin
If I cry when I kiss you or when we say goodbye
Don't laugh don't laugh
If I say I'll always love you and I will 'til I die
Don't laugh don't laugh.
I could never find another there's no need for me to try
So I beg of you my darlin' please don't laugh if I cry
If I say I'll always love you and I will until I die
Don't laugh don't laugh.
Honest darlin' I'm not teasing when I say you are the best
Don't laugh don't laugh
And if you will take the chance I'm sure my love will stand the test
Don't laugh don't laugh.
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Cash On The Barrelhead
Louvin Brothers
Got in a little trouble at the county seat
Lawd, they put me in the jail house for loafing on the street
When the judge heard the verdict I was a guilty man
He said forty-five dollars or thirty days in the can
Said, that'll be cash on the barrelhead, son
You can take your choice you're twenty-one
No money down, no credit plan
No time to chase you cause I'm a busy man
Found a telephone number on a laundry slip
I had a good hearted jailer with a six gun hip
He let me call long distance , she said number please
And no sooner than I told her, she shouted out at me
That'll be cash on the barrelhead son
Not part not half but the entire sum
No money down, no credit plan
Cause a little bird told me , you're a travellin' man
Thirty days in the jailhouse, four days on the road
I was feeling mighty hungry my feet a heavy load
Saw a greyhound coming stuck up my thumb
Just as I was being seated, the driving caught my arm
Said that'll be cash on the barrelhead son
This old gray dog gets paid to run
When the engine starts, lawd, the wheels won't roll
Give me cash on the barrelhead I'll take you down the road
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You’ll be Rewarded Over There
Louvin Brothers
I am walking with my lord each day
Warning everone I see
If they’re headed down the wrong highwa
Asking them to walk with me
Ch:
Join me in my journey, join me in my prayer
(join me in my prayer)
If you’re sad and worried, Jesus truly cares
(if you’re worried, Jesus cares)
If you serve him in the life brother
(if you serve him in this life)
You’ll be rewarded over there
Those who travel down the road of sin
Wear a lock upon their heart
Seeking honor and the praise of men
God to them will say depart
I was drifting on the wrong highway
Many journeyed here with me
At the crossing I was made to pray
Now I’m singing victory
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Wichita
She went back to Wichita,
She went back to her Ma and Pa.
Reckon I saw her next to my truck,
Pumpin' gas with the car packed up.
We talked as neighbors will,
That're waiting for their tanks to fill.
We talked about nothing-- how it might snow,
How far she had to go.
CHORUS:
Going back where the grass grows tall,
And the fields burn in the fall.
You can still hear the night birds call,
Back in Wichita.
She came in '85, She came here as a July bride.
But it never got easy-- never got rich,
Ain't got much but what she came here with.
Good times have all been spent,
She ain't broken but she's badly bent.
There's nothing she wants here nothing that shines,
She made up her mind.
She says for all my time
Well I ain't got much to show.
You can tell that man of mine
And anyone who wants to know.
Gillian Welch
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Annabelle
We lease twenty acres and one Ginny mule
From the Alabama Trust
For half of the cotton and a third of the corn
We get a handful of dust
We cannot have all things to please us
No matter how we try
Until we’ve all gone to Jesus
We can only wonder why
I had a daughter called her Annabelle
She’s the apple of my eye
Tried to give her something like I never had
Didn’t want to ever hear her cry
When I’m dead and buried
I’ll take a hard life of tears
From every day I’ve ever known
Anna’s in the churchyard she got no life at all
She only got these words on a
stone
From Gillian Welch
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One More Dollar
Gillian Welch
A long time ago I left my home
For a job in the fruit trees
But I missed those hills with the windy pines
For their song seemed to suit me
So I sent my wages to my home
And said we'd soon be together
For the next good crop would pay my way
And I would come home forever
CHORUS:
One more dime to show for my day
One more dollar and I'm on my way
When I reach those hills, boys, I'll never roam
One more dollar and I'm going home
No work said the boss at the bunk house door,
There's a freeze on the branches,
So when the dice came out at the bar downtown,
I rolled and I took my chances
A long time ago I left my home
Just a boy passing twenty
Could you spare a coin and a Christian prayer
For my luck has turned against me
One more dollar, boys I'm going home
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Tear My Stillhouse Down
Gillian Welch
Put no stone at my head, no flowers on my tomb
No gold plated sign in a marble pillared room
The one thing I want when they lay me in the ground
When I die tear my stillhouse down
Oh tear my stillhouse down, let it go to rust
Don't leave no trace of the hiding place
Where I made that evil stuff
For all my time and money no profit did I see
That old copper kettle was the death of me
When I was a child way back in the hills
I laughed at the men who tended those stills
But that old mountain shine, it caught me somehow
When I die tear my stillhouse down
Oh tear my stillhouse down, let it go to rust
Don't leave no trace of the hiding place
Where I made that evil stuff
For all my time and money no profit did I see
That old copper kettle was the death of me
Oh tell all your children that Hell ain't no dream
'Cause Satan he lives in my whisky machine
And in my time of dying I know where I'm bound
So when I die tear my stillhouse down
Oh tear my stillhouse down, let it go to rust
Don't leave no trace of the hiding place
Where I made that evil stuff
For all my time and money no profit did I see
That old copper kettle was the death of me
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Red Clay Halo
Gillian Welch
Now the girls all dance with the boys from the city,
And they don't care to dance with me.
Well it ain't my fault that the fields are muddy,
And the red clay stains my feet.
And it's under my nails and it's under my collar,
And it shows on my Sunday clothes.
Though I do my best with the soap and the water,
But the damned old dirt won't go.
But when I pass through the pearly gate,
Will my gown be gold instead?
Or just a red clay robe with red clay wings,
And a red clay halo for my head?
Now it's mud in the spring and it's dust in the summer,
When it blows in a crimson tide.
Until trees and leaves and the cows are the colour,
Of the dirt on the mountainside.
Now Jordan's banks they're red and muddy,
And the rolling water is wide.
But I got no boat, so I'll be good and muddy,
When I get to the other side.
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By the Mark
Gillian Welch
When I cross over
I will shout and sing
I will know my savior
By the mark where the nails have been
By the mark where the nails have been
By the sign upon his precious skin
I will know my savior when I come to him
By the mark where the nails have been
A man of riches
May claim a crown of jewels
But the king of heaven
Can be told from the prince of fools
On Calvary Mountain
Where they made him suffer so
All my sin was paid for
A long, long time ago
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No One Knows My Name
Gillian Welch
Oh my mother was just a girl, seventeen
Oh my mother was just a girl, seventeen
And my dad was passin’ through doing things a man will do
Oh my mother was just a girl, seventeen
It’s a wonder that I’m in this world at all
And I have a life to claim though I really don’t know my name
Ain’t one soul in the whole world knows my name
But it’s written up in the sky and I’ll see it by and by
Well I had a good mother and dad just the same
And they took me to their rest and they surely stayed the test
Ain’t one soul in the whole world knows my name
Just another baby born to a girl lost and lorn
Now and then there’s a lonesome thought in my mind
And on the crowded street I see a strangers face that looks like me
Ain’t one soul in the whole world knows my name
But I’ll see it by and by cause it’s written up in the sky
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Doc Boggs
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Sugar Baby
Oh I've got no sugar baby now
All I can do is to seek peace with you
And I can't get along this a-way
Can't get along this a-way
All I can do, I've said all I can say
I'll send it to your mama next payday
Send you to your mama next payday.
I got no use for the red rockin' chair,
I've got no honey baby now
Got no sugar baby now
Who'll rock the cradle, who'll sing the song
Who'll rock the cradle when I'm gone
Who'll rock the cradle when I'm gone?
I'll rock the cradle, I'll sing the song
I'll rock the cradle when you gone.
It's all I can do
It's all I can say,
I will send you to your mama next payday
Laid her in the shade, give her every dime I made
What more could a poor boy do
What more could a poor boy do?
Oh I've got no honey baby now
Got no sugar baby now
Said all I can say, I've done all I can do
And I can't make a living with you
Can't make a living with you
Doc Boggs
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Country Blues
come all you good time people
while I`ve got money to spend
tomorrow might be monday
and I never have a dollar nor a friend
when I had plenty of money, good people
all my friends would gather around
just soon as my pocket book was empty
not a friend on earth could be found
the last time I saw my little woman, good people
had a wine glass in her hand
she's drinking away all her troubles
with a lowdown sorry man
my papa taught me a plenty, good people
my mama taught me more
if I don't quit my lowdown rowdy ways
I`m gonna have more trouble at my door
I wrote my woman a letter, good people
and I told her I was in jail
she wrote me back an answer
said now honey I`m soon come and go your bail
all around this old jail house is haunted, good people
forty dollars won't pay my fine
corn liquor surrounds my body
and pretty women aching my mind
if I would've listened to my mama, good people
I wouldn't have been here today
drinking and shooting and gambling
at home I could not stay
dig a hole, dig a hole in the meadow
dig a hole in the ground
when I`m dead and buried, my pale face turned toward the sun
you can come and see the way you have done
give me corn bread when I`m hungry, good people
corn whisky when I`m dry
pretty women surrounding my body
and bring me heaven when I die
Doc Boggs
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Pretty Polly
I used to be a rambler, I stayed around this town
I used to be a rambler, I stayed around in town
I courted Pretty Polly and the (guilt) has never been found
(break)
Oh where is Pretty Polly, oh yonder she stands
Oh where is Pretty Polly, oh yonder she stands
With rings on her fingers and lily-white hands
Pretty Polly, Pretty Polly come take a walk with me
Pretty Polly, Pretty Polly come take a walk with me
When we get married some pleasure to see
(break)
He led her over hills and valleys so deep
He led her over hills and valleys so deep
At last Pretty Polly, she began to weep
Oh Willie oh Willie I'm 'fraid of your way
Willie oh Willie I'm 'fraid of your way
All minding to ramble and lead me astray
(break)
Pretty Polly, Pretty Polly you guessin' about right
Pretty Polly, Pretty Polly you guessin' about right
I dug on your grave two-thirds of last night
They went on a piece farther and what did they spy?
Went on up (?) farther and what did they spy?
A new-dug grave and a spade lying by
She threw her arms around him and began for to weep
She threw her arms around him and began for to weep
At last Pretty Polly, she fell asleep
He threw the dirt over her, and turned away to go
Threw the dirt over her, and turned away to go
Down to the river where the deep water flow
Doc Boggs
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Down South Blues
Well, I’m going to the station
Gonna catch the fastest train that goes
Cos I’m going down South
Where the weather, it suits my clothes
Well, I’m going to the country
Gonna take my ninety nine pair of shoes
Cos I’m broken hearted
I’ve got these, down South blues
Well my Mama she told me
And my Papa, he told me too
Don’t you go out rambling
Let those girls, make a fool out of you
I’m going to the station
Gonna catch the fastest train that goes
I’m a going back South
Where the weather, suits my clothes
Oh, Love like water
It turned off and on
When you think you’ve got em
Oh, They all turned off and gone
I was raised in a country
Where the snow it never fell
I’m a going back South
If I don’t do so well
I’m a going back South
If I wear a ninety nine pair of shoes
Cos I’m broken hearted
I’ve got those, down South blues
Oh my daddy told me
And my mama, told me too
Don’t you go off Honey
Let the men, make a fool out of you
From Earl White (Doc Boggs). Key A. Fiddle AEAE
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New Prisoner’s Song
Doc Boggs
Sitting alone sad all alone
Sitting in my cell all alone
Thinking of the good times gone by me
Knowing that I once had a home
For seven long years I’ve been in prison
For seven long more I have to stay
Just for knocking a man down in an alley
And taking his gold watch away
Oh once I had a sister and a brother
I wonder if they ever think of me
Once I had a father and a mother
They lived in a cottage near the sea
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Wise County Jail
Doc Boggs
Wash up your face boys comb up your head
Now get ready for your coffee and bread
Ch: Hard times in the Wise County Jail, it's hard times I know
Piece of cold meat and cold cornbread
It's so cold it's heavy as lead
You're in jail and it's so complete
Abo ut one half enough to eat
Almost makes my stomach ache
When they bring the potatoes in the old tin plate
You're in jail and it's so nice
Amongst the dirt and the body lice
Wise County jail, no jail at all
The chiggers and bugs are walking the wall
Almost bring me to my knees
When I hear that jailer ring them keys
Officer Al Norton is a dirty old crew
They arrest a poor man, they look him plumb through
His doctor said pick his clothes we'll sell
25 cents they'd send him to hell
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Cuba
Doc Boggs
Take me off to Cubee, I'll cross the waters o'er
Take me away to Cubee you'l1 never see me more
If I go to Cubee I cross the waters wide
If I go to Cubee I'll marry me another bride
The railroad is finished the cars are on the track
Take me away to Cubee they'll never bring me back
Engineer blows the whis tle, the fireman rings the bell
The brakeman takes the ticket, the conductor's drunk as hell
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Miscellaneous Cowboy Songs
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Old Paint
Farewell, dear ladies, I'm leavin' Cheyenne,
Farewell, dear ladies, I'm a-leavin' Cheyenne,
Goodbye, my little Doney, my pony won't stand.
CHORUS:
Paint, old Paint, I'm leavin' Cheyenne.
Goodbye, old Paint, I'm a-leavin' Cheyenne.
Paint's a good pony, and she paces when she can.
In the middle of the ocean there grows a great tree,
And I'll never prove false to the girl who loves me.
(CHORUS)
We'll set down the blanket on the green and grassy ground,
And the horses and the cattle are grazin' all around.
(CHORUS)
My feet's in the stirrups, my bridle's in my hand.
Goodbye, my little Annie, I'm leavin' Cheyenne.
(CHORUS)
Farewell, dear ladies, I'm leavin' Cheyenne.
Farewell, dear ladies, I'm a-leavin' Cheyenne.
Goodbye, my little Doney, my pony won't stand.
(CHORUS)
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I Want To Be A Cowboy's Sweetheart
I want to be a cowboy's sweetheart
I want to learn to rope and ride
I want to ride o'er the plains and deserts
Out west of the Great Divide
I want to hear the coyotes howling
While the sun sets in the west
I want to be a cowboy's sweetheart
The life I love the best
I want to ride old Paint, going at a run
I want to feel the wind in my face
A thousand miles from all the city lights
Go at a cowhand's pace
I want to pillow my head near the sleeping herd
While the moon shines down from above
I want to strum my guitar, yodel-lay-ee-oo
That's the life I love best
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The Bravest Cowboy
I am the bravest cowboy that ever trod the west
I’ve been all over the Rockies, got bullets in breast (round the Rockies)
In eighteen-hundred and sixty-three I joined the immigrant band
We marched form San Antonio, down by the Rio Grande
I saw the Indians coming, we heard them give their yell
My feeling at that moment, no tongue could ever tell
I went out on the prairie, I learned to throw the line
I learned to pocket money, but I did not dress much fine
I rambled on to Texas, where I learned to rob and steal
And when I robbed that cowboy, how happy I did feel
I wore a wide-brim white hat, my saddle too was fine
And when I courted a pretty girl, you bet I called her mine
I courted her for beauty, for love it was in vain
Till they carried me down to Dallas, to wear a ball and chain
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San Antonio Rose
Patsy Cline
Deep within my heart lies a melody,
A song of old San Antone.
Where in dreams I live with a memory,
Beneath the stars, all alone.
Well it was there I found, beside the Alamo,
Enchantments strange as the blue up above.
For that moonlit pass, that only he would know,
Still hears my broken song of love.
Moon in all your splendor, known only to my heart,
Call back my rose, rose of San Antone.
Lips so sweet and tender, like petals falling apart,
Speak once again of my love, my own.
Broken song, empty words I know,
Still live in my heart all alone.
For that moonlit pass by the Alamo,
And rose, my rose of San Antone.
Broken song, empty words I know,
Still live in my heart all alone.
For that moonlit pass by the Alamo.
And rose, my rose of San Antone.
And rose, my rose of San Antone.
And rose, my rose of San Antone.
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Git Along Little Dogies
As I was a-walkin' one morning for pleasure
I spied a young cowboy a-ridin' along
Well his hat was shoved back and his spurs was a-jinglin'
And as he was ridin' he was singin' this song
Chorus:
Whoopee-ti-yi-yo git along little dogies
It's your misfortune and none of my own
Whoopee-ti yi yo git along little dogies
You know that Wyoming will be your new home
It's early in the springtime we round up the dogies
We cut 'em and brand 'em and bob off their tails [slap on those brands and]
Round up the horses, load up the chuck wagon
And then roll them dogies out on the north trail
Chorus:
Your mother was raised way down in Texas
Where the jimson weed and the chollas grow
But we'll fill you up on those prickly-pear briars
Until you are ready for Idaho
Some say we ride up the trail for pleasure
That’s where they get it so awfully wrong
They have no idea the trouble they give us
As we go riding those dogies along
You’ll be beef for Uncle Sam’s cavalry (?)
It’s beef beef beef we head them cry
Git along git along git along little doggies
You’ll be beef steer by and by
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Texas Plain
Hank Snow
Down in my dreams somehow it seems that I'm back where I belong
Just a country hick way back in the stick back where I was born
Cause the city lights and the city ways are drivin' me insane
I wanna be alone I wanna be back home out on the Texas plains
I wanna drink my java from an old tin can while the moon comes shinin' high
I wanna hear the call of a whippoorwill I wanna hear a coyote whine
I wanna feel my saddle horse between my legs just riding him out on the range
Just to kick him in the sides let him show his step and pride out on the Texas plains
I wanna hear the thunder as it goes and rolls I wanna feel the rain in my face
Just a thousand miles from the city lights living a cowboy ways
I wanna sleep at night beneath the stars above with that whole moon shinin' down
I wanna cook my grabbel with catfish skulls fifty miles from town
I wanna drink my java...
Sometime soon I'm goin' back back where the skies are blue
In a little house just built for two back where my dreams come true
Well I'm tired of subways and the forty storey shacks
I'm tradin' the wide open range
I wanna go back please take me back out on the Texas plains
I wanna drink my java...
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Ghost Riders in the Sky
Sons of the Pioneers?
Johnny Cash
An old cowboy went riding out one dark and windy day
Upon a ridge he rested as he went along his way
When all at once a mighty herd of red eyed cows he saw
A-plowing through the ragged sky and up the cloudy draw
Their brands were still on fire and their hooves were made of steel
Their horns were black and shiny and their hot breath he could feel
A bolt of fear went through him as they thundered through the sky
For he saw the Riders coming hard and he heard their mournful cry
Yippie yi Ohhhhh
Yippie yi yaaaaay
Ghost Riders in the sky
Their faces gaunt, their eyes were blurred, their shirts all soaked with sweat
He's riding hard to catch that herd, but he ain't caught 'em yet
'Cause they've got to ride forever on that range up in the sky
On horses snorting fire
As they ride on hear their cry
As the riders loped on by him he heard one call his name
If you want to save your soul from Hell a-riding on our range
Then cowboy change your ways today or with us you will ride
Trying to catch the Devil's herd, across these endless skies
Yippie yi Ohhhhh
Yippie yi Yaaaaay
Ghost Riders in the sky
Ghost Riders in the sky
Ghost Riders in the sky
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Roundup In The Spring
Don Edwards
This song is credited with being written by Carl Copeland and Jack williams.
It is performed by Don Edwards...A great cowboy singer
(G) In the lobby of a big hotel in [C] Ney York town one [G] day
Sat a bunch of fellows telling yarns to [A7] pass the time a[D]way
They [G] told of places where they'd been and [C] different things they'd [G] seen
[C] Some preferred Chi[G]cago town while [D7] others New [D] Orleans
[G] I can [C] see the cattle grazing o'er the [G]hills at early morn
I can [C] see the campfires smokin at the [G] breaking of the [D] dawn
I can [G] hear the bronco's [G7] neighing I can [C] hear the cowboy sing
I'd [G] like to be in Texas for the [D7] round-up in the [G] spring.
In a corner in an old armchair sat a man whose hair was gray
He listened to them eagerly to what they had to say
They asked him where he'd like to be his clear old voice did ring
I'd like to be in Texas for the round-up in the spring
They sat and listened carefully to each word he had to say
They knew the old man sitting there had been a top hand in his day
They asked him for a story of his life out on the plains
Slowly he removed his hat then quietly began.
I've seen em stampede o'er the hills till you'd think they'd never stop
I've seen em run for miles and miles until their leader dropped
I was a foreman of a cow ranch the calling of a king
I'd like to be in Texas for the round-up in the spring.
(Final Verse)
I'd like to sleep my last long sleep with mother earth for bed
My saddle for a pillow, the bright stars overhead
Then I could hear the last stampede, the songs of rivers sing
Way back down in Texas for the round-up in the spring.
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Cattle Call
(yodeling)
The cattle are prowlin',
The coyotes are howlin'
Way out where the doggies roam
Where spurs are a jinglin'
And the cowboy is singing
His lonesome cattle call
(yodeling)
He rides in the sun
'Til his days work is done
And he rounds up the cattle each fall
(yodeling)
Singing his cattle call
For hours he would ride
On the range far and wide
When the night wind blows up and slow
His heart is a feather
In all kinds of weather
He sings his cattle call
(yodeling)
He's brown as a berry
From ridin' the prairie
And he sings with an old western drawl
Singing his cattle call
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Montana Cowboy
For many long years I've played a lone hand
I rode my horse in many strange lands
But then one day I stopped for awhile
For two blue eyes and a sunny smile.
So howl away you old coyote
I hear your sad and lonesome song
It's calling me back to old Montana
Back to those hills where I belong.
One day I rode away from home
I'm a'coming back and it won't be long
I'll see you again in a little while
You're my darling sweet my sunny smile.
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I Want to be a Real Cowboy Girl
Patsy Montana
I love all the roar and the rattle
And the smoke and the billow of cattle
And I love to see the cowboys at the rodeo
The herd I can hear them singing
And I can see lariats swinging
And I love to see the cowboys at the rodeo
I want to be a real cowboy girl
And wear all those buckles and straps
And know how it feels to have spurs on my heels
And strut about in my chaps
I want to tote a six shooter gun [2nd: wear a 10 gallon hat]
And a belt that is four inches wide
Then bulldog a steer every day of the year
With the cowboy I love by my side
[2nd: and jump on my pony, or cowboy, and ride]
Yodel
I dream of the herd and it lingers
In my heart I can still hear the singers
As they sing of love and friendship at the rodeo
How I long to ride in the open
On a great big Cayuse just a-lopin’
I’ll be happy with my cowboy at the rodeo
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Cowboy Night Herd Song
Sons of the Pioneers
On night guard I am a-riding
Round a thousand head of steer
And tonight my thoughts are sliding
Down the trail of distant years
Coyote howling in the darkness
Chills my weary bones
Varmints prowling rond the campfire
Makes a cowgirl feel at home
Yodel
Now the cold north wind is blowing
Snow comes falling down
I’m wrapped in my saddle blanket
Sleeping on the cold, cold ground
I used to ponder over my luck
The one that I had never changed
I was happy and free at my mama’s knee
Pulling on her apron strings
How I long to see the sun come shining
Stealing through my kitchen door
Just to see my dear old mother cooking ham
On the old kitchen stove
When the mockingbird sings you to sleep at night
The moonbeams playing through the trees
Some like the climate down in New Mexico
But take me bak to sunny Tennessee
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San Antonio
Just as the moon was shining over the hill
After the work was through
There sat a cowboy with his partner Bill
The cowboy was feeling blue
So Bill says come down now, down into town now
Hot times or me and ou
Just forget your load pal, you know it’s old pal [your old gal / cold pal]
If what they say is true
But where is she now Bill cried?
And his partner just replied
San Antoni, Antonio
She jumped up on a pony, she rode away with Tony
If you see her just say hello
And I’ll meet you in San Antonio
Well ou know that pony that she rode away?
That horse belonged to me
So did the trinkets that she stashed away
I was a big markee
Well I don’t regret it, I might have spent it
Gambling with pharaoh Jack [?]
If she’s unhappy there with her chappy
Tell her I’ll take her back
No tenderfoot like him
Could love her like her boy Jim ….
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Way Out There
Bob Nolan
There's a spot I know Where no man will go
Where the shadows have all the room
I was riding free On that old S.P.
Humming a Southern tune
When a man come along
And made me hush my song
Kicked me off a way out there
[Yodel]
Then threw down my load
In the desert road
And I rested my weary legs
I watched the sinking sun
Make the tall shadows run
Across those barren plains
Then I hummed a tune
Up to the rising moon
He gets lonesome way out there
[Yodel]
Then I closed my eyes
To the starlit skies
I lost myself in dreams
I dreamed the desert sand
Was a milk and honey land
Then I woke up with a start
There's a train coming back
That one way track
Gonna take me away from here
[Yodel]
As she passed me by
I caught her on the fly
I climbed in an open door
Then I looked around
to that desert ground
Saw the spot I would see no more
As I was riding away
I heard the pale moon say
"Farewell pal it sure gets lonesome here"
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Texas Sally
Shirley Thomas
Kitty Wells?
Out West where the sun is shining
And it seldom ever rains
There’s a girl called Texas Sally
She’s the belle of the Texas plain
They call her Texas Sally
She is the belle of the land
Her hair hangs down to her shoulders
And it’s tied in a blue velvet band
Yodel
Her eyes they shine like diamonds
And sparkle like the dew
She rides the range at roudup
And swings her old lassoooo
When roundup time is over
And all the work is through
Back on the range she’ll wander
Feeling lonesome and blue
Yodel!
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How I Learned To Yodel
Patsy Montana
Went out to old Montana where all the cowbots be
To try to learn to yodel, yodel oh oo tee
I climbed a big high mountain on a clear and sunny day
And there I met a cowboy with his yodel oh del ay
He taught me to yodel (yodel) (2x)
Well now I’m gonna teach ou to yodel just like me
It’s easy when you’re singing yodel ay ee tee
First you take a deep breath, exhale one two three
Then you’ll hear the yodel if you listen close to me
This is how to yodel (yodel) 2x
This cowboy in Montana could yodel like a Swiss
He taught me how to yodel, he taught me how to kiss
He taught me how to ride a horse in the good old Western style
Now that we are married we yodel all the while
This is how we yodel (yodel) 2x
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Devil’s Great Grandson
Sons of the Pioneers
Oh Skyball Paint was the devil’s saint
His eyes were a firey red
Good menhave tried that horse to ride
And all of them are dead
Now I won’t brag but I rode that nag
Til her blood began to boil
Thwn I hit the ground and ate three pound
Of good old western soil
Ch:
Singing high ho lad don’t you make me mad
I’m the devil’s great grandson
And I’m doing my best to tame the West
With my great big 44 gun
Yodel
I swore by heck I’d break his neck for the joke he gave my pride
I threw my noose on that old cayuse and once more took a ride
He turned around and soon I found his tail where his head should be
So I said says I perhaps he’s shy or he just don’t care for me
In town you see just to have a spree when I meet old sheriff Jim
With fisty fun and my big six gun I buy the town from him
For a whoop and a hollar and a counterfeit dollar then I asked for a bill of sale
But my face turned red when the contract said thirty days in jail
Where the greaswood bats wear Stetson hats and the bad men all run free
Where they sold a jail at a bargain sale, that’s the land for me
Where the desert ants wear buckskin pants and help me rule the land
With the ants and the bats and my two gats I’ll rule with an iron hand
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Everything else
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One More Night
Bob Dylan
One more night, the stars are in sight
But tonight I'm as lonesome as can be
Oh, the moon is shinin' bright
Lighting ev'rything in sight
But tonight no light will shine on me.
Oh, it's shameful and it's sad
I lost the only pal I had
I just could not be what she wanted me to be
I will turn my head up high
To that dark and rolling sky
For tonight no light will shine on me.
I was so mistaken when I thought that she'd be true
I had no idea what a woman in love would do.
One more night, I will wait for the light
While the wind blows high above the tree
Oh, I miss my darling so
I didn't mean to see her go
But tonight no light will shine on me.
One more night, the moon is shinin' bright
And the wind blows high above the tree
Oh, I miss that woman so
I didn't mean to see her go
But tonight no light will shine on me.
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Wild Bill Jones
As I went down for to take a little walk
I came upon that Wild Bill Jones
He was a walking and a talking by my true lover's side
And I bid him to leave her alone
He said my age is twenty-one
Too old to be controlled
I pulled my revolver from my side
And I destroyed that poor boy's soul
He reeled and he staggered, and he fell to the ground
And then he gave one dying moan
He wrapped his arms around my little girl's neck
Saying honey won't you take me home
So put them handcuffs on me boys
And lead me to that freight car gate
I have no friends or relations there
No-one for to go my bail
So pass around that old long necked bottle
And we'll all go on a spree
For today was the last of that Wild Bill Jones
And tomorrow will be the last of me
They sent me to prison for twenty long years
This poor boy longs to be free
But Wild Bill Jones and that long-necked bottle
Have been the ruin of me
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My Long Journey
God's given us years of happiness here
Now we must part
And as the angels come and call for you
The pains of grief tug at my heart
Oh my darling
My darling
My heart breaks as you take your long journey
Oh the days will be empty
The nights so long without you my love
And when god calls for you i'm left alone
But we will meet in heaven above
Oh my darling
My darling
My heart breaks as you take your long journey
Fond memories I'll keep of happy ways
That on earth we trod
And when I come we will walk hand in hand
As one in heaven in the family of god
Oh my darling
My darling
My heart breaks as you take your long journey
Doc and Rosalee Watson
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Miner’s Prayer
When the whistle blows each morning
And I walk down in that cold, dark mine
I say a prayer to my dear Savior
Please let me see the sunshine one more time
Chorus:
When oh when will it be over
When will I lay these burdens down
And when I die, dear Lord in heaven
Please take my soul from 'neath that cold dark ground
I still grieve for my poor brother
And I still hear my dear old mother cry
When late that night they came and told her
He'd lost his life down in the Big Shoal Mine
Chorus:
When oh when will it be over
When will I lay these burdens down
And when I die, dear Lord in heaven
Please take my soul from 'neath that cold dark ground
I have no shame, I feel no sorrow
If on this earth not much I own
I have the love of my sweet children
An old plow mule, a shovel and a hoe
Chorus:
When oh when will it be over
When will I lay these burdens down
And when I die, dear Lord in heaven
Please take my soul from 'neath that cold dark ground
Yeah, when I die, dear Lord in heaven
Please take my soul from 'neath that cold dark ground
Dwight Yoakam
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Rye Whiskey
I'm a rambler, I'm a gambler,
I'm a long way from home;
And if you don't like me,
Just leave me alone.
I'll eat when I'm hungry,
I'll drink when l'm dry,
If the hard times don't kill me,
I'll live till I die.
Rye whisky, rye whisky,
Rye whisky, I cry,
If you don't give me rye whisky,
I surely will die.
For work I'm too lazy,
Investment's too slow
Train robbin's too risky,
It's gamblin' I'll go.
I'll tune up my fiddle,
And I 'll rosin my bow,
I'll make myself welcome,
Wherever I go.
Beefsteak when l'm hungry,
Rye Whiskey when I'm dry
Greenbacks when I'm hard up,
And religion when I die.
They say I drink whisky,
My money's my own;
All them that don't like me,
Can leave me alone.
Sometimes I drink whisky,
Sometimes I drink rum,
Sometimes I drink brandy,
At other times none.
But if I get boozy,
My whisky's my own,
And them that don't like me,
Can leave me alone.
Jack o' diamonds, jack o' diamonds,
I know you of old,
You've robbed my poor pockets
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Of silver and gold.
Oh, whisky, you villain,
You've been my downfall,
You've kicked me, you've cuffed me,
But I love you for all.
If the ocean was whisky,
And I was a duck,
I'd dive to the bottom
To get one sweet suck.
But the ocean ain't whisky
And I ain't a duck,
So I'll play Jack of Diamonds
And trust to my luck.
My foot's in my stirrup,
My bridle's in my hand,
I'm leaving sweet Lillie,
The fairest in the land.
Her parents don't like me,
They say l'm too poor;
They say I'm unworthy
To enter her door.
Sweet milk when l'm hungry,
Rye whisky when l'm dry,
If a tree don't fall on me,
I'll live till I die.
I'll buy my own whisky,
I'll make my own stew,
If I get drunk, madam,
It's nothing to you.
I'll drink my own whisky,
I'll drink my own wine,
Some ten thousand bottles
I've killed in my time.
I've no wife to quarrel
No babies to bawl;
The best way of living
Is no wife at all.
Way up on Clinch Mountain
I wander alone,
I'm as drunk as the devil,
Oh, let me alone.
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You may boast of your knowledge
An' brag of your sense,
'Twill all be forgotten
A hundred years hence.
In my little log cabin,
Ever since I been born,
Dere ain't been no nothin' 'Cept dat hard salt, parched corn.
Rye whisky, rye whisky,
You're no friend to me;
You killed my poor daddy,
Goddamn you, try me.
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Reuben’s Train
Ol Reuben made a train & he put it on a track
He ran it to the Lord knows where
Oh me, oh my ran it to the Lord knows where
Should been in town when Reuben's train went down
You could hear that whistle blow 100 miles
Oh me, oh my you could hear the whistle blow 100 miles
Last night I lay in jail had no money to go my bail
Lord how it sleeted & it snowed
Oh me, oh my Lord how it sleeted & it snowed
I've been to the East, I've been to the West
I'm going where the chilly winds don't blow
Oh me, oh my I'm going where the chilly winds don't blow
Oh the train that I ride is 100 coaches long
You can hear the whistle blow 100 miles
Oh me, oh my you can hear the whistle blow 100 miles
I got myself a blade, laid Reuben in the shade,
I'm startin' me a graveyard of my own.
Oh, me, oh lordy my, startin' me a graveyard of my own.
You ought to been uptown, when old Ruben’s train come down
You could hear the whistle blow a hundred miles
Old Ruben had a train, run from England to Spain
But he couldn’t get no letter from his home
If you don’t believe I’m gone, watch this train that I crawl on
Lord I’m nine hundred miles away from home
I’m nine hundred miles away from my wife and my child
Lord I wish I was nine hundred more
If this train runs right, we’ll get home about daylight
Lord I’m nine hundred miles away from home
Old Ruben went to town and the police knocked him down
You could hear that boy holler a hundred miles
Old Ruben got killed on that C and O line
And his poor body has never been found
They found his head in the driver’s wheel
About a mile and a half from town
(Version??)
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Deep Settled Peace
I found no rest for my soul,
'til I heard that story told.
Now, I am in the Shepherd's fold
And there's a deep, settled peace in my soul.
There's a deep, settled peace in my soul.
I've been redeemed and made whole.
I've been washed in the blood of the Lamb
And I know I understand
that deep, settled peace in my soul.
Let not your heart be troubled so.
If to Jesus you will go
Oh, and in Him, you'll learn to know
'bout the deep, settled peace in your soul.
There's a deep, settled peace...
And when death around you lies
And you must cross that great divide,
If you have Jesus on your side,
There'll be a deep, settled peace in your soul.
John McCutcheon's recording, "Barefoot Boy with Boots On”& he attributed it to
Kate Peters Sturgill
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Roll In My Sweet Baby's Arms
Well, I ain't gonna work on the railroad, I ain't gonna work on the farm
Hey, I'll lay around the shack Till the mail train comes back
And roll in my sweet baby's arms.
Well, I'm rollin' in my sweet baby's arms Rollin' in my sweet baby's arms
Lay around the shack Till the mail train comes back
Then I'll roll in my sweet baby's arms.
Well, now where were you last Saturday night While I was a lyin' in jail
Hey, you're walkin' the streets with another man Wouldn't even go my bail.
Well, now mama's a beauty operator
Sister can wheel and can spin
Hey, now daddy owns an interest in an old cotton gin
Watch that ol' money roll in.
I know you parents don't like me
They drove me away from your door
If I had my life to live over
I'd never go there any more
Mother's a (beauty?) operator
Sister can weave and spin
Daddy has an interest in that old cotton mill
See how the money rolls in
Can’t see what’s the matter with my own true love
She done quit writing to me
She must think I don’t love her like I used to do
Now ain’t that a foolish idea?
Sometimes there’s a change in the ocean
Sometimes there’s a change in the sea
Sometimes there’s a change in my own true love
But there’s never no change in me
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Shady Grove
Peaches in the summertime
Apples in the fall
If I can't get the girl I love
I don't want none at all
Shady grove, my little love
Shady grove, I know
Shady grove, my little love
I'm bound for shady grove
Wish I had a banjo string
Made of golden twine
Every tune I'd play on it
I wish that girl were mine
Wish I had a needle and thread (note 3)
Fine as I could sew
I'd sew that pretty girl to my side
And down the road I'd go
Some come here to fiddle and dance
Sme come here to tarry
Some come here to fiddle and dance
I come here to marry
Every night when I go home
My wife, I try to please her
The more I try, the worse she gets
Damned if I don't leave her
Fly around, my pretty little miss
Fly around, my Daisy
Fly around, my pretty little miss
Nearly drive me crazy
When I was a little boy I wanted a Barlow knife
Now I want Miss Shady Grove to say she’ll be my wife
Cheeks as red as the blooming rose
Eyes of the prettiest brown
She’s the darling of my heart
Sweetest girl in town
I wish I had a glass of wine and bread and meat for two
I’d set it out on a golden plate and give it all to you
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Ragged But Right
I come here to tell you people I'm ragged but right
I'm a thief and a gambler, I get drunk every night
I get a porterhouse steak three times a day for my board
That's more than any loafer in this town can afford
A big electric fan to keep me cool while I sleep
A little baby girl plays around at my feet
I'm a ramblin gambler and I'm drunk every night
I tell you boys I'm ragged but right
CHO: I go everywhere, I don't pay no fare
I can ride a freight train just anywhere
If I win or lose, I don't get no blues
Oh it's gambling and rollling for me
I hopped on a freight train in North Caroline
Rode down to atlanta and bought me some shine
Went into a card game with 39 cents
Came out with enough for another month's rent
Well you may think I'm bragging but don't get me wrong
I can't run for office while I'm singing this song
I'm a thief and a gambler and I'm drunk every night
I tell you boys I'm ragged but right.
Riley Pucket
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Red River Valley
From this valley they say you are going
We will miss your bright eyes and sweet smile
For they say you are taking the sunshine
That has brightened our path for a while
Come and sit by my side if you love me
Do not hasten to bid me adieu
But remember the Red River Valley
And the cowboy who loved you so true
Won't you think of the valley you're leaving
Oh how lonely, how sad it will be?
Oh think of the fond heart you're breaking
And the grief you are causing to me
As you go to your home by the ocean
May you never forget those sweet hours
That we spent in the Red River Valley
And the love we exchanged mid the flowers
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Red Rocking Chair
Ain’t got no use for your red rocking chair
Ain’t got no sugar baby now
I ain’t got no honey baby now
Who’ll rock the cradle, who’ll sing the song
Who’ll rock the cradle when I’m gone
It’s who’ll rock the cradle when I’m gone
It’s I’ll rock the cradle, I’ll sing the song
I’ll rock the cradle when you’re gone
It’s I’ll rock the cradle when you’re gone
It’s all I can do, it’s all I can say
Gonna send you to your mama next payday
Gonna send you to your mama next payday
It’s all I can do, It’s all I can say
I can’t get along this -a -way
I can’t get along this -a -way
Ain’t got no use for your red rocking chair
I ain’t got no sugar baby now
Lord, I ain’t got no sugar baby now
From Old Time String Band Songbook; from Charlie Monroe
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I'll Rise When the Rooster Crows
Chorus:
I'll rise when the rooster crows
I'll rise when the rooster crows
I'm going back south where the sun shines hot
Oh down where the sugar cane grows
Verses:
If the golden shoes you hear so much about
Was worn down here you'd soon wear 'em out
We're gonna take up 'em yonder for to put on my robes
Gonna put on my golden shoes
Don't let old Satan try to fool you
For the gates'll be closed and you can't get through
With a long white robe and the white socks too
Gonna put on my golden shoes
When Gabriel comes for to blow his horn
Well you needn't pull back for you gotta go on
So prepare yourself for the judgment day
For you can't take money and buy your way
We'll have cider all the fall
For I said I's going to the ball
Where the duck chews tobacco and the goose drinks wine
The old hen cackle while the rooster keeps the time
Whatcha gonna do when the women all dead?
Gonna sit in the corner with a hung down head
Well if I had to marry I wouldn't marry for riches
I'd marry a big fat gal who couldn't wear the britches
Binkley Brothers Dixie Clodhoppers
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Aint No Ash Will Burn
Chorus:
Love is a precious thing, I’m told
Burns just like West Virginia gold
But when the fire dies down it’s cold
There ain’t no ash will burn
I have seen snow that fell in May
And I have seen rain on cloudless days
Some things always bound to change
There ain’t no ash will burn
You say this life is not your life
Well I can’t be something that I’m not
We can’t stoke a fire that we ain’t got
There ain’t no ash will burn
In every life there comes a time
When there are no more tears to cry
You must leave something dear behind
There ain’t no ash will burn
There is one lesson I have learnt………….. (pause)
There ain’t no ash will burn
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All Go Hungry Hash House
There's a hotel in the city as we climb the golden stair
And they serve the hash upon the second floor
There's a graveyard in the cellar, a doctor's office in the parlour
And the undertaker keeps his shop next door
? was on the teacups, skeleton crossbones on the plates
[The ? rises on that turkey you could spell??]
Oh the biscuits they are named and I'm going to have them framed
At that all-go-round hash house where I dwell
Oh the doughnuts they are wooden and we have limburger pudding
We kneel in prayer before we go to grub
If you chance to get a breeze of that ambolonia (?) cheese
You'd have swore somebody had hit you with a club
That hotel where I stay it is turning my hair grey
For the landlord is always full of beer
Oh the beds the bugs have rented and the air was sweetly scented
By an old-fashioned tan yard in the rear
Oh [the salt fish ?] they are marked, if you touch them they will bark
They are relics sent from ? on the Rhine
All the boarders have the croup, caused from drinking frozen soup
At that all-go-hungry hash house where I dine
They have india rubber pickles, extra sizes for the cripple
And a dinner bell and gong they can't afford
When they open up the gate, we come tripping on roller skates
At that all-go-hungry hash house where I board
There's a woman called a duchess, brings her coffee in on crutches
And her cake looks like the sponge is petrified
Oh the pies they're old and grey, they were tackled by a jay
Who went right out and committed suicide
The molasses are made of paint, if you smell them you will faint
They were yellow and dished up in a gourd
Oh the eggs are made to match, if you touch them they will hatch
At that all-go-hungry hash house where I board
All Go Hungry Hash House
Ernest Stoneman -- Edison
There's a hotel in the city
As we climb the golden stairs,
And they serve the hash upon the second floor.
There's a graveyard in the cellar,
Doctor's office in the parlor,
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And the undertaker keeps his shop next door.
"Touch-me-not”was on the teacups,
Skeleton and crossbones on the plates,
"Carve me right”is on turkey you could spell.
Oh, the biscuits they are named,
And I'm going to have them framed
At that all-go-hungry hash house where I dwell.
Oh, the doughnuts, they are wooden,
And we have limburger puddin';
We kneel in prayer before we go to grub.
If you chance to get a breeze
Of that ham, baloney or cheese,
You'd have swore somebody'd hit you with a club.
That hotel where I stay,
It is turning my hair grey,
For the landlord is always full of beer.
Oh, the beds the bugs have rented,
And the air was sweetly scented
By an old-fashioned tanyard in the rear.
Oh the sausage, they are marked,
If you touch them, they will bark;
They are relics sent from Bingen-on-the-Rhine.
All the boarders have the croup,
Caused from drinking frozen soup
At that all-go-hungry hash house where I dine.
They have India-rubber pickles,
Exercises for the cripples,
And a dinner bell and gong they can't afford.
When they open up the gate
We come skipping on roller skates
At that all-go-hungry hash house where I board.
There's a woman called the Duchess,
Brings the coffee in on crutches,
And the cake looks like a sponge that's petrified.
Oh, the pies are old and grey,
They were tackled by a jay
Who went right out and committed suicide.
The molasses are made of paint,
If you smell them you will faint;
They were yellow and dished up in a gourd.
Oh the eggs are made to mash,
If you touch them, they will hatch,
At that all-go-hungry hash house where I board.
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Angelina Baker
Angelina Baker, lived near the village green
The way I always loved her, beats all you’ve ever seen
Her father was a baker, they called him Uncle Sam
I never can forget her, no matter where I am
Chorus:
Angelina Baker, age of 43
I gave her candy by the peck, but she wont marry me
Angelina Baker, left me here alone
Left me hear to weep a tear and play on the old jaw bone
Said she couldn’t do hard work, because she was not stout
Baked her biscuits every day, poured her coffee out
Sixteen horses in my team, the old grey went before
Almost broke Angelina’s heart, to hear the wagons roll
Angelina Baker, Angeline I know
Wish I’d married Angeline, twenty years ago
Bought Angeline a brand new dress, neither black nor brown
It was the colour of a stormy cloud, before the rain pour down
Sixteen horses in my team, the leader he was blind
I came close to dying when they sold my Angeline
Angelina Baker. Alternative words
Angelina Baker, age of 23
Prettiest little girl in the whole wide world, but she won’t marry me
Angelina Baker, age of 33
I got down on bended knee, the day she married me
Angelina Baker, age of 43
Chidren playing round her feet, and a banjo on her knee
Angelina Baker, prettiest little girl alive
She says that she’s twenty three, but I know she’s forty five.
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Are You Washed In The Blood Of The Lamb
Have you been to Jesus for the cleansing power?
Are you washed in the blood of the Lamb?
Are you fully trusting in His grace this hour?
Are you washed in the blood of the Lamb?
Refrain
Are you washed in the blood,
In the soul cleansing blood of the Lamb?
Are your garments spotless? Are they white as snow?
Are you washed in the blood of the Lamb?
Are you walking daily by the Savior&rsquo;s side?
Are you washed in the blood of the Lamb?
Do you rest each moment in the Crucified?
Are you washed in the blood of the Lamb?
Refrain
When the Bridegroom cometh will your robes be white?
Are you washed in the blood of the Lamb?
Will your soul be ready for the mansions bright,
And be washed in the blood of the Lamb?
Refrain
Lay aside the garments that are stained with sin,
And be washed in the blood of the Lamb;
There’s a fountain flowing for the soul unclean,
O be washed in the blood of the Lamb!
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Been All Around This World
Chorus:
[D]Hang Me, Oh Hang Me, and I’ll be dead and gone
[A]Hang Me, [D]Oh Hang Me, [G]and I’ll be dead [D]and gone
Its [G]not the hanging that I mind, [D]Its laying in the jail so long
Oh Lord I’ve [A]been all around [D]this world.
Lulu, Oh Lulu, come and open up that door
Lulu, Oh Lulu, come and open up that door
Before I have to open it, with my old forty four
Oh Lord I’ve been all around this world.
Going up on the mountain, there I’ll take my stand
Going up on the mountain, there I’ll take my stand
Pistol in my pocket, and a rifle in my hand
Oh Lord I’ve been all around this world.
Mama and Papa, and little sister makes three
Mama and Papa, and little sister makes three
You know they’ve come to see me, hanging from the gallows tree
Oh Lord I’ve been all around this world.
Working on that new railroad, with mud up to my knees
Working on that new railroad, with mud up to my knees
Working for big John Henry, You know he’s so hard to please
Oh Lord I’ve been all around this world.
She took me in her parlor and cooled me with her fan
She whispered low in her mother’s ear
I love that traveling man
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Big Eyed Rabbit
Yonder comes a rabbit, skipping through the sand
Shoot that rabbit, he don’t mind
Fry him in my pan, Lord I’ll fry him in my pan
Chorus 1. Big-eyed rabbit’s gone, gone, the big-eyed rabbit’s gone
Yonder comes a rabbit, just hard as he can run
It’s yonder comes another one
Gonna shoot him with a double barrel gun, shoot him with a double barrel gun
Yonder comes my darling, it’s how do you know?
I know her by her pretty blue eyes
Shining bright like gold, shining bright like gold
Chorus 2 . Rocking in a weary land, I’m rocking in a weary land.
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How Many Biscuits
How many biscuits can you eat this morning
How many biscuits can you eat this evening
How many biscuits can you eat
Forty-nine more and a ham of meat
This morning this evening right now
I love my wife and I love my babies this morning
I love my wife and I love my babies this evening
I love my wife and I love my babies
Love my biscuits sopped in gravy
This morning this evening right now
Make my coffee good and strong this morning
Make my coffee good and strong this evening
Make my coffee good and strong
Keep on bringing those biscuits on
This morning this evening right now
Ain't no use in me working so hard this morning
Ain't no use in me working so hard this evening
Ain't no use in me working so hard
Cause I got a gal in the boss man's yard (OR WHITE FOLKS YARD)
This morning this evening right now
They kill a chicken, she brings me the head this morning
They kill a chicken, she brings me the head this evening
They kill a chicken, she brings me the head
She thinks I'm working, I'm lying in bed
This morning this evening right now
There's an old hen sittin' in a chimney jam this morning
There's an old hen sittin' in a chimney jam this evening
There's an old hen sittin' in a chimney jam
Keep on throwin' those biscuits down
(OR If that aint a hot place I’ll be D.)
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Black Eyed Suzie
Love my liquor, love my ?cotty
Love my sweetheart, ask anybody
Chorus:
Huh, huh, my little black eyed Suzie
Uh, huh, my little black eyed Suzie
The gals and the boys went huckleberry picking
We all got drunk, and Suzie got a licking
Some got drunk and some got boozy
I went home with little black eyed Suzie
Love my ?Lady, love my daddy
Love my biscuits, sopped in gravy
All I want in this creation
Is a pretty little girl, and a big plantation
All I want to make me happy
Is two little boys to call me pappy
One named Tom and the one Davy
One loves ???(ham) and the other loves gravy
Some got drunk and some got boozy
I went home with little black eyed Suzie
May get drunk, and you may get boozy
Who came home with little black eyed Suzie
…..walk around little black eyed Suzie
Maybe a month, maybe two
But I’m going home with little black eyed Suzie
May get drunk, may get boozy
Better stay a way from little black eyed Suzie
May get drunk, and you may get boozy
But I’m going home with little black eyed Suzie
…… Walk around little black eyed Suzie
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Fly Around My Pretty Little Miss
Aka Suzananna Gal
Chorus:
Fly around, my blue-eyed gal
Fly around my daisy;
Fly around my blue-eyed gal
Dam' near drive me crazy. *
Or
Fly around my pretty little miss
Fly around my daisy
Fly around my pretty little miss
You almost drive me crazy
The higher up on the cherry tree The riper grows the cherry
More you hug and kiss the gals Sooner they will marry.
Blue-eyed gal won't marry me Brown-eyed gal won't have me;
If I can't have the gal I want Single I will tarry.
Eighteen horses in my team Leader he is blind;
Everywhere I drive that team Pretty gal on my mind.
Possum up in a 'simmon tree Raccoon on the ground;
Possum up in a 'simmon tree Shakin' 'simmons down.
2. Coffee grows on white oak trees The river flows with brandy
If I had my pretty little miss I’d feed her sugar candy
3. Going to get some weevily wheat I’m going to get some barley
Going to get some weevily wheat And bake a cake for Charlie
4. 16 horses in my team The leader he is blind
I'm going down that rocky road To see that gal of mine.
5. How'd you make you living now? Susan-anna gal
Drinking whiskey and playing cards Susan-anna gal
6. I'm going to the Western Country Leavin you behind
I'm going to the Western Country Leavin you behind
7. I wish I was in the Western Country Settin in a big armchair
One arm around my whiskey jug The other round my dear
8. I went up on the mountain top and I gave my horn a blow
Thought I heard my darling say yonder comes my beau
9. Once I had a pretty little gal, I brought her from the South;
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Feet as big as Running Boards, And she would not shut her mouth
10. Don't Ever Marry a Old Man, I'll tell you the reason why
Spits his old tobacco juice And never zips his fly
11. Cheeks as red as a blooming rose, Eyes of the prettiest brown,
I'm goin' to see my pretty little miss, Before the sun goes down.
12. When I was in the field at work,I sat down and cried,
Studyin' 'bout my blue-eyed girl,I thought to God I'd died.
13. There's a ring that's on my true love's hand, It shines as bright as gold,
I'm goin' to see my pretty little miss,Even if it rains or snows.
14. Fare you well my blue-eyed girl, Fare you well my darlin',
Fare you well my blue eyed girl, I'm going back to Harlan.
15. Her head was like a coffee pot Her nose was like a spout
Her mouth was like a fireplace With the ashes all raked out.
16 Up and down Sycamore Ridge Runnin' through the weeds,
Lookin' for that pretty little girl That wears them silver beads.
17 Goin' down to Georgie, From there to New Orleans,
Lookin' for my pretty little girl, I hope I find her, please.
18 If you see that girl of mine, I wish that you would tell her
To be true to her soldier boy And have no other feller.
19 Goin' back to see that girl, Well, I hope that she won't mind me,
Then I'll stop and stay all day With the girl I left behind me.
20. If you see that gal of mine, Tell her if you can,
Before she goes to make up dough, To wash her dirty (nasty) hands.
21. How old are you my pretty little miss How old are you my honey?
If I don't die of a broken heart I'll be sixteen next Sunday
22. Will you marry me, my pretty little miss Will you marry me, good lookin'?
I'll marry you, but I won't do Your washin' or your cookin'!
23. Blue-eyed gal won't marry me Brown-eyed gal won't have me;
If I can't have the gal I want Single I will tarry.
24. Possum up in a 'simmon tree Raccoon on the ground;
Possum up in a 'simmon tree Shakin' 'simmons down.
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Chased Old Satan through the Door
I met old Satan through the door, and I hit him on the head with a two by four,
And I’m going to wear that starry crown, over there.
Chorus:
Over there, over there, I’m gonna wear that starry crown over there,
For I got no skillet and I got no lid,** and the ashcakes taste like shortening bread,
And I’m gonna wear that starry crown, over there.
I met old Satan down the lane, and I hit him in the head with a walking cane,
And I’m gonna wear that starry crown, over there.
I chased old Satan round the stump, and I gave him a kick for every jump,
And I’m gonna wear that starry crown, over there.
I met old Satan through the door, and I hit him on the head with a two by four,
And I’m going to wear that starry crown, over there.
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Cider
You be the horse and I'll be the rider
Down to the stillhouse to get a little cider
Cider, cider, a little more cider
Down to the stillhouse to get a little cider
Hickory horse and a white oak saddle
And a pretty little gal ridin' a-straddle
Sal went down to get a little cider
Little white dog run along 'side her
We rode down to the foot of the hill
If we hadn't come back we'd a-been there still
Sal went down with me along 'side her
Down to the stillhouse to get a little cider
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Cluck Old Hen
Cluck old hen, cluck and sing
Ain't laid an egg since 'way last spring.
Cluck old hen, cluck and squall
Ain't laid an egg since 'way last fall.
My old hen's a good old hen
She lays eggs for the railroad men.
Sometimes one, sometimes two
Sometimes enough for the whole damn crew.
Sometimes nine, sometimes ten
That's enough eggs for the railroad men.
My old hen, she won't do
She lays eggs and taters too.
The old hen, she's raised on a farm
Now she's in the new ground, diggin' up corn.
The first time she cackled, she cackled a lot
Next time she cackled, cackled in the pot.
The old hen cackled, she cackled in the lot
The next time she cackled, she cackled in the pot
The old hen cackled, she cackled for corn
The old hen cackled, now the chickens all gone
That old hen, she’s raised on a farm
Now she’s on new ground, digging up corn
Cluclk old hen, cluck I said
Cluck old hen your widdies all dead
Cluck old hen, cluck for corn
Cluck old hen your widdies all gone
My old hen’s a good old hen
She lays eggs for railroad men
Sometimes one, sometimes two
Sometimes enough for the whole dang crew
I had an old he, she had a wooden leg
The best dang hen that ever laid an egg
She laid more eggs than the hens around the barn
Another little drink wouldn’t do me no harm
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The Coo Coo
Gonna build me log cabin On the mountain so high
So I can see Willie as he goes on by
Jack of Diamonds Jack of Diamonds I know you of old
You robbed my poor pockets of my silver and gold
Oh, the Coo Coo she’s a pretty bird don’t I wish she was mine
She’d never drink water she’d always drink wine
I’ve played cards in England I’ve played cards in Spain
I’ll bet you five dollars I’ll beat you next game
Oh, the Coo Coo she’s a pretty bird she wobbles as she flies
She never hollers coo coo ‘til the fourth day of July
From Clarence Ashley
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Cripple Creek
Roll my breeches to my knees
Going up Cripple Creek when I please
Going up Cripple Creek, going in a run
Going up Cripple Creek, have a little fun
Going up Cripple Creek, going in a whirl
Going up Cripple Creek to see my girl
Going up Cripple Creek, rain and sand
Going up Cripple Creek, to see my man
Roll my breeches to my knees
Going up Cripple Creek when I please
Going up Cripple Creek, going in a run
Going up Cripple Creek, have a little fun
Roll my breeches to my knees
Wade old Cripple Creek where I please
Oh me, oh my
Gonna wade old Cripple Creek till I die
Going up Cripple Creek, going in a run
Going up Cripple Creek, to have a little fun
Going up Cripple Creek, going all right
Going up Cripple Creek, Saturday night
Going up Cripple Creek, going in a whirl
Going up Cripple Creek to see my girl
Gals up Cripple Creek, a-laying in the shade
Getting all the money that a poor boy’s made
Gals up Cripple Creek, about half grown
They jump on the boys like a dog on a bone
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Darling Corey
Chorus:
Dig a hole dig a hole in the meadow
Dig a hole in the cold cold ground
Dig a hole dig a hole in the meadow
Gonna lay darling Corey down
Well the last time I saw darling Corey
Was on the banks of the deep blue sea
Two pistols around her body
And a banjo on her knee
Wake up wake up darling Corey
What makes you sleep so late
Them burglars all are a-coming
They're waitin' outside your gate
Wake up wake up darling Corey
And go get me my gun
I ain't no man for trouble
But I'll die before I run
Wake up wake up darling Corey
What makes you sleep so sound
Them highway robbers are a-coming
Gonna tear your playhouse down
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Darling Nellie Grey
There's a low green valley on the old Kentucky shore
Where I've whiled many happy hours away,
A-sitting and a-singing by the little cottage door,
Where lived my darling Nellie Grey.
Chorus: Oh my darling Nellie Grey, they have taken you away
And I'll never get to see you any more.
I'm a-sitting by the river and I'm weeping all the day
For you've gone from the old Kentucky shore.
When the moon had climbed the mountain and the stars were shining too
Then I’d take my darling Nellie Grey
And we’d float down the river in my little red canoe
While my banjo sweetly I would play
One night I went to see her but she's gone the neighbors say,
The white man bound her with his chain,
They have taken her to Georgia for to wear her life away,
As she toils in the cotton and the cane.
My canoe is under water and my banjo is unstrung
And I'm tired of living anymore;
My eyes shall look downward and my songs shall be unsung
While I stay on the old Kentucky shore.
My eyes are getting blinded and I cannot see my way,
Hark! there's someone knocking at my door;
I hear the angels calling and I see my Nellie Grey
Farewell to the old Kentucky shore.
Final chorus: Oh, my darling Nellie Gray, up in heaven there they say
That they'll never take you from me any more;
I'm a-coming, I am coming as the angels clear the way
Farewell to the old Kentucky shore.
B.R. Hanby
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Dead Head and Suckers
Chorus:
Oh its Deadheads and Suckers, how can you live
How can you live, darling, how can you live
Deadheads and Suckers, how can you live
When there’s good men dying every day
Oh I’m going round the mountain, I’m bound to leave you now
Bound to leave you now, darlin’, bound to leave you now
Oh I’m going round the mountain, I’m bound to leave you now
And darlin’, I don’t know what to do
Light in the grave- yard that outshines the sun,
Outshines the sun, darlin’, outshines the sun,
Light in the grave- yard that outshines the sun,
And darlin’ I don’t know what to do.
High Sheriff and po- lice running after me
Running after me, running after me
High Sheriff and po- lice running after me
And Lordy, I don’t know what to do
Mighty happy meeting, and don’t you want to go
Don’t you want to go, don’t you want to go
Mighty happy meeting, and don’t you want to go
Yes, We’ll all go
From Crockett Ward
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Doney
Fare you well, my Doney
Fare you well I say
Fare you well my Doney
Come another day.
Lips just like a cherry Eyes just like a cherry
Cheeks just like a rose
How I love my Doney
God Almighty knows God in Heaven knows
Wish I had a mailbox Wish I had a bandbox
Put my Doney In
Take her out and Kiss her
Put her back again
You may ride the grey mare
I will ride the Roan
When you see my Doney When you go a courtin’
Tell her I’m setting at home Leave my Doney alone
Preacher in the pulpit
Bible in his hand
Said he wouldn’t preach no more
Till he got another dram
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Don’t Let Your Deal Go Down
Now I’ve been all around this whole wide world
Down to Memphis Tennessee
Any Old Place I hang my hat
Looks like home to me
Now I left my little girl crying
Standing in the door
Throwed her arms around my neck
Saying ‘Honey don’t you go’
Now I’ve been all around this whole wide world
Done most everything
I’ve played cards with the King and Queen
Discard the ace and ten
Chorus:
Oh it’s don’t let your deal go down
Don’t let your deal go down
Don’t let your deal go down
Before my last gold dollar is gone
Now where did you get them high top shoes?
Dress you wear so fine?
Got my shoes from a railroad man
And my dress from a driver in the mine
Who’s gonna shoe your pretty white feet?
Who’s gonna glove your hand?
Who’s gonna kiss your lily white cheeks?
Who’s gonna be your man?
Now papa may shoe my pretty white feet
Mama can glove my hand
She can kiss my lily white cheeks
Till you come back again
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Down In The Willow Garden
Down in the willow garden where me and my love did meet
There we sat a-courting my love fell off to sleep
I had a bottle of burgundy wine which my true love did not know
And there I poisoned that dear little girl down by the banks below
I drew my saber through her which was a bloody knife
I threw her in the river which was an awful sight
My father often told me that money would set me free
If I would murder that dear little miss whose name was Rose Connelly
Now he sits by his old cabin door a wiping his tear-brimmed eyes
Mourning for his only son out on the scaffold high
My race is run beneath the sun the devil is waiting for me
For I did murder that dear little girl whose name was Rose Connelly
**
Down in the willow garden, me and my love did meet
And as we sat a-courting, my love fell off to sleep
I had a bottle of burgundy wine; my love, she did not know
And so I poisoned that dear little girl along the banks below
Along the banks below
I drew my saber through her; it was a bloody night
I threw her in the river, which was a dreadful sight
My father often told me that money would set me free
And so I murdered that dear little girl whose name was Rose Connelly
Whose name was Rose Connelly
My father sits at his cabin door wiping his tear-dimmed eyes
His only son soon should walk to yonder scaffold high
My race is run beneath the sun; the scaffold now waits for me
For I did murder that dear little girl whose name was Rose Connelly
Whose name was Rose Connelly
Whose name was Rose Connelly
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Down In the River to Pray
As I went down in the river to pray
Studying about that good old way
And who shall wear the starry crown
Good Lord show me the way
Oh Sisters lets go down
Lets go down, come on down
Oh Sisters lets go down
Down in the river to pray
As I went down in the river to pray
Studying about that good old way
And who shall wear the robe and crown
Good Lord show me the way
Oh Brothers lets go down
Oh Fathers lets go down
Oh Mothers lets go down
Oh sinners
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Ducks on the millpond
All I want in God’s creation,
Is a pretty little wife and a big plantation
Ducks on the Millpond, geese in the ocean
All them pretty girls, just in a notion
Rain come wet me, sun come dry me
Stand back pretty girl, don’t you come a nigh me
Also
Ducks on the millpond, geese in the clover
Tell them pretty girls to come on over
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Fall On My Knees
Oh I fall on my knees, and I pray to thee
To come and stand around with me, little girl
Stand around with me
Lookup, look down, that lonesome old road
And it’s hang down your pretty head and cry, little girl
Hand down your little head and cry
There’s more than one, Lord there’s more than two
No other little woman like you, little girl
No other little woman like you
I wish to the lord, that I’d never been born,
Or died when I was young, little girl
Died when I was young
I never would have kissed, your rosy red cheeks
Or heard your lying tongue, little girl
Heard your lying tongue
You told me more lies, than the stars in the sky
And you’ll never get to heaven when you die, little girl
You’ll never get to heaven when you die
My suitcase is packed, and my trunk it’s done gone
It’s goodbye little woman, I’m gone, I’m gone
Goodbye, little woman, I’m gone
Well I fall on my knees and I pray to the Lord,
That you will stay by me little girl,
That you will stay by me.
Look up, look down, that long lonesome road,
Hang down your pretty head and cry little girl,
Hang down your head and cry.
Well my suitcase is packed and I'm never comin' back,
Goodbye little woman I'm gone, I'm gone,
Goodbye little woman I'm gone.
I wish to the Lord that I'd never been born,
Or died when I was young little girl,
Or died when I was young.
Then I'd never have kissed your red ruby lips,
Or heard your lying tongue little girl,
Or died when I was young.
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You told me one, you told me two,
You told me ten thousand lies little girl,
You told me ten thousand lies.
You've told me more lies than there's stars in the skies,
You'll never get to heaven when you die little girl,
You'll never get to heaven when you die.
I pawned you my watch and I pawned you my chain,
And I pawned you my gold diamond ring, little girl,
I pawned you my gold diamond ring.
I never would have kissed, your rosy red cheeks
Or heard your lying tongue, little girl
Heard your lying tongue
You told me more lies, than the stars in the sky
And you’ll never get to heaven when you die, little girl
You’ll never get to heaven when you die
My suitcase is packed, and my trunk it’s done gone
It’s goodbye little woman, I’m gone, I’m gone
Goodbye, little woman, I’m gone
Well I fall on my knees and I pray to the Lord,
That you will stay by me little girl,
That you will stay by me.
Look up, look down, that long lonesome road,
Hang down your pretty head and cry little girl,
Hang down your head and cry.
Well my suitcase is packed and I'm never comin' back,
Goodbye little woman I'm gone, I'm gone, Goodbye little woman I'm gone.
I wish to the Lord that I'd never been born,
Or died when I was young little girl, Or died when I was young.
Then I'd never have kissed your red ruby lips,
Or heard your lying tongue little girl, Or died when I was young.
You told me one, you told me two,
You told me ten thousand lies little girl, You told me ten thousand lies.
You've told me more lies than there's stars in the skies,
You'll never get to heaven when you die little girl, You'll never get to heaven when you die.
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Forty Four Gun
Don’t you remember on that rocky mountain side
When we lay down to rest
You promised to be my blue eyed boy
While the sun sank in the west
Now hand me down my old grey hat
It’s a hanging there on the nail
Before this time tomorrow morn
I’ll be gone on that long, long, trail
Now if you see me standing on my porch
With a for--ty four in my hand
Just tell them all I’ve killed myself
Because you’ve gone to some foreign land
Don’t you remember on that rocky mountain side
When we lay down to rest
You promised to be my blue eyed boy
While the sun sank in the west
I wish to the lord I’d never been born
Died when I was young
I never would have seen those two blue eyes
Or heard that lying tongue
I never will listen what another man says
Let his hair be black or brown
Unless that he’s on some scaffold high
Saying darling I wish to come down
Don’t you remember on that rocky mountain side
When we lay down to rest
You promised to be my blue eyed boy
While the sun sank in the west
From Wandering Ramblers. Marimac 9033. Key on Cassette C/Bb double tonic, no thirds in C chord. Tune
only has one part, but is played both high and low. From Lily May Ledford, Powell County, Kentucky, and
Clarence Hay Ashford, Kentucky.
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Free Little Bird
Oh, I’m as free a little bird as I can be, I can be
I’m as free a little bird as I can be
Gonna build my nest in a weeping willow tree
Where the bad boys cannot bother me
Break x2
Oh, I’ll never build my nest on the ground, on the ground
I’ll never build my nest on the ground
I’ll build my nest on a weeping willow tree
Where the bad boys cannot tear me down
Break x 1
Repeat verse 1
Free A Little Bird continued
Break x 3
Oh, I’ll never steal a honey from a tree, from a tree
I’ll never steal a honey from a tree
But I’ll steal a kiss from my sweet darling’s lips
And fly away across the sea (straight into)
I’m as free a little bird as I can be, I can be
I’m as free a little bird as I can be
Gonna build my nest in a weeping willow tree
Where the bad boys cannot bother me
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Freight Train
Chorus:
Freight train, freight train, going so fast
Freight train, freight train, going so fast
Please don't tell what train I'm on
So they won't know where I've gone
When I am dead and in my grave
No more good times here I'll crave
Place the stones at my head and feet
And tell them all that I'm gone to sleep
When I die, lord, bury me deep
Way down on old Chestnut Street
So I can hear old Number Nine
As she comes rolling by
Elizabeth Cotton
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Ginseng Blues
Ain't a-gonna dig no ginseng,
Well I ain't a-gonna hunt no crow, (?)
Ain't gonna do a doggone thing
But love my dear sweet Mama,
O, you can't read my mind.
When you think I'm loving you, Mama,
I'm quitting you all the time.
(Yodel)
My home ain't here,
It's down in Caroline,
I got two chillun down in Georgia,
But they sho' ain't mine, sweet Mama,
O, you can't read my mind (etc.)
I got a girl in Georgia,
One in Dixie,too.
If you treat me mean,sweet Mama,
Turn my back on you, good baby,
O, you can't read my mind (etc).
Ain't gonna work no tipple,
Ain't gonna load no coal,
Put my head out the window,
Watch the drivers roll, sweet Mama,
O, you can't read my mind (etc).
Kentucky Ramblers
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Golden Slippers
Oh, my golden slippers are laid away,
'Cause I don't 'spect to wear 'em till my wedding day
And my long tail coat that I love so well,
I will wear up in the chariot in the morn.
And my long white robe that I bought last June
I'm gonna get changed 'cause it fits too soon,
And the old grey horse that I used to drive,
I will hitch him to the chariot in the morn.
cho: Oh, them golden slippers, oh, them golden slippers,
Golden slippers I'm gonna wear, because they look so neat.
Oh, them golden slippers, oh, them golden slippers,
Golden slippers I'm a- gonna wear, to walk the golden street.
Oh, my ol' banjo hangs on the wall,
'Cause it ain't been tuned since' way last fall,
But the folks all say we'll have a good time,
When we ride up in the chariot in the morn.
There's old Brother Ben an' his sister Luce,
They will telegraph the news to Uncle Bacco Juice
What a great camp meetin' there will be that day
When we ride up in the chariot in the morn.
So, it's good-bye, children, I will have to go,
Where the rain don't fall and the wind don't blow
And your Ulster coats, why, you will not need,
When you ride up in the chariot in the morn;
But your golden slippers must be nice and clean
And your age must be just sweet sixteen,
And your white kid gloves you will have to wear:
When you ride up in the chariot in the morn.
James A. Bland
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Got A Little Home To Go To
Saddle old Mike I tell you
I'm goin' away to leave you
I'm goin' back to Texas
To eat cornbread and molasses
chorus:
Got a little home to go to
Got a little home to go to
Got a little home to go to
I've got a little home to go to
Rabbit where's your mammy
Tell me where's your mammy
I ain't got time to tell you
I'm goin' to Alabammy
repeat chorus
Saddle old Mike I tell you
I'm goin' away to leave you
I'm goin' back to Arkansas
To eat cornbread and possum jaw
repeat chorus
Rabbit where's your mammy
Tell me where's your mammy
I ain't got time to tell you
The greyhound's right behind me
repeat chorus (twice)
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Handsome Molly
Wish I was in London,
Or some other seaport town;
I'd set my foot in a steamboat,
I'd sail the ocean 'round.
While sailing around the ocean,
While sailing around the sea,
I'd think of handsome Molly
Wherever she might be.
(Course I would!)
She rode to church a-Sunday,
She passed me on by;
I saw her mind was changing
By the roving of her eye.
(Handsome Molly! Oh you little Molly!)
Don't you remember, Molly,
When you gave me your right hand?
You said if you ever marry
That I'd be the man.
Now you've broke your promise,
Go home with who you please,
While my poor heart is aching
You're lying at your ease.
Hair was black as a raven,
Her eyes was black as coal,
Her cheeks was like lilies
Out in the morning grown.
(Prettiest woman in the world!
Handsome Molly!
Little Molly darling!)
Grayson and Whittier
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Hard Times
1. Let us pause in life's pleasures and count it's ma-ny tears,
While we all sup sorrow with the poor:
There's a song that will lin-ger forever in our ears,
Oh! Hard Times come a-gain no more.
Chorus:
'Tis the song, the sigh of the wea-ry;
"Hard Times, Hard Times come again no more;
Many days you have linger'd a-round my cabin door,
Oh! Hard Times come a-gain no more.
2. While we seek mirth and beauty and music light and gay,
There are frail forms faint-ing at the door:
Though their voi-ces are silent, their plead-ing looks will say,
Oh! Hard Times come a-gain no more.
3. There's a pale drooping mai-den who toils her life a-way,
With a worn heart whose bet-ter days are o'er:
Though her voice would be mer-ry, 'tis sigh-ing all the day,
Oh! Hard Times come a-gain no more.
4. 'Tis a sigh that is waft-ed across the troubled wave,
'Tis a wail that is heard up-on the shore;
'Tis a dirge that is murmured a -round the lone-ly grave,
Oh! Hard Times come again no more.
Stephen Foster
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House Carpenter
'Well met, well met, my own true love
And very well met,' said he.
'I have just returned from the salt, salt sea,
And it's all for the sake of thee. '
'I could have married a queen's daughter,
And she would have married me,
But I refused a crown of gold,
And it's all for the sake of thee.'
'If you could have married a queen's daughter,
Then she should have married thee,
For me, young man, you have came too late,
For I've married a house carpenter.'
'If you will leave your house carpenter
And go along with me,
I will take you down where the grass grows green
On the banks of the River Dee.'
'If I were to leave my house carpenter
And go along with thee,
What have you got to maintain a wife
Or to keep her from slavery ?'
'I have seven ships at sea
And seven more in port,
And a hundred and twenty-four jolly, jolly boys,
And they all will wait on thee.
' She called then her two pretty babes
And she kissed them most tenderly,
Saying, 'Stay at home, my two pretty babes'
And bear your own father company.
' She had not sailed on sea two weeks,
I'm sure not sailed on three,
Till here she sat in her new husband's cabin,
Weeping most bitterly.
'Oh, do you weep for gold ?' he said,
'Or do you weep for fear?
Or do you weep for your house carpenter
That you left when you came here ?'
'I do not weep for gold,' she said,
'Nor do I weep for fear,
But I do weep for my two pretty babes
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That I left when I came here.
' She had not sailed on sea three weeks,
I'm sure not sailed on four,
Till overboard her fair body she threw _
And her weeping was heard no more.
Her curse did attend a sea sailor's life,
Her curse did attend a sailor's life,
For the robbing of a house carpenter,
And stealing away his wife.
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I’ve Got No Honey Babe Now
Here we go a-courtin',didn't know how or:
Used to go a courtin, didn't know how
Now I wanna(or won't) be marryin'
Got me no honey babe now
Now I will be marryin', goin' across the sea
Now don't have my children along
No honey babe for me
Used to be a single man, a-flirtin' around town
Now I am a married man
I carry my baby 'round
Rather be a sailor, away out on the sea
Than to be a married man
A baby on my knee.
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I'm a Getting Ready To Go
From: Riley Puckett Key C
I had a dream the other day, I'm a getting ready to go,
The devil came and he took me away, I'm a getting ready to go,
I always heard that place was hot, Asked him if it was or not,
He wouldnt say yes or no or what, I'm a getting ready to go.
Chorus Sweet home, Loving heaven heaven,
Sweet home, Hear me moaning low,
Sweet home, Loving heaven heaven,
Hold the gate wide open, Cos I'm a getting ready to go.
He took me down to old Hades, I'm a getting ready to go,
I fell in the brimstone up to my knees, I'm a getting ready to go,
You ought to have seen all the little devils prance, When I showed them a brand new dance,
When a pitchfork struck me right in the pants, I'm a getting ready to go.
I'm a getting ready to go continued
Chorus: Sweet home......
I asked when I'd get out again, I'm a getting ready to go,
He looked at me with a devilish grin, I'm a getting ready to go,
The way he laughed I thought I'd croak, He said now I'll tell you a joke,
When you go out you'll go in smoke, I'm a getting ready to go.
Chorus: Sweet home......
Now that awful dream I had, I'm a getting ready to go,
It left me feeling mighty bad, I'm a getting ready to go,
I took my bible and a mouthful of cheese, I fell right down on my sinful knees,
I got more religion than a dog's got fleas, I'm a getting ready to go.
Chorus: Sweet home......
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I Wish I Was A Mole In The Ground
From Bascom Lamar Lunsford
I wish l was a mole in the ground.
Yes, I wish I was a mole in the ground:
If I'se a mole in the ground, l'd root that mountain down,
And I wish I was a mole in the ground.
Well, Kimpy wants a nine-dollar shawl.
Yes, Kimpy wants a nine-dollar shawl;
When I come over the hill with a forty-dollar bill,
'Tis "Baby, where you been so Iong?"
I’ve been in the pen so long.
Yes, I’ve been in the pen so long;
I’ve been in the pen with the rough and rowdy men.
'Tis "Baby, where you been so long?"
Oh, I don't like a railroad man.
No, l don't like a railroad man;
A railroad man will kill you when he can,
And drink up your blood like wine.
Oh, I wish I was a lizard in the spring.
Yes, l wish I was a lizard in the spring;
If I'se a lizard in the spring, I'd hear my darling sing,
And I wish l was a lizard in the spring.
Oh, Kimpy, let your hair roll down.
Kimpy let your hair roll down;
Let your hair roll down and your bangs curl around,
Oh, Kimpy, let your hair roll down.
l wish I was a mole in the ground.
Yes, I wish I was a mole in the ground:
If I'se a mole in the ground, I'd root that mountain down,
And I wish I was a mole in the ground.
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John Brown’s Dream
John Brown dreamed
John Brown dreamed the Devil was dead
Soon be time
Soon be time to cook and eat again
Come on Lula, come on Lula
Come on Lula with your hog and your bread
Boating up Cindy, Cindy, Cindy
Boating up Cindy, how do you do?
I’m gonna marry, I’m gonna marry
I’m gonna marry that pretty little girl
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Johnson Boys
Have you heard the many stories
Told by young by young and old with joy
Of the many deeds of daring
That was done by the Johnson Boys
Chorus:
Jump up pretty girls don’t be afraid
Jump up pretty girls don’t be afraid
Jump up pretty girls don’t be afraid
Jump up pretty girls don’t be afraid
Johnson boys, they’re the fellers
They know how to court the maids
They know how to hug and kiss them
Jump up pretty girls don’t be afraid
They were men of skill and courage
And they travelled near and far
And they joined their country’s service
In that awful civil war
They were scouts in the rebel army
And they travelled far and wide
When them Yankees saw them coming
They threw down their guns and hide
Johnson boys went a courtin’
The reason why they didn’t stay
The reason why they didn’t stay
They had no money for to pay their way
They had no money for to pay their way
They had no money for to pay their way
Johnson boys went a huntin’
Took two dogs that went astray
The reason why they didn’t bay
They had no money for to pay their way
Johnson boys left the blueridge
Travelling in a Chevrolet
The reason why they didn’t stay
They had no money for to pay their way
Johnson boys came to New York
To have a big time and see the white whale
The reason why they didn’t stay
They had no money for to pay their way
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June Apple
From: Tommy Jarrell
I wish I was a June apple
Hanging on that tree
Every time my true love passed
She’d take a little bite of me
Going across the mountain
I’m going in the spring
It’s when I get on the other side
I’m gonna hear my woman sing
Can’t you hear that banjo sing
I wish that girl was mine
Don’t you hear that banjo sing
I wish that girl was mine
Charlie he’s a nice young man
Charlie he’s a dandy
Charlie he’s a nice young man
Feeds the girls on candy.
Over the river to feed my sheep
Over the river Charlie
It’s over the river to feed my sheep
Feed them on barley
I wish I had some sticks and poles
To build my chimney higher
Cos every time it rains and snows
It puts out all my fire
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Let Me Fall
If I get drunk, if I get drunk
Just let me fall, little darling, on the ground
Oh Me, oh my
Let me fall, let me fall, let me fall
Weep and moan, weep and moan
Carry me home, little darling, carry me home
On the ground, on the ground
Just let me fall, little darling on the ground
Lay me down, lay me down
Lay me down, little darling, on the ground
Old hard road, old hard road
Kill me dead, kill me dead, kill me dead
Tie my shoes, tie my shoes
If I get drunk little girl, tie my shoes
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The Little Black Train
Emry Arthur
When Adam sinned in Eden before the birth of Seth
His little sin brought forth a son, they called him "Conquering Death"
Then the Maker shall forsake you and send disease or war
Wheter prepared or unprepared, bringing you to the judgement bar
There's a little black train a-comin', get all your business right
Better set your house in order, for the train may come tonight
God said to Hezekiah in a message from on high
Go set your house in order, for thou shalt surely die
He turned to the wall, and weeping, Oh, see the king in tears,
He got his business fixed all right, God spared him 15 years
Go tell the ballroom lady, all filled with the worldly pride
That death's black train is coming, prepare to take a ride
Oh, the little black train and the engine, and the little baggage car
With your idle thoughts and wicked deeds will stop at the judgement bar
The poor young man in the darkness cared not for the Gospel Light
Till suddenly the whistle blew, from a little black train in sight
Oh Death, it would not spare him, also his wicked plight
Before he got his business fixed the train rolled in that night.
The rich old fool in his great house said, "I have no future fears
My barns are over-running, I'll live for many a year."
But while he stood there planning the God of power and might
Said "Rich old fool, the judgement comes, your soul must be there
tonight."
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Little Glass Of Wine
Oh Molly dear let's go get married
Our love is so great how can you slight me
I'll work for you both late and early
At our wedding my bride you'll be
Oh Willie dear let's both consider
We're both too young to be married now
When we're married we're bound together
Let's stay single just one more year
He went to the ball where she was dancing
A jealous thought came through his mind
I'll kill that girl my own true lover
Before let another man beat my time
He went to the bar and he called her to him
Said Willie dear what do you want with me
Come and drink wine with the one that loves you
More than anyone else you know said he
While they were at the bar a-drinking
That same old thought came through his mind
He'd kill that girl his own true lover
He gave her poison in a glass of wine
She laid her head over on his shoulder
Said Willie dear please take me home
That glass of wine that I've just dranken
Has gone to my head and done me wrong
He laid his head over on the pillow
Let me read you the law let me tell you my mind
Oh Molly dear I'm sorry to tell you
We both drank poison in a glass of wine
They folded their arms around each other
They cast their eyes into the sky
Oh God oh God ain't this a pity
That both true lovers are bound to die
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Little Maggie
Over yonder stands little Maggie
With a dram glass in her hand
She’s drinking down her troubles
And a courting some other man
Oh, how can I ever stand it?
Just to see them two blue eyes
A shining in the moonlight
Like two diamonds in the sky
Well pretty flowers made for blooming
Pretty stars were made to shine
Pretty women were made for loving
Little Maggie was made for mine
I’m a going down to the station with a suitcase in my hand
I’m a going to leave this country
I’m a going to some far distant land
Go away, go away little Maggie
Gos and do the best you can
I’ll get me another woman
You can get you another man
Oh it’s yonder stands little Maggie, got a dram glass in her hand
She's drinkin' to drown her troubles, and courting some other man.
Oh, how can I ever stand it, jto see them two blue eyes
Shining like some diamonds, pretty diamonds in the sky.
Come and go with me to the depot, got a suitcase in my hand
Lord, I’m going away and leave you, you can hunt you another man
(sometimes ………..I’m going to some far distant land)
Oh the last time I saw little Maggie, she was sitting on the banks of the sea
Had the whiskey bottles all stacked around her, and a banjo on her knee
Pretty flowers they’re made for blooming, pretty stars they’re made to shine
Pretty girls they’re made for loving, and little Maggie she’s made for mine.
Oh, I’d rather be off in some dark hollow, where the sun don’t never shine
Than to think that you love some other, won’t be no little darling of mine
Go away, go away little Maggie, go and leave me as fast as you can
Gonna hunt me another woman, like you got you another man
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Little Old Log Cabin in the Lane
as recorded by Fiddlin' John Carson
Now I'm getting old and feeble And I cannot work no more
That rusted bladed hoe I've laid to rest
Old master and old missus They are sleeping side by side
Their spirits now are roaming with the blesssed
Things have changed about the place now
And the darkies they have gone I used to hear them singing in the cane
But the only friend that's left here Is that good old dog of mine
And the little old log cabin in the lane
The chimney's falling down And the roof's all caved in
Lets in the sunshine and the rain
But there're angels watching over me When I lay down to sleep
In my little old log cabin in the lane
Now the footpath is growed up That led us round the hill
The fences are all going to decay,
The pond it's done dried up where we once did go to mill
Things have turned its course another way
Well I ain't got long to stay here What little time I've got
I'll try and rest contented while remain
Until death shall call this dog and me to find a better home
Than our little old log cabin in the lane.
The chimney's falling down And the roof's all caved in
Lets in the sunshine and the rain
But there're angels watching over me When I lay down to sleep
In my little old log cabin in the lane
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Little Sadie
Went out one night to make my rounds,
Met little Sadie and I blowed her down.
I run right home and I went to bed,
A forty-four smokeless under my head.
I began to think what a deed I'd done,
Grabbed my hat and away'd I run;
Made a good run, just a little too slow,
They overtook me in Jericho.
Standin' on the corner, ringin' a bell
Up stepped the sheriff from Thomasville;
Says, "Young man, is your name Lee Brown?
Remember the night you blowed Sadie down?"
"Yes, Oh yes, my name is Lee
I murdered little Sadie in the first degree,
First degree and the second degree,
Got any papers, you can read 'em to me."
Took me downtown and dressed me in black,
Put me on the train and they sent me back.
Had no one to go my bail,
Crammed me back into the county jail.
Judge and the jury they took their stand,
Judge had his papers in his right hand,
Forty-one days, forty one nights,
Forty-one years to wear the ball and the stripes.
*
I got up next morning, ‘bout half past nine
The coaches and the buggies all waiting in line
The pimps and the gamblers, standing around
They’re gonna carry little Sadie to her burying ground
I got to thinking about what a deed I'd done,
I grabbed my hat and away I run;
I made a good run, but a little too slow,
They overtook me in Jericho.
I was standin' on a corner, reading a bill
When up stepped the sheriff from Thomasville;
Said, "Young man, aint your name Brown?
Remember the night you shot Sadie down?"
And I said "Yes sir, but my name is Lee
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And I shot little Sadie in the first degree,
First degree or the second degree,
If you got any papers, won’t you read 'em to me."
And then they took me downtown, and dressed me in black,
They put me on a train and started me back.
All the way back to that Thomasville jail
And I had no money for to go my bail,
Then the judge and the jury they took the stand,
The judge had the papers in his right hand,
Forty-one days, and forty one nights,
Forty-one years to wear the ball and the stripes. (repeat first verse)
*
I was out, a making my rounds
I met little Sadie and I shot her down
Shot her down, shot her down
I met little Sadie and I shot her down
I went on home, I went to bed
A forty four pistol under my bed
Under my bed, under my bed
A forty four pistol under my bed
Got up next morning, about half past nine
The hacks and the hearse were getting to form in line
Reporters and the cameras all crowding around
To carry little Sadie to the burying ground
I was a little slow in making my go
The sheriff overtaken me in Jericho
Jericho, Jericho
The sheriff overtaken me in Jericho
Standing on the corner, didn’t mean any harm
Police come up and they got me by the arm
Got me by the arm, got me by the arm
Police come up and they got me by the arm
Say Young man, is your name Brown
Are you the man shot Sadie down
Shot her down, you shot her down
Shot little Sadie, you shot her down
Yes sir, yes sir my name is Lee
And I shot little Sadie in the first degree
First degree, first degree
I shot little Sadie in the first degree
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Little Satchel
Under my bed, you can set your little satchel
On my head come lay your little hand
If you will be, my own true lover
I will be your loving little man
Run to the house, and ask your papa
Bride of mine, you’ll ever be
If he says no, come back and tell me
And I’ll wait till you get free
When you get free, well then we’ll get married
Look how happy, we will be
Oh we’ll go, to Alabama (California DP)
Any place you wanna go
Or we’ll go, to California (Lousiana DP)
Settle down and live at home
I wish I had, the wings of an angel
Over these prison walls I would fly
Fly on back, to the arms of my darling
Stay at home and there I would die
You can see, I’m no little angel
And I have no wings to fly (neither have I wings.. DP)
I’ll go back, all broken hearted
Weep and mourn and then I’ll die
Under my bed, you can set your little satchel
On my head come lay your little hand
If you will be, my own true lover
I will be your loving little man
End
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Little Stream Of Whiskey
Beside a Western water tank, one dark and dreary day
Within an open boxcar a dyin' hobo lay
His partner stood beside him with sad and lowered head
Listenin' to the last words, the dying hobo said.
I’m going to a better place, where everything is right
Where the handouts grow on bushes, you can stay out every night
You don’t have to work at all, nor even change your socks
And a little stream of whisky, comes trickling down the rocks.
My sweetheart back in Danville, no more her face I’ll view
For I have caught a fast train, and I am going through
Tell her not to weep for me, nor tears to her eyes lurk
For I am going to a place, where I don’t have to work.
So long old friend and partner, I hate to say goodbye
But I know my train is coming, I can hear it drawing nigh
Tell that old conductor, just tell him where to stop
Where the little stream of whisky, comes trickling down the rock
Hark I hear the whistle now, I’ll catch her on the fly
Goodbye old pal, goodbye old pal, it’s not so hard to die
The hobo stopped, his head fell back, he’d sung his last refrain
His partner swiped his shoes and socks and caught the east bound train.
Instrumental break between each sung verse.
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Lonesome Road Blues
I’m going down this long, lonesome road
Yes, I’m going down this long, lonesome road
Going down this long, lonesome road
Lord I ain’t gonna be treated this-a-way
Oh I’m way down in jail on my knees
Lord I’m way down in jail on my knees
Oh I’m way down in jail on my knees
Lord they feed me on cornbread and peas
Oh it’s mama won’t buy me no shoes
No mama won’t buy me no shoes
No mama won’t buy me no shoes
Lord I ain’t gonna be treated this-a-way
Oh, that sweet talking don’t do my baby no good
No, sweet talking don’t do my baby no good
Oh, sweet talking don’t do my baby no good
I’d go back and see her if I could
Oh, I’m going where the chilly winds don’t blow
Oh, I’m going where the climate suits my clothes
I’m going where the chilly winds don’t blow
And I ain’t gonna be treated this away
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North Country
From Wandering Ramblers. Marimac 9033. Key A
She’s gone, She’s gone; She’s gone, said he
She’s gone away to the north coun- try
Well he gave her all, that a young girl could need
All the things that make for a good life to lead
She’s gone, She’s gone; She’s gone, said he
She’s gone away to the north coun- try
Well, she tried and tried, for to make it her home
But with each passing day, she felt her heart turn to stone
She’s gone, She’s gone; She’s gone, said he
She’s gone away to the north coun- try
Its goodbye, goodbye, goodbye, said she
This life aint mine, I cant make it be
She’s gone, She’s gone; She’s gone, said he
She’s gone away to the north coun- try
Verse:
straight into chorus
straight into verse
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New River Train
I'm riding on that New River Train
I'm riding on that New River Train
That same old train that brought me here
Is gonna carry me away again
Darling you can't love one
Darling you can't love one
You can't love one and have any fun
Oh darling you can't love one
Darling you can't love two
Darling you can't love two
You can't love two and your little heart be true
Oh darling you can't love two
Darling you can't love three
Darling you can't love three
You can't love three and still love me
Oh darling you can't love three
Darling you can't love four
Darling you can't love four
You can't love four and love me anymore
Oh darling you can't love four
New River Train Jerry Garcia with the Black Mountain Boys
Now darling you can't love one
Darling you can't love one
You can't love one and have any fun
Darling you can't love one
Riding on that New River train
Riding on that New River train
Same old train that brought me here
Is going to carry me away again
Darling you can't love two
Darling you can't love two
You can't love two and still be true
Darling you can't love two
Riding on that New River train
Riding on that New River train
Same old train that brought me here
Is going to carry me away again
Darling you can't love three
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Darling you can't love four
You can't love seven and still go to heaven
Darling you can't love nine
Riding on that New River train
Riding on that New River train
Same old train that brought me here
Is going to carry me away again
Darling you can't love three
Darling you can't love three
You can't love three and still love me
Darling you can't love three
Darling you can't love four
Darling you can't love four
You can't love four and love any more
Darling you can't love four
Darling you can't love five
Darling you can't love five
You can't love five and get money from my hive
Darling you can't love five
Darling you can't love six
Darling you can't love six
You can't love six, for that kind of love don't mix
Darling you can't love six
Darling you can't love seven
Darling you can't love seven
You can't love seven and still go to heaven
Darling you can't love seven
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Oh my little Darling
Well, oh my little Darling, now don’t you weep and cry
Some sweet day a coming, gonna marry you and I
Oh my little darling, now don’t you weep and moan
Some sweet day a coming, gonna carry my baby home
Well, up and down the railroad, by the county line
Pretty little girl a laughing, my wife she’s always crying
Well, oh my little darling, don’t you weep and cry
Some sweet day a coming, gonna marry you and I
Well, Jimmy tow the wagon, Jimmy hold the line
Bust my sides a laughing, to see them horses trying
Oh my little Darling, Now don’t you weep and cry
Some sweet day a coming, gonna marry you and I
Up and down the railroad, by the county line
Pretty little girl a laughing, my wife she’s always crying.
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Jaw Bone
From: Carter Brothers and Son . Key A on Document DOCD 8009.
Verse1
My wife died in Tennessee
But sent her jawbone back to me
Laid that jawbone on that fence
And I ain’t been back for to see it since
Walk Jawbone (or Joe bone)
Ginny come along
And in steps Sally with the bootees on.
V2
Da da da la daa
Dee da da dada daa
Da da laa de diddle diddle der dee on
(walk) Jawbone walk, jawbone talk
Jawbone eat with a knife and fork
I laid that jawbone on that fence
And I ain’t back for to see it since
Walk jawbone, (or Joe Bone)
Ginny come along
And in steps Sally with the red dress on
Da da la da da
Dee lada dada laa
Da da lada diddle diddle doo dee oh
Daa da laa da
Dee diddle diddle daa
In steps Sally with the blue dress on
Pope’s Arkansas Mountaineers version:
Jawbone walks in the mire, too
High's my head and higher, too.
Walk Jawbone, and walk away
Walk jawbone both night and day
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On A Cold Winter's Night
On a cold winter's night, not a star was in sight
And the north wind kept howlin' down the line
With his sweetheart so dear stood a brave engineer
With his orders to pull old Number Nine
He kissed her goodbye with a tear in her eye
For the joy in his heart he could not hide
And the whole world seemed bright when she told him that night
That tomorrow she'd be his blushing bride
As the train rolled along and the wheels hummed a song
And the black smoke came pouring down the stack
His headlight that gleamed seemed so bright as he dreamed
Of tomorrow when he'd be coming back
Round the corner of the hill his brave heart stood still
A headlight was shining in his face
He whispered a prayer as he threw on the air
For he knew that would be his final race
In the wreck he was found laying there on the ground
And he asked them to raise his weary head
And his breath slowly went; it was a message he sent
To a maiden who thought that she'd be wed
"There's a little white home that I bought for our own
Where I knew we'd be happy bye and bye
Oh I leave it to you for I know you'll be true ,
Till we meet at the Golden Gates , Goodbye
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Police
Police come, I didn’t want to go this morning (2x)
Police come, I didn’t want to go
Shot him in the head with my 44 this morning
Two little children lying in the bed,this morning (2x)
Two little children lying in the bed
One rolled over to the other and said, it’s morning
Bullfrog jumped from bank to bank, this morning (2x)
Bullfrog jumped from bank to bank
Skinned his whole back from shank to shank,this morning
I know something I ain’t gonna tell is morning (2x)
I know something I ain’t gonna tell
I want to go to heaven in a coconut shell this morning
Great big fellow laying on a log this morning (2x)
Great big fellow laying on a log
Finger on the trigger and his eye on a hog, this morning
Down went the trigger and bang went the gun this morning (2x)
Down went the trigger and bang went the gun
Wish I had a wagon to haul him home this morning
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Pretty Polly
Pretty Polly, pretty Polly, come along with me (2x)
Before we get married some pleasure to see
She climbed up behind him and away they did go (2x)
Over hills and mountains, and valleys so low
Oh they went up a little farther, and what did they spy (2x)
A new dug grave, and a spade lying by
Oh Willie, oh Wille, I’m afraid of your way (2x)
I’m afraid that you’ll lead my poor body astray
Oh Polly, pretty Polly, your guess is about right (2x)
I dug on your grave the biggest part of last night
He stabbed her to the heart and her life blood did flow (2x)
And into the grave, Pretty Polly did go
He threw some dirt over her, and turned to go home (2x)
While the wild birds and the turtledoves were left to mourn
From Mudcat
I courted Pretty Polly the live-long night (2x)
Then left her next morning before it was light.
O Polly, pretty Polly, come away with me,
Before we get married some pleasure to see.
He led her over the fields and the valleys so wide (2x)
Until pretty Polly, she fell by his side.
Oh Willie, oh Willie, I'm scared of your ways (2x)
I'm afraid you will lead my poor body astray.
Pretty Polly, pretty Polly, you're guessing just right (2x)
I dug on your grave the best part of last night.
She threw her arms around him and trembled with fear (2x)
How can you kill the poor girl that loves you so dear.
There's no time to talk and there's no time to stand (2x)
Then he drew his knife all in his right hand.
He stabbed her to the heart and her heart's blood did flow, (2x)
And into the grave pretty Polly did go.
Then he threw a little dirt over her and started for home L2x)
Leaving no one behind but the wild birds to mourn.
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Ragged But Right
Riley Pucket
I come here to tell you people I'm ragged but right
I'm a thief and a gambler, I get drunk every night
I get a porterhouse steak three times a day for my board
That's more than any loafer in this town can afford
A big electric fan to keep me cool while I sleep
A little baby girl plays around at my feet
I'm a ramblin gambler and I'm drunk every night
I tell you boys I'm ragged but right
CHO: I go everywhere, I don't pay no fare
I can ride a freight train just anywhere
If I win or lose, I don't get no blues
Oh it's gambling and rollling for me
I hopped on a freight train in North Caroline
Rode down to atlanta and bought me some shine
Went into a card game with 39 cents
Came out with enough for another month's rent
Well you may think I'm bragging but don't get me wrong
I can't run for office while I'm singing this song
I'm a thief and a gambler and I'm drunk every night
I tell you boys I'm ragged but right.
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Red River Valley
From this valley they say you are going
We will miss your bright eyes and sweet smile
For they say you are taking the sunshine
That has brightened our path for a while
Come and sit by my side if you love me
Do not hasten to bid me adieu
But remember the Red River Valley
And the cowboy who loved you so true
Won't you think of the valley you're leaving
Oh how lonely, how sad it will be?
Oh think of the fond heart you're breaking
And the grief you are causing to me
As you go to your home by the ocean
May you never forget those sweet hours
That we spent in the Red River Valley
And the love we exchanged mid the flowers
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Red Rocking Chair
Ain’t got no use for your red rocking chair
Ain’t got no sugar baby now
I ain’t got no honey baby now
Who’ll rock the cradle, who’ll sing the song
Who’ll rock the cradle when I’m gone
It’s who’ll rock the cradle when I’m gone
It’s I’ll rock the cradle, I’ll sing the song
I’ll rock the cradle when you’re gone
It’s I’ll rock the cradle when you’re gone
It’s all I can do, it’s all I can say
Gonna send you to your mama next payday
Gonna send you to your mama next payday
It’s all I can do, It’s all I can say
I can’t get along this -a -way
I can’t get along this -a -way
Ain’t got no use for your red rocking chair
I ain’t got no sugar baby now
Lord, I ain’t got no sugar baby now
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Riley the Furniture Man
When I’s poor, no man, we’re all so bad
Riley from Virginia, got everything I had
Riley’s been here, got my furniture and gone
(Then straight into)
Well Riley came to my house, and these are the words he said
Throw that ?cracker driver? out, and load that poster bed
Riley’s been here, got my furniture and gone
Instrumental break
Cos it makes no difference to the rich man, with all his fancy clothes
If you don’t pay Mr Riley, you’ve got no place to go
Riley’s been here, got my furniture and gone
(Then straight into)
See Riley’s he’s a rich man, on poor folks like me
Every Sunday morning, Riley gives to charity
Riley’s been here, got my furniture and gone
Instrumental break
Well Riley came to my house, and these are the words he said
Throw that ?cracker driver? out, and load that poster bed
Riley’s been here, got my furniture and gone
(Then straight into)
Cos it makes no difference to the rich man, with all his fancy clothes
If you don’t pay Mr Riley, you’ve got no place to go
Riley’s been here, got my furniture and gone
Instrumental break
When I was bore low man, all so bad
Riley from Virginia, got everything I had
Riley’s been here, got my furniture and gone
Instrumental - just three lines; and finish by singing:
Riley’s been here, got my furniture and gone. END
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I'll Rise When the Rooster Crows
Binkley Brothers Dixie Clodhoppers on the CD
“Nashville: the Early String Bands Vol. I", County CD-3521.
Chorus:
I'll rise when the rooster crows
I'll rise when the rooster crows
I'm going back south where the sun shines hot
Oh down where the sugar cane grows
Verses:
If the golden shoes you hear so much about
Was worn down here you'd soon wear 'em out
We're gonna take up 'em yonder for to put on my robes
Gonna put on my golden shoes
Don't let old Satan try to fool you
For the gates'll be closed and you can't get through
With a long white robe and the white socks too
Gonna put on my golden shoes
When Gabriel comes for to blow his horn
Well you needn't pull back for you gotta go on
So prepare yourself for the judgment day
For you can't take money and buy your way
We'll have cider all the fall
For I said I's going to the ball
Where the duck chews tobacco and the goose drinks wine
The old hen cackle while the rooster keeps the time
Whatcha gonna do when the women all dead?
Gonna sit in the corner with a hung down head
Well if I had to marry I wouldn't marry for riches
I'd marry a big fat gal who couldn't wear the britches
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Rockingham Cindy
Never loved old Cindy, don’t expect I ever shall
Never loved old Cindy, but I love old Cindy’s gal
Chorus:
It’s come along home, Cindy, Cindy
Knock along home Cindy, Cindy
Where’d you get your whisky, where’d you get your dram
Where’d you get your whisky at? Way down in Rockingham
Where’d you get your whisky, where’d you get your dram
Where’d you get your whisky at? (spoken) well it don’t make a damn……
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THE ROSEVILLE FAIR
By Bill Staines, 1979
Oh, the night was clear, and the stars were shining
And the moon came up so quiet in the sky.
And the people gathered 'round and the band was a'tuning.
I can hear them now playing "Coming Thru the Rye."
And we danced all night to the fiddle and the banjo.
Their drifting tunes seemed to fill the air.
So long ago, but I still remember
When we fell in love at the Roseville Fair.
You were dressed in blue, and you looked so lovely,
Just a gentle flower of a small town girl.
You took my hand, and we stepped to the music.
And with a single smile, you became my world.
We courted well, and we courted dearly,
And we'd rock for hours in the front porch chair
Then a year went by from the time that I met you
And I made you mine at the Roseville Fair
So here's a song for all of the lovers,
And here's a tune that they can share
May they dance all night to the fiddle and the banjo
The way we did at the Roseville Fair.
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Saddle Up The Grey
From Carter Brothers and Son.
Saddle up the grey,
And you better get away,
You ain't a-gonna get no dinner here today.
Roll around the jug and put out the light,
There ain't a-gonna be no dinner here tonight.
(One verse of Yaddle-daddle. I don't think it matters if you get
every daddle correct here).
(Some more yaddle-daddles, with the only coherent portion being
"..ain't a-gonna be no...")
Roll around the jug and put out the light,
There ain't a-gonna be no supper here tonight.
Saddle up the grey, and you better get away,
There ain't a-gonna be no dinner here today.
Leadin' of a goat and a-ridin' of a sheep,
I ain't a-gonna get back till the middle of the week.
Roll around the jug and put out the light,
Ain't gonna get no supper here tonight.
Or:
Saddle up the gray, better get away
Ain't gonna get no supper here today.
Fill up the jug and blow out the light,
Ain't gonna get no dinner here tonight.
Riding of the goat, leading of the sheep,
Won't be back 'fore the middle of the week.
And: La de da de da, &c.
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Sally Ann
Ride the buggy, yes I am
Ride in the buggy, Sally Ann
Sally Ann
Sally Ann
I’m going to the wedding, yes I am
I’m a-going to the wedding old Sally Ann
Greenback dollar
Greenback dollar, good as gold
Sift your meal and save your bran
The old cow needs it Sally Ann
How in the world can I swing Susan
Susan’s done and gone
She’s done and gone (or “she’s gone away”)
Susan’s gone away
Sally’s in the garden sifting sand
Susan’s in bed with the hog-eye man
I’m going home with Sally Ann
I’m going homw with Sally Ann
Who in the world in the doggone nation’s
Throwing them rocks at me?
All of them rocks, all them rocks
All of them rocks at me.
Greenback dollar, good as gold
Greenback dollar, I’ve been told
How in the world can I hold court
When Susan’s gone away
She’s gone away
Susan’s gone away
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Sandy Boys
Squirrely he's a pretty thing
He carries a bushy tail
Eats up all the mossy's corn
And hearts it on the rail
Chorus:
Do come along, sandy boys
Do come along, oh do
Do come along, sandy boys
Waiting for the booger-boo
Somebody stole my old black dog
I wish they'd bring him back
He runs the big hogs over the fence
And the little ones through the cracks
Mama she lies sick in the bed
Papa's gone to town
Charlie wears the high-top boots
And I wish that he'd come round
Sixteen miles away from here
Chickens crowin' for day
Somebody's upstairs with my true love
And he better be gettin' away
Never told her of her faults
Dang me if I do
But every time the baby cries
I think of the booger-boo
Alternatives:
Raccoon's got a long bushy tail.
Possum's tail is bare.
Rabbit's got no tail at all
Just a little bit a bunch of hair.
Hey, hey, sandy boys,
Hey, hey, oh do.
Hey, hey, sandy boys.
Beware of the bugger boo.
Sixteen miles away from home,
Chicken's crowin' 'fore day.
Somebody's in the bed with my true love,
And they better be gettin' away.
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Do get along my Sandy boys, (girls)
Do get along I say.
Do get along my Sandy boys, (girls)
it's time I's gettin' away.
Racoon's tail's a ring around,
possum's tail is bare.
Rabbit ain't got no tail at all,
just a little old bunch of hair.
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Say Darling Say
Oh little darling, if you were mine, wouldn’t you love to starch and iron
Say Darling Say
Starch and iron would be your trade, and I’d get drunk and lie in the shade
Say Darling Say
Break
Hush little darling don’t say a word, Poppa’s going to buy you a mocking bird
Say Darling Say
If that mocking bird don’t sing, Poppa’s going to buy you a diamond ring
Say Darling Say
Break
If that diamond ring turn to brass, Poppa’s gonna buy you a looking glass
Say Darling Say
If that looking glass gets broke, Poppa’s gonna buy you a billy goat
Say Darling Say
If that billy goat won’t pull, Poppa’s going to buy you a cart and bull
Say Darling Say
If that cart and bull falls over, Poppa’s going to buy you a dog named Rover
Say Darling Say
If that dog named Rover won’t bark, Poppa’s gonna buy you a horse and cart
Say Darling Say
If that horse and cart fall down, still be the prettiest girl in town
Say Darling Say
Oh little darling, if you were mine, wouldn’t do nothing but starch and iron
Say Darling Say
Starch and iron would be your trade, and I’d get drunk and lie in the shade
Say Darling Say
Oh little darling if you marry me we’ll get married by the old oak tree
In the old oak you’ll be my bride I’ll build a little house for you and I
In the old oak house by the old oak tree two little babies sitting on her knee
In the old oak house we’ll make our home never more this world to roam
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Shady Grove
Shady grove my little love
Shady grove I say
Shady grove my little love
Bound for shady grove
Wish I was in shady grove
Sittin in a rockin chair
And if those blues would bother me
I'd rock away from there
Had a banjo made of gold
Every string would shine
The only song that it would play
Wish that girl was mine
When I was in shady grove
Heard them pretty birds sing
The next time I go to shady grove
Take along a diamond ring
When you go to catch a fish
Fish with a hook and line
When you go to court a girl
Never look behind
When I was a little boy All I wanted was a knife
Now I am a great big boy I'm lookin for a wife
*
Last time I saw Shady Grove, she was standing in the door
Shoes and stockings in her hand, little bare feet on the floor
Shady Grove my true love, Shady Grove I say
Shady Grove, my true love, I’m bound to go away
When I was a little bitty boy, I bought me a Barlow knife
Now I am an old grey man, I want me a little wife
Wished I was an apple, hanging on a tree
Every time Shady Grove walked by, she’d take a little bite of me
Wish I had a needle and thread, as fine as I could sew
I’d stitch that girl to my coat tails, and down the road I’d go
Higher up the cherry tree, the sweeter grow the cherries
The more you kiss and hug the girls, the sooner they will marry
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Shortening Bread
Cold hogs' head and short'nin' bread
Gonna kill them babies gonna kill 'em dead
chorus:
My mama makes short'nin' short'nin'
My mama makes short'nin' bread
Oh my mama makes short'nin' short'nin'
My mama makes short'nin' bread
Call for the doctor the doctor said
Feed them babies on short'nin' bread
Spied me a pretty boy and said
How'd you like a little short'nin' bread
Slipped in the kitchen and lifted up the lid
Stole me a mess of that short'nin' bread
Caught me with the skillet caught me with the lid
Caught me a-stealin' that short'nin' bread
A year for the skillet a year for the lid
I'm a-doin' time for eatin' short'nin' bread
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Short Life of Trouble
Remember what you told me
Not many weeks ago
You promised that you’d marry me
A-standing in your papa’s door
Chorus:
A short life of trouble
A few more words to part
A short life of trouble, dear girl
For a boy with a broken heart
Now you’ve broken your promise
Go marry whom you please
I’d give my gold and half this world
If you would marry me
Now you’ve broken your promise
Go on with whom you may
This old world’s so big and wide
I’m gonna ramble back someday
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Sitting on Top of the World
It was in the spring, she went away
My darling left me, she’s gone astray
Now she’s gone, but I don’t worry
Because I’m sitting on top of the world
Mississippi river , so deep and wide
My darling living, on the other side
Now she’s gone…..
Don’t like my peaches, don’t shake my tree
Get out of my orchard, let the peaches be
My baby called me, on the telephone
She said darling, won’t you come on home
Ashes to ashes, and dust to dust
Show me a woman, that a man can trust
It was in the spring, she went away
My darling left me, she’s gone astray
Now she’s gone, but I don’t worry
Because I’m sitting on top of the world
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Smoke! Smoke! Smoke That Cigarette!
Merle Travis
cho: Smoke! Smoke! Smoke that cigarette!
Puff, Puff, Puff and if you smoke yourself to death
Tell Saint Peter at the Golden Gate
That you hate to make him wait
But you've just got to have another cigarette.
Now I'm a feller with a heart of gold,
And the ways of a gentleman, I've been told,
The kind of a guy that wouldn't even harm a flea-But if me and a certain character met,
The guy that invented the cigarette,
I'd murder that son of a gun in the first degree-Not 'cause I don't smoke myself,
And I don't reckon they'll harm your health
I've smoked all my life and ain't dead yet
But nicotine slaves are all the same,
At a pettin' party or a poker game,
Everything must stop while they smoke that cigarette.
In a game of chance the other night
Old Dame Fortune was a-doin' me right,
The Kings and Queens just kept on comin' around-I played 'em hard and bet 'em high,
But my bluff didn't work on a certain guy,
He kept on raisin' and layin' the money down
He'd raise me and I'd raise him,
I sweated blood gotta sink or swim,
He finally called and didn't raise the bet-I said "Aces full, pal,--how 'bout you?"
He said "I'll tell you in a minute or two,
Right now I've just got to have a cigarette."
The other night I had a date
With the cutest little girl in the forty eight states
A high-bred, uptown, fancy little dame-She said she loved me and it seemed to me
That things were 'bout like they oughta be,
So hand in hand we strolled down lover's lane-She was oh, so far from a cake of ice,
Our smoochin' party was a-goin nice,
So help me Hannah, I think I'd a been there yet-But I give her a kiss and a little squeeze
And she said “Tex excuse me please,
I've just got to have another cigarette."
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Soldiers Joy
Love somebody, yes I do.
Love somebody, yes I do.
Love somebody, yes I do.
Love somebody, but it ain't you.
I am my mama's darling boy
I am my mama's darling boy
I am my mama's darling boy
Sing a little song called "Soldier's Joy"
15 cents for the morphine
25 cents for the beer
15 cents for the morphine
Now get me out of here.
Grasshopper sittin' on a sweet potato vine
Grasshopper sittin' on a sweet potato vine
Long comes a frog and says he's mine
15 cents for the morphine, 15 cents for the beer
15 cents for the morphine, gonna carry me way from here
Oh, my Soldier's Joy
I am my mama's darling child
I am my mama's darling child
I am my mama's darling child
And I don't care for you.
*
25 cents for the morphine, 15 cents a beer
25 cents for the morphine, gonna take me away from here
Love somebody, yes I do
And I want somebody for to love me too.
Love somebody, yes I do
Oh that soldiers joy.
*
Love somebody yes I do,
For the bible tells me so!
Court all night, sleep all day
Court all night, sleep all day
Court all night, sleep all day
That's the solider's joy they say
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I am my mother's pride and joy
I am my mother's pride and joy
I am my mother's pride and joy
Play a little tune called solidier's joy
15 cents for the morphine
25 cents for the beers
15 cents for the morphine
Gonna roll right out of here
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Rock the Cradle Lucy
Rock the cradle Lucy, rock the cradle high
Rock the cradle Lucy, don’t let that baby cry
Rock the cradle Lucy, rock the cradle long
Rock the cradle Lucy, keep that baby warm
Rock the cradle Lucy, don’t you close your eyes
Rock the cradle Lucy, don’t let that baby cry
Love somebody, yes I do, love somebody, yes I do
Love somebody, yes I do, love somebody and I won’t tell who
Chicken in the bread tray scratching up dough
Granny will your dog bite, no sir no
Grasshopper sitting on a sweet potato vine
Grasshopper sitting on a sweet potato vine
Grasshopper sitting on a sweet potato vine
Along comes a chicken and says you’re mine
I’m gonna get a drink, don’t you want to go
?
25 cents for the whisky?
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Sourwood Mountain
Chicken crowing on Sourwood mountain
Hey, ho tum-a-diddle-um-a-day
So many pretty girls that you can’t count them
Hey, ho tum-a-diddle-um-a-day
Big dog bark, little one’ll bite you
Hey, ho tum-a-diddle-um-a-day
Big gal kiss, little one’ll fight you
Hey, ho tum-a-diddle-um-a-day
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Stay All Night
Stay all night and don’t go home (3x)
Stay with me till morning
River’s up and I can’t get across (3x)
Stay with me till morning
I give five dollars for an old blind horse (2x)
He sat down and I couldn’t get across
Stay with me till morning
I kicked and I spurred, I couldn’t get him in (2x)
I give five dollars to take him back again
Stay with me till morning
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Susananna Gal
How do you make your living now, Susananna?
How do you make your living now, Susananna gal?
Rock into a notion now, Susananna
Rock into a notion now, Susananna, gal
I’ll hitch old Logan in the lead and Morgan in behind
I’m going down that rocky road, gonna see that gal of mine
I’m going to the western country now, Susananna
I’m going to the western country now, Susananna, gal
Sixteen horses in my team as I go riding by
If I don’t get to old Susananna, Lord, I’ll know the reason why
Can’t stay here if you can’t shuck corn, Susananna
Can’t stay here if you can’t shuck corn, Susananna, gal
How do you make your living now, Susananna?
Drinking whiskey and playing cards, Susananna gal.
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Sugar Hill
If you want to get your eye knocked out
If you want to get your fill
If you want to get your head cut off
Then go to Sugar Hill
Jaybird on the mountain top
Redbird on the ground
Blackbird in the sugar tree
A’shaking that sugar down
?Big Mary? Got mighty sick
And what do you reckon ailed her
[She] drink three pints of sugar top
And then her stomach failed her
Ten Cents in my pocket book
And don’t you hear it jingle
I’m gonna court them pretty gals
As long as I stay single
Jaybird pulled a big plough
??and the borrar one a jew??
Your legs so slim and slender
I’m fraid they’ll break it too
Yonder comes my old true love
And how do you reckon I know
Tell her by her shoo fly dress
That comes from sugar stores?
*
Five cents in my pocket change, two dollars in my bill
If I had ten dollars more, I’d climb old Sugar hill
Jaybird and the sparrowhawk, they had a little fight together
They fought all around the briar patch and they never jerked a feather
If I had no horse to ride, I’d be found a walking
Up and down old Toenail Gap to hear that girl a-talking
*
If you want to get your eye knocked out
If you want to get your fill
If you want to get your eye knocked out
Go to Sugar Hill
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I’m getting lonesome for my gal
I want a drink of Rye
I’m a going to Sugar Hill
Or know the reason why
Possum on a railfence
Looking at the sun
Hound dog coming down the road
Possum better run
Possum up a simmon tree
Raccoon on the ground
Possum up a simmon tree
Shaking simmons down
Get your banjo off the wall
Grab your fiddle Bill
Hitch the horses to the sleigh
We’re going to Sugar Hill
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Train on the Island
Train on the island, since I heard it squeal
Go tell my true love, I can’t roll the wheel
I can’t roll the wheel, love, it’s I can’t roll the wheel.
Thought he heard it blow love, He thought he heard it blow
Train on the island, since I heard it blow
Go tell my true love, sick and I can’t go
Sick, and I can’t go, and I can’t roll the wheel
Train on the island, since I’ve heard it squeal
Go tell my true love, how happy I do feel
Thought he heard it blow, love, Thought he heard it blow
Train on the Island cnt.
Train on the island, since I‘ve heard it blow
Go tell my true love, long as I can go
Long as I can go
Lord, he thought he heard it blow
Train on the island, since I‘ve heard it blow
Go tell my true love, sick and I can’t go
Sick, and I can’t go, love, sick and I can’t go
Thought he heard it blow, love, Thought he heard it blow
Train on the island, can’t you hear it blow?
Go and tell that pretty little gal I ain’t coming back no more (2x)
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When I had but Fifty Cents
Binkley Brothers, Dixie Clodhoppers
I took my girl to a fancy ball, it was a social hop
We stayed all night until the break of daylight
Just waiting for the music to stop.
We went in- to a rest- a- raunt, the finest on the street
She said she wasn’t hung-ery but this is what she eat
A dozen rolls, a plate of slaw, a chicken and a roast
A pair of doves with apple sauce, a soft shell crab on toast
A big barbecue with crackers too, her appetite was immense
When she called for pie,I thought I’d die, for I had just fifty cents
You ‘bet I wasn’t hung-ery, I didn’t care to eat
I’ve got money in my clothes to bet she cant be beat
I thought if she ate that way all the time
She’d surely break a bank
She said she wasn’t thirsty, but this is what she drank
A glass of ale, a gin cocktail, it made me shake with fear
A ginger pop with rum on top, and then a schooner of beer
A whisky skin, a glass of gin, she should have had more sense
When she called for more, I fell on the floor, for I had but fifty cents
You ‘bet I wasn’t hung-ery, I didn’t care to eat
Expecting every moment, to be kicked out in the street
She said she’d bring her friends around
Someday, and we’d have fun
I showed the man my fifty cents, and this is what he done
He mashed my nose, he tore my clothes, he hit me on my jaw
He grabbed me by my collar and slammed me out the door
He caught me where my clothes were lose, he kicked me through the fence
Take my advice, don’t try it twice when you’ve got but fifty cents
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Wagoner's Lad
The heart is the fortune of all womankind
They're always controlled, they're always confined
Controlled by their parents until there are wives
Then slaves to their husbands the rest of their lives
I’ve been a poor girl, my fortune is sad
I’ve always been courted by the wagoner's lad
He courted me daily by night and by day
And now he is loaded and going away
Your parents don't like me because I am poor
They say I'm not worthy of entering your door
I work for my living, my money's my own
And if they don't like me they can leave me alone
Your horses are hungry, go feed them some hay
Come sit down beside me as long as you stay
My horses ain't hungry, they won't eat your hay
So fare you well, darling, I'll be on my way
Your wagon needs greasing, your whip is to mend
Come sit down here by me as long as you can
My wagon is greasy, my whip's in my hand
So fare you well, darling, no longer to stand
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Walking in my Sleep
When you see that gal of mine, just tell her if you can
When she goes to make up bread, to wash them dirty hands
Chorus:
Walking in my sleep, babe, I’m walking in my sleep
Up and down that Dixie line, just walking in my sleep
When you see that gal of mine, tell her if you please
When she goes to make up dough, roll up those dirty sleeves
Pain in my finger, there’s a pain in my toe
Pain in my anklebone, I ain’t gonna work no more
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When Sorrows Encompass Me Round
When sorrows encompass me 'round
And many distresses I see
Astonished I cry can a mortal be found
Surrounded with troubles like me
Few seasons of peace I enjoy
And they are succeeded by pain
If e'er a few moments of praise I employ
I have hours and days to complain
Oh when will my sorrows subside
Oh when will my sufferings cease
Oh when to the bosom of Christ be conveyed
To the mansions of glory and bliss
May I be prepared for that day
When Jesus shall bid me remove
That I may in rapture go shouting away
To the arms of my heavenly love
My spirit to glory convey
My body laid low in the ground
I wish not a tear at my grave to be shed
But all join in praising around
No sorrow be vented that day
When Jesus hath called me home
With singing and shouting let each brother say
He's gone from the evil to come
Immersed in the ocean of love
My soul like an angel shall sing
Till Christ shall descend with a shout from above
And make all creation to ring
Our bodies in dust shall obey
And swifter than thought shall arise
Then change in a moment go shouting away
To mansions of love in the skies
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You Aint Talkin to Me
I went up to a ladies house, to beg a bite to eat
She fed me on some pork and beans, and pie and coffee sweet
She said now Bill, I sure did feed you good
Will you step out in my backyard, And chop a stack of wood
Oh, you aint talkin to me, you aint talkin to me
I may be crazy all like that, but I got good sense you see
You aint talkin to me, you aint talkin to me
You fed me good, But I cant chop wood, you aint talkin to me
Oh me and my wife, had ups and downs, All through our married life,
She said to me one day Bill, Lets stop this solemn strife,
We went out on the lake, one evening just about dusk,
She says now Bill we’ll drown ourselves, no-one will weep for us,
Chorus: Oh, you aint talkin to me
etc
When the lake runs dry its time to die, you aint talkin to me
Now hunting with my buddy Jake, on a bright and sunny day
I run into a big old bear, and he would not go away
Jake says he’s awful big, we’ll need some help its clear
I’ll run back and get the boys, and you just keep him here
Chorus: Oh, you aint talkin to me
Etc
You hold the gun, I’d rather run, you aint talkin to me etc
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Railroad Bill
Railroad Bill, Railroad Bill
He never worked, and he never will,
And it's ride, ride, ride.
Railroad Bill's a mighty mean man
Shot the light out of the poor brakeman's hand
Railroad Bill, up on a hill
Lightin' a seegar with a ten-dollar bill.
Railroad Bill took my wife,
If I didn't like it, gonna take my life.
Goin' on a mountain, goin' out west
Thirty-eight special stickin' out of my vest.
Buy me a pistol just as long as my arm
Shoot everybody ever done me harm.
Got a thirty-special in a forty-five frame,
I can't miss 'cause I got dead aim.
Railroad Bill, he ain't so bad
Whupped his mama, shot his old dad.
Early one morning, standing in the rain
Round the bend come a long freight train.
Railroad Bill a-comin' home soon
Killed McMillan by the light of the moon
McMillan had a special train
When they got there they was prayin'
Kill me a chicken, send me the wing
They think I'm workin', Lord, I ain't doin' a thing.
Kill me a chicken, send me the head,
Think I'm workin', Lord, I'm layin' in bed.
Gonna drink my whiskey, drink it in the wind
The doctor said it'd kill me but he didn't say when.
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Poor Ellen Smith
1. Poor Ellen Smith how was she found
Shot through the heart lying cold on the ground
Her clothes were all scattered and thrown all around
The blood marks the spot where poor Ellen was found
2. They pick up their rifles and hunted me down
They found me away in old Mt Airy town
They pick up her body and carried it away
And now she is sleeping in some lonesome old grave
3. I got a letter yesterday I read it today
The flowers on her grave have all faded away
I’ll go to her grave and I’ll see you when I go
On poor Ellen's grave pretty flowers I'll stow
4. I've been in this prison for twenty long years
Each night I see Ellen through my bitter tears
The warden just told me that soon I'll be free
To go to her grave 'neath that old willow tree
5. My days in this prison are ending at last
I'll never be free from the sins of my past
Poor Ellen Smith how was she found
Shot through the heart lying cold on the ground
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Battleship of Maine
McKinley called for volunteers,
Then I got my gun,
First
Spaniard I saw coming
I dropped my gun and
run,
It was
all about that Battleship of

Maine.

Chorus:
At war with that great nation Spain,
When I get back to Spain I want to honor my name,
It was
all about that Battleship of Maine.
Why are you running,
Are you afraid to die,
The reason that I'm running
Is because I cannot fly,
It was all about that Battleship of Maine.
The blood was a-running
And I was running too,
I give my feet good exercise,
I had nothing else to do,
It was all about that Battleship of Maine.
When they were a-chasing me,
I fell down on my knees,
First thing I cast my eyes upon
Was a great big pot of peas,
It was all about that Battleship of Maine.
The peas they were greasy,
The meat it was fat,
The boys was fighting Spaniards
While I was fighting that,
It was all about that Battleship of Maine.
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GEORGE COLLINS
George Collins came home last Friday night
And there he take sick and died;
And when Mrs. Collins heard George was dead,
She wrung her hands and cried
Mary in the hallway, sewing her silk,
She's sewing her silk so fine,
And when she heard that George were dead,
She threw her sewing aside.
She followed him up, she followed him down,
She follow-ed him to his grave,
And there all on her bended knee
She wept, she mourned, she prayed.
Hush up, dear daughter, don't take it so hard,
There's more pretty hoys than George.
There's more pretty boys all standing around,
But none so dear as George.
Look away, look away, that lonesome dove
That sails from pine to pine;
It's mourning for it's own true love
Just like I mourn for mine.
Set down the coffin, Pick up the lid,
And give me a comb so fine,
And let me comb his cold, wavy hair,
For I know he'll never comb mine.
Set down the coffin, lift up tbe lid,
Lay back the sheetings so fine,
And let me kiss his cold, sweet lips,
For I know he'll never kiss mine.
Child #85
From English Folk Songs from the Southern Appalachians, Sharp
Collected from Dora Shelton, Allanstand, NC, 1916
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I Truly Understand
I wish to the Lord I'd never been born
Or died when I was young
Before I'd seen your two brown eyes
Or heard your lying tongue, love
Or heard your lying tongue
Chorus
I truly understand you love another man
And your heart shall no longer be mine
I truly understand you love another man
And your heart shall no longer be mine
I'll never listen to what another woman says
Whether her hair be either black or brown
I'd rather be on the top of some hill
The rain a-pouring down, down
The rain a-pouring down
Now who's gonna shoe your pretty little foot?
And who's gonna glove your hand?
Who's gonna be your own true love
When I'm in a foreign land, love
When I'm in a foreign land?
Now mama's gonna shoe your pretty little foot
And papa's gonna glove your hand
And I'll still be your own true love
When I'm in a foreign land, love
When I'm in a foreign land
I'll never listen to what another woman says
Whether her hair be either black or brown
I'd rather be on the top of some hill
The rain a-pouring down, down
The rain a-pouring down
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Nine Pound Hammer
Nine Pound Hammer
This nine pound [G]hammer is a little too [C]heavy
For my [G]size [D]buddy for my [G]size
Roll on buddy don't you roll so [C]slow
How can I [G]roll [D]when the wheels won't [G]go
It's a long way to Harlan
And a long way to Hazard
Just to get a little booze
Just to get a little booze
Oh, the nine pound hammer killed John Henry
Ain't gonna kill me
Ain't gonna kill me
There ain't one hammer down in this tunnel
That can ring like mine, that can ring like mine
Rings like silver, shines like gold
Rings like silver, shines like gold
Buddy when I'm long gone, won't you make my tombstone
Out of number nine coal, out of number nine coal
I'm going on the mountain, just to see my baby
And I ain't coming back, no I ain't coming back
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Salty Dog
[G] Standin on the corner with the low down blues
[A] Great big hole in the bottom of my shoes
[D] Honey let me be your Salty Dog.
[G] Let me be your [E]Salty Dog
Or [A]I won't be your man at all
[D] Honey let me be your Salty Dog.
[G] Listen here Sal, well I know you
[A] Run down stockin' and a worn out shoe
[D] Honey let me be your Salty Dog.
[G] Down in the wildwood sitting on a log
[A] Finger on the trigger and eye on the hog
[D] Honey let me be your Salty Dog.
[G] Pulled the trigger and they said go
[A] Shot fell over in Mexico
[D] Honey let me be you Salty Dog.
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Too Many Nights in a Roadhouse
Junior Brown
Too many nights in a roadhouse
Too much wine women and song
Too many days on the highway
And I run around all night long
Take a good look in the mirror
In the cold grand light at dawn
Too many nights in a roadhouse
Has run a little good boy wrong
Running with my buddies on the wild side
Caused me a run of bad luck
Out all night with the roadhouse crowd
And I'm down to my last two bucks
I’m pushing way too hard trying to live too fast
Putting too many wrinkles on
Too many nights in a roadhouse
Has run a little good boy wrong
Some kind of life I was living
And it wasn't too hard to tell
That the blues come around when the sun went down
And my days didn’t fare too well
I sure did want a taste of the good life
Til the good times come and gone
Too many nights in a roadhouse
Has run a little good boy wrong
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Run Mountain
Mainer’s Mountaineers
Went up on the mountain
To get a load of pine
I put it on the wagon
And I broke down behind
Run mountain, chuck a little hill
Run mountain, chuck a little hill
Run mountain, chuck a little hill
There you'll get your fill
When I was real hard at work
I set down to play
Thinking of my old true love
She's many miles away
Me six miles from my home
And the chickens crowing for day
Me upstairs with another man's wife
Better be getting away
lf I had a needle and thread
As fine as I could sew
I'd sew my true love to my side
And down the road I'd go
I went up on the mountain
To give my horn a blow
I thought I heard my true love say
That's coming from my beau
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Crow Black Chicken
Leake County Revelers
I went up on the mountain to give my horn a blow
I thought I heard my true love say "Yonder goes my beau"
Chorus
Crow, black chicken and crow for day
Crow, black chicken and fly away
Crow, black chicken and crow for day
I love chicken pie
Chicken crow for midnight, chicken crow for day
Along comes an owl, ooh-haa, knocked that chicken away
Chicken crow for midnight, chicken crow for day
Along comes a Ford, ooh-haa, knocked that chicken away
The hardest work I ever done was plough a field of rye
The easiest work I ever done was eating chicken pie
Oh wish I had a big frame house, fifteen stories high
Every story in that house was filled with chicken pie
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Eight More Miles To Louisville
Grandpa Jones
I've traveled o'er the country wide a seekin' fortune fair
I've been down the two coast lines I've traveled everywhere
From Portland East and Portland West and back along the line
I'm goin' now to a place that's best that old home town of mine
Eight more miles and Louisville will come in to my view
Eight more miles on this old road and I 'll never more be blue
I knew some day that I'd come back I knew it from the start
Eight more miles to Louisville the home town of my heart
There's sure to be a girl somewhere that you like best of all
Mine lives down in Louisville she's long and she is tall
But she's the kind that you can't find a rambling through the land
I'm on my way this very day to win her heart and hand
Oh eight more miles and Louisville...
Now I can picture in my mind a place we'll call our home
A humble little hut for two we'll never want to roam
The place that's right for that love site is in those bluegrass hills
Where gently flows the Ohio by a place called Louisville
Eight more miles to Louisville...
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Time Changes Everything
Bob Wills
Words & music by Tommy Duncan
There Was a time When I Thought of no other
and we sang our own loves refrain
And our hearts beat as one as we had our fun
but Time Chan-ges Everything
And When you left me my poor heart was broken
Our romance seemed all in vain
The dark clouds are gone and there's blue skies again
Yes Time Changes Everything
The time has passed and I have forgotten you
Mother Nature does wonderful things
I guess it is true for me and for you
Cause Time Changes Everything
Oh you can change the name of an old song
Rearrange it and make it swing
I thought nothing could stop me from loving you
But time changes everything
So good luck to you and may God bless you
I can't say we won't love again
You have gone your way and I'll go mine
Cause Time changes everything
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Stay All Night (Stay A Little Longer)
By Bob Wills & Tommy Duncan
verse 1
Intro: built around A chord + hammer on 4th string at 4th fret, E chord
hammer on 5th string at 4th fret.
[A]Can't go home if you're going by the mill
Cause the[E] bridge' washed out at the bottom of the hill
[A]Big Creek's up, Little Creek's level,
[E]Plow my corn with a double shovel
[A]Stay all night, stay a little longer
[E]Dance all night, dance a little longer
[A]Pull off your coat, throw it in the corner
[E]Don't see why you can't stay a little longer.
v2
Sitting in the window, singing to my love
Slop bucket fell from the window up above
Mule and the grasshopper eatin ice cream
mule got sick, so they laid him on the green
v3
You ought to see my Blue Eyed Sally
She lives way down on Shinbone Alley
Number on the gate, the number on the door
The next house over is the grocery store.
(additional verse from live performance)
Grab your partner, pat her on the head
If she don't like biscuits, feed her cornbread
Girls around Big Creek, 'bout half grown
Jump on a man like a dog on a bone
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THY BURDENS ARE GREATER THAN MINE
Hank Williams
Words and music by Pee Wee King and Redd Stewart
Travelin' down a lonely highway
I knew not where the road would end
Not a penny in my pocket
All alone without a friend
In a little country village
I met a man and he was blind
As I helped him cross the highway
Oh! Lord I cried his burdens are greater than mine.
I can see the light of day
I need not feel my way
Yes, thy burdens are greater than mine.
Met a lad while on my travels
Tryin' hard to play the game
Though his leg was very crippled
And he could not speak his name
Yet, he smiled in understandin'
Though life to him had been unkind
And as I watched, I cried in sorrow
Oh! Lord his burdens are greater than mine.
I can speak my name aloud
Make my way among the crowd
Yes, his burdens are greater than mine.
Just by chance I passed a graveyard
I saw a young man kneelin' there
In his hand, there were some roses
On his lips, there was a prayer
On a stone, these words were written
'Your soul is God's, your mem'ry mine'
And as I watched, I cried in sorrow
Oh! Lord I see his burdens are greater than mine.
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Sleepy-Eyed John
Johnny Horton
Well way down yonder on Candy Creek
I whittled out a fiddle from a wagon seat.
I tune fiddle and I rub my bow.
Play a little tune wherever I go.
Sleepy-eyed John, you better get yore britches on
Sleepy-eyed John better tie your shoe.
Sleepy-eyed John, you better goet your britches on.
Try to get to heaven 'for the devil gets to you.
Now Sleepy-eyed John he had a wooden leg.
The wooden leg was nothing but a little wooden peg.
With one shoe off and one shoe on
Do the double-shuffle 'till the cows come home.
Over the hickory and down the pine
The racoon left and the old hound whined.
John said 'Sick 'em', and the racoon left.
They crossed Green River in a minute and a half.
I took 20 dollars for to build a fence.
I took my money and I ain't worked since.
I sold my buggy and I sold my plow.
I wouldn't take a dollar for my journey now
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There's Better Times A Coming
Jimmy Martin
Well, the cows gone dry, the hens won't lay, no place I can borrow
I give the landlord all the news and the rent comes due tomorrow
There's lots of money in the bank they say that's where they keep it
Not only wouldn't they loan me some they wouldn't let me see it
So pick away on the old banjo, keep that guitar strumming
Put more water in the soup there's better times a coming
Well Mary Lou could pull a plow if only I would let her
She's twice as strong as any ox but looks a little better
I didn't kiss that Mary Lou but once and then I had to leave her
She made my collar get too high and start the burning fever
My rooster used to chase the hens he just kept a getting thinner
It's afraid he'd run himself to death so I brought him in for dinner
Yes (the) cotton crops are pretty poor the weeds are really growing
I need a woman pretty bad to help me with the hoeing
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Drink Up And Go Home
Jimmy Martin
You sit there a-crying, crying in your beer
You say you've got troubles, my friend listen here
Don't tell me your troubles got enough of my own
Be thankful you're living, drink up and go home
I'm fresh out of prison, six years in the pen
Lost my wife and family, no one to call friend
Don't tell me your troubles, got enough of my own
Be thankful you're living, drink up and go home
Back there sets a blind man, so blind he can't see
Yet he's not complaining, why should you or me?
Don't tell me your troubles, got enough of my own
Be thankful you're living, drink up and go home
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Free Born Man
Jimmy Martin
I was born in the Southland
Twenty some odd years ago
I ran away for the first time
When I was four years old.
I'm a free-born man
My home is on my back
I know every inch of highway
Every foot of back road every mile of railroad track
I got a gal in Cincinnati
Got a women in San Antone
I always love the girl next door
But anyplace is home.
I got me a worn out guitar
I carry an old tote sack
I hocked it about two hundred times
But I always get 1 back
Well you may not like my appearance
You may not like my song
You may not like the way I talk
But you like the way I'm gone
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Take Your Burden to the Lord and Leave it There
If the world from you withhold of its silver and its gold,
And you have to get along with meager fare,
Just remember, in His Word, how He feeds the little bird;
Take your burden to the Lord and leave it there.
Leave it there, leave it there,
Take your burden to the Lord and leave it there.
If you trust and never doubt, He will surely bring you out.
Take your burden to the Lord and leave it there.
If your body suffers pain and your health you can’t regain,
And your soul is almost sinking in despair,
Jesus knows the pain you feel, He can save and He can heal;
Take your burden to the Lord and leave it there.
When your enemies assail and your heart begins to fail,
Don’t forget that God in heaven answers prayer;
He will make a way for you and will lead you safely through.
Take your burden to the Lord and leave it there.
When your youthful days are gone and old age is stealing on,
And your body bends beneath the weight of care;
He will never leave you then, He’ll go with you to the end.
Take your burden to the Lord and leave it there.
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I Wish I Was A Single Girl Again
When I was single, Lord I dressed so fine
Now that I'm married, Lord, I go ragged all the time
Lord, don't I wish I was a single girl again
Got dishes to wash and laundry to do
When you are married, Lord you've got it all to do
Lord, don't I wish I was a single girl again
I got three little babies lying in the bed
One of them's so weary Lord, he can't raise up his head
[both of them so hungry Lord …]
Lord, don't I wish I was a single girl again
Along comes that drunkard and he call them all a bunch of fools
So I wash their little feet and I send them off to school
Lord, don't I wish I was a single girl again
When I was single, I ate biscuits and pie
Now that I'm married, it's eat cornbreador die
Lord, don't I wish I was a single girl again
When I was single, marrying was all I craved
Now that I'm married, Lord, I'll go troubled to my grave
Lord, don't I wish I was a single girl again
Better arrangement:
When I was single I always dressed so fine
Now that I'm married I go ragged all the time
Lord, I wish I was a single girl again
When I was single silk was all I’d wear
Now that I’m a married girl gingham is my fare
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She's Gone, Gone, Gone
Glen Campbell
She said if I ever deceived her
She'd be gone before I could count ten
I guess that I didn't believe her
Cause just look at the trouble I'm in.
Chorus:
Now she's gone, gone, gone
Gone, gone, gone,
cryin' won't bring her back
The more that I cry,
the faster that plane flies
Father across the sky.
Well I lost every right to be happy
Well I lost all the Heaven I found
She warned me she'd leave and she left me
Before my first tear hit the ground.
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Weary Lonesome Blues
I've got them weary weary (lonesome) blues
Feeling lonesome 'bout to cry
I turned my back on my true love
Can't tell the day from night
I'm going down and catch a train (train train)
Never coming back again
I've got them weary weary (lonesome) blues
I'm gonna ride them all away
I've got them weary weary (lonesome) blues
I found out that love don't pay
The only one that I did love
She has gone the other way
I can't smile as I used to (used to)
'Cause her love has proved untrue
I've got them weary weary (lonesome) blues
And I don't know what to do
I've got them weary weary (lonesome) blues
Going to pack my grip and go
I hate to turn my back on you
For you know I love you so
But you will never love me (love me) dear
So I'm drifting away from here
I've got the weary weary (lonesome) blues
I'm in the way when I am here
Blackest Crow
As time draws near my dearest dear when you and I must part
How little you know of the grief and woe in my poor and my poor aching heart
Tis’ but I suffer for your sake believe me dear it’s true
I wish that you were staying here or I was going with you
I wish my breast were made of glass wherein you might behold
Upon my heart your name lies wrote in letters made of gold
In letters made of gold my love, believe me when I say
You are the one that I will adore until my dying day
The blackest crow that ever flew would surely turn to white
If ever I prove false to you bright day will turn to night
Bright day will turn to day my love, the elements will mourn
If ever I prove false to you the seas will rage and burn
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Rove, Riley Rove
Cathy Barton and Dave Para?
Went up on a mountain
Give my horn a blow
Thought I hear my true love say
Yonder comes by beau
CHORUS:
Rove Riley Rove
Rove Riley Rove
Rove Riley poor boy
Ain't got nowhere to go
Mama give me meat
Mother give me bread
Pretty girl give me one sweet kiss
Like to done killed me dead
CHORUS
Went up on a mountain
Done stripped me a load of cane
Make me a barrel of molasses
Sweet Miss Liza Jane
CHORUS
Daddy had a great big house
A hundred stories high
Every story in that house
Was filled with chicken pie
CHORUS
Possum is a pretty thing
Rambles in the dark
Only time you know he's round
When you hear old Ranger bark
CHORUS (2X)
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Banjo Picking Girl
Lily Mae Ledford
I'm goin' around this world, baby mine
I'm goin' around this world, baby mine
I'm goin' around this world, I'm a banjo-picking girl
I'm goin' around this world, baby mine
I'm goin' to Arkansas, baby mine,... (x2)
I'm goin' to Arkansas, You stay here with Ma and Pa,...
I'm goin' to Chattanooga, baby mine,... (x2)
I'm goin' to Chattanooga, And from there on to Cuba,...
I'm goin' to North Carolina, baby mine,... (x2)
I'm goin' to North Carolina, And from there on to China,...
I'm goin' across the ocean, baby mine,... (x2)
I'm goin' across the ocean, If I don't change my notion,...
If you ain't got no money, baby mine,... (x2)
If you ain't got no money, Get yourself another honey,...
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WHISKEY BEFORE BREAKFAST
Early one morning 'fore the sun could shine
I was walkin' down the street, not feelin' so fine
I saw two old men with a bottle between' em
And this is the song that I heard them singin'
cho: Lord protect us, Saints preserve us
We been drinkin' whiskey 'fore breakfast
I passed by the steps where they were a' sittin'
I couldn't believe how drunk they were gettin'
I said "Old men you been drinkn' long?"
"Long enough to be singin' this song"
They handed me a bottle, said, "Take a little sip"
And it felt so good, I just couldn't quit
So I took a little more, next thing I knew
There were three of us sittin' there singin' this tune
One by one everybody in town
Heard our ruckus and they all came down
Pretty soon all the streets were a-ringin'
With the sound of the whole town laughin' and singin'
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TROUBLE IN MIND
Trouble in mind, I'm blue
But I won't be blue always,
'Cause the sun's gonna shine
In my backdoor some day.
I'm all alone at midnight
And my lamp is burnin' low
Ain't never had so much
Trouble in my life before.
Trouble in mind, that's true
I have almost lost my mind,
Life ain't worth livin,
Sometimes I feel like dyin'.
Goin' down to the river
Gonna take my ol' rockin' chair
And if the blues don't leave me
I'll rock away from there.
You been a hard-hearted mama
Great God! You been unkind
Gonna be a cold, cold papa
Cause you to lose your mind.
I'm gonna lay my head down
On some lonesome railroad line
And let the two nineteen
Pacify my mind.
Well it's trouble, oh trouble
Trouble on my worried mind,
When you see me laughin'
I'm laughin' just to keep from cryin'.
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Sally Goodin
Had a piece of pie an' I had a piece of puddin',
An' I gave it all away just to see my Sally
Goodin.
Had a piece of pie an' I had a piece of puddin',
An' I gave it all away just to see my Sally
Goodin.
Well, I
An' I
Well, I
An' I

looked down the road an' I see my Sally
thought to my soul that I'
d kill mys
looked down the road an' I see my Sally
thought to my soul that I'd kill myself

comin',
elf a-runnin'.
comin',
a-runnin'.

Love a 'tater pie an' I love an apple puddin',
An' I love a little gal that they call Sally Goodin.
An' I dropped the 'tater pie an' I left the apple puddin',
But I went across the mountain to see my Sally Goodin.
Sally is my doozy an' Sally is my daisy,
When Sally says she hates me I think I'm goin' crazy.
Little dog'll bark an' the big dog'll bite you,
Little gal'll court you an' big gal'll fight you.
Rainin' an' a-pourin' an' the creek's runnin' muddy,
An' I'm so drunk, Lord, I can't stand studdy,
I'm goin' up the mountain an' marry little Sally,
Raise corn on the hillside an' the devil in the valley.
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Old Dan Tucker
Lyrics by Daniel Decatur Emmett
Old Dan Tucker was a fine old man
He washed his face in the frying pan
He combed his hair with a wagon wheel
And died of the toothache in his heel
Chorus:
Get out the way for old Dan Tucker
He's too late to git his supper
Supper's over and dishes washed
Nothing left but a piece of squash
Old Dan Tucker went to town
Riding a mule and leading a hound
Hound barked and mule jumped
Threw old Dan right over a stump
I come to town the other night
I hear the noise and saw the fight
The watchman was arunning around
Crying "Old Dan Tucker's come to Town"
Old Dan he went down to the mill
To get some meal to put in the swill
The miller swore by the point of his knife
He never see'd such a man in his life
Tucker is a nice old man
He used to ride our darby ram
He sent him whizzin' down the hill
If he hadn't got up, he'd lay there still
Old Dan begun in early life
To play the bango and the fife
He play the children all to sleep
And then into his bunk he'd creep
*
Well, Old Dan Tucker, was a fine old man,
Washed his face in a frying pan
Combed his hair with a wagon wheel
Died with a toothache in his heel
Get out of the way! Old Dan Tucker,
You're too late to get your supper.
Get out of the way! Old Dan Tucker,
You're too late to get your supper.
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Old Dan Tucker, he'd come to town
Riding a billy goat, leading a hound
The hound dog barked, the billy goat jumped
Landed 'Ol Tucker on a stump!
Get out of the way! Old Dan Tucker,
You're too late to get your supper
Get out of the way! Old Dan Tucker,
You're too late to get your supper
Now Old Dan Tucker got drunk and fell
In the fire and kicked up holy hell
A red-hot coal fell in his shoe
And oh my Lord the ashes flew
Now old Dan Tucker has come to town
Swinging them ladies all around
First to the right and then to the left
Then to the gal that he loves best
Get out of the way! Old Dan Tucker,
You're too late to get your supper
Get out of the way! Old Dan Tucker,
You're too late to get your supper
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Teardrops In My Eyes
Those heartaches now are on my way
What makes you want to be that way
You cheated on me and you lied
You put teardrops in my eyes
I found out what they say is true
I hope someday that you'll be blue
And then you'll know dear why I cry
With these teardrops in my eyes
I heard the rumors all around
That someday you'd let me down
I turn my head when gossip flies
Cause it puts teardrops in my eyes
I never thought you'd let me down
But now at last I understand
You wrecked our life and broke our vows
You'll have to pay for it somehow
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Chug a Lug
Roger Miller
Chug-a-lug, chug-a-lug
Make you want to holler hi-de-ho
Burns your tummy, don'tcha know
Chug-a-lug, chug-a-lug
Grape wine in a Mason jar
Homemade and brought to school
By a friend of mine 'n' after class
Me and him and this other fool decide that we'll drink up what's left
Chug-a-lug, so we helped ourself
First time for everything
Mm, my ears still ring
4-H and FFA on a field trip to the farm
Me 'n' a friend sneak off behind
This big old barn where we uncovered a covered-up moonshine still
And we thought we'd drink our fill
And I swallered it with a smile
*Bllll-bbbb*, I run ten mile
Jukebox 'n' sawdust floor
Sumpin' like I ain't never seen
And I'm just going on fifteen
But with the help of my finaglin' uncle I get snuck in
For my first taste of sin.
I said "Lemme have a big old sip"
*Bllll-bbbb*, I done a double back flip
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Faded Coat of Blue
My brave lad sleeps in his faded coat of blue;
In a lonely grave unknown lies the heart that beat so true
He sank faint and hungry among the famishd brave
And they laid him sad and lonely within his nameless grave
No more the bugle calls the weary one,
Rest, noble spirit,
In thy grave unknown! Ill find you and know you,
Among the good and true,
When a robe of white is givn for the faded coat of blue
He cried, give me water and just a little crumb,
And my mother she will bless you thro all the years to come;
Oh! tell my sweet sister, so gentle, good and true,
That Ill meet her up in heaven, in my faded coat of blue.
No more the bugle calls the weary one,
Rest, noble spirit,
In thy grave unknown! Ill find you and know you,
Among the good and true,
When a robe of white is givn for the faded coat of blue
Long, long years have vanished, and though he comes no more,
Yet my heart will startling beat with each footfall at my door;
I gaze oer the hill where he waved a last adieu,
But no gallant lad I see, in his faded coat of blue.
No more the bugle calls the weary one,
Rest, noble spirit,
In thy grave unknown! Ill find you and know you,
Among the good and true,
When a robe of white is givn for the faded coat of blue
No more the bugle calls the weary one,
Rest, noble spirit,
In thy grave unknown! Ill find you and know you,
Among the good and true,
When a robe of white is given for the faded coat of blue
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There's No Hiding Place
Sister Mary, she wears a golden chain
Sister Mary, she wears a golden chain
Sister Mary wears a golden chain
On every link there's Jesus name
There's no hiding place down here
There's no hiding place down here
There's no hiding place down here
Well I went to the rock to hide my face
The rock cried out, no hiding place
There's no hiding place down here
Now, the Devil, he wears a hypocrite shoe,... (x3)
If you don't watch out he'll slip it on you,...
I'll pitch my tent on the old campground,... (x3)
And give ol' Satan one more round,...
The rock cried, I'm burning too,... (x3)
I want to go to heaven the same as you,...
Sinner run and hide your face, sinner run and hide your face
You run to the rock to hide our face but there ain’t no hiding place
Well I ain’t no stranger now, I ain’t no stranger now
I’ve been introduced to the father and the son and I ain’t no stranger now
Sinner man, he stumbled and fell,... (x3)
Wanted to go to heaven but he had to go to hell,...
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Make Me a Pallet on the Floor
Honey, make me down a pallet on your floor
Make me down a pallet on your floor
Honey, make it down, make it soft and low
Then maybe my good gal she won't know
I'm goin' up the country through the sleedin' snow
Goin' up the country through the sleedin' snow
I'm goin' up the country through the sleedin' snow
Ain't no telling just how fur I'll go
I get my breakfast here and my dinner in Tennessee
Get my breakfast here and my dinner in Tennessee
I get my breakfast here and my dinner in Tennessee
I told you I's a-commin' soon, you'd better look for me
Honey, I can't lay down on your bed
You know that I can't lay down on your bed
Yes, you know that I can't lay down 'cross your pretty bed
'cause my good woman she might kill me dead
And don't you let my good gal catch you here
No don't you let my good gal catch you here
Doo, she might shoot you, cut and stump you too
Ain't no tellin' what o' she might do
Ooh, make me down a pallet on your floor
Make me down a pallet on your floor
Honey, make it down, make it soft and low
Then maybe my good gal she won't know
Now the way I've been sleepin' my back and shoulders' tired
The way I've been sleepin' my back and shoulders' tired
The way I've been sleepin' my back and shoulders' tired
Thinking goin' turn over, tryin' sleepin' on my side
Ooh , make me down a pallet on your floor
Make me down a pallet on your floor
Honey, make it down, make it soft and low
Then maybe my good gal she won't know
(Make that pallet, honey)
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Pig in a Pen
I got a pig at home in a pen
Corn to feed him on
All I need's a pretty little girl
To feed I'm when I'm gone
Going up on a mountain
To sow a little cane
Raise a barrel of sorghum
Sweet little Liza Jane
Black clouds arising
Sure sign of rain
Put that old gray bonnet
On little Liza Jane
Yonder comes that gal of mine
How do you think I know
Know her by that gingham gown
Hanging down so low
Bake them biscuits baby
Bake em good and brown
When you get them biscuits baked
We're Alabama bound
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Blue Ridge Mountain Blues
Bill Monroe?
When I was young and in my prime
I left my home in Caroline.
Now all I do is sit and pine
for all the folks I left behind.
I've got those blue ridge mountain blues
and I'll stand right here to say
my grip is packed to travel and I'm scratching gravel
for the blue ridge far away
I see a window with a light
I see two heads of snowy white
I seem to hear those folks recite
where is my wandering boy tonite
I've got those blue ridge mountain blues
when the the sighing pine trees wave
and now I'm going to wander to the folks down yonder
on the blue ridge far away
I know that when I return
there'll be a shindig in the barn
people from miles around will form
there'll be some fiddleing in the barn
I've got those blue ridge mounatin blues
and I can hear those hound dogs bay
and every day I'll be counting till I've found the mountain
on the blue ridge far away
I'm gonna do right by my walk
I'm gonna do right by my talk
I'll hang around the cabin door
no work or worry anymore
I've got those blue ridge mountain blues
gonna hear my old dog Trey
we're gonna hunt the possum where the corn top blossoms
on the blue ridge far away
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Hard Hearted
Hard hearted heart breaker
Dream stealer, love maker
Hard hearted heart breaker
How many hearts have you broken today
How many hearts have you broken today
How many lives have you caused to go wrong
How many hearts have you broken in two
Just because your heart has proved untrue
How many lies have you told other guys
Just like the ones you told to me
Honey, someday you'll learn that the tide will have to turn
Just keep on breaking hearts and you will see
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Hard Traveling
I've been doing some hard traveling I thought you knowed
I've been doing some hard traveling way down the road
I've been doing some hard traveling hard drinking hard gambling
I've been doing some hard traveling Lord
I've been doing some hard rock mining I thought you knowed
I've been leaning on a pressure drill way down the road
Well the hammer flying and the air hose sucking
And six feet of mud and I sure been a ducking
And I've been doing some hard traveling Lord
I've been riding them fast passengers I thought you knowed
I've been hitting them flat wheelers way down the road
I've been ridin' them blind passengers dead enders
kickin' up cindersI've been doing some hard traveling Lord
I've been layin' in a hard rock jail I thought you knowed
I've been layin' out ninety days way down the road
Darned old judge he said to me it's ninety days
for vagrancy And I've been doing some hard traveling Lord
I've been doing some hard harvesting I thought you knowed
From North Dakota to Kansas City way down the road
Cutting that wheat and stacking that hay trying to make a dollar a day
And I've been doing some hard traveling Lord
I've been walking that Lincoln highway I thought you knowed
I've been hitchin' on sixty six way down the road
Got a heavy load got a worried mind looking for a woman that's hard to find
And I've been doing some hard traveling Lord
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Love Please Come Home
As you read this letter that I write to you
Sweetheart I hope you understand
That you're the only love I knew
Please forgive me if you can
Sweetheart I beg you to come home tonight
I'm so blue and all alone
I promise that I'll treat you right
Love, oh love oh please come home
That old wind is cold and slowly creeping 'round
And the fire is burning low
The snow has covered up the ground
Your baby's hungry sick and cold
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When My Blue Moon Turns To Gold Again
Memories that linger in my heart
Memories that make my heart grow cold
But some day they'll live again sweetheart
And my blue moon again will turn to gold
When my blue moon turns to gold again
When the rainbow turns the clouds away
When my blue moon turns to gold again
You'll be back within my arms to stay
The lips that used to thrill me so
Your kisses were meant for only me
In my dreams they live again, sweetheart
But my golden moon is just a memory
The castles we built of dreams together
Were the sweetest stories ever told
Maybe we will live them all again
And my blue moon again will turn to gold
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White Freightliner
I'm goin' out on that highway listen to them big trucks whine
I'm goin' out on that highway listen to them big trucks whine
Oh white Freightliner won't you steal away my mind
There's bad new from Huston half my friends have died
There's bad new from Huston half my friends have died
Oh white Freightliner won't you steal away my mind
New Mexico ain't bad lord people there treat you kind
New Mexico ain't bad lord people there they treat you kind
Oh white Freightliner won't you steal away my mind
Oh lord I'm gonna ramble 'til I get back to where I came
Oh lord I'm gonna ramble 'til I get back to where I came
Oh white Freightliner won't you haul away my brain
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Ashes Of Love
Ashes of love cold as ice
You made the debt and I'll pay the price
Our love is gone there's no doubt
Ashes of love the flame burned out
The love light that gleamed in your eyes
Has gone out to my surprise
We said goodbye my heart bled
I can't revive our love, it's dead
I trusted dear our love would stand
Your every wish was my command
My heart tells me I must forget
I loved you then I love yet
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Ain't Nobody Gonna Miss Me
Once I had a little sweetheart I love dearly
We planned the day when she would be my own
Another man he stole my darlin from me
And there ain't nobody gonna miss me when I'm gone
Oh there ain't nobody gonna miss me when I'm gone
There ain't nobody gonna mourn for me too long
Oh won't you write these words upon my tombstone
There ain't nobody gonna miss me when I'm gone
I had a loving mother dear and daddy
They've gone to live where the angels love to dwell
They found eternal life up there in heaven
Where I'll find my reward no one can tell
Now you've been faithful kind and true to me old Copper
You're the only one that's never done me wrong
I am weeping while I pat your head old Copper
For there ain't nobody gonna miss me when I'm gone
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WE LIVE IN TWO DIFFERENT WORLDS
Hank Williams
We live in two different worlds, dear
That's why we're so far apart
You made your world out of vows that are broken
I built a world in my heart
Everyone here tried to warn me
You were just playing a game
I told them all we were meant for each other
I thought our worlds were the same
If you stay over in your world
Oh, how my poor heart will pine
Darling, someday when your memories wander
Won't you come over in mine
We live in two different worlds, dear
My world is honest and true
Sweetheart, remember when your world gets lonesome
I'll still be waiting for you
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WILD SIDE OF LIFE
Hank Thompson
You wouldn't read my letter if I wrote you
You asked me not to call you on the phone
But there's something I'm wanting to tell you
So I wrote it in the words of this song
CHORUS:
I didn't know God made honky tonk angels
I might have known you'd never make a wife
You gave up the only one that ever loved you
And went back to the wild side of life
The glamor of the gay night life has lured you
To the places where the wine and liquor flows
Where you wait to be anybody's baby
And forget the truest love you'll ever know
(As performed by Ray Price on "Night Life")
You wouldn't read the letter that I wrote you
You told me not to call you on the phone
But there's something that I've just got to tell you
So I wrote it in the words of this song
The glamor of the gay night life has lured you
To the places where the wine and liquor flow
Where you wait to be anybody's baby
And forgot the truest love you'll ever know
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Sin City
Gram Parsons and Chris Hillman
This old town is filled with sin, It'll swallow you in
If you've got some money to burn.
Take it home right away,
You've got three years to pay
But Satan is waiting his turn
This old earthquake's gonna leave me in the poor house.
It seems like this whole town's insane
On the thirty-first floor your gold plated door
Won't keep out the Lord's burning rain
The scientists say It'll all wash away
But we don't believe any more
Cause we've got our recruits
And our green mohair suits
So please show your ID at the door.
A friend came around, Tried to clean up this town,
His ideas made some people mad.
But he trusted his crowd,
So he spoke right out loud
And they lost the best friend they had.
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Raleigh and Spencer
Raleigh and Spencer are burning down
No there ain't no liquor in this town
No there ain't no liquor in this town
Whatcha gonna do to wet them lips
When the whole darn town runs dry
When the whole darn town runs dry
I been all around this whole wide world
I been down to Memphis Tennessee
Yes I been down to Memphis Tennessee
I played cards with the kings and queens
I shot dice with old Jesse James
I shot dice with old Jesse James
I can eat more chicken than any one gal can fry
I can tell more low-down lies
I can tell more low-down lies
I can tell more lies than there're stars in the sky
And I ain't going to heaven when I die
No I ain't going to heaven when I die
I'd trade my shoes for one bottle of booze
I'd drink it I'd lay down and die
Yes I'd drink it I'd lay down and die
You can stomp down all the flowers that'll grow round my grave
But they'll rise and bloom again
Yes they'll rise and bloom again
I can eat more meat than she can fry in a week
I can tell her more low down dirty lies.
I’ll sell you my shoes for a bottle of booze
I’ll drink it and I’ll lay right down and die
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Moonshiner
Bob Dylan version
I've been a moonshiner,
For seventeen long years,
I've spent all my money,
On whiskey and beer,
I go to some hollow,
And sit at my still
And if whiskey dont kill me,
Then I dont know what will,
I go to some bar room,
And drink with my friends,
Where the women cant follow,
And see what I spend,
God bless them pretty women,
I wish they was mine,
Their breath is as sweet as,
The dew on the vine,
Let me eat when I am hungry,
Let me drink when I am dry,
A dollar when I am hard up,
Religion when I die,
The whole world's a bottle,
And life's but a dram,
When the bottle gets empty,
It sure aint worth a damn.
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High On A Mountain
The one and only Ola Belle Reed
As I looked at the valleys down below
They were green just as far as I could see
As my memory returned oh how my heart did yearn
For you and the day that used to be
High on a mountain top wind blowing free
Wondering about the days that used to be
High on a mountain top standing all alone
Wondering where the years of my life have flown
Oh I wonder if you ever think of me
Or if time has blotted out your memory
As I listen to the breeze blow gently through the trees
I'll always cherish what you meant to me
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You're a flower blooming in the wildwood
On an evening long ago when the sun was sinking low
My true lover went to sall upon the sea
It was in the month of june when the roses were in bloom
When he took me in his arms said to me
You're a flower that is blooming in the wildwood
Flower that is blooming there for me
Sweeter than the morning dew when I'll soon return to you
You're a flower that is blooming there for me
Than a letter came to me from a captain on the sea
That told me my darling was dead
On the shock and great surprise made the teardrops in my eyes
When I thought about the last words that he said
Now he can't return to me he got drowned in the sea
And has done passed over lifes weary way
When it's in the month of june and the roses are in bloom
It seems that I can hear my lover say
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Are You Missing Me
The day that I kissed you and told you goodbye
Your lips told me that you would wait
But your lips deceived me and told me a lie
While your heart was sealing my fate
Are you all alone
With a memory?
Now that I am gone
Darling, are you missing me?
Out of the clear sky a letter then came
And just like a bolt from the blue
My castles came tumbling a I read it o'er
I still can't believe that it's true
It said that in spite of the vows you had made
The glitter of gold turns your head.
And while I was trying employment to find
You married another instead
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Dark Hollow
I'd rather be in some dark hollow
Where the sun don't ever shine
Than to be in some big city
In a small room with a girl on my mind
Chorus
So blow your whistle freight train
Take me far on down the track
I'm going away, I'm leaving today
I'm going but I ain't coming back
I'd rather be in some dark hollow
Where the sun don't ever shine
Than to see you another man's darling
And to know that you'll never be mine
I'd rather be in some dark hollow
Where the sun don't ever shine
Than to be home alone, knowing that you're gone
Would cause me to lose my mind
I'm going away, I'm leaving today
Well I'm going, but I ain't coming back
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Don't Say Goodbye If You Love Me
They tell me today you are going
Far away just to make you a name
They tell me that you're discontented
And that you are search-ing for fame
Don't say goodbye if you love me
For 'twould make my heart overflow
Kiss my lips once ere you leave me
Just don't say goodbye when you go
Somehow I can't realize we're parting
I have grown used to having you near
The strings in my heart love are breakin'
I just can't say good-bye to you dear
Each night as I kneel by my bedside
I will pray one sweet prayer for just for you
I will ask of the kind one in heaven
Just to make all your dreams dear come true
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Five Hundred Miles
If you miss the train I'm on,
You will know that I am gone,
You can hear the whistle blow a hundred miles.
A hundred miles, a hundred miles,
A hundred miles, a hundred miles,
you can hear the whistle blow a hundred miles.
Lord, I'm one, Lord, I'm two, Lord,
I'm three, Lord, I'm four, Lord,
I'm five hundred miles a way from home.
Away from home, away from home,
Away from home, away from home,
Lord, I'm five hundred miles away from home.
Not a shirt on my back,
Not a penny to my name.
Lord, I can't go back home this-a way.
This-a way, this-a way,
This-a way, this-a way,
Lord, I can't go back home this-a way.
If you miss the train I'm on,
You will know that I am gone,
You can hear the whistle blow a hundred miles.
A hundred miles, a hundred miles,
A hundred miles, a hundred miles,
You can hear the whistle blow a hundred miles.
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Hoping that you're hoping
Every minute of the day I'm thinking about you
And without you life is just a crazy dream
Every breath I take I'm hoping that you're hoping
That I'm hoping you'll return to me
Can you remember dear when you said
If I ever stopped loving you, you'd rather be dead
Well dear, I don't know what on earth changed you mind
No matter whose holding you, your heart is still mine
Every time I think about the way you cuddled up and spuddled up
And thrilled me with your charm
I get dizzy in the head and when it's seeming that I'm dreaming
I'm locked in your loving arms
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Its Good Bye And So Long To You
You can hang around and love you
You can hang your head and cry
Hang my picture on the wall but I won't fall
Kiss me when you’re dreamin note that will do
Its good bye and so long to you
You can send me pretty flowers
You can send me valentines
Send me letters every day but it won't pay
Dream of my desire nothing else will do
Its good bye and so long to you
You can give me your affection
You can give me all your love
Give me all the things I crave but I'll be brave
All the things you offer make me sad and blue
It’s good bye and so long to you
You can call me your own darling
You can call me what you may
Call me on the telephone, I won't be home
Keep your old love letter, I'm all though with you
Its good bye and so long to you
Its good bye and so long to you
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Pain In My Heart
When I first I met you, right from the start
You knew that I loved you, from the pain in my heart
So look in my eyes and see that it's true
And say that you love me, please don't make me blue
With a pain in my heart and blues on my mind
I'll always love you but can you be mine
Can you be mine with another man's name
You know that I love you and I'm not to blame
Say that you love me and you will be mine
With a pain in your heart and blues on your mind
Please say that you love me and don't say goodbye
You know that I love you, for you I would die
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Things In Life
Look up, look down this lonesome road
Hang down your head and cry
For we often lose some things in life
That makes us wonder why
Oh the fairest love I ever had
Now sleeps beneath the clay
I live in hopes and dreams of her
That we'll meet again someday
I often sit and wonder why
Life has to be this way
But after all is said and done
I'm sure God has his say
I'd like to be a small part of life
With some few things to achieve
Just to know I've been a fruitless cause
Would give my poor heart grief
Now when they lower my casket down
In some lonesome grave to rest
And you take your last look at my face
You can say I done my best
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DIED FOR LOVE
I wish my baby it was born
And smiling on his daddy's knee
And I poor girl was in my grave
With the long green grass a-growing all over me
O grieve, o grieve and I'll tell you why
Because that young girl has more gold than I
He takes this young girl on his knees
And he tells her tales that he won't tell me
I wish, I wish, but it's all in vain
I wish I was a sweet maid again
But a maid again I never shall be
Till apples grow on an orange tree
Dig me my grave long wide and deep
Put a marble stone on my head and feet
And on my breast place a white snow dove
For to let the world know that I died for love
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Hand Me Down My Walking Cane
Hand me down my walkin' cane
Hand me down my walkin'
cane
Hand me down my walkin' cane,
I'm gonna catch the midnight train,
Cause
all my sins are taken away. (taken away!)
Oh, hand me down my bottle of corn,
('ll get drunk as sure's you're born.
Oh, I got drunk and I landed in jail,
And there wasn't no one to go my bail.
Come on, Mom, won't you go my bail,
And get me out of this Goddamn jail?
The meat is tough, and the beans are bad,
Oh, my God, I can't eat that.
If I had listened to what )ou said,
I'd be at home in my feather bed.
If I should die in Tennessee,
Just send my bones home C.O.D.
But if I die in New York State,
Just ship my body back by freight.
The devil chased me 'round a stump,
I thought he'd catch me at e\ery jump.
Oh, hell is deep, and hell is wide,
Ain't got no bottom, ain't got no side.
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Saro Jane
Oh rock about my Saro Jane
Rock about my Saro Jane
Nothing to do but sit around and sing
Rock about my Saro Jane
I met a gal who's sweet to me
She lives down in Tennessee
Oh, Saro Jane
Nothing to do but sit around and sing
Rock about my Saro Jane
I've been around here all my life
All that's left is just one wife
Oh, Saro Jane
Nothing to do but sit around and sing
Rock about my Saro Jane
Now you get a line and I'll get a pole
We'll go down to the fishing hole
Oh, Saro Jane
Nothing to do but sit around and sing
Rock about my Saro Jane
The engine gave a crack and the whistle gave a squall
The engineer jumped through a hole in the wall
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What Does The Deep Sea Say
Where is my sailor boy
Oh where is my sailor boy
He lies on the bottom of the deep deep sea
And he can't come back to me
Please tell me deep blue sea
Is he sleeping peacefully?
The wind from the north is blowing icy cold
Please keep him warm for me
What does the deep sea say
Oh what does the deep sea say
It moans, it groans, it flashes and it foams
And rolls on its weary way
I stand on the beach alone
And gaze at the misty blue
Deep sea as you hold him to your breast
Does he mention my name to you
If only my dreaming soul
Some token of love could find
If only a wave would show my where he sleeps
Then I'd leave this world behind
A beautiful rose one day
I placed on the crest of a wave
Deep sea take it please
And lay it so it falls above his watery grave
The driftwood I watched in vain
My rose never came back again
Deep sea take another message to my love
Saying I'll meet him above
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Catfish John
Mama said don't go near that river
Don't be hangin' around old catfish John
Come the morning I'd always be there
Walking in his footsteps in the sweet delta dawn.
Let me dream of another morning
And the time so long ago
Where the sweet magnolias blossom
Cotton fields as white as snow.
Catfish John was a river hobo
Lived and died on the river bend
Lookin' back I still remember
I was glad to be his friend.
Born a slave in the town of Vicksburg
Traded for a chestnut mare
Still he never spoke in anger
Though his load was hard to bear.
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Water Bound
The Chickens are crowing in the old pine tree
The Chickens are crowing in the old pine tree
The Chickens are crowing in the old pine tree
Way down in North Carolina
Water bound and I can't get home
Water bound and I can't get home
Water bound and I can't get home
Down in North Carolina.
Say old man I want your daughter
Say old man I want your daughter
Say old man I want your daughter
Way down in North Carolina.
Tell me boy what you want her for
Tell me boy what you want her for
Tell me boy what you want her for
Down in North Carolina.
To break my bread and share my water
To break my bread and share my water
To break my bread and share my water
Way down in North Carolina.
If you don't let her go we're gonna run away
If you don't let her go we're gonna run away
If you don't let her go we're gonna run away
On back to North Carolina.
The old man's mad and I don't care
The old man's mad and I don't care
The old man's mad and I don't care
As long as I gets his daughter
Get up Jennie and let's go home
Get up Jennie and let's go home
Get up Jennie and let's go home
Before the water rises.
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Adieu False Heart
Fiddling Arthur Smith
Adieu false heart, now we must part
May the joys of the world go with you
I've loved you long with a faithful heart
but I never anymore can I believe you
I've seen the time I'd have married you
And been your constant lover
But now I gladly give you up
For one whose heart's more truer.
My mind is like the constant sun
From the east to the west it ranges
Yours is like unto the moon
It's every month it changes
When I lay down to take my rest
No scornful one to wake me
I'll go straight ways unto my grave
Just as fast as time can take me
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More Pretty Girls Than One
Look down that lonesome road
Hang down your head and cry
I’m studying about them pretty little girls
I’m hoping I’ll never die
There's more pretty girls than one
More pretty girls than one
Any old town that I ramble all around
There's more pretty girls than one
My mama talked to me last night
She gave to me some good advice
Said son you ought to quit that old rambling all around
And marry you a sweet loving wife
Now look down that long lonesome road
Hang down your head and cry
I'm thinking all about them pretty little gals
And hoping that I'll never die
Little girl you turned me down
You drove me all alone
I’m leaving you this lonesome song
To sing while I am gone
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Louis Collins
Mississippi John Hurt
Mrs Collins weep, Mrs Collins moan
What made her son Louis leave his home?
Angels laid him away
Chorus
Angels laid him away
Laid him six feet under the clay
Angels laid him away
Oh kind friends, now ain't it hard
To see poor Louis in a new grave yard
Angels laid him away
When they heard that Louis was dead (note 1)
All the women folk they dressed in red (note 2)
Angels laid him away
Bob shot one and Louis shot two
Shot poor Collins, shot him through and through
Angels have laid him away
Mrs Collins weep, Mrs Collins moan
What made her son Louis leave his home?
Angels laid him away
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Little Birdie
Little birdie, little birdie
Come and sing me your song
Got a short time to stay here
And a long time to be gone
I'm a long way from old Dixie
And my old Kentucky home
Now my parents are both dead and gone
Have no place to call my home
Now I'd rather be a sailor
Way out upon the sea
Then to be a poor married man
With a baby on my knee
For the married man he sees trouble
And the single boy sees none
I expect to live single
Til my days on earth are done
[I’d rather be a single boy and to live all alone]
Now I'd rather be in some dark hollow
Where the sun don't ever shine
Then to see you love another
When you promised to be mine
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Cocaine Blues
Luke Jordan
Oh go on, gal, don't you take me for no fool
I'm not gonna quit you, pretty mama, while the weather's cool
Around your back door, oh honey, I'm gonna creep
As long as you make those two and a half a week
Now I got a girl, she works in the white folk's yard
She brings me meal, I can swear she brings me lard
She brings me meat, she brings me lard
She brings me everything, honey, that a girl can steal
Now Barn and Beale's (?) circus came to town,
They had an elephant looking good and brown
They did not know it was against the law
For the monk(ey) to stop at a five drugstore
Just around the corner, just a minute too late,
Another one's standin' at the big back gate
I'm simply wild about my good cocaine
I called my Cora, hey hey
She come on sniffin' with her nose all sore,
The doctor swore (she's) gonna smell no more
Sayin', run doctor, ring the bell - the women in the alley
I'm simply wild about my good cocaine
Now the furniture man came to my house, it was last Sunday morn
He asked me was my wife at home and I told him she had long gone
He backed his wagon up to my door, took everything I had
He carried it back to the furniture store and I swear I did feel sad
What in the world has anyone got for dealing with the furniture man
If you got no dough, you stand no show, it's certain he'll back you back
He'll take everything from an earthly plant, from a skillet to a frying pan
If ever there was a devil born without any horns,
It must have been a furniture man
I called my Cora, hey hey
She come on sniffin' with her nose all sore,
Doctor swore (she's) gonna smell no more
Sayin' coke's for horses, not women nor men
The doctor said it will kill you, but he didn't say when
I'm simply wild about my good cocaine
Now the baby's in the cradle in New Orleans,
Doctor kept a-whippin' till the baby got mean
It kept a-whippin had to fix it so (indecipherable)
Saying, run doctor, ring the bell - the women in the alley
I'm simply wild about my good cocaine
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I called my Cora, hey hey
She come on sniffin' with her nose all sore,
The doctor swore (she's) gonna smell no more
Sayin', run doctor, ring the bell - the women in the alley
I'm simply wild about my good cocaine
SOURCE: Luke Jordan 'Cocaine Blues' Vi 20176.
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Lazy John
I got a gal, she lives up the road
Eyes are crooked and her legs is bowed
But we sure have a lot of fun
Won't you go away lazy John
Lazy John, lazy John
Won't you get your day's work all done
You're in the shade, I'm in the sun
Won't you go away lazy John
Goin' to a dance on Saturday night
Ain’t coming home 'til the mornng light
Got my good gal under my arm
Why don't you get away lazy John
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Trials, Troubles, Tribulations
Trials, troubles, tribulations
Such as never been before.
When the angels bore upon us,
Their vows of wrath forevermore.
Chorus:
When the fire comes down from heaven,
And the blood shall fill the sea.
I'll be carried home by Jesus,
And forever with him be.
The beast with horns will come upon you,
one with seven, one with ten
men will cry out to the mountains,
Pray to die, but they cannot win.
The mark must be upon your forehead,
These worldly goods you then can buy.
Depart from me I never knew you,
You'll hear my blessed Savior cry.
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Barefoot Nellie
Redheaded woodpecker sittin' on a limb
Ma said [get a] chicken and Nellie and got him
Wrung his neck and plucked him clean
Funniest chicken you ever seen
Hey Barefoot Nellie
Ho Barefoot Nellie
Hey Barefoot Nellie
You're the one for me.
Nellie went to town one day
Ridin' on a load of hay
Sold a man a trip to Mars
And now she sits behind the bars.
Nell put on her Sunday dress
She thought she would look the best
Made out of an old feed sack
Poppy wrote right on the back.
Nellie’s got a pair of shoes
She can wear them if she choose
Why the hell’s she got the blues
Who wants to wear size 22s?
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My Deceitful Heart
My deceitful heart keeps changin' its mind
Hurtin' everyone but me
Each time I fall in love it's soon that I find
My fickle heart longs to be free
Don't fall in love with me
Let me warn you from the start
I'm so in love with you but I know I'll break your heart
Yes I'll only break your heart
Gee but you're wonderful
And I'd like to make you mine
But I don't think my love could ever stand the test of time
Could ever stand the test of time
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Old Memories Mean Nothing To Me
Old memories mean nothing to me
They've all gone away from me now
I'm alone in the night it's plain to see
And old memories mean nothing to me
It's the day that I'm thinkin' of
I've forgotten yesterday's love
So if you don't love me now set me free
For old memories mean nothing to me
Time has a way of passing by
Over the rocks of our lives it will fly
And if you don't love me now I can see [set me free]
And old memories mean nothing to me
I know we once had a fine love
Over others you towered above
But I'm not the grateful kind you can see
And old memories mean nothing to me
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The Unquiet Grave
(traditional ballad circa 1400?)
The wind doth blow today m'love
And a winter's worth of rain [a few small drops of rain?]
I never had but one true love
In cold grave she was lain
I’ll do as much for my true love
As any a man ever may
I'll sit and mourn upon her grave
For twelve-month and a day
One true love is eternity for two
Three four nevermore
Will I see my love true
The twelve-month and a day foregone
The dead began to speak
"Oh who sits weeping on my grave
And will not let me sleep?"
"'Tis I, m'love, upon thy grave
Who will not let you sleep
For I crave one kiss of your clay cold lips
And that is all I seek"
"You crave one kiss of my cold lips
But I am one year gone
If you have one kiss of my lips
Your time will not be long
Let me remind thee, dearest one
A patient heart to keep
For we professed eternal love
That lives though I may sleep"
There down in yonder garden grove
Love, where we once did walk
The finest flower that ever was seen
Has withered to a stalk
The stalk is withered dry, my love
Though our hearts shan't decay
So make yourself content, my love
Till god calls you away"
When shall we meet again sweetheart?
When shall we meet again?
"When the oaken leaves that fall from the trees,
Are green and spring up again."
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Corina
Corina Corina, where you been so long
Corina Corina, where you been so long
I've been worried about you baby
Why won't you please come home
[I ain’t had no loving since you been gone]
I got a bird that whistles I got a bird that sings
Got a bird that whistles I got a bird that sings
But I ain't got Corina and life don't mean a thing
Corina Corina Ah you're on my mind
Corina Corina you're on my mind
I think about you girl and I can't keep from crying
I love Corina tell the world I do
Just a little more loving let your heart be true
I met Corina, went across the sea
Didn’t write me no letters didn’t care for me
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Come all you Tender-hearted
Come all you tender hearted
Your attention I will call
I'll tell you how it started
Come listen one and all
Last Wednesday night, there was a light
Seen shining on a hill
A mother and with all her might
While every thing was still
She went into a neighbors house
Some hundred yards away
She set down to talk to them
But she did not mean to stay
Don't stay too long dear mother there
For we'll be lonesome here
I'll get some liniment she said
Then I'll return again
But when she started home again
Her house was in a flames
She cried Oh Lord my babies are gone
And I'm the one to blame
She cried alas how sad they sleep
Wrapped up in a red hot flame
She bursted all asunder then
And the flames rolled over her head
Her little ones lay on the ground
They both lay face to face
Each other did entwine
Each other did enbrace
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Sally Let your Bangs Hang Down
Rose Maddox
He met a gal from Old Kentucky she was happy and go-lucky
Sally let your bangs hang down
She called me honey-bunny just to make him spend his money
Sally let your bangs hang down
Well Sally she could land 'em she'd love them and she'd leave them
Sally let your bangs hang down
I'll find out what Sally's got makes a man think she's so hot
Sally let your bangs hang down
He saw Sally changin' clothes she was in a perfect pose
Sally let your bangs hang down
She caught me a peepin' in I don't think it was a sin
Sally let your bangs hang down
Sally she can land 'em she loves 'em and she leaves 'em
Sally let your bangs hang down I'll find out what Sally's got
Makes a man think she's so hot Sally let your bangs hang down
Now I'll haveta be confessin' Sally always kept me guessin'
Sally let your bangs hang down
She jumped up on a pony and she rode away with Tony
Sally let your bangs hang down
Yeah Sally she can land 'em...
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Banks of the Ohio
I asked my love to take a walk
Just a little ways with me
And as we walked and we would talk
All about our weddingday
Darling say that you'll be mine
In our home we'll happy be
Down beside where the waters flow
On the banks of the Ohio
I took her by her pretty white hand
I let her down that bank of sand
I pushed her in where she would drown
Lord, I saw her as she floated down
Returning home about twelve or one
Thinking "Lord, what a deed I've done?"
I killed the girl I love, you see
Because she would not marry me
The very next day at half past four
The sheriff walked right to my door
And he says "Young man, come we must go
Down to the banks of the Ohio"
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Katy Dear
Oh Katy dear go ask your mother
If you can be a bride of mine
If she says yes come back and tell me
If she says no we'll run away
Oh Willie dear I cannot ask her
She's in her room up taking a rest
And by her side is a silver dagger
To slay the man that I love best
Oh Katy dear go ask your brother
If you can be a bride of mine
If he says yes come back and tell me
If he says no we'll run away
Oh Willie dear I cannot ask him
For he's there to up taking a rest
And by his side that silver dagger
To slay the one that I love best
Then he picked up that silver dagger
And stove it through his weary heart
Saying goodbye Katy, goodbye darling
At last the time has come to part
Then she picked up that bloody dagger
And stove it through her lilly white breast
Saying goodbye Willie, goodbye mother
I'll die with the one that I love best
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Mining Camp Blues
Trixie Smith
Once I had a daddy and he worked down in a hole.
Once I had a daddy and he worked down in a hole.
Diggin' and a-haulin'; haulin' that Birmingham coal.
Ev'ry time he left me, and went down into that mine (2x)
Hung my head in sorow and I couldn't help from cryin'.
Many times I wondered when they took my daddy down (2x)
Will he come back to me--Will they leave him in the ground.
Something like the pitcher that they sent down in the well (2x)
Wond'rin' will they break it. Lawdy, lawdy who can tell.
It was late one evenin' I was standin' at the mine (2x)
Foreman said my daddy had gone down his last, last time.
Ev'ry day I've waited, sad and worried as can be (2x)
Waitin' for my daddy, thinkin' he'd come back to me.
He was a coal miner from his hat down to his shoes (2x)
And I'm nearly dyin' from these mean camp-minin' blues.
Copyright Trixie Smith 1925
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Where We'll Never Grow Old
I have heard of a land on the far away strand
'Tis a beautiful home of the soul
Built by Jesus on high, there we never shall die
'Tis a land where we never grow old
Never grow old, never grow old
In a land where we'll never grow old
Never grow old, never grow old
In a land where we'll never grow old
In that beautiful home where we'll never more roam
We shall be in the sweet by and by
Happy praise to the king thru eternity sing
'Tis a land where we never shall die
When our work here is done and the life crown is won
And out troubles and trials are o'er
All our sorrows will end and our voices will blend
With the loved ones who've gone on before
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Blue Shadows on the Trail
Sons Of The Pioneers
Shades of night are falling
As the wind begins to sigh
And the world's silhouetted against the sky.
Blue Shadows on the Trail
Blue moon shinin' through the trees.
And a plaintive wail from the distance
Comes a driftin' on the evening breeze.
Move along, Blue Shadows, move along
Soon the dawn will come and you'll be on your way
Until the darkness sheds its veil
There'll be Blue Shadows on the Trail.
Move along, Blue Shadows, move along
Soon the dawn will come and you'll be on your way
Until the darkness sheds its veil
There'll be Blue Shadows on the Trail.
Shadows on the Trail.
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Leaning on the Everlasting Arms
Elisha Hoffman
What a fellowship, what a joy divine,
Leaning on the everlasting arms;
What a blessedness, what a peace is mine,
Leaning on the everlasting arms.
Refrain
Leaning, leaning, safe and secure from all alarms;
Leaning, leaning, leaning on the everlasting arms.
O how sweet to walk in this pilgrim way,
Leaning on the everlasting arms;
O how bright the path grows from day to day,
Leaning on the everlasting arms.
Refrain
What have I to dread, what have I to fear,
Leaning on the everlasting arms;
I have blessed peace with my Lord so near,
Leaning on the everlasting arms.
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Chime Bells
Out on the mountain so happy and free
There lives a maid and she's waiting for me
Out on the lake we'll drift with the tide
And hear those chime bells ring
Oh, chime bells are ringing
Yodel--O--Hoo-Dee-Mocking Birds singing
Dee--Oh--Oo--Oh--Oo--Oh--Oo--Hee
Sleep my little lover
Oh--Dee--Oloho--Dee
Upon a summer's eve
Moonbeams were shining as I kissed her there
Night-birds were singing Perfume filled the air
Each little star just twinkled with glee
While Heaven smiled on me
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Going to the West
In this fair land I'll stay no more
Here your labor is in vain
I'll leave the mountains of my birth
And seek the fertile plains
I'm going to the west
Chorus
You say you will not go with me
You turn your eyes away
You say you will not follow me
No matter what I say
I'm going to the west
Three years have passed since we first met
And you became my bride
Now I must journey far away
Without you by my side
I'm going to the west
I'll leave you here, in this land you love
'Mid scenes so bright and fair
Where fragrant flowers bloom
And music fills the air
I'm going to the west
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I Feel Like Traveling On
My heavenly home is bright and fair, I feel like traveling on
Nor pain, nor death can enter there, I feel like traveling on.
Yes, I feel like traveling on
I feel like traveling on;
My heavenly home is bright and fair, I feel like traveling on.
The Lord has been so good to me, I feel like traveling on,
Until that blessed home I see, I feel like traveling on.
Yes, I feel like traveling on
I feel like traveling on;
My heavenly home is bright and fair, I feel like traveling on.
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Frankie and Johnny
LYRICS:
Frankie and Johnny were sweethearts,
Oh, Lord, how they could love,
Swore to be true to each other,
True as the stars above,
He was her man
he wouldn't do her wrong.
Frankie went down to the corner,
Just for a bucket of beer,
She said, "Oh, Mister Bartender,
Has my loving Johnny been here,
He is my man,
He wouldn't do me wrong."
I don't want to cause you no trouble,
Ain't gonna tell you no lies,
I saw your lover an hour ago,
With a girl namd Nellie Bly,
He was your man,
But he's doing you wrong.
Frankie looked over the transom,
She saw to her suprise,
There on a cot sat Johnny
Making love to Nellie Bly,
He is my man, and he's doing me wrong.
Frankie drew back her kimona,
She took out a little forty-four,
Root-to-toot three time she shoot
Right through that hardwood door,
She shot her man,
He was doing her wrong.
Bring out your rubber-tired hearses,
Bring out your rubber-tired hacks,
I'm taking my man to the graveyard
But I ain't gonna bring him back,
Lord, he was my man, And he done me wrong.
Bring out a thousand policemen,
Bring 'em around today,
To lock me down in the dungeon cell
And throw that key away,
I shot my man, He was doing me wrong.
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Frankie said to the warden,
"What are they going to do?"
The warden, he said to Frankie,
"It's electric chair for you,
'Cause you shot your man, he was doing you wrong."
This story has no moral,
This story has no end,
This story just goes to show
That there ain't no good in men,
He was her man, And he done her wrong.
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Rose of My Heart
We're the best partners this world's ever seen,
Together as close as can be.
Sometimes it's hard to find time in between,
To tell you what you are to me.
You are the rose of my heart,
You are the love of my life.
A flower not fading nor falling apart,
If you're tired, rest your head on my arm.
Rose of my heart.
When sorrow holds you in her arms of clay,
It's rain drops that fall from your eyes.
Your smile's like the sun come to earth for a day,
You brighten my blackest of skies.
You are the rose of my heart,
You are the love of my life.
A flower not fading nor falling apart,
If you're cold, let my love make you warm.
Rose of my heart.
So hard times or easy times, what do I care,
There's nothing I'd change if I could.
The tears and the laughter are things that we share,
Your hand in mine makes all times good.
You are the rose of my heart,
You are the love of my life.
A flower not fading nor falling apart,
You're my harbor in life's restless storm …. Rose of my heart.
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Yellow Rose of Texas
There's a yellow rose in Texas that I am going to see,
No other soldier knows her, no soldier only me;
She cried so when I left her, it like to broke my heart
And if I ever find her, we never more will part.
Cho: She's the sweetest rose of color this soldier ever knew,
Her eyes are bright like diamonds, they sparkle like the dew
You may talk about your dearest May and sing of Rosa Lee,
But the Yellow Rose of Texas is the only girl for me.
When the Rio Grande is flowing, and the starry skies are bright
She walks along the river in the quiet summer night
She thinks if I remember, when we parted long ago,
I promised to come back again and not to leave her so
Oh, now I'm going to find her, for my heart is full of woe
And we'll sing the song together, that we sang so long ago
We'll play the banjo gaily, and we'll sing the songs of yore,
And the Yellow Rose of Texas shall be mine forevermore.
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Blue Mountain
F.W. Keller
My home it was in Texas
My past you must not know
I seek a refuge from the law
Where the sage and pinion grow
cho: Blue Mountain, you're azure deep
Blue Mountain with sides so steep
Blue Mountain with horse head on your side
You have won my heart to keep
For the brand "LC”I ride
And the sleeper calves on the side
I'll own the "Hip-Side-and-Shoulder”when I grow older
Zapitaro, don't tan my hide
I chum with Latigo Gordon
I drink at the Blue Goose Saloon
I dance at night with the Mormon girls
And ride home beneath the moon
I trade at Mons' store
With bullet holes in the door
His calico treasure my horse can measure
When I'm drunk and feeling sore
Yarn Gallus with shortened lope
Doc Few-Clothes without any soap
In the little green valley have made their sally
And for Slicks there's still some hope
In the summer time it's fine
In the winter the wind doth whine
But say, dear brother, if you want a mother
There's Ed on the old chuck line
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Cool Water
Marty Robbins
All day I've faced a barren waste
Without the taste of water, cool water
Old Dan and I with throats burned dry
And souls that cry for water
Cool, clear, water
Keep a-movin, Dan, dontcha listen to him, Dan
He's a devil, not a man
He spreads the burning sand with water
Dan, can ya see that big, green tree?
Where the water's runnin' free
And it's waitin' there for me and you?
The nights are cool and I'm a fool
Each star's a pool of water Cool water
But with the dawn I'll wake and yawn
And carry on to water
Water, water, water
Cool, clear, water
Cool, clear, water
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Don’t Fence Me In
Oh, give me land, lots of land under starry skies above,
Don't fence me in.
Let me ride through the wide open country that I love,
Don't fence me in.
Let me be by myself in the evenin' breeze,
And listen to the murmur of the cottonwood trees,
Send me off forever but I ask you please,
Don't fence me in.
Just turn me loose, let me straddle my old saddle
Underneath the western skies.
On my Cayuse, let me wander over yonder
Till I see the mountains rise.
I want to ride to the ridge where the west commences
And gaze at the moon till I lose my senses
And I can't look at hovels and I can't stand fences
Don't fence me in.
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Wind and Rain
There were two sisters came walkin' down the stream
Oh the wind and rain
The one behind pushed the other one in
Cryin' oh the dreadful wind and rain
Johnny gave the youngest a gay gold ring
Oh the wind and rain
Didn't give the oldest one anything
Cryin' oh the dreadful wind and rain
They pushed her into the river to drown
And watched her as she floated down
Floated 'till she came to a miller's pond
Mama oh father there swims a swan
The miller pushed her out with a fishing hook
Drew that fair maid from the brook
He left her on the banks to dry
And a fiddlin' fool come passing by
Out of the woods came a fidder fair
Took thirty strands of her long yellow hair
And he made a fiddle bow of her long yellow hair
He made a fiddle bow of her long yellow hair
He made fiddle pegs of her long finger bones
He made fiddle pegs of her long finger bones
And he made a little fiddle of her breast bone
The sound could melt a heart of stone
And the only tune that the fiddle would play
The only tune that the fiddle would play
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River of Jordan
Hazel Houser
To the river of Jordan our Savior went one day
and we read that John The Baptist met Him there
And when John baptized Jesus in Jordan's rushing waters
The mighty power of God filled the air
I'm on my way to the river of Jordan
Gonna walk right in to the rushing waters
I'm going down to the river of Jordan
and let the cool waters cleanse my soul
King Naaman was stricken with dreaded leprosy
and he sent for the man of God to pray
But Elijah said to Naaman, Go dip yourself in Jordan
and let the cool waters wash your spots away
So he went right down to the river of Jordan
He went right in to the rushing waters
He dipped himself in the river of Jordan
and the cool waters made him whole
Oh the river of Jordan is many miles away
and this mighty river I may never see
But I'll find myself an alter in an old fashioned church
and my river of Jordan that will be
I'm on my way to the river of Jordan
Gonna walk right in to the rushing waters
I'm going down to the river of Jordan
and let the cool waters cleanse my soul
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Gospel Ship
I'm going to take a trip in that old gospel ship
I'm a-going far beyond the sky
I'm gonna shout and sing ‘til the heavens ring
When I hid this world goodbye
I have good news to bring, and that is why I sing
All my joys with you I'll share
I'm going to take a trip in that old gospel ship
And go sailing through the air
I can scarcely wait, I know I won't be late
I'll spend my time in prayer
And when the ship comes in, I'll leave this world of sin
And go sailing through the air
If you are ashamed of me, you ought not to be
Yes, you'd better have a care
If too much fault you find, you will sure be left behind
While I'm sailing through the air
When I bid this world goodbye
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Reuben James
Woody Guthrie
Have you heard of the ship called the good Reuben James?
Manned by hard fighting men of both honor and fame
She flew the Stars and Stripes of the Land of the Free
But tonight she's in her grave at the bottom of the sea.
cho: Tell me what were their names, tell me what were their names,
Did you have a friend on the good Reuben James?
What were their names, tell me what were their names,
Did you have a friend on the good Reuben James ?
'Twas there in the dark of that uncertain night
That we watched for the U-boats and waited for a fight.
Then a whine and a rock and a great explosion roar
And they laid the Reuben James on the cold ocean floor.
One hundred men were drowned in that dark watery grave
When that good ship went down, only forty four were saved
Twas the last day of October that we saved the forty four
From the cold icy water off the cold Iceland shore.
Now tonight there are lights in our country so bright.
In the farms and the cities they are telling of this fight.
Now our mighty battleships will steam the bounding main
And remember the name of the good Reuben James.
(Fred Hellerman of the Weavers added this verse: )
Well, many years have passed since those brave men have gone
And those cold icy waters are still and they're calm
Many years have passed but still I wonder why
The worst of men must fight and the best of men must die.
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What are They Doing There Now?
I’m thinking today of some friends that I know
Who lived and suffered in this world below
They’re gone off to heaven, but I want to know
What are they doing there now?
Oh, what are they doing in heaven today
Where sin and sorrow are all gone away
Peace abounds like a river they say
Oh, what are they doing there now
There’s some whose minds were burdened with care
They paid for their moment with fighting and tears
But they clung to the cross in trembling and fear
Oh, what are they doing there now?
(chorus)
And there’s some whose bodies were full of disease
Physicians and doctors couldn’t give them much ease
They suffered ‘til death brought a final release
Oh, what are they doing there now?
(chorus)
There’s some who were poor and often despised
They looked up to heaven with tear-blinded eyes
While others were heedless and deaf to their cries
Oh, what are they doing there now?
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Barbara Allen
In Scarlet town where I was born
There was a fair maid dwelling
And every youth cried well away
For her name was Barbara Allen
Twas in the merry month of May
The green buds were a swelling
Sweet William on his deathbed lay
For the love of Barbara Allen
He sent a servant unto her
To the place she was dwelling
Saying you must come to his deathbed now
If your name be Barbara Allen
Slowly slowly she got up
Slowly slowly she came nigh him
And the only words to him she said
Young man I think you're dying
As she was walking oer the fields
She heard the death bell knelling
And every stroke it seemed to say
Hardhearted Barbara Allen
Oh mother mother make my bed
Make it long and make it narrow
Sweet William died for me today
I'll die for him tomorrow
They buried her in the old churchyard
They buried him in the choir
And from his grave grew a red red rose
From her grave a green briar
They grew and grew to the steeple top
Till they could grow no higher
And there they twined in a true love's knot
Red rose around green briar
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Baton Rouge
Guy Clark
I'm gonna leave Texarkana
I'm goin' down to Louisiana
I'm gonna try my luck in Baton Rouge
I'm gonna follow ol red river down
Till I see the lights of town I ain't gonna get no sleep in Baton Rouge
Chorus
Baton Rouge Baton Rouge
I'm gonna get me some alligator shoes
Baton Rouge Baton Rouge
I'm gonna wear `em out in Baton Rouge
It was a Texas girl that broke my heart
Then she tore my truck apart
I guess I'll get me another in Baton Rouge
I like Crawfish I like rice
I like girls that treat you nice
I'm gonna find me one in Baton Rouge
Chorus
I'm gonna learn to walk that walk
I'm gonna learn to talk that talk
I'm gonna learn to dance in Baton Rouge
Ain't life just like a cul-de-sac
I'm a Texas boy and I'm goin' back
Soon as I catch my breath in Baton Rouge
Chorus
I'm gonna strut my stuff in Baton Rouge
I'm gonna cool my heels in Baton Rouge
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Won't You Come And Sing For Me
I feel the shadows now upon me
And the angels beckon to me
Before I go dear sisters and brothers
Won't you come and sing for me
Sing those hymns we sang together
In that plain little church with the benches all worn
How dear to my heart how precious the moments
We stood shaking hands and singing a song
My burden is heavy my way has grown weary
I have traveled a road that is long
And it would warm this old heart my dear brother
If you come and sing me one song
In my home beyond the dark river
Your sweet faces no more I will see
Until we meet where there's no more sad parting
Won't you come and sing for me
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Sweet Roseanne
Sweet Roseanne, Sweet Roseanne,
Bye-bye Sweet Roseanna.
I thought I heard my baby say
I won't be home tomorrow.
Sweet Roseanne, my darlin' child,
Bye-bye Sweet Roseanna.
Sweet Roseanne, my darlin' child,
I won't be home tomorrow.
Bye-bye, bye-bye, bye-bye, bye-bye,
Bye-bye Sweet Roseanna.
Bye-Bye, bye-bye, bye-bye, bye-bye
I won't be home tomorrow.
The steamboat comin' round the bend.
Bye-bye sweet Roseanna.
She's loaded down with harvest men.
I won't be home tomorrow.
Don't you want to go home on your next payday?
Bye-bye Sweet Roseanna.
Don't you want to go home on your next payday?
I won't be home tomorrow.
I'm goin' away, but not to stay.
Bye-bye, Sweet Roseanna.
I'm goin' away but not to stay.
I won't be home tomorrow.
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The Girl I Left in Sunny Tennessee
On a morning bright and clear to my old home that I drew near
Just a village down in sunny Tennessee
I'd been speeding on the train that would bring me back again again
To that girl I left in sunny Tennessee
I could hear those voices singing as she bid farewell to me
Far across the fields of cotton my old hopes that I could see
As the moon rose in its glory then I told my saddest story
Of that girl I left in sunny Tennessee
Now the train drew up at last old familar scene's had passed
And I kissed my mother at the station door
Then kind friends that gathered round tears on every face I found
There I missed the one that I'd been waiting for
I just whispered mother dear where is Mary she's not here
all the world seemed dark and sadness came to me
She just pointed to the spot in that little church yard lot
Where my sweetheart sleeps in sunny Tennessee
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Prodigal Son / That’s No Way to Get Along
Rev. Wilkins
Well a poor boy took his father's bread and started down the road
started down the road
Took all he had and started down the road
Went out of his world, where God only knows
And that'll be the way to get along
Well poor boy spent all he had, famine swept the land
famine swept the land
Spent all he had and famine swept the land
Said "I believe I'll go and hire me to some man"
And that'll be the way to get along
Well, man said "I'll give you a job for to feed my swine
For to feed my swine
I'll give you a job for to feed my swine"
Boy stood there and hung his head and cried
`Cause that is no way to get along
Said "I believe I'll ride, believe I'll go back home
Believe I'll go back home
Believe I'll ride, believe I'll go back home
Or down the road as far as I can go"
And that'll be the way to get along
Well, father said see my son coming home to me
Coming home to me
Father ran and fell down on his knees
Said "sing and praise, lord have mercy on me"
They said
Oh poor boy stood there, hung his head and cried
Hung his head and cried
Poor boy stood there, hung his head and cried
Said "father will you look on me as a child?"
Yeah
Well father said "eldest son, kill the fatted calf,
call the family round
Kill that calf and call the family round
My son was lost but now he is found
But that's the way for us to get along"
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Blue Railroad Train
Doc Watson
Blue railroad train, I'm goin' down the railroad track
It makes me feel so doggone blue to listen to that old smokestack
Drivers a-rollin' on, leavin' me here behind
Give me back them good old days and let me ramble down the line
(break)
Blue railroad train, leavin' me here alone
You treatn' me good, you treat'n me bad, you're makin' me think of home
I hear that lonesome train and love to hear the whistle blow
She's takin' the sun and leavin' the rain and makin' me wanna go
(break)
I've got the blues, longin' for her company
It's many miles from where I am to the only one for me
It's so lonesome here, waitin' for the manifest
I hope that engineer is kind, enough to let me be his guest
(break)
Blue railroad train, a good old pal to me
Takes me everywhere I wanna go, get my transportation free
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Train That Carried My Girl from Town
Doc Watson
Where was you when the train left town?
I's standin' on the corner with my head hung down.
Hey, the train carried my girl from town,
Hey, hey, hey, hey.
If I had a gun I'd let the hammer down,
Lord, I'd shoot that rounder took my girl from town.
Hey, that train that carried my girl from town,
Hey, hey, hey, hey.
There goes the train that carried my girl from town;
If I knowed her number, Lord, I'd flag her down.
Hey, the train carried my girl from town,
Hey, hey, hey, hey.
Rations on the table and the coffee's gettin' cold,
And some dirty rounder stole my jelly roll.
Hey, the train carried my girl from town,
Hey, hey, hey, hey.
Hello, Central, give me six-o-nine,
I want to talk to that woman of mine.
Hey, that train that carried my girl from town,
Hey, hey, hey, hey.
I wish to the Lord that the train would wreck,
Kill that engineer and break the fireman's neck.
Hey, that train done carried my girl from town,
Hey, hey, hey, hey.
Ashes to ashes and dust to dust,
Show me the woman that a man can trust.
Hey, that train that carried my girl from town,
Hey, hey, hey, hey.
There goes my girl, somebody bring her back,
'Cause she's got her hand in my money sack.
Hey, that train carried my girl from town,
Hey, hey, hey, hey.
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Three Nights Drunk
The first night that I come home
So drunk I could not see
Found a horse in my stable
Where my horse oughta be
Come here my little wifey
Explain this thing to me
How come a horse in the stable
Where my horse oughta be?
You blind fool, you crazy fool
Can’t you never see?
It’s only a milkcow
You’re granny sent to me
I’ve traveled this world over
Ten thousand miles or more
But a saddle upon a milkcow’s back
I never did see before
The second night that I come home
So drunk I could not see
Found a coat a-hanging on the rack
Where my coat oughta be
Come here my little wifey
Explain this thing to me
How come a coat a hanging a hanging on the rack
Where my coat oughta be?
You blind fool, you crazy fool
Can’t you never see?
It’s only a bedquilt
You’re granny sent to me
I’ve traveled this world over
Ten thousand miles or more
Pockets upon a bedquilt
I never did see before
The third night that I come home So drunk I could not see
Found a head a-laying on the pillow Where my head oughta be
Come here my little wifey
Explain this thing to me
How come a head a-laying on the pillow
Where my head oughta be?
You blind fool, you crazy fool
Can’t you never see?
It’s only a cabbage head
You’re granny sent to me
I’ve traveled this world over
Ten thousand miles or more
But a moustache on a cabbage head I never did see before
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Big River [Bb]
Johnny Cash?
Now I taught the weeping willow how to cry,
And I showed the clouds how to cover up a clear blue sky.
And the tears that I cried for that woman are gonna flood you Big River.
Then I'm gonna sit right here until I die.
I met her accidentally in St. Paul (Minnesota).
And it tore me up every time I heard her drawl, Southern drawl.
Then I heard my dream was back Downstream cavortin' in Davenport,
And I followed you, Big River, when you called.
Then you took me to St. Louis later on (down the river).
A freighter said she's been here
But she's gone, boy, she's gone.
I found her trail in Memphis,
But she just walked up the bluff.
She raised a few eyebrows and then she went on down alone.
Now, won't you batten down to Baton Rouge,
River Queen, rollin' on.
Take that woman on down to New Orleans, New Orleans.
Go on, I've had enough;
Dump my blues down in the gulf.
She loves you, Big River, more than me.
Now I taught the weeping willow how to cry,
And I showed the clouds how to cover up a clear blue sky.
And the tears that I cried for that woman are gonna flood you Big River.
Then I'm gonna sit right here until I die.
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Gonna Lay Down My Old Guitar
I'm gonna lay down my old guitar
Gonna lay down my old guitar
Oh I wish I could tie it to my side
And take it along with me
There's no one to cry for me
There's no one to cry for me
I've wandered so far away don't you see
And there's no one to cry for me
I'm sick in a lonesome bed
I'm sick in a lonesome bed
There's no one to hold my aching head
And I'm sick in a lonesome bed
I'm telling this world goodbye
I'm telling this world goodbye
I'm telling the world and my dear little girl
I'll soon tell them all goodbye
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West Virginia My Home
Hazel Dickens
Chorus:
West Virginia, oh my home, West Virginia, where I belong
In the dead of the night, in the still and the quiet
I slip away like a bird in flight
Back to those hills, the place that I call home.
It's been years now since I left there
And this city life's about got the best of me.
I can't remember why I left so free what I wanted to do, what I wanted to see,
But I can sure remember where I come from.
Well I paid the price for the leavin'
And this life I have is not one I thought I'd find.
Just let me live, love, let my cry, but when I go just let me die
Among the friends who'll remember when I'm gone.
Home, home, home - I can see it so clear in my mind.
Home, home, home - I can almost smell the honeysuckle vines.
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Rock Salt and Nails
Utah Phillips
On the banks of the river where the willows hang down
And the wild birds all warble with a low moaning sound
Down in the hollow where the waters run cold
It was there I first listened to the lies that you told
Now I lie on my bed and I see your sweet face
The past I remember time cannot erase
The letter you wrote me it was written in shame
And I know that your conscience still echo's my name
Now the nights are so long, Lord sorrow runs deep
And nothing is worse than a night without sleep
I'll walk out alone and look at the sky
Too empty to sing, too lonesome to cry
If the ladies were blackbirds and the ladies were thrushes
I'd lie there for hours in the chilly cold marshes
If the ladies were squirrel's with high bushy tails
I'd fill up my shotgun with rock salt and nails
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Cornbread and Butterbeans
Carolina Sunshine Trio
CHORUS: Cornbread and butter beans and you across the table,
Eating beans and making love as long as I am able,
Hoeing corn and cotton, too, and when the day is over,
Ride a mule, a crazy fool, and love again all over.
Goodbye. Don't you cry. I'm going to Lou'siana,
Buy a dog and a big fat hog and marry Suzy Anna.
Sing-song, ding-dong, gonna take a trip to China,
Cornbread and butter beans, and there to Carolina. CHORUS
Wearing shoes and drinking booze is going against the Bible.
A necktie will make you die and cause you lots of trouble.
Streetcars and whiskey bars and kissing pretty women,
Whoa, man, that's the end of a terrible beginning. CHORUS
Can't read and don't care and education's awful.
Raising heck and writing checks, that ought to be unlawful.
Silk hose and pretty clothes are just a waste of money.
I can see how glad you'll be to marry me, my honey. CHORUS
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Higher Rock
Martha Scanlan
Mary weeped over me
Mary weeped over me
Turned around and suddenly
When you reach for the higher rock
Then you reach for Me.
Saul told Daniel come play for me
Trouble in mind won’t let me be
Rock in hand won’t let you be
The open palm will set you free
Old man say he got a deal for me
? coal keeps choking me
Shackle and chain can’t settle me
Shackle and chain can’t settle me
Been strung up on a dogwood tree
When you reach for the higher rock
Then you reach for Me.
Gilded cage is a treachery
Gilded cage is a treachery
Heart of gold that holds the key
When you reach for the higher rock
Then you reach for Me.
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I Got a Gal in Baltimore
Georgia Crackers
I got a gal in Baltimore,
Street car runs right by the door;
Hundred dollar carpet on the floor,
If that ain't enough I'll by some more. (Kuntz)
I got a gal in Baltimore,
Street-car runs right by her door,
Crazy baby a-settin' on the floor,
Get your hair cut pompadour! (The Georgia Crackers)
Me and my gal and two little boys
Have a goodtime everywhere we go
She don’t wear no, yes she do
She don’t wear no Sunday shoes
If I had my weight in gold
Get all the women under my control
They don’t wear no Sunday shoes
They don’t wear no, yes they do
Me and my wife sitting on the farm
Drinking beer cause there ain’t no harm
Am I right or am I wrong
When you get a good thing ? it along
Feet so little and her waist so small
She don’t wear no shoes at all
She don’t wear no Sunday shoes
She don’t wear no, yes she do
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Crawdad
You get a line and I'II get a pole, honey,
You get a line and I'II get a pole, babe.
You get a line and I'II get a pole,
And we'll go down to the Crawdad hole,
Honey, sugar baby, mine,
Get up old man, you slept too late, honey, (2x)
Get up old man, you slept too late,
Last piece of crawdad's on your plate,
Honey, sugar baby mine.
Get up old woman, you slept too late, honey, (2x)
Get up old woman, you slept too late,
Crawdad man done passed )-our gate,
Honey, sugar baby mine.
Along come a man with a sack on his back, honey, (2x)
Along come a man with a sack on his back,
Packin' all the crawdads he can pack,
Honey, sugar baby mine.
What you gonna do when the lake goes dry, (2x)
What you gonna do when the lake goes dry,
Sit on the bank and watch the crawdads die,
Honey, sugar baby mine.
What you gonna do when the crawdads die, honey? (2x)
What you gonna do when the crawdads die,
Sit on the bank until I cry,
Honey, sugar baby mine.
I heard the duck say to the drake, honey, (2x)
I heard the duck say to the drake,
There ain't no crawdads in this lake,
Honey, sugar baby mine.
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Sugar Babe
Whatcha gonna do when the corn’s laid by, Sugar Babe? (2x)
Whatcha gonna do when the corn’s laid by
Lay in the shade and look at the sky
… when our shoes get thin?
You do the work and I’ll stay in
…when the meat’s all gone?
Stay in the kitchen and gnaw on a bone
… when he meal gives out?
We’ll go visiting round and about
… when the weather gets cold?
Make like a groundhog, hunt me a hole
yodel
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They Hung Him from the Cross
Leadbelly
They hung him from the cross
They hung him from the cross
They hung him from the cross for me
One day when I lost
They hung him from the cross
They hung him from the cross for me
They whooped him up the hill
They whooped him up the hill
They whooped him up the hill for me
One day when I lost
They hung him on a cross
They whooped him up the hill for me
He never said among them would [a violent word?]
They never said among them would
They never said among them would for me
They hurt him in the side [speared him?]
They bit him in the side
They bit him in the side for me
He hung his head and died
He hung his head and died
He hung his head and died for me
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Jackson
Johnny Cash
We got married in a fever, hotter than a pepper sprout,
We've been talkin' 'bout Jackson, ever since the fire went out.
I'm goin' to Jackson, I'm gonna mess around,
Yeah, I'm goin' to Jackson,
Look out Jackson town.
Well, go on down to Jackson; go ahead and wreck your health.
Go play your hand you big-talkin' man, make a big fool of yourself,
Yeah, go to Jackson; go comb your hair!
Honey, I'm gonna snowball Jackson.
See if I care.
When I breeze into that city, people gonna stoop and bow. (Hah!)
All them women gonna make me, teach 'em what they don't know how,
I'm goin' to Jackson, you turn-a loose-a my coat.
'Cos I'm goin' to Jackson.
"Goodbye,”that's all she wrote.
But they'll laugh at you in Jackson, and I'll be dancin' on a pony keg.
They'll lead you 'round town like a scalded hound,
With your tail tucked between your legs,
Yeah, go to Jackson, you big-talkin' man.
And I'll be waitin' in Jackson, behind my Jaypan fan,
Well now, we got married in a fever, hotter than a pepper sprout,
We've been talkin' 'bout Jackson, ever since the fire went.
I'm goin' to Jackson, and that's a fact.
Yeah, we're goin' to Jackson, ain't never comin' back.
Well, we got married in a fever, hotter than a pepper sprout'
And we've been talkin' 'bout Jackson, ever since the fire went...
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A Heart That Will Never Break Again
I remember standing by my daddy's bedside.
And the tears filled up the wrinkles on his face.
As I held his withered hand he smiled and whispered
I'm going to live in a better place.
And I'll have eyes that will never fill with teardrops.
I'll have legs that will never ache with pain.
I'll have hands that will never age nor whither
And a heart that will never break again.
I have often heard and read about a city
Where with Jesus we'll live forever more.
There's a mansion in construction for my dwelling
And a street of gold rolls on at my front door.
There the eyes of the blind shall be opened
As they join the victory march of the lame
And the deaf ho never heard the roar of thunder
Will rejoice o hear the savior call their name
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I've Endured
Ola Belle Reed
Born in the mountains fifty years ago
I've trod the hills and valleys through the rain and snow
I've seen the lightning flashing I've heard the thunder roll
I've Endured I've Endured how long can one endure
Barefoot in the summer on into the fail
Too many mouths to feed they couldn't clothe us all
Sent to church on Sunday to learn the golden rule
I've Endured I've Endured how long can one endured
I've worked for the rich I've lived with the poor
I've see many a heartache there'll be many a more
Lived loved and sorrowed been to success's door
I've Endured I've Endured how long can one endured
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Dusty Boxcar Wall
E. Andersen
Dm C Bb A Dm
Well I’m going away my baby
I’m gonna leave you honey child
Well that train passed by when you lay sleeping
I’m gonna write you a letter on a dusty boxcar wall
The only two things a gambler needs
Are a suitcase and a trunk
And the only time that he’s satisfied
Is when he’s on a drunk
I once loved a boy in Cincinnati
I loved a boy in sunny Tennessee
Well a city boy will fill your heart with sadness
But a country boy’s as good as he can be
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Black Eyed Susie
Black eyed Susie went to town
All she wore was a gingham gown
Hey Black eyed Susie
Ho Black eyed Susie
Hey Black eyed Susie Jane.
I may get drunk I may get woozy
But I'm comin' home to Black eyed Susie
Black eyed Susie's long and tall
Sleeps in the kitchen with her feet in the hall
Hey old man I want your daughter
To chop my wood and carry my water
Black eyed Susie lives in a holler
She won't come and I won't call her
All I want in this creation
Pretty little wife on a big plantation.
All I need to make me happy
Two little boys to call me Pappy.
One name Sop and the other name Gravy
One sop it up and the other gonna save it.
One named Sam the other named Davey
One loves ham the other loves gravy
Up Red Oak and down salt water
Some old man gonna lose his daughter.
Black eyed Susie went huckleberry pickin'
Came home late and took a lickin'.
Love my wife and love my baby
Love my biscuits sopped in gravy.
Goin' back home with a pocket full of money
Somebody there to call me honey.
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The Fourth Man In The Fire
Johnny Cash
Arthur Smith
They wouldn't bend
They held on to the will of God so we are told
They wouldn't bow
They would not bow their knees to Idols made of gold
They wouldn't burn
They were protected by the Fourth Man in the fire
They wouldn't bend
They wouldn't bow, they wouldn't burn.
Now the prophet Daniel tells about
Three men who walked with God
Shadrach, Meshach and Abednego
Before the wicked king they stood
And the king commanded them bound and thrown
Into the fiery furnace that day
But the fire was so hot that the men were slain
That forced them on their way.
Refrain:
Now when the three were cast in and the king rose up
To witness this awful fate
He began to tremble at what he saw
In astonished tones he spake
Did we not cast three men bound
Into the midst of the fire
Well, Lo, I see four men unhurt
Unbound and walkin' down there;
There's Shadrach, Meshach and Abednego
And the fiery coals they trod
But the form of the Fourth Man that I see
Is like the Son of God
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Chicken You Can Roost Behind the Moon
Frank Stokes
Chicken, chicken, oh chicken
you may go up in a balloon
chicken, chicken, you may hide behind the moon, doggone you now
chicken, I never [let a fowl be]
ten thousand dollars reward for a fowl [on earth] [for five in one night?]
you don’t roost too high for me
I got to thinkin’ ’bout chicken late last night
man, I couldn’t hardly rest
I jumped out the bed, grabbed up my own shoes
thought of where some chicken was at
I grabbed big [] stuck ‘em along
some i never let [haul]
i don’t think I’ll rob your henhouse
’til I get your rooster, chicken an’ all
and that chicken made me awful mad the other night, man
that some [I didn’t like your take]
i grabbed my little haversack and down across my back
and grabbed the chicken by the neck
said, i turned around quick as I could
a chicken all the way up […]
I won’t steal meat and bread out of Crump’s parlour
I steal a chicken from anywhere
and that police arrest me last friday night
you couldn’t think of what ‘t was about
I’m goin’ down in the alley where I lived there
a lotta chicken tied in my house
say you may carry me to the penitentiary wall
I’ll go to work out my time
and just as quick as you put me on the L&N track
I’ll have chickens on my mind
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Pick Poor Robin Clean
Luke Jordan
CHO: You better pick poor robin clean
Pick poor robin clean
I picked his head, I picked his feet
( Would have) I picked his body, but it wasn't fit to eat
You'd better pick poor robin clean
Pick poor robin clean
But I'll be satisfied having your family
Get off my money and don't get funny
'Cos I'm a n-word [I’m all bigger], don't cut no figure
Gamblin' for Sadie, she is my lady
I'm a hustlin' coon that's just what I am
Well didn't that jaybird laugh
When he picked poor robin clean
Picked poor robin clean, poor robin clean
Didn't that jaybird laugh
When he picked poor robin clean
Well I'll be satisfied having your family
Well if you have that girl of mine
Gonna have your ma, your sister too (two)
Your auntie three
If your great-grandmammy do the shivaree (?)
I'm gonna have 'em all
I'll be satisfied having the family
Get off my money, don't get funny
'Cos I'm a white guy, knows a big lie
Gamblin' for Sadie, she is my lady
I'm a hustlin' fool, that's just what I am
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Doggone My Good Luck Soul
Hattie Hudson
I've got a gold horseshoe, going to put it on my door,
doggone my good luck soul,
Hey, put it on my door;
Bad luck has gone from here, it can't come back no more.
Oh lord, I've just got lucky, I believe I'll bet and win,
doggone my good luck soul,
Hey, believe I'll bet and win,
The man I've got right now, took him from my best friend.
Oh, mama, I can't be good, I believe I'll just quit trying,
doggone my good luck soul,
Hey, believe I'll just quit trying;
I don't live in the country, on paved streets all the time.
Been with my same little sugar just ten long years today,
doggone my good luck soul,
Hey, ten long years today;
And if he should quit loving me, I'll throw myself away.
Oh, poor little rabbit, you can hop all in my yard,
doggone my good luck soul,
Hey, hop all in my yard;
I ain't going to take your feet, nor fill your head with scars.
Oh, where's the mean fortune teller, and the black cat that failed?
doggone my good luck soul,
Hey, the black cat that failed?
Come around to see me in the morning, I'm carrying keys to the jail.
I got three good mens, but it's two more in my way,
doggone my good luck soul,
Hey, two more in my way;
And if this good luck don't leave me, I'll love myself away.
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How Long Blues
Big Bill Broonzy, Sonny Terry & Brownie McGhee
How long, baby how long,
Has that evening train been gone?
How long, how how long, baby how long?
Went to the station, didn't see no train.
Down in my heart, I have an aching pain.
How long, how how long, baby how long?
I feel disgusted, I feel so bad
Thinking 'bout the good time that I once have had.
How long, how how long, baby how long?
I could see the green grass growing on the hill;
I ain't seen no greenback on a dollar bill.
How long, how how long, baby how long?
You're gonna be sorry, you'll feel so blue.
When you want me, baby, I declare I won't want you.
How long, how how long, baby how long?
Don't have no money for to ride the train.
I would ride the rods, baby, to be with you again.
How long, how how long, baby how long?
How long, baby how long
Must I keep my, my watch in pawn?
How long, how how long, baby how long?
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Ruby
Osborne Brothers
Cousin Emmy
Ruby, Ruby honey, are you mad at your man?
I'm sittin' in the shade
With a shovel and a spade
I'm diggin' in the ground's cold mine
Ruby, Ruby honey, are you mad at your man?
--- Instrumental --I've done all I can do
Tryin' to get along with you
Still you're not satisfied
Oh Ruby, Ruby honey, are you mad at your man?
--- Instrumental --If you don't believe I'm right
Just call on me tonight
I'll take you to your shanty so cold
Oh Ruby, Ruby honey, are you mad at your man?
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After Dark
Kitty Wells
After dark you come slipping back to me
From the one who shares your name but scorns your love
While the one who has your name from scandal is free
But the whole world my darling looks down on me
Don't you think I have no pride or shame
Don't you care that we're the gossip of the town
Does our love to you just mean a past time lark
Are you ashamed to be with me till after dark
Here out late I can't help but doubt your love
So many things you've promised have turned to lies
You say I'm your love and you're all mine I
'm so tired of double talking your alibis
Don't you think I have no pride...
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The Graveyard Shift
Steve Earle
Work the graveyard shift - stay up all night long
Work the graveyard shift - stay up all night long
You'll wake up someday
And find your good gal gone
If you don't treat your baby right
She'll come see me
Some lonely night
When the sun goes down
And the moon is gone
That's when I come around
Don't you think I won't
On the graveyard shift - stay up all night long
You'll wake up someday
And find your good gal gone
I drive a Cadillac - rides just like a dream
All the pretty gals
Wanna ride with me
(‘Cause) I got what all the women want
I never say I do
When I really don't
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If I Had My Way I'd Tear This Building Down
Blind Willie Johnson
Well, if I had my way
I had-a, a wicked mind
If I had-a, ah Lord, tear this building down
Weh-ell!
Delilah was a woman fine an' fair
Her pleasant looks-a, her coal black hair
Delilah gained old Samson's mind
A-first saw the woman that looked so fine
A-well went Timnathy, I can't tell
A daughter of Timnathy, a-pleased him well
A-Samson told his father, 'I'm goin a-a-a'
(Help) me Lord
If I had my way
Well, if a had-a, a wicked world
If I had-a, ah Lord, tear this building down
Weh-ell!
Samson's mother replied to him
'Can't you find a woman of your kind and kin?'
'Samson, will you please your mother's mind?'
Go'd and married that-a Philistine
Let me tell you what, old Samson
Well, he roared at the lion, the lion run
Samson was the first man the lion attach
He caught the lion and got upon his 'ack
A-written that he killed a man with his
And Sampson had his hand in the lion's jaws
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Frisco Town
Memphis Minnine
That old 'Frisco train makes a mile a minute
That old 'Frisco train makes a mile a minute
Well, in that old coach, I'm gonna sit right in it
I'm on my way, to 'Frisco town
You can toot your whistle, you can ring your bell
You can toot your whistle, you can ring your bell
But I know you been wanting it by the way you smell
I'm on my way to 'Frisco town
There's a boa constrictor and a lemon stick
There's a boa constrictor and a lemon stick
I don't mind being with you but my mama's sick
I'm on my way to 'Frisco town
I would tell you what's the matter, but I done got scared
I would tell you what's the matter, but I done got scared
You got to wait now, until we go to bed
I'm on my way to 'Frisco town
If you was sick, I wouldn't worry you
If you was sick, I wouldn't worry you
I wouldn't want you to do something that you couldn't do
I'm on my way to 'Frisco town
Well, if you want it, you can get it, and I ain't mad
Well, if you want it, you can get it, and I ain't mad
If you tell me this is something that you ain't never had
I'm on my way to 'Frisco town
Look-a here, you get mad everytime I call your name
Look-a here, you get mad everytime I call your name
I ain't never told you that you couldn't get that thing
I'm on my way to 'Frisco town
I woke up this morning about half past five
I woke up this morning about half past five
My baby turned over, cried just like a child
I'm on my way to 'Frisco town
I got something to tell you, I don't want to make you mad
I got something to tell you, I don't want to make you mad
I got something for you, make you feel glad
I'm on my way to 'Frisco town
Look-a here, look-a here, what you want me to do
Look-a here, look-a here, what you want me to do
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Give you my jelly when die for you
I'm on my way to 'Frisco town
I got something to tell you, gonna break your heart
I got something to tell you, gonna break your heart
We been together so far, we gotta get apart
I'm on my way to 'Frisco town
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John Hardy
Leadbelly
John Hardy was a desp’rate little man
He carried two guns everyday
He shot down a man on the West Virginia line
You oughta seen John Hardy gettin’ away (poor boy) (2)
John Hardy stood at the gamblin’ table
Didn’t have no int’rest in the game
Up stepped a yellow gal and threw a dollar down
Said: Deal John Hardy in the game...
John Hardy took that yellow gal’s money
An’ then he began to play
Said: The man that wins my yellow gal’s dollar
I’ll lay him in his lonesome grave
John Hardy drew to a 4-card straight
An’ the Chinaman drew to a pair
John failed to catch and the Chinaman won
And he left him sittin’ dead in his chair
John started to catch that East-bound train
So dark he could not see
Up stepped the police and took him by the arm
Said: Johnny, come and go with me
John Hardie father came to him
Come for to go his bail
No bail was allowed for a murderin’ man
So they shoved John Hardy back in jail
The took John Hardy to his hangin’ ground
They hung him there to die
And the very last word I heard him say:
My 40-gun never told a lie
I’ve been to the East, I’ve been to the West
I’ve traveled this wide world around
I’ve been to the river, I’ve been baptized
And now I’m on my hangin’ ground
John Hardy had a lovin’ little wife
And children she had three
But he cared no more for his wife and his child
Than he did for the rocks in the sea
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Echoes from the Hills
Patsy Montana
Bob Nolan
Sometimes I wonder why I had to roam.
Somehow, my thoughts are trav’lin’ way back home.
I miss the hills, the old folks
And my little sister, Lou.
I wonder if they miss me, too?
I’m a long way from home and that blue mountain dome,
Still I hear the echoes from the hills.
And there’s sweet Lillie Belle, my little hillbilly gal,
Callin’ in the echoes from the hills.
When I left, my pappy said, “Now don’t do nothin’ wrong.”
I recall my mammy sayin’, “Sonny, don’t be long,”
So I know that someday I’ll be wendin’ my way
Back among the echoes from the hills.
Somewhere, when twilight steals across the blue,
Someone is strolling down the lane we knew
Like an echo in the hills,
A message comes to me.
I know it’s there that I should be.
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What's the Matter with the Mill
Memphis Minnie
What's the matter with the mill?
Done broke down?
Can't get no grinding, tell me what's the matter with the mill
Well, I had a little corn, I put it in a sack
Brought it to the mill and come right back
What's the matter with the mill?
What's the matter with the mill?
I can't get no grinding
Tell me what's the matter with the mill
It done broke down
It done broke down
Now listen here folks, I don't want no stuff
You can't bring me my meal, bring me the husks
What's the matter with the mill?
What's the matter with the mill?
I can't get no grinding
Tell me what's the matter with the mill
It done broke down
It done broke down
Well, my papa sat and cried, my brother did, too
They both been to the mill, they can't get nothing to do
What's the matter with the mill?
What's the matter with the mill?
I can't get no grinding
Tell me what's the matter with the mill
It done broke down
It done broke down
Now listen here folks, I want you to bear this in mind
If you're going to the mill, you're just losing time
What's the matter with the mill?
What's the matter with the mill?
I can't get no grinding
Tell me what's the matter with the mill
It done broke down
It done broke down
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Sam Hall
Oh, my name it is
Sam Hall, it is Sam Hall,
Oh, my name it is
Sam Hall, it is Sam Hall,
Oh, my name it
is Sam
Hall, and I hate you one and
You're a bunch of muckers
all,
Damn your
eyes, damn your eyes,
You're a bunch of muckers
all, God damn your eyes.
Oh, I killed a man 'tis said, so 'tis said, etc.
Oh, I killed a man 'tis said, and I bashed his bloody head,
And I left him there for dead,
(And I kicked him where he bled).
Oh, they took me to the quad, to the quad,
Oh, they took me to the quad,
and they left me there, by God,
With a ball and chain and rod,
Now the preacher he did come, he did come,
Now the preacher he did come,
and he looked so God-damn glum,
As he talked of Kingdom Come,
(He can kiss my ruddy bum).
Oh, the sheriff he come too, he come too,
Oh, the sheriff he come too, with his little boys in blue,
Sayin', "Sam, we'll see you through,"
Oh, it's up the rope I go, up I go,
Oh, it's up the rope I go, with those bastards down below,
Sayin', "Sam, we told you so,"
I saw Nellie in the crowd, in the crowd,
I saw Nellie in the crowd,
and she looked so stooped and bowed,
That I hollered right out loud,
("Hey Nellie! Ain't you proud!")
(Like to see her in her shroud.)
Let this be my parting knell, parting knell,
Let this be my parting knell, hope to see you all in Hell,
Hope to hell you sizzle well,
It's in Heaven now I dwell, now I dwell,
It's in Heaven now I dwell, and it is a bloody cell,
All the whores are down in Hell,
Damn their eyes, damn their eyes,
All the whores are down in Hell, God damn their eyes.
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Adam and Eve in the Garden
Bogus Ben Covington
When Adam and Eve was in the Garden of Eden
They must have shook that thing
Well the leaves started fallin'
The snake started crawlin'
He must have give her a diamond ring
Adam said to Eve, "You just won't wait
Till I get out of this garden gate."
When Adam and Eve was in the Garden of Eden
They must have shook that thing
Eve said to Adam, "If you care for me
You'll eat this fruit from the Forbidden Tree."
Eve said to Adam, "Go sleep in the crib,"
Adam said to Eve, "I'm gon' sleep with my rib."
They had one that's named Abel, one that's named Cain,
You know by that they must’ve shook that thing.
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Alabama Bound
I'm Alabama bound
I'm Alabama bound
And if the train don't stop and turn around
I'm Alabama bound
Oh, don't you leave me here
Oh, don't you leave me here
But if you must go anyhow
Just leave a dime for beer
Oh don't you be like me
Oh don't you be like me
Drink your good sweet cherry wine
And let that whiskey be
Well your hair don't curve
And your eyes ain't blue
Well if you don't want me, Polly Ann
Well I don't want you
The rooster crowed and the hen looked round
Said if you want me to love you you gotta run me down
Oh the rooster crowed then he raised his leg
He run that old hen and caught her then she laid an egg
The preacher got drunk he throwed his bible down
He told the congregation I’m Alabama bound
I jumped in the river and I started to drown
Saw a red headed woman lord I wouldn’t go down
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Old Flames
Pebe Sebert/Hugh Moffatt
Downtown tonight, I saw an old friend, someone who
I use to take comfort from long before I met you
I caught a spark from his eyes of forgotten desire
With a word, or a touch, I could have rekindled that fire
Old flames can't hold a candle to you
No one can light up the night like you do
Flickering embers of love
I've known one or two
But old flames can't hold a candle to you
Sometimes at night, I think of old lovers I've known
I remember how holding them helped me not feel so alone
Then I feel you beside me and even their memories are gone
Like stars in the night lost in the sweet light of dawn
Old flames can't hold a candle to you
No one can light up the night like you do
Flickering embers of love
I've known one or two
But old flames can't hold a candle to you
Old flames can't hold a candle to you
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Pilgrim
Steve Earle
I am just a pilgrim on this road, boys
This ain't never been my home
Sometimes the road was rocky ‘long the way, boys
But I was never travelin' alone
We'll meet again on some bright highway
Songs to sing and tales to tell
But I am just a pilgrim on this road, boys
Until I see you fare thee well
Ain't no need to cry for me, boys
Somewhere down the road you'll understand
‘Cause I expect to touch his hand, boys
Put a word in for you if I can
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When I Can Read My Titles Clear
EC Ball
When I can read my title clear
To mansions in the skies,
I’ll bid farewell to every fear,
And wipe my weeping eyes.
And wipe my weeping eyes,
And wipe my weeping eyes
I bid farewell to every fear,
And wipe my weeping eyes.
Should earth against my soul engage,
And firey darts be hurled,
Then I can smile at Satan’s rage,
And face a frowning world.
Let cares, like a wild deluge come,
And storms of sorrow fall!
May I but safely reach my home,
My God, my heav’n, my All.
There shall I bathe my weary soul
In seas of heav’nly rest,
And not a wave of trouble roll
Across my peaceful breast.
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Lazarus
Well, the high sheriff
He told his deputy
Want you go out and bring me Lazarus
2x
Bring him dead or alive,
Lawd, Lawd
Bring him dead or alive
Well the deputy he told the high sheriff
I ain't gonna mess with Lazarus
Well the deputy he told the high sheriff
Says I ain't gonna mess with Lazarus
Well he's a dangerous man
Lawd, Lawd
He's a dangerous man
Well then the high sheriff, he found Lazarus
He was hidin' in the chill of a mountain
Well the high sheriff, found Lazarus
He was hidin' in the chill of the mountain
With his head hung down
Lawd, Lawd
With his head hung down
Well then the high sheriff, he told Lazarus
He says Lazarus I come to arrest you
Well the high sheriff, told Lazarus
Says Lazarus I come to arrest you
And bring ya dead or alive
Lawd, Lawd
Bring you dead or alive
Well then Lazarus, he told the high sheriff
Says I never been arrested
Well Lazarus, told the high sheriff
Says I never been arrested
By no one man
Lawd, Lawd
By no one man
And then the high sheriff, he shot Lazarus
Well, he shot him mighty big number
Well the high sheriff, shot Lazarus
Well he shot him with a mighty big number
With a forty five
Lawd, Lawd
With a forty five
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Well then they take old Lazarus
Yes they laid him on the commissary gharry
Well they taken poor Lazarus
And the laid him on the commissary gharry
He said my wounded side
Lawd, Lawd
My wounded side
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Ice Cold Stone
Gillis Brothers
Love me now while I’m with you
Please don’t wait until I’m gone
And then chisel it in marble
Warm love words on ice cold stone
If you have sweet thoughts about me
Why not tell them to me now
Do’t ou know it would make me happy
Whisper them as you kiss my brow
If you wait until I’m sleeping
Never to waken hre again
There’ll be walls of earth between us
And I could not hear you then
So my dear if you love me
If only just a little bit
Let me know now while I’m living
So I can know and treasure it
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Cornbread Molasses and Sassafrass Tea
Lilly Brothers
Well come here girls and listen to my noise
Don’t you marry an Arkansas boy
Marry you a fellow from Tennessee
And eat cornbread, molasses and sassafrass tea
Cornbread molasses and sassafrass tea
I’ve been al around this whole wide world
Eaten lots of cooking from a many pretty girls
There ain’t none like Tennessee
They got …
Well old uncle Jim on his dying bed
Called them all around and then he said
My last request, just let it be …
Old uncle Snaz [?] he lives on the hill
He ain’t never died so I guess he never will
The old man’s as happy as he can be,
Eating …
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Forgiveness
Sarah Hawker / Lonesome Sisters
If you’re looking for someone to stay home every night
Someone who understands that you tried to do right
Someone who has compassion for the things that you do
Well I know just thatsomeone that you can turn to
Explain it all to him and maybe he will take you in
And you can tell him about the sorry cheating fool that you have been
You want a love that divine, you need the heavenly kind
You wat forgiveness, tell it to Jesus, that’s his job, not mine
You look me in the eye and pretend that you can’t see
That the man that you are now is not the man you meant to be
Don’t look to me for comfort, don’t ask me to understand
Cause darling I can’t help you but maybe he can
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Rolling Along
Prairie Brothers
Chorus:
I’m feeling high (rolling along)
Feeling sky high (singing a song)
Feeling like this thing can’t go wrong
I’m feeling high and rolling along
I slept last night on a stack of hay
Back to back with a pig I lay
A farmer came out with a gun in his hand
Darned near sent me to the promised land
Now I decided I would like to eat
To me chicken meat is a special treat
I got a great big Dominick around the neck
But my hand slipped off and he squawked like heck
I thought I might like to settle down
I found an old maid at the edge of town
With a big bankroll but a tongue like a bee
I’d rather starve and stll be free
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I’m Going Away
Elizabeth Cotton
I’m going away baby and I’m going to stay
You spent all of my money you got no time for me
Yes I’m going away honey and I’m going to stay
Baby you gonna miss me that’s when I go away
Ch:
You called me your honey
You spent all of my money
Then you think that’s funny
That’s why I’m going away
You know you was untrue baby, but I believed in you
I am brokenhearted over the things you do
You said you loved me honey and no other one but me
You never gave me no loving
That’s why I’m going away
Never be no sunshine, gonna always be rain
Baby you gonna want me to come back again
Never be no sunshine, gonna always be rain
You never gave me no loving
That’s why I’m going away
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When it’s Time for the Whipporwill to Sing
Anglin Brothers
Oh the stars and the silver moon are shining
All around in the ??? plain
I am sad and alone oh yes I’m pining
For the one I know I’ll never see again
Chorus:
How I long for the day when I shall see her
Must it be where the angels sweetly sing
She is mine and the thoughts of her grow sweeter
When it’s time for the whippoorwill to sing
I rmmber he night she made this promise
And these words to my life great joy did bring
I’ll be true and I know you’l find me waiting
When it’s time for the whippoorwill to sing
When she lft I had hopes of her returning
Her return to my life great joy would bring
She was ???? returning
Oh how I miss her in the spring
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Love Me or Leave Me Alone
Rose Maddox
Ch:
Love me or leave me alone dear
Until the day that you decide
I’ll wait for our knock on the door dear
And count the teardrops that I cried
A lonely day a lonesome night
A broken heart to mend
That careless word that cuts like a knife
And the waiting that never ends
It’s a foolish heart that never sees
The flames and the way that they burn
But it’s loser [lover?] take all in that gambler’s game
Or lose everything in return
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Old Man’s Song
Tony Rose
141 741 141 741
541 541 141 741
When I was a young man I rambled and I gambled
I flirted with those womenfolk so pretty young and fine
I never had a fear I would drink whiskey and beer
And the bottle of the nectar of the fruit upon the vine
Ch:
Won’t you open another bottle for my throat is thirsty and dry
And I sure would like a taste of that whiskey one more time before I die
I rambled and I oamed but I never foud a home
‘Cept the barrooms and bordellos on the darker side of town
I’d party through the night lord it made me feel alright
And in the morning I would find someplace to lay my body down
I never had a sweetheart who could cool or keep a home
But the whole world was my lover when I drank a bottle through
And the finest kiss I tasted was the one that got me wasted
It was the good old kiss the sweet old kiss of good old mountain dew
Now I am an old man my life’s a memory
There are times I can’t remember all the things that happened then
There ain’t no shame or sadness in my life of drunken madness
If I had another chance you know I would do it all again
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Raven
Martha Scanlan
Oak tree oak tree oak tree oh take me
Down where your roots begin
I believe that I’m sinking, I get to thinking
That I may never rise again
So take me down
Hard times are falling down and covering the ground
They’re covering the ground
Songbird songbird songbird of tell me
Where do you go for so long?
I’ve [pawned all these things]
And I’ve sewn me some wings
And I do believe I’ll go along
So sing me just one more
Hard times are coming in and sleeping on the floor
They’re sleeping on my floor.
Raven raven raven oh tell me
Why do you dress all in black
It’s you and it’s me and these barebone trees
And a chill wind riding my back
So take me home
Hard times are come again
You’re leaving me alone
You’re leaving me alone
[could be: hard times are coming in and leaving me alone?]
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My Epitaph
Ola Belle Reed
When I go from this life let me go in peace
I don’t want our marbe at my head and feet
Don’t gathe around me to weep and to mourn
For where I am going I won’t be alone
The flowers you give me please give them today
Don’t waste their beauty on cold lifeless clay
One rose with love could do so much good
I think all would give it if they just understood
God gives life freely, then he takes it away
What we do for each other let us do it today
We have no promise that tomorrow will come
Don’t sing my praises after I’m gone
When life has departed, it’s not me any more
Just a form that has suffered, a still heart that was sore
And the soul that has blossomed, I don’t need you any more
So let it go freely to God’s evermore
Let it go freely to God’s evermore
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I’ll Keep My Old Guitar
Adolph Hofner and his Texans
You can talk about your hot red heads
You can talk about your blue eyed blondes
You can talk about your sweet brunettes
I’ll keep my old guitar
You can say how very nice they are
How they’re the ones that make the world go by
You may think that they’re you’re guiding star
I’ll keep my old guitar
Women, women, everywhere, wherever you may go
They’ll pretend but in the end they will do you wrong
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Little Bird of Heaven
Martha Scanlan
I lit out from your back door, kicked an old can fifty miles or more
Written right there on the side of the can –
There’s a little bird of heaven right thre in your hand
I looked up and I looked back
Wlked a hundred miles on a railroad track
As far as I can tell from where I stand
There’s a little bird of heaven right here in my hand
Well love they say is a fragile thing
It’s hard to fly with broken wings
I lost my ticket to the promised land
There’s a little bird of heaven right here in my hand
So toss it up and pss it around
Pay mind to what you’re carrying around
Keep a close hold while you can
There’s a little bird of heaven right there in your hand
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When I Get Home I’m Gonna Be Satisfied
E.C. Ball
When my savior calls me home up yonder
I’m gonna have me a mansion on the other side
I’m gonna sing and play with a band of a million angels
When I get home I’m gonna be satisfied
I’m gonna have me harp of gold that’s just like David’s
When I get over on the other side
I’m gonna sing and play with a band of a million angels
When I get home I’m gonna be satisfied
I’m gonna have a little talk wth Abraham and Isaac
Gonna have a little talk with Peter, James and John
I’m gonna sit and talk awhile with dad and momma
I’m gonna have a little talk with Jesus first of all
When my savior calls me home up yonder
I’m gonna have me a mansion on the other side
I’m gonna tell my neighbor how glad I am to see him
When I get home I’m gonna be satisfied
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Gonna Swing on the Golden Gate
Fiddlin John Carson and his Virginia Ramblers
I am going to travel this wide world all around
I’ve got a gal on the Georgia line to hold the woodpile down
Ch:
Wake me oh shake me don’t let me sleep too late
I’m going away in the morning, gonna swing on the golden gate
We all belong to the Methodist church and we all been good you know
If you ain’t got money when you get there the devil’s gonna get you sure
I sked that gal to marry me and what do you thnk she said?
Get out of here you pop-eyed fool, I’ll beat you out of your head
I wish I had a nickel, I wish I had a dime
I wish I had a pretty little girl, I’d tickle her and call her mine [?]
Whiskey by the gallon, sugar by the pound
A great big bowl to put it all in and a spoon to stir it around
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Beyond Black Smoke
Dixon Brothers
He was just a railroad man
Was true and brave and kind
Was an engineer on the fastest train
To ever run on the Southern line
Most everyone both far and wide
Sought to tell his whistle’s cry
Most everyone would take thw time
To watch his train go by
He told the fireman to look beyond
The black smoke as it rose
And always put our trust in God and he will take you in the fold
And if this old train should jump the track
and we should make our final run
Then you won’t have to face the lord [?]
For the deeds that you have done
Many souls have found the lord
Through this brave engineer
Fo he had a pilot that would??
Guide him on through the storms and wind and rain
That pilot was our blessed lord that was riding on his train
If you will trust in God alone there’s joys for you to share
And you can face the danger trail and never have to fear
If death should ride with ???
Try trusting in the lord
Then everlasting life eternal will be your great reward
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Don’t Let This Rambling Bother Your Mind
Woke up this morning feeling blue (2x)
I dreamed I saw that sugar babe of mine
Leaving on that number two
Ch:
Don’t let my rambling bother your mind, bother your mind
Don’t let this rambling, rambling bother your mind
I’ve seen the sunshine and the rain
I learned a lesson from a false hearted gal
That I don’t want to learn again
I don’t ever want to settle down
I’ve had some trouble with that sugar babe of mine
Gonna pack my grip and leave this town
I love my gal I surely do
And if she ever goes to cheating on me
It’s hard to tell just what I’ll do
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John Hardy
Buell Kazee version
John Hardy married him a loving little wife
The dress she wore was blue
She threw her arms aroud Johnny’s neck
Says Johnny I’ll be true to you poor boy
Says Johnny I’ll be true to you
John Hardy was standing on the barrel of his gun
So drunk he could not see
When the police came and took him by the arm
Saying Johnny come and go with me poor boy
Johnny come and go with me
John Hardy was a standing in the barroom door
So drunk he could not see
When the police came and took him by the arm
Saying you may come with me poor boy
You may go with me
John Hardy’s mother came to him
Says Johnny what have ou done
I’ve killed me a man in a poker game
And I’m standing on the barrel of my gun lord lord
I’m standing on the barrel of my gun
The night John Hardy was to be hanged
There came a storm of hail
And it blew the hanging scaffold down
And they placed John Hardy back in jail, lord lord
They placed John Hardy back in jail
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Some Old Lonesome Day
Ruby Glaze
You can go you can stay
But you’ll come home some old lonesome day
I’m coming home to my baby some old lonesome day
Ch:
Some day sweet day I said some old lonesome day
I’m coming home to my baby some old lonesome day
The Mississippi river so deep and wide
I can see my good man on the other side
I’m coming home to my baby some old lonesome day
I was born in Georgia but I hang around Tennessee
I got a man down in Georgia papa he’s crazy about me
Where was you baby when the L & N left the shed?
I was standing on the corner with a hung down head
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Going Away Blues
Lottie Kimbrough
I’m going away it won’t be long
I know you’ll miss me singing this lonesome song
I’m going away it won’t be long
And then you’ll know you must have done me wrong
My daddy got ways like a baby child
His doggone ways are driving me wild
Those doggone ways are driving me wild
And that is why you never see poor Lottie smile
Lord I know I can’t be satisfied
I believe I’ll take that train and ride (2x)
Caue I miss me cruel [?] daddy by my side
I’ve got Cadillac ways got some super ideas
I can’t see what brought me here (2)
It must have been this new canned city beer
I’m lame and blind can’t hardly see
My doggone daddy turned his back on me
Cause I’m lame, I can’t hardly see
I ain’t got nobody to really comfort me
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Saginaw Way
Come my love and we will walk
Hand in hand together we’ll talk
Wh not go out and play
Way up Saginaw way
No my dear I said before
A patient man would suit me more
I’ll wait another year
Til my mind is clear
But what about this golden band
Shining for your pretty white hand
Loving words I mean to say
Way up Saginaw way
No I believe it would be sin
To wed without my mother and kin
And I will not have it said
I was hastily wed
Now there’s no cause for worry dear
Your kin will come as soon as they hear
If the churchbells ring today
Way up Saginaw way
So he took his love and they did walk
Hand in hand together they talked
Under skied both dead and grey
Way up Saginaw way
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Where Did Your Love for Me Go
Lonesome Sisters
What can I do when all that I am is not enough to make you want to stay
What can I do when I lay my soul at your feet and you just walk away?
Ch:
I’m standing here on fire
I’m burning in the darkness alone
A question that has no answer
Oh where did your love for me go?
What can I do with all this desire
With a heart that doesn’t know to be ashamed
What can I do when I lay my soul at your feet
And you just walk away
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God’s Golden Key
Lonesome Sisters
We all must resign to the heavenly path
Our world here is small, full of jo, full of rath
Silvery gleams blue at the seams [?]
And waiting in heaven is God’s golden key
God’s golden key e all hope to hold
It’s a shining example of rewards untold
We try to open the door in this life here below
But onl God’s golden key will unlock our new home
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Six Feet of Earth Make Us All of One Size
Ola Belle Reed
A cup of cold water in charity given
Is remembered with love in the skies
We all are but human and we all have to die
And six feet of earth makes us all of one size
Though a man be in tatters and rags
We should never reject or despise
For beneath there’s a true honest heart
And six feet of earth makes us all of one size
Some people gain fortune and fame
While ohers try hard but can’t rise
Above degradation and shame
And six feet of earth makes us all of one size
A cup of cold water in charity given
Is remembered with love in the skies
We all are but human and we all have to die
And six feet of earth makes us all of one size
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Come Back to Me is My Request (?)
That I should know our face my love
Like sorrow knows the mourning dove
That I should hold ou to my breast
Come back to me is my request
I’ll put my fair hand to this soil
M back bent low to sun and toil
I’l put my plow to fields of stone
And count the stars til you come home
I’ve traveled long from onder shore
My lips to touch true love once more
I’ve come to you on long hard roads
And I’ll not ever let you go
My own true love remember me
When once again my eyes you see
My heart lies in a darkened place
That you should know my weary face
Repeat 1st verse
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The Spasm
Daddy Stovepipe and Mississippi Sarah
You ask my man for a meal you spasm you
You ask my man for a meal you low down hound
You ask my man for a meal,
Dsomething else you try to steal
I’ll be glad when you’re dead you spasm you
You stole my wife out the dance you no good rat
You stole my wife out the dance you pop eyed hound
You stole my wife out the dance
You brought her back without any pants
I’ll be glad when you’re gone you spasm you
I want to know what it is that you got you spasm you (2x)
I want to know what it is that you got
That makes my man so doggone hot
I’ll be glad when you’re dead you spasm you
You begged my wide for the watch and chain you hound / you dog
You begged my wide for the watch and chain
Snatched your chance to shake that thing
I’ll be glad when you’re gone you spasm you
I peeped through the keyhole and looked you no good rat / you pop-eyed fool
I peeped through the keyhole and looked
What you were doing wasn’t in the book
I’ll be glad when you’re gone you spasm you
I went to the river and I couldn’t get across you hound / you dog
I went to the river and I couldn’t get across
I jumped on your brother and I rode him for a horse
I’ll be glad when you’re gone you dog
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Prohibition Blues
Jorma
Wildcat liquor has done me wrong,I can’t sleep night or day
That terrible feeling that comes along When the kick it begins to get away
If I had poison and a mixer or two They’d call it sugar of lead
But if you drink that bootleg shine You’ll sure have an aching head
Did you ever wake up on a Sunday morning with the snakes all around your bed?
I know you have cause I have too, I know I’d rather be dead
The preacher comes around and he gives advice and then you have to stall
Cause if he gets to the bottle first you know he’ll never leave you none at all
I tell you brother and I won’t lie what’s the matter in this land
They drnk it wet but they vote it dry and they hide it if they can
They pitch a party and they all get drunk and they call it society
But if they catch you with a oint, good morning penitentiary
Prohibition has killed more folks than Sherman ever seen
If they don’t get whiskey they’ll take to dope, cocaine and morphine
This old county it sure is dry, but dry will never be seen
Prohibition is just a scheme, it’s a fine money making machine
Carbolic acid and creosote they oughta kill any man
Some get paralyzed, some get well and some hit the golden land
The undertaker has got to live, beat him if you can
Prohibition I’ll say it again it’s a money making fine machine!
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Let Her Go, I’ll Meet Her
Rutherford and Foster
Oh where did you stay last night yes and the night before
I stayed in the pines where the sun never shines
And shivered when the cold wind blew
Ch:
Let her go, go I’ll meet her (2x)
Let her go, go, God bless her so
She’s mine whrever she may be
Sometimes I live in the country, sometimes I live in town
Sometimes I take a great notion like this to jump in the rivr and drown
I have a ship on the ocean, a boat that sails on the sea
A pretty girl that lives in the country lord has gone and made a fool out of me
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Come Home Daddy
Nashville Jug Band
I’ve been pining away, guess you could say I’m a fool for your love
But I sit at home most very night and count the stars above
You just don’t understand, I need a man, I can’t hold a memory
Whoa ho come home daddy make sweet sweet love to me
Anybody can see the trouble with me is these empty boudoir blues
If I ever get you back home again I’m gonna burn your rambling shoes
But you want to leave – you wouldn’r believe all the love I guarantee
Whoa ho come home daddy make sweet sweet love to me
Send a card send a line say you’re on your way
Don’t be late, I can’t wait another lonesome day
Better put on some speed cause honey I need your attention right away
I hate to tell you but second best is looking better every day
You just don’t understand …
Send a card …
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Down the Trail to San Antone
Sons of the Pioneers
I’ll hop up on my pony and I’ll ride away
Down the trail to San Antone
I can see her waiting by the garden gate
And she waits for me alone
Through the hills and oer the plains I’m gonna ride
I can’t rest until I have her by my side
Roll on little pony let that cold wind moan
Down the trail to San Antone
Just received a letter from my gal in San Antone
Said that she was gonna be my bride
I know she really loves me andher heart is true
So I guess I better take that ride
I’ll hop up on my pony and I’ll ride away
Down the trail to San Antone
Down the trail to San Antone
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Forsaken Lover
I will tell a sad sad story
I’m gonna tell a story true
About an old forsaken lover
Andhis heart broke sad and blue (2x)
It was on a summer morning
It was on a day so clear
He sailed acoss that lonesome ocean
From the girl he loved so dear
Ch:
How I miss you, how I miss you
How I wish that you were here
For you’re my own forsaken lover
And my heart is sad and drear (2x)
Here where my minglewood lies leaping [??]
Here where my rippling waters glide
I fall down on my budding roses
Pray you’ll come home
Take me as your bride
My life is like a stormy cloudbank
Where no sun ever shines through
My eyes have never been dry one moment
Since that warship sailed with you
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Speckled Top Shoes
Well where did you get them speckled top shoes
And the dress that you wear so fine
I got my shoes from a railroad man
And my dress from a driver in the mine
Well you need not mind my speckled top shoes
And the dress that I’m wearing so fine
There’s coming in a man on the west bound train
Going to bring me a brand new pair
Well I don’t lke a gmbling man
I don’t like his ways
A gambling man will kill you when he can
And drink up your blood like wine
Where have you been my prtt little miss
Where have you been my dear
Well I’ve been around the bend
And I’m going back again
Rolling in my darling’s arms
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Pretty Saro
I learned this version from Bruce Molsky
Oh I left my pretty Saro and I quit my mother too
I started out to ramble this country all through
And when I get tired I sit down and weep
And think of my little darling wherever I sleep
It’s not this long journey I’m a drading to go
Or the country I come from or the friends that I know
There’s just one thing that grieves me and troubles my mind
It’s the leaving my darling pretty Saro behind
If I were a merchant I would write a fine hand
I would write my love a letter that she would understand
I would write by the river where the waters all flow
And I’d dream of my pretty Saro wherever I go
Oh Saro pretty Saro please tell me you’re mine
Do you think me unworthy do you think me unkind
When our life here is over you surely will see
I have treated you as kindly as you’ve treated me
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Boll Weevil
Boll Weevil said to the farmer you better treat me right
I’ll eat up all of your cotton sleep in your grain bin tonight
Boll weevil said to the farmer don’t need no Ford machine
I’ll eat up all of your money can’t buy no gasoline
I don’t see no water but I’m about to drown
I don’t see no fire but I’m burning down
I seen a spider crawling up and down the wall
He must have been going to get his ashes hauled
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Tell it to Me
Tell it to me, tell it to me
Drink corn liquor, let the cocaine be
Cocaine done killed my honey dear
Walking down Elm Street coming up Main
Looking around trying to buy cocaine
Cocaine done killed my honey dear
Sniff cocaine, sniff it in the wind
Doctor says it’ll kill you but he won’t say when
Cocaine done killed my honey dear
All you rounders think you’re tough
Feed your women on beer and snuff
Cocaine done killed my honey dear
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Lights of Home
I wonder if they think of me back where I come from
It seems so long since I left all alone
And do they know I long to feel their arms around me
I’m going home to these hills where I belong
Ch
Cause in my dreams I can hear my loved ones calling
Calling me back where the leaves have turned to gold
And I know my pathway leads to West Virginia
Cause I can almost see the lights of home
In lonesome dreams I wander through the hills and valleys
So gently shrouded in a fog hanging low
The long green fields and golden leaves will bear the message
They’ll tell my darling wait for me I’m coming home
Now when I left my home and hills of West Virginia
I longed for distant and new lands to roam
But if I ever make it back to West Virginia
I’ll never leave those hills I’ve learned to call my own
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Dark Eyes
When morning hits the Eastern sky
And glorious sunbeams kiss the sea
Tis then I sigh for those dark eyes
That once did mean the world to me
Ch
Tis those dark eyes I love so well
Tis those dark eyes I long to see
But now I’m left to wander on
A stranger on the unknown sea
When evening dims the Western sky
And darkness clouds over the sky
Tis then I sigh for those dark eyes
That once did beam their love on me
When last we met twas on the street
I turned my head I could not speak
There was another by my side
The one who thought I’d be his bride
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The Happy Sunny Side Of Life
There's a sunny side where no ills betide
There's a road that we must go
There is pleasant vales verdant hills and dales
Where sweet flowers ever grow
Oh the happy (happy) sunny (sunny) pretty rolling dales
Where the sweetest gladness ever there prevails
(sweetest joy and gladness ever there prevails)
Where the sunshine lingers on the hill
(sunshine ever lingers on the grand majestic hills)
On the sunny side of life
(on the happy sunny side of life)
There's shady dells where no gladness dwells
And the clouds obstruct the view
But a brighter way like the light of day
Is awaiting now for you
Let us sing a song as we go along
Let us banish care and strife
That the world might know as we onward go
There's a sunny side of life
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Live and Die in Oregon
Darren – Jackstraw
Lord don’t let me see my grave
Before my friends have come to me
Before I watch the setting sun
Say goodbye to Oregon
Lord don’t make me miss that girl
The one who broke my heart in two
The one I wish I’d never known
Take me back to Oregon
Oh and you must know me well
Without my name you still could tell
That I had had faith in him
But I was so much younger then
I don’t ever want to die
Lord I never want to die
I don’t ever want to die
Take me back to Oregon
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Old Black Dog
Ch:
Old black dog when I’m gone lord lord
Old black dog when I’m gone
When I come back with a ten dollarbill
It’s honey where you been so long?
My daddy he’s a gambler he taught me how to play
Taught me to bet my money on ace deuce jack and trey
Been all around Kentucky the state of old Tennessee
Anywhere I hang my hat is home sweet home to me
See the train a coming she’s packing my casket low
Going to the graveyard where the grave will be my home
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Rock House Gambler
Ch:
I’m a rock house gambler charming Betsy
I’m a rock house gambler Coralee
And if I never see you any more
It’s good gal remember me
She wears rings on her fingers
Shee wears the finest of clothes
She sas I’m not worthy
Of knocking on her door
She took me in her parlour
She cooled me with her fan
She whispered to her mother
I love that gambling man
She sat down beside me
This is what she said
Darling I know you’ve seen trouble
But never hang down your head
I’m going back East charming Betsy
I’m going back there a little while
And if I never more see you again
You are my darling child
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Run Molly Run
Ch:
Run Molly run, run Molly run
Run Molly run, let us have some fun
Liza was a gambler she taught me how to play
She taught me how to deal those cards, oh that jack and trey
Music in the kitchen, music in the hall
If you don’t come Saturday night you need not come at all
Oh Liza poor girl oh Liza Jane
Oh Liza poor girl died on that train
I went down to Huntsville I did not go to stay
Just got there in the good old time to wear that ball and chain
Cherry cherry cherry like a rose
How I love that pretty little girl God only knows
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Roll on Buddy
I asked my father when his time was near
Where will you go will I find you here
One of these mornings and it won’t be long
Son look for me know that I’ll be gone
Roll on buddy don’t ou roll so slow
How can I roll when the wheels won’t go
I asked my moher …
Long way to Harlem, long way to Hazard
Just to get a little booze, just to get a little booze
Going up the country, I ain’t coming back
I ain’t coming back, I ain’t coming back
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The West Texas Waltz
When you're ready for steady to go dancin' and prancin'
Grab your darlin' and hop in your car
Drive right on down to the bright side of town,
You'll be glad you don't have to drive far
You’ll be happy you don't have to go far
Park your pick-ups and Cadillacs, your Fords and Renaults
Get out and dance like the dickens to the West Texas Waltz
My pickup needs a tune-up, I better get up and make up
my mind to get busy today
My sewer lines are backin' up and my tractor's been actin' up
but I'll be dancin' tonight anyway
l'1I be dancin' tonight anyway,
Cause I count my blessings, I don't count my faults
I like to dance l ike the dickens to the West TexasWaltz
Grandmammy, grandpappy if you plan to stay happy you better lace up your best dancin' shoes
Come see us, don 't write us, you can stop your arthritis just by dancin' away your blues
Just by dancin' away your blues
So bind up your bunions with band-aids and gauze
Get out and dance like the dickens to the West Texas Waltz
I took my baby after dark to the old baseball park and we sat in the center field stands
I asked her, "How many outs?”She said,
"I've got my doubts, but you can count 'em on one of your hands."
I said, "Baby, I've got much better plans."
"I'll kiss you on the strikes, you kiss me on the balls,
and we'll go dance like the dickens to the West Texas Waltz!"
I met a fine lady banker and I'd sure like to thank her tor the credit she gave me made me shout
She changed my whole attitude and to show her a little gratitude
I decided I’d just ask her Yes I thought I just might ask her out
I said close up your windows, honey, lock up your vaults
Get out and dance like the dickens tu the West Texas Waltz
We spent my next to last dollar at the old ice cream parlor on a milkshake and a malt and a pop
Then we heard us somesounds, there was a honky tonk lounge next door to the icc cream shop
Next door to the ice cream shop
Now only two things are better than milkshakes and malts
And one is dancin' like the dickens to theWest Texas Waltz
And the other well it's somethin', but really it's nothin' to speak of it's somethin' to do
If you've done it before, you'll be doin' it some more just as soon as the dancin' is through
Right after the dancin' is through
And if anybody asks you why, just tell 'em because
You been dancin' like the dickens to the West Texas Waltz
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Across the Rocky Mountains
Across the rocky mountain I walked for miles and miles,
Across the rocky mountain I walked for miles and miles,
I' ll never forget my mother's looks, god bless her sweetly smile
There was an old rich farmer who lived in the neighborhood bye
He had one lonely daughter on her I cast my eye
She was most tall and handsome, blue eyes and curly hair
There's no other girl in this wide world with her I could compare
She was courted by three squires so well they did agree
She was courted by three squires so well they did agree
But to no one like Jack the sailor who crossed the deep blue sea.
Well your cheeks they are too rosy your fingers are too small,
Well your cheeks they are too rosy your fingers are too small
Oh, your cheeks they are too rosy to face the cannonball
No my cheeks are not too rosy nor fingers not too small
No my cheeks are not too rosy nor fingers not too small
Oh it would not change my conscience to see ten thousand fall.
She was walking through the battlefield, searching up and down
She was walking through the battlefield, searching up and down
All among the dead and wounded, her darling Jack she found.
She picked him up all in her arms, she carried him to the town,
She picked him up all in her arms, she carried him to the town,
She took him to the doctor for to quickly heal the wound.
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Old Uncle Dudy
The Coon Creek Girls
Now old Uncle Dudy in the shade of a tree
He played on the fiddle in the key of D
The geese is in the meadow and the cows in the com
But old Uncle Dudy didn't give a gel-darn
Chorus:
Keep fiddling on Uncle Dudy UncleDudy
Keep fiddling on Just fiddle right on
Keep fiddling on Uncle Dudy UncleDudy
Til the old man's gone, til the old man's gone
Well hi Uncle Dudy how you feeling today?
"Will I hain't very well I'm bound fer to say
I ain't fit to labor with a shovel and a hoe
But I sure can handle that fiddle and a bow!"
Now Aunt Mina hollered just as loud as she could
Hey Uncle Dudy fetch me in a load of wood"
He kept on a fiddling and he never turned his head
"I never heard a dum word the old gal said!"
Well I whistled up my dog and I loaded up my gun
I went to the woods for to have a little fun
Now old oak trees and a bottle will do
It's just about time for to fiddle a few!
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Snow Dove
She went upstairs---- to make her bed
And not a word--- to her mother she said
Her mother she---- went up there too
Daughter, daughter ---, what troubles you
Oh mother oh mother I cannot tell
That butcher boy that I love so well
Has another girl in another town
In the old iron tavern he sits right down
He gets her down upon his knee
And tells her things that he won't tell me
That night her father came in from work
Dear mother dear mother where is my girl
He went upstairs to make the hope?
And found her hanging on the rope
He took his knife and cut her down
And in her bosom this word he found
Go dig my grave both wide and deep
Put marbl e stone at my head and feet
In the middle my grave put a snow white dove
To show this world that I died for love
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Goodbye Liza Jane
I must come and I must go
I'm going to play on my banjo
Wop day loo oh Mister Lou
Darling nellie hear me now [ah ha ha ha hear me now]
Time has come I do declare
I want a lock ofmy girl's hair
Wop day loo oh Mister Lou
Darling nellie hear me now [ah ha ha ha hear me now]
Chorus:
I'm going away to leave you so goodbye, goodbye
I'm going away to leave you so goodbye Liza Jane
I'm going away to leave you I'm going down to Lynchburg town
If you get there before I do it's goodbye Liza Jane
Down in the barnyard on my knees
When I thought I heard that chicken sneeze
Well it' s nothing but the rooster saying his prayers
And sending up hymns to the hens upstairs
The hens and the chickens have gone to roost
While the hawk flew down and bit an old goose
It bit an old duck in the middle of the back
It made the old drake go 'Quack quack quack'
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Trouble in Mind
It's trouble, it's trouble, it's trouble all the time .
If trouble don't kill me. I'll live a long time.
Aint that trouble in mind, aint that trouble in mind.
Well what my momma told me my poppa told me more.
Said if I marry in this world, be trouble at my door.
Aint that trouble in mind, aint that trouble in mind.
Well what my momma told me it'll surely come to pass,
a-drinkin' and a-gamblin' will be my ruin at last.
Aint that trouble in mind, aint that trouble in mind.
Well what my poppa told me, it surely will be done,
I'll be in that penitentary before I'm 21 .
Aint that trouble in mind, aint that trouble in mind.
Some times I'll have money, sometimes I'll have none.
When I get on a drinkin' spree, you bet I'll have some fun.
Aint that trouble in mind, aint that trouble in mind.
Sometimes I'll have one dram, sometimes I'll have two .
When I get on a drunken spree, hard tellin' what I'll do.
Aint that trouble in mind, aint that trouble in mind.
Well If-n' I marry in this world it aint gonna be for riches,
gonna marry a girl about six feet tall, she can wear my britches.
Aint that trouble in mind, aint that trouble in mind.
It's trouble, it's trouble, it's trouble all the time.
If trouble don't kill me. I'll live a long time .
Aint that trouble in mind, aint that trouble in mind .
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Louisville Burglar
Raised up In Louisville a city you all know well,
Raised up by honest parents, the truth to you I'll tell
Raised up by honest parents, and raised most tenderly.
'Til I became a burglar at the age of twenty-three.
My character was taken and I was sent to jail
My people found it all in vain to get me out on bail,
The jury found me guilty , the clerk he wrote it down,
The judge he read the sentence and sent me to Frankfurt town
They put me on an eastbound train one cold December day
And as I passed the station, I could hear those people say
Yonder goes the burglar for some great crime I know,
For some great crime or other, to Frankfort town must go.
I saw my aged father pleading at the bar
I saw my dear old mother dragging out her hair
Dragging out those old grey locks the tears were streaming down
She says "my son what have you done to be sentenced to Frankfort town?"
I have a girl in Louisville, a girl that I love well
If ever I get my liberty long life with her I'll dwell
If ever I get my liberty, bad company I will shun
Playing cards and gambling, and also drinking rum
To you who have your Liberty, pray keep it While you can
Don't walk about the streets at night or break the laws of man
For if you do , you surely will, you'll find yourself like me
Serving out your twenty-one years in the state penitentiary
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A Beautiful Life, 243
A DISTANT LAND TO ROAM, 42
A Fallen Star, 469
A Few More Seasons, 244
A Few More Years, 245
A Good Woman's Love, 470
A Heart That Will Never Break Again, 1033
A HILL LONE AND GRAY, 74
A Hundred Years From Now, 404
A Life Of Sorrow, 246
A Lonesome Night, 247
A Lonesome Road To Travel, 471
A Man Of Constant Sorrow, 248
A Vision Of Mother, 249
A Voice From On High, 472
Across the Rocky Mountains, 1102
Adam and Eve in the Garden, 1052
Adieu False Heart, 977
After Dark, 1043
Aint No Ash Will Burn, 822
Ain't Nobody Gonna Miss Me, 955
Alabama Bound, 1053
All Go Hungry Hash House, 823
All I Ever Loved Was You, 250
All In Down and Out Blues, 603
All I've Got Is Gone, 677
All The Good Times Are Past And Gone, 473
All The Love I Had Is Gone, 251
Along About Daybreak, 474
AMBER TRESSES, 4
ANCHORED IN LOVE, 5
ANGEL BAND, 6, 252
Angelina Baker, 825
Angels Are Singing, 367
Angels Are Singing, The, 253
Angels Rejoiced, 768
Angels Rock Me To Sleep, 475
Annabelle, 774
Another Night, 254
ANSWER TO WEEPING WILLOW, 7
Arcade Blues, 694
Are You Afraid To Die, 255
ARE YOU LONESOME TONIGHT, 8
Are You Missing Me, 963
ARE YOU TIRED OF ME, MY DARLING, 9
Are You Washed In The Blood Of The Lamb, 826
Arthur Smith, 977, 1037
Ashes Of Love, 954
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AWAY OUT ON THE OLD SAINT SABBATH,
10
B.R. Hanby, 839
Baby Blue Eyes, 405
Bake That Chicken Pie, 644
Baltimore Fire, 744
Banjo Picking Girl, 936
Banks of the Ohio, 992
Barbara Allen, 1013
Barefoot Nellie, 985
Baton Rouge, 1014
Battleship of Maine, 915
BEAUTIFUL BROWN EYES, 11
BEAUTIFUL ISLE O'ER THE SEA, 12
Beautiful Love, 675
Beautiful Star Of Bethlehem, 256
Been All Around This World, 827
Before I Met You, 406
Ben Dewberry's Final Run, 701
BETTER FARTHER ON, 13
Beyond Black Smoke, 1073
Bible's True, 653
Big Eyed Rabbit, 828
Big River, 1022
Big Spike Hammer, 407
Bill Monroe, 332, 448, 469, 470, 471, 472, 473,
474, 475, 476, 477, 478, 479, 480, 481, 482, 483,
484, 485, 486, 487, 488, 489, 490, 491, 492, 493,
494, 495, 496, 497, 498, 499, 500, 501, 502, 503,
504, 505, 506, 507, 508, 509, 510, 511, 512, 513,
514, 515, 516, 517, 518, 519, 520, 521, 522, 523,
524, 525, 526, 527, 528, 529, 530, 531, 532, 533,
534, 535, 536, 537, 538, 539, 540, 541, 542, 543,
544, 545, 546, 547, 548, 549, 550, 551, 552, 553,
554, 555, 556, 557, 558, 559, 560, 561, 562, 563,
564, 565, 566, 567, 568, 569, 570, 571, 572, 573,
574, 575, 576, 577, 578, 579, 580, 581, 582, 583,
584, 585, 586, 587, 588, 589, 590, 591
BIRDS WERE SINGING OF YOU, The, 14
Black Eyed Susie, 1036
Black Eyed Suzie, 830
Blackest Crow, 934
Blue Moon Of Kentucky, 476
Blue Mountain, 1005
Blue Night, 477
Blue Railroad Train, 1019
Blue Ridge Cabin Home, 408
Blue Ridge Mountain Blues, 948
Blue Shadows on the Trail, 996
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Blue Yodel #3, 702
Blue Yodel #4, 478, 703
Blue Yodel #6, 704
Blue Yodel Number Four, 700
Blue Yodel Number Three, 700
Boat Of Love, 572
Bob Nolan, 802
Bob Wills, 924, 925
Body And Soul, 479
BONNIE BLUE EYES, 15
Bootleg John, 257
Bound To Ride, 258
Brakeman's Blues, 573, 705
Brand New Shoes, 480
Brand New Tennessee Waltz, 259
Bravest Cowboy, 791
Bright Morning Stars, 260
BRING BACK MY BLUE-EYED BOY TO ME,
16
Bringing In The Georgia Mail, 409
BROKEN DOWN TRAMP, 17
BROKEN ENGAGEMENT, 18
BROKENHEARTED LOVER, The, 19
Buddy Won't You Roll Down the Line, 618
Bum Hotel, 655
BURY ME BENEATH THE WILLOW, 20
By the Mark, 778
By The Touch Of Her Hand, 21
Cabin Home On The Hill, 410
Cabin In Caroline, 411
Cabin Of Love, 481
Cabin On The Hill, 412
Camping In Canaan's Land, 261
CANNONBALL, The, 22
CAN'T FEEL AT HOME IN THIS WORLD
ANYMORE, 23
Can't You Hear Me Calling, 482
Carolina Sunshine Girl, 483
Carter Family, 3, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15,
16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 23, 24, 25, 26, 27, 28,
29, 30, 31, 33, 34, 35, 36, 37, 38, 39, 40, 41, 42,
43, 44, 45, 46, 47, 48, 49, 50, 51, 52, 53, 54, 55,
56, 57, 58, 59, 60, 61, 62, 63, 64, 65, 66, 67, 68,
69, 70, 71, 72, 73, 74, 75, 76, 77, 78, 79, 80, 81,
82, 83, 84, 85, 86, 87, 88, 89, 90, 91, 92, 93, 94,
95, 96, 97, 98, 99, 100, 101, 102, 103, 104, 105,
106, 107, 108, 109, 110, 111, 112, 113, 114, 115,
116, 117, 118, 119, 120, 121, 122, 123, 124, 125,
126, 127, 128, 129, 130, 131, 132, 133, 134, 135,
136, 137, 138, 139, 140, 141, 142, 143, 144, 145,
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146, 147, 148, 149, 150, 151, 152, 153, 155, 156,
157, 158, 159, 160, 161, 162, 163, 164, 165, 166,
167, 168, 169, 170, 171, 172, 173, 174, 175, 176,
177, 178, 179, 180, 181, 182, 183, 184, 185, 186,
187, 188, 189, 190, 191, 192, 193, 194, 195, 196,
197, 198, 199, 200, 201, 202, 203, 204, 205, 206,
207, 208, 209, 210, 211, 212, 213, 214, 215, 216,
217, 218, 219, 220, 221, 222, 223, 224, 225, 226,
227, 228, 229, 230, 231, 232, 233, 234, 235, 236,
237, 238, 239, 240, 241
CARTERS BLUES, 24
Carve That Possum, 615
Cash On The Barrelhead, 770
Catfish John, 975
Cattle Call, 797
Changing Partners, 484
CHARLIE AND NELLIE, 25
Charlie Poole, 736, 737, 738, 739, 740, 741, 742,
743, 744, 745
Chased Old Satan through the Door, 833
Cheap Love Affair, 262
CHEWING GUM, 26
Chicken You Can Roost Behind the Moon, 1038
Children Go Where I Send Thee, 263
Chime Bells, 998
Christmas Time Is Coming, 485
Chug a Lug, 943
CHURCH IN THE WILDWOOD, 27
Cider, 834
CLIMBING ZION'S HILL, 28
Close By, 486
Cluck Old Hen, 835
COAL MINER'S BLUES, 29
Cocaine Blues, 981
Columbus Stockade Blues, 487
Come all you Tender-hearted, 990
Come Back Darling, 413
COME BACK TO ME, 30
Come Back To Me In My Dreams, 488
Come Back to Me is My Request, 1082
Come Go With Me, 489
Come Home Daddy, 1086
Coming Around the Mountain, 622
Coo Coo, 836
Cool Water, 1006
Coon That Had the Razor, 664
Cora Is Gone, 414
Corina, 989
Cornbread and Butterbeans, 1026
Cornbread Molasses and Sassafrass Tea, 1060
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Cotton Eyed Joe, 264
Could You Love Me One More Time, 265
Country Blues, 782
Country Ham and Red Gravy, 668
COWBOY JACK, 31
COWBOY'S WILD SONG TO HIS HERD, 32
Crawdad, 1029
Cripple Creek, 837
CrossEyed Butcher and the Cackling Hen, 649
Crossroads Bar, The, 490
Crow Black Chicken, 922
Cry Cry Darling, 491
Cry From The Cross, 266
Cryin' Holy Unto The Lord, 415
Cryin' My Heart Out Over You, 416
Cuba, 787
CUBAN SOLDIER, The, 33
Cumberland Gap, 747
Cumberland Mountain Deer Race, 602
CURTAINS OF NIGHT, The, 34
CYCLONE OF RYE COVE, 35
Dance All Night, 750
Daniel Prayed, 267
DARK AND STORMY WEATHER, 36
Dark Eyes, 1094
DARK HAIRED TRUE LOVER, 37
Dark Hollow, 964
Darkest Hour Is Just Before Dawn, The, 268
Darlin' Corey, 417
Darling Corey, 838
DARLING DAISIES, 38
DARLING NELLIE ACROSS THE SEA, 39
Darling Nellie Grey, 839
Dead Head and Suckers, 840
DEATH IS ONLY A DREAM, 40, 269
Death of John Henry, 614
Deep Settled Peace, 815
Delmore Brothers, 758, 759, 760, 761, 762
Devil’s Great Grandson, 805
DIAMONDS IN THE ROUGH, 41
Didn't He Ramble, 736
DIED FOR LOVE, 971
Dig A Little Deeper In The Well, 418
Dim Lights Thick Smoke, 419
Dixie Clodhoppers, 821, 886, 908
DIXIE DARLING, 43
Dixon Brothers, 1073
Doc and Rosalee Watson, 809
Doc Boggs, 781, 782, 783, 784, 785, 786, 787
Doc Watson, 1019, 1020
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Dog House Blues, 492
Doggone My Good Luck Soul, 1040
Doing My Time, 420
Don’t Fence Me In, 1007
Don’t Let This Rambling Bother Your Mind, 1074
Don’t Let Your Deal Go Down, 842
Don’t You Hear Jerusalem Moan, 749
Doney, 841
DON'T FORGET THIS SONG, 44
Don't Get Above Your Raisin', 421
Don't Get Weary Children, 596
Don't Laugh, 769
Don't Let Your Deal Go Down, 422
Don't Put Off 'til Tomorrow, 493
Don't Say Goodbye If You Love Me, 965
Don't This Road Look Rough And Rocky, 423
Down In Arkansas, 688
Down In Caroline, 494
Down In the River to Pray, 844
Down In The Valley, 424
Down In The Willow Garden, 495, 843
Down South Blues, 784
Down The Road, 425
Down the Trail to San Antone, 1087
Down Where The River Bends, 270
Drifting Too Far From The Shore, 496
Drink Up And Go Home, 929
Drunkard's Hell, 271
Ducks on the millpond, 845
Dusty Boxcar Wall, 1035
E.C. Ball, 1071
East Virginia Blues, 272
EAST VIRGINIA BLUES #1, 46
EAST VIRGINIA BLUES #2, 47
EC Ball, 1056
Echoes from the Hills, 1049
Eight More Miles To Louisville, 923
Elizabeth Cotton, 850, 1063
ENGINE 143, 48
EVENING BELLS ARE RINGING, The, 49
Faded Coat of Blue, 944
FADED FLOWERS, 50
Fall On My Knees, 846
Fame Apart From God's Approval, 597
FAREWELL, NELLIE, 51
Farm Relief, 645
Farther Along, 497
Fields Have Turned Brown, The, 273
FIFTY MILES OF ELBOW ROOM, 52
First Whippoorwill, The, 498
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First Whipporwill, 574
Five Hundred Miles, 966
Flatt & Scruggs, 404, 405, 406, 407, 408, 409, 410,
411, 412, 413, 414, 415, 416, 417, 418, 419, 420,
421, 422, 423, 424, 425, 426, 427, 428, 429, 430,
431, 432, 433, 434, 435, 436, 437, 438, 439, 440,
441, 442, 443, 444, 445, 446, 447, 448, 449, 450,
451, 452, 453, 454, 455, 456, 457, 458, 459, 460,
461, 462, 463, 464, 465, 466, 467
Fly Around My Pretty Little Miss, 831
FOGGY MOUNTAIN TOP, 53
FOND AFFECTION, 54
Footprints In The Snow, 499
Forgiveness, 1061
FORSAKEN LOVE, 55
Forsaken Lover, 1088
Forty Four Gun, 848
Fourth Man In The Fire, 1037
Frankie and Johnny, 1001
Free Born Man, 930
Free Little Bird, 849
Freight Train, 850
Frisco Town, 1046
From Earth To Heaven, 604
From Jerusalem to Jericho, 685
From Louisville, Ky, 691
FUNNY WHEN YOU FEEL THAT WAY, 56
Gathering Flowers From The Hillside, 57
Gayest Old Dude That's Out, 672
GENTLY LEAD ME, 58
GEORGE COLLINS, 916
Georgia Hobo, 734
Ghost Riders in the Sky, 795
Gid Tanner, 755
Gillian Welch, 773, 774, 775, 776, 777, 778, 779
Ginseng Blues, 851
Girl I Left in Sunny Tennessee, 1017
Girl In The Blue Velvet Band, 500
Git Along Little Dogies, 793
Give Me Back My Five Dollars, 676
GIVE ME THE ROSES WHILE I LIVE, 59
GIVE ME YOUR LOVE AND I'LL GIVE YOU
MINE, 60
Go Long Mule, 612
God Loves His Children, 426
God’s Golden Key, 1080
GOD'S GONNA TROUBLE THE WATERS, 62
Going Across the Sea, 641
Going Away Blues, 1077
GOING BACK TO TEXAS, 63
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Going to the West, 999
GOLD WATCH AND CHAIN, 64
Golden Slippers, 852
Gone Home, 427
Gonna Lay Down My Old Guitar, 1023
Gonna Settle Down, 428
Gonna Swing on the Golden Gate, 1072
Goodbye Liza Jane, 1105
Goodbye Old Pal, 501
GOODBYE THEME, 65
GOODBYE TO THE PLAINS, 66
Gospel Ship, 1010
Got A Little Home To Go To, 853
Governor Al Smith, 636
GRAVE ON THE GREEN HILLSIDE, 67
Graveyard Shift, 1044
Grayson and Whittier, 854
Green Pastures, 274
Grey Cat On the Tennessee Farm, 619
Hallelujah I'm Ready, 502
Hand Me Down My Walking Cane, 972
Handsome Molly, 854
Hank Williams, 926, 956
HAPPIEST DAYS OF ALL, 68
HAPPY IN PRISON, 69
Happy On My Way, 503
HAPPY OR LONESOME, 70
Happy Sunny Side Of Life, 1095
Harbor Of Love, 275
Hard Hearted, 949
Hard Times, 855
Hard Traveling, 950
Have A Feast Here Tonight, 504
HE NEVER CAME BACK, 73
He Took Your Place, 429
He Will Set Your Fields On Fire, 505
He Won the Heart of My Saro Jane, 654
Head Over Heels, 430
Heavy Traffic Ahead, 506
HELLO, CENTRAL! GIVE ME HEAVEN, 71
HELLO, STRANGER, 72
Hemlocks And Primroses, 276
He's Up With the Angels Now, 681
Hesitation Blues, 738
High On A Mountain, 961
Higher Rock, 1027
Highway Of Sorrow, 507
Hill Billie Blues, 678
Hills Of Roane County, 277
Hobo Bill's Last Ride, 706
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Hobo's Meditation, 707
HOLD FAST TO THE RIGHT, 75
Hold That Woodpile Down, 607
HOME BY THE SEA, 76
Home Far Away, 278
HOME IN TENNESSEE, 77
HOMESTEAD ON THE FARM, 78, 431
Honest Confession Is Good For the Soul, 686
Hop Light Ladies, The Cake's All Done, 661
Hoping that you're hoping, 967
Hot Corn, Cold Corn, 432
House Carpenter, 856
How I Learned To Yodel, 804
How Long Blues, 1041
How Many Biscuits, 829
How Mountain Girls Can Love, 279
How Will I Explain About You, 508
Hungry Hash House, 737
I AIN'T GOING TO WORK TOMORROW, 79
I Am A Pilgrim, 509
I Am The Man, Thomas, 280
I Am Weary Let Me Rest, 281
I Believed In You Darling, 510
I CANNOT BE YOUR SWEETHEART, 80
I Don't Reckon It'll Happen Again, 683
I Don't Want Your Ramblin Letters, 282
I Feel Like Traveling On, 1000
I FOUND JESUS, 82
I Got a Gal in Baltimore, 1028
I HAVE AN AGED MOTHER, 83
I HAVE NO LOVING MOTHER NOW, 84
I HAVE NO ONE TO LOVE ME BUT THE
SAILOR ON THE DEEP BLUE SEA, 85
I Hear A Choo Choo, 283
I Hear A Sweet Voice Calling, 511
I Hear A Voice Calling, 512
I Just Got Wise, 284
I Just Think I'll Go Away, 285
I Know What It Means To Be Lonesome, 433
I Live In The Past, 513
I Love No One But Your, 286
I LOVED YOU BETTER THAN YOU KNEW, 89
I NEVER LOVED BUT ONE, 95
I NEVER WILL MARRY, 96
I Only Exist, 287
I ONLY WANT A BUDDY, 100
I Saw The Light, 514
I Truly Understand, 917
I Want To Be A Cowboy's Sweetheart, 790
I Want to be a Real Cowboy Girl, 799
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I WANT TO BE LOVED, 102
I Wish I Was A Single Girl Again, 932
I Wish You Knew, 765
I Wonder Where You Are Tonight, 434
I WOULDN'T MIND DYING, 103
I’ll Keep My Old Guitar, 1069
I’m Going Away, 1063
I’ve Got No Honey Babe Now, 858
Ice Cold Stone, 1059
I'd Rather Be Alone, 435
If I Could Only Win Your Love, 766
If I Had My Way I'd Tear This Building Down,
1045
If I Lose, 288
IF ONE WON'T ANOTHER ONE WILL, 81
If That's The Way You Feel, 289
If the River Was Whisky, 738
I'LL BE ALL SMILES TONIGHT, 86
I'LL BE HOME SOMEDAY, 87
I'LL BE SATISFIED, 88
I'll Go Stepping Too, 436
I'll Just Pretend, 437
I'll Love Noone But You, 290
I'll Meet You In Church Sunday Morning, 291
I'll Meet You In The Morning, 515
I'll Never Go There Any More, 616
I'll Never Grow Tired Of You, 292
I'll Never Shed Another Tear, 438
I'll Remember You Love In My Prayers, 293
I'll Rise When the Rooster Crows, 821, 886
I'll Stay Around, 439
I'll Take The Blame, 440
I'll Tickle Nancy, 689
I'm a Child to Fight, 646
I'm a Getting Ready To Go, 859
I'm Better Off Now That You're Gone, 294
I'm Blue, I'm Lonsome, 516
I'm Coming Back But I Don't Know When, 517
I'm Going Away in the Morn, 643
I'm Going Away to Leave You Love, 625
I'm Going Back To Old Kentucky, 518
I'm Going Back To The Old Home, 519
I'M GOING HOME, 90
I'm Lonesome Without You, 295
I'm Lost And I'll Never Find The Way, 296
I'm Rolling On, 520
I'M SITTING ON TOP OF THE WORLD, 91
I'M THINKING TONIGHT OF MY BLUE EYES,
92
I'm Traveling On And On, 441
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I'm Waiting At The Gate, 521
I'm Waiting For You, 522
I'm Waiting To Hear You Call Me Darling, 442
I'M WORKING ON A BUILDING, 93
IN A LITTLE VILLAGE CHURCHYARD, 94
In and Around Nashville, 593
In Despair, 297
In The Jailhouse Now, 730
In The Jailhouse Now No.1, 708
In The jailhouse Now No.2, 709
In the Old Carolina State, 627
In The Pines, 523
IN THE SHADOW OF CLINCH MOUNTAIN, 97
IN THE SHADOW OF THE PINES, 98
IN THE SWEET BYE AND BYE, 99
Is It Too Late Now?, 443
I'se Gwine Back to Dixie, 620
It Takes One To Know One, 444
IT'LL AGGRAVATE YOUR SOUL, 101
Its Good Bye And So Long To You, 968
It's Mighty Dark To Travel, 524
It's Never Too Late, 298
It's Raining Here This Morning, 299
I've Endured, 1034
I've Found A Hiding Place, 525
I've Got the Mourning Blues, 606
I've Just Seen The Rock Of Ages, 445
I've Ranged, I've Roamed, And I've Travelled, 710
Jackson, 1032
Jacob's Ladder, 300
Jaw Bone, 878
JEALOUS HEARTED ME, 104
Jimmie Rodgers, 697, 698, 699, 700, 701, 702, 703,
704, 705, 706, 707, 708, 709, 710, 711, 712, 713,
714, 715, 716, 717, 718, 719, 720, 721, 722, 723,
724, 725, 726, 727, 728, 729, 730, 731, 732, 733,
734
Jimmie The Kid, 711
JIMMY BROWN THE NEWSBOY, 105
Jimmy Martin, 928, 929, 930
John Brown’s Dream, 861
John Hardy, 1048, 1075
JOHN HARDY WAS A DESPERATE LITTLE
MAN, 106
Johnny Cash, 795, 1022, 1032, 1037
Johnny Gray, 608
Johnson Boys, 862
Jordan, 301
Jordan Is a Hard Road Travel, 610
June Apple, 863
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Junior Brown, 920
JUST A FEW MORE DAYS, 107
Just A Little Talk With Jesus, 526
JUST ANOTHER BROKEN HEART, 108
Just One Way to the Pearly Gates, 630
Katy Daley, 302
Katy Dear, 993
Keep A Memory, 303
Keep My Skillet Good and Greasy, 665
KEEP ON THE FIRING LINE, 109
KEEP ON THE SUNNY SIDE, 110
Kentucky Ramblers, 851
Kentucky Waltz, 527
KING'S HIGHWAY, 111
KISSING IS A CRIME, 112
Kissing On the Sly, 647
KITTY AND I, 113
KITTY WALTZ, 114
Kitty Wells, 1043
Kneel At The Cross, 304
Last Blue Yodel, 712
LAST LETTER, 115
LAST MOVE FOR ME, 116
Last Old Shovel, 760
Late Last Night When Willie Came Home, 617
Lazy John, 983
Leadbelly, 1031, 1048
Leake County Revelers, 922
Leaning on the Everlasting Arms, 997
Leaving Home, 739
Ledford, 848
Let Her Go, I’ll Meet Her, 1085
Let Me Be Your Friend, 305
Let Me Fall, 864
Let Me Love You One More Time, 306
Let Me Rest, 528
Let Me Walk Lord By Your Side, 307
LET THE CHURCH ROLL ON, 117
Let Those Brown Eyes Smile At Me, 446
Let Us Be Lover's Again, 308
Let's Go To The Fair, 309
Let's Part The Best Of Friends, 310
Letter From My Darlin, 529
Life Of Sorrow, 311
Lights of Home, 1093
Likes Likker Better than Me, 118
Lilly Brothers, 1060
Lily Mae Ledford, 936
LITTLE ANNIE, 119
Little Benny, 312
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Little Bird of Heaven, 1070
Little Birdie, 980
Little Black Train, 865
Little Cabin Home On The Hill, 447, 530
Little Community Church House, 533
LITTLE DARLING PAL OF MINE, 120, 448
Little Georgia Rose, 531
Little Girl In Tennessee, 449
LITTLE GIRL THAT PLAYED UPON MY
KNEE, 121
Little Glass Of Wine, 313, 866
LITTLE JOE, 122
LITTLE LOG CABIN BY THE SEA, 123
LITTLE LOG HUT IN THE LANE, 124
Little Maggie, 314, 867
LITTLE MOSES, 125
Little Old Log Cabin In The Lane, 532, 868
Little Rosewood Casket, 126
Little Sadie, 869
Little Satchel, 871
Little Stream Of Whiskey, 872
Live and Die in Oregon, 1096
Lonely Tombs, 315
Lonesome And Blue, 316
LONESOME FOR YOU, 127
LONESOME HOMESICK BLUES, 128
Lonesome Night, 317
LONESOME PINE SPECIAL, 129
Lonesome River, The, 318
Lonesome Road Blues, 873
Lonesome Sisters, 1061, 1079, 1080
LONESOME STREET, 130
LONESOME VALLEY, 131
Lonesome Without You, 319
Long Journey Home, 320
LONGING FOR OLD VIRGINIA, 132
Look Away from the Cross, 133
LOOK HOW THIS WORLD HAS MADE A
CHANGE, 134
LORD, I'M IN YOUR CARE, 135
Lost John, 534
Louis Collins, 979
Louisville Burglar, 1107
Louvin Brothers, 764, 765, 766, 767, 768, 769, 770,
771
Love Me or Leave Me Alone, 1065
Love Please Come Home, 535, 951
LOVER'S FAREWELL, 136
LOVER'S LANE, 137
LOVER'S RETURN, 138
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Luke Jordan, 981, 1039
LULA WALLS, 139
Mainer’s Mountaineers, 921
Make Me a Pallet on the Floor, 946
Man In The Middle, The, 321
Man Of Constant Sorrow, 322
Mansions For Me, 536
MAPLE ON THE HILL, 140, 323
MARCH WIND GONNA BLOW MY BLUES
ALL AWAY, 141
Martha Scanlan, 1027, 1067, 1070
Medicine Springs, 324
MEET ME BY THE MOONLIGHT, 143, 325
MEETING IN THE AIR, 142
Memories Of Mother, 326
Memories Of Mother And Dad, 537
Memphis Minnie, 1050
Memphis Minnine, 1046
Merle Travis, 898
'MID THE GREEN FIELDS OF VIRGINIA, 145
MIDNIGHT ON THE STORMY DEEP, 144, 538
Midnight Storm, 327
Midnight Train, 328, 758
Mighty Dark To Travel, 539
Miner’s Prayer, 810
Mining Camp Blues, 994
Misery in Arkansas, 690
Miss the Mississippi, 697
Mississippi John Hurt, 979
Mississippi Moon, 728
Mississippi River Blues, 713
Mole In The Ground, 860
Molly And Tenbrooks, 540
Montana Cowboy, 798
Moonlight And Skies, 714
Moonshiner, 960
More Pretty Girls Than One, 978
Mother No Longer Awaits Me At Home, 329
MOTHERLESS CHILDREN, 146
Mother's Footsteps Guide Me On, 330
Mother's Only Sleeping, 331, 541
MOUNTAINS OF TENNESSEE, 147
Muddy Water, 542
Mule Skinner Blues, 543
My Blue Eyed Jane, 715
My Cabin In Caroline, 450
MY CLINCH MOUNTAIN HOME, 148
My Daughter Wished to Marry, 598
My Deceitful Heart, 986
My Epitaph, 1068
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My Gal's a Highborn Lady, 660
MY HONEY LOU, 149
My Last Old Dollar, 544
MY LITTLE HOME IN TENNESSEE, 150
My Long Journey, 809
My Main Trial Is Yet To Come, 332
MY NATIVE HOME, 151
MY OLD COTTAGE HOME, 152
My Rose Of Old Kentucky, 545
My Rough And Rowdy Ways, 716
MY VIRGINIA ROSE IS BLOOMING, 153
My Wife Went Away And Left Me, 745
NEATH THE SHADE OF A BEAUTIFUL PINE,
154
Never Again, 546
Never Make Love No More, 693
New Ford Car, 663
New Mule Skinner Blues, 717
New Prisoner’s Song, 785
New River Train, 875
Nine Pound Hammer, 918
No Burdens Pass Through, 334
NO DEPRESSION IN HEAVEN, 156
No Letter In The Mail, 335
NO MORE GOODBYES, 157
NO MORE THE MOON SHINES ON LORENA,
158
No Mother Or Dad, 451
No One But My Darlin', 547
No One Knows My Name, 779
NO ONE TO WELCOME ME HOME, 159
NO TELEPHONE IN HEAVEN, 160
Nobody Knows But Me, 732
Nobody Loves Me, 548
Nobody's Business, 336
NOBODY'S DARLING, 155
Nobody's Darling On Earth, 337
Nobody's Love Is Like Mine, 338
North Country, 874
Oh Baby, You Done Me Wrong, 650
Oh Death, 339
Oh my little Darling, 877
OH, DEATH, 161
OH, TAKE ME BACK, 162
Ola Belle Reed, 961, 1034, 1068, 1081
Old Black Dog, 1097
Old Country Church, 341
Old Crossroads, The, 549
Old Dan Tucker, 940
Old Fiddler, 575
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Old Flames, 1054
OLD LADIES HOME, 163
Old Man’s Song, 1066
Old Man's Drunk Again, 599
Old Memories Mean Nothing To Me, 987
Old Old House, 550, 576
Old Paint, 789
Old Pal Of My Heart, 718
Old Rattler, 342
Old Ties, 679
Old Uncle Dudy, 1103
OLE FAITHFUL, 164
On A Cold Winter's Night, 879
On My Mind, 452
On My Way Back To The Old Home, 551
ON MY WAY TO CANAAN'S LAND, 166
On the Dixie BeeLine, 684
On The Old Kentucky Shore, 552
ON THE ROCK WHERE MOSES STOOD, 167
ON THE SEA OF GALILEE, 168
One I Love Is Gone, The, 553
ONE LITTLE WORD, 165
One More Dollar, 775
One More Night, 807
One More River To Cross, 671
Only As Far As the Gate, Dear Ma, 632
Only Way To Say Goodbye, The, 343
ORPHAN CHILD, 169
Our Last Goodbye, 344
Out In The Cold World, 554
Over In The Glory Land, 345
OVER THE GARDEN WALL, 170
Over the Mountain, 673
Over the Road I'm Bound to Go, 600
Pain In My Heart, 969
Pale Horse And His Rider, 368
Papa's Billy Goat, 666
Pass Me Not, 346
Patsy Cline, 792
Patsy Montana, 799, 804, 1049
Paul And Silas, 347
Peach Picking Time in Georgia, 698
Peek A Boo, 687
Pick Poor Robin Clean, 1039
PICTURE ON THE WALL, 171
Pig in a Pen, 947
Pilgrim, 1055
Pistol Packin' Papa, 731
Plant Some Flowers, 555
Poison Lies, 348
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Police, 880
Poor Ellen Smith, 914
POOR LITTLE ORPHANED BOY, 172
POOR ORPHAN CHILD, 173
Pore Sinner Fare You Well, 624
Prayer Bells Of Heaven, 453
Precious Memories, 556
Pretty Polly, 783, 881
PRETTY RAINDROPS, 174
Pretty Saro, 1090
PRISONER'S DREAM, 175
Prodigal Son, 1018
Prohibition Blues, 1084
Rabbit in the Pea Patch, 640
Ragged But Right, 818, 882
Railroad Bill, 913
Railroading and Gambling, 642
RAILROADING ON THE GREAT DIVIDE, 176
Raining on the Mountain, 762
Raleigh and Spencer, 959
Ralph Stanley, 379
Rambling Letters, 351
Rank Strangers, 352
Raven, 1067
Red Clay Halo, 777
Red River Valley, 819, 883
Red Rocking Chair, 820, 884
Remember The Cross, 557
Reuben James, 1011
Reuben’s Train, 814
Rev. Wilkins, 1018
Riding On That Midnight Train, 353
Riley Pucket, 818, 882
Riley Puckett, 859
Riley the Furniture Man, 885
Rise When the Rooster Crows, 601
River Of Death, 558
RIVER OF JORDAN, 177, 1009
Roane County Prison, 559
Rock About My Sarah Jane, 629
Rock House Gambler, 1098
Rock Salt and Nails, 1025
Rock the Cradle Lucy, 901
Rockingham Cindy, 887
ROCKY ISLAND, 354
Rocky Road Blues, 560
Roe Rire, Poor Gal, 623
Roger Miller, 943
Roll In My Sweet Baby's Arms, 816
Roll on Buddy, 1100
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Rolling Along, 1062
ROOM IN HEAVEN FOR ME, 178
Rose Maddox, 991, 1065
Rose of My Heart, 1003
Rose Of Old Kentucky, 561
ROSEVILLE FAIR, 888
Roundup In The Spring, 796
Rove, Riley Rove, 935
Ruby, 1042
Run Molly Run, 1099
Run Mountain, 921
Run N-word Run, 682
Rye Straw, 751
Rye Whiskey, 811
Saddle Up The Grey, 889
Saginaw Way, 1078
Sail Away Ladies, 635
Sailor's Plea, 562
Sally Ann, 890
Sally Goodin, 939
Sally Jo, 563
Sally Let your Bangs Hang Down, 991
Salty Dog, 919
Sam Hall, 1051
San Antonio, 801
San Antonio Rose, 792
Sandy Boys, 891
Saro Jane, 973
Satan's Jewel Crown, 764
Save My Mother's Picture From the Sale, 652
Say Darling Say, 893
Say Won't You Be Mine, 355
Scarlet Purple Robe, 356
SCHOOLHOUSE ON THE HILL, 179
Sea Of Regret, 357
SEE THAT MY GRAVE IS KEPT GREEN, 180
Setting in the Chimney Jamb, 752
Shady Grove, 817, 894
Shake My Mother's Hand For Me, 564
Shall We Gather At The River, 594
She Was Always Chewing Gum, 621
She's Gone, Gone, Gone, 933
She's Got the Money Too, 613
Short Life of Trouble, 896
Shortening Bread, 895
Shout Mourner, You Shall Be Free, 659
Shouting On The Hills Of Glory, 358
Sin City, 958
Since My Sweet Love Ain't Around, 565
SINGLE GIRL, MARRIED GIRL, 181
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SINKING IN THE LONESOME SEA, 182
Sit Down With The Lord And Pray, 359
Sitting Alone In The Moonlight, 566
Sitting on Top of the World, 897
Six Feet of Earth Make Us All of One Size, 1081
Sixteen Years, 360
Skillet Lickers, 747, 749, 750, 751, 752, 753, 754
Sleep With One Eye Open, 454
SLEEP, BABY, SLEEP, 183
Sleepy-Eyed John, 927
Smoke Behind the Clouds, 754
Smoke! Smoke! Smoke That Cigarette!, 898
Snow Dove, 1104
Soldiers Joy, 899
SOLDIER'S SWEETHEART, 184, 722
Some Old Day, 455
Some Old Lonesome Day, 1076
Somehow Tonight, 456
Someone Took My Place With You, 457
Something's Always Sure to Tickle Me, 634
SOMETHING'S GOT A HOLD OF ME, 185
Sons of the Pioneers, 795, 805, 996, 1087
Sourwood Mountain, 902
Sourwood Mountain Medley, 626
Southern Cannon Ball, 719
Southern Cannonball, 729
SOW 'EM ON THE MOUNTAIN, 186
SPARKLING BLUE EYES, 187
Spasm, 1083
Speckled Top Shoes, 1089
SPIRIT OF LOVE WATCHES OVER ME, 188
Standing On The Mountain, 759
Stanley Brothers, 242, 243, 244, 245, 246, 247, 248,
249, 250, 251, 252, 253, 254, 255, 256, 257, 258,
259, 260, 261, 262, 263, 264, 265, 266, 267, 268,
269, 270, 271, 272, 273, 274, 275, 276, 277, 278,
279, 280, 281, 282, 283, 284, 285, 286, 287, 288,
289, 290, 291, 292, 293, 294, 295, 296, 297, 298,
299, 300, 301, 302, 303, 304, 305, 306, 307, 308,
309, 310, 311, 312, 313, 314, 315, 316, 317, 318,
319, 320, 321, 322, 323, 324, 325, 326, 327, 328,
329, 330, 331, 332, 333, 334, 335, 336, 337, 338,
339, 341, 342, 343, 344, 345, 346, 347, 348, 349,
350, 351, 352, 353, 354, 355, 356, 357, 358, 359,
360, 361, 362, 363, 364, 365, 366, 367, 368, 369,
370, 371, 372, 373, 374, 375, 376, 377, 378, 380,
381, 382, 383, 384, 385, 386, 387, 388, 389, 390,
391, 392, 393, 394, 395, 396, 397, 398, 399, 400,
401, 402
Stay All Night, 903, 925
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Stay Away From Me, 567
Stephen Foster, 855
STERN OLD BACHELOR, 189
Steve Earle, 1044, 1055
Stone Walls And Stell Bars, 361
Sugar Babe, 1030
Sugar Baby, 781
Sugar Hill, 905
Summertime Is Past And Gone, 568
Summertime on the Beeno Line, 595
SUN OF THE SOUL, 191
SUNSHINE IN THE SHADOWS, 192
Susananna Gal, 904
Susie Lee, 651
Suzananna Gal, 831
SWEET AS THE FLOWERS IN MAY TIME, 193
SWEET FERN, 194
SWEET HEAVEN IN MY VIEW, 195
Sweet Roseanne, 1016
Sweet Sunny South, 741
Sweeter Than The Flowers, 362
Sweetest Love, 363
Sweetheart, You've Done Me Wrong, 569
Sweethearts In Heaven, 364
T for Texas, 720
Take Me Back to My Old Carolina Home, 680
Take Me Home Poor Julia, 638
Take Me In Your Lifeboat, 458
Take This Hammer, 459
Take Your Burden to the Lord and Leave it There,
931
Take Your Shoes Off Moses, 365
Tall Pines, 570
Tanner's Boarding House, 756
Tear My Stillhouse Down, 776
Teardrops In My Eyes, 942
Tell Her to Come Back Home, 633
Tell it to Me, 1092
TELL ME THAT YOU LOVE ME, 196
Tennessee Jubilee, 648
Texas Plain, 794
Texas Sally, 803
Thank God For Everything, 657
That Happy Night, 366
That Home Above, 571
That Wonderful City, 721
That’s No Way to Get Along, 1018
The Coon Creek Girls, 1103
THERE'LL BE JOY, JOY, JOY, 197
There's Better Times A Coming, 928
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There's No Hiding Place, 945
THERE'S NO HIDING PLACE DOWN HERE,
198
THERE'S NO ONE LIKE MOTHER TO ME, 199
THERE'S SOMEONE WAITING FOR ME, 200
THEY CALL HER MOTHER, 201
They Hung Him from the Cross, 1031
They're After Me, 669
Things I Don't Like To See, 658
Things In Life, 970
Think Of What You've Done, 369
Thinking About You, 577
THIS IS LIKE HEAVEN TO ME, 202
This Lonesome Old Feeling, 370
This Weary Heart You Stole Away, 371
Those Memories, 578
Three Nights Drunk, 1021
Thy Burdens Are Greater Than Mine, 372, 926
Til The End Of The World Rolls Round, 460
Time Changes Everything, 924
Titanic, 203
Tommy Jarrell, 863
Too Late To Cry, 373
Too Many Nights in a Roadhouse, 920
Too Sweet To Last, 374
Took my Girl A Walking, 742
Tragic Love, 375
Tragic Romance, 376
Train on the Island, 907
Train That Carried My Girl from Town, 1020
Traveling Blues, 723
Traveling Down the Road, 667
Traveling On And On, 579
Traveling This Lonesome Road, 580
Trials, Troubles, Tribulations, 984
TROUBLE IN MIND, 938, 1106
Troublesome Waters, 461
TWO MORE YEARS AND I'LL BE FREE, 204
TWO SWEETHEARTS, 205
Uncle Dave Macon, 592, 593, 594, 595, 596, 597,
598, 599, 600, 601, 602, 603, 604, 605, 606, 607,
608, 609, 610, 612, 613, 614, 615, 616, 617, 618,
619, 620, 621, 622, 623, 624, 625, 626, 627, 628,
629, 630, 631, 632, 633, 634, 635, 636, 637, 638,
639, 640, 641, 642, 643, 644, 645, 646, 647, 648,
649, 650, 651, 652, 653, 654, 655, 656, 657, 658,
659, 660, 661, 662, 663, 664, 665, 666, 667, 668,
669, 670, 671, 672, 673, 674, 675, 676, 677, 678,
679, 680, 681, 682, 683, 684, 685, 686, 687, 688,
689, 690, 691, 692, 693, 694, 695
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Uncle Pen, 581
Unquiet Grave, 988
Used To Be, 582
Utah Phillips, 1025
Vision Of Mother, 378
Visit At the Old Maid's, 692
WABASH CANNONBALL, 206
Wagoner's Lad, 909
Wait Till the Clouds Roll By, 674
Waitin' For A Train, 724
Waiting At The Gate, 583
Walk Softly On This Heart Of Mine, 584
Walk Tom Wilson Walk, 662
Walking in my Sleep, 910
Walking in Sunlight, 639
Walls Of Time, 585
WANDERING BOY, 207
Water Bound, 976
Watermelon on the Vine, 753
Waves On The Sea, 379
Way Down Deep, 380
Way Down the Old Plank Road, 637
Way Out There, 802
WAYWORN TRAVELER, 208
We Can't Be Darlings Anymore, 586
WE LIVE IN TWO DIFFERENT WORLDS, 956
We Shall Meet Someday, 381
WE SHALL RISE, 210
WE WILL MARCH THROUGH THE STREETS
OF THE CITY, 212
Weary Lonesome Blues, 934
WEARY PRODIGAL SON, 209
We'll Meet Again Sweetheart, 462
West Texas Waltz, 1101
West Virginia My Home, 1024
WESTERN HOBO, 211
What About You, 382
What are They Doing There Now?, 1012
What Does The Deep Sea Say, 974
WHAT WOULD YOU GIVE IN EXCHANGE
FOR YOUR SOUL, 213
What's Good For You, 463
What's the Matter with the Mill, 1050
When I Can Read My Titles Clear, 1056
When I Get Home I’m Gonna Be Satisfied, 1071
When I had but Fifty Cents, 908
When I Stop Dreaming, 767
WHEN I'M GONE, 214
When it’s Time for the Whipporwill to Sing, 1064
When Jesus Beckons Me Home, 383
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When My Blue Moon Turns To Gold Again, 952
When My Savior Reached Down, 384
WHEN OUR LORD SHALL COME AGAIN, 215
WHEN SILVER THREADS ARE GOLD AGAIN,
216
When Sorrows Encompass Me Round, 911
When The Cactus Is In Bloom, 733
WHEN THE EVENING SUN GOES DOWN, 217
When The Golden Leaves Begin To Fall, 587
When the Harvest Days Are Over, 670
WHEN THE ROLL IS CALLED UP YONDER,
220
WHEN THE ROSES ARE BLOOMING, 218
WHEN THE ROSES BLOOM IN DIXIELAND,
219
WHEN THE ROSES COME AGAIN, 221
When the Train Comes Along, 611
WHEN THE WORLD'S ON FIRE, 222
When You Are Lonely, 464
When You Go Walking After Midnight, 385
Where Did Your Love for Me Go, 1079
WHERE SHALL I BE, 223
Where We Never Shall Die, 386
Where We'll Never Grow Old, 995
WHISKEY BEFORE BREAKFAST, 937
White Dove, 387
White Freightliner, 953
White House Blues, 743
Who Will Call You Sweetheart, 388
Who Will Sing For Me, 389
Whoop Em Up Cindy, 631
WHO'S THAT KNOCKING, 224
Why Did You (Give Me Your Love), 725
Why Did You Wander, 588
Why Don't You Tell Me So, 465
Why Me Ralph, 390
Why Should I Be Lonely, 699, 726
WHY THERE'S A TEAR IN MY EYE, 225
Wichita, 773
Wicked Path Of Sin, 391, 589
WILD AND RECKLESS HOBO, 226
Wild Bill Jones, 392, 808
WILD SIDE OF LIFE, 957
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WILDWOOD FLOWER, 227
WILDWOOD ROSE, 228
Will He Wait A Little Longer, 393
WILL MY MOTHER KNOW ME THERE, 229
WILL THE CIRCLE BE UNBROKEN, 230, 394
Will The Roses Bloom, 466
WILL THE ROSES BLOOM IN HEAVEN, 231
Will You Be Loving Another Man, 590
WILL YOU MISS ME, 232, 395
Wind and Rain, 1008
WINDING STREAM, 233
Wings Of Angels, 396
Wise County Jail, 786
Won't You Come And Sing For Me, 1015
Woody Guthrie, 1011
Working for My Lord, 656
WORRIED MAN BLUES, 234, 397
Worthy of Estimation, 628
Wouldn't Give Me Sugar in My Coffee, 695
Wreck of the Tennessee Gravy Train, 609
Yellow Rose of Texas, 1004
You Aint Talkin to Me, 912
You And My Old Guitar, 727
YOU ARE MY FLOWER, 235
You Can't Do Wrong And Get By, 761
YOU DENIED YOUR LOVE, 236
You Go To Your Church, 398
YOU TIED A LOVE KNOT IN MY HEART, 239
You’ll be Rewarded Over There, 771
You'd Better Get Right Little Darling, 399
Your Love Is Like A Flower, 467
Your Selfish Heart, 400
Your Worries And Troubles Are Mine, 401
You're a flower blooming in the wildwood, 962
You're Drifting Away, 591
YOU'RE GONNA BE SORRY YOU LET ME
DOWN, 237
YOU'RE NOTHING MORE TO ME, 238
YOU'VE BEEN A FRIEND TO ME, 240
YOU'VE BEEN FOOLING ME, BABY, 241
YOU'VE GOT TO STOP DRINKING SHINE, 755
Zion's Hill, 402

